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CHAPTER VIII. 

CESSIONS AND BOUNDARIES. 

§ 241. Just as the Paramount Power is the authority which can determine 
what is State territory and what is part of 

Introductory. British India, so the same Power is like-
wise the only authority by which cessions of British Indian territory can be made 
to Native States, by which questions ol sovereignty can be decided ae between 
one State and another, and by which boundaries can be fixed between two 
or more States or between a Native State and British territory. It is true that 
there is no statutory provision contained in any Act of Parliament expressly 
conferring upon the Executive Government of India power to declare when
ever necessary whether any ·particular territory is or is not part of British 
India, and to make the declaration a.Lsolutely conclusive of the fact in all 
courts of justice. The Government of India has more than once asked for tLis 
power, in 1873 and again in 1876, in connection with a project for consolidat· 
ing the Indian Constitutional Statutes; but, as will be seen when we come to 
the facts of the celebrated Ram pur case, legislation on this point has not been 
undertaken by Parliament.1 Hence on several occasions the power of the 
Government of India to make certain cessions of territory has been called in 
question; while on the other hand there is a long course of practice, partially 
described in the last chapter, and to be furtl1er exemplified now, which amply 
proves that, as a matter of fact, the Paramount Power does exercise those 
functions of suzerainty which we have 1ust attributed to it. It is, of course, 
a separate question by what particular British autnonty, whether by the Crown, 
with or without the authority of Parliament, or by the Secretary of State or the 
Government of India, or any officer subordinate to the Government of India, 
cessions may be made or boundaries regulated. These questions also are 
amongst those which will be duly dealt with below. 

§ 242. It is not ner.essary to add anything here in support of the proposition 
Native States cannot cede territory stated in paragraph § 19 above that Native 

toes.ch other e::s.cept through the British States cc.nnot cede territory to each other 
Goverument. except through the intervention of tho 
British Government. That proposition is implied in the principles already ·fullv 
discussed in Chapter II, that the British Government is the arbiter of. interstabtl 
disputes and that exchanges of territory between Native States may be effected 
only through the British Government. The principle that no authority belo"(\' 
that of the Governor-General in Council is competent to decide questions of 
sovereignty as between one State and another has been laid down quite recently. 

No authority below that of the Gover· 'l'he point arose in a dis put~ be~ ween the 
nor~ General i~ Council is competent to ~tntes of ~yderabad and B1kamr, regard· 
dec1de questtons of sovereignty as mg three vlllaO'eS surrounded by or situated 
between one St&te and another. • H d h do te 'to Th i]I In y era a rn ry. ese vt ages 
were granted in 1665 A.D. to nao Karan Singh, Chief of Biknnir, by the 
Emperor Aurangzib, and the sanad, which is extant, confers a revenue-free 
tenure and makes no cession of sovereignty. In the course of an investigation 
of revenue-free grants the Hyderahad officials found that the Bikanir Stato 
had a right, to possess tl)ese three villages in acco:::dnnce with the terms of the 
BfJnad by wbich they were granted to Rao Karan. But the Bikanir Darbnr 
claimed soverei'~nty over them and refused to accept the decision of the Nizam's 
Government l.pon its title. It was suggested to the two States concerned that 
the Biknnir rights might be bought out by the Nizam without any decision 

1 India Legislative despatchei No.9, dated October 9, 1873.paragnphl1'1·21, and No.1, dated Febrnnry 4, 1876
1 paragraph 16. 

· 2 D 
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. · d on the question of sovereignty; and the result of this 
bemrr pronounce . .1 Wh th b f tl 0 • • t'll (December 1894) awa1teu. · en e case was e ore 1e 
sucrO'estlon IS s 1 d' t St t 1 ld t b 00 t f 1 d'a it was argued that a subor ma e a e s lOU no e a 
Governmen o n 1 

• ht h · ·0' t d . d · 't cause in a matter of State r1g , sue as soveret0 n y, an 
Ju cre m 1 s own .. h I d' t ··t ' fi t. . 
h 

0 tl p mount Power may cede Br1tls n 1an ern ory, so, a or tori, 
t at as 1e ara . · t b t . St d that Power should determine chums to sovermgn y e \l~en one ate an 

· th It was further pointed out that one great obJect of the whole 
ano er. · 'fi t" f tl t· tl 

l 't'. 1 t m 1·n India is the contmuous paCl en ton o 1e coun ry, 1e 
po 1 tea sys e · · 1 1 · 1 · t · t · t . ce of the O'eneral peace· but terr1tor1a c aims, c aims o sovereign y, 
roam enan · 0 ' lt · h b th t P 'th h' h are a rime source of war, and sl1?uld. J:l.e dea w1t. y . a ~wer Wl w w 
rests it1e right ond the duty of mamtammg the pacification. 'I he. Government 
of India did not commit themselv~s to these at·guments, but .m~rel.Y ~ave the 
ruling mentioned above.1 As a r1der to what has here been. satd 1t 1s ~o be 
noted that in a boundary dispute between tw? States a questw? .of soverei~n.ty 
might be decided by a Boundary Officer appm~ted · }>Y tl1e British autbor1t1es 
and acting under the rules which are fully explamed In paragraph §270 below. 

· § 243. Coming now to the power ?f the Government of India to cede 
Powers of the East India Company territory, we may refer to the Charter, 

to cede territory. . dated January 14, 1758, granted by 
George II. in the 31st year of his reiqll: to the East India Com~any. "'l'~e 
Letters. Patent/'-we quote the demswn of the Allahabad High Court m 
the Ram pur Cession3 case,-" after reciting that the Company had been com
pelled to· carry on w~r against the French ~nd li~ewise against the N a w:ab of 
Bencral and other Prmces and Governments m lnd1a, and that some of their ter
ritories and possessions had been taken by the Nawab and afterwards re-taken, 
empower the' Company by any treaty or treaties of peace made or to be made 
between them and any of the Indian Princes or Governments to 'cede, restore 
or dispose of any fortresses; districts or territories acquired b.11 conquest from 
any of the said Indian Princes or Govern~ents,' or which should be acquired by 
conquest in time to come,'' In the case of cessions of territory conquered from the 
subjects of any foreign European power it was provided that the special license 
of the Crown should be necessary. Up to 1858 the power of ce5:sion thus granted 
was exercised by the Company, subject to the control of the Board of Commis
sioners after that Board·was established. But, says the Allahabad High Court, the 
power of cession granted by the Charter of George I I. "was construed as extending 
not only to territories acquired directly by conquest, but also to territories ceded 
doubtless in many cases as a consequence of conquest: nor were these cessions 
made only for the purpose of concludinij war or rectifying frontiers, but for the 
promotion of the policy' of Government.' By the Act for the better Government 
of India, which was.passed on August 2, 1858 (21 & 22 Viet., chap. 106), the 
govern~e~t :o! Iudia was t.ransferred to Her Majesty, in whom became vested 
all territ9r1es 1n the possessiOn or under the Government of the East India Com· 
pany, and all rights vested in, or which, if the Act had not been passed micrht 
have been exerciRed by, the Company "in relation to any territories."' "'fhe 
rule of the Company," so the judgment of the Allahabad Hi~Zh Court proceeds 15 

"tl.lUs came to an end; and the privilege to exercise the pr:X.ogative of cessio~, 
WhiCh the Crown had conceded for the government and protection of the 
T~eCrow~isoomJ?etenttooede British terr!tories administered by· the Company, 

I.ndtan terr1tory wtthout the interven· expired when the occasion for it could 
t1on of Parliamect. . • . 

. no more ar1se. We find, then, tbat the 
~row!llS compE'tent to cede territorv in its Indian dominions without the 
mterveJ?-tion of Parliamf'nt. I 'J'he pre:ogative of the Crown is exercised witll 
the advice and through t.he agAncy of the responsible ministers of the Crown.'' 

§ 244. In the Ram pur and Bha.unagar cessions cases not less than 49 cases 
Prantice of t~e Government of India were examined ia which thP. Government 

~r;::!!~g oe'a1ons of territory in time ?f India, between the years 1782 and 1873, 
S Inclusive, bad ceded territory to Native 

tates. When the Bhaunagar cession case was before the Judicial Committee 

• lndifln J,nw kt,,..,I"P!, .. Allulut.bl!.d, p. ?.9. 1 U!impor cesn~no u..1e; I, L. R., 2 All., 32, 
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of t.he Privy Council it was nrgued that the early treaties making cessions bad no 
weight as precedents touching the powers of the Indian Government, because 
the Act which transferred the government of India to the Crown (~1 & 22 Viet., 
chap. 106) provides in section 67 that" all treaties made by the said (i.e., 
the East India) Company, shall be binding on Her Majesty," and this provision, 
it was urged, showed that the treaties stood in need of confirmation by and d'~rive 
their validity from Parliament. It was replied6 that this is "a very for,~ed con
struction of the Act, in which no.reference is made to the cession of territory, and 
the object of which is simply, so far as possible: to place the Government of India 
as administered bv the Crown on the same footing as when administered by the 
Company." Ho,~ever this may be, of the 49 cases examined, 18 were of a date 
later than that of the passing of the Transfer Act, and in four of these 18 cases the 
cessions were made by treaty, those, namely, to theN izam in 1861 of assigned terri
tory which bad not come under British legislation and of the recently confiscated 
territory of Shorapur; to Sindhia in 1860, likewise of assigned territory and of the 
recently confiscated territory of· Amjhera, which had been .feudatory to Sindhia; to 
Nepal in 1860, of all the lands which that State had lost in 1815 and we had ceded 
to Oudh, and which again became ours on the annexation of Oudh in 1856; and 
to Sindhia again in 1871, of certain villages in exchange for Morar and eleven 
villages in the Deccan. In the Bhaunaga~ ca~e many instances were excluded 
from consideration "-because, although the cessions were not made in the adjust
ment of a quarrel, but were grants to friendly powers in recognition of service, or 
the restoration of territories to old families," objection might be taken to them as 
precedents on the ground thllt the territories ·ceded were very recent conquests in 
which the authority of the British Government was never practically established. 
The thirty-six cases collected in the Bhaunagar case clearly established. during the 
ninety years, 1782 to 1873, a continuous practice of ceding British territories in 
times of peace by the Executive Government without the intervention of Parlia-. 
ment, for reasons of convenience by way of exchange or in recognition of services.' 
Of the thirteen cessions examined in the Rampur case, five, those .to Rewa, 
Panna, Charkhari, Bikanir, and Ram pur, were cessions of territory whicl1 bad been 
under British legislation ; six, those to Bhopal, N a god, J aipur, Patiala, J ind, 
and N abha, were cessions of confiscated territory or, in the case of Jaipur only, of 
territory belonging to the ex-King of Delhi which had been under British 
management. The cessions to the N izam and Sindhia included, as already men. 
tioned, both previously assigned and confiscated territory, and were made under 
treaty. Of tbe 49 cases included in the two lists, in 20 cases the cessions were 
made by treaty; and in the residue, most frequently by sanad, as also by 
documents of various descriptions, by mere letter, by khar{ta, by "engagement'' 
or" agreement" or" settlement" or" memorandum of agreement.'' Generally 
it may be said from an examination of tht>se lists that the Government of 
India has habitually made cessions of territory by a variety of instrp.ments to 
Native States; that the cessions have included both territory subject to British 
laws, and assigned or confiscated or recently acquired territory which has never 
been under British legislation; and that the cessions have been arranged in time 
of peace from motives of .convenience or policy, and especially in reward for ser
vices, as in the distribution of confiscated lands which took place after the Mutiny. 

§ 2:15. 'l,he Rampur cession case has two phases. The first ends with the 
orders of the Duke of Argyll passed in 
March 1869, and the second with the judg. 

ment of the Allahabad High Court in the case of Lachhmi N araynn r7ersus Raja 
Partab Singh, passed on July 17, 1878. In point of time the Bhaunagar case 
is interposed between the two phases of the Rampurcase. The judgment of the 
Judicial Committee of. the Privy Council was delivered in the Bhaunagar case 
(Damodar Gordhan f)ersus Deoram Kanji) on March 28, 1876. 

The Bam pur Cession Case,l869. 

'l'he Nawab of Rampur was one of the Chiefs to whom grants of territory 
were made in recognition of their services during the Mutiny. In circumstances 
of peculiar difficulty he had proved himself conspicuously loy.al. The warlike 
and turbulent Pat hans of Rohilklmnd, known to hisfory as the Rohilla Afghans, 
were very ready to strike a blow for their lost power when in the Upper Provinces a 

' L L • .B., 1 Bom., 8P5. I i St>e Mr. Ait«<hl~nn'11 not. of July 19. 18'i3.ln the Bbaun .. 
g.a c:aae, l'au., l'olilical .& , 1?-ept.e111ber 1873, .No. ! 10. 

Bt 
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rebellion of a distinctively Musalman character ronowed J?romptly on the !llutiny 
of the sepovs. The Pathans looked to the N awab .as therr naturallt:la~er 1n su?h 

It but be stood alone opposed to them, sktlfully managed h1s own dis· 
!J::t~d troops, assumed charge of the ~Ioradabad J?istrict on behalf of the ~ritish 

thorities diplomatically trimmed Wlth the mutmeers as they entered h1s part 
~f the cou~try and passed them on without conflict ~o Delhi, arr~nged for ~he 
provision of supplies from Naini Tal, and for tpe tr~ns1t of our m~tls, protec!ed 
Christian women and children, and rendered other Important ~ervtces; of W~ICh 
it may be said that had it not been for. his loyal~Y> some uru~ed e~ort might 
have been made from Rohilkhand agamst the Bri~Ish forces, either In Oudh or 
before Delhi. For these services he was thanked m Darbar, an,d w!ls awarded a 
khilat and an increase to his salute. On June 23, 1860, he received a sanad 
which said-" In further recognition of his services, the Government hereby 
bestows on him the villages in Bareilly and Moradabad as per separate schedules, 
assessed at lts. 1,28,527·4-0, in perpetuity, from generation to generation. The 
above villages are now annexed to the old territory of the Nawab on the same 
conditions on which he holds that territory.'' 

In paragraph § 213 we ~entioned, in connect.io!l wi~h the despatch .pro
posing the repeal of Regulat.1on XI of 1816, the opm10n gtven by Mr. Cowie as 
to the power of the Crown to ~e territory. This opinion was give~ to a private 
client in respect of the territory ceded by t.he Rampur sanad, and It was to the 
effect that the Government was not competent to do more than confer "a 
grant of the Government jama ;" that, in point of fact, nothing more had been 
conferred upori the Nawab of Rampur; and that con~equently suits in respect 
of property situated in the Bareilly and Moradabad villages which had been 
granted to the Nawab would still lie in the Courts of the Bareilly and 
:Moradabad Districts. 'l'he Government of India explained to Mr. Cowie that 
the grant and cession to the N awab of Ram pur had been confirmed by Her 
Majesty's Government with the full knowledge that it involved a transfer of 
the sovereignty, though under certain stipulations, to the Nawab, and invited 
Mr. Cowie to reconsider his opinion. 'Ibis be found himself unable to do; but 
he gave to the Government of India a statement of his views which, though by 
no means clear, probably amounted in substance to this,-that when once British 
territory has become the subject of legislation by Parliament, the power- of thB 
Crown, except as sanctioned by Parliamentary legislation, "can no longer extend 
to the creation. of new tribunals, the introduction of new laws, or the transfer 
of any portion of such terr.itory to a foreign State otherwise than as the result 
of public stipulation and treaty with such State." The officers of the Foreign 
Department pointed out the extremely serious consequences of this doctrine in 
con~ection with the numerous grants by sanad to Ruling Chiefs. Sir Henry 
ll~1~e noted:-" I confess I do not gather clearly from the Advocate General's 
optruon wh~ther l1e questions the right of Her Majesty to alienate portions 
of ~er 1\IaJesty's Indian dominions i!l .favour of Native Chiefs, or whether 
he Simply denies t~at such alienations can be effectually made by means 
of a Banad. While I lean to the belief that Mr. Cowie means merely to deny 
the latter proposition, I think it right to say that, in my humble judgment, 
the ~ower of the Crown to alienate portions of Indian territory cannot be 
quest~oned .• ~ven as regards dominions of Her Majesty which are not in the 
pecuhar position of British India, it is now too late to deny that the Crown 
~y cede parts of them, s.ubject to the risk of Parliamentary impeachment 
H~urred.by thos; ~ho have advised an improper cession. But, in respect of 
f r Indtan domm10ns, I venture to think the Queen has Parliamentary sane• 
t~.n ~or any alienation of territory she may think proper to make. In laying 
th 18 own, I follow out the line of argument pursued in a famous Minute of 
r e~resP.nt Cl.lief J~stice of Bengal, which bas had great influence on the pub· :e t w .of Indta. Srr Barnes Peacock, in contending that the Indian Govern• 
for n d1f not P~SSJss anY:. inherent so.vereign rights which entitled it to legislate 
pro~~:/b aiw~ed territory otherwise than through the legislative machinery 
ment cam Y arh~me~t, :was pressed with the question how the Indian Govern· 
was that e 0~ thJs pr!nctple ~o. have power to acquire territory. His answer 
Govc P~rballlent, m perm1ttmg the East India Company, throul?h the Indian 
the Ar~= ·i.io rkeep up an army and (at that time) a ·navy, ind~pendently of 

u 10Y Acts, must b~ taken to have contemplated war in India, 
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and the consequences of war. among which was acquisition of territory. If, 
however, this reasoning be sound, the consequences of unsuccessful war, or of 
wars of doubtful or balanced success, must be deemed to have been contem· 
plated by Parliament also, and hence the Indian Government must be taken to 
have the power of ceding and exchanging territory, as well as <?f acquiring it. 
So also, as it appears to me, this Government must be· regarded as having the 
right of strengthening the general political system of India by cessions, transfers 
and exchanges of territory in time of peace. It does not appear to me reason· 
able to limit their right, as, in one sentence, Mr. Cowie would seem to limit it, 
to arranooements which are the immediate sequel of a state of war. We 
assuredly

0 
do ·not transfer territory to Native Chiefs under any impression that 

we secure better government for the people inhabiting it. All such transfers 
may be said to have more or less relation to wars, pnst or future. They are 
either intended to reward proved loyalty, or to render the empire more compact 
and stronger for resistance, if not for aggression. 

"The argument of Sir :Barnes Peacock which I have cited appears to 
meet :Mr. Cowie's objection to the creation of new tribunals and the introduc .. 
tion of new laws in the ceded territory. If we have the implied sanction. of 
Parliament to the acquisition of territory, whereby the sphere of Indian legis .. 
lation is enlarged, and the power obtained of establishing new tribunals and 
introducing new laws, it seems to follow that we can go through the converse 
operation, and by cession of territory obliterate the courts and laws which are 
the creation of Indian legislative authority.'' 

Sir Henry .Maine then proceeded to show by arguments to which we shall 
return when we come to speak of treaties and sanads and their interpretation, 
that such sanads as that given to the Nawab of Rampur are instruments which 
may be appropriately used in connection with_ the grant of terr~tory to R';ll~ng 
Chiefs. The case was reported to the Secretary of State, who obtamed the optmon 
of t.he Law Officers. As to the form of the document of grant, the Attorney 
and Solicitor General, the Queen's Advocate and 1\lr. "Forsyth, the Standing 
Counsel of the Secret~ry of State in Council, were unanimous. They held 
that the form of document or sanad by which territory bad been ceded to t11e 
Nawab of Rampur was immaterial; and that the document, whatever its 
form, bad no efficacy except as evidence of cession. The three officers first 
named were also agreed tl1at statutory power having been given to the Queen 
to govern India, she may alienate Indian territory whenever the public safety 
of her Indian dominions requires it, but not otherwise. Mr. Forsyth dissented, 
but as he had no adequate information regarding the numerous cessions '!hich 
had been made by the Government of India in the time of peace, it is unneces
sary to analyse hi.ll dissent. The Duke of Argylltransmitted these opinions to the 
Government of India with a ··despatch, No. 10, dated March 11, 1869, in which 
he made these remarks :-

"I look upon. this ques~ion as one ?f constitutional principle. The 
Government of Ind:ta llas umformly . exermsed the power referred to from the 
beginning of its history.. That Government is·the sole judge of the considera
tions of State policy l?y which grants of territory must be determined. Those 
considerations may be more. or less pressing in an infinite variety of 
degrees. But every consideration of policy affecting our relation with N ntive 
States must, directly or indirectly, affect also the welfare of the Empire, It is 
.indispensable for the good government of that Empire, and for its safety, that 
the Government should be free in this matter, and should allow no doubt to be 
thrown upon a power which it hns always had, and which from time to time it 
has been in the continuous habit of exerting. 

"On the considerations by which the Government of India ought to be 
determined in the exercise of this power, which is quite a. distinct question, 1 
propose to address you in a separate dcspntch.n · 

No separate despntch on. the considerations by which the Government of 
India ought to be determim•d in mnking cessions of territory has ever been 
received. Dut, as we shall show presently, there are t•emarks in some scatt.ea·ed 
despatches on the policy or impolicy of ceding territo1·y where British laws 
have been enforced. Practiro11y the m.'lin point decided in the first phase of 
the Ram pur cession cn.so was that tol~e'' a ces1um of lerritoru is made h!l the 
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British Go'Dernment to a Feu~atoru State, the form of the instrument which 
records the cession is immaterzal. • 

§ 246 We have explained in paragraph § 196bow 1t came ~o be proposed 
• in 1860 to restore to the 'l'hakur of. Bhau .. 

The Bhaunagar Cession Case, 1876• nagar certain territory of w~ich he ha.d 
been de rived for misconduct in 1815. For some year~ t~e restoration of terr~· 
t pld not be carried out because the status of Kath1awar was under const· 

doryt~ou As we have seen it was decided in 1864that Kathiawar is not British 
era ton. ' f I d · th · d th G territory ; and on May 31, 1~65, the Government o n 1a au ~nse e ov-

ernment of Bombay to carry out the conte!llplated ~rra~gement With the Thakur 
of :Bhaunagar. Accordingly tbe followmg notificatiOn, dated January 29, 
1866 signed by the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, was pub .. 
lished in the Bombay G or;ernment Gazette :-

"It is hereby notified that, in accordance with~ coll:vention made b;tween 
Jlis Excellency the Governor of Bombay and H1s Highness the Thakur of 
:Bbauna,.ar the under. mentioned villages belonging to the Thakur of Bbaunagar 
and ·situ~ ted in the parganas of Dhandhuka, Ran pur and Gogba, Zi1a Ahmad
abad are from and after the 1st February 1866, Sambat 1922, liahavat 2nd, 
rem~ved from the jurisdiction o~ the Rev.enue, Ciyi.l and Criminal. ~ourts of the 
Bombay Presidency and transferred to the superv~ton of the Political Agency 
in Kathiawar on the same conditions as to jurisdiction as the villages of the 
Thakur of Bhaunagar heretofore in that Province." 

- The original :propo~al to. tr~nsfer ten villages ~aving been modified, the 
list annexed to thiS notificatiOn mcluded some 114 v1Il~ges, and amongst them 
the village of Ghangli in the pargana of Gog~a, part of the British District of 
A)lmadabad. The :ijhaunagar cession case; Damodar Gordhan r;ersus Deoram 
Kanji, was a suit to recover possession of land said to be mortgaged and~ituated 
in this village of G bangli.· On Aqgust 11, 1869, the Acting J udg'e of Ahmad· 
a bad gave a dem"ee for the 'plaintiff. A special appeal was then filed in the 
:Bombay High Court on the ground that in consequence of the above notification 
the Judge of Ahmadabad bad no power to try the case. The High Court held 
that an enactment of some kind was. necessa~y to enable the Government to 
cancel the jurisdiction of the Bombay Courts, that the notification of January 
29, 1866, bad no effect, and that the village of Ghangli bad not been legally 
remove(l from the jurisdiction of tlie District Judge of Ahmadabad. They there• 
fore upheld his decree. -

This order was passed on December 2, J 870. In 1872 the Indian Evidence 
Act was enacted whi.ch provides in section 113 that "notification in the Gazette 
oflndia that any portion of British territory has been ceded to any Native State, 
Prmce or Ruler, shall be conclusive proof that a valid cession of such territory 
took place at the date mentioned in such notification." 'l,he Government of 
India had become a('quainted with the facts of the Bhaunagar case,•· and on 
January. 4, 1873, issued a notification in these terms :-" The Governor .. 
General of India in Council hereby notifies the fact that the villages mentioned 
in the schedule here below appended, were, on the 1st February l866, crded to . 
the State of Bhaunagar." The list attached to the Born bay notification of 
January 1866 was then repeated, including Ghangli as before. It was no 
dou~t hoped a~d intended tha_t this notification would cure any defect in the 
cesston ?f the ntlages to Bhaunagar. 

The notificat.ion,. however, of January 4, 1873, entirely failed of .its 
purpose. ~!ter 1ts tssue· the Bomb~y H~gh Court was asked to r~view its 
former declSton and gaye. on March 24, 1873, a much more elaborate judgment. 
The Judges held that tt ts beyond the power of the British Crown, without the 
con~rr~n~e ?f the Imperial Parliament, to make any cession of territory within 
the .JUrisdiCtiOn of any of the British Courts in India, in Hme of peace. to a 
fore1gn power; and on this ground they confirmed their order of December 
2, 1~70. As ~section 113 of the Evidence Act, they quoted section 22 of the 
Indtan Councils A~t, 1861 (24 & 25 Viet., chap. 67), which provides that the 
Go.vernor-~enera.ltn Council shall not have power to make any laws or regu• 
lat1o~s wlnch may affect the authority of Parliament or any part of the 
nnwrttten laws or constitution of the United Kin~"~'dom whereon may depend in 
o.ny decree the allegiance of any person to the Or~wn. If, as they held, the powe1 
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of cession could only be exercised by the Indian Government in ·time of pence 
with the authority of Parliament, the Legislative Cou~cil exceeded its power in 
passing section 113 of the Evidence Act, which, accordingly, the High Court 
deciined to obey. 

The Bam bay Government then took steps to bring the case before the 
Privy Council and this was approved hy the Government of India. The argu• 
meats before the Privy Council have been reported in great detail and well 
deserve the perusal of any who are interested in the constitutional question of 
the power of the British Crown to cede territory.8 After the arguments had 
been heard, the Clerk of the Council in a let.ter,9 dated December 3, 1875, 
intimated that, in the opinion of their Lordships of the .ludicial Committee, the 
Bombay High Court was mi.staken in holding that there was a want of power in 
the Crown to cede territory in full sovereignty to Native Statesand Rulers; but 
that as doubts had suggested themselves to the· minds of their Lordships as to 
the nature of the particular transfer to which the appeal related, they were 
willing t~ hear further at·gument as to whether the cession to the 'l'hakur·of 
Bhaunagar was in fact a cession in full sovereignty by the Government of India. 
The case was further argued on this issue on February 10, 1866, Sir W. Harcourt, 
Q.C., and Mr. FitzJames Stephen, Q.C., appearing for the appellant, and :Mr. 
Forsyth, Q.C., and Mr. J. D. Bell for the respondent. On the general question 
of the power of the Crown to cede·Bdtish Indian territory the Judicial Committee 
thought it suflicient to state that they entertained '~ such grave doubts (to say 
no more) of the soundness of the general and abstract doctl'ine laid·down by the 
High Court of Bombay as to be unable to advise Her Majesty to rest her 
decision on that ground.'' 'They found that in the particular case there was, 
as a matter of fact, no cession ; and that the notification of January 1866 
merely attempted a re-arrangement of jurisdiction within British territory 
which could not be carried qut except by legislation.'. As to the Evidence Act and 
the effect of a valid cession, if made, th~y beld that nothing turned upon section 
113 of tlmt enactment. "The Governor .. General in Council," they said, 
" being precluded by the Act 24 & 25 Viet., chap. 67, section 22, from legis
lating directly as to the soyereignty or dominion of the Crown over any part of 
its territories in India, or as to the allegiance of British subjects, could not, by 
any legislative Act, purporting to mal\e a notification in a Government Gazette 
conclusive evidence of a ~ession of territory, exclude inquiry as to the nnture 
and lawfulness of tl1at cession. And with respect to the competency of the 
Courts of the Bombay Presidency to proceed with the suits between these 
parties, if Ghangli had, by any valid cession, ceased to he British territory, their 
Lordships agree with the High Court, that the foundation of the jurisdiction 
of these Courts over .the subject-matter of this suit, and the parties thereto, 
was territorial, and that it COUld DO longer be e:x:ercisPd (whatever might be 
the stage or condition of the litigation at the time) after such a valid cession 
had been made." · 

The Government- of India with the approval of the Secretary of State then 
did what it was bound to do in consequence of this decision. By a new notifi. 
cation, No. 156·!., dated Dect>mb~r 5, 1876, it recited thnt the vil1ages in the 
Bhaunagar list had not legally ceased to be British terlitory, and, with the 
sanction.of the Secreta~·y of State on behalf of Her Majf}sty, proceeded to "cede 
and grant to the said 'fhakur of Bhaunagar, his heirs and rmccessors, the said 

"scheduled villages, to hold the same unto the said Thakur, his heirs and succes .. 
sors, on the terms and subject to the rules on and subject to which he holds'' his 
ot.her Kathiawar villages, The ceded villages had been tuanagt•d as Bhaunngar 
te~itory for upwards of ten yea~s, so ~n Act was passed, No. XX of 1876, to 
validate what had been done.durmg this period.10 

§ 247. We can now take up again the thread of the Dampur cession onse. 
The Ra.mpur Cession Case, 1878. The shape in which that case reappeared 

in 1876 was due to a suit brought by n 
banker named LacbbrniNarayanagainst one Uaja Partab ~Hngh, to whom he had 

8 Indian Law Reports, 1 Uombny, 367. 
• Ibid., Jlll~e 4511, • 
10 Tbe·folle~wing ia a list of t11e prinripl\l 'Jl&J'il'l In t.hP 

BbDunugur eceaioa ca,o : Pro 1 Political A, Se}:teutber 

1877, NM. 216~2:17; Pro., Political A, July 1874-, 
Noa. 91·92; Pro., PuliUcal A, Apt·il 1874, No. '70 1 Pro., 
Pulit..ical -'· Sup~embrr 1R73. Nus 2'&0·2~7 i l'ro •• PuUtic:11.l 
A1 Juuuury 1873, Nua. n-t1.3, 
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1 
t R 1 20 000 on a mortgaO'e of certain villages. Of these villages nineteen 

en. •8" 1, ded' m' the scbedul~s annexed to the sannd granted to the N awab of 
were me u . . ti Th 1 . cal ht t b . Ra in reward for his services m the Mu ny. e p am111U soug o rmg 
th:ep~llages to sale, and the defendant pl~uded t~at they ~ere not within 
British India but within the territory of a fort>tgn pri.nc~, ~aymg been cede.d 
to tb Nawab of lli\mpur, and that the Court bad no JUrisdiCtion to order their 

1 e The Government of India in the despatches of 1873 and 1876 referred : l~ paragraph§ 241 above, bad cited the cases (fu~y deta~led in the last chap. 
ter) of Kuch Behar and the Tributary Mabals. of OriSsa. They also quoted the 
case of the family domains of the MaharaJa of Benarl3s. If a case turned, 
like the Bhaunagar ca~e, soleJy upon the powe~ of the Crown to cede. Br}tish 
Indian territory, it might be well enough dec1ded by competent const.1tut1onal 
lawyers. But if it turned, like the other cases named, on the whole h1story of 
the territory, and on the political signi~~ance of a num~er of po~itical transac· 
tions it was eminently a matter for polttteal and executive handlmg, not fitted 
for c~urts of law. The territorial question might arise in a petty private suit 
t~ which the Government was not a paTty and in which it could intervene only 
by convention with one of the parties and leave of the Court. If the Secretary 
of State were to decide one way and the law courts the other way, there would be 
grave political difficulty H.nd the confidence of Ruling Chiefs would be shaken. 
For these reasons it was urged that the Executiv;e should be empowered to 
make its decisions as to the status of territory binding on the Courts. On 
hearing of the suit brought by Lachhmi Narayan the Government of India 
addressed the Secretary of State, 11 pointing out ibat it illustrated the apprehen. 
sions and representations which were laid before Her Majesty's Government in 
t~e despatches of 1873 and 1876 and pressing for the adoption of their proposal. 
The Secretary of State in r~ply (No. 24, dated March 29, 1877) trusted 
that a. compromise on' the merits of the dispute might be effected "without 
raising the question of the right of the Government of India to cede territo1·y :" 
but added-" I cannot hold out any hope, at least for the present, of being 
able to introduce a .measure into Parliament to secure the object indicated by 
Your Excellency in Council. And as it may be collected from the discussions 
in the Privy Council that the Judicial Oommittee would have found no 
difficulty in deciding that the Government of India possessed the power of 
ceding territory, had such been the simple issue before it, I trust that there 
will eventually be no necessity for such an Act." 

As we have a1ready mentioned, the case ultimately came before the Allaha
bad High Oourt and was decided on July 19, 1878. After ruling (see para .. 
graph § 243 above) that the Crown is competent to cede territory in its Indian 
dominions, t.he Judges went on to say-" In the case before us it is shown tliat 
the cession of territory t~ His Hig~ness t1id Nawab of Rampur was· efTectPd by 
the ~ove~nment .of· India; that 1t was accepted by the Secretary of State as 
fulfilling mstruct10ns conveyed to the Government of India • and that it was 
approved by Her Majesty's Government. We have then a ~ufticient evidence 
of a cession by the Orown: and when it is proved that a cession has been so 
made, it is not for this Court to inqUire whether in the particular instance the 
exercise of the prerogative was called for." 

No appeal was ~ver made from this decision. 
§ 248. In 1884, it was ;proposed to negotiate with France for ·the exchange 

'l'he l'rench Pettae cue 1884. of two villages near Pondicherry for cer• 
• • ' tain rights and privileges possessed and 

exerctsed by France tn some parcels of land, " designated factories or IoO'es " and 
~nown as petta.B, at ~ulipatam and Calicut in the Madras Presidency~ at Surat 
!~the Bombay Prestdency, and at mauza! Balasor and Gurpada in Bengal. 
I he lAw '?~cera ":ere consulted. as to the rt&'ht of the Crown in time of peaoe 
to cede Bntl8h temtory to a fore:tgn power Without the consent of Parliament. 
MPSSrs. Henrr James ~nd Farrer !Ierschell advised that the cession, in time of 
peace, ~f tem.tory subJect to Parliamentary government, whether of a part of 
the U mted ~tngdo~ or of a part of the sovereign's colonial possessions having 
a representative legtslature, would be an unconstitutional act. But they were 

11 lallla clapatcb No. lW, dated Ocklber lJ, 1876. 
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not prepared to say that the sovPreign could not exercise such a power as 
regards her Indian possessions. There were precedents in support of such a 
course, and one in particular wldch was recognij:;ed by, and had received the 
implied sanction of, the Imperial .Parliament. 13 Dr. J. Parker Deane, howevet•, took 
a different view.. Referring to the opinion given by the Judicial Committee of 
the Pl'ivy Council in the Bhaunagar case (paragraph § 246 above), he pointed 
out that it was given in a case where the cession was made to a Native power 
and might not be extended ·to a cession to an absolutely foreign power like 
France. He conceived that it was not within the power of the Crown to take 
a part of the British territory in India, and cede such part to France, without 
the assent of Parliament. Relying on the opinion of the majority of the Law 
Officers, the Secretary of State for India informed the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs that the negotiations with France might be proceeded with. 

Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick in a memorandum on tho Bhaunagar case, dated 
August 26, 1873, w.hich was forwarded to the Secretary of State, remarked 
that tlu•re are not the same objections to a cession by the .British Government 
in India as there are to a cession elsewhere,13." for, in parting with territory, 
the British Government could and would always provide the most ample 
secu.rity fm· the inhabitants being well treated by the State to which the cession 
is made." We have shown that sovereignty is divided between the Ru1ing 
Chiefs and the Paramount Power, th~t allegiance is divided as sovereignty is, 
that the subjects of Native States are, therefore, to a certain extent an(l for 
certtl.in purposes, subjects. also of Her Majesty, and that the Paramount Power 
will not suffer the existence of gross misrule. In these circumstances there is, 
no doubt, a very great difference between a cession to a Native State and a 
cession to a foreign power. It is not necessary for us to express any opinion 
on the question of the power of the Crown to cede, without the assent of 
Parliament, .British Indian territory to a foreign country like 'France. Bqt 
even if it be suppQsed that the Crown has not that power,·it cannot be doubted 
that the Crown can exclude territory from· British India without excluding it 
from the British Empire; and to more than this a cession to a Native State 
does not amount. < _ -..... 

§ 249. These remarks, however, go somewhat beyond the views which the 
General Orders of 1886 88 to the pro· Government of India have pl~ce~ on record 

cedure to be followed in making cessions and which alone are authoritative .. In a 
of British Indian territory. _ despatch, No. 178, dated. October 4, 
1886, the Government of India addressed'the Secretary of State on the subject 
of the procedure which should be followed in making cessions of British Indian 
territory. An abstract was given of all th'e cessions cases so far discussed in 
this chapter,-that is, of the Rampur case in both phases, the Bhaunagar case, 
and the case of the French pettas. 'l1he despa.tch, afteJ.: referring to the receipt of 
the opinions of Messrs. James and Herschell and Dr. Parker Deane, went on 
to say:-" No later corregpondence between Her Majesty,s Government and 
the Government of India appears to have taken place regarding either the 
prerogative of . the Crown to cede territory in British India, or the. mode in 
which such cessions should be carried out. After the decisions iu the Bhau
nagar and Rampur cases~ we think that the power of the Government of India 
to cede territory is not likely to be again called in question in a court of law. 
It would perhaps be more satisfactory if, as recommended in 1873 and 1876, 
the existence of this power were authoritatively decl~ed by Statute. At the 
same time we recognise the disadvantages that may arise from bringing the 
subject into open discussion; and, unless Your Lordship see cause to the con
trary, we consider that the point may now be takE'n to be finally set at 
rest, and that no further action is at present required in the matt<>r. With 
regard, however, to the mode in which su~h cessions should be efft.lCted, no 
definite ruling has yet been )aid down. It is. on this subject that we have now 
the honour more .parti~ularly t~ seek Your Lordship's instructions. 

' I _;.• ,. 

Jl TM reference ~~re npparentl~ .Is ~o the, !)esaion in 182,, waa pn.ased 6 Geo. IV., Chnptl'r lOS, traneferring 
182-i of Bencooleu and tl1e ptber .Jij'!Wfiab poasesaionf! ill to the Eaet Iudil\ Company l!linJ,!npnrto nml nil tho po• 
3umatra,to tile Dntch in ex~t.ange ·ror estn.blisbmeute on se.aiona ceded to ua hy the treaty witb tho Uutcb. 
tbe continent of Jndia and the ~wn aud f.>rt of Malacca . D Do•put~h No. 1671 dated ~eptember 22, 1873; Pro., 
ahd ita dependencies. Tho cenion Wa& mac'o withnut Pa~ Political A, September 187:J, Nos. 24ii-2.J.7. 
liamentart nuthorit.)'11Jld shortly aftPrwarda, ou JuiUl 2'-

& c 
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, "On principle and in view o~ the judg~ent delivered ~n the Ram pur c~se 
we consider that, generally spenkm.g, no cessiOn o~ the territory of our I:ndian 
o~sessions should be effected without the previous appro_val and sanction of 

fb; Secretary of State for India acting on behalf of Her.MaJes~y's Government. 
This course has durinoo recent years been followed mall Important cases, 
and we think that, for the future, it should .be in!aria~ly pul1Sued. But there 
are cases of not infrequent occurrence, tn whtch It seems to us doubtful 
whether ~ reference. to the Sec!·e.tary of State i.s essential. T.h~se case~ arise 
mainly in connection with a ~evision of bou~d~r1e~ between Br~t1sh India and 
Native States, .and either relate .to the dehmtt~twn of. ~ prev10u~ly doubtful 
or disput~d border, or carry o~t .som~ comparat~vely trlfimg re-adJustment of · 
frontier for purposes of admimstrahve convemence. In the class of cases to 
which we refer the transfers of territory on either side are unimportant, and 
have hitherto been usually efftocted without obtaining the orders of Her :M ajes
ty's Government. We thiok that, in similar circumstances, this practice may 
still be safely followed, the matter bPing treated as a modification or revision 
of boundaries, and not, which· it strictly is, as a formal grant of British 
territory." . 

The Secretary of State replied in a despatch,u No. 58 of December 2, 1886, 
which we may quote in full:..;... 

"Having considered in Council the letter of Your Excellency in Council, 
dated the 4th October last, regarding the procedure to be followed by the 
Government of-India in making cessions of British Indian territory, I concur 
generally in the conclusions at which you have arrived, and I approve of the 
course which it is proposed to adopt in future, as indicated in the third and 
fourth paragraphs.of your letter. 

"With reference, however, to what fell from tl1e Privy Council in dealing 
with the Bhaunagar cession case to which you refer, I think that, when legis
lation is necessary in consequence of the cession of te1·ritory, it is matter for 

· very careful consideration whether it is not desirable to insert in the Bill a 
declaration expressly excluding .the ceded territory from the jurisdiction of the 
British Courts, similar to that which is to be found in section 2 of Act XX of 
1876, 'The Bhaunagar Act.' 

. "I observe that no such declaration appears in the 'Jhansi and !:Iorar 
Act, 1886,' recently passed; and I request. that the attention of your Govern .. 
m~nt may be directed to t11e question, although I have informed Your Lord· 
ship, by my despatch Noi 44 'Legislative, of this day's date, that that .Act will 
be left to its operati.on.'• 

§ 250. 'l'he second section of• the Bhaunagar .Act o£·1876 provided that the 
Circumstances under which legisla· ~illages ceded to. llhaunagar ·should be 

tifon ma.~ be necessary in consequence deemed to have been, on and after Febru. 
o a cess1on. · · • • 
i . . . . ar! 1, 1866, excluded from the JUris· 
~ ctlon of the Revenue, C1vll and Cr1mmal Courts of the Bombay Presidency. 
~ebr~ary 1, 1866, was the date from which the notification of the Bombay 
t;:rn;en~ purported to transfer the villages in question frozn the jurisdiction 
~ 't ~ om ay Courts to th\) s~pervision of the Political Agency in Kathiawar . 
. , \· lad b~en held by the Privy Council that this notification did not effect 
~~:t~~:dsbiort ~ te~ritory, .retrospective legislation was necessary to validate 
had b . . ew ~ lD the vJ}Jages between the dates Upon which a cession 
act ~~en me ect 1y attempted and upon which a valid cession had been 
ti ua fy G arranged. During this period the villages, contrary to the inten• 
n~~~d to ~~~~~m~~t, had remained. ~rit!sh te;ritory. Hence legislation was 

Y e anomalous position In whiCh they bad come to be placed. 
The Jhansi and llll:orar case, 1886• But the circumstances of the Jhansi and 

lands inciuded 'th' . . Morar case were wholJy different. The 
to the British Gc,1 m the linuts of the British Cantonment at Morar were ceded 
1858,.Sindlaia's ar:!rnhdnt by

1 
tre1~tY

16 
in Decembe~ 1871. Years before that, in 

Y a revo ted and the .MaharaJa had ·beeu compelled to seek 

•• 1"be "'hnle correspond • • 
••tental A, October 188G ::W euce •• oontamed in Pro. 
'No. 184. ' o. 51, and Jllllll&I'Jl887 

u .. , b' • .... te liOn, IV, page 88. 

:II The account· in the te1t 111 taken almost f1trbati,. 
frnm India desp11tch .No. 216 C. T., dattd • Deooll.lber ~' 
1886. 
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:British protection, leaving the fortress of Gwalior in the lumds Qf _the mutineers. 
It was soon afterwards recaptured by Sir Hugh Rose, and the Maharaja was 
reinstated in his capital; but a Britisl~ force remained in occupation of the fortress 
and cantonment.. In 1860 Lord Canning gave the Maharaja a conditional pro
mise that the fortress should be restored to him, when this could be done 
with safety. Lord Elgin appears to have repeated this assurance three years· 
later; but in 186·11 Sindhia gave his ~.ssent by formal khm·ita to our retention 
of the fortress ''so long as the Government of India may deem such to be 
advisable,'' on condition that his flag should continue to fly from the ramparta, 
that he should be saluted from our guns, and that if, at any future time, the 
fortress were evacuated by our· troops, it should be restored to his possession. 
In 1871-the year in which the cantonment of Morat•lying under the fortress 
was ceded tons-the restoration of the fortress to Sindhia was proposed by the 
Government of India, but the Secretary of State did not then agree. 'l'he circum .. 
stances, however, changed in course of time. The importance of Gwalior as a 
military position was in 1885 no longer what it had been in 1860. 'l'he high
road between Northern and Southern India was now the railway, and Gwalior 
was not on the main line. The fortress was incapable of resisting a force provide(! 
with siege artillery ancl Morar had proved an unhealthy station for troops. 
Jhansi, a central point upon which the railways of Northern India were con
verging, promised to be an important military position. In view of these and 
other considerations, it was arranged,. with the sanction of the SecrPtary of 
State, to restore the fortress to Sindhia aml to cede Morar to the Gwalior 
State, the town and fort of Jhansi being ceded to the British Government in 
exchange for .Morar. Further conditions were that Sindhia should pay to the 
British Government 15 lakhs of rupees on account of the cost incurred on the 
fortifications and buildings in. t4e fortr~ss; and that the British garrison sta
tioned in the fortress and at Morar should be withdrawn and maintained at 

. such stations as might appear to the Government of India to be convenient, the 
obligation of the Briti~h Government to protect' the dominions of the Maha
raja from foreign invasion and to quell serious disturbances therein, remaining 
in force. On the other hand, the Governor-General in Council agreed that the 
Maharaja might raise, in addition to the infantry force which might be enter
tainedby him under existing engagements, 3,000 dril1ed infantry soldiers, on 
the understanding that tbe regular cavalry in his service should ;not be increased 
beyond its then existing strength of 2,000 men. 'l'hc khartta, 17 in which thf'se 
terms we~e expressed, wa!f dated February 24, 1886. On March 10, 1886, the 
British troops evacuated Gwalior and Morar, and on the same date 18 the town and 
fort of Jhansi were made over to the North-Western J>rovinees Government. by 
the Gwalior authorities. On June 10, 1886, the Jhansi. town and fort 
were annexed to the North- West Provinces by ·proclamation undPr 28 & 29 ·. 
Viet., chap. 17, sec. 4. In carrying out the arrangements it was foun<l 
tl1at a rectification of t.he . bound.'l.ry between Gwalior and British territory 
in the neighbourhood of Jhansi was desirab1o, and the Bri.tisn border was made 
to coincide generally .with the limits of the old Jhansi pm·gance. 1.'his plan 
involved the transfer to Gwalior of 30 British villages in exchange for 58 
villages belonging to Sindhia. There were important military, stt·ategical and 
administrative reasons forthis.measure which need not be detailed hPre.t11 Effect 
was given to it by an.exchange of k/1arllaa (dated respectively June 13, 1888, 
and September 7, lti88) between the Viceroy, Lord Dufferin, and the Maha-
rnj~~ . . . 

During the course of the discus~ions upon this exchange of villagPs Mr. 
Harvey James, the Secretary to the Gov~rnment of India in the Legislative 
Department, referring to the judgment of the Allahabad High Court. in the Ram
pur cession case, pointrd on t that the cession must he made by t.he Crown acting 
through the Sccretnry of. State. This led to the issue of the dt>Spatc:tt, dated 
October 4, 1 8.~6, of which parn(l'raphs 3 and. 4, appr-ev~d. by. th~ Secretary of 
Stnte, have been quoted nbove. The Jhansi and M:orar Act was pa~sPd on ~eptt»m
ber 17, 1880, and it was so drawn as to include in its operation the 58 Gwalior 
villages then proposed to be ceded but not yl~t 'CPtlcd in fact.· It dealt wit.h ·what. . 
had actually broome nncl with what was about to become British terr.it01·y. l.t 

~· 

· 17 Altchiann, lV, IIIIJ;C 121. 
" Uill., J••ge 30. 

• luJill •k"'l'"h•b N••· \f.O, ,llllc•l ~·~lil'u•lk•r lO, 1!'11'6. 
:o Aitcl.it~~•u, l\'1 P''!."tlli l:!:H~-t.. • 
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, d th d d lands to·· tbe Jhansi District, assimilated the law in force in 
annex~ d 

1 
e ~e :C, the law in force in that district and validated acts done in or 

t~e ce e: ec~ntos the town and for~ of Jhansi since the begi~ning of March 1886. 
wlth r I?d d ·1 0 

for (amongst other matters) the execution of decrees of the 
I
0

t P
1
:ovlCe atss and· the continuance of suits which had been pending in them, 

wa 101' our . · bl b 1u· c and it made certain suits for debt formerly cogmza e y .Luorar. ourt.s, cog. 
nizable b :British Court~ at Jh.ansi, Agra and other places whtch m1ght ~e 
8 

ointel. It dealt entirely w1th what had happened or was to ~appen m 
Jrftish territory. No. legislation was ne~ess~ry In order that we might shake 
ourselves free of the territory ceded to Sindhta. 

The despatch of December 2, 1886, which ap~roved the proposals of t~e 
Government of India regardi~g the procedure wht.ch should be follow~d m 
mak.inoo cessions of British Indian territory, was received after the Jhans1 and 
:Morar 0Act had been passed, and a.f~er. th~ Secretary of Stat~ had been asked to 
sanction the cession of the 30 Bntish VIlla.ges to the Gwahor St~te, but be.fore 
~anction to that . cession had reached India. The needful sanctJOn was given 
~n Decembe~ 16, 1886. Meanwhile M~. Harvey ~a:rpe~ and Sir Andrew ScobiE>, 
Law Member of Council, had quoted,1 In connection w1th the Secretary of State's 
allusion to the· Bhaunagar Act, the judgment in the ·Bhaunagar cession case 
which shows that after a valid cession of territory by the British Government 
the jurisdiction of British Courts, which is territorial, ceases absolutely with 
respect to. that territory. ·In the Bhaunagar case legislation was necessary 
because we had unwittingly retained for ten years territory which we meant to 
cede to a Native State. In the Jhansi and Morar. case legislation was neces. 
sarY: to meet th~ circumstances of ter~ito~y which :we had t urselves acq~ired by 
cesswn. In neither case was any legislation necessary t~ effect a cessiOn to a 
Native State. Sir Andrew Scoble noted:-" In Act XXII, as to Jhansi ·and 
Morar, a valid.cession in full sovereignty is assumed to have been made, which 
itself operated the extinguishment of previous jurisdictions. The Ram pur case 
(I. L. R., 2·.All., 1) shows that a cession in full sovereignty may be. maoe by 
the Crown to a feudatory prince in India, and Sindbia is one of them. It will 
be in cases where the cession is not in full sovereignty, but amounts only to a 
rearrangement of jurisdictions within British territory by the substitution of a. 
native jurisdiction,· under British supervision and control, for the ordinary juris
diction of the Civil Court, that legislation will be necessary, and the Bhaunagar 
precedent should be followed." . 

§ 251. In the Idar cession, case, which remained pendi?g for many years 
The Idar cession case, 1869_ 82• and was not settled till the Bhaunagar 

and Rampttr cases had cleared the way, 
no legislation was considered necessary, though some of the circumstances 
res.e~bled, on ~ ~mailer scale, those <>f the Bhaunagar case. Since 1818 the 
:Sr1~1sh authorities bad . e~ercise~ ·complete jurisdic~ion over eleven vil1ages 
":hlCh were de fucto British teJTitory. 'l'o a share m the revenqes of these 
vd!~ges the Idar. State had always bee"Q entitled, and that share it had always 
enJoyed. An an~ual sum of· Rs. 1,600 was also payable to the I dar 
State as compensatiOn for the loss of certain salt dues on its Marwar frontier 
which it had relinquished at the requC'st of the British Government. In 1869, 
to com.pensate Ida.r !or this l?Bs and to get rid of the sharing of the revenues,, it 
was pxopost'd td divide tbe vtllages. Seven were to remain British, but !dar 
was to cease t_o receive any share of the revenue. Four were to be' transferred 
to the MaharaJa and ?ur share in the revenue of these was to go to him. 'l'his 
ar~angement gave h1m Us. 672 per annum more than he was entitled to, and 
th1s amount wa.~;~ to be annually dt>dueted from the Its. 1,600 payable by us. 

• The four v_illages locally selected for transfer to Idar were G.B.bat Waniad 
:Btba_r and C~oJla.. The Bombay Government, however, objected to th'e transfe; A . ~yar dnGd Ch.mla, and attempted to transfer two outlying Britisl1 vfl1arres-

gw. nhn ahmrt-instead. In these villages the I dar State had previously had 
no r1a- ts w atcver On Sept · b 19 1870 h B b G issu~d a t'fi · · . ~m er , , t e o~ ay overnment 
the ·tra sfo \catiOn wh~eh. sa1d :-'' 'Vhcrcas Her Majesty has sanctioned 
over t.h~ ~~llao e!he ~aAha.,-a.Ja of ~dar of. the Ci~il !lnd Uriminul j.uriscliction 

g · 0 gwl and Gamr1 ..... It Is hereby notified •••.. 
1 

K.-W. of Pro., Interno.l A, January lbti7~ No. 184. 
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that the villages of Agiol and Gamri have.ce~sed to be included in the juris· 
diction of the Court of the 2nd class Subordmate Judge of Ahmadabad." No 
notification was published :egardin? .Gab.at ~n~ ~ a~iU,d ; and. it appears that 
in 1872 our officers were still exerCising JUnsdiChon 1n those villages. Accord .. 
in{)' to the Privy Council judgment in the Bhaunagar case the transfer of 
ju~isdiction notified in respect to .Agiol and Gamri obviously did not amount 
to a cession of territory. But there was anoth.er reason for holding that no 
cession hud been effected. ·The ldar State d1d not accept the arrangement. 
'1'he Maharaja died, and the Maharani, who appare~tly took some share in pub. 
lie business.during the minority of her son, obJected and appealed to the 
Secretary of State. Eventually i~ was sett!ed ~hat the ~riginal propo~al shoul(l 
be carried out and Bayar and Ch01la ceded m heu of Agwl and Gamn As to 
those villaO'es, "apparently," said the Government of India, 21 "the I dar Darbar 
refused to ~ccept the cession, and .consequent!! the · sovere~nty in the said 
villaO'es must be held to have remamed vested m the Crown.' An agreement 
em b~dying the original proposals was· offered to, and acc~pte.d by, th? I dar 
State. · It recited that the Secretary of State for India m Council had 
" by order of Het• Majesty the Queen of Gt·eat Britain and Ireland and 
Empress of India sanctioned the cession of'' Gabat, Waniad, Bayar and 
Choila. It was ratified on December 6, 1881, and in compliance with a 
suggestion of the Bombay Government, published in the Gazette of India 8 

on July 1, 1882. In consequence· .of the Bombay Government notification 
of September 19, 1870, the Assistant Political Agent in charge of the Idar 
State, during the minority of the Chief, assumed the civil and criminal jurisdic .. 
tion of Agiol and Gamri; but supposing that action should be suspended 
on account of the :Maharani's petition to the Secretary of State, he did not do 
so till February 1872. When our Pol.itical Officers actually began to exercise 
jurisdiction, they were soon afterwards stopped by the suggestion that the 
attempted cession should be legalised by a notification under section 113 of 
the Indian Evidence Act, which, as we have seen, could make no difference. 
Finally, in August 1876, the Bombay Government cancelled its notification of 
September 1870. In 1882, when inquiries were made with a view to legisla. 
tion, if necessary, it was ascertained that. ten years earlier for about five months 
Political Officers had exercised jurisdiction in these two villages to the extent 
of deciding five or six very petty criminal cases. In these circumstances it 
'Yas not thought worth while to pass an Act to validate what they had done. 
It should .be added that in the agreement accepted by the !dar State, the 
Maharaja promises for himself and his successors that he and they will respect 
and protect all existing rights in the ceded villages. , 

§ 252. In our summal'y below (paragraph -§ 259) we shall recapitulate, 
with due regard to the Bhaunagar, Jhansi and Morar and Idar cases, the cit·. 
cumstances in which legislation may be necessary in connection with cessions 
of territory. Meanwhile we may note as precedents two cases of unimportant 

Unimportant transfers of territory fn t~nsf~rs of territory w~lich wer~, in ~cr. 
which the sanction of Her Majesty's tam vifierent Senses, CE'SSlOnS, but 1D Which 
Government was not requested. it was considered unnecessary to obtain the 
sanction of Her Majesty's Government. The first of these occurred before the 
receipt o~ the general orders of 1886 quoted above in p~ragraph § 249. Bhutan 

Cession to the Deb Raja. of Bhutan in is a State of Tibe'tan origin and the pre· 
1884. sent form of government is said to be a 
dual control by the cler~y !l'nd laity, repres~nted b~ the Dharma and Deb Rajas. 
The secular or Deb RaJ:l. 1s ele<~ted f1•om bme to time from among certain gt·eut 
functional'ies of the State.' In 1875 it was discovered that there was a double 
line of boundary pillars over a considerable lenrrth of the border bctw~n 
13hutan and British territory. . In 1876 it was proposed to give up t.he land 
between the two sets of pillars to the Dhutan State, but the BenO'al Govern· 
ment decided tbut tl1e northern set of pillars represented the proper boundarv 
and that this boundary should be maintained. The Deb Raja in 1880 claimed 

'To Uombay, No. 624. T,-1'., datr1l June 28,1881, Juue 18811 Noa. 328-34.0; JanUiuy 1882 Noa. :120-:124. 
pu.m. 4. · July 181o12, No11. f07·1il0 1 and liN•embc1· LS62, No•.l·i 1, 

• Nutilirntion No. 387 T.-P., ,\nt•••l.Juno :!!1,1R82. The 
Jll.l'l'n in tho 1111\r r.aMo will l1e fumul in l'ro. l'olitiral A, • Aitchitou, I, pago 173. 
Juilc J8i7, No1, :.11.16-208; 81•ptllwocr lSi~ :So11. 230·~31h 
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· f th untry which by the demarcation consequent upon this 
a portion o e co . · ·to Th' ·t· t d · i b ht w1'tb1'n Br1ttsh tern ry. ts pot ton waq a was e an decH: on was roug . . d . d d th , 

• ·habitM. t.ract of some 11 square mdes 1n area a~ compr!se a evas an 
urunh . · f 1· 1 sanc'tt'ty At tl.e time Bhutan had been evadmg our demands 
or s rme o oca , . .y. b. t n 't' h '11 'th. ' d t ra;d committed by Bhutanese su JeC s on .url 1s Vl ages. 
Wl reaoar o a. .. • d b' 1' t' d h 
F. 0 1 te1• however the Deb RaJa. renewe IS app 1ca 10n, an e and 

1 ve years a ' ' tb t · · th d th ' h d b th«! local Jangpen or chieftain represented a smce . e evas a!' a een 
included in our jurisdiction 'Bhutan had become the seat of many dJseases and 
that 'probably the deity would hereafter put our people t~ trouble as well. 
As our scores against Bhutan bad be~n cleared! the concoss10n was J?1ade. as 
a favour, not in recognition of any r1ght; and 1t ~s treated .a~ a mo~dicat10n 
or revision of boundaries, not . as a form:l cess10n of Br1t1sh terr1tory, no 
report being made to the Secretary of State. . . . • 

The case of the village of Lakhnaur belongmg to the Umballa D1str1Ct was 
T st1 ftbevillage of Lak.hoaurto decided by the Government of India in 

Pat~!fa s~a.~e, 1890. 1890. It did not fall exactly within the 
letter of the exceptions made by the orders ?f 1886, .but there ~s n.o 1'!3P?rt 
to the Secretary of Stat~; In 1815, we penmtted Pabala to exermse JUrJsdtc• 
tion 'over 64 villages, including Lakhnaur, because we then l1ad no territory 
in the vicinity and were not in a position to protect or control the petty t'hiefs 
by whom the villages were 'held. In 1860 the hulk of these villages, that is 
to say, .60 of them included in the toluka of Kha:m.8nun, were sold to Patiala in 
sovereignty in payment of interest due to that State on loans made to the 
British Government.• In the adjustment of accounts then effected three 

. out of the remaining four villages were surrendered to the British Government~ 
At this time, whether by oversight or otherwise, nothing wns said of Lakhnaur, 
which in 1890 had come to be one of an isolated block of three or four villages 
under Patiala jurisdiction but surrounded by British territory. And not long 
before in a sanad granted to Patiala on May 5, 1860, it ·had been noted that 
Lakhnaur with the othE-r 63 villages was" at present under the juri~diction for llfe
of the Maharaja of Patiala, but.paying commutation tax in lieu of service to the 
British Government.." The commutation of Rs. 43 per annum was duly paid. 
We were entitled to lapses, but they were never reported. In point of fact tl1e 
revenue, less the service commutation, was assigned to certa.in Sikh priests for 
the maintenance· of a well-known shrine of Guru Go bind Singh. situated in 
.Lakhnaur itself, so that it was unlikely that our revenues woiild llave benefited 
by any lapses if we had heard of them. In dealing with th~ case, the Punjab 
~eutenant-Governor,, Sir James Lyall, while fully alive to the objections which 
m general apply. to the transfer of British territory to :i Native Stat.e, remarked 
that the tranl)fer of Lakhnaur would involve no chanooe of laws or system of 
~dminist:ation. The Patiala laws.and jurisdiction, civil and criminal, had been 
ln force m Lakhnaur for three quarters of a century. In the peculiar circum. 
st~nccs of the case the Gover~mPnt of Ind~a $auctioned the proposal of the 
Lieutenant-Governor that the valla"e·.of Lakhnaur "be transferred to the Patiu.la 
State in ·plenary right upon paymertt o:fJls. l~S60." 

§ 253. As observed by the Duke of Argyll in 1869 (see pangraph § 245 
Ob' t· above), the Govf'rnment of India is the sole 

te ~tee 10t" 8,.$0 ~he transfer of British J·ud..,e of the considerations of policy by rr1 ory o .,atlve·Rule. o 
. • • which grants of territory should be deter-

mt~rd; and these considerations may be mox:e or less pressing in an infinite 
variety of degreP.s ... Although the. Secretary of State never addressed the 
~ovcrnme_nt of Ind1a, as he proposed to do, on the subject of these considera
tions, l~e1r ge~er~l nature may be gathered in part from wltat has already 
. Pen S.~Jd, and 1n part from somo precedents now about to be mentioned~ It 
18 !l'amrest from the numerous cessions referred to in paraoorat)h § 244 from the 
mmutc of s· H M • • o ' ra tr enry a me m the first phase of the Ram pur cession cnse (para· 
g ph § 245), and from the dcspatcb of the Duke of Argyll just referred to, that 

'P . . 
1 ~11., !nt.·m•l A, Octul•cr IR8J. Nna. 2.12-23r .... 

Atf...fu..,.n, IX, Jl'tl.lf! G:J. l'ru. Jnter-1· & r 
18!1() ~ 1'" , 2 , • • ·- •-. .. unc 

•. • 011, ·" ... ~1' • l'nr lw" 110mc:•bat similu cuc:a !!' •l111·la tl'll!lllfcriH>f BriLisL t.-rritory k Nalh•e !\bte~~ 
tn Mllctmn•~ by tl&t! HMt•rnmellt. of India Hlf· 

Pr.t., lnl"n•:a.l A., Durt:ml,.,r lk.'ll! .... .,. ... (ill 
tb • b 1 · • "' - u .. - ••• au Ill· ar.g(: •·at t •e J md St.te llf land Oil the W eah·'u 

J111110a Canal, snd Pr11, lnto•r1111l A, .Julyl803, No~. 159- Hi7,an 
eulutn~:e of the Uaja of Ba11111lll'e villnzc of Hibnbnri for certain 
IA11d1 in the Sumt Di11lriet. 011 tl•e oilier laaud wben the 1-'aiOf,mll 
CHtale, eonRistiug Ill 21. villugo:~, wa~ re·d ... recl to ·tho Dloa;.rhat 
Slat.e the ntu·tion of Uu:Sc•!rt4ars of Stato waa ob~uinetl; l'ro., 
luh·rl•al A., Joi.J 1891, Noll, 131-l:lf!, and October 1891, Nos~t 
}()0.101, 
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cessions made for the safety of the Empire or in relation to wars, past or futut·e, 
to reward proved loyalty or to render the Empire stronget· and more compact, will 
.be held to have ample justification .. nut even in t.he case of cessions so justi
fied; and probably still more in the case of cessions mad~, as they have been 
and·can be made, rather from motives of administrative convenience than for the 
purpose of increasing or confirming the political· or military strength of the 
Empire, t~ere are, as implied in the last preceding paragraph, objections to the 
transfer of British territory to Native Rule, which, though not insupernble, must 
always be duly weighed. It wi.ll be nec~ss~ry to ci.te a goo~ J?any precedents in 
order to set out fully the meamng and limits of th1s pro.posttion. 

In 18'60 a new treaty was negotiated with Maharaja Sindhia in super:
session of the treaty of 1844. The objects 

Tr~:~aty of 1860 with Sindhia. Befusal in view were to reward the Maharaja 
to cede Kunch. for his services in the Mutiny by the 
grant of territory yielding a yearly revenue of three lakhs of rupees, to 
eliminate numerous scattered patches of territory and improve boundar:es 
by effecting certain exchanges, to substitute a subsidiary force for the late 
Contingent, which had mutinied, and to vest in the British Government the full 
sovereignty of all the districts assigned for the support of the late Contingent, 
which would remain in our possession after the exchanges had been carried 
out. Some of the arrangements made by the treaty of 1860 hare since been 
modified in connection with the Jhansi and Morar exchange, but that point 
is not here material. In arranging the cessions and exchanges with Sindhia 
it was a natural desire of the Government of India to leave or place in the 
J;ands of the J\iaharaja the territory that for any reasons he might prefer. 
nut· this was not possible in every particular. Sindhia's dominions included 
many outlying patches of territory ·surrounded (Jn every side by our own, and 
situated princip:Jlly to the south of the N erbudda and in the Bombay P-residency. 
II e offered to transfer unconditionally to us every possession of every sort 
in that quarter-lands, money payments, and perquisites enjoyed by himself 
or. by others undet• his grant.'i-if. the territory which he was to receive were 
~i ven . wholly from Jhansi and Kunch. As we -have seen, the town and fort of 
Jhansi, and some villages close by, then ceded to Sindhia, were subsequently 
1·estored to us. But between Jhansi and Kunch, which is a subdivision of the 
Jalaun District of the North-Western Provinces, Lord Canning drew a bror.d 
distinction. Jhansi, it will be remembered, had lapsed to us in 1854. As to 
Kunch, Lord Canning remarked r that we had uninterruptedly governed and 
managed it since 1803 ; and, he said, " even if there had been no other objection 
to the arrangement, the orders of the late Court of Directors ngninst the retro
cession of territory applied with such cogent force to a district which had been 
more than half a century under our control,thnt I could not entertain the pro
posal so far as Kunc~l. was concerned. To the transfer of Jhansi," he cpntinuPd, 
"the same objection did not l10lcl good. It is true that in the late Honourable 
Court's despatch, No. 12 of 1857, their previous assent to a proposal for the 
tt·ansfer of Jhansi to Sindbia was modified, in consequence of an unauthorised 
pledge given by liajor Erskine in 1854 that the Jhansi Stat.e would not agnin 
be made over to a Native Ruler; and an vpinion was expressed that in con· 
f'ideration vf that pledge we would not be warranted in ceding Jhansi to any 

'i D~epatch No. 10, dated December 30,1860. Tbe previous usent of the Court of Directors to tbc I'C$Sion of f•tLrt 
of J\Jans• appeurs to bnve been conveyed in pamgrnph 27 of tl1eir Political despatch No. 27 of 1855. In pllr11~rnph 2tl 
of the ~a~e dt'Bplttch. the. Court ohjected to the ~111\ion to ~i1111laia of certain portion. of British di~trict~ umny ) cnrs 
under Dratisb rule wtthont good rl'&son to believe that the transfer would not beo rep1wnant to tl•e iuc!inntion of the 
inhabitants. 'l'he same objection, thry implied,' did uut 11pply to newly.n•·quirrd tcrritm•ies such as Jlmnsi. A similar 
flrder was paut>d by the Court t1vo ye11r11 later in tile di.'Spnt.cb No. 12 of 1857 to which Lor•l Cnnnin~t n•fi'I·S in tlu.' 
extract quoted in the text. After I'I'Citin~ certait, proposals of Sindhia for the ('C~~ion to him of mri••ns portions of 
Uritish territory, the Court obsernd-'• You declin .. d tbese proposnls in •lcference to our ol'lll'rs aj!'nin~t tht> retr<Wr&• 
siou of territory once nnder British rnle, 1 hese ordcl'll, howt•ver, do not apply to territory rwwly n•·qniu•d 1~1111 n1>t 
ttn<l!!rstood to be yet perm1mently disposed of, and accordingly you recommend thnt the whole of .JIInn~i bl! mndo m·,•r 
to Sindhia in exchan~e for," etc., ete. Then follows tlae objection which Lortl Cllnuing stn.t••s. ·Au onh•r tw••,ty yl.'aroa 
.e~rlieor bas a!so l~en traced wbicb e1pr('8lly prohibits cee•iona to Native States c>f any t.•rritory mult•r Brili~h ndmi
nJstmtion Without the previona &auction of the home nuLhoriLiee. l'ertnin territories hud hCl'll r··~lot•,••l to ~il11lhi" 
which he hnd II.SIIignt-od to the British Government for tho 1111pport of tho continlfl'llt nud whi•·h wt•rC' lllul,•r lhiti~h 
a•lminiRfrlltion. Kefcl'l'ing to this the Court wrote in 1111rngraph 4 of o. 1lrspnt•·h, dntcd Jltly 2S, 185i.·-" \\'hl'n we 
couaidcr ho~v o_ften wo hnve e1prl'tiRI'Il to you in the strongest ltwms our extrenw r••lncli\IICI' to j:il'l! up to the l\laiiRJ!'•'• 
tnent o~ a Nn.t1ve Stnw any llOJIUlo.tion 'II hi••h hue for 11omu time euj .. yc•l the s••cnrity 1\lhllllh·nnlaf:'•' of' li\'ing undt•P \he 
protection ?four Government, we mu~t express onr...d"a!)l regr~·t," t•tc,, t•tt!. Arul in paragraph ti, tht• c .. urt mltled
''We hn.ve Ill the first }llarc to i~ane pnRitivu ordt·r~, thnt umlur no ci•·•·umtitunri'R wlu\h•nr ~hull uny l•·•-ritnl'i••s hdon.:· 
iog to the British llonrnml'nt or ruhninist.-red by it on n••count of othe1· etatl's, without noy el)n•lillnn l'll}'re~flt'll rw 
implied for ri'Mtnring tlwm at o. 11tat..•d l'••riot.l, bo delivered uvcr to tho waungcmcnt of any x .. t •• u 1)( yca·nml!n~ witllout 
our aauctiou l'rcviou~ly ohtniucd." 
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t at the unequivocally expt•essed desire of the people, 
Nat~ve ~fwer excetrtunity soon occurred for a very un~quivocal manifestation 
Unha~pt Y ~n opp ds British rule. Not many weeks after the receipt of 
of thetr fe~h~g to~a~ the people of Jhansi rose in general and open rebellion, 
the Court~ ooesl:C ~a~se of the Rani, within reac~ of whose authority eyery 
an~. ehpo:~~~;t who fell into the hands of the people :u:as murdered, they res1s~cd 
Britt~ 8 J t the utmost of their power. The resistance was most persxst· 
outr rodo:ptswaos not till twelve months later, and by Sir Hugh Gough's ener· 
en an I Jh . d . t b . . " 

t ? · t'ons 1•11 Centl'al India that aus1 was coe1·ce m o su mission. 
O'e 10 opera 1 ' · ' h 't t' · th · ·· h I th c'rcumstances Lord Canmng had no es1 a ton 1n au or1smg t e 
tr~nsf::eof .iands in Jhansi to Sindhia as far as they would g.o .towards carrying 

t the desired exchanO'es. The Sec1•etary of State, · Su· Charles Wood, 
~u roved of the decision ;ot to give up Kuncb, ~nd adde~8-:-': The r~stol'ation 
olpterritorv; in which rights have been acqmred by I'f!-di!Idunls under the 

' tee of the :British Government, hM, as a gP.nerallrmClple, always been 
gua~:~d :But in the case of the districts which forme tbe Jhansi State, no 
· av~~ olJjection could be maintained." By articles III, IV and V of the 
~~eaty each Government agreed, in 1·ega;d to ~,he lands. transferre~, to respect 
existing }eases and to give its· new ~~bJects sanads .11:1 11erpet.mty,. for the 
rent-free lands, the jagirs, the perqtus1tes, and the hered1taa·y claim: (t..e., llaks 
and watans)" which they had enjo;yed under the other Government. 

§ 254. We have mentioned:0 that~ grant ?f territory wa~ madeto theN a~ab 
of Rampur in recognition o~ h1s services. durmg the rebellion. Lord Canm~g, 
in announcing this reward m a Dar bar. held at Fatehgarb on July 15, 18o9, 
said- that the British Government would grant to the N awab the pargana 

orders of 1862·63 as to secudop; ex.- of Kashipur in the Moradabad District. 
isting rights in cases ot:cession. It afte:r;wards appea1·ed that this pa1•gana 
included 150 square miles of very valuable forest land, that if the forest were 
excluded from the grant, the resulting boundary would be an exceedingly bad 
one, and that tbe Hindu population of Knshipur, who had been conspicuously 
loyal throughout the 1·ebellion, had never been under the authority of the 
Rohillas, and would see in their transfer to those whom they regarded as their 
natural ene~ies a poor recompense for their fidelity to our cause.U :For these 
and other similar rea!!ions another grant was substituted, consisting of 'Tillazes 
in the :Bareilly nnd lioradabad Districts, yielding about Rs. 1,28~500 per annum • 

. Commenting upon this solution of the difficulty the Secretary of State, Sir 
Cbarlf.s Wood,11 observed:-" Among the papers submitted with your despatch, 
is a memorial from some of the proprietors of the transferred estates, setting 
forth in temperate language, objections, which must be admitted to be far from 
unreasonable, to the arrangement you have made . 

. . "The t!a~sfer ~o a Native State of villages which. have long be~n under 
Br~t1s~ admtmstratlon and formed part of our Regulation Provinces, 1s always 
ObJectionable. I observe that all these villages which have· been transferred 
to th.e. ~awab of R~mpur by the present arran~ement, have, ever since our 
ncqUisitlon of Rolnlkhand, belonged to the diStrict eitl1er of Bareilly or 
)!ora~abad ; t~1ey appear to be all held direct from Government, their respective 
:propnetors bemg the Sadr .Malpu~ara payinoo their revenue to the Collector 

· "ithout the intervention of any Talukdar. 
0 

"The N ~wah mu.st understand that in these villages all that be acquires by 
the transfer 1~ the r1ght to collect and appropriate the assessed revenue, the 
amoun.t of whtch cannot be i.ncr~ascd during the period of existing en~age· 
m~nt~, an~ that after the expuatwn of the present settlement, the 1>ropr1etors 
wtll be entJtled to a re-nssessmE·nt with the Nawab, on the same principles as 
ar.c accorded ~y our officers to the villages similarly circumstanced in the dis· 
tr1cts from Which-they are unwillingly transferred. 

"I nm glad t? observe that you have directed that the Nawab be informed 
that you .expcc.t lum to :espect existing rights and tenures. I am of opinion 
that a. stapulat10n to th1s effect should be inserted in the sanad of grant, which 

II Hf'C!":tarr or Stutc:'a dctJlutch No. GG do.t.cd M 8 
181.1, Jt&l'l\, G. I u.y • 

1 Aitcl•i~o~m.IV, JllllfCll 82-83. 
II &c p11r&gra,ph 5 i45 llbove. I u North-Western P1-ovincm1 ll•ttcr No. laA., dutc•l Junn· 

ary .20, ll:l(iU; Pro., l'olitical A. Juuu 1H77, Nos. 
Ul·2·t4A. 

I t1 IA•IIp~&teh No. 17, P~li~icRl, eluted March 7,1862. 
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I request may be done, and that a copy of the sanad may be forwarded for my 
information." 

In reply the Government of India reported13 that the Nawab had faith~ully 
promised in a kharila to respect existing rights at the expiration of the settle-

. ment. The Lieutenant·Governor, 1\fr. Edmonstone, deprecated the recall of the 
san ad as unnecessary for the object in view and derogatory to theN a wah, besides 
being highly impolitic- with reference to the general mistrust which such an act 
might instil. The Government of India was of opinion that it would be better 
on the whole to relv on the kharita and not to alter the sanad. This view was 
practically accepted by Sir Charles Woodu in a despatch of February 9, 1863. 
But referring both to this case and to certain cessions made to the Sikh Chiefs, 
he expressed the regret of Her Majesty's Government that in the original 
grants transferring the several tracts of country, no words were introduced 
to ensure the maintenance of existing rights in the land. Later on, in 1864, 
when a mistake due to similarity of names was rectified,15 two villages trans· 
ferred to the Nawab on exchange were assigned in sovereignty "with only this 
stipulation, that existing rightful tenures were to he respected/' 

§ 255. Another case which shows the objection entertained to the ces~ion 
of Dritish villages to Native States, is that of the proposed transfer of certain 
Ajm.ir villages to Kishangarh in 1870. 'rhe facts were these. On the opening 
of the Rajputana Railway it was resolved to give the Chief of Kishangarb 

"mir d Xi h h 1870 74 Rs. 20,000 in compensation for the loss of 
Aj an 8 angar case, • • transit dues; but the Viceroy, Lord :Uayo, 

wished to alter this arrangement, and the idea was to substitute a grant of 
villages for the money payment and, in the same transaction, to effect an 
exchange of certain intermixed terdtories, some Ajmir villages being sur· 
rounded by Kishangarh territory and some outlying Kishangarh village~ 
being similarly situated with respect to our territory in Ajmir. Dealing with 
this proposal ::M:r. Aitchison, the Foreign Secretary, wrote in a demi-official 
letter dated December 29, 1870-" While it would be desirable to enter on 
negotiations for exchange with a view to remedy political and administrative 
difficulties arising from mixture of villages, irregular frontier and con· 
flicting jurisdiction, it is very doubtful whether it would be proper merely 
in order to compensate the Maharaja for loss of transit duties to make over 
to him our villages and subjects who have long been under our rule 'lnd laws." 
It subsequently appeared that the proprietors of all. the Ajmir villages 
concerned objected to be transferred to the Kishangarb State; and the project 
was eventually dropped in 1874, the then Chief Commissioner of Ajmir, Sir 
Lewis Pelly, having reported against it. 

'§ 256. Several incidents connected with the Keonthal State are to the point 
in the present discussion. The Keonthal State is one of the many petty States 
near Simla which we delivered early in the century from Gurkha rule or over· 
lordship. When Sir David Ochterlony was settling the territories of tl1e Simla 

Oeseion to and negotiations with hills after tl1e Gurkha war of 1814-15. 
K.eonthal, 1865,1872 and 1884. · we retained the pargaua of Bharauli near 
Sabatbu as a British possession. It had formerly belonged to the Keouthnl 
State, and in 1860 the Raja claimed it unsuccessfully. In 1865 some land 
in Keontha.l territory was required as a site for Dis hop Cotton's School at Simla, 
and the Deputy Commissioner of Simla was informed by t~e Viceroy, Lord 
Lawrence, that an o~jecti?n previo?sly raised to. obtaining this .land by 
exchange would be waiVed If the RaJa of Keonthal could procure the written 
assent of the villagers who would be transfPrred to his authority. The Raja 

got the assent in writing-a t·dzindma
from the Zami11da,·s of 'V a kna in the 

Bbarauli pargana,. and that villag~ was ceded to him in exchange for the land 
wanted for the school. The transaction was reported to and ap·proved.by the 
Secretary of State.18 

Cession of Wakna. 

u llt-apatch No. 118, dated Octobf.r 180 1862. 
uNo. 9, Politial-11id1 paragraph 3. 
,. Aikhi110n, II, paj!ct 3, 26. lu a· dttpftlcb No. 22 of 

1855 relating to n proposal of Maharaja Holkar to pnrchate 
\he fort of Sindwa, the Court of Din>cton obstTYetl thllt 
iu all eueb e&.'ICII tlu,ro ia a tllird party whose intt'rtlSts 
re=quire t.o be considered, the inbabiwnt1 of the krritory 

2 

propost'd to bo <'l'tlt-d. Tbt~y enjoined the Uovt>rlllul'nt of 
lntlift to do whntevl'r "I'JII'ared neccasnry to prl'\"ent tb11 
inhabit~tnts uf the fort ami ita aurrounding ar,•a from bt•iog 
eulft'rera by tho cbnngt', 

N To St'Crclary of St11.tc, 'No.1, dakd January S, 186~. 
Frout S•'('rctary of Stat.!. No. Hl, d11le•l lltul'h 17.1 f'lio. 
'Io Puujab Uon-ruwcnt, No. \S:!, dated M11y S, )Mt>6. 

1> 
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In 1869 the Raja. again petitioned for the restoration of .Bharauli. . The 

V
.. Lord Mavo was prepared to consider whether the pargana and some 
Iceroy, ~ ' .ml "11 • ooht t b . b k 

. . e a.rdin .the Cheog S1 a VI agPs ID1 0 no e g1ven ac 
Negotiation r g g to the Raja in exchange for the valuable 

forest. f h p • b s· 
Cheog forest near Simla; but the Lieutenant-Governor o t e unJa • ·lr Henry 
D and reported stronoly aO'ainst the proposal. He ur~edthat the proposed 
ex~~nge would involve 

0
the boansfer of 4,349 British subJ,ects in Bha~auli and 

619 in the Simla villages to Native rule; and Mr. Macnab}>, the ~upermtendent 
of the Hill States, remar.ked in his report-''! should furthe~ msh to enter my 
protest against handing over our subjects to the te~der merCies of. the ~est ~f 
Native Princes. That such exchanges are most dtstastefuJ .to our subJe~~ IS 
the opinion of an officers. with whom I ~ave conye~ed. It IS my own opmiOn 
gathered in the frontier villages of the S1alkot district, and I know· that when 
one of our villages was exchanged in 1865 f~r the K~onthall~n~ on which 
Bishop Cotton's School is built, the consent of the villages (ms1sted on by 
Government) was only obtained by t~e R~ja ~th great diffi.cul~y and relu?
tance when they found the exchange IneVItable and feared to displease their 
future ruler. I am informed the same feeling exist~ i~ ~he Simla villages with 
reO'ard to the exchange, and there will doubtless, 1f It IS pressed, be the same 
re~ult. As regards Bharauli I have made no inquiries, as doin,g so might foster 
a spirit of opposition to a course on which Gov~rnment may probably have 
determined." . 

The letter of thePunjab Gove~nment 17 then continued-" In almost every 
case in which such transfers have been made, great dissatisfaction has followed, 
and to this day complaints of such transfers are received-for example, from the 
residents of Kot Kaput-a, transferred to the Raja of Faridkot in 1846, of the 
Sirsa. villages transferred at the same time to the Raja of Bikanir, and from 
those of the trans .. Kurram villages on the Bannu frontier. It was on this 
ground that the Government declined to assign the pargana of Fatehabad in 
the Aml'itsar District in absolute sovereignty to the Raja of Kapurthala, and 
that the Chiefs of Patiala, Nabha and Jind were assigned,'in 1858, portions 
of the confiscated • estate of Jhajjar in preference to lands in the cis·Sutlej 
territory occupied by British subjects. 

"The objection may in some degree be m~t, 8$ it was met in the case of 
the Raja of Kapurthala, by assigning the lands, not in absolute sovereignty, but 
injagir, and vesting the Raja with magisterial powers therein, but His Honour 
would be averse even to this measure, unless it could be carried into effect 
with the general assent of the inhabitants.'' There was a further objec· 
tion, but not one of principle, in the fact that Bharauli was believed to be 
rich in minerals. Mr. Aitchison noted that there· was strong objection to 
the transfer to the Raja's government of upwards of 4,500 persons who for 
55. ~ears had been under British rule. "This ought not,'' he said, "in my 
opimon to be done, except on grounds of great political convenience or ne. 
<:essity: The ad vantage of acquiring the Oheog forest is certainly not such 
as to Justify such a measure, especially as the forest can, it is suggested, be 
acquired by lease!• .. Under the orders of Lord Northbrook18 the proposed 
exchange was defimtxvely abandoned in May1872. 

S~ven yea.rs later p.egotiations ~~re begun with the Keonthal Raja which 
ended In 1884 In a cess1on to the Bt·Itish Government. The cession was one of 
jurisdiction only without sovereignty in the suburb of Simla known as Kasumti 

Negotiations regarding jurisdiction in which is situated in Keonthal territory. 
X:.taumti. While the negotiati9ns were pending the 

. late Raja died, and his son, the pre· 
sent Ra~a, pressed. str_ongly for a grant of territory in e,x:cbange for what he 
had to.give up. It IS lnghly probable that he had his eye on the Bharauli pargana. 
~he Lt?u~enant-Governor of the Punjab, Sir Charles Aitchison, in a letter to the 

ommtsstoner of the Umballa Division 19 said-" In former times no doubt ex· 
c?anges of land with Native States wer~ common. enough but ever since the deci-
SIOn of He M · t ' p · ' f th 

0 
! 3JCS Y s nvy Council in the Bhaunagar case, althouO'h the power 

0 e rown to cede land is recognised, it is an imperative rule of policy not 
p ~~ 28S-l0~7, dat..!CI SnptcmLer 1\. 1!170• Pro I 111 foreign Departu1oot lettor No. 1227-!'.,du~~:d 0 ~ A, Jun.:I872.Nu~~., ~·6S, 1 

" JlfaJ3l, 187~ 
• llo. 3i1 datccl FebrUJtry 6, · 8!f4. 
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to cede land to a Native State, excE>pt in the settlement of some overwh~lming 
political crisis, such as the concl~~ion .of a di~a,st.rous war or the hke, or 
else with the full consent of the mhab1tants.'' 'Ilns remark was doubtless 
mode from memory only; for the analysis of the reco:ds of the },oreig.n 
Department which we are. making l1erc shows conclusiVely that there as 
no such imperative rule· of policy as Sir Charles Aitchison, long after he 
had left the Foreign Office, supposed to exist. In forwarding this letter 
with other correspondence to the Government of India he inquired whether 
they would be dispost•d to entertain the suggestion for an exchange of terri
tory. Before the question ~ad been _fully worl~ed _out, a reply 'Yas s~nt 

· 011 April 18, 1884, that tlns eu:zgestwn was still under the constderahon 
of the Governor-General in Council. The only importance of the reply is tlutt 
it shows that no imperative 1·ule of policy, such as is mentioned. above, coulci. 
then be discovered. Had any such rule been ]mown, the suggestion must ·have 
been rejected at once. The case ended without any 1uling which is ;here mato
rial or conclusive. The Baja was just about to come to terms without an 
exchange of ttrritory when by an unfortunate ~ccident be became aware tltat 
the suggestion for an exchange was still being considered. He at once changed 
his tone and demanded an exchange. Thereupon, on the advice of the Punjah 
Government, the proposal for an exchange was promptly and finally negatived.20 

§ 257. This order was passed in 1884, and a better precedent is available 
in the records of the same year. Since 1867 · a project had been under consi· 
deration for utilising the waters of the Periyar river in irrigating a part of the 

The Periya:r projoct case. Proposed Madura District. The engineeri~g feat~es 
cession of 'l'angacheri to Travancore, of the work were very bold, for the river 
1884. was to be diverted from the western to 
the eastern side of the Ghauts by an enormous dam and a long subterranean. 
aqueduct. Much benefit was anticipated because the scanty . and uncertain 
rainfall of Madura east of the Ghauts laid t.he tract proposed to be irrigated 
open to famine. For the headworks to be constructed in accordance with this 
scheme eight thousand acres were required of land situated in Travancore terri
tory ; and it was in the first instance proposed to obtain this m;ea by the ·pay• 
ment of six lakhs of rupees and the cession of Tangacberi and four gardens~ 
Tangacheri is a Christian settlement acquired by us from the Dutch in 1795 on 
the capture of Cochin. The boundaries of the settle merit,. which compri~es an 
area of only 96 acres, are th.e sea and Travancore territory. In 1884. it con
tained a population of 1,665, of whom all but seven were Christians. It i~ 
l~sed on triennial leases to the 'l,ravancore Government, but the rights of the 
whole population to continue under the protection of the British Government 
in all civil a·nd criminal cases are specially reserved. The four gardens contain 
about 57 acres and had, at the time, a population of 169. 1.'bey also are 
bounded by the sea and by Travancore territory, but each garden lies both at a 
considerable distance from the other gardens and from the village of Tangachel'i. 
The Travancore Darbar much wished to obtail! Tangacheri, because the shoru 
and roadst~ad of that place were wanted for the proper development of the 
l•arbour of Quilon, wbich was to be the terminus of a propo.sed rail way from 
Tinnevelly. The Christians of Tangacheri objected to the proposed cession,· 
]'artly on the ground that their tenures, confirmed by the British Government, 
might not be respected by the Native administration, and partly from an 
apparent fear of danger to the quiet enjoyment of their religious rights and 
ceremonie!l. About half a million of the Travancore subjects wet·e Christians, and 
it was believed that they enjoyed as complete libe1·ty of action as members of 
the same community enjoy in British India. It seemed possible that the second 
objection raised to the proposed cession might be merely adduced in support of 
the argument regarding proprietary rights, which, however, the Madras Gov
t>rnment inten?ed .to safeguard in ananging the conditions of tho transfer. 
)Vith remarks m this sense the Madras Government wa~ asked to report on the 
real feeling3 of. the Tangacberi ·people. It appeared that they were Roman 
Catholics and that a Roman Catholic 1Ushop lived not more than a mile awny 
·at Quilon and thus had good opportunities of knowing their affairs. 'Hte 
Bishop fel~ certain that ~he people o! ~ang~che~i h?d no ju~t rt>nson to appre
hend any mterferen,je With then· l'f;'hgi~us hhl~rt.tcs 1f trnlisft•rrcd to Tmvnneoro; 

to Pro. A, l)oliticall., Aprill8!H, N011. laG-137. 1;;;,,, Intu~~~~i A.: Novoml,.';~ iti;;;-.N~:--
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and spoke hiO'h]y of the tolerance and liberality of the Travancore Dar bar. The 
Resident, Mr~ Barlow, suggested th~t the ~islik.e of the people t.o the transfer perw 
haps arose from their fear that their deahngs tn contraban.d l~quor and .tobacco 
would thereby be terminated. The Government of Ind1a m addressmg the 
:Madras Government bad remarked that if the anxiety of the p~ple of 'l'anga· 
cheri to preserve their religious.!igbts and I?rivileges were real, 1~ was worthy ?f 
every consideration ; but ~be Government-It. was that ?f Lord Rip?~-was sa tis· 
fied hy the assurances recetved from 1\:tadras that those right~ and prtnlege~ would 
not be end!:tngered, and recommended the Secretary of .tstate t? sanctwn the 
cession, mentioning that both the religious and the propr1e~ary rights w_ould be 
secured in the agreement of transfer. But th~ Secretary .of State negatived the 
proposal, and requested that ~ther means mtght ~;, dev1se~ t?, coi?-pensate the 
Travanc01·e State. "The inhabitants of Tangacher1, he satd, ObJeCt strongly 
to the proposed transfer, and although your Government have made inquia·~es 
and have apparently satisfied yourselves that they. wo.ul~ suffer ~~ substantial 
hardship thereby, I am unable, in the face of thetr d1stmct opposttion, to assent_ 
to the measure proposed." In the end the Travancore Government consented to 
lease the land required for an annual payment of -forty thousand rupees.1 

§258. We need mention in this place only two more precedents* showing the 
· reluctance of the British Government to 

The Porahat Case, 1888. place-under Native rule persons who have 
long been in U1e p~sition of its subjects. The case occurred in 1888, and some of 
the facts have alread.v been stated. It will be remembered that in 1862 the Gov• 
ernment of india (fJide paragraph §226 above) promised that on the death of the 
ltaja of Poraluit, who had rebelled in 1857, such member of his family would he 
restored at Porahat as it might seem desirable to ~elect as its representative. In 
1888, when Raja Arjun Singh had died, the Bengal Government referred,amon~st 
other questions, that of the interpreiation to be placed on the pledge given in 1862. 
'l'he Government of India held that the State was confiscated in 1858. The 
order passed by the Bengal Government on January 22, 185~, was that the 
State should be att.ached and held for the benefit of Government with a view 
to its ultip:1ate confi~cation if the Raja failed to surrender within a month. 
He ~emained in rebellion Cor more than a year. It was further held that the 
portions of Porahat granted to the _Raja of Saraikala and the Thakur of Khar· 
~a wall: must be deemed to be ceded territory. As regards the. question of ·re
mstatmg the family, the Government of India considered that two points were 
clearly Psta blished. "The first," they said, ''is that the restoration, if made, 
was to be only to the portion of the f'.state remaining unalienated and not to 
the whole estate, and the second that it was intended that it should operate 
more as. a provision for the family of Arjun Singh than as a revival of Native 
ru_le. The whole concessjon was to-be an act of grace in favour of some indeter· 
m1~ate unknown person to be selected by Government at some future time. 
I~ 1s not, therefore, open to any one to assert any right under such a conces· 
s~?n, and the Governme~t bas full discretion to make such terms as it pleases 
"tth any person whom 1t may select. It appears, moreover, to the Govei'n· 
ment of India that apart from the fact that such a course would be beyond the 
poweJ'S of Government, the revival of the Native State and the m.akin(JI over 
to Native rule of persons wh'l have been Hritish subjects for more than °thirty 
years woufd ~ altogether out of the question. For these reasons the Go·v· 
~~~nor-~ene_r~l tn Council considP-rs it necessary that in the event of Pora-

t bemg m the future restored to the family of the ex-Raja, the person 
selected should }Je .Placed "in possession of the property as a British subject 
~!1 whom the. Brlt1..~h Government confers the proprietary right in such por· 

1008 of the co11fiscat.ed territory as remain to it, and that th~ Local Govern• 
ment s.hould ~aka complete measures for the protection and definitipn of all 
~~tyd;nate r•ght~ be~ore the grant is made, and should further m~ke the grant 
ta e 0 resumption m the event of the Executive Government being satis• 

a Pro A P l"t' 11 
., • 

01 
•ca. • Jam;&rJ 1884, Hoe. lll-115. Pro. AiPoliticali.,Julyl884, Nos. 18-19. Pro., Internal A, 

• For ot.her p..-1 'CII \; November 1884. N(l8. 138-139. 
&e,..t 1 .. Augun 1883 enNUI "7!!7 Ves:·~erw .. ra eaJ1e 1883, pal'llgrapb §742 below, and page 17 of K.· W. Pro., 
it •rpe:~~n that 1 pro~ · ti& •. 110 Pro., Intem•l .&, May 1892, Noe. 93-106 and back 8le, from whirh 
ab.ndoned, ~bongh it P"-';~1 l!lltlnnadof ~nd~~~ between the Hydel'llb.d Stllte and the Horn bay Presidency Will 

Niu.u. "' 195 llritiah villagq .';'..~"iu,;;'.';~:.:b;~t_antagea. becaue it would have involved the c:ellllioo to 'h' 
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fled at any time thereafter that the position 1 had been abused!' This vPry 
emphatic rejection, in tlia particu~ar case, of the policy. of revi.ving. Native 
rule in a confiscated State after the lapse of thirty years, 1s certamly 1mport· 
ant. · 

In 189~ the Lieutennnt-GovPrnor of tlae North-Westem Provinces pro· 
po~ed the exchan~e of a tract known as .Uijaipur Dhanpur, a portion of the 
Rampur State sur~·ounded by British territory, fo( t.wo ~ritish villages on the 
Rampur border. The proposal was made on admm1strattve grounds and the 
Government of India,• while recognising the administrative diffi.culti£'s caused 
by the existing state of affairs, were. "geDf•rally opposed to the transfer of 
British territory to Native States, except under special circumstances.'' They 
asked wh9ther the possibility Of purchasing Bijaipur Dhanpur from Ram pur 
had been considered, and made certain inquiries about the tenures of the 
villaaers in the patch of territory proposed to be transferred. " In any case '' 
they 

0 

continued, "the Government of India are of opinion that it would be 
undesia·able to make the exchange of territory if it involves an assurance of 
protection. If a necessity for any such guarantee exists, they would prefer 
that the present holders of the villages should be offered such term~, in the 
shape of land in the ~djoining portions of the 'farai, as would be a fair equiva· 
lent for their existing ·rights, leaving them, if they decline. the alternative of 
being transferred without any guarantee at all.'' 

§ 259. A consideration of the precedents collected in the preceding para~ 

8 graphs shows that a good many points 
ummary. connected with cessions of territory b:v 

or to Native States may now be regarded as settled. The more importan"t 
points which appear to us to be clear way be thus stated:-

( 1) Native States cannot cede territory to one another e.rcept througk 
l11e British. Government •. 

(2) E:crept in certain boundary cases nfJ authority below that of the Gov. 
e1·nor-GenPrai in Council is competent to decide questions of sovereigntu as 
b~tween one State and another. 

(3) The Ot·ouJn is competent, without the consent of Parliament, to 
r.etle British Indian t~rritory in time of peace to any Feudatory State in 
l11dia. 

(4) This prerogative is exercised tcith tne ·advice and through the agency of 
tile responllible miuisters of the Ororim. 

{5) The form of documiJnt, whether lreafy, sanad, agreement, .kharit11, or 
the like, by whick a cession purports to be made. is immaterial. The doaume11t 
operates a• e'Didence of the cession. 

(6} No cession of British Indian ler1•ilory may be made witltout tlJe P''e'Dioua 
approval. and sanction of the Secretary of State for ludia aetiug on belmlf of 
Her Majest,11'B Government. Bat rmimporla11t tranllj'e1·s of territory, st6··1~ aa 
·rf'late to a delimitation of a previouslg doubtful or disputed border or CtH'I'I/ out 
some comparatitely trifling readjuslmeut of frm•tiPr for purposes· of odmi11• 

islrative corwenience, may, in QCCOrdaru;e wit/1 pa8t practice, be Banctione£l b!/1/lt' 
GufJernment of India. 

(7) No leg;slation is necessar.11 for the purpose of making a tJalid cessio11 
of BritiHh Indian territory to a Native Slate, nor is any 11olijicatiou in the 
Gazette of India required in order to girJe "Daliditg to such a cession. 

(8) But a proposed cession do"s not become a "Dalid ce11sion 1mless tke StntP. 
to ~c~,ich it i~ prop?sed ac~epts it; and a re.arr~mgem.etlt of jurisdiction toilhin 
Br~ttsh terrztory tn lnd~a bu the e:rcluszon qf a certah~o distt•it•t from tile 
regulatio11s and codes there irtforce, and from the jterisdictiou of all tl1e lltq/1 
Oor.41'l8 with a view to the esta.blisltme11t tl~erei11 qf tl Notiot• jurisdiclitJJJ. umier 
British supervision and control, does not amount to a cessio11.3 

(9) Legislation maybe necessaru (1) i11 the case qf suclt a re-arra1~gemrnt 

•o,vernmen~·of ln•lla, Home Dl'partment, No. 74.ilated I I Wt(bllvo l1ero followctl )JrCtty clot~t~ly but uot. 01111.tly 
J&~nn,.ry25, 1889 Pro., Internal U, Ft~bruarJl~, Noe, tho wording of thu boad•note in th11 llbuunagar c~o~~~c-
18ll·18!*. 1. L. 1L, Bum. 11 868, 

• Pro., Internal A, November 1894., N01. 14. 
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. . .• · t"ont os is mentioned in pora'graph (B), or. (2) where, in conse
of J11" 111dzc ' ed but really invalid cession, it is necessary to validate 
quence of.u :!JP~~\ ter·t·itonl ioithout support of lato, or (3) to as~:imilate tlt~ 
tJcls dO'.fnettn .

1 
rr'u ~eded to the British Go'IJernment to those of tl~e distfict 

laws .Q. l!rrz o 
to which it is annered. 

(10) It ;
8 

not for any Oourt of Ju.'dice to inq~ire whether. in a7l'!J particular 
i

118
tance the ezerc~e of the p1·erogatzv~+' oj

1 
dc~ss1;onthveated1 u~ dthe ~;o1whn was 

ll dfi or , 0t The Go'IJernment OJ n za zs e so e J" ge oJ e con· 
:~de~ati:';,; of policy b_y ttfhich grants of British Indian territory to NatilJe 
States must be determined. . . 

(11) Where thef~undation ?fthe ~urisdiction of a Brit.i~h Oow·t !s ~er~i· 
t 

• l and the tet•ritot'"! by a valzd cellston ceases to be Brzttsh, the ;urzsdzc· 
OMQ ~ • d6 

lion of the CotJrt can no longer be e:cerczse .• 
( 12) The Gonernor-GeneraZ in Ooun.cil 6

• being_ precluded by Acts ~4 ~ 
25 Pict chapter 67 sectiort 22, fron" legMlatmg d'lrectly as to Ike $OVeretgn.ty· 
or domi~ion of the 'Oro?Dn orJer any part of its ~erri!ory it~ India, or as to lluf 
allegia.nce of ]31-itish subjects, cannot by_any leglslatwe ~ct ~e.g:, hy the EV1,• 
dimce ..J.ct of 1872, se~tion 1f3), purporhng t~ make a notijicatwn ~~ the qov~r:z· 
'fllent Gazette conclmtve er;adence of a cesszon of ter1•ztory, ezclude ;udzctal 
inquiry as to the nature a11d la'lcfulness of that cession. 

(18) In the case. of a ces.sion to a .NatirJe State the Orozcn is as ?~mpetent 
to cede British Indtan tPrrztorg ui/tzch has long been under Br&ttS.~ laU?s 
as it is to cede 'recently confisr.ated or other Britisl, Indian ~erritm·y in which 
British laws ha·ve neve·r been enforced o1• have been only part,ally enforced. 

(14) There isM imperative rule of policy that British Indian ten•i· 
tory which has long been under British_ laws must not be ceded except in some 
graue political emergency. But there are strong objections to tl1.e cess.ion of 
such territory without the consent of the inhabitants, whose interestat if the 
cession · be made, should be safeguarded in 6UCh tcay as the Government 
may deem proper. 

{15) ..J. guarantee, howefJer, of protection to the inhabitants of transferred 
territory is embarrassing; and, at least in one case, it has been proposed to 
arJoid. it b!l the offer of lands elsewhere. · 

§ 260. It is interesting to note that in dealing with river boundaries as be· 
River boundar_ies. Appllcation of tween British Indian and State territory, 

rules of Internaoo~al Law. the Government of India have, to a great 
·extent, followed International Law; and that International Law, so far as it 
~;elates to tbis subject, is deriv~<l directly from Roman Law. The rules of 
International Law upon which we have largely acted were very clearlv and 
correctly stated by Mr. Aitchison in a note of October 17, 1871, z·ccorded in 
connection with certain questions relating to the boundary of Oudh and Nepal. 

_"If the opposite banks of a river,'' he said, "are in the posse8sion of two 
nations, neither of which, as in the present case, has dominion over the entire 
river, th~ rule of boundary is that of the Thalweg or u. line drawn alon(P the 
g:eates~ dep~h of ·~he. st~ea.m. Grotiu~ and Vattcl speak of th~ middle ~f the 

. TJver as the line of JUnsdtction; but Twiss {I, 287) says modem publicists atld 
statesmen prefer the more accurate and equitable boundary of the mid-channel. 
If there be more than one channel, the deepest channel is the mid·channel and 
the boundary line will 'be the line drawn alonoo the surface of the stream 
corresponding to the line of deepest depression of the bed. 

. . ".If. a c~~nel dries !IP suddenly this fact makes no difference in the 
JUrJs(h;tlOn. .lhe ownership of the dry bed follows the ownership of the river 
when 1t runs m. that bed, the line of jurisdiction being a line drawn nlon!?' the 
deepest depresston of the dry. chan!"'el inst~ad of an imaginary line o~ the 
surface of tbe water correspondmg w1th the lme of greatest depression. 

me:t~~:'b:r!~'l imbeprob..b~~~at any IIDcb re-rt.rrange- cml:r jnriscliction, recolll'lle would probably be had to 3; 

d 
• • • h R ""' pro......... We follow here the Viet. cbnptcr 3 

ec.t~aon JD t e hann'l""'r etlN! hut. ·ar 1't. w 1 · d to 1 '1 .' • e•c:loolci 
1111 

te · !"- • :• • ere 1 esarc I ••ru agnm an h·o n1nce~~ we have. nrlopt<'d the 
1 mloi'J 10 Rnu~t. ludua. frciru IIOmu parti· languago of Lhe head.uot.u · iu tho llhauu .. g.ar c:~so. 
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"Accretion by alluvion belongs to the nation possessing the bank on 
wbieh the gra<iual increment takes place ;6 but. no. change of jurisdictio.n takes 
place when land is !'Uddenly cut off by a change In the course of a nver and 
the land cut off is capable of identification." 

In order to show how far and with what modifications these rules have been 
applied~ we propose to examine a good many cases which have occurred from 
1857 inclusive up to date. · . 

In 1857 it was reported that by a change in the course of the River Sutlej 
h 

1 0 185 
eight British village" forming part of the 

Ferozepol'e and Kapurt a 8 ase, 7• Ferozepore District which had previously 
been separated from the possessions of the Raja of Kapurthala by the deep 
stream, were now separated from those possessions merely by a dry channel and 
from the rest of the Ferozepore Distdct by the Sutlej in its new course. 'l'he 
Raja claimed, on grounds of local custom, that these eight villages should be 
transferred to him. llis claim was supported by Sir John Lawrence, then 
Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, who also re~ommended that it should 
be laid down authoritatively that the main stream of the Sutlej should 
form the boundary between llritish and Kapurthala territory. Sir John 
Lawrence further suggested that the sa.me principle should be applied in all 
similar cases in which Ruling Chiefs might be concerned ; but that in the case 
of jag-irdars their rights should be maintained only if the land remained 
reco(J'nisable after the change in the course of the river. In reply the Govern·· 
ment of India sanctioned the transfer of the eight villages in question to 
Kapurthala, but did not agree to the other proposals of Sir c.lohn Lawrenre, 
preferring that in each case of the kind in question, whether a Ruling Chief 
or a jagirdar were concerned, a separate reference should be oade for the 
orders of the Government of India.7 

§ 2'01. Two years later Sir John Lawrence gave an opinion contrary to 
that which he had advanced in 1857; but this applied 'to the Indus as the bound· 
ary of Sindh, not to the Sutlej, as the boundary of Punjab territory, and in 
the case of the Punjab rivers the local custom varies, not only on difl'erent riverS', 
but on different parts of the same river; moreover, in the interval Sir John Law
rence had received the orders of the Government of India in the Ferozepore 
and Kapurthala case. 

Tile case in which Sir John .Law1•ence gave hi,s second opinion was tlutt of 
The Kachi Kasmor Case Sindh and Kachi Kasroor. In January 1859, the 

Dahawalpur, 1859. ' Commissioner in Sindh referred to tbr. 
Punjab Lieutenant·Governor the case of an island in the Indus, opposite the 
Kasmor District of Upper Sindh; which, by a change in the course of the rivEJr, had 
become separated from that district by the deep stream. Eust of the Indus 
lay the territory of Bahawalpur, and the N awab claimed the island in conse· 
quence of the alteration in the channel of the deep stream,· tliough upon the 
island were three villages with 200 inhabitants and its revenue had always 
been paid to the authorities on the Kasmor side. Quoting the Government of 
India orders of 1857, Sir John Lawrence replied to the Commissioner in Sindh 
that., as the land claimed by the Nawab had "been h·ansferred in its integrity 
from one side of the stream to the otlter," and had formed "' part of the old 
ground of the Kasmor District ever since the time of the Amirs of Sindh," 
and was also recognisable, the claim of the Nawnb should not be admitted. 

§ 262. The next case is that of Kachi Ohuan in the Mithankot prrrgana 
The Ka.chi Chuan Case, Dera Gha.ziKhan of the Dera Ghazi Khan District. A 

and Bahawalpur, 1860. kaclti in the Punjab is a piece ot 
newly.fol'med ailuvial land, whether it be an isl$nd or not, below the high 
bank or banks of a big erratic river. Here ngain the claim wns made by· 
Bahawalpur, and the case, though now an old one, is still authoritative· and 
indeed thP. leading case on the subject. It is· fully and clenl'ly ~tated inn letter 
of the Government of India, No. 3031, dated August 24, 1860, which recited 

• On this anbJl'Ct eeo Hnll'• lntt~rnBtional LAw, 
Sections 37, 38; Philliml)ro, i, llct•Lion t•cuniii·ix; 
VBitcl, Book i, Clmptl'r nil, sections 267·77; Twill,, 
i. Sections 143·4. 'J'ho following referunceaare Blso cit.ed 
bt lbll :-Grotiu11 De Juro Belli ct P"ci•, Chapter ii, lib. 

iii, sections lG, 17, 18; Halleck, i. 146; Cnh·o, St•rtiou 29~; 
Bluntachli, Pec•tions 295-99; Wolff. Jna Oeutinm, •eo· 
tioue 106-7; Do Mnrt~:ue, Prticie, ~~·ctiou 3!1, 

1 Foroij,tn Cou~ultations, Juno 12', 1857, ~~~•· 310-917. 



th~ facts of the Ferozepore and Kapurtbala and K achi Kasmor cases,· and then 
continued in these terms :- . . 

., The immediate occasion of the presPnt reference. ts a chan~e m t1.1e 
course of 'tbe mnin stre!.lm of the Indus, whereby Ka~h1 Chuan~ an Island 1n 

tl I d S belonO'inCJ'to the proprietors of Masanpur m the Mlthankot. par-
te n u , o o . • 1" th · ht gana, which used to lie on the,left of the mam stream, 1es now on e rig , 

and is claimed by the Nawab of Bahawalpur. 
· "The Deputy Commissioner of . Leia maintains that .the ~:resent ~ase is 

prt>cisely similar in all essential pomts to that, of· Kach1 Ka~rnor, ~th l'e. 
ference to which the claim of the Nawab of BaMwalpur was reJected m 18?9, 
the only difference being that this lnnd had f01·me~ly, under the old 1·ule v:'h1ch 
recognised the main stream as the bound~ry, been. transfe~red to . the . Baha wal
pur territory in 1851 and re·transferred m 1853, smce wh1ch l'er1od 1t has re· 
mained British territory. 'l'he Comm!ssione~ of Leia stron~ly recommends that 
the case of the Knsmor Kachi be cons1dered m the present mstance and for the 
future a precedent ; that each ca~e be decided upon its me!its ; aud that t.he 
main sta·eam of the liver be constdered the boundary only m. the case or fresh 
lands beinO' thrown up which cannot be identified and owned. 

0 • c 
u The Officiating Financial Commissioner does not ag.ree mth the om· 

missioner of Leia. He considers that Major Taylor is· mixing up two separate 
and distinct questions, namely, the interests of .the proprietors and the preroga· 
tives of the two Governments •. ~Now, as betwixt sovereigns,' he says, 'there 
is no doubt that the only s_afe rule of practice is that the main river should be 
the boundary, irrespective of all other considerations. 1.'he proprietor may be 
able to recognise his lnnds, or he may not-that is ;t subordinate matter, and 
turns upon much intricate inquil·y; but the positive fact of the main stream 
down whi!Jh the steamers and heavy vessels go is a matter simple to determine 
and ye1•y impot·tant as regards police .and the other duties of sovereignty.' 
This principle he considers to be equit.able and practicable, and he w·ould deplore 
any deviation from it. 

"The Lieutenant-Governor concurs in opinion with the Officiating 
Financial Comrnission~r. He does not think that the circumstance of the land 
being cut awny bodily, and in a state cap&ble of identification, should bar the 
operation of the simple rule by which ~he main channel is constituted the 
territorial boundary. This rule .is plain, decisive, and thoroughly understood 
by the natives. The Lieutenant-Governor, thel'efore, solicits the- orders of 
Government on the general. question; or should there be any objection to 
declare one unvarying rule, he desil·es to know if the Governor-General in 
Council coinci4es with his views in the particular case, adding, that if the 
Governor-General in Council concurs with him, it may perhaps be necessary to 
review the decision given by the Commissioner of Sindh on Sir John Lawrence's 
advice in regard to Kachi Kasmor. 

"The Governor..-General in Council directs me to observe that the Ofli~i· 
ating ~.,inancial Commissioner is not correct in assuming that, as betwixt 
sovermgns, the only safe rule of pract-ice is, that the main river should be the 
boundary irrespective of all other considerations. The ru.Je is such only in 
c~ases of ~luvion and not in those of avulsion ; and the present case is of the 
~attPr kmd. Whet~ .a boundary rirer tuddenly quits its bed atld cuts .for 
'Is elf a nezo channe!, d ceases to be. the boundary, and tile Go'Dernment fl)kich 
ruled over the terrttory cut off by the change in the river contiltuPS to rule il • 

. "The above principle has been 1aid down in the case of the rivers which 
are m some places to form t~e new boundary between Nepal and Oudh. It 
has be~n ruled tha~ these. r1vers shall continue to ~e the boundary if their 
encro.acbment~ on .mtber stde are only gradual and 1n the ordinary course of 
alluviOn and dlluv10n, but not in the case of sudden changes in the bed of the 
deep stream, whereby land capable of identification is cut away. 

'.' .~li~ Excell~ncy i.n ~ouncil.directs. that the case of Kachi phuan may 
bn d'·!·Hdcd on ~hts p~mc1ple, w1th which the decision given in the c::tse of 
Kach1 Kasmor IS conststen t. 

"'l'~e quPstion of the. J>~prietnry right in the land, I am to add, is a 
totally dJtferent one and rcmams unaffected by the decision on th<' general 
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question .. In . either case the present proprietors of Kachi Chuan would con· 
tinue t.o possess the island, out under the Lieutenant-Governor's proposal 
they would become suhje~ts of the Nawah of Bahawalpur, whereRs undet• the 
principle now laid down they will still continue subjects of the British Gove1·n· 
ment.'' · 

§ 263. It bad become necessary to lay down a new boundary between 

The Nepal and Oudh Oase, 1860. 
Nepal and Oudh because it was deter• 
mined to acknowledge t.be recent services 

of the Maharaja of Nepal by a grant. of territory. During the disturbances which 
followed the M.utiny be freely placed troops at the d.isposal of· the British 
authorities for the preservation of order in the frontier districts and al~o sent 
a force to co-operate with the British army in the recapture of Lucknow and the 
final defeat of the rebels. On the conclusion of these operations the Viceroy, 
Lord Canning, declared his intention8 to restot'e to Nepal the lan<l below the 
hills formerly in possession of the Gurkhas which they had ceded to us by 
the treaty of Segauli in 1815 and we had made over to Oudh in the following 
year. This low country, as already mentioned in paragraph § 2.44l, again 
became a British possession on the annexation of Oudh in 1856. In 1860 the 
lands whJch wer~ to form the subject of tbe grant were identified by Conimis· 
sioners appointed for the purpose by the British Government, in the presence of 
Commissioners deputed by the Nepal Dar bar; masonl'y pillars were erected to 
mark the future boundary; the demarcation was sanctioned ~n July 1860 ; the 
arrangements were ratified by a treaty of November 1st of the same year; and 
the lands were made over to Nepal in December 1862.9 'l'he boundary so laid 
down wns 174 miles in length and extended on the east from a place called 
Hagaura Tal, not far from Tulsipurin the Gonda District of Oudh, to the River 
Sarda on the west, by which the ceded lands were separated from the N ort.h .. 
'Yes tern Provinces. In several places the boundary lay along rivers-the Sarda, 
the Rapti and the Mohan; and this part of the case was disposed of by the 
Goverl:lment of India10 in these words : " In settling the boundary along the 
va.lley of the Rapti the Commissioners have. assumed the river at· its height 
intbe rains to be the boundary, and they accordingly traced the Loundary ou 
the left bank of the river between the low ground which is periodically flooded, 
and the cultivated alluvial soil. But as the alluvial soil may he carried away 
lly the floods, the Commissioners have erected a large pillar on the high forest 
belt in such a position that a straight line drawn from .Mahtabia to Mad han 
across the plain will equally divide it, and fm·m the boundary line. Of these 
proceedings the Chief Commissioner approves. 

" On the other hand, as· regards the River Sarda, on the extreme west of the 
line, the Commissioners olJserve that the deep stream is the boundary and they 
recommend that it 8hould be authoritatively declared to be so by the Gove1·n· 
ment. The Chief Commissioner, however, only accepts the deep s~ream ns the 
boundary, to a limited degree. If the river were suddenly to quit its present 
hed and cut for itself an entirely new channel it would cease to be the 
boundary, and the Government which ruled over the territory cut off by the 
change in the river would continue to rule it, although t.he deep strerun hacl 
hitherto been the boundary. The deep stream would remain the boundary if 
its encroachments were only gradual and in the ordinary process of alluvion 
and diluvion, but not in the case of violent and sudden change. 

"The Governor-General entirely ·agrees in the principle laid .down by the 
Cl1ief Commissioner as ~tated in the preceding paragraph, the test of the nppli
cability of the rule being that the land should be capable cAl being identified 
as the same land as stood there befot·e the rirer took its new channel. Dnt 
His Excellency is of opinion thnt the very same principle should he nppliecl 
to the Rapti and Mohan, where these rivers form the boundary, and that in 
both these ca!;es tho deep channel of the riYer in the dry weather should 
divide tho two countries. This rule would lle nmch more clear and distinet 
and Jess likely to give rise to disputes th:m the one proposrd by the Boundary 
Commissiont=.rs · it would also be equally fair to both sides." . 

8 Aitchison, II. pAgl!s 190-'l!Jl. Foreign lltopnrtmcnt I " Forrij!n Dcpnrtnll'nt No. 384, dnwd June- 30, 1R6il. 
to Chief Commissioner, Oudb, No. 411li, dakd August pal'l\l!'rnph 2. 
12, 1859. , 10 To Jk'llident, Nepnl, No, 2534, dKte.tl Jaly 9, 13!!0, 
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, § 264. This decision was explained to and acc.epted by the Nepal Dar~ar.11 

[n 1861, after the new boundary had been sanchon~d, but bef~re the ten1tory 
bad been formally made over to Nepal,- the Rapb changed. I.ts co.urse, an.d 

t d to an old bed Ieavin(J' about 970 biultas on the British stde. Thts r:::;.r ;as dry through;ut the year, and it's identity ba~ not bee~ d~stroyed. It 
was claimed by Nepal, and the local officers and the ChH~f Commlsstoner correc.t
ly decided that, under the orders of July 9, 1860, tl.le land ~elon~ed to Nepal. 
. urther orders in the Nepal and oudh Dut the questton rem:nned m what part 
ca~e 1863 and 1871. · of the old and now deserted bed was the 
bou~dary. ·The Chief Commi~sioner and the l>eputy Commissioner thought 
that the hi"'h bank on the British side of the cld bed should be the boundary; 
but the Go~ernment of India did not accept this view. "'rhe usual law," they 
said,IZ "in regard tO boundary riVel'S is ~ha~ the Whole river in its • e~tire b1·eadth 
belon(J's to the nation who first bad possession of the bank; and 1f It cannot be 
deter~ined which nation had first possession, .then it is presumed that, the 
boundary meets in the middle. Now at the time of the cession t.o Nepal in 
1860 the entire river was in British territory, and there might therefore bt~ 
grou~d for presuming that the cession of territory to Nepal on the further side, 
of the deep stream did n~t -in any case carr~ with it the cession of .th~ 1·iver 
in any part unless that cessiOn l1ad bren made m express terms. The Jhten .. 
tion of the cession, however, was to restore the old boundary as it e:x:iste'l 
between Oudh and Nepal in 1816, and as, although the Muhammadan conquest 
of Oudh was prior to the Gurkha conquest of Nepal, it may nevertheless· be 
impossible to determine whether Ondh or Nepal h!J.d priority of possession on 
either bank, the presumption in that view of the case would be that the boundary 
was in the middle of the deep stream.'' On the other hand, in the agreement 
which had been made with Nepal, t~1ere was no reservation of the claim of the 
British Government to the whole l'iver bed. That Government might have 
·a.ss'erted a right to the whole bed of the·river if a line had to be drawn on the 
basis of the statw1 quo of 1860 or of 1816; but the orders of July 1860 had been 
explained to and accepted by the Nepal Dar bar, and it was therefore necessary 
to interpret them. 'l'he decision that the deep stream should be the boundary 
" had refet·ence to the deep stream as distinguished from the shallower channels, 
and not to the deepest part of the deep stream, which, of course, it would be im- · 
poss~bl~ to determine without an accurate survey of the river, and which, in most 
Indian rivers, never remains for two seasons the same.'' It was ruled that the 
meaning of the orders wa~ that the boundary line should be drawn along _the 
centre of the deep or mam stream, and therefore that the boundary line of an 
abandoned channel should be drawn alon(J'its centre. A direction was (J'iven that 
this principle should be followed in tl~e case under consideration a~d that if 
diffi~ulties should arise in carrying out the principle. they should be met by 
spectal agreement. · 

The principles thus laid down were again applied in 1871, when some 
further changes occurred in the course of the ltapti. On that occasion it was 
ruled that the f~ct that some llritish land, which by a sudden change in the 
c.ourse of the rtver had b~en left on the Nepal Ride, had at some previous 
tlme belonged to Nepal, did not affect the Hritish claim to it. Land which 
becomes separated by a new channel of a river from the territory to which it 
appe~tains "remain~ w.ith the Government which acquired it by gradual 
allunon and to wluoh 1t belonged at the time of the sudden chanO'e18 in the 
stream., · o 

~ 265. Th~ next precedent belongs to the year. 1872. By the sixth article 
The lsland or X:tta.nur Gadda., Bellary of the trP.atya of 1800 the Nizam ceded 

and Hydera.ba.d, 1872. 
south . , to the East India Company his territor) J 

that ?f t~r ~tver {ungabbadra, and the intention of the treaty was to make . 
Stat rlv~h 1~ .ounc ary between the llrit.ish possessions and the llyderabad 
II de. b deS :ta1ehur Doab, north of the 'l'ungabhadra, thus remained part of the 
G Y era a tnte. 'Ihat Doab was one of the districts assimed to the British 

ovornment by the treaty of 1853 as security for the payme~t of the Hyderabad 

u••r~,m lLeeident, .Ner-1. No 66 da• d Octo 
l~llO, a:~d cncloeuree, Pro F~rt:iga ; 11 , bebe:a~•~'~:~- 11 To Officiating Chi11f. Commis1iouer, Ourlh, No. 22!14-P., 
t-i<•a. ll!lli-r.o2. " ' 1110 f IIV' wr.tcd 011toher ~4,1871. Pro., l'olitioal A Ootobor 1871, 

" '1'~ lt~:~~ideat, Nepal, No, 3B'- da•M1 J• ,,, Nue, ~64-_fi76. 1 

._ !lue uv, 1863. 14 Altcluaon, Vlll, p. 3~5. 
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Contingent ; but it was restored to the Nizam by the fifth article of the supple. 
mental treaty15 of 1800. Thus in 1872 the position on the 'l'ungabhadra was 
the same as it had been after the cession of the territory south of that river in 
1800. The question arose whethPr the island of Kitanur Gadda, area 32 
acres, belonged to the Bc11a~y District, as part of the village of Kit::mur, or 
to the Kopal District of the Hyderabad State in the Raichur Uoab, as part of 
the village of Kondahoshalli. No revenue was paid to either Go¥ernment 
in respect of the island, and the very slight documentary evidence producetl 

· calls for no notice. Acc01·ding to the report of the Madms Government? 
the island was situated 200 yards from the south or B!itish and Kitanur bank 
and upwards of a mile from the Nizam's village. The nort lwrn channel was 
fordable ; the southern st.ream passable only by boats. The Kitanur people 
and the British officials had taken firewood and pasture from the island, and 
the Koncyahoshalli people maintained that they had used its pasture and 
wood from time immemorial. The Governor-General in Council assigned the 
island to Hyderabad. After referring to the intention of the treaty of 1800, 
as stated above, the GovernmE-nt of India observed :-" It i9 admitted that 
the deep stream of the Tungabhadra flows on the south side of the island; 
and· it is a general rule subject to certain well-known exceptions, which do not 
appear to be applicable in the present instance, that in the case of a river 
boundary, the precise boundary is the deep stream of that 1·iver. The terri. 
torial jul'isdiction having thus been settled, the question of the private rights 
of the villagers on both sides to the produce of the island should be left to 
the decision16 of the Nizam's Government.'' 

§ 266. In 1889 the Resident at Hyderabad reported the settlement of the 
The Ellichpur-Hoshanga.bad case boundary common to the Ellichpur Dis. 

1889·90. ' trict of Derar on the one hand, and on 
the other hand, the districts of Betul, Hoshangabad, and Nimar of the Central 
Provinces. As Berar is assigned territory, and the demarcation therefore settled 
a boundary between British India and Foreign or State territory, the Resident 
considered that the sanction of the Government of India was required. The 
only part of the case with which we are concerned l10re is that which related 
to the boundary between the Hoshangabad District and Ellichpur. It appeared 
that there was no dispute at all, that the 'l'apti river had always been 
accepted as the boundary', a.nd that in this locality the river runs through a 
rocky l;md with very high banks on each' side, and, except at one point, with 
little likelihood of a change of course. At a previous stage of the cOITespoud. 
ence the Resident had held that the question whether the middle of the deep 
stream or the centre of the bed should be taken to mat·~ the limit of either pro
vince was a matter regarding which no fixed rule could be laid down in the ab
sence of a full description of local conditions, and that dech:ion on the point must 
depend on the results of inquiry on· the spot., and would doubtless be regula tell 
either by local custom or existing rights in regard to ferries, ir1igation, culti
vation and the like, which might have accrued from time to time on either 
side, whether by prescription, the inroads of the sfr{•am nr in some other manner. 
On receipt, however, of the above description of the locnl conditions t h~ Resi
dent agreed with the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces that a line 
midway between bank and bank of the 'l'apti should be recognised as the bound· 
ary. This proposal was accepted17 by the Government of India on Pebrunrr 1, 
1800. It does not appear that on this occasion any referE>nc~ was made to ·the 
:precedents deciding that when a river is the boundary hetwet>n British and 
State territory, t.he exact boundary is the deep or main stream, but the de<'ision 
given was suitable to the local conditions and in a<~l·ordan<:'~ with the ruling in 
the Nepal and Oudh case of 1863 that in the ahandontod channel of a bound
ary rivor the exact bounda.ry is along the centre of the bed. 

§ 267. Later on in 1800 another case was deeid~d on the same principle 
·rhe Jabot ur and Bowa Case· 1890. and also with~ut l'eft~rP~cc to pre<·Pclents. 

P ' · Th~ Rhadar r1ver runmng south of the 
British village of Amakol in the Jabalpur DistriC't was at that point the 
boundary bPtwPen British territory and the Rt"wa State. The 1·iver gradually 

--·--- ... ------ -----· --
It .\itd•i~•·n, VIII, p. :162. 
;•l'r•'· G.:uunl U, !\lay 1872. No~. lfll-162. 
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d •t e to the north and some 20 acres of tM British village of 
cAhangkell s coua.rdsded by alluvion to the Rewa village of Jholi south of the 

ma o wero · · · h l f' ·A k I 'I' t These 20 acres were clatmed by t e ma guear o , ma o . o 
~;:~~~ the delay and expense of a special survey !or ~ very sm.all l~ngth of 
boundary the Chief Commis~ioner of the Central ~ rovmccs advised th~t !he 
b d ry between the Rewa State and that porhon of the J abalpur District, 
w~~~h ais comprised within the village of Amakol, shou!d ~e declared· to be a 
li midway: between bank and bank of the Bbadar r1ver. The Government 
f~ dia on June 16 1890 sanctioned this ptoposal after having ascertained that 

~he ~gent to the G~verno;.Ge.neral, Central. India, had ~o objer:tion to it •. This 
decision was in accordance .~1tb pre_cedent I? so far as 1t regatded. th~ r1ver as 

11 
continuing to be the boundary, notw1thstand1~g the gradual.c~a'nge m 1ts course • 
addinoo land to the Rewa village •by alluVIon. The dec1ston, however, went 
some~bat ·beyond the earlier precedents in fixing the boundary as· a line 
midway between bank and bank.18

. 

§ 267 A. The treaty concluded by Lord Da~hou~iewith the Nizam in 1853 
- The Godavari Boundary case, :tiydera- was. reVIs~d In 1860 for several reasons. 
bad, 1890·94. , · . The requuement that annual .accounts 
of the Assigned Districts should be submitted to the Niza~ led.to embarrass
inoo discussions; difficulties bad arisen under the. Cm:nmermal treaty of 1802 ; 
a:d it was desired to reward the Nizam for his services in 1857. Accordingly 
a new treaty was ratified on the last day of December 1860. "By this,". says 

· Aitchison,19 "the debt of fifty Jakhs due by the N izam was cancelled, the terri
tory of Shorap11r, which had been c~nfiscated for the rebellion of the Raja,20 

was ceded to th~ Nizam, and the Districts of Dharas~ and the Raichur Doab21 

were restored to him. Oil the other hand, the Nizam ced_ed certain districts 
on the left bank of the Godavari,·freed the traffic on that river from all duties, 
and agreed that the remaining assigned districts in Berar should be held in 

. tru.st by the British Government .for. tf1e purposes specified in the treaty of 
1863, but that no demand for the accounts of. the receipts or expenditure of 
the districts should be made." · 'We are here concerned with the cessions on 
the left bank of the God~vari, and we note _that the material pol·tions of the· 
treaty of·1860 were thus expressed1 :- , . · 

"Article 8.-Uis Highness the Nizam cedes to the British Government in 
full sovereignty all the possessions of His H'ighnes~ on the left bank of the 
River Godavari a~d of the River Wainganga above the confluence of the two 
rivers, 'Diz., the taluks of Rekapalle, Bhadrachalain, Cherla, Albaka, Nagur, 
and Sironcha, _.·. . · 

''.Article 9.-The navigation of the River Godavari and its tributaries, so 
far as they form the boundary between the two States, shall be f-ree,· tJ.nd no cus-· 
toms dutie$ or other oes!es shall be levied by either of the two contracting par
t~es, or by the subjects· of either, on goods passing up or down the aforesaid 
nvers.'' 

'l'he taluks ceded by these articles were annexed to the Central Provinces· 
· but in 187 4 Rekapalle and Bhadrachalam were transferred to the P,residency 
of Madras: At the s~t~le!Dent of the~e two !~luks, which took place in 1867, 
ar~as of. r1ver-bed adJmnmg the left or Br1t1sh bank of the Godavari were . 
entere~ m the re?o~ds of. certain river .. side villages, and a clause was inserted in 
the vllla~e adm.mistratJOn papers doolaring the right of the proprietors to 
"everythmg WhiCh grows on the sandy land- below the river bank." At the 
settlement of the fo~r taluks which [ep1ained._ attached to' the Chanda District 
of the Ce~tral Provmces, apparently one half only of the area of the river-bed, 
~ ascertamed·by survey, was ,entered in the records and maps of the British 
v•llagt:ls. The. talulcs of Bba,di."~lam .and Rekapalle were surveyed by the 
~,~rvey of India about 1880-81 ;-and a map compiled by the Conservator of 
'Forests from the Survey of India ~aps shows a distinct boundary along the 
~ft hank as t~ough t~e whol~ of the river-bed were Hyderabad territory .. On 

e ruary 11, 18_!7, at a festival on an island called Motegedda, which was 

~ I'M .. lnl:.ert•al A., Ju.ly 1800, Noa. 280·283., 
10 

v ... lumo VJ ll, page 271. 
J'adt ~rr.grapha § ll~~ond § 2H a.bo9o, I 

11 'l'hcsc llu.cl origlnnlly bc•cn ns.igncd to tho JJritish Govoru
rnc•nt together with Uernr fur tho p:1ymcnt of the Aux.iliu.ry l<'oi'Cc 
a•ul o~lwr .c1mrg.:e. See 'P'II'III:'rupiJ § 2GI.i, 1upra. 

1 .A•tcluiKlu, VUJ, put;o lll.il:l. . 
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. . ' included. in the settlement map of a British village, a man named Farid Kha*'. 
was arrested by· British police for opening a liquor shop without a license. 

· 'l'Jie next day the Nizam's Tahsildar claime:d jurisdiction; and on Dece~ber 
30, 18i8, the Madras Government held that by the ~reaty of 1860 the N1zam 
ceded only certain taluks lying on the left bank of the river; mid that the 
cession cot!ld not be deemed to include any _isl~nd .W. .the ~idstream: Th.ey 
therefore duected the Collector of the Godavari Distt(¢t,:to Wlthdraw his clrum 
to Motegedda. Seven years later the Madras Go~minent, dealing in 1885 
with a second settlement of the two Madras taluks; directed that the sum 
realised from the lands in tne river-bed should be excluded from the assets on 
which the peshkash or revenue payahie ·to' Governme'nt ·vras calculated. Their 
impression was· that this was the proper consequence o~ their order of Decem· 
ber 30; 1878. But the Collector· subsequently arg_ued that the treaty of 
1860 did not exclude these lands from British territory:; an4 the Madras Gov. 
ernment in 1890 cancelled their order of 1885 and decided that the lands 
should be included in the settlement. 

Intermediately the Hyderabad authorities, actin!; up?n t~1e orders of the 
Madras Government in the M otegedda case, were preparmg 1n 1880 to assert 
sovereign rights generally over the whole of the Godavari from. bank to bank 
opposite the two Madras taluke. In particular the Nizam's Tabsildar at 
Palavancba issued notices declaring that the contracts given by the l\ladras 
Government for the conveyance of passengers from the British to the Hydera· 
bad bankwere void, and that persons desiring to obtain these contracts should 
apply to his office. Of this the Madras Government informed the Resjdent at 
Hyderabad, who, in asking the Nizam's :Minister for an explanation, wrote 
"that, under article 9 of the treaty of 1860, the passage of the river is free, 
a.nd that Bis Highness's Governrnent has no claim or right of an!/ sort beuo11d 
the midstream of the ritJer, as universallu recognised in the case qf boundaru 
rivers.'' The Minister did not notice this remark in his reply, but said that the 
exercise of authority on both banks arose from a misunderstanding on the part 
of the Tahsildar, who had been removed from his· office for his irregular con .. 
duct. 

Such·were t}le material facts relating to the river boundary in this quarter 
when in 1889 or thereabouts disputes between villages, and in 1892, the desir· 
ability of defining the boundary of a coal•mining concession made in the Bhadra· 
chalam taluk to !fessrs. Binny & Co., of Madras, raised the whole question of 
the river· boundary between British and Hydern bad territory along the whole. 
line of th~ ceded taltJ-ks. There were two disputes between villages of the 
Chanda District and of the Hyderabad territory respectively, two villages being 
concerned in each dispute; and in both cases, when the Dl'itish villagers, in 
pursuance of a claim to the whole river· bed, attempted to cultivate land beyond 
the d~ep stream, the Nizam's subjects resist~d them. A coal concession -was made 
to Messrs. Binny & C,o., nQt, only, as said above, in the Bhadrn.chalam taluk, 
b~t also in ~he Clierla t~luk of the Chanda District. Writing in June 1893, 
this fit·tn satd that they h3cl go~ down to. a workable seam of coal, but did not 
think it advisable to push Qn the. mining without a sound title from Govern· 
ment. ~Ir. SkinnE-r, Officiating Deputy Commissionet• of the Chanda District, 
who made a very full local inquiry, t'eported that the seam of· coal which had 
been discovered in the bed of the river wns on the British side both of the deep 
stream and of a ·central line; by which he app'cared to mean a line drnwn mid· 
way between high bnnk and high bank. lie held that neither the Nizam no1• 
the British villagers could rightfully claim the whole river-bed. The facts 
were that cultivation had been caiTied on in the river-bed on the British side 
of the deep stream by British villagers ever since the cession without any 
objection be~ng raised or claim put forward by the Niza.m's Governint'nt or 
subjects in 1·espect of the same; thA.t in the case of certain islands a division 
of disputed territory hnd bE»en accepted by the Nfzam's officials; and that on 
certain ~ther hlan?s ou the 'British side of the deep strPam were situated three . 
settled VIllages whiCh had always been regarded as belonging to the Nngurtalulc 
and had COIJ!~under Britishjurisdictiot~ with t_he rest.of that talulr at. the time 
of the cession. H~ though~ t~at the deep stream wou!d be the best. line of .. 
boundary. The Ch1e£ Comrussionet• of the Central P1·ovmcPs propos~d that a· 
line drawn midway Letwcen bank aud bal:lk should be adopted as_ the bouudary 
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in all cases of dispute, the prel('ailing practice being left undisturbed where 

there wns no disputL'. • . , . . 
A Madras Officer, Mr. Gillman, attended dunn~ Mr. Skmner s mqmry; 

and gave the opinion that in the cnse of the Godavat'l the deep stream would 
be the best boundary, as it is well mark<'d an~ does n?t change mnc.h. Where 

b he Sa'1d "are feared which would atlect our mtcrests, e.g., m the case 
c nnges, . ' f th t b of the Bhadrachalam coal-field, the present course o e. s t•ea~ ~ay e map-
ped out and adhered to. A mid-bed boundar~ presents dtflicul!I:s !n the mat
ter of demarcation. It would also lead to. dtsputes about cultnatlon, as cases 
would occm· in which lands on one side of the stream WOl.lld bel~ng partly. t_o 
us and pa1·t1y to the Nizam." Th~ Mp.dt:as .O?vernment agre~d With !dr. G~l!
mau that the question of territorml JUrJsdtetwn must be demdc~ mamly w~t'h 
reference to the terms of the treaty of 186(), and ~ef~rred ordermg a lo~alm· 
quiry in the Bhadrachalam and Rek~palle laluka, s1mtlar to that made m t~e 
Chanda taluks by Mr. Skinner, pendmg the orders of the Government of India .. 
The Hyderabad Government, in an ·amhiguous~y-worded l~ttet•, claimed the 
left bank of the Godavari and the 'Vainganga rtvers as th~•.r · boundat·y. ~r. 
Plowden the Resident at Hyde1·abad, thought that the dems10n of the question 
at issue turned upon the interpretation of articles 8 and 9 of the treaty of 1860. 
,, They constitute," he said, "the title of the British Government to the terri· 
tories on the left bank of the· specified rivers, and the point is,, how far does 
the left bank extend. I think it extends up to the margin of tl}e deep stream 
of these rivers and no further." 

The Government of India passed final orders on February 7, 1895. In 
the course of the correspondence they had proposed that the deep stream of the 
rivers Godavari and Prauhita should be recognised as the political boundary for 
purposes of jurisdiction nnd sovereignty between British territory und the 
territ·ory of the Nizam. "A boundary," they said, ''of this description does not 
detf>rmine questions of proprietary l'ight in regard ·either to private property 
held by subjects of the two States or to. proprietary rights derived by either 
State from their subjects, as by purchase. But rights to minerals, such as 
exist in the present case, are claimed by a State as such., and they should follow 
the.boundary as laid down for the purpose of defining jurisdiction!' The 
decision was that, subject to settlements-already made, which were not to be 
disturbed, ''the Godavad and any of its tributaries, which it might be neces· 
sary to name, form the boundary between Hyderabad territory and the ceded 
taluks, and that. the present line of the middle of the deep stream of those 
rivers shall be finally regarded as the pelitical boundary irrespective of any 
fluctuations to which the streams may hereafter be subject.'' A proposal of 
th? Madras Government was accepted that the li~e t~ken at the time by the 
mtddle of the deep stream should be fixed by arbttrahon. In accordance with. 
the suggestion of the same Government it was further arranged that for the 
purposes of the arbitration a Court should be formed consistinoo of two officers 
of w~om the British Government ~nd the Hyderabad Darb~r sl10uld each 
nommate one, and that the decision of the two officers, or, if they should dis
agree, the decision of an umpire to be nominated by them, should be final 
and be accepted· by_ both Govornments2:. ' 

§ 268. 'It will have been noticed that~ though the rules of International Law 
Indian and European rules compared. quot.ed in para~raph § 260 above have 

. . been borne m mmd by the Government of 
lnd!a and have been applied with modifications when this course seemed con
vement, they have by no means been treated as rigidly binding upon us without 
r~gard .to ~ocal c?nditions. 'Ihns in the first stage of the Nepal ond Oudh case
the ~rmc1ple laid d~w!l in 1860 was tha~ the deep channel of the dver in the 
dry tteather should dtvide the two countries. ·This did not decide what part 
or the deep channel ~as to lJe the boundar~; and in particular it did not refer 
t~ the Thalweg or lme of deepest dcprcs~uon-a line which, in the absence 
0 . a s~rvey and for other reasons, would be quite unsuitable on most 
~f ~be ~Jg ever-changing rivers of India. The orders of 1863 removed the 
o?~h t Y decla~ng the boundary to be a line drawn along tho c~i1tre 

· e deep or.tnam stream .. In fact they .uffit·med the principle of the middle 
1 

J'I'IIM., lnlt:r.,_l A., J.\·bru~y 18:.15, NUt~. 17t;..J~~. 
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of t.he river as laid down by Grotius and Vattel, and not the principle of the 
Tltalweg. They also affirmed the principle that if a channel dries up suddenly, 
this fact ni1lkes no ditfe.rence in the jurisdiction, but ruled. that the boundary 
in an abandoned channel should be drawn not. along the deepest part but 
in tht:l eentre. All the precedents are in accordance with the principles that 
accretion by alluvion·falls under the jurisdiction of the State possessing the bank 
upon which that gt'adual increment takes place ; and that there is no change 
of jurisdiction ovet· identifiable land cut off by a sudden change in the course 
of a river. Finally, the line may· be drawn midway between bank and bank if 
this is convenient or may be determined once for all by arbitration. 

§ 269. On the whole the principles which have ·l>een accepted 'by the 
· s Government of India appear to be these:ummary. 

( n ..11 8 {t general 1'1J.le, and i1~ the absence of any special agreement 01' 

special locrtl circumstances, when there is a river bounda,ry betweu" British 
and State territory, tlur deep m· main stream is the bou11dar.1J; and the precise 
line of denwrcation is a line drawn along the centre of that stream. But 
it is quite pm·ntissible to fix llze bounda1·y as a line midzoay between bank and 
bank or to lay it down finally by w·bitration. 

(2) TJ?lzen a boundary river sudde,.ly quits its bed and cuts fm• itself 
a new cha~mel, it ce(Jses to be the bounda1·y, and the Guvernment which 1'telP.d 
over I l~e ~e,·,·itory cut off by tl1e change in the rifJer', contim6es to 1•z6le ove1• 
it. This p1·inciple applies zohen the la11d so cut off' is capable of idellliflcation, 
but not othen.cise. 

{3) Wl~en a bounda1'!J t·iver ,r;radually encroacl11es or& eitker side in the 
ordin(J.1'!1 course of alluvion oncl dilu17ion, it coutim1es to be tlte brnmdary. 
and the ,jm·isdiclion over the land thus graduallg formed by allrivion.followa 
the j u1·isdiction over the land to which it is attached. 

(4) Wken, it is necessctr!J to fix a boundary in an aba12doned channel, tlze 
boundary should ordina1·ily be dratota along its celltre. 

(5) These 1·ules apply in questions of sovereigtity am1 have no bearing, at 
between subjects, on questions of private right, 'I.Dhicll can be determined by tlte 
proper courts or authority whet'~! the territorial jurisdiction has been settled, 

It will be observed that if the boundary has been fixed once for all irres. 
pective of the fluctuations of the river, as directed 'in the Godavari case, the 
river itself is no longer -the boundary:. and rules (2), (3) and (4) do not apply. 

§ 270. Leaving river boundaries, we have now to consider boundaries of 
Other boundaries. RuJes of 1877for other kinds. In 1~77, ~ft~r considerable 

Jla.jputana., Centrallndia. and the Punjab. corre!i:pondence whiCh 1t IS unnecessary 
to epitomise, rules were sanctionea by 

the Government of India for the settlement of boundary disputes between Native 
States· in· Itajputana. n~d Central lndia.3 'l'he 1·ules had been originally in 
force in Central India and, when they were extended to Rajputana, were 
l'evised in such manner as to make themsuitablefor l10th Agencies. With some 
slight alterations they were soon afterwards accepted by the Punjab Govern· 
ment." The main p1·inci}ilc of the l'ules is that every opport.unit.y shall be givfn 
to. the· parties to sctt'~ the dispute by agreement or arbitration or similar 
means before it is rr'iioh·cd to settle it by nuthm·ity. 'l'he rules are so framed 
that they can be folic wed in ~he ease o,f .~.dispute. betwflen any two States of 
the same Agency or of the Pun~ab, or between a RnJpUL'tua and a Centrnl India 
State o1· a Rttjputnna and a PunJab ~tate. There could not be-a boundary dispute 
between a Punjab State and a Central India. State, because the fa·ontiers ot' t.hese 
States now here adjoin each othea·. The rules provide that a Mota mid or represent.. 
ative from each State concerned shall attend a Boundary Officer at the disput.ed 
boundary and mark out their respective claims. l,imeis then given them-one oa· 
two days, at most a week-to agree on the boundaa·y to be adopted. If they agree, 
the Boundary Officer gives effect to the agreement, nnd the1·e is, of course, no 
appeal. If they fail to agrco, tht"y may nevertheless assent in writing to the set
tlement of the case by pau,clwyrll, by a sole arbitratoa·, by men to whom both 

1 Pro., l'olitilal A, Mat'Cb 187'7, No1.4. till3-f~tH. I • p,,~,., l'.,lhil'lll A, U1rch 1~77, No. 2til; nnd .lnm••u·,. 
18"8, N1.111, liU-It;u. . 
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"des a!ll'ee walkin"' tbe boundary, or by- any other method which may he 
~~tom~ in the locality. If the sett~ement i~ tbus effected, there is no 

eal except on the "'round of corruption or misconduct on tbe part of one 
~ip more of the perso;s whose proceedings were material to the settleme.rit. 
Failing a settlement of this nat?re:, th~ Boundary Officer ~roceeds to ~f'~ern~me 
the case on such evidence as IS obtamable. .If the parties accept his fmdmg, 
there is no appeal. If one or both of the part1es dechne to accept the.decj.sion 
of the Boundary Officer an appeal lies. to the Agent to the Govern~~-General or 
the Lieutenant-Governor· of the PunJab, as the case may b~. I he course of 
appeal follows that of t4e official subordination of the Boundary Officer. If he 
is a Punjab officer the· appeal lies to the Lieu~enant:Governot·_; if n Rajputa~a 
officer to the Agent to the Governor-Generalm RaJputana; 1f a Cenb-al India 
office; to the Agent to the Governor-General in CentNll India. If tbe Lieute. 
nant.Govemor or the Agent to the Governor-General co:p.nrm the decision of 
the Boundary Officer, his order is final and there is no furt.l!er appea:l. But if 
he modify or ·x:everse the de~ision of. the Bound~ry. Officer, a further appeal 
lies to the Goverrior-Generalm Counc1l, whose order 1s final. When permanent 

·pillars erected on a boundary settled· under the rules have been destroyed ·or 
·injured, the State, t? the subjects of which the. damage is traced, is liable, on the 
judgnient of the Lieutenant-Govern?r or Agent to the Governor-Go~eral W3 th.e 
case may be, to a penalty not exceeding Rs. 1,000. Th~ rules mutalts mutandzs 
apply to cases in which the dispute is not regarding the actual boundary between 
one village and ·another, but whether a particular village or villages,. the bonnd. 
aries· of which may or may not be disputed, belongs to o~e State or to another. 
AB already noted, this constitutes a siight qualification- of the proposition 
stated in paragraph§ 242 above that no authority below that of the Governor
General in Council is competent to decide questions of sovereig-nty as between 
one Stat.e and another. 'l'he transfer of a village or g-roup of villages from 
tile possession of one State to the possession of anothm; or a decision of the 
case confirming a State in the possession of a di~puted village or villa!res, 
cl~arly involves the decision of a question of. sovereignty. But here the 
acceptance of the decision of the Boundary Officer or the I.~ieutenant-Governor. 
or the Agent to the.Gover:r;tor-General, as the case may be, is analogous to the 
acceptance of the decision of the Government of India in boundary cases or 
other c.ases of unimportant transfers of territory, which ar~ held (vide para
graph § 249 above) not to require the sanction of Her Majesty's Government . 
. '£here is no doubt that the Government of ~ndia are competent to sanction these 
petty adjustments of territory in boundary cases as between one State and 
another, and in practice they can and do delegate th~ir authority, except where 
the Lieutenant-Gov-ernor or Agent to the Governor-General has modified or 
reversed the local decision. In cases affocting a whole vfllage or a group of 
villages, possession at the time ..of the establishment of British s,upremacy 
determines the question whether the viHage or villages belong to the one St~te 
or to the other, unless subsequently the matter shalCbave- been otherwise 
determined ·by Competent authority, or uu}ess UninterrUJ>ted and undisputed 
adverse po~session for a period of twenty-five years be proved. On more than 
one occaston propos.al~ have been made for the revision of. ~hese rules, but the 
Government of India have preferred to leave them to then· operation. For 
instance,.the Punjab Government in October 1877 represented that it was 
preciselr in cases where all the Rajputana authorities might be agreed on a 
verdict unfavourable to. a. Punjab State, or . when all the Punjab authorities 
m~ght be similarly agreecl against a Rajputana State, that a reference to Rome 
tnbunal unconnected with either' the Punjab o1· Rajputnna would be most 
satisf~ctory to t~e State which. had·prefP.rrc(l the appeal. But it was t110ught 
that 1t would ·not be· advisable to enter upqn n revision of the rules merely 
on the plea that the Punjab States cannot trust t.he A"ent to ·the Governor· 
Gcf!eral, and the Ra.j{mtana States cannot trust the J..,i;'uten:mt-Governor.6 In 
1884-, h~wever, ~rule, nob yet quotPcl, was so'rm~what relaxed in interpretation, 
though 1t '!as not. formally ame-nded. 'rhe rule requires n. separate record 
f~r each VIllage m cases whRrc the boundary in disputP. lies betwt'en one 
vlllage or more than one village on the one side, and more than one village ., 
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on the other. It appeared to the Government of Indi~ that in the event of 
the villages on one side being contiguous, one carefully-prepared record, which 
dealt separately with the dispute as it uffected each village, would be sufficient. 
u The object of the rule," it was said,G "is to enable each village on the dis· 
puted border to know precisely its lirijits upon that side which touches the 
adjoining State. It is not necessary in every case to make a separate record of 
every subdivision of a large boundary dispute. A single. record arranged in 
convenient and self-contained paragraphs would ordinarily suffice, and· there· 
.after an extract from such a record would constitute for each separate village 
the separate record required by the rules. Boundary Officers would use thei.: 
own discretion in preparing an entirely distinct record in cases of difficulty or 
when the villages are not contiguous!' 

§ 271. Rules aimost identical with those above abstracted were 
Boundary settlement rules extend- sanctioned in 1878, for the settlement of 

e~ t~ Baroda and adjoining Stutes and boundary disputes between the Earoda 
D1stncts. _ State and the other adjoining States and 
British districts. 'l'he only point connected with the Baroda rules that need 

··be noticed is that the question of appeal gave rise to considerable discussion. 
In -a series of resolutions bearing dates 1861, 1869, 1873 and 1874, the 
Bombay Government had held that the decisions of Boundary Settlement 
Officers are. not· open to appeal. The Baroda State persistently maintained 
that an appeal should be allowed. The point was conceded; but the Bombay 
Government then_ objected to the Agent to the Governor-General, Baroda, being 
recognised as the 'Appellate authority. ·They. argued7 with justice that the 
Agent in Rajputana '~ placed above several "Political Agents and personally 
connected with no State-in particular; so that, when hearing an appeal, he 
stands in the same relation to both contending States. But the Agent at 
Baroda is in effect the Political Agent for the one great State which would be 
plaintiff or defendan~ in every suit, and would th~efore be disqualified by 
his position from deciding, certainly from jl'nally deciding, any case between 
Baroda and another Native State. This point also was conceded; and in.
the Baroda rules the appellate authority is the lfevenue-Co..mmissio.ner offhe 
Northe:tn Division of the Bombay Presiacncy, and after him, if he modifies or 
reverses the decision of the Boundary Officer, the Governor-General in Council."· 

. All sets of rules throughout assume that the Boundary Officer will be 
appointed by some Britisb authority. The rules thus testify to the operation 
of th~ .general principle that the British Government is the arbiter in in· 
terstatal disputes. 

§ 271A. In the rev.ised sanads issued to the Chiefs of the Orissa Tributary 
Boundaries of the Orissa. Tributary Mabals (see paragraphs §224 and §498) 

Mahala. . · it is provided that all questions as to 
t>oundaries hetween the State concerned and British territot·y shall be dealt 
·with by the Superintendent of the Mahals or other officer appointed by the 
Lieutenant-G.overnor, with two assessors, one to be appointed by tho Chief and 
one by the Lieutenant-Governor, or by the Superintendent, or the officer alone 
if the Chief so prefers. This provision seems worth mentioning as it may be 
considered a good precedent if other sanads come under revision.£' 

• Pro.,Intcrn11l A, November 188.&, Noa. 285-2!11. 
1 l''rQtU Dowbay, No. 1569, dated Marcb U,lSii •. 

8 l'ro., 1'.,\ili,•n.l A, At•ril 1871'1, No"- 12-J.·l·U. 
' l)ro., lut~·rual A, Man.:b 18V:1, Nos. 1·3i. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE PRESERVATION OF NATIVE RUJ.,E. 

§ 272 That it is a part of the settled policy of the British Government to 
• maintnin and continue Native rule in the 

Introductory. Protected States of India is a proposition 
that does not stand in need of any elaborate proof. Some evidence on the 
.point has already been bro~ght forY"ard in Chapter III, wh~re a reyie~ of a 
good many leading cases of mte~ventiOn to prevent gro~s Illl.Srule mdiCa~ed 
a fixed desire to restore a Native Government when th1s could be done w1th 
safety. We shall refer here to the solemn and public declarations of 1858 and 
1877.:._the Amnesty Proclamation and the speech of Lord Lytton at the Delhi 
Assemblage-; and to a few famous cases in which deliberate action has con• 
firmed the declarations thus made-to the distribution of the Canning Adop. 
tion Sanads, the rendition of Mysore, the re-establishment of aN ative Govern. 
ment at Baroda, ·and the more recent precedents of Manipur and Kalat. On 
Baroda, Manipur, and Kalat we have already remarked at some length : but 
something more remains to be said in the present connection. 

§ 273. The Proclamation which notified that Her Majesty the Queen 
· had taken upon herself the Government 

The A:m,nesty Proclamation, 1858. of the territories in lndi:t formerly 
administered in trust for Her ·Majesty by the Honourable East India Company 
bears date November 1, 1858. It is. known as the Amnesty Proclamation 
because it extended cle·mency to all offenders in t.he disturbances except those 
who had directly taken part in the murder of British subjects.1 The weB
known passage which is material here was this :-" We hereby announce to 
the Native Princes of India that all treaties and engagements made with 
them by or under the authority of the Honourable East India Company are 
by us accepted and will be scrupulouslv observed; and we look for the like 
observance on their part. We desire no"' extension of our present territorial 
possessions; and while we will permit_ no aggression upon our dominions or 
our rights to be attempted with imppnity, we shall sanction no encroachment 
on those of others. We shall respect the rights, dignity, and honour of Native 
Princes as our own; and we desire that they, as well as our own subjects, 
should enjoy that prosperity and that social advancement which can only be 
secured by internal peace and good government." 

§ 274. In announcing on January I, 1877, the a8sumption by Her 
The Delhi Assemblage 1877 :Majesty the Queen of the title of Empress 

' • of India, the Viceroy, Lord Lytton, 
referred to ~e Proclamation of 1858. "The promises," be said, "then made 
by a sovere1gn, whose word has never been broken need no confirmation from 
my lips. Eightee.n years of .progres....,ive prospe;ity confirm them; and this 
~reat ass~mblaga Is the conspicuous evidence of their fulfilment. Undisturbed 
m ~he en]oy~e-nt of their ~ereditary honours, protected in the prosecution of 

. thetr lawful mter?Sts, botl{ the Princes and the people of this Empire have 
found a full. se<:unty for the future in the generosity and justice of the past." 
Elsewh.ere m Jlts speech Lord J ... ytton obst>rved :-"This Empire, acquired by 
~er_ ~ncestors, and co~soli.dated by HersP-lf, the Queen regards as a glorious 
nhentance fo be maantamed and transmitted intact to Her dE-scendants, and 

1 
T11 tloOIIC who had willin••ly • ·I • 

or in!!ligaltJI'JI in rna! thP' r'" C••en ''J mn to murderers, knowmg them to 1M> such, or who hail actt:d M lca•ll'rll 
No. 38-C., dar .. d Jan!; ;r 18;"; ~~e •ere.~:uaranti!Cd. By Go~ermncn~ of India, Ho111e OepartmPnL, Norification 
drawn; but the e~~:epli;: a 'to • rd ex~pl•on from the amuesty or person" who were l~dc111 i• rer<-11 was with• 

'. mu en:nand leaden ~f••li•.'l was maintaii1ed. 



She recognises in the possession of. it~ tbe1 mP~~~9l6W~~91\~iM~~fJ. tqdls~11~~~rH 
g.reat power for the welfar? of all1ts If~Qp\~. !Wl~,h~y~Jl.P.Pi HPdr,JgMy}.(ox(~~M~afi 
rights of Her ~,eudatory Prmces •.••• 1~)jff~C~jqnd.¥Rf . 9F111~~£~P1:RH-i~ ot 
-which finds i.n your_loyalty a pledge of stf~¥t!tt9;t~Brlq~-PtP,~Be~-jt.r1 .~1 ~l?M~q~'iO'J 
of splendour,- Her MaJesty thanks you for yo~ tt§}a~lJWS~V~~;~!J:vR.~ ~~~-P~~k~ljJ,§;fl.') 
if its interests be attacked ~r menaced, to ass.Is~·rJ!er~rJ#~Y,E1r~~·~!l(r1!,1 Q4fi~P.GftB_:r) 
of them ..••• Her MaJesty regards Her mt~r~~fl} J.4E19-!lH~d '1'Yfl~Y9~~~i; ,

1
h 

and it is .with a wish to co~fi.rm ~h~ confi.den?~ an~)D~~·py1t~~t~~i·f~ ~ji\~tm.~cy; 1 o~;1r 
th~ relahons now so. happ1ly umtmg th~ British Cr~'"f~tflJ14_ .rl~~- _c-~.u_.H~FP~lr~· P,-~~:~~_~· 
al.hest that Her. MaJesty ~as been graClo~ly ple~sed,ji~r~§~~Pl,er;~h~~~ fq:11p~r~aJr~r 
Title we procla1m to-day.' To the Native subJects-reF~ ~A~I_,rflqer!JyEm_._P~_~.~~srr'J 
Lord Lytton said:-" You must all adopt a~ your o'Y~ :~P'hJP,tg~P:sf,1~}1tP~1;l~d,j,j~ 
of public virtue which comprises loyalty, ~ncorrup.tlblhty,~HAP.a5tu~JPY~,t~9~hti·:c,;· 
and courage. 'l'he Government of· Her· MaJesty wllJ. then. 901:d~ally, weicome 
your co-operation in the work of administration. Fpr in ev~rfq\:iarte~ 1df the 
~iobe over which its dominion is established, that Governmentutrusts less to 
the strength of armies than to the willing allegiance of a contented and united 
people, \vho rally round the throne, because they recognise therei~~:tW4~~shible :-, 
condition of their permanent welfare. It is on the gradual and· .~nJigntetie'd · · 
parti~ipation of ~er Indian subjects in the undisturbed exercise or 1t}i~s,

1 ··tt,_~ld 1
;. 

and JUst author1tv, and not upon the conquest of weaker States, ·or' the" 
annexation· of neighbouring territories, that Her Majesty relies forntbe 1de~'~-, 
velqpment of Her Indian Empire." 'i • '·· 

1 
': '.'' • 

, I ~ !: '· • ' 

§ 275. Thus the Proclamation of .1858 deliberately abjured a policy~ ot.;_ 
annexation in regard to the Native·St~tes, and in 1877 n;n important political 
occasion was seized to confirm in an emphatic way the confidence of Ruling 
Chiefs in the intention of the Paramount Power to safeguard their interests. · 

The distribution of the Adoption Upon the declarations of 1858 the distri· 
Sanads, 1862. . bution of the Canning Adoption Sanads 
followed very naturally. The historic despat~hes which passed between 
Lord Canning and Sir Charles Wood on that subject must· be read by evet•y 
student of Indian Politica~ Law. They are therefore printed at length in an 
Appendix.1 IIi the Native States numerous cases had occurred of doubtful 
successions or adoptions and the deciding authorities were not agreed as to 
our rights, our duty or our policy in these matters ; and in the mind of each 
Chief there appeared to be a. haze of doubt and mistrust as to the course which 
the Government would take in regard to his State if he were to leave no 
natural heir. Lord Canning therefore proposed to show" at once,-. and for ever, 
that w~ are not lying in wait for opportunities bf absorbing territory, ·and 
that we do deliberately desire·. to keep alive a feudal aristocracy where one still 
exists·;" a.nd to do this by giving a separate assurance to every Chief govern· 
ing his own territory. 'l'he wording of the sanads was somewhat varied in 
diffm·ent cases, but the usual form of the assurance, as subsequently settled, in 
the case of a Hindu or Sikh Chief was thus framed :- " He1• l\lajesty being 
desirous that the governments of the several Princes and Chiefs in India who now 
govern their territories, should be perpetuated, and that the representat-ion :md 
dignity o'f their Houses should be continued, in fulfilment of this desire, t.his 
Sanad is given to you to convey to you the assurance that, .bn failure of natural 
heirs, the British Government ·will recognise ~nd GOnfirm any adoption of a SUC• 
cessor made by yourself or by any future Chiefof-y~I:l~-- State that may be in 
accordance with Hindu Law and the custom.!J of your rnce. 

u Be assured that nothing shall distur~ the engagement thus made to you 
so long as your House is loyal to. the Crown and faithful to the conditions of the 
Treaties, Grants, or Engagements which record its obligations to the BI·itish 
Government." 

Jri the onse of a Muhammadan Chief the expressions are the same except 
that the assurance is that, on failure of natur:tl heirs, tho British Government 
will recognise nnd confirm any succession to his State that may bo legitimate 
according to Muhammadan Law. From,the wording of thette sat~ads and f1'om 

-. 
I Appoudix A. 
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the terms of the despatcbes,11 it is clear that a State may become iiable to con· 
fiscation if tbe Chief is guilty of a breach of loyalt;r or of recorded engagement 
to the Paramount Power. 'fhe despatches passed m 1860, but a goo.d deal of 
correspondence followed, particularly with reference to the selectiOn of the 
Chiefs to whom the sauads were to be gr~nted; and. most of the sanacl~ bear 
date March 11, 1862, the day Lord Cannmg left ~ndm .. In 186~ ~here w.as the 
deCision of Her Majesty's Government that Kathi~w~r IS not British ~nntory ;4 

d in 1865 CanninO' Adoption Sanads were dtstr1buted to the Chiefs of the 
O~ntral Provinces wh~ were re~ogn!sed as Feudator.ies.6 In later yea~·s there 
was a ~<eries of cases fully debuled m Chapter VII-the cases of the Or1ssa and 
Chota Nagpur Mah~ls, of Kuch Behar, and of the Dangs in the Bombay .rre
sidency-which clearly evince on the part of the Paramount Power a sustamed 
tenderness for rights of so~ereignty •. 

§ 276. It was in 1867 that Her Majesty's Government resolved upon the 
. . rendition of Mysore. The hist9ry of the 

The rendition of Mysore. affairs which led up to this resolution is 
well known and is briefly stated in.A.it~hison:6 In. 1799, at thetime of the part~
tion of Mysore, Maharaja Krishna RaJ .Wad1ar, with whom we made the ~ubs~
diary treaty of the same year, was a nunor. The government was placed In his 
hands in 1812 ; ·and Ids misrule led to a rebellion and the assumption of the direct 
mana~ement of the State by the B1-itish authorities in 1~31. His various appli
catio;s for restoration to power were rejected, as was also his request made in 
1864 for permission to adopt a son to inherit t~e S~ate. But· thr~e years lat~r 
this request was granted. In the despatch of April16, 1867, whiCh co~nmum-

cat ed this decision to the Government of 
The despatch of 1867• India, Sir Stafford N orthcote, the Secretary 

of State, wrote :- "Without entering upon any minute examination of the 
terms of the treaties of 1799, Her Majesty's Government recognise in the 
policy which dictated that settlement, a desire to provide for the maintenance 
of an Indian dynasty on the throne or :Mysore, upon terms which should at 
once afford a guarantee for the good government of the people, and for the 
security of British rights and interests. Her Majesty is· animated by the same 
desire and shares the views to llhich I have referred. ' It is He1• earnest wish 
that ·those po1·tions of India wliich are 1iot at present under Ber immediate 
dominion mag continue to flourish unde1· Native Indian llulers, co-operating 
with Her representatives in the promotion of the gen.e1•al prosperity of the 
country; and in the present ~ase more especially, having regard to the anti .. 
quity of the Maharaja's family, its long connexion with l\1 ysore, and the 
personal loyalty and attachment to the Bdtish Government which His High· 
ness has so conspicuously manifested, Her :Majest.y desires to maintain thut 
family on ~he th.rone in the person of His Highness's adopt.ed son, upon terms 
correspondmg with those made in 1799, so far as the altered circumstances of 
tho present time will allow. 

. "In considering the s~ipulations which will be necessary to give effect to 
th1s arrangement, I have, m the first place, to observe, that Her 1\fajesty's 
Government cannot but ·feel a peculiar interest in the welfare .of those who 
l1ave now f?r so l?ng a. period been subject to their direct administration, and 
tha~ they wdl ~eel1t theu duty, before replacing them under the rule of a 
Native. Sovereign, to take all the pains they can with the education of that 
Sovereign, and also to enter into a distinct a~reement with him as to the 
principles upon which he shaLl administer th~· country and to take sufficient 
securities for the observance of the agreement.'' 

T":o points ar.e particularly noticeable in this extract; first, the emphatic 
expres~wn of a d~stre fo~ the co~tinuance of Native rule; and secondly, the 
nec:ssity for special care m efTectmg the rendition~a necessity due to the length 
of b!D~-n~arly forty years-during which the State had been under Dritie:h 
adiDJ.mstration. 

Maharaja Krishna Raj Wadiar died on :March 27 1868 at the age of 
shventy-f?ur; and )1is adopted son Chamraiendra Wadiar, th~ late Maharaja, 
t en a chlld, was Installed on September 23 in the same. year. When be 

43 S.~e ttal'll~ranh ul of Lord Canuing's dt:apn.tcb,. No. 
·A1 : Afp~el ~0, l8GO, and the fli'DI!I'IIlnpprovo.l in pa.ra

J!'I'II.P' n Her Ch.RriP.R ~ClOd'• reply, No. li::J.-1:'., dated Jal 
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was approaching the age ·of eighteen years, which he attained on March 5, 1881, 
t.he conditions upon which the Government of the State should be transferred 
to him came under· detailed consideration. 1.'he Government of India explained 

their views in a despatch of l\1ay 22, 
1879, of which the gist is perhaps con· 

tained in the sentence-" All such fundamental axioms of Government as are 
recognised in British India, aud have been for many years extended to 1\Iysore, 
will, with. t.he modifications rendered necessary by the transfer of jurisdiction, 
continue to be binding ·upon the administration of His High bess the Maha· 
raja." They laid great stress on the importance of the case as a precedent. 
'fhey .contemplated that the principles which they discussed might "form the 
ground work of a settled policy which will guide the Government of India in 
the general discharge of its responsibilities towards Feudatory States. A new 
and valuable precedent," they said, " will have been established, and this, with 
the experience which will have been gained in 1\Iysore, may enable us in future 
to deal systematically with similar questions of reorganisation or reform." 
The Secretary of State replied on August 7, 1879. lie said-" ThA experiment 
of thus plncing the Maharaja of Mysore at the head of a Government to be 
ronducted upon fixed and fundamental principles is, as you observe, a new 
departure in the. policy of the Imperial Government towards the Native States 
of India. 1.'o determine the proper method of dealing with these States, and 
of discharging the responsibilities of the British Government towards them, 
has always been, and still is, as Your Excellency in Council observes, a 

·problem of great difficulty~ The absolute security against internal revolt, 
which is now enjoyed by Native rulers, entails upon them obligations towards 
-their subjects which they cannot be allowed altogether to disregard. It is on the 
gradual and judicious extension in Native States of the general principles of 
government which are applied in British territory that their rulers will find 
the surest guarantee of their administrative independence, and the best 
safeguard against intervention on the part of the Paramount Power. Her 
'M njestis Government consider, therefore, that the present opportunity may 
he wisely used to. assimilate, as far as possible, the executive and fiscal system 
of Mysore to that of British India, without, however, attempting an absolute 
uniformity which, whilst difficult to enforc~, might, if practicable, be of doubt· 
ful expediency." 

The despatches of 1879. 

It is an inference from this e:ttract that in desiring the preservation of 
Native rule, tbe British Government also desires that Native rule shall be 
conducted on civilised principles and. with due regard to the obligations of 
J:tulingo Chiefs towards their subjects, but not that it shall be a mere copy of 
British administ.ration. The importance of this }Jroviso will be appt·eciated if • 
we bear in mind what has been said in paragraph § 47 above where we quoted 
the remark that the Government of· India bad no desire to tnrn Kashmir into 
the s~mblance of a British district; and it is still more clearly manifest from 
a consideration of paragraphs 34 and 35 of Lord Canning's despatch (see 
Appendix A), No. 43 A, dat~d Apt·i1 30, 1860, proposing the distribution of 
the Adoption Sanads. Absolute uniformity with the British Indian system 
would vastly diminish or destroy that severance between B11itish and N ati\·e 
India to which Lord Canning pointed as a political security; it" could hardly 
leave the hereditary authority of the Ruling Chiefs unimpaired; and it would 
close the outlet to those ever-moving elements of restlessness and personal 
ambition, the relics of the flood of adventure and turmoil formerly pouring 
over India in full tide, which still simmer here and there in our settled dis· 
tdcts ready to acquire a dangerous force if too l'igidJ.y confined. 

§ 277. Probably the best way of estimating the value of the !Iysore case as 
The value of the Mysore case as a pre· a precedent is to analyse the document 

cedent. which p'laced on )lermanent record the 
results of all the .deliberatiorts, illustrating it by a commentary drawn in part 
from the lfysore correspondence and in Jlal't from p01·tions of the vresent com· 
pilation. 'l'he 1\Iyso.rc Instrument of 'l'ransfel', like the correspondence regard
ing .the Adoption Sauads, demands the particular attention of all who wish 
to Uf\Ucrstand tlw sv~tem of relations e~tahlished llctwcen the l'ritish Gon·ru
ment and the Indiat; l?eudatory States. It is accessible in Aitchison/ but 

7 Y olu.uo \'II I, page~ 4.7?··18:.!. 
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The more clearly these contingencies are understood, the less likely, in our 
opinion, are they to occur. It was upon these and similar considerations, 
beyond question, that the subsidiary treaty of 1799 was concluded. Lord 
Mornington had resolvP.d to reserve for his Government' the most extensive and 
indisputable powers of inteq10sition in the internal affairs of ~Iysore, · as well 
as unlimited right of assuming, under certain conditions, the direct manage· 
ment of the country.' And it appeared then to the Governor-General 'a more 
candid and liberal, as well ns a more wise, policy to apprise the Raja distinctly, 
at the moment of his accession, of the exact nature of his dependence on the 
British Government than to leave any matter for future doubt or discussion.' 
These views and arguments are, in our judgment, equally clear and cogent in 
their application to the present occasion of the reconstruction of our relations 
with Mysore. And since the treaty which in 1799 piaced Mysore in the 
possession of a Native Ruler contained a distinct recital of the consequence 
which might follow a breach of that engagement, we are of opinion that the 
pre!'ient Instrument should contain some corresponding 'Provision of specific 
penalty." Accordingly article 23 runs :-" In the event of the breach or non· 
observance by the Maharaja of Mysore of any of the foregoing conditions, the 
Governor-General in Council may resume possession of the said territories and 
assume ~he direct management thereof, or make such other arrangements as he 
may think necessary to provide adequately ~or the good ~overnment of tbe 
people of Mysore, or for the security of British rights and mterests within the 
Province." Article 24-the final article of the Instrument-provides that it 
"shall supersede all other docum~nts by which the position of the Bl'itish Gov
ernment with reference to the said territories bas been formally recorded,'' and 
that'' if any question arise as to whether·any of tbe above conditions hns been 
faithfully .performed, or &.s to whetl1er any person is entitled to succeecl, or is 
fit to succ~ed to the administration of the said territories, the decision thereon 

, .of the ,Gover~or-General in Col)ncil shall be final.'' · 
· • ... NoAoubt~ th~ exceptionally explicit language of articles 22 and 23 of 
the Mysore Instrument was affected-as the above passage shows-by the history 

: of .the .r~l~~~~.ns ~.f the .Mysore State with the British Gov.ernment. It is one 
.. thing to. creat~ ia :<Native $~ate in political subordination> to; thEr ~Paramount 

-, .. P9:wer,· w ~ic~. was 'what' LOrcl',Mornington did when he gave. :Mysor~ .~Q .the late 
:: ¥ ah~raja)~ j~ ?99 ; ·;or; .J~; eff~?~J t~~~ ~ t:~,ndition of a N at~v:e ~~t~:~e :o~: ~eJ:t~in. con~i • 
,; tions, :W~~ch..Wf+S, d.oll_e .~Yr th~· G?V:~~~;n~n.ts of Lord Ly,.tto~ an~ Lf?r~· Ripon m 
; 1 :18~_0, ttnd: ~1~$.~ ;i ~j! 1$ ~n.?.rth~s 1 tl;l,~ng t9. yQc?rpo~at;l;)) ~~tb!n ~he ~t.nd~a~·· P.rotec-

torate by treaties or other engagements: pre-existing Jprn1Clpahhes r ltke' ~hose 
7 ::of~ ~he, r~ i~.~.m,, t~~J ~~~~w,ar, r~indpia .~~d ;II olkar, o.r the ~ncient StateB:' of Raj. 
I J>~taJl~. ~h.mh:p,rec~d~~ ,~n~_'p~'f~~ ?1]-tl~~~e~ tlt~ ~£ogli41''~,mP.ire i.tself~~ The re~l 
H~port.a~qq ~ftit~E1 ¥y~or,e ,re~~l!.I~~.,~, ~·.;~re9.edent · c~ns1~t~ In:~t.his, ·that ~t 

· .. r sh9ws.tbe .du;ect10n, which a)egttimnte_· renswn of our· :relations with a·. State Is 
: li~~ly to ,t~kO. ,wp~n~ :by;:so,mf ~~~~c~ I d~c~rre~cp.;, hi1s,to~y. ~~a • the i~p~rativa con
:;~dlh9DS,..Olgoo~f~~~b.ceQ.salt~oppos~~ntobstacle.•:· · ·.l _. .· ..: .• · · ,.;,n ._.' 
{;' , , ,:·~J 27.~~ _ ';t;~~i m~~<#~ 'stipulatio'ns' 1.01 the· ·Iristrnmeilt1·niat- be more·l>riefly 
, .-.~·\Minor ~t.ipulatio"ns oftb~Jn8t~tri~~t': 1 'ieViEnved~; As· alfeadt noted~(paragraph 
· ot.Transfer''constderedin'connecttoni. §:6l'' 'b' 1 

')·' t'b ,,.,u· 1 • ··.· t 
· 'with' establishe4 ;principletJ 0~ ·.~<>li.ti~al ~ : ? b , ?~e : , e.': JJ~tl 1arn~!l · '~llY"" ' n? , 
'l~·~w, T'd I.•J[ 2 r.: 'r i ' L r •• I i (•. J' ; ( .. .-~~~hout liatlction', ''employ: Ill; Ius. ·Sel'Vlce 
c.P~~s9~~Jv,lw ·.are,.no~;.rn:~~~\re~ ';?rindJ~;;' A~r~~cl~ 1.,8'pr~vides-. that/.the t;e~nrnte 
o .cpl~~ge.rp(J~~ :¥Y~!?r~ :.~t~.~e,;~h~ch,'J?~~ ~?~g·b~~.~ ~tscontmued; shall not be 

reVI~e~ .. lt ~s tim~ cons1ste~t witliJthe· general! ruJe:'(pnra~rnph·§'l~labove) 
j>~olnh.I~Hlg it~~~r~;v~va~ rr?fr,,~~~~se4 ~i;n;ta. 1 • J~. th~ matter. of'.ISUOOl'~lna~e co
operation ~any '!'e!k~p~~~~ p1~~~¢ip~e.: :~r~. ~~~N~ss.~~t f?r~~t!a~ed.1uArt~1~1e 8 
places t4~i 1mportatu:~n ·and .manufacttita 1 of> ttrm~f nmmumt10nt nnd-.·m1htary 

. stores' u~det,1 thti' 1 cohf~ol'of 1 tlhf.Govehior-General~iilCouncil.·wArticle 7 pro· 
1 hibit~.t1~~·p~p~i~g.o~repairpf·fortresses 'without sanction•:, .At•ttcle.·J} ,r~qu~~·fs the 
.. , MaharaJa tq ,p.er~mt thq locntiori oft British .CaritOnments in. hi$: tet~ritor~es·; and 
· .articleJO'_empowers·the 'Governor-General ·in:Oonncil to,fix the'strengtli .of the 
'military!~~ce to be employed in 'the' Mysore State.'.~. The ·grant., free of (iharge, 
of lands reqt;~ired for .rriihvays and telegraphs is nlso provided for; and article 

, 16 deals· with tbe subject of extradition. ·It is worthy' of note that arti<=le 14 
_declares tb~t all lines of telegraph· in 'Mysore. shall• form pat·t of the B~·itish 

, tHegraph ~yst.c~ .and shall, save in cases to. be spl'cinlly excepted, be_ wprke<l 
' ~'! ~ t ' ./ 

1 

·,I 
1 
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·b ·the Bdtish 1,'ele~'~'raph Department in accordance with the laws and rules in 
r!t·ce in Bl'it.ish India. On the provisions of the Instrunumt regarding SUC• 

cession it will hP. most convenient to remark in t.h.e next chapter. No sepa
rate Adoption Sanacl was granted to the Mahar~Ja. Its P!nee w.as taken by 
part of article 24, transcribed above, and by· article 3, whtch wtll be tt·an. 
scribed later on. 

. § 280. We shall r~turn below to the case of the· Alwar succession, 1875, 
and shall also notice the cases in .which doubts arose ns to the construction of 
the Cannin~'~' Adoption Smtads.. They were those of Kashmir, Hyderabad and 
Pudukota. 

0
We hnve bere.to revert to some pat'ts <?f the naroda case \rhich we 

Th B d 'd d 1.n con refrained from noticing in detail in p' ara· e aro a case cons1 ere • § . 
nection with the preservation of Native graphs § 39 to 42 above. In the l\1 ysore 
rule. cuse the opportunity was taken to · recon
struct· our relations wit.h one of the most. important States in India; and an 
important lesson is to be learnt from the character of the reconstruction. In 
the Baroda case it was expressly stated in the Proclamation which announced 
the deposition of 1.1nlhar Rao that in conferring the sovereignty upon some 
meiQ.ber of the Gaekwar House no alteration would be made in the treaty 
enga.gements which existed between tl1e British Govemment and the Gaekwars 
of }3aroda, and that the new Gaekwar. would enjoy all the p1ivileges and 
advantages which were conveyed to the Gaeli:war of Baroda by the Canning 
Adoption Sanad which was granted to him in 1862. 'l'he interest of the 
Baroda precedent, so far as it is here to the point, thus turns upon the testi
mony to "the desire for the preservation of .Native rule afforded by the re· 
grant of the State notwithstanding the deposition of the Ruler, and upo1i the 
principles olJserved by the Government of India in selecting a successor under 
the exqeptional circumstances of the case. It may be added that some at least 
of these principles are such as would at any rate be borne in mind, if not 
necessarily followed, in almost any choice of a successor made withol.lt refer· 
ence to distinct hereditary claims, as for instance on failure of heirs, natural or 

·adopted. · · · 
§ 281. In 9hap~er III we said that the second a.nd third phases 9f the 

:Resolve to m.sintain a Native Admi· Baroda ca~e would be noticed so far as 
nistration · ~hatever charge might be necessary in this chapter. 'l'he second 

.Proved agamst the Gaekwar. phase included the 'attempt to poison 
Colonel Phayre and the trial and de1msition of the Gaekwar ; and the third 
pl1ase was concerned with the selection of the new Chief and the restoration 
of Native rule. · . 

When the Govel'J;tment of India came to tbe conclusion that the Gaekwar 
must be arrested, the Proclamation which was issued declared that evidence had 
be;n adduced to the effect that_Malhar Hao had instigated the attempt to 
P?Ison .Colonel. Phayr~, ·and that to instigate such· an attempt " would be a 
htgh crime agamst Her Majesty the Queen, and a breach of the condition of 
loyalty to the Crown under· which Malhar Rao Gaekwar is recognised as Ruler 
of the Baroda State" and "an act of hostility aO:ainst the British Government." 
The peculiar atrocity of such a crime impressed itself in a remarkable degree 
upon the Government of India. "'l'he sanctity '' they said ''attached to the 
lives of .!mbassfldors extends, in our opinion if possible in 'a greater de"ree to 
British Residents at the ~courts of Native States, and no offence could be greater 
than an attempt upon the life of a British Resident instigated by the Huler of a 
Native State." 

In approv.ing the CQurse taken by the Government of India in causing the 
arrest of the Gackwar the Secretary of State observed :-

,,It would have been a scandal to continue relations of friendliness and 
apparent cordiality with a Prince lying under a charge so horrible, made by 
those who professed to be his instruments; ani it would not have been ju~t to 
the abl~ servants of the Crown, who perform delicate Jlolitical duties, often 
under Cl~·cu!llstanccs of difficulty and peril, to announce to the world that you 
held th-en· l!~es so cheaply." N cvcrthclf·s~, in spite of the ]10Ssibility, or even 
the prol>al>~hty, that the Gackwar mifrht be convicted of so atrocious an 
0
1
fTcnce, there was no thought of anncx~tion · and the 'Proclamation asserted 
b~t :'in acc?rdanco ~vi~h 'the gra~ious intim;tion made to tho Princes nn.cl 

lefs of Inihn, that 1t 1s the desire <?f Ucr Majesty the Queen that thmr 
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Governments sbould be perpetuated, and the represe:ritaHon and digniiyof th~iT 
Houses should be continued," a Native Administration· would be established in 
such manner as might be determined upon " after the conclusion of the inquiry 
and after considera~ion of the_ results whic~ such inquiry might elicit.'' 

The repetition here of the language of the Adoption Sanads was appropriate 
and signi-ficant. '!'he explanation of the motives which induc~d the Govern .. 
ment of Iridia to confet• the sovereignty upon another-Gaekwar and to·abstain 
from effecting any change in the 'relations between the Baroda State and the 
British Governrn~nt, had best be given in· their own words. "In making 
public," they said, " the action taken by the Government in suspending the 
Gaekwar, we announced that it was our intention, whatever the results of the 
inquiry might be, to re-establish a Native Administration at Baroda. We are 
aware that some distrust prevailed of the motives of the British Government in 
dealing with the case, and that, notwithstanding the solemn announcements 
that had been made from time to time, that there was no desire to extend the 
British po~essions in India, all our proceedings with respect to Native States
were watched with a jealousy which indicated that these declarations were 
hardly yet accepted as expressing the real intentions of the British . Govern
ment. It was, therefore, our view that, while it was essential to deal strongly 
with the attempt to poison the British Resident, it was equally 'essential to 
announce that, in doing so, we had no intention of annexing the territory of 
]3aroda.. . . .• It is to be noticed that the suspension of the Ruler of one of 
the, princi~al_ Native· States in India, the assumption ·for. a time of the adn:inis· 
tratiun Qf his dominions, and the inquiry into his conduct by .means of a Com· 
·mission appointed by the British Government, involved the exercise of an 
authQrity by the Paramount Power in India of the widest possible nature. It 
cannot but be regarded with satisfaction that the Maharajas of Gwalior and 
Jaipur by serving on the Commission identified themselves with the policy of 
Government, .and that the course taken received the concurrence of Maharaja 
Holkar.'' It will be remembered (see paragraph § 39 above) that Malhar Rao 
.was charged with .instigating the attempt to poison the Resident and with 
holding s~cret communications with and bribing some of the Residency ser• 
vants ;· that the European members of the Commission and the Government 
of India believed him to be guilty on both counts; but that the Native 
members of the Commission acquitted him of the graver charge. "Although," 
said tbe Government India, " so atrocious an offence as the attempt on the part 
of the Ruler of a Native State to murder the British Resident would justify 
the revision and re-adjustment of the relations subsisting between the British 
Government and that State, we are decidedly of opinion that, in consequence 
.of the divided report and for other weighty reasons, it would be inexpedient to 
make any alteration in the relations between the British Government and the 
State of Baroda in consequence of recent events.'' 

§ 282. In- accordance with the ·decision of Her Majesty's Government, 
T~e Proclamation of April 1875, de· the. Proclamation <.>f April 19, 1875, by 

pos10g the Gaekwar. · whiCh .the Gaekwar .was deposed, omitted 
all reference to his complicity in the attempt to poison Colonel Phayre~ After a 
·brief recital stating the question whether .1\Ialhar Rna should be restored to 
sovereign power, the Proclamation p~oceeded :-

"The Commissioners being divided in opinion, Her 1\Iajesty's Government 
have not based their decision on· the inquiry or report of the Commission, not· 
l1ave they assumed that the result of the inquiry has been to prove the truth of 
the imputations against His Highness.-

"Having regard, however, to all the circumstK·mces relating to the affairs 
of.Baroda from the accession of llis Highness Malhnr Rao Gaekwar to the 
present time, his notorious misconduct, his gross misgover.nment of the State, 
and his evident incapacity to carry into efTect the necessary reforri1s; having 
also considered the opinion o£ the Government of India that ·it would be detri· 
mental to the interests of the .people of Barocln. and inconsistent with tho main· 
ten~nce of the relations which ought to· subsist between the British Govern. 
ment and the Baroda State that His Highness should be rPstored to power, Her 

· Majesty's Government have .decided that His Highness 1\Ialhar_ Rao Gat'kwar 
shall be deposed from the Sovereignty of ~aroda, and that. he and his iss.ue 

2 d 
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shall be hereafter precluded ·from all rights, honours, and privileges thereto 
appertaining. 

" Accordingly His Excellency the Viceroy and Govemor-G~nert,l.l i~ Coun• 
oil hereby declares that His Highness .Malhar Rao _Gae~w~r 1s deposed from 
the Sovereignty of the Baroda s.t3:.te, and that he and. h.ts Issue are precluded 
from all rights, honours, and pr1vdeges thereto appertammg. 

. cc Malhar B.ao will be permitted to select some place in British India, 
which may be approved by the Goyernment of India, where he and ~is family 
shall reside with a suitable establishment and allowances to be provided from 
the revenues of the Baroda State." 

u Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, in re-establishing a Native 
Administration in the Baroda State, being desirous ~o mark her sense of the 
loyal services of His Highness Khandi Rao Gaekwar m 1857, has been pleased 
to accede to the request of his widow, Her Highness Jamna Bai, that she may 
be allowed to ~dopt some member of the Gaekwar House whom the Government 
of India may select as the most suitable person upon whom to confer the 
Sovereignty of the Baroda State. 

cc The necessary steps will accordingly be immediately taken to carry into 
effect Her Majesty's cocmands. In the me~ntime, with the consent of His -
Bicrhness the Maharaja of Indore, Sir Madhava Rao, K.C.S.I., will at once 
pr~eed to Baroda and conduct the administration of the State .as Prime 
Minister~. under instructions which h~ will receive from the GovernQr-General's 
Agent and Special Commissioner at Baroda. . 
· "In conferring the Sovereignty of the Baroda State, no alteration will be 

made in the treaty eng;1gem,ents which exist between the British Government 
nnd the Gaekwars of Baroda, and the new Gaekwar.will enjoy all the privileges 
and advantages which were conveyed to the Gaakwar of Baroda in the Banaei 
o£ Earl Canning, dated the 11th of March 1862." . 

§ 283. In explaining the policy of the preservation of Native rule we have to 
connection. of the P!esent Chaptar bear in mind the ~onditi?ns ~h~ch mu~t~e 

wit~ success1ons, adopt1uoa and tna in· fulfilled by a Ruhng Chief 1f his admxms• 
tegrity of States. tration is to be a benefit to the Empire, 
and the principles of Political Law which apply when Native rule, whether upon 
the death of a Chief or upon his deposition~ is continued by some deliberate act 
of the Gove1mnent. In this way we· have here to review the whole subject of 
succession, whether of na~w:al or of adopted. heirs, to Chiefsbips vacated either in 
the ordinary course of nature or in consequence of misgovernment·oJ.'! crime ; and 
we must also touch on the principle of maintaining th" integrity of States, in 
default of which either the territory would be threatened with anarchy or the 
Native sovereignty with virtual extinction. (In determining the measures to· be 
taken for the selection of a successor to Malhar Rao, no mere question of 
municipal law cr claim of right was involved. The deposition of M.alhnr Rao 
and ~he se~ection of his successor were equally acts of State. The questions for 
cons1derat10n were questions of policy or political expediency, of which Courts 
?f Law had no cognisance. The obligation imposed upon Government in decid· 
IDg the matter was the moral obligation to do what seemed best for the inter· 
ests of the Baroda State and the Empire. 

§ 284. [Besides this general obligation, it will be seen from the Proclama· 
Conditions afl'ecting the selection of tion of April 19, 1875, that the Govern" 

a auc?~ssor to the deposed Gaekwar. ment voluntarily imposed upon itself t.hree 
condttlons. These were that the person chosen (1) must not be lineally 
descended from Malhar Rao, (2) must be a member of the Gaekwar House, and 
(3) must be one whom Her Highness J amna Bai could with· propriety adopt. 
G?vemment had therefore~ weigh the qualifications of the several claimants 
w1th regard to those self-Imposed conditions. The first condition at once 
ex.cludeJ the grandso~ of .¥alh~r Rao by his daughter Kama Bai, and would 
have e~c.luded Laksbnu Bai s child, supposing the marriage of the motbP.r and 
the ~~~lhm~cy of the son to have been recognised. With regard to. the secnnd 
con~ttlon, 1t happened that the legitimacy of an important branch of the 
fan;uly was t~en in dispute. '11rls branch, generally· known as the Khandesb 
clatmants, al!eged their descent from Pilaji Gaekwar, the founder of the Gaek· 
war dynasty m Baroda, through :Partab Rao. a son of .Pila.ji. Their· legitimate 
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descent from Partab Rao was not contested, but the legitimacy of Partab Rao 
was doubtful. Before the claims of this branch of the family could be taken 
into consideration, it was necE:ssary that reasonable evidence of t.he legitimacy 
of Partab Rao should be produced. It would be superfluous to enter here into 
any investigation of the means by which this fact was established to the satis· 
faction of the Government of India. The legitimacy of Partab Rao was not 
conclusively proved, but after a careful examination of the evidence brought 
forward,· Government came to the conclusion that ,the members of this family 
should not be excluded from the number of candidates amongst whom the final 
selection was to be mad~. This conclusion taken, it·appeared to the Govern· 
ment of India that, setting aside those who claimed descent from the Gaekwar 
House through females, there were, besides the Khandesh family, three other 
candidates, who satisfied the second and third of the conditions enumeratecl 
above. All were members of the Gaekwar House, and all were eligible fm· 
adoption by Jamna Bai. In making a final selection from among these, there 
were certain considerations to which the Government of India determined12 to 

· give weight, ·cc with reference to tho future intere8ts of the Baroda State and 
the smooth worldng of the administration to be established in the person of the 
candidate selected." · · 

(These considerations were -
(I) Relationship of the 'several claimants to Khandi Rao Gaekwar. 

·(II) Personal fitness for rule if an adult were to be chosen; general 
intelligence and capability for education if a minor were to be 
chosen. · 

(III) Acceptability of the person selected to the leading nobles and 
people. , 

(Judged by th~ first consideration, Sadasheo R.ao, cousin by adoption of 
Khandi Rao, had undoubtedly the best claim. · Jud~ed by the second his 
claim was bad. He was thirty years of age, and had notning to recommend him 
on the score of personal fitness. Under these circumstances the Government 
of India had no hesitation in setting him aside. 

(This decision was explained. in the following words, which involve an lm· 
. portant principle: "It seemed to us that under no circumstances should we 
have been justified in selecting for the succession a person who, whatever might 
be his other claims, was lacking in the primary requisite of personal fitness for 
rul , ·. e. 

[Of the remaining candidates; the Khandesh family had, if legitimates the 
best claim by relationship, the only other claimants being two brothers named 
Ganpat Rao and Khandi Bao, who were descended from an uncle of Parta b 
Rao, the founder of the Khandesh family. ·The claims of these candidates 
with regard to other considerations and the reasons which led to.- the final 
decision. may be stated in the words of the Government of India:-" Of 
the brothers Oanpat Rao and Khandi Rao ·little was known. They ·are 
aged respectively 26 and 22, and we bad. no reason to believe that they 
were either. of them. qualified to fulfil the duties ~of Ruler of the State. Of the 
personal qualifications of the. :._Kb~ndesb claimants we were equally ignorant, 
exc~pt for the fact that there were among them boys of an age admitting of edu
cation. With respect to the popular estimation of the candidates, there seemed 
little to choose between the~. The principal Sardars professed themselves, in a 
general way, in favour of·orie or other of the three Baroda candidates,!!' The 
Khandesh family had no party in Baroda. 'But, on the other hand, Her High· 
ness .Jamna Bai was very much averse from adopting any of .the Baroda can• 
didates, a.nd the Sardars had expl'essed their readiness to abide by whatever 

· decision Government might choose .to pass. . · , · · 
("Under these circumstances, there being no very decided considerations 

to guide our judginent, and no probability of further information of import. 
ance respecting the various candidates being procured, and moreover as the 
great importance of an early settlement of tbe question of succession had been 
pressed upon Sir Richard 1\{cnde by the Sardars, wo ret1uested Sir Richard 
Meade to give.his opinion which of the claimants he recommended with rel'er-

• Deep.&ch to &w:retart of flta&c, No.lll·P., dated H•JJ •• Yi~ .• Sndashco Rao and the two brothcrt. 
17. 1871. 
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-"c to local considerations, in regard to which he was_ in the best position to 
;~~n an opinion. Sir Richard Meade and Sir liadha-ra Uao concurred in 
rPcommendinoo the selection of one of the three boys of the Partab Rao branch. 
Her Bighnes; Jamna Bai also wished to be allowed to adopt one of them, and 
t•xpressed the strongest repugnance . to adopt any of the three Earoda claim
ants We considered that it would be more to the ad"fanwge of the Baroda 
f.\tafu that a youth should be selected who could be carefully trained for his 
future duties than an adult brought up in the atmosphere of the Baroda Court, 
,r-ho had no expectation of being rnised to power and no special qualifications. 
For these reasons, accordingly, our selection fell on the Partab Rao line, and 
we ieft it to Sir Uichard Meade, in communication with Jamna :Bai, to choose 
from the three boys, Gopal, Sampat, and Dada, the one whom on general con· 
siderations he deemed most eligible.''" 

[It had been understood from the first that if tbe choice fell on the Khan
desh familv at all, it would lie between these· three boys, and the fact is worthy 
of notice. ·None of the three would have bad any claim if the succession bad 
vone by ordinary rules. Dada would have been t>xcluded by the other two, 
~ho were his cousins in the-elder line, and these would have been excluded in 
their turn by several more direct representatives of Partab Rao. But the 
three were all of tender years, and WE're therefore preferred. !n announcing 
this decision to the Tarious claimants and the Barod3. Sardars, Sir Richard 
Meade, who had suceeeded Sir ~wis Pelly at Baroda, gave some explana. 
tion of the reasons which had weighed with the Government of India in 
determining the selection. He informed them that the right of the naw 
Gael"'War depended solely upon the selection by the British Government, and 
that .no dispute or question of that right would thereafter be permitted either 
on account .of any doubts as to the legitimacy of Partab Rao or his descendants, 
or for any other reason whatsoever.] · 

§ 285. The choice eventually fell on Gopal, the eldest of the three boys, 
Tnnqull accept-anc9 or the choice or whom Jamna Bai preferred to the other 

the Government of India. t\ro. The _ceremonies of adoption and 
installation were duly performed without demur on the part of the influ. 
ontial class~s in tl1e State or trouble of any kind. Two days before the instal. 
lation General Daly telegraphed from Indore-" Holkar, in consultation with 
me, has deputed Sardar to Baroda with kh.Uat for new Gaekwar." The 
Maharaja's previous concurrence in the measures adopted by the Government of 
lndia14 was thus supplemented by an immediate recognition of the sP.lected 
Ruler. The case endM. with an interchange of khar(toa between the new 
Gaekwar and the Viceroy, the Gat:kwar expressina- his reliance on the protec-
t~on of the British Government and the friendly advfce which might from time to 
ttme be te~dered to him in the jnterests of himself, his people and the Empire; 
and. the VIceroy congratulating the Gaekwar and promising to convey to Her 
MaJesty the Queen the respectful acknowledooments of Jamna Bai for the 
conspicuous favour confened upon her. 

0 

§ 286. Another illustration of the policy of maintaining Native rule is 

8 
B~sona giver. b~ Lord La_nsdowne afforded by the Manipur case, of which 

gunst the anne~auon of .Mantpur. the main facts have been stated in the 
first chapter. In discussing the question whether the !Ianipur State should 
be annexed, the Viceroy Lord Lansdowne, wrote as follows15 :-

"The questions which we have to answer are, I Udnk, two-
(a) Have we a. ]lloral right to annex the State P 
(b) If we have s-Uch a right, is it desirable, upon grounds of broad 

policy, to exP.rcise it? _ 
. "The answer to the first of these questions must, I·tbink, be in the affirm· 

abve. At the same time it might, I think, be contended with some show of 
reason that the Manipur rebellion \VO:S the WQrk of one man, and not a delihC'I'· 
ate. attempt on the part of the State to shake off our yoke. Be this, howevPr, 
as It ~ay, we cannot allow ourselves to forget that the lawful Ruler of i\Iani· 
pur-:- a Ruler whom we had recognised-was forcibly depost>d; that the 
nommal Ruler,_by whom be was replaceds l1a.s been properly convicted of 

ll Pm. s....-n:t E., Oct.uLer 15311 S01. 123-H7, 
K.· W', daietl AIJt."Ctit 10, I&iL 
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waging war against the Queen; and that the virtual Ruler of the State, from 
the time of the conspiracy of September 1890, up to the date of the occupa· 
tion of the State by a British force, was tbe turbulent and disloyal ruffian who, 
supported by the whole of the Manipur army, and, as far as we koow, by the 
people of 1\Ianipur generally, has been implicated in an open l'ebellion, the 
ultimate consequence of which was the murder, under circumstan<:es of 
exceptional horror and tt·eachery, of a high official of the Government of ludin 
and the officers with him. The savage hounding down of the telegraph officials, 
who u-pre in no way connected with the political or military proceedinO's, and 
the barbarous murder of Mr. Melville, the entire destruction of the te~ooraph 
line, and the desecration of graves in remote localities, have incidentally shown 
that orders must have been issued for the extirpation of all traces of British 
supremacy. 

"We are, therefore, justified iu holding that the State, as a whole, has ·been 
guilty of rebellion, and that it has, consequently, forfeited its right to exist as 
a State. 

"It remains then to consider whetl1er we are ·to insist upon such forfeiture 
or not. In arriving at a decision, we have, I think, to determine one point 
only. Are we, or are we not, satisfied that it is possible to inflict upon ~Iani· 
pur and the Manipuris a punishment sufficiently significant and exemplary 
without annexation? If such a punishment has been, or can be, inflictt>d with. 
out annexation·, I think we should certainly not annex. I am on principle 

_strongly opposed to needless annexations, and I would have a scrupulous regard 
for the independence of the Native States in subordinate alliance with us, so lonO' 
as they remain loyal, and do nothing to forfeit their right to our protection. Th~ 
onus should, I think, always be upon those who advocate annexation, and it 
lies with them to show that no other course will satisfy the claims of justice 
and public policy. We have then to consider what punishment has already 
been inflicted upon the :Manipur State, and what punishment, supposing us to 
stop short of annexation, can, or ought, yet to be inflicted upon i~, and we have 
to decide whether, when all has been done that can be done without actually 
annexing, it will be possible for any one to contend that the offence of the State 
bas not been sufficiently purged. 

"As regards, then, the punishment which has been already i.aflictt2d, we 
have to l'emember-

(1) that the rebellion was promptly suppresseil ·by the di~p1ny of 
overwhelming force; that in the only engagements which took 
place, considerable loss of life was sustained by the Manipnris · 
and that their capital "has been occupied during the last fm~ 
months by British troops : 

(2) in the next place, we have to consider the fact tl1at, of the persons 
most conspicuously concerned in the rebellion, the Scnnpati and 
and the rl'ongal General will be put to denth, the Uegent and 
one of his brothers transported and their possessions forfeited, and 
that suitable punishment bas been inflicted upon the other offend· 
ers.. Upon the assumption thnt the Senapa.ti was the person most 
responsible for the rebellion, and for the murder of the prisoners 

· his execution, and that of the Tonga!, must be regnrded as of 
first·rate importance in respect of tho exemplary chamcter of the 
punishment. 

u As to the future, assuming that we nrc to stop short of annexation I 
hold strongly that we should deal with the State in such a manner as to make 
it clear that, just as some of the persons tried before the Manipur Conrt were 
properly held to have forfeited their lives, although we did not exact the death 
penalty, so the State, as a whole, has forfeited i~s right to. e~ist as a Statt-, 
although, as a matter of clemency, we may detcrmme not to ms1st upou suc..•h 
forfeiture. I would, therefore, in the contingency which we are supposinoo 
-pnss sentence of extinction upon the Manipur State in tho most solrmn mann:..: 
I would revoke all existing Sanads, and I would re-grant to a. new Rul~r 
whom we shall select a carefully limited amount of authority undm· conditions 
which would for all time render it impossible for any Manipul'i to contf'nd, 
as llr. Ghosc bas contended, that the State is one enjoying sovcrei£)n rig\lts, 



and-therefore not owing nnr all~iance t? ~er Majes.ty ~ The n~w B?nad should, 
on the contrary, place Mampur m a postt1o? of d1stmct ~ubordinatJon, and .any 

• 'loo:es conceded should be made to continue only durmg the good behaviOur 
Pfi~e Ruler, and the pleasure of the Government of India.'' 
0 

§ 287 · With re!!ald to the selection of a Ruler,· Lord Lansdowne did not think 
• 

0 
t . t the it would be desirable· to restore the de• c diti ns and circum& ances o · · • 

181e~tion ~~ a chief for the :r.tanipur•· posed Maharaja; and eventually the chmce 
state. . . . · fell upon a minor collateral relative of the 
Maharaja a ooy aged five, named Chura Chand, the great-grandson of a former 
Manipur Cwef. . 'l'he Viceroy was of opinion that the new. sanad should put an 
end·to the'· succession of brother by .brother-a system whtch had been fraught 
with trouble to ~be State, and His Excellency was inclined to adopt a s~ggestion 
made by Sir Mortimer Durand .that to the new Ruler should be g1ven the 
title of Baja instead of MaharaJa. , . . 

The views .thus expressed by His E~cellency. were. carried into effect by a 
:Proclamation, dated August 21,1891, and a Notlficat1on dated September 18, 
1891, both of which are here transcribed :- . · . 

·. ·Proclamation.-" Whereas the State of ~Ianipur has recently been in 
armed rebellion against the authority of Her Majesty the Queen, Empress of 
India; and ·wliereas, during such rebellion, Her Majesty's Representative and 
·other officers were murdered at Imp hal on the 24th of March last; and whereas 
by a Proclamation bearing date the 19th April 1891 the authority of the U.egent, 
Kula Chandra Singh, was declared to be at an end, and the administration of 
the State was assumed by the General Officer Commanding Her Majesty's 
forces in Manipur territory; · · . 

" It is hereby notified that. the Manipur State has become liable to the 
penalty of annexation, and is ·now at tbe disposal of the Crown : 

"It is further notified that Her Majesty the Queen, 'Empress of India, has 
been. pleased' to forego. Her right to annex to Her Indian Dominions the terri• 
tories of the Manipur State ; and has graciously assented to the re-establish• 
ment of Native rule· under such conditions as the Governor-General in Council 
may consider desirable, and in the person of such ruler as the Governor.General 
in 0 ouncil may select. . · 

· cc Her Majesty has been moved to this act of clemency by the belief that 
the punishment inflicted upon the leadP.rs of the revolt, together with the im .. 
position upon the State of suitable conditions of re-grant, will afford an adequate 
vindication of Her authori~y. 

"The Governor-General in Council will make. known hereafter the name of 
the person selected to rule the State, and the conditions under which he will be 
invested with· power.'' ' 

Notification (No. 1862-E., dated the 18th September 1891).-" With refer
ence to the notification in the Gazette of India, No. 1700-E., dated the 21st 
August 1891, regarding the re-grant of the Manipur State, it is hereby notified 
that the Governor-General in Council has selected Chura Chand son of Chowbi 
Y ail'I!-a, and great-grandson of Raja N ar Singh of Manipur,' to be Raja of 
M:ampur. 

" The Sanail given to Chura Chand is published for general information. 

Sanad. 
"The Governor-General in Council has been pleased. to select you, Chura 

Chand, son of Chowbi Yaima, to be Chief or the Ma.nipur State; and you are 
hereby granted the title of Raja of Manipur, and a salute of eleven guns. 

•: The .~hiefship of the Manipur State and the title and salute will be 
be~ttary m y~ur family, and will de8cend in the direct line by primogeniture, 
)JrO~Ided that m each caso the succession is approved by the Government of 
India. · . . . 

be •: An annual tribute, the amount of which will be, determined hereafter, will 
patd by you and your successors to the British Government • 

. "Furlhe~ you are informed that the permanence of. the grant conveyed by 
~is ~anacl ~1ll depend upon the ready fulfilment by you and your successors of 

or era g1vcn by the British Government with rega.td to the administration 
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of ~our territories, the control of tl1e hill tribes ·dependent upon Manipur, the 
cotnposition of the ai'med forces of the State, and any other matters in which· 
the Dritish Government may be pleased to intervene. Be assured that so long 
as your House is loyal to tbe Crown and faithful to the conditions of this San ad, 
vou and your successors will enjoy the favour and protection of the British 
Government." 

§ 288. The cases of Mysore, Baroda, Manipur and, we may add, Kalat16 are 
comparison. of the cases of :Mysore, all leading cases ?f great importance and 

Baroda, Manipur and Kalat. therefore the subJect of freq_uent reference 
and comment in these volumes in connection with several top1cs of political 
policy'and law. The Baroda and Kalat cases are alike in this, that in both the 
Chief was actually or virtually deposed (for the Khan of Kalat merited deposi· 
tion,- nnd it seems certain· that he must have been deposed if he had not ab· 
dicated), while in both the relations of the· State with the British Government 
were allowed to remain unchanged. In both of these cases intervention was 
necessitated solely by the personal misconduct of the Chief hiruself ; the Sa.rdars 
and other people of the States w~re sinned against, not sinning against us ; 
they had suffered from the oppression or cruelty of the Chief; and tht;) Sardars 
of Baluchistan were urgent in their appeals to the British Government to set 
them free from the tyranny of their ruler. The case of Maniput differed 
essentially in this, that, as Lord Lansdowne said, we were justified in holding 
that the State as a whole had been guilty of rebellion and had forfeited its 1·ight 
to exist as a State~· Advantage was then very naturally taken of the opportu
nity to get rill of a bad law of succ~ssion which had led again and again to dis· 
orders in the past; and, in re·granting the State, to remove all ambiguity as to 
the nature of its dependence on the Paramount Power. If by force of arms we 
conquer a State in open rebellion, it is obvious that the conquest must sweep away 
the former system o~ relations existing between. the suzerain and the feudatory; 
and the facts in the :Manipur case were clearly those of the conquest of a rebel 

, State. The future system of relations must in such a case depend entirely on 
the will and pleasure of the conqueror. But if what we have to do is not to 
put down a rebellion against our authority but to remove a tyrannical Chief or 
sanction his abdication, then, though his breach of engagement may set us free 
to make new conditions with his successor, it is probable enough that the 
expediency of making new conditions may, if any such are desirable, be out
weighed by the expediency of exhibiting political self-control. 

'l'he Mysore case, again, differed materially from the other three. It is true 
that our interposition in 1831 was due to tha misrule of the Maharaja. Dut it 
was not merely the misconduct of the Chief or people at that time which put it 
in the power of the Government of Lord Lytton to design what may be called 
a model constitution for a Protected Indian State, and of the Governments of 
Lord Lytton and Lord Ripon to apply that design in the particular instance. 
It was a long course of history, dating from tha last years of the last century 
when the foundations of the Indian Protectorate were being lnid by Lord 
'Velles\ey, that gave us in 1879·80 an entirely free hand with Mysore; nnd in 
that long course of llistory the misrule of the former 1\Iaharaja and the rebellion 
of his people fol'med only a part. Moreover, in the frank use we made of the 
occasion, we were doubtless largely influenced by the fact that the expectations 
due to half a century of British administration imposed corresponding obligations 
upon us. It is right to add that the comments in this pamgraph are those of 
one of the compilers only and have not the authority of the Government of India. 

§ 289. In condensing the purport of the preceding p:rrn.graphs of this 
summary Chapter, we shull, in order to avoid going 

• beyond what has actually been decided, 
con6.ne ourselves on certain points to.mere statements qf fact, lielieving that they 
will here suffice to suggest proper inferences on future occasions. The fnct.s 
and principles, then, to which we would in this place call special attention nro 
thesc:-

(1). Tlte Brilisl~ Government does· 11ot desi1·e the a1me:ration of Native 
States. · 

(2) It 'will respect the rights, dignity a11d 'honour of Ruling Chiefs as its 
Of.tm. 

,. For tho particulurs of tire Kala~ •e.r 11bovo1 pl\rogra1•b § 69. . . 
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(3) It desires that the GotJC1'J.mz~nts of R~llng Chiefs slutlllP! p:rpPIU(~tecl, 
.1 th t the rerwese1~tatiou and dtgmty of tl1etr houses shall be contmued. 

a no, a :r • d t · l · (4) In fulfilment of tlzis desi1•e it willrecogn~se a op wns a)'lc successiOns 
ill acco

1
·dance with the !erms of the Adoption Sanads disl1·ihule£l to Chiefs 

governing their ten·ito1•z.es. 
tO) Bret a ·state may become liable to conjilication, if it is g11illp of ,._ebellwn 

(J_r if the Ollie.! is guilty of a breach· of loyaliJJ or of 1•ecorded enga_qemeut with 
the. Paramount Porcer. 

(G) [ 1z desirli1g 'the cot~tinuance of Native Rule, t~e~ I}ritish <;Jo~rnment 
desires also tkat Native Rule sltall be conducted on c~rJtltsed pru!ctples aml 

• •.eitk due 1·,gard to the obligations of Ruling Chiefa towards their su_bjects. 
(7) lt is not, howeDer, expedient t~at N~dive Rule should be a ~1ere copy 

of Britisl1 administratiotz. A.bsolzde uniformztv wag not sought eveJJ m the case 
oj Musore, though th_e My sore terriiorie~, long in the possession of ~~~e . :British 
GovermneJll were entrusted to a" Indza11 dgnastu tender SliCh reslrzctwus and 
C1Jttdilio12s a~ toet·e considered necessary for etzsuri11g the n~raintenance of th11 
imp1·oved system of administration which had l;een iutroduced. 11 

· (8) The restric~io~s and conditio11s !mposed in the case of. JJJys01:e .rlese~ve 
consideratiot£ when zt zs necessary to rev1.-se the system of relatzons ezzst11ng untk 
any oth-er State. 

(a) A.1~ attempt fJn tke part of a !luling Chief to m2wder a British Resi
dl'n.t tcould justify tlte revision and readjustment Q/ tlte t•elatious subsisting 
betu:een the BrUish Gm)ernment a1ld the State of thd Chief. But in the case 
of Baroda, the late ex-G:aekwar wa.s deposed withou the assumption. being made 
that he had been implic11ted in suck an attempt j and the sub~isting system of 
relatious toaa not t·evised. · 

(10) So also although {he conduct oftl~e Khan of Kalat, whuse abdication 
was aacepted, was such as would have just~fied his. deposition, tile positio11 of 
the Kaldt State toloards the Paramount Power was tzot affected by the t1·ansjer 
6/ ita government to Ids son. 

(11) On the other l~and, tlte Matlipler State having been guilty of armed 
rebellion, became liable to the penaltg of annexatiun. l11r re-graniitJg the State 
to a perso1t 11elected by the British Government, the custem cf succession and. 
the system of relations with the Paramount Power we1·e alike revised. 

(12) [The deposition of a Ruling Chief on tlze g1·ouud of general mi!lrule
o_r for any other reason-,is an act of State of whick the Oom·ts of Z.aro har:e no 
cog11isance; anr.l in regard to subsequent arrangements, the obligation imposed 
upon the Britisl' Governmet~t is the moral obligation of doi11g what is best for 
the interests of tile State and the Empire. 

. ( 13) [The selection of a successor to a deposecl Chief rests S'Jlely with the 
British Go.vernment. 'I'he issue of the deposed. Ohief may be excluded from 
the successzon. 

(14) [It is to be inferred from the Baroda case that i1'J t'Ae selecliou, of a 
su~ce~sor, the British Government u;ill, as a t·ule, adhere to certain definite 
prtnct.ples :-

[ (a) The primarv requisite i" a candidate for selectio11 is personal fitness 
for rule. Nu other claims can compensate for the conspicuOI48 
lack of this requisite. 

((b) W~ere Ike candidate is a minor,_intellige11ce and capabilitJJ of educa· 
tzon ~epresent perHonal fitness; aml in tl1e absence of an,tl special 
qualifications on either side, a mino1• r.cill, as a rule, be prefen·nl 
to an adult. 

((c) Other cons~derations will be family relationship, acceptahilitg oj 
the ~andedate to the leading nobles and people of the St,zte, and 
the lake.] 

§. 200. While the authority of Ruling Houses is upheld by the policy and 
te'fn~~ntegrity of States must be main· p~wer of the British Government, it is 
__ ___ manifestly necessary that the integrity of 

11 ~k'<' tho proaauLlc of the lnalrumout of 'l'n.uafl!r, Appo:u1lh: U. 
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States sl10uld also be maintained. We have seen in paragraphs § 192 to § 201 
above bow Kat.hinwar, under a system of partition of States which we did not 
stop in time, was hastening, as Sir llenr.v :Maine said (paragraph § 200), to utter 
anarchy; and the like fate (see paragraph § 239) would in all likelihood have 
overtaken Bundelkhand had we not there opportunely stayed its advance. A 
Ruling Chief has obligations alike to the British Gorernment and to his own 
subjects which preclude him from dealin5 with his sovereign powers as though 
they were private rights of property; and if a State might be broken into 
fragments by the testamentary dh:positions of a Chief, by voluntary partition, 
by rebellion, or in any other way, its character in relation to the Paramount 
Power would be changed, the former system of relations might cea!'e to be 
suitable, and indeed a situation might be reached in which the exercise of 
political power might be a farce or an impos5'ibility. 'fhe policy of the British 
Government is thus gPnerally opposed to Wills made by Chiefs which purport 
to dispose of rights of sovereignty, and to the partition of the States by these 
or other means; and subject to certain condition~, the British Government will 
support the authority of a Chief against unjustifiable rebellion. 

§ 291. Taken merely by itself the case of the Will of Raja Nihal Singh of 

The Xapurthala Will Case, 1869. 
Kapurthala would not bear out the above 
account of the policy of the Government 

of India. Raja Nihal Singh died on September 13, 1852, leaving by his 
first wife Kumvar Randhir Singh, his eldest son, who succeeded him, and by 
bis second wife two sons, Kunwar Bikranm Singh and Kunwar Suchet Singh. 
On July 11, 1852, the Raja made a '"\""ill which; after reciting the enmity borne 
against him by his brother Amar Singh~ and his desire that his three sons 
should live in peace and friendship, proceeded to assign to each of the two sons 
by the second wife, an estate of one lakh of rupees, the particulars not being 
specified. The 'Vill also declared that the rest of the country should remain 
in the possession of the eldest son, Randhir Singh. It further appeared to be 
the Raja's intention that Randhir Singh should govern the whole State; but 
that if the two younger sons were dhsatisfied with his administration of criminal 
justice in their estates "the management of Faujdari.affairs in their jagirs '' 
should be transferred to the British Government. On the death of the Raja 
it was reported that the three brothers did not wish to divide the State, aml 
that the two younger brothers agreed to obey the eldest brothP.r in everything. 
'l'he Government of India, however, on receipt of this report in 1853 \Yere pre· 
rared ·to give effect to the Will in a certain contingency. Th~y ruled 18 that 
the Raj or State should remain undivided in the bands of the Raja, so long 
as the brothers should remain in concord. Thev added-" If discord should 
arise among them hereafter, as is very probable, the Will of the late Raja 
sl10uid have effect given to it. In that case the sb.a.res of the two younger 
brothers, thus broken off from the Raja's share, would bPCOD.le ordinary jagirs 
into which our administration would enter." It will be ob~erved th:tt this 
ruling was given more than forty years ago, before the liutiny, and before the 
policy of the Governmept of India in its dealings with Native States had 
become as clear and as consisknt ns it is at present. 

The anticipations of the Government of India in tbe.partbular cn...~;e were 
speedily fulfill~d. Suchet Singh demanded his share, and in April 1854 the 
talukos of 'Vaya11 and Bunga were separated from the Kapurthala State 
and made over to him, Dunga being annexed to the lloshiarpur aucl Wayan 
to the Jullundlll' Digtrict. Some years later, on January 7, 1S60, the Punjab 
Gov<.'mment repnrted a reconciliation between tlte brothers, and pt·oposcd that 
Suchet Singh, while rem'lining in possession of the lands made over to him, 
should become dependent on his brother, the Rajn, instead of being- an ordinary 
jagirdar of the British Government. The GoYcrnment of India agrred on 
Januarv 28, 1860; and on January 31, 1860, Lord Cnnning in Darhar at 
Pha"'wsra, a town in KnpurtlmJa territory, after thanking the Raja for hi!\ 
good services in the field during the rebellion, snicl :-"In consideration of 
these loyal and faithful sen·ices, we have gin•n you in perpetuity your an~ient 
territory, the Ilaka Bnri Doab. The "\\.ill of your late fatht"r has b~en'annulletl, 
and your dominion h:~s in all rr~pects been restored to you in your prinripality, 
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including Wayan and Bunga, on the same footing ns it existed in former 
times.'' 

In·1866 dissensions again occurred between t!1e brothers. Bi~ramn Singh 
asked for the enforcement of the terms of the W1ll, and Suchet Smgh that his 
jogir which had been reunited to the Kapurthaln State, should again be 
se ar~ted The Government of India held that the announcement made hy 
J!d Can~ing in 1860 related only to a fact, nam~ly, that the ex~cution of the 
'Vill was held in abeyance and conveyed no promise that the Wlll would never 
be carried out. They also considered that a formal act of the late Haja con
ferring rights and sanctioned by the British Government could not be set aside 
on any ground of mere policy ; and that each brother bad, under the Will, the 
right to come under the suzerainty of the British Government. '!'he Secretary 
of State however, took a different view. He pointed out, in a despatch of 
February 12, 1869, that the announcement made by Lord Canning in January 
1860 clearly relatP.d to a reward .for the. political services of the Raja. If it 
had been the mere intimation of an existing arrangement, which depended, and 
was to continue to depend, upon the pleasure of younger brothers of the Raja, 
there would have been no l'eward. · Tbe Will of the late Raja Nihal Singh had 
involved the danger of the dismemberment of the State. The present Raja, 
Randhir Singh, dreaded this· as a.calamity; and the reward given to him for 

. his services was the removal of the fear of this calamity for ever from his mind. 
·The Secretary of State, therefore, directf>..d that the Raja should remain in full 
possession of the sovereignty of the entire State, and that if the shares of the 
younger brothers were assigned fn lands in the. Ka}?urthala State, they should 
hold them in subordination to the Raja. This they would not agree to do, and 
eventually tbey were granted ·cash allowances of Rs. 60,000 a year each, this' 
being considered equivalent, at· British rates of assessment, to the annual value 
of lands worth a lakh a year in the Kapurthala State.. The decision in this case, 
it will be observed, did not d,irectly proceed upon an objection in principle to the 
dismemberment of a State or to the assumptiot. of authority; on the part of a 
ChJcl to deal with rights of sovereignty by Will. No doubt the strong objectiou 
entertained by the Chief to the dismemberment of his State contdbuted to the 
decision ; but it was actually b,ased upon the promise which had been made to 
him. :Moreover, in the first instance, the provisions of t.he Will were conditionally 
upheld by the Government of India, and it was set aside, not because it was 
held that the. Chief had no power to m~kc it, but becau~e Lord Canning bad 
promised as' a reward for political services that it should be set aside. Indeed, 
the only point of constitutional importance that appears to be established by 
the c~se is that it WS$ assumed throughout that the Supreme Government was 
competent to affirm the Will, to interpret or modify its provisions, or, if it saw 
fit to do so, to annul it : for that whi<ili the Government of Sir J olm Lawrence 
held i~ 1868 could not be set aside on grounds of mere policy, was the act of 
the RaJal as sanctioned by the British Government; and the cancellation of the 
Will, announced by Lord Canning, was affirmed by the Secretary of State. As 
the power of annulling the Will was, in the sequel, actually exercised, the case 
cannot~ regarded as a precedent for the dismemberment of States}9 In point 
of ~act, 1t tells the other way. For there is no doubt that the change of policy 
wh1c;h followed the Mutiny affected the twtion of Lord Canning in 1860. . 

§ 292. 'l'he decision in the ease of Jaswant Singh's Will, Ali Rajpur, 
R ~:.rcase ot Jaswant Singh's Will, AU. accords. much more nearly with the vie~s 

"l.P • • • ·now· held by the Government of India. 
~~ RaJpur lS a small StaM of Central India. It has an area of 836 square 
mb lies. and a populati~n of some 70,000. [Jaswant Singh, who had been installed 

Y Str John Malcolm in 1818 as Chief of Ali Rajpur, died on the 17th :March 
1~~1 .. He left two sons,-Gangadeo, aged 19, and Rnpdeo, aged llJ. JJy a 
'Ylll lD the form. of :letters to his sons he divided the State between them. 
'Io the younger son Rupdeo he assigned three districts and one-third of the 
State Jlropert}', on cond~tio!l. that he should pay a sbare· of the tribute and 
accept one-thud of the bab1hties of the State. The remainder of the State 
lands .and property was left absolutely to tho elclcr son Gangadeo, who wa'3 

.~, . --~-------------------------
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specially enjoined not to interfere in any way with the districts devised to his 
brother. Sir R. Shakespear, then Agent to the Governor-General for Central 
India, considered the art·angenient a most objectionable one, and was of opinion 
that the adoption of such a precedent in petty Chiefsllips like Ali Rajpur 
would result in their ultimate extinction l>y means of constant subdivisions. 
Tic therefore. wi&lled the· opinions of the nei~hbouring Chiefs to be taken and 
the previous custom of the State itself to be inquired into before anything 
was done towards carrying out the wishes of the late Raja. The inquiry was 
entrusted to Major Cumming, the Bhil Agent in Political charge of Ali Raj pur. 
~'he result -of Major Cumming's inquiry was inconclusive. Some of the neigh. 
bl>udng Chiefs who were consulted expressed themselves against a division of 
the State, while others were in favour of adhering to the terms of the \Vill. 
The practice formerly ,prevailing on the occasion of succession to the Chiefship 
could not be ascertained. The records of the State had been burnt. Major 
~leade, 'l'ho succeeded Sir R. Shakespear, was opposed to the partition. He 
thought the attempt to carry out Jaswant Singh's wishes would be pl'oductive 
of much future inconvenience and trouble in Ali Rajpur, and would establish 
a precedent which might be turned to very mischievous account by other Chiefs. 
This view was upheld by Government. It was decided that Gangadeo should 
at once be acknowledged as heir to the Chiefship, on condition of his making- a 
suitable provision for his younger brother.] The Will was accordingly set aside 
and a grant of five villages with a cash· allowance of Hs. 2,500 per annum was 
made to the younger son.20 

§ 293. The case just quoted is one of those included in the Leading Cases 
of 1875, and the head-note passed by Sir Charles Aitchison goes so far as to 
say that the Ruler of a Native State bas only a vested interest in the lands ancl 
property of the State; that any testamentary document left by a Native Chief 
which purports to alienate State lands or dispose of any State property is 
invalid, and that it is not. the policy of. the British Government to allow the 
partition of petty States. It may be doubted whether all these points are 
sufficiently established by the Ali Rajpur case taken alone. But some observ· 
ations left on record by Lord Ripon in the case of the last succession in Kash. 
mir and the correspondence w.hich then passed between the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State, read with the cases of Kapurthala, Ali Rajpur and 
the Nawab of Amb, and with what has already been said regarding Kathinw:u• 
and Bundelkband, will suffice to confirm all that is stated in the summary 
given below (paragraph § 295). 

In August 1883 Sir Oliver St. John, the officer on special duty in Kash. 
mir, reported demi-officially a rumour, for the accuracy of which h~ couhl 

Supposed Will of the Maharaja. of not vouch, that the late iUaharnJ<t had 
:Kashmir, 1883¥84. made a "\'\7ill leaving to his second son 
Kisbtwar and Badhrawar; to his youngest son, Bhimbar, N aoshera, t:tnd Rajnori ; 
and to bis eldest son, Alian Partab Singh (now the :Maharaja), Jammu, with all 
outlying dependencies, including Kashmir proper, Ladakh and Gilgit.1 On 
this the Viceroy, Lord Ripon, noted-" As regards the supposed Will, it must 
be borne in mind that political power is not a private property to bA transmit· 
ted by individual caprice, and that, if I mistake not, the whole tendency of the 
policy of the Government of India for a long series of years hns been op11ose<l 
to the dismemberment of Native States. If the Maharaja by his 'Vill attempts 
to dismember his State, the instrument will in that respect be altogether 
inoperative without the sanction of the Su}1reme Govcrnm~nt; and that sane• 
tion I should not give; for it would, in my judgment, be contrary to our true 
interests on our north-west frontier to split up Kashmir into a congerirs of 
petty States; while such an arrangement would not be likely to conduce to thA 
happiness of the people of the country. That lmppincss might be promoted 
if the Muhammadans of the Kashmir Valley were ruled l>y a Mul1nmmadnn 
Chief, but this would not be effected by any division of tho 1\Iaharaja's terri· 
tories among his sons, and such a division would be more likely to leatl to in. 
ternnl quarrels and distul'bances than to im1wove the ndministrat.ion of the 
country. 

,. l'ro., Politicml A, Aprill862, Nos. 98·01 aud 2lit1·260. 
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. "If the Will merely makes provision l_>y way of jagi!' fat• t~e ~ounger. sons,· 
the eldest son being acknowledged as sovereign of the entire terr1ton~s! no Inter· 

f · n. ou' r part would be necessary. How long such a partitiOn woulcl 
erence 0 • • ht t ·h' f th ' · h last may be a question; the new MaharaJa mig carrr ou IS ~ .• er s !flS e~J 

h ml. o-ht not. but the matter wouJd be one of mternal admtmstrahon on 
or e o ' • h d · · 1 t tl · k · ht which we need not do· mar~ than gtve sue a VIce as we 1mg 1 un r1g • 

· "I ~hould like to have the papers wit.h me. on ~y ~pproaching ~!sit to 
Kashmir when I will discuss the whole subJect w1th Sir Ohver St. Jol.n. 

t . 

No answer was sent to Sir Oliver's le~ter of August 6, 1883 •. but, as prq. 
posed, the Viceroy spoke to him on the subJe~t of the supposed Will. No Wi.ll 
.was ever produced, but a~ a subsequ.en~ date 1t appeare?. that th? lat~ MaharaJ.a 
realJy did entertain a proJect of crcatmg two . .subor~mate Chtefs.hlps !or Ius 
younger sons, which would have borne the s.ame .relat~on to the Kashmir Sta~e 
as is borne by its small depende~cy, t~1e C~tefs~Ip of Punch~ The ~aharaJa 
also ha.d serious thoughts of scttmg as1de hts eldest and second sons In favour 
of llis third son. We have already referred in paragraph § 47 above to the 
de~patch of April 7, 1884, in whi~h ·the Goverp.ment of India proposed the 
appointment of a Resident in Kashmir to take the pine~ of th.e officer on 
special dut.y. At that time the late Maharaja, who died on September 12 in 
the sam~ year, was sufferi~g from a mortal disease! and the de'sp~tch dealt with 
the question of the successiOn. '.'For the general mterests," said the Govern. 
ment of India, '' of peace and goofl order among the Native· States, no 

\ encoura~emen~ should be given to the idea t.hat an e.ldest so;t can be set aside 
at the wtll'of his father; and we hold that In practice nothmg· but the. clearest 
evidence of actual incapacity to ~ule should be allowed to stand in the· way of 
a .reo-ular· succession by order of primogeniture. Further, we are entirely 
oppo~ed to permitting any partition of the Kashmir State, by Will or otherwise, 
amoniJ' th~ three sons of the present Chief. · Feeling confident that our opinions 
upoJ:!. these points are in accord with established policy, we have· anticipate<l 
Your Lordship's orders by issuing the instructions necessary for the guidance 
of the officer on special duty in case of an e~ergency arising. In the mean• 
while we do not tliink it desirable to formally announce to the Maharaja that 
a Will affecting the succession could not be recognis~d, because this course might 
raise unpleasant discussions. But the officer on special duty will avail himself 
of any good opportunity f9r intimating ~ His Hig:hness that such a Will 
would not be expedient." 

The Secretary of State agre.ed' with the Government of India that in the 
case of Kashmir there should be· n:o deviation from the regular succession by 
order of primogeniture, or any partitiqn of the State, by Will or otherwise, among 
.the three sons of the late Maharaja. On his death the succession of Maharaja 
Partab· Singh was at once proclafmed accordingly. · 

§.294. The case of the Will of the ~awab of Amb, which is the next we 
The Will of the Na.wa.b of Amb -1889• have t? mentio~, is. in several respects 

• - exceptional and Is clnefly valuable for tho 
clear enunciation of policy which the facts elicited from -the Government of 
~ndia. Not only·has the Nawab a treble status of a very peculiar kind, but be 
Is also a Front~er Chief on our immediate border. His posRessions · adjoin the 
Black Mountam on the north-west of the Hazara District where we have had so 
many troubles, and it does not at all follow that we should deal with the Chief 
of' a St~te in. the middle or south of India in· precisely the ~arne way that we 
dealt w1th .him. ~.l'here might be reasons for humoming his wishes which would 
n?t. ~pply elsewhere~ 'l'hese remarks seem necessary because a certain recog· 

: mtJon ~as actually accorded to his Will, altho~gh the objection to any Will 
.. purpo~mg to regulate ~~e devolution of a State was asserted very explicitly. 

'Ihe Nawab has a tmy Chiefship known as Amb which is just across the 
· Indus and _quite outside Dritish territory. He als~ owns and administers a 

tract ca~led }:eudal Tanawal, comprising 204 square miles and a population of 
·-211,000 1p.hab1tants. 'l'his tract lies between the River Siran and the Black 
M?u~tain; and it. is technically regarded as British territory within the Hazara 
District, though the Nawab manages it without interference. In addition th~ 

pele:ln:J:~!·h~:· 11 (~re~ ;.•ted lhJ23,,1884.. J.'or another pr~>cedent showing tlu1t a Ruling Chit>f i• not oom· 
1'he ea.so ia brieiiJ ::~.~~1?0 0 
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:r:awab holds in the Haripur Tahsil of the Hazara District a perpetual jagir 
assessed 91· Rs. 8,963 per annum. 'l'his jagir is subject to the Hazara settle
ment rules of 1873. These rules prescribe that .the jagir "shall devolve 
integrally, ordinarily to the eldest son, unless the immediate heir be devoid of 
merit or.deficient in the necessary qualifications·of character, influence, cont.rol 
over his family or tripe, or good disposition towards the British Government." 
The Government, however, reserved to itself the right of dividing the jagir 
among the sons. 

On March 18, 1889, the Nawab forwarded to the Deputy Commissioner, 
Hazara, a Will by which the eldest son, Khan-i-Zaman Khan, a boy of twelve, 
was recognised as heir to the Chiefship and jo,qir and all villages and income, 
the property of the Nawab, with the exception of twenty-two villages left to 
the six younger sons to be administered by them without interference by Khan
i-Zaman Khan, whom they were to help in trans-border quarrels and in giving 
assistance to the B1·itish Government. The Punjab Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
James Lyall, reported the case to the Government of India, who replied in these 
terms3 

:-

"Sir James Lyall proposes to accept the WiU as expressing the Nawab's 
present wishes, and to authorise you to endorse it, also to inform Sir ~Iuham· 
mad Akram Khan that ·the choice of his eldest son as his successor, and the 
arrangements made. for the maintenance of the younger sons, so far as an 
opiuion can be formed at present, seem proper and reasonable. But His 
Honour proposes at the same time to add that no Will which the Nawab writes 
to-day can be taken as final. 

"In reply I am to state that there appear to be objections to the recogni· 
tion in any form of the Will ·submitted by the Nawab. Such a proce\)ding 
would be unusual and may prove embarrassing. It is not the practice, or the 
policg, of the Government of India to recognise as binding any Wills made by 
Native C!liefs in respect to the detolution of their States, and it seems to the 
Government of India that unless some clear warning to this effect be conveyed 
to the Nawab, he may regard the Will as formally accepted by the British 
Government-a. result which might prove highly inconvenient if it were found 
necessary in the public interest to set aside the Nawab's nominee. .As Chief of 
Feudal Tanawal the Nawab of Amb is a British feudatory, and it is for the 
British Government, not for him, to choose a successor to the Chiefship when 
the proper time ani ves. 

''These objections appear to the Government of India to deserve consider· 
ation, and I am to request tbat they muy be laid before the Lieutenant
Governor. If, howeyer, Sir James Lyall does not consider them to be serious, 
or if, in his opinion, tl1ey are outweigl1ed by the advanta~es he expects from 
tbe course proposed in your letter, I am to say that the Government of India 
will not interfere with his decision.'' 

'!'hereupon Sir James Lya1l issued the following orders to the Commissioner 
of Peshawar:-

."I am to request tbat you will inform. the Nawab that' the Lieutenant. 
Governor has perused his letter of the 18th March last to the address of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Hazara, and. the deed enclosed with it, nnd has kept a 
copy of both for reference. His Honour understands what the Nawab's present 
wishes are as expressed in these papers, but hopes that he l1as still a }on(J' life 
before llim, and is aware that in such case it is possible that bis intentiont may 
in some respects change. But the. Lieutenant-Governor thinks tltat the Nawab 
may rest assured that his selection of his eldest son, Khan-i-Zam::m Khan, as 
his successor will be confirmed by the Government of India at the proper 
timP, provided tl1at when Khan-i·Zaman Khan arrives at the years of discre. 
tion _he turns out not _unfi~ ~o receiv~ the pastar or Chi.efs~ip, of wbich, looking· 
to b1s present go~d du~pos1bon and mtelhgence, there IS httle doubt. 

"In returning t.he original deed to the Nawob the Lieutenant-Governor 
wishes you to rertify on it that it was received from the Nawab and that a copy 
was forwarded to t.he Punjab Government and tlmt the original is now returned 
to the Nnwah for safe custody~" 

I No l.U.F., dated September 12,1889; Pro,. t'rouLier A, .&.ug111t 18.00, N ... 13-2:», 
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· The Commissioner communicnted these orders to the Nawab and endo~sed 
a certificate as above on the Will. The Nawab madE>- no fu~the~ .representation. 
In re ortincr the action taken to the Government of Ind.m Su James Lyall 

..... · fh Pion that his orders would have no embarrassmg effect and would 
~!thee 0~~~ernment free; that the Nawab, bimse}f ~ould ~ee this, and that 
the would to some extent relieve .the Na~ab s anx1ebes, while ~letter bluntly 

f y • to 1·n any der:rree rcconomse a Will would have been m1sunderstood by 
re usmg ' o ' o uld h d d '1 the Nawab or people around him and wo ave pro uce some ev1 conse. 

quences. h • f w· 1 
§ 295 We will limit our summary here tot e question o 11 s made by 

• Ruling Chiefs~ moreparticularly such \lS 
summary. purport to dispose of rights of sovereignty. 

We shall deal later on with the question of primogeniture, and in the next few 
paragraphs with that of the objections to the partition of States. It appears to 
be established that-

(1) Political power in Nati'De States cannot be trat1smitted like prioafe 
properly. It ia not the practice o1• the policy of t~e Go1Jernmenl of India to 
recognise Wills made by Buling Chiefs it~ respect to the de'Dolutio11, of their States. 

(2) It is accordingly ine.:rpedient that a Ruling Chiif should make a Will 
purporting to dispose.oj rights ofso-cereigntg, b11t if he makes such a Will it 
toill be inoperati'De toithout the sanction of the Supreme Gove,·nment, whicl" is 
competent either to confirm the Will, or set il aside, or modifv or interp1·et its 
povisiona. · . . 

(3) The Will of a llu,li!IO Ohitj merelJ( making provision by way of jagir 
for younger sons might callfor.no znterferen-ce. 

(4) .A Buling Chiif is not competent to barJ by Will or othertcise, tlte suc· 
cession of his eldest son. -

Some furtl1er remarks on Wills made by Ruling Chiefs will be found in 
paragraph§ 354 below. 

§ 296. In paragraph § 293 we mentioned that the Government of India 

Ob. ti t · th- t"ti f st t and the Secretary of State were alike 
~ec ons o e par 1 on o a es. ed to t't' f th K hm" oppos any par 1 1on o e as 1r 

State amongst t4e three sons of the late Maharaja. 'Ve have seen (paragraphs 
§ 195 and § 198) the evils of the partition of States exemplified at luge in the 
case of Kathiawar; and we have observed (paragraph § 239) that the process of 
disintegration which bad gone too far to be stopped in Kathiawar, was arrested 
in Bundelkhand by the action of the Supreme Government. We have here to 
notice two leading cases-the Maler Kotla succession case, 1872, and the 
KatQsan succession case, 1884i--which show the objection entertained by the 
Government of India and Her Majesty's Government at least to the partition of 
F-mall States except under special circumstances ; and two other cases, those of 
Jhalawar and Kota, and 'fonk and Lawa, respectively; which indicate that 
though there is a strong presumption that the partition of a State is inexpedient, 
peculiar circumstances have arisen, and might acrain ru:ise, to make such a 
partition politically advisable. q 

§ 297. The case of the Maler Kotla successio~, 1872, has some 'bearing on 
The Maler x:otla succession, 187a. the questions·: of successions in Mubam· 

. madan Chiefships, and the interpretation 
winch should be placed on the Canning Sanadsgranted to Muhammadan Rulers, 
but to these points we shall return below. We are concerned here only with 
~ muc~ of the case as affords an illustration of the policy of preventing the 
d1sruption .of States by f:beir division amongst a number of heirs. The Maler 
Kotla famlly are Sherwam Afghans and came from Kabul in the latter half of 
t!•e ~fteenth century. 'fhey appP,ar to have served as officials of the Delhi 
Empire a~d thus to have obtained the grant of lands, which in troubled times 
thuy lost ot .recovered and SU}>plemented by the warlike methods of the day. 
~n. the confus10ns .of _the eighteenth century they attained independence; and 
!t lS clear that a prmctple of succession which might have been suitable enough 
In tho cas~ of a zamindari held by Pathans, survived the acquisition of rights 
of sovurc1gnty.• Though an exceptional position nnd certain privileges 

ia ...;;-:eUl~~JJUho~ ~~· P.p "u'.2:-~.•:rl,. .Kan~·· "Cbiefe and Familioa of Note iD Uio PunjAb, .. pages 6So7i. The ted 
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belongecl to the Chief as sucl1, the State or estate was originalJy divided amongst 
the brotherhood in ct:-rtain varying shares. As regards the Chiefship itself, 
the Gove1·nment of India l1eld in 1810 that the succession to it had not been 
practically subject to any fixed principle. It had "followed the influence of 
power and talents" and had been" yielded at one time to the right of primogeni· 
ture and at another to the claims of seniority among the members of the family." 
The orders passed in 1810 decided that the Ohiefship should devolve on" the 
principle of lineal descent in the elder branch from the common ancestor or 
founder of the house." And for the purpose of these orders the founder was 
practically assumed to be Jamal Khan, a Chief who had been in possession in 
the latter half of the eighteenth century and had, by· his power and influence, 
revived the fallen fortunes of his house. Jamal Khan left five sons. He 
was succeeded as Chief by his eldest son, Nawab.Bhikam Khan, who in his turn 
was succeeded as Chief by .his next brother, Nawab Bahadur Khan. The Chief 
in possession when we took the cis-Sutlej States, including Maler Kotla, under 
-protection was Nawab Ata-ulla Khan, the fifth or youngest son of J~mal Khan. 
On the death of N awab Ata·ulla Khan in 1810, the Government of India con
ferred the Chiefship on Wazir Khan, who was the son of Nawab Bhikam Khan 
and thus the eldest representative of the eldest line. The claim of Rahmat 
Ali Khan, the son of the deceased Nawab Ata-ulla Khan, was rejected. In 
1848 a paper, called the Maler Kotla lJastur-ul-.Amal, was drawn up, which 
was at once a sort of constitution of the State, and a record of the family 
custom of succession, which did not follow the Muhammadan law. This 
document declared that the Chiefship, in accordance with the orders of HUO, 
was hereditary in the line of Wazir Khan. In other 1·espects the document · 
maintained and formulated, possibly with some novel precision, the 'traditional 
practice of the family. It made the revenues of the Sta~e divisible as private 
property, or, to.be more exact, divisible in jagir on the customary system of 
sharing; and it authorised the several representatives of the extant branches 
of .Jamal Khan's family to exercise certain rights of sovereignty in their 
respective holdings. · · 

Qp. July 16, 1871, Nawab Sikandar Ali Khan, the last representative 
of the line of Wnzir Khan, died without male issue. The representative 
of the line of Nawab Bahadur Khan, the second son of Jamal Khan, was 
Ghulam :ruhammad Khan, and he claimed the Chi~fship. The representa. 
tives of Nawab Ata-ulla Khan, the fifth son of Jamal Khan, were Ibrahim 
Ali Khan, also a claimant of the Chiefship, and his younger brother, 
Inayat Ali Khan. The lines of the other two sons of Jamal Khan were 
extinct The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Henry Davies, recommended that 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, then a minor, should be. accepted as successor to the 
Chief ship; and this proposal was adopted by the Government of India and 
approved by the Secretary of State.6 The system of sharing the 1·evenues,. 
with a modification which need not be described here, was allowed to continue; 
but the opportunity was taken to gradually obliterate the severance of rights 
of sovereignty which had accompanied it. ''According to an ancient usage/' 
said the Punjab Gpvernment, "and the provisions of the Code of Rules of 1848, 
the territories of Maler Kotla were held by the descendants of Jamal Khan 
according to their respective shares, each having authority within his share to 
collect the revenue, and settle colonies of the people, ·except in the town of 
Maler Kotla ·separately ··provided for. Any dispute of a civil nature was 
decided by the Khan in whos6 jurisdiction the parties resided. If the plaintilf 
resided in the jurisdiction of one Khan and the defendant in that of another, 
the dispute was adjudicated by that Khan in whose territory the defendant 
resided. If justice was not done to the plaintiff, the Khan in whose.juris. 
diction be resided appealed to the N a wah. In criminal matters the Khans 
had jurisdiction in the respective shares over their own sul1jects, wit.h the same 
procedure as in civil cases when the complainant and accused belonged to 
different jurisdictions; the Nawab himself adjudicating in heinous otrenc~s, 
such as murder, robbery or riot. The result of tbis system may be easily 
imagined. '£he several Khans, nearly equal in wealth and power to t.he 
N a.wab, have disputAd his authority and remained in a state of constant 

• Deapatell No. 601 dated Juno 131 1872. 
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1809- the State of Maler Kotla has been torme~te.d ~y famtly_ feuds and 
dissensions ; the people have been una~1le to obtat.n JUSti~e, a~d the Court of 
the Agent at Umballa has been flood~d w1th compl~mts wh1~h, m most case3, 

he was unable to redr,ess; . a syste~ s~ch as that 1u f?rce 1~ the Maler K_ot.la 
State could only result 1n failure of JUstwe, constant d1ssens10n, and admtms. 
trative weakness. 
. "The Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor is strongly of opinion that tl1e 
time has come to put an end to thiS' state of t~ings. ~e would therefore, 
accepting· generally the proposals of the . Agent~ ms-8?-tleJ States, propose that 
tnayat Ali Khan, the younger brother of~ I~rah~m Ah Kha?-, and now a boy of 
about 12 years of aO'e, be allowed within his share no mdependent powers, 
but that tlie Chief inv~st him with such police or civil powers _as may seem 
appropriate subordinate to himself; that Ghulam Muhammad Khan hold the 
powers that' he now en~oys for ~ife, but that at his deatl~ his son ~assess no 
powers independent of the Ch1ef and not conferred by l11m. The l .. Ieutenant. 
Governor would furthPr propose that all the collections of revenue, customs, 
tolls etc. be· made by the Chief alone, who should pay to each co-sharer 
acco;ding 'to his acknowledged rigl1ts, and that the entire jurisdiction of the 
town of Maler Kotla remain in his hands." 

These proposals were accepted by the Government Qf India; and ·referring 
to them the Secretary of State wrote :-u The results aimed at are most 
desirable, and the arrangement is entirely approved by Her Majesty's Govern· 
ment." 

It remains to notice the fact that though the Maler Kotla case might at 
:firBt sight be supposed to b'e a precedent in favour of recognising the Will of 
a Chief intended to dispose of rights of sovereignty, that is not in reality any 
part of its significance. It is true that Nawab Sikandar Ali Khan executed 
a Will appointing Ibrahim Ali Khan his successor and a deed of gift con
ferring upon him everything that was in his, the Nawab's, possession .. 13ut 
Mr. A£acnabb, the Agent, cis-Sutlej States, held that these documents were 
not valid even according to the Muhammadan law; that the :.Muhammadan 
law did not apply; and that they were contrary to the custom of the family. 
The Punjab Government likewise set them aside, except as corroborative 
evidence of the wish and intention of the late Nawab that Ibrahim Ali Khan 
should succeed him. The Government of India deliberately reft·ained from 

. giving any reasons for preferring Ibrahim Ali Khan to the rival candidate, and 
in 1·egulating the disposition of the revenues of the State ignored the deed of 
gift completely. The notes on record show that the wishes of the late Nawab 
were probably taken as a factor, but not as a determining factor, in the case; 
~nd that the decision, though it coincided with these wishes, was reached on 
mdependen t grounds. · 

•. § 298. The·value of the Maler Kotla case, as a precedent, lies in the recog
ntt~on by {he . Gov~rnment of India and the Secretary of State of the evils 
wluch m~y easily arise from the partition of a State amongst a bt·otherhood, as 
though It were so much private property; a recognition evinced by the action 
take;11 to put ~he evil.s to an end. As a prec~dent upon this point the case is 
pait:•cularly. mterestmg, because it was really the survival of a system of suc
cesslOn appltca~le to private property at a period when. rights of sovereignty 
l1ad ~een acqUired tl~at led to the administrative confusion and family feuds 
descr1b~d by the PunJab Government. The value of the Katosan case lies not so 
much m the facts, which may be more brieflv stated as in the clear enuncia· 
tion of a principle by the Sccr~tary of State. ·The Mai1i Kantha or "Blnk of 
the Maht" to which Katosan pertains consists of fifty-nine territorial divi· 

The Xatose.n succession Case 1884 sions, of which the I dar State is the mo!:lt 
B ' • important. Of the rest, accordiog to the 

ombay Gazetteer, eleven are States of some consequence with an average 
P~pulation of 8,000 souls and a yearly revenue of about Rs 20 000 · and fort\"· 
seven 11 s · ' ' ,. 
3 00 

are sma tates or estates,- with on an average a popu·Iation of ahout 
' 0 souls and a revenue of about Rs. 10,000.11 The petty Cbiefship of --

1 'Hom bay Oucttcer, Vol11mo V, puge 355. 
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Katosan has an area of 20 square mil~s, a population of 7,426 and a, 
revenue o.f Rs .. 21,190.7 In history and political circumstances this part of the 
country considerably resembles Kathiawar. The earliest known settlers were 
Bhils and Kolis. In th~ eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries the advance 
of Musalman power in Sindh and ~lsewhere drove many Rajputs to seek 
refuge in the l!ahi Kantha hills. Many of these Rajputs lost caste by inter
marriage with the Kolis, but retained the· names of the old Raj put tribes-

. Makwana, Dabi and Bariya. Many of th~~ obtaine.d by service reward-grants 
of lands from the Ahmadabad Kings;· and as the Ahmadabad .dynasty declined, 
the local Chiefships gathered strength, so tl1at the Moghal hold here was slight 
and apparently for not much more than half a century close enough to main
tain the levy of. a regular tribute. In the eighteenth century, however, 
the Mahrattas imposed tribute upon all but a few of the poorest and most 
out-of-the-way Chiefships. Upon the tributaries Baroda enforced, as in 
Kathiawar, its mulkgiri collections, its system, that is to say, of levying tribute 

·by the periodical advance of, a military force. Here as in Kathiawar, but a 
little later in 1811 or 1812 instead of in 1807-8, we arranged to collect the 
tribute and pay it over to the Gaekwar; and here as in Kathiawar the British 
Government alone has been the paramount power since the Gaekwar agreed in 
1820 not to send troops to this country or prefer any claim against its inhabit· 
ants except through our arbitration. In 1839 a Court of criminal justice was 
estAblished in Mahi Kantha similar to that which had been established in Kathia· 
war in 1831; and here again as in Kathiawar the Chiefs who bad previously 
exercised undefined judicial powers were in 1876-77 arranged in seven classes 
with varying civil and criminal jurisdiction.8 The Katosan Chief has been 
placed in the 4th class; his possessions, according to his own aceount, consists of 
thirteen villages; and he clroms descent from a Jhala Makwana Raj put family 
which had intermarried with Kolis. These particulars have been given to 
show what sort of a State Katosan is. The rest of the material facts of the 
case will sufficiently appear from the Secretary of State's Despatch9 No. 57, 
dated July 10, 18841 which is in these terms:-

"I have received and considered in' Council Political.letter of Your 
Excellency's Government, No. 43, dated 28th April last, forwarding a memorial 
to my address from Thakur ~aran Singhji of Katosan, who appeals against orders 
passed by your Government, which awarded a one-third share of his estate to 
his younger brother, Bhupat Sing,hji. 

"In .1881 the judgment of a Court composed of the Acting Political 
Agent in Mahi Kantha; with two.Nat.ive Assessors, was to the effect that the 
younger brother was not entitled to a share in the estate, but only to a jizoak 
in maintenance. This view was adopted by the Bombay Government, but Your 
Excellency's Government in September 1882 reversed the terQls of tliis decision, 
and awarded a one-third! share of the estate to Bhupat Singhji. 

"Such a decision appears.to me to be rather a compromise between con;. 
fiicting claims than based on local custom. I am strongly impressed with tlw 
inexpediency, and politic.al disad1Jat~tage, of the division of B1,Cl1. States as 
Katosan, except in certain special circumstances, 'and it appears to me that, in 
the present case, there are. no such circumstances, but that the weight of the 
evidence shows that · the custom of succession in the Katosan family favours 
the rule of· primogeniture, with a maintenance· allowance to the yom.iger 
brothers, rather than that of partition. The arguptents on this head, advanced 
b.y the memorialist, confirmed, as they are, by the various Political officers, 
who have been, since May 1880, concerned in the case, viz., th~t the Makwana. 
family of. Katosan traces its origin to the Jhala Rajputs, and that amongst tl'ie 
Rajputs generally, and the Jhala Makwanas in particular, primogeniture 
obtains· in the ruling branches, while it "is only amongst the Bhayads, or 
families of Cadets, that partition prevails, appear to me to be substantially 
sound. 

7 Altebiaon, VI, page SM. . 
• Tbete historical par~iculars are talren partly ff(lm the 

Bomba.f Gazetteer, Volume V, pagee SSl, 882, 888, 111d 
partly from .A.itcblaou, VI, pe.gea BJS·S30. 
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1 Pro., A, Political J, Aull'nst 18!W, Noa. 260·261. 
Another pret•ed,ilnt against the diamemberrut~nt of a emalt 
State ie the CMe of the Aundh sucoce•iou-Pro't lllternal 
A, June 189-:t., Noa. 462-470. 
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· "::[ th refore a~ee with the Bombay Government, that the assignment of a 
•• k ~intenan~~ of the value of Rs. 4,000 gross revenue t.o Bhupat Singhji, 

JIWaul 0: !Il 1881 is both just and politically expedient, and I request that 
as rde ·~non in the matter may be communicated to that Governmen~, in any my eciSt , 
form you may think proper. . . 

§ 299. The Maler Kotla State hag an area of ~62 square !lliles, a popu}abon 
f 75 755 and an estimated revenue of the port.wn belongmg to the Nawab 

0 · ' · amounting to Rs. 2,84,000. It is 
summary. therefore quite a small State. The 

cases of Ali Rajpur, Maler Kotla and Katosan taken together are quite 
sufficient to show that in the opinion of the British Government the dismem
berment of small States is, in tlte absence of special citcumstances, politically 
i·nexpedient. It-is bardly necessary to repeat that the .same inference is to be 
drawn from the history of Bundelkhand and Kathtawar. In the case of 
Kashmir the idea of dismembering a la!ge S~ate wa~ .repudiated with some 
em basis. We have to add a few cases. In which part1t~o~ was allowed or the 
for~ation of a new State out of-the territory of a pre-exiStmg one was arranged 
on political grounds. · 

§ 300. Amongst these we will first notice the cases of Kota and Jhalawar, 
. · 1838, and of Tonk and Lawa, 1867. The 

cases o( the dismemberment of States. particulars are given in Aitchison, but are 
repeated here with little alteration for facility of reference and as being essential to 

1 
the present argument. When Kota like 

Xota and Jhalawa.r, 838• other Rajput States was being despoiled 
by the 'Mahrattas it was saved from absolute ruin by the l'riinister, Raj Rana 
Zalim Singh, to whom the Chief surrendered all power. On taking the Kota 
State under protection as a preliminary to the Pindari war we recognised the 
:Maharao and his heirs as "absolute Rulers of their country," but very shortly 
afterwards stipulated that the entire administration of the affairs of, the prin
cipality should be vested in Raj Rana Zalim Singh and his heirs in regular 
succession and perpetuity. This agreement was made with the Chief, Maharao 
Umed Singh, in 1817, and worked well till his death in 1820. Thereupon his 
successor in the Ghiefship, Kishor Singh, . attempted to forcibly oust the 
Minister from the ad~inistration, but was defeated by a British force. He 
accepted the situation. But it proved to be an impossible one, for in fact, 
though the engagement with the Chief had been made with the assent of the 
Minister, the several promises to the two were inconsistent with each other. In 
1834l, after Kishor Singh had been succeeded by his nephew Ram Singh, the 
quarrel bet'Yeen Chief and Minister, then Madan Singh, broke out afresh. 
''There was danger" (we quote from Aitchison 10

) "of a popular rising 
for the expulsion of the Minister,_ and it was thert!fore resolved with the 
consent of the Chief of Kota to dismember the State and to create the new 
principality of Jhalawar as a separate provision for the descendants of Zalim 
Singh. Seventeen parganas, yielding a revenue of Rs. 12,00,000, were made 
over to l\Iadan Singh; this arrzangement formed the basis of a new treaty (No. 
CXXXIII) concluded with Kota in 1838. The Maharao's tribute was reduced 
by Rs. 80,000, which sum was to be paid by Jhalawar." On April 8, 1838, a 
treaty of the usual type was concluded with !Iadan Singh, placing him in the 
position of-a protected and tributary Ruling Chief. The title o~ Maharaj Rana 
was conferred upon him11 and Jhalawar has since been dealt with in every 
'respect as a separate State. 

§ 301. This was a ca~ of making two fairly large States out of one of 
considerable size. Taking present figures, if Jhalawar had now been still a 
part of Kota, then Kota thus retaining its integrity would have had an area 
of 6,491 square miles, a population of 869,573 and a revenue of Rs. 49 QO,OOO. 
Jhalawar as separately constituted has an area of 2,694 square miles, a popu· 
lation of 343,310 and a revenue of 15 lakhs. The later case of Tonk and La wa 

Tonk and Lawa, 1867 was a case of separating ~ tiny feuda· 
• • tory Chiefship from the suzerain State 
m. conscq1_1cnce .of the complicity of the Chief of that State in an atrocious 
cnmc ng:unst h1s depende~t. Lawa was a tributary of Tonk; the 'l'h:ikur, 

•• A.itcbille'll, Ill, pa~ 318. 
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Dhirat Singh, was young, weak and inexperienced; and the Nawab of Tonk, 
Muhammad Ali Khan, probably intended either to seize upon Lawa or at 
any rate to reduce it to further subjection. The uncle of the Thakur, one 
Rewat Singh, was a stalwart old soldier employed in the Alwar State as a Com· 
mandant of cavalry. In 1865, when the Nawab threatened the young 'l'hakur, 
Rewat Singh resigned service in Alwar, went to Lawa, and there supported the 
rights 9£ the young Thakur with vigour and ability. A man who instigated the 
Nawab to oppress Lawa was one Hakim Sarwar Shah, originally a medical 
practitioner, who had risen to great power in the State. The Thakur, several 
of the chief people of Law a, and the 'l'ha.kur's uncle, Rewat Singh, were in· 
veigled to 'ronk on a pretence that'the Nawab wished to honour the 'l'h:ikur and 
adjust pending claims; for disputes had long existed between the N awab and his 
feudatory. Shortly after the 'l'hakur had arl'ived at Tonk, the Hakim, on the 
night of August 1~67, sent a mace-bearer to call the Thakur to his house, and 
the latter sent his uncle thither with a party of fifteen men including a cousin 
of the Thakur and two Kamdars or officials. On reaching Hak!m Sarwar Shah)s 
houso the uncle, r..nd the cousin and the Kamdars were called upstairs, the 
attendants remaining below. The Lawa men who went up the stairs were never 
seeri alive again. After about half an hour the attendants who had remained 
below were suddenly set upon and cut down or shot by a party of Wilayatis, 
and aU were killed there and then except one .1\legh Singh, whose life appears 
to have been spared because the Wilayatis took him for a fellow.Patban, his 
turban being tied in Pathan fashion. Apparently the object of this treacherous 
outt·age was to sweep away all the Lawa men of sufficient influence to offer any 
opposition to the designs of the 'l'onk Dm·bar. 'Vhether the original intention 
was to seize the party, or, as is far more probable, to murder thcms there was no 
doubt tbat the Nawab was implicated in the crime and he did all he could to 
disguise the truth and shield the oflenders. lle was deposed and placed under 
surveillance at Benares and Hakim Sarwar Shah was immured ns :1. State prisoner 
in Chunar. "Lawa," says Aitchison, "was declared a separate Chiefshi p under 
the protection of the British Government, and the heirs of the mu1·dered men 
received maintenance through the British Government out of the revenues of 
Tonk. The Cbiefship consists of one town only and its surroundings." The 
deposition of the N awab and the separation of Lawa from Tonk were approved 
by the Secretary of State, Sir Stafford North cote. Lawa has a revenue of about 
Rs. 4,500, an area of 18 square miles, and a population of 3,3GO. For the Tonk 
State the figures are-area 2,933 square miles, population 379,944, and revenue 
about 14 lakbs.U 

· § 302. The case of 'l'onk and· Lawa. is, it is believed, the only important 
case since the Mutiny in which the Btitish Government bas sanctioned the 
partition of an Indian State. A few earlier cases of such partitions may be 
mentioned, some from the Southern Mabratta Country and one from Central 

Pnrtition.s of the Southern. Mahratta India. In the Southern Mabratta Country 
Jagirs. the Pesh was dealt very freely with the 
estates of the great families of the Patwardhans, tho llhawas, and the Ghor. 
pades,-dividing and distributing the holdings, as they saw fit, to members of 
the several bouses. In pa1·t, at any rate, these estates were official grants for 
services rendered or in consideration for services to be performed ; and in making 
the grants the Peshwas were influenced by the personal character .and conduct 
of the recipients.13 The Patwardhans now hold six States-Sangli, Miraj (senior 
and junior branches), Jamkhandi, and Kurundwar, also, like Miraj, severed 
into two parts. Every one of these States has been formed by partition effected 
either by the Peshwa's orders or by our own. Sangli was formed out of 1\Iiraj 
as it originally existed in 1782, by a partition which took place under the 
sanction of the Peshwa13 in 1808-9 A. D. In 1820, at the solicitation of the 
family and with the object of terminating their long-pending disputes, the 
remainder of Miraj was divided into four portions. This arrangement was 

II Tho paasngea in Aitchison on which the tes:t is 
founded will be found in Volume Ill, p&llel 92, 210, 224, 
225, 317, 818, 34.3, 847. The correspondence ia contained 
in tho file ending with the SecretarJ of State'• despatch 
:No, 186 (Political), dllted November 15, 1867, 

2 

12 See BombaJ Government Resolution No. 1610, dated 
MIU'cb 16,1872, paragraph 8; and .Aitchiscm, VU, paget 
186-189. 

II From Commi~ioner In the Deccan to Secretary to 
Government, Bombay, No, 23, dated April 26, isn, 
paragraph .2. 

12 
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f ned by the Government of India14 on August 4, 1821. 0£ the four shares 
:~nc_ ;o med two lapsed in 1842 and 1845, from failure of male issue/6 and 
t us r~~. still held by the senior and junior branches above referred to. Jam
k~o adi was-separated by the Peshwa from Tasgaon in 1811, and what was left 
f ~n s(J'aon lapsed in 1845. Kurundwar was first divided in 1812, and the half 

~bar~ then separated from it, known as Shedbal, after .having once been conti
nued by adoption in 1820, lapsed in ~857. When the Southern l\Ia1.Iratta 
Country came under British supremacy In 1819, Kurundwar as then eonshtuted 
was held by Keshav Rao, who died.in 1_827 leaving f?ur sons, Raghunath Rao, 
the eldest Haribar Rao ·(who dted m 1851 leavmg a son, Ganpat Rao), 
Vinayak Rlo and Triinbak Rao, who died 'in 1869. The sons were minors and 
the estate wa; managed by thai~ n:tot~er till1837. For some time t?e brothers 
lived on friendly terms, but dissensions arose between them, and 1n 1850 the 
three younger brothers petitioned the Government for an equal division of 
the estate. Writing ~n this s~bject in a, despatch No .. l~ .of April 5, 1854! the 
Court of Directors sa1d-" It Is acknowledged that diVISion, whenever claimed 
by the younge~ brancltes, has been ~~e.custom of t~e Patwar~han estates from 
the time of BaJi Rao, that such a dtvision has been m three mstances granted, 
and . in none refused by our Government." "'l'hey added-" Though we admit 
•••. that the younger brothers cannot claim partition as an absolute right, 
we continue to think that the reasOns preponderate in favour of following 
the course of precedents.'' The partition was not finally arranged till 1856; 
and then, out of the Saranjdm or service lands, territory was assigned to 
Raoohunath Rao, first, yielding Rs.lO,OOO, in consideration of his being the eldest 
son; secondly, yielding Rs.12,000, because he remained liable to pay the commu
tation for service in respect of the whole ·of Kurundwar; and thirdly, yielding 
Rs. 15,250 (in round numbers), being the fourth of the remaining revenues. 
The residue was equally shared amongst the tJuce younger sons. ~'he inam lands 
remained with Raghunath Rao, subject. to an annual payment of Rs. 3,000 to. 
each of the others. The moveable property was divided into five parts, and 
two-fifths were allotted to the elde.'it son and one-fifth each to his three younger 
brothers. It will be observed that the Government of the day dealt with this 
case politically, and paid no regard in it to the Hindu law. The shares of the 
three younger brothers were managed jointly in the name of one of their num· 
ber; tile civil and criminal jurisdiction was, at their request, entrusted -to one 
of them; and they jointly signed all documents relating to the Saranjdm.16 

When Trimbak Rao died in 1869 his share was claimed on the one hand 
by Raghunath Rao, the senior Chief, and on the other hand by Ganpat Rao, 
and Vinaya~ Ra~, the rP.pr~sentatives of the junior branch. Trimbak Rao had 
expressed ~Is destre.that hi~ whole estate should go to the younger Chiefs, and 
ltad set th1s forth lD a Will dated August 4, 1865, which was taken into con· 
·sideration by the Bombay Government. 'l'he decision was in favour of the 
younger Chiefs. ~bose State is shown separately in Aitchison. The moveable 
propert~ ~as divided amongst t~em in accordance with the Will and subject to 
1ts condt~IOns. In the consultations of the Government of India Mr. Aitchison, 
the F?retgn Secret~ry, e~pressed great doubt of the propriety of this decision, 
but Su Barrow ~lhs. Member of Council, supported it, and the Viceroy, Lord 
N orthbroo~, decided that he would not interfere. The orders of the Bombay 
Governme:ot were upheld by the Secretary of State except that the elder Chief 
wa.s. relieved of the annual payment of R3,000 which he bad made to 
Trtmbak Rao. 

The case o~ the Southern Mahratta jagirs has been stated pretty fuiJy, 
because here, as m many other parts of the country, w~ inherited th~ principles 

•• Colljlultationa, Political Department, Auguat 4 1821 
:No, 9, • • 

" Aitchison, VII, page188. 
11 "Under tbellabrattu a 8at'an}aTit wu not a here. 

dlt&ry e&totte, but en official grant for eenieea rendered • 
~nd the Peab'!u eurciaed • Yery wide di~~eretioo in divid~ 
Jng or !eaumang theee boldings"-Bombay Government 
~lut10n No: ,161!>, dated March 16, 1872, paragraph 
~ , an«l Bar"'"J""! • a. t.bua ~eft ned in Wilaon'e Glossary : 
• Appuratu~, prov•.,ont, fumatore, materia Ia, •·hnt iseasen• 

t•al .'o any .undt.rtaking; •mongst 'he MaraU1u it wu 
apphed.e•pecaally t.t• ll temporary assignment of revenue 
from t~llagea or lands for the sappur' of troops or for 

pcrsolllll n•ilitary aervice, usually for the life of the 
grantee; oleo to I!Tanta maila to persons appointed to 
civil offices of the State to enable them to maintain their 
dignity, and to gl'llllll for ebaritable porpo•ea; these were 
neit.ber transferah1.e nor hereditary, and were held at tbe 
pl8alure of ~he so.-erei!Xn," The priucip11l papera io tbe 
t'&lle are the following desp:1tchi!s :-

From Bombay to Secrt·t11.ry of State, No. 15, dated 
M11rc·b 17, 1873, and enclosures • 

From Secrebry of State to lJomhay, No. 66 (~o!iLical), 
d•ted December 31, 1&7:J. 

Dowb&y reply ~o. '11 dated Febroury 28, 1874. 
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.and practices of our predecessors; and some explanation was necessary in order 
to show the true bearing of these precedents. The old service grants have 
become States of the Indian system; and the oldjagirdars Ruling Chiefs with 
certain rights of sovereignty. The Mahratta freedom of partition, practised by 
ourselves, would probably, in these days, be co~sidered an anachronism; and 
with the example of Kathiawar before our eyes, it seems unlikely that we 
should perpetuate it. 

§ 303. The case of the Jabria Bhil Estate in Central India is peculiar. 

Th J. b · Bh"l E t t 1886 In 1826 a jagir of three villages and an 
e a rl& 1 s a e, • . 1 • l · f '11 · th zs am1·an ease o two v1 ages In e 

Shujawalpur pat·gana were granted for life to Rajan Khan, Pindari, brother of 
the notorious Chitu. In 1831 the pargcma wns ceded to Sindhia i~ exchange 
for other territory, and Rajan Khan dying at this time, the lands were conti• 
nued to his family, Sindhia being required to abstain from arbitrary resumption. 
Succession questions relating to this jagir are settled by the British Government, 
Sindhia being informed. The villages were divided amongst Rajan Khan's 
five sons; Jabria Bhil and Jabri fell to Raj Bakhsh, Kl1ajuria to Hahi Bakhsh, 
Dugri to liadar Bakhsh, and Piplianagar ·to l\lakhdum Bakhsh and Rahim 
Bakhsh. 'l'his division was· made in accordance with Rajan Khan's wishes as 
expressed in his Will; but even supposing that it would be held that the jagir• 
dar of this small holding had rights of sovereignty at the time of this partition,
a very doubtful supposition in the face. of an original grant for life and seeing 
that the family in 1833 was to be given '' clearly to understand that their tenure 
depended upon the pleasure of the British Government,"-the case would hardly 
be regarded as a precedent at the present day. At all events, wl1en it came up 
in recent years the decision was against both resumption and partition. To thee 
share of Raj Bakhsh, Jamal Bakhsb succeeded, and he died on l\Iay 17, 1886, 
leaving a widow and daughter. Colonel Bannerman, Agent to the Governor
General, Central India, p;roposed either that the estate should be divided amongst 
other members of the family, or that it should be resumed, suitnble allowances 
being made in either case to the widow and daughter. But though it was 
doubtful whether the c~stom of adoption prevailed in Pindari families, the Gov· 
ernment of India permitted the widow to adopt her nephew, Yusaf Mubam• 
mad, then a minor, for the purpose of the succession, and directed that the estate 
should be managed by an .dmin till the nephew came of age. In 1894 it was 
held that Yusaf Muhammad did not, by this adoption, forfeit his right to 
succeed to the half share of Piplianagar on his father's death.17 

. 

. As a summary of this paragraph and of paragraphs § 300, § 301, and 302, . 
it is only necessary to say that notwithstanding the general objections rohich 
ezist to' the partition certainly of small and probably of any States, circum• 
stances may at·ise to make the partition of a State politically expedient. 

§ 304. We have promised in paragraph ·§ 45 above to discuss in its proper 
. The support of Chiefs against rebel· place the question under what circum· 
lion or disaffection. stances the Paramount Power will inter• 
pose to protect or support a Ruling Chief against the re hellion or opposition of 
his subjects or dependents. We may appropriately consider this question bere 
ns being one connected with the preservation of Native rule and with the mainte
nance of· the integrity of Native States. In much that bas gone before, in the 
language held by wrd Hardinge to Kashmir (paragraph§ 38) and by Lord 
Northbrook to Baroda (paragraph § 40), in the principle (paragraph§ 45) that 
civil war is not permitted in Native States, in the accounts given of the Janjira,t8 

Jodbpur,19 Cambay20 and Banswara and Kusalgarh1 cases, this at lenst has 
been implied that, at any rate in the last resort, a Chief will be supported 
against unjustifiable rebellion wbich he is himself unable to put down. On this 

J7 J!ro., Jnternul A, M'aJlSSS, Nos. 124-128; Aitchillln, l othor ordol'll were paseetl and a single Chit>fehip waa 
I v, pagea 18 and 292·293. Pro., Internal A, April189t, Noe. maintained, though the property of t.he dlocenaed Chief 
Mo·f>9. In connection with the s;reeent aubj .. ct tbe cn8ea wae divided ~twoen hia two eons. 8ce tho followinl 
of ,J1180 (1816), the Huht-Bhaya jagir1 {1821-23), and Iotter• of tb .. Govommmt of ludill, oi:., No. 1385 dat.-d 
Khaniadbana (1862), have been eou~idered. But it is not I M•1 81, 18.&1, No. 830, d11ted OoLohllr o, 18~, an4 
11eceuary to abstract them, for th~Y. ar, c1111ce of the No. 17!3, dated AnJ!uat 20, 18-AG. 
fl!(•op:nition of St.fttea, not cuee of port1tson• -:freotcd by tbe 111 Parajm\Jlh § 44.. . 
llritiab Gowemment. See A\ubison,IV, p. 1133;-and V, JlP• lf ParaJ,rrat•h § 49. 
2!1 and 4.1). In the eaae of Kurwai the Government of I Ill Pnragn•pb § 6l. 
India eup:geited in lMl and Mnctionlltl in 1M3 a parU· u l'aragraph § ti:?, 
&ion of t.he Sta\e bet.woeD two bruLben Dut eventuall1 
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; th • doubt· but when rebellion has been pro-voked and is justified 

rvmt ere 1s no ' d t t t tb Ch' f 'd • 1 •t y be ., 8 we have already shown, our u Y o se e 1e as1 e 
Y wsru e, 1 rna , .. . 1.: .. • · h' h ·a 

t · t· b' ..... ers Some doubtful prediCaments remam m w 1c gm a nee 
or res rtc IS po" • · f th G t f I d' 
will~ . aril be souO'ht from the past practice o e overnmen o n 1a. 

necess Y o · 1 d · t d tl Ch' f 
F · ta e when disturbance is immment or a rea y ex1s s, an 1e 1e , 

or ms nc , · t 11 h' t d 1 'f 1 ft t himself may be able to overcome It, are we o a ow 1m ? ea 
1 ·t~ •t ~aided ~r with the aid only of our moral support, or are we, w1th or 
:fth;ut the us~ of military force, to intervene as a_rbitrators to settle the dis .. 

t ? And if intervention seems probably unavmdable, what sort of events 
pu e . d' t' t . t ... will precipitate interference and upon. ":hat con .t.wns are we o m en·ene r 
These, it may'be admitted, are problems 1mmersea m matter, _and gen:ral rule~, 
so far as they are possible, must be n? more t!mn ~resumptwns which_ parti
cular circumstances may rebut. Still a cons1deraho~ of precedents w1ll have 
its use; and we shall take our precedents first fr?m RaJputana and then from 
other parts of India, and we shall state the RaJput.ana cases ~t some length 
because their usefulness depends l;ss upon the prmc1ples .enuncmted than upon 
the examples afforded by the particular facts and the action taken upon them. 

§ 305. And there are good reasons why . we should go for our precedents 
Reasons for taking precedents from to RaJputana fi~t of all. From ~he 

Rajputana. nature of the relatwns between the Clnefs 
and the Tbakurs, Rajputana is more likely to supply the precedents we want than 
other parts of India; and intervention ~' hich was considered necessary .in States 
of an archaic political type would a .fortiori be necessary in States of a more 
familiar description. For the history of Rajputana and the· political constitu· 
tion of its States, particularly of the Western States which have preserved their 
tribal organisation and have not been transmuted by the pressure and chemis. 

" try of events into territorial despotisms of the usual style and composition, 
combine. to keep alive in the tribal baronage a martial spirit, easily breaking 
out into turbulence, and traditions of local lordship limiting the powers of the 
Chief and making the Th:ikurs themselves prompt to resent any usurpation of 
their lands or disreg~rd of their privileges. The history and the constitution 
are alike well known; and the reader who wishes to study either will find 
abundance of matter to inform and interest him in Sir Alfred Lyall's .Asiatia 
Studies'!. and the Rajputana Gazetteer.3 Beaten back into the wild country on 
the fringe of the desert, or into the desert itself, by the ever-advancing strength 
of Muhammadan invasion, the great Raj put tribes, Chiefs and Tbakurs alike, the 
Rathors, tl1e Chauhans, th~ Sisodias and others, passed the centuries in fighting,
with the Ghazni conquerors, the Delhi Kings or the Musalman Kings of :Malwa 
and Guzerat, or with the latest foreign Asiatic invader, as with Babar at Fateh
pur Sikri or Ahmad Shah, Abdali, at Panipat. They fought also freely with 
each other or under the standards of the Delhi Empire or in the battles of the 
competitors for its throne. Established outside the rim of the Empire in 
str?ngholds ~ade hardly accessible by deserts or woods and hills, the Rajput 
Chiefs and their brotherhoods parcelled out the over lordship of the lands in tribal 
fashion, the Thakurs imitating in their own possessions the status and author· 
ity of the Chief in his domains. From this origin and history resulted a sort of 
balance of P?Wc~, an equil}b!ium of conflicting forces, the Chief seeking always 
to ~xte_nd. h1~ <ltrect ~omm~o~ and consolidate his strength, the Tbakurs to 
mamtam mvwlate thelf traditional ri(Phts and position. To quote the Gazetteer' 
-':it may be .said that .all the int~rnal disorders of Rajputana since 1818, 
which ~ere serious ~nd widespread up to recent years, have been caused entire
ly by d1sputes between the Ruling Chiefs and their nobles; the Chiefs striving 
to .al :ays del?ress and br~ak down the power of their great kinsmen, the nobles 
Qemo determmc~ to. rcstr&ct the strength of their Ruler." Nor must it be for· 
got!cn that unhl Smdh and the Punjab were annexed in 1843, 1845 and 1848, 
RaJputana 1!ad been since 1818 a Frontier Protectorate; and therefore, though 
we had to mterfcre strongly in Jaipuri in 1835 and in 'Jodhpur6 in 1839, it is 
prohahle that, as a ~ule, we left the States of Rajputana. more to themselves 
than States of tho 1ntemal Protectorate. Indeed it is well known to Polit.k:al 
OffiCt!rS tlu:Lt probably from all th h' J • • a· ' e causes w tch have here been slightly m I· 

t J>&gclf 181·227. 
1 Vul. I. p&gl'!ll 37-40, 64..65 • v ol. I. page ea. • J 

1 Gazetteer, Vol. I, page 49; Aitcl.Wion, III, p&Ke 85. 
1 Aikblaon, 111, page 13Z. 
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cated, there has pften been a difference between our treatment of the States of 
Rajputana, which still retain their prmfeudal aml tribal constitution, and States 
in other parts of the country where there is no baronage ever ready with the 
ultimatum of outlawry to restrict the autocracy of the Chief. It will be enough 
to quote some remarks of Colonel Keatinge, the Agent to the Governor-General, 
Rajputana, made in 1870 when he was discussing Sirohi affairs/ The 
condition, he said, of Sirohi was not seriously worse than that of its neigho 
hours, but still was such that it would not be tolerated for a week in the midst 
of well-regulated States. The Thakurs were steeped in ignorance, holding it 
to be a point of ·honour to maintain fully their position of semi-independence 
of the Darbar. :Many of them, if the Darbar were to attempt large reforms, 
would probably go into outlawry; and the rugged nature of the country, and the 
sympathy which in such a State as Sirohi an outlaw always commnnds, would 
make their punishment by the unaided authority of the State almost impossible. 
Sirohi, he added, was so far better governed than some of its neighbours that 
no large bands were in t.he habit of issuing from it to plunder in other countries, 
and that neither the Chief nor any of his officers would knowingly shelter or 
protect plunderers or share in their spoils. 

§ 306. The State of :Uarwar or Jodhpur has retained its primitive organisa
tion; and the Chief is the head of the great Rathor tribe, from which arose 
several separate States-Jodhpur, Bikanir and Kishangarh in Rajputana, and 

Jodhpur, 1868. The rebellion of the Idar and Ahmadnagar in Guzerat. 8 

Thakurs. Jodhpur is a "tribal suzerainty rapidly 
passing into the feudal stage." The Tluikurs exercise hereditary authority in 
their estates and owing military service to the Chief and exacting the same 
from their brethren to whom assignments of land have been made, take with 
them the Government share of the -crop from the actual cultivator. The lands 
in the possession of the Chief amount to hardly a fifth of those in the posses• 
sion of these Thakurs and jagirdars.9 'rhe state of affairs in 1868 has already 
been briefly described in parag-raph § 49; but it remains to show that at that 
time the Government would certainly have interfered more drastically if the 
the land had not been suffering from famine, and that notwithstanding the 
famine, they were prepared to despatch troops to Jodhpur had war broken out 
between the Chief and his 'J;'hakurs. 'Vhen we adduced the case before, we 
did so with reference to the duty of the Paramount Power to prevent misrule; 
and it must be admitted that the precedent has most point in that connection. 
Still it is important here as showing that a Chief cannot claim our protection 
against rebellion which he has himself provoked, and as confirming the principle 
that civil war will not be permitted iu a Native State. It also bears dil·ectly 
on the practical question how far the disputants may lle allowed to go before 
we interfere with the- strong hand to stop the quarrel. 

In support of th~se observations we may give some further extracts from 
the letter of the Government of India, No. 1395, dated December 3, HWS, from 
which we have already quoted the remark that the Maharaja of Jodhpur Lad, 
under treaty provisions, no l'ight to claim our protection against rebellion or 
disaffection provoked by his own acts. Twenty-six: of the Thakurs had sub. 
mitted a joint petition and a series of draft articles to which they wished the 
:Maharaja to agree. They complained that five Thakurs had been forcibly 
deprived of their estates without fault and that one hundred' and seventy-five 
villages belonging to other jagirdars had been unjustly confiscated by the 
Darbar. They demanded measures to prevent robberies committed by or with the 
countenance of the Maharaja's sons, Uanis and concubines and to stop the inter
ference of slave-girls in State affairs. 'l'hey asked for the cancellation of an order 
of the Chief prohibiting adoptions without his permission and for the proper 
regulation of the fees payable by themselves on successions and other occasions. 
They referred also to many other abuses which the orders of the Government 
of India sufficiently describe. "There is some risk," said the Foreign Secreta1·y 
writing under the instructions of the Government of Sir John Lawrence, "of 
open and immediate rebellion in Jodhpur, unless some steps can be devised to 
put an end to the existing discord. For many yc:ns past, tho Government Qf 

:Pro., l'olitir11.l A, Au~:nst 1870, No. 03. 
I Guett.ccr, Vol. 11, p11go 230, 

• Gnaetteer, Vol. JI, pagoe 236-287. 
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India has bad to lament the gradual disorganisation of t~is ptincipality. The 
demands of the nobles, who have. always been.some~hat di.sposed to threats and 

t b ) and who are not inclined to acqmesce m persistent nnd unreason· 
.ur u ence, · b t t' 11 d' d d 'I,h bl osition to their wishes, have een sys ema ICa y rsregar e . e 
~Jerot~s gradually withdr~wn from all attempts at administration, and has 
· n himself up to habitualmdulgence and gross debauchery. Power has been 

~~~=gated to unworthy favourites b! w~om, as migh~ have been expected, it has 
been scandalously abused. Court mtr1gues of the vilest ~ort have been counte
nanced. deeds of violence have been perpetrated by relatiOns of the Maharaja 
and .pe;sons connected with the Court, at;td have been passed over without 
notice and almost without inquiry, and neither the person nor the property of 
individuals has been safe from attack, though the perpetrators are perfectly 
well known. • • 

"Justice has been practically demed, trade and agriculture have been 
obstructed and paralysed, and the country is in consequence steadily dete· 
riorating while it is at this moment suffering from the want of supplies to 
a de!!ree' far beyond what need .be expected even under the pressure of the 
prev~iling scarcity. • • • Without pronouncing absolutely that the com. 
plaints of the nobles are, in every respect, well grounded, or that all the con• 
cessions which they ask for ought to be at once granted to them, His Excellency 
in Council is compelled to declare his conviction that the l\Iaharaja is chiefly to 
blame for the present crisis, and that it is to his obstinacy, incapacity, and 
resolute abnegation of his duties as a Ruler, that the state of affairs depicted 
in your communication is to be mainly ascribed. . 

"This being a state of things, the reality of which admits unhappily of 
no question, and which the attitude now assumed by the nobles cannot justify 
or palliate, it remains for the Government of India to decide on the steps which 
ought to be_ taken by the Paramount Power as bound to prevent the existence 
of anarchy and the spread of confusion and disorder. His Excellency in. 
Council holds that the Maharaja could have no just reason to complain, if he 
were now to be set aside, and his son, who is descri~ed as orderly and of a good 
disposition, were installed on the throne in his stead, with a Council to advise 
him, of which the British Agent should be the President." Reasons. were then 
given why this course would not be adopted, the actualiy deterring obstacle 
being the prevalence of famine in the land. " One main object,'' said the 
Government of India, "is, you will readily perceive, to avoid the march of 
troops into J odlipur during the present unpropitious season, and nothing short 
of actual war and bloodshed between the sovereign and his discontented nobles 
would lead the Government of India to order the despatch of a body of troops 
to that quarter;" Colonel Keatinge, the Agent to the Governor·General, was 
acc~rdingly ins~ru~ted to attemt>t a settlement by negotiation, but he .was 
eqmpped for this difficult task wtth as much moral support as could be given 
him. "You should: point out," so he was told, "to the Maharaja, in the clearest 
manner, that the Government of India absolutely refuses to give him any aid 
towards coercing or domineering over his feudatories, and that if His Highness 
wishes to continue to retain the substance of authority as Ruler of the princi· 
pality, he must be guided by your advice and that of Colonel Brooke, and must 
agree to such terms as you may consider expedient or indispensable. 

"If he is unable. or unwilling to follow this policy and to listen to your 
good counsel, you are authorised to intimate to him in plain language that he will 
be left for. a twe~vemo~th to abide by the consequences of his infatuation, and 
th~t. eventually he will have to submit to the forcible intervention of the 
Br1t1sh ~~vernment, whic~ will then, in disregard of his wishes or convenience, 
take dec1s1ve steps for the mterests of his subjects, and the good of the country. 
In t~e latter event, ~e must be prepared to sacrifice his independence, to be 
deprived or all autl~onty, and to be reduced to the state of a pensioner on his 
~wn revenues; !'lule he can never expect to be restored, at any period of his 
hfe, to the exerCise of the sovereign power for which he has shown himself 
totally unfitted." . 

. • . As ~e already ~now, Colonel Keatinge and Colonel Brooke, armed with 
th~s forCible ~xpress10n of the views of the Government of India, were able to 
br1ng the Maharaja and his TMkurs to terms without resort to military force 
or the extreme measure of a deposition. · 
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§ 307. But the troubles of the Jodhpur State were by no means over. 
Jodhpur, 1872. Zorawar Singh's rebel· Four years later there was renewed dis· 

lion. · tm·bance; and this time the leadinoo 
spirit in rebellion was a son of the Chief. "\Ve have mentioned that the State~ 
of Idar and Ahmadnagar ·in Guzerat owed their origin, like Jodhpur, to the 
Rathor tribe. On September 5, 1843, :Maharaja Man Singh of Jodhpm· died 
without sons of the body and without adopting a son.10 The succession lay 
between the Chiefs of Idar and Ahmadnagar, and the widows, nobles and 
State officials declared in favour of 1\Iaharaja Tald1t Singh, whose unfortunate 
relations with his Thakurs have just been described. Takht Singh at first left 
his son J as want Singh (who is now Maharaja, Takht Singh having died in 
1873) at Ahmadna~ar and claimed to keep that State in the family on the 
ground that the w1dow of the former Ruler, his brother Pirthi Singh, had 
adopted JaswantSingh, and that he, Takht Singh, had been only Regent on 
behalf of Jaswant Singh and not actual Ruler of Ahmadnagar. It was 
found, however, that Takht Singh had been acknowledged and treated by the 
:British authorities not as Regent but as Raja of Ahmadnagar for two years 
during which the alleged adoption had never been heard of by them, and that it 
had certainly never taken place till after his election to Jodhpur. His pre
tension was tbeyefore disallowed.11 Ahmadnagar lapsed to the Idar State and 
Takht Singh was required to remove his family to Jodhpur and abstain from 
all interference in Ahmadnagar affairs. 

In July 1872 events occurred which were closely connected with Takht 
Singh's theory that his son J aswant Singh was by adoption entitled to the 
Chiefship of Ahmadnagar. It was [reported by telegram12 that Zorawar 
Singh, the· second son of the Maharaja, had suddenly left the capital with 
a considerable following, and bad seized Nagar, one of the chief towns of 
Marwar. A few days later the Political Agent, Marwar, reported that Zoraw.ar 
Singh was collecting money and followers, victualling the town, and repairing 
the fortifications. 'l'he Agent to the Govemor-General was directed to " use 
all necessary means to pt·event the spread of hostilities,'' and the Govemment 
of India intimated that as the Maharaja of Jodhpur contributed to the main
tenance of the Erinpura Irregular Force, he was entitled to the co-operation 
of a detachment from that body should such as5istance be deemed necessary. 
Meanwhile, Colonel Brooke had supplemented his telegram by a letter giving 
particulars ns to Zorawar Singh's rebellion and the general state of affairs. 
'fhe young man was said to be levying troops and contributions, and as the 
fort of Nagar was a strong place with a good ditch and glacis, and the Rdj forces 
were bad, the matter was beginning to look serious. However, the Maharaja 
was acting with vigour, and Colonel Brooke thought Zorawar Singh would 
probably submit if this vigorous action were maintained. The Maharaja had 
been given clearly to understand that he was expected to put down the dis· 
turbance himself, if possible. He was very anxious that.the Politiral Agent 
should accompany him to Nagar. Eut when he expressed this wish Colonel 
]jrooke refused. his sanction, on the ground that if Zorawar Singh resisted, 
the British Government might be compromised. Colonel Brooke added that 
the Maharaja was entitled to-and would receive-whatever support the Poli
tical Agent could give bim without being led into hostilities; but it was 
pointed out" that the disturbance was one for his own Government to settle, 
and if he could not do it, and it was requisite for the British Government to 
interfere, it would make its own anangements both with regard to the insurrec-
tion and for the settlement of the country afterwards.'' . 

(On receipt of Colonel Brooke's letter the Government o[ India replied in 
the following words :-

["His Excellency in Council deems it to be of gt·ent importance that the 
present disturbances should not be permitted to spr~ad, and all the m~ans at 
your disposal will be therefore employed to pre,·ent such a contingency. 
Should there be, in your opinion, any doubt as to the ability of the Dat·bat· 
troops to put down the rebellion, you are empowered to support them by a 
detachment of the Erinpura force. 

M The p"rticulare here are takP.n (rom AitcH11on, Ill, 1m~o U2.1 1' l'ro,1 I'11litkal A, July 1Si2, N11d, 3i5·3SU. 
n 1lt>~paltd• or the Conrt of Direetol'll, No. 30, of Ana:uet · 

lti, 1848. lieu I'ro., l'111itical A, Dcccwl!er 1872, Nu. ~3. · · 
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["It will be expedient that the Politic.al Agent sho?-ld acco~pany the 
:Maharaja to Nagar. There appears to H1~ .Ex~ellefcy 1~ CounCil t?. be ~o 
necessity for holding aloof in the prese~t Ecr1s1s

11 
or . ea

0
r o co.m

1 
Er?.nusm~ t te 

British Government; on the contrary, His x:ce ency m ounm ene!es It o. 
' b ·mperatively necessary to extend all ·due support to the MaharaJa and to 

:es~rve the peace at all h;:tzards, reserving, .until the suppressio~ of t!1e present 
p · tbreak inquiry as to the causes of the diSturbance and cons1derat10n of the 
~~ps which it may be necessary to take to remedy the ~auses frum which they 

" have sprung. . . 
(These orders provided for the tender to the MaharaJa of a more dtrect sup. 

port than the Agent to the. Governor-General. had .contemplated. But it will 
be observed that military a1d was only to be g1ven m case of doubt as to the 
ability of the Darbar. troops to put down the disturbance. 

[Shortly afterwards the true meaning of Zorawar Singh's rebellion came 
out. On the 30th July he telegraphed direct to . the Government of India, 
intimating that he was the heir to the Jodhpur gaddz. He asked for a panchayn t 

· to settle his claims. Government, in reply, desired the Agent to the GoYernor. 
General to inform Zorawar Singh that the Viceroy declined all communication 
with him, and would give ·no consideration to his case until l1e surrendered 
unconditionally. 'Ihis decisive proof that the whole power of the British 
Government was against him seemed to have an immediate effect. :Before the 
middle of Aucrust Zorawar Singh came in and the rebellion collapsed. When 
the causes of the rebellion came to be considered it was found that Zorawar 
SinO'h's claim to succeed was based-ji1st, on the statement that his elder 
brother had been adopted as heir to the Ahmadnagar State, and, secondly, 
on the fact 'that he himself was the first son born after his father's accession 
to the Jodhpur gaddi. 

[The adoption st.ory, as already explained, had been examined and declared 
to be untrue by the Court of Directors.] 

The right of succession of Takht Singh's family in Al1madnagar was can
celled by his acceptance of the Chiefs hip of Jodhpur. Zorawar Singh was, 
therefore, informed that his claim to supersede bis elder brotherJaswant Singh 
could not be admitted. [Jaswant Singh had been recognised as heir. apparent 
by the British Government, which would visit with its severe displeasure any 
attempt to disturb the regular succession of the recognised heir. Adverting to 
an apprehension said to be entertained by Zorawar Singh that Jaswant Singh, 
who was without sons, might adopt one of his younger brothers in preference 
to one of Zorawar Singh's children, the Government of India expressed its 
inability to take into consideration the question of an adoption to a Native 
State by one who was not the Ruler of the State. Government further ex. 
pressed its opinion13 that by his open rebellion Zorawar Singh had for
feited any claims which he might formerly have had as of right, and that 
his considerate treatment and the provision to be made for him were matters of 
~ra.ce and favour on the part of the Maharaja. He was finally permitted to 
retire to Ajmir, on the understanding that any attempt to make British 
territory a basis of intrigue or disturbance would expose him to the 'penalties of 
British laws. 

(After the disturbance was over it became necessary to make arrangements 
for the.future ~dministration of the Jodhpur State, which the divisions among 
the rulmg family and the Maharaja's lonoo·standing disputes with his 1.'luikurs 
h~ thoroughly dis?rganised. At this j~ncture the Maharaja came forward 
With a ~roposal wh~ch .see~ed likely to simplify matters. He expressed him· 
self des1rous of abd1cat.mg m favour of his eldest son Jaswant Sinooh. But the 
letter in which this proposal was made contained a ~lause which s~emed some• 
~bat suspicious. Jaswant Singh was to manage the affairs of the State ''sub. 
Ject to the control of the Darbar." Before accordinoo sanction to the arranooe. 
ment the G~vernment of India intimated that the Maharaja's intentions m~st 
b~ made qu1~ ~lear. His Excellency in Council declined to pass iinal orders 
Without a dis~mct ~derstanding that, in case Jaswant Singh assumed the 
control of public affatrs, there would be no attempt on the l't:[aharaja's part to 
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limit his powers or to interfere with the plenary authority with which he must 
necessarily lle vested if his administration was to have a fair prospect of 
success!" The course of events made it unnecessary to arrive at any decision 
on this point. Takht Singh died in the beginning of tbe following year, and 
J as want Singh was installed in his stead. But in tbe meanwhile the Secretary 
of Sta:te had noticed the matter in the following words;-" Her :Uajestv's 
Government trust that the influence of your Agent, judiciously exerted, m"ay 
suffice to procure from the present Ruler the necessary assurance that, in a 
matter so entirely within his own competency and oe such importance to his 
State, he bas no intention of acting otherwise than in accordance with his own 
avowed wishes, and of making any reserve in handing over his own authority 
to his son." 

[Jaswant Singh's accession and the provision made for the family of the 
late liaharaja were not acquiesced in by all concerned. Zorawar Singh conti
nued to urge his claims, and one Jawan Singh, a natural son of Takht Singh, 
openly defied the authority of the Darbar, declining to agree to the provision 
allotted to him, or to give up a village which had till then formed part of his 
allowance. J a wan Singh was joined by some of his brothers, and the 
liaharaja, under the advice of the Political Agent, sent a force against them. 

[These complications lasted for some time. Zorawar Singh did not give in 
his submission until nearly a year after his brother's accession, and two of the 
other malcontent brothers took ·refuge in Kishangarh, where they continued to 
intri(J'ue a(J'ainst the :Maharaja's authority.15 The Kishangarh Chief was there
uporf info;med that he woD:ld b~ hel~ res~onsible if these. intrigues went on 
while the young men remamed 1n hts terr1tory.] 

§ 808. Meanwhile those events had occurred in Alwar to which we have 
fli . 

1870 
already alluded in showing (paragraphs 

Alwar a a~rs, • § 45 and§ 52) that the British Govern· 
ment does not tolerate civil war in Native States and in explaining (paragraphs 
§ 76 and § 80) the neutral position which it necessarily occupies in religious 
quarrels. As promised we have to state the facts more fully in this place. 

From 1815 to 1857 the AI war Chief was Banni Singh, "an excellent type 
of a good Native Chief of the past generation.', 16 About 1838 he took into his 
service and appointed to be Dewans one Ammujan, and his two brothers,17 able 
Musalman gentlemen of Delhi. When he died in August 1857 his only 
surviving son, Sbeodan Singh, a boy of twelve, succeeded him. This youth 
fell under the influence of the Delhi Dewans and adopted a Muhammadan 
style in dress and speech. The Rajputs, bitterly incensed against the Dewans,· 
rose in 1858, and the Dewans had to fly for their lives. Then followed an 
.Agency in the State and successive Councils of Regency till the Chief was 
entrusted with power in 1863. 

In 1870, a serious quarrel broke out between him and Ids Thakurs. They 
were" out" in considerable force. He was apprehensive of armed resistance 
to his authority. The Thakurs complained of the dismissal of a body of jagir· 
dar horse and of about 150 of the Chief's personal guard,.all Raj puts, known 
as the Khds Rojput Ohauki; of the confiscation of a number of freeholds for 
services of horsemen ; of a general disregard of, and contempt for, Rajputs and 
their religion; and of the too free employment of foreign Muhammadaus.19 On 
the representation of Captain Blair, the Officiating Political Agent for the 
Eastern States, the Chief agreed to reinstate the Khd~ Ohau,ld and the ja,qirdar 
horse, and to give back some freeholds and confiscated villages. [But ·it 
seemed very doubtful whether the Thakurs would disperse. The numbers 
swelled rapidly, and they openly expressed their distrust of the Maharao Raja's 
fair words. Captain Blair thought there were faults on both sides. "If," 
he said, ''the Chief is hard and unyielding, the Thakurs nre obstinate and stupid, 
magnifying small or imaginary grievances. Indeed, it is more from nngcr at 
the disdain with which the Chief regards them and their customs, nnd fear as 
to how this dislike of them may affect their prospects in the future, than 
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fro~ any intolerable amount of injustice already done, t~at th~ present troubles 
have arisen.''] · . . 

Indeed, as already men~t?ned m paragr.aph § 76, the quarre~ seemed 
to be in a great measure a rehgtous one. [Wtth reg.ard to .the relatt.ve forc~s 
of the Darbar and the malcontent Thakurs, Captam Blair gave 1t as hts 
decided opinion that the latter would be wors~d in c~se ?f an appeal to arms. 
A few days after· writing this letter Captain Blair dted, and Dr. Harvey 
was sent to Bhartpur in charge of Captain Blair's office. He was not to inter• 
fere in the Alwar quarrel without previous. ins~~uctions. • 

[Colonel Keatinge's views as to the advtsabtbty of Government mterference 
between the Chief and his Thakurs were stated as follows 19

:-

(" If the former should formalJy ask for our mediation and agree to abide 
by it the matter could no doubt be settled; but the inter~ntion necessary 
would. extend to many departments, and would almost certainly require the 
residence of an officer on the spot. Without a formal demand for assistance 
from the Chief, I do not counsel any immediate action .on our part. My 
experience of this State has given me no confidence in the administration. 
The whole of its resources seem to be devoted to the household expenditure 
and the pleasures of the Chief, and the landholders and respectable classes 
are excluded from all share in the government. Were we now to induce the 
Thakurs to disband without securing the best guan.ntee possible of our right 
to protect them, they would, I fear, be mercilessly punished one by one. 
Far more evils may befaU people of their condition than the loss of a few 
Jives. If they are not strong enough to cope with their Chief,· the sOOJ\er they 
discover it the less they will ultimately suffer." 

[ln fact, Colonel Kea.tinge thought the disputants might very well be left 
to fight it o~t. The order of GoverP.ment on this letter was conveyed in a 
telegram, by which the Agent to ·the Governor-General was directed to send 
the Political Agent immediately to Alwar, and make him submit by telegram 
a full report on the existing state of affairs. In acknowledging receipt of 
this order, Colonel Keatinge intimated that Dr. Harvey had been sent to 
Alwar,· and took occasion to re-assert his opinion that Government inter
ference was not advisable. "The Thakurs/' he wrote,20 "are in arms and 
refuse to go to Alwar. Both parties appear afraid to act. My own view is, 
that the time has not come for intervention ; each party will consider we 
have spoiled its course,· and the Chief has not asked us to mediate. In 
the present condition of ·many States in Rajputana, nothing would do more 
good than the example of a successful revolt. The Chiefs all count that we 
will never permit it, and act accordingly; we should do so once. This. feeling 
that they may count on our support as a matter of course is . one of the 
most potent causes of the neglect so fPequently shown to our advice." 

(A few days later ColonelKeatinge forwarded. copy of a telegram1 from-Dr. 
Harvey :-" Alwar affairs going from bad to worse. Thakurs have been levying 
contributions and doing some acts of violence, A havildar and two :Raj sepoys 
were killed a few days ago in a collision with the malcontents; each day 
makes a settlement more difficult. Maharaja has offered liberal terms more 
than once. Thakurs do not believe his friendly professions, imd refuse sub~ 
mission unless their future safety is secured by some stronO'er guarantee than 
the Maharaja's word. The real grievances of many of the Thak\trS date from 
tbe time of the Agency, and the Maharaja is not responsible for them, Little 
can be done to satisfy them, and this is the chief difficulty in way of a sett1c· 
meJ)t, as the rebels are sworn to hold together until terms are obtained for all. 
The revolt has • • • • • the moral support of almost every Raj put in the State, 
-yvhile !»any in.fluential 'l'h~kurs without special personal grievanc.-es have cast 
m tbmr lot wtth the routmeers. There are grave faults on both sides, and 
I see no prospect of their coming to an amicable aooreement. • • • • Fresh 
complications and new difficulties may arise in a mo~ent, and make compro-
mise impossible. ~rmed intervention quite unnecessary at present." . 

[At the s~me time Dr. Harvey submitted a long report by post.• He saad 
tl1at several hves had already been lost on both sideM, that the Tbakurs were 
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gaining stren!rlh by delay, and that their distrust of the Mabarao Raja seemed to 
preclude the 

0

possibility of a satisfactory agreement without the i,lterference of 
Government. Interference would be a difficult, invidious and thankless task, 
but if Government left matters to decide themselves much mischief would be 
done, the cultivators would suffer as usual, and in all probability intervention 
would in the end become necessary. Dr. Harvey doubted whether the Thakun 
would be worsted in case of open: hostilities. Paragraph 16 of his letter showed 
the actual condition of affairs. "I have pledged Government," he said, "to no 
action in the matter, but have impressed on both parties the absolute necessity 
for abstaininO' from all acts of violence or anything likely to lead to such until 
the wishes of 

0

Government shall be known ; and both parties have promised that 
thev will so abstain. Still as any moment may lead to some fresh complication 
or new difficulty which may render compromise impossible, I would urge on 
Government (if interference is resolved upon) to send an experienced officer as 
soon as possible with full powers to settle all disputes." On the 13t.h May 
Government informed Colonel Keatinge by telegram that instructions would 
be issued in a few days. J!.Ieanwhile Captain Cadell, Political .Agent for the 
Eastern States, was to be ready to go to Alwar on receipt of orders, and Dr. 
Harvey 'Y'as to be instructed that no hostilities should be .permitted. 

(Three days later the orders of Government were transmitted.3 The follow· 
ing extracts from the Government letter will show the views held by His 
Excellency in Council :-

["Your letter No. 101-P., dated 31st March, reporting a serious rising of 
the 'l'hakurs of Alwar against the Maharao Raja, was received by His Excellency 
the Viceroy at Hoti Mardan on the 25th April. By His Excellency's orders I 
telegraphed to you the same day to send a Political Officer immediately to 
Alwar with instructions to report fully by telegraph on the present state of 
affairs. Your telegram of the 6th May has been received, also a written report 
from Dr. Harvey dated 5th May. The Thakurs of Alwar have also sent a 
petition to His Excellency, begging tbe immediate intervention of Government. 
Your own views are recorded in your letter of 31st March and in your demi· 
official letter of 28th April. I am now directed by His Excellency in Council 
to communicate to you the orders of Government on the whole case as set forth 
in the papers above quoted. In the meantime you were desired by teleO'raph, 
on the 13th instant, to instruct Captain Cadell, the Political .Agent ~f the 
Eastern States of Rajputana, tp hold himself in readiness to go to Alwar on 
receipt of orders, and to instruct Dr. Harvey, who is now at .Alwar, that no 
hostilities are to be permitted. . 

[''The grievances ·of which the Thakurs complain are numerous, but thev 
resolve themselves into two classes,-1st, the contiscation of their estates and 
interference with their rights and privileges, culminating in the disbandment of 
a large body of Rajput troops ; 2nd, the Muhammadan proclivities of the 
l!.fabarao Raja exhibiting itself in disregard and contempt for the Rajputs 
and their customs, and in the appointment of Mul1ammadan strangers to offices 
of trust and emolument. in the State. As reported, both by the late Captain 
Blair and by Dr. Harvey, there are, no doubt, grave and serious faults on both 
sides; but in perusing these papers, His Excellency in Council cannot avoid 
the conclusion that the Thakurs have many and just causes of complaint as 
regards the policy and administration of the Maharao Raja. 

["Your own views are opposed to the interference or mediation of the 
British Government without a formal demand from the Chief, and you consider 
that in the present condition of many States in Rajputana, nothing would do 
more good than the example of a successful revolt.''] . 

The Government of India then proceeded to state the reasons which 
made the~ unable to concur in the view. 'l'hey admitted ("that it is 1"/i,e dut11 
of the British GorJernment to support tile authority and power of a well·diapoat>d 
ChiP/ when l1.e is opposed in hi.~t endeavours to ntalJlish good gocermne11t z111 
insubordinate pettytwbles, 0,. seditious classes qf his su!Jjel!ls;"] and then went 
on to explain our duty of interference for purposes of reform in terms which we 
have already quoted in paragraph § 45. 
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, ["In the present instance," they continue~." hostilities have already occu!" 
red and several lives have been lost on both stdcs. Dr. ~arvey re~orts that 1t 
is impossible any sati&factory.agreement can be made Without the mterference 
of the Britisli Government; that if matters are le.rt to themselves, much mis .. 
chief will be done: the unfortunate cultivators will, as usual, ~e the su~erers, 
and the probabilities of a settlement are so remote, that the mterventlon of 
Government is almost certain to become a matter of ultimate necessity. 

· ["The Thakurs have appealed directly to the Viceroy hi~self, earnestly 
prayinG' for the interference of Government. 'rhe :Mahamo BaJa also, though 
desirotfs tbat cases settled before his accession and confis~atious for grievous 
crime should not be re-investigated; is reported both by Captain Blair and Dr. 
Harvey as havinG' exhibited the utmost anxiety for tbe decided interference of 
Government. '!~be general policy, therefore, on lThich His Excellency in 
Oouncil is prepared to act in the case of all feudatory States, is, in the present 
instance, supported by the wishes and requ.ests botli of the Maharao Raja and 
the 'l'hakurs; and His Excellency in Council has therefore the less hesitation 
in directing that immediate steps be taken to inquire into the causes of the 
present. quarrel, and adjust the differences between the Maharao Raja and his 
nobles.,:.. 

("I am therefore directed to request that yog. _will instruct Oaptain Cadell 
to proceed immediately to Alwar, and, with the }lelp of such information as 
Dr. Harvey may be able to alford him, and such evidence as may be obtain· 
able from all sources at his command, to inquire into and adjust the disputes
between the Chief and the Thakurs. The .latter have already formally request• 
ed the intervention of Government. Captain.- Cadell should call upon the
Maharao Raja on his part to submit, in writing, his acceptance of our arbitra· 
tion, and his agreement to ab1de by the award of His Excellency in Council, 
and the leading Thakm·s should be informed. that the British Government has, 
with the consent of His Highness, accepted the- task which they desired it 
should undertake. Intervention having 'fl. OW been decided upon, the· arbitration 
of Cap tam Cadell must be accepted unconditionally and without limitation. It 
will be his duty to inquire fully and minutely into all the existing causes of' 
differences; to hear everything that the Maharao Raja bas to say ; to listen 
patiently and carefully to every statement he may make; and to receive, 
investigate, and decide every grievance which the Thakurs may bring forwnrd. 
His inquiries and investigations will extend as well to nets done- during the
minority of the Chief as tQ grievances alleged to: have arisen since his accession 
to power. In short, whatever may be brought forward by the :Maharao 
Raja on the one l1and, and the TMkurs on the other, as a matter of complaint. 
~ill form a proper subject for Captain Cadell's inquiry. For this purpose he 1s 
Invested with full powers and discretion to inquire into, and pass decision upon, 
each case, and his decision will be binding upon both parties pending the orders 
of Government, which, when passed, on receipt of Captain Cadell's report and 
your own comments and opinion thereon, will be final,. and will, if necessary, 
be enforced. You,will impress upon Captain Cadell the necessity of adopting 
the most conciliat9ry demeanour to both parties durinG' the whole in~uiry. 
The .suc?ess of our arbitration will much depend on the thoroughness of h1s in· 
vestlgat10n, and the tact, temper, patience,. and intelligence with which be· may 
conduct t.h~ inquiry, and, by securing the confidence both of the Chief and his 
nobles, eliCit all the information r~quisite for a satisfactory and final adjust
ment of these unfortunate quarrels. • • • 

L" His aim generally will be to show that,. while, on the one hand, we 
are prepared to put down by force, if necetisary, rebellion and revolt, · we are 
pre~ared t? remedy all just and pr~ved grievances,. and to insist on Rubstantial 
JUStice bemg done between the Chief and his people.u] Here foHowed some 
r~marks already quoted· in paragraph § '16, on the case in its aspect as a reli• 
g1ous quarrel. The Government of India then went on to say-

. ["In regard to appointment to offices o~ State, His Excellency in Council 
1h not pr~pared to place any restrictions, either of ·race or religion, upon 
t e ~lecbon of· the persons best qualified for office. At the same time 
Captam C~dell sllould JlOint out .t~ the ~Iaharao Raj:r that lie cannot hope to 
carry on hiS government or admm1strat10n successfully when the high offices of 
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State are filled by ~liens, and when he gives his confidence to strangers who are 
hated by his Thakurs, and withholds it from those who, by their position as 
his own subjects, or their influence with the people, entitle them (sic)to a share 
in His Highness's administration. • • •• 

["Above all, Captain Cadell will give his earnest attention, not merely 
to patch up differences, but to bring about such a reconciliation between the 
Chief and his nobles as sball enlist the sympathies and efforts of the Tbakurs 
in supporting the Chief in the reform of the Government and the introduction 
of a good, efficient, and acceptable system of administration in all departments. 
It is not desirable that any general agreement should be mediated between the 
Chief and his Tlul.kurs. Experience in other States of Rajputana bas shown 
that these are of little or no value. But His Excellency in Council will be 
prepared to enforce the proper execution of such measures as, after full inquiry 
and consideration, may be finally determined upon as best suited to estab· 
lish a firm, just, and progressive Native Government in Alwar, and to sanction, 
if necessary, the appointment of a special officer at Alwar to advise and help 
the administration that may be organised. • • • • 

("Captain Cadell should be accompanied to Alwar by such escort as you 
may consider suitable for his dignity and. protection, and sufficient to give· 
weight to the large authority and wide discretion with which he is invested. 
He should be instructed to prevent, by all means 'in his power, recourse to 
hostilities ; and· iC unfortunately hostilities should be threatened or actually 
break out, and if his authority should be disregarded, His Excellency in Coun
cil empowers you to call in such military aid as Jl!aY be necessary to ensure the 
execution of these instructions~ and, .above all, to maintain intact the peace of 
the State." 

[The measures taken by the Government of India were approved by the 
Secretary of State. After a brief recapitulation of the circumstances, His 
Grace's despatch' thus ended :-"Her Majesty's Government approve yout•deter
mination to require the assent both of the Chief of Alwar and of his nobles to 
an au~horitative investigation by you of the caus'es of difference between them. 

["This difficult. and delicate inquiry you have entrusted to Captain Cadell, 
in whose ability and discretion you express. your entire confidence, and I 
anxiously await the full reports be bas been directed to furnish. Meanwhile 
I have to express my full approval of your intimation tlrat you will insist on 
the due carrying out of such measures as may tend to the establishment of a 
'tirm, just a,nd progressive Native Government at Alwar.'" 

. [It will have been noticed tl1at Colonel Keatinge bad been empowered by 
the letter conveying the orders of Government to call in such military aid as 
might be necessary to ensure tl1e execution of his instructions, and to maintain 
the peace of the State in case hostilities should be threatened and Captain 
Cadell's authority disregarded. The day after the despatch of this letter, 
Colonel Keatinge was demi-officially 6 addressed as follows :-

[''With reference to the movement of troops • ~ •• although you are author· 
ised to call them out under the contingency referred to in the official letter, 
yet should 1the necessity for calling out the troops a'l"ise, you· all,ould telegraph 
before making·an.v actual requisition for military aid .• .•• Lord Mago would 
like to be consulted before troopR are actually mo'Ded. This of course does not 
apply to Cadell's escort, but to the necessity of sending troops to Alwar to put 
down hostilities.,. . 

[Colonel Keatinge accordingly applied direct to Division Head-quarters, 
:Meerut, for an escort of 150 bayonets, Native Infantry. The party left Agra 
on the 25th :May.] Captain Cadell was not able to effect a reconciliation 
between the Chief and the Thakurs and was eventuall)· appointed Political Agent 
at Alwar, and President of a Council for the a·dministrution of the State on 
which the Chief had a place, though with powers greatly curtailed. 8 In the 
orders directing tbese arrangements the Government of India observed :-"The 
duty of the Viceroy is to support and strengthen, by nil lawful means, the 
authority of.every Chief or Prince who labout·s to promoto tho welfare of his 
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sub ·ects and to establish in his State public _justice and. public safety. ·The · Mat ao Raja has failed to effect any one ObJect for wh1ch governments are 
estaMfshed. In this case, therefore, inte"ention can no longer be delayed.'' 
The Chief, however, continued to oppose measures of reform and .to fome~~ 
dissension amongst the Thakurs; and 1t became necessary to ~arn hnn that 1f 
a disturbance ·took place he would be removed from Alwar. He was not 
a~n entrusted with the managerrie?t of the State and di~' in October 
1S74. We shall return to A.lwar ~lfaus later on. when we discuss the very 
important case of the A.lwar succession. 

§ 809 Another .Rajputana. case in point in the present connection is 
Dispute • between Xiahangarh and that of the dispute .between Kishangarh 

Fatehgarh, 1874. . and Fatehgarh, whtch was brought to 
an end m 1874. The Kishangarh family is of the Rathor stock, .and the 
State wa.S founded in. the last decade of the sixteenth century by a son of the 
:Maharaja. of Jodhpur. Abo11t 1770 A.D. the estate ot Fatehgarh was given to 
ltaja BaD'b SinD'h, the original grantee, during the lifetime of his father, the then 
Chief o(Kisha':te:arh. It is believed that the Ohief feared that the Shaikhawati 
tenure of'equal pm·tition might be applied to his State after his death, and 
consequently provided during his own lifetime f.or his second son. It will be 
seen from the narrative given in Aitchison 8 that in the first half of the 
present century quarrels between the Chief and his 'l'hakurs, and in particular 
between the Chief and the Thakur of Fatehgarh, ·were of f~equent occurrence, 
and that at one time when the Thakurs had proclaimed the heir-apparent as 
Maharaja and had laid siege to the town of Kishangarh and were on the point 
of capturing it, the Maharaja, Kalian Singh, accepted the mediation of the 
Political Agent, through whom terms were arranged. For some years previous 
to 1878 the Fatehg~trh Thakur, notwithstanding his relationship to the Kishan. 
garh Ohief and unqu~tionable subordination to him as a grantee and a 
feudatory, fbad- refused .to perform ~ny feudal services, or to attend when 
summoned 'by his suzerain. -He asserted his right to be treated as an equal 
in every respect .. and behaved to the Maharaja's Vakil '' with much hauteur 
and insolence." Under these circumstances the Maharaja wished to enforce 
submission, but being apprehensive that such a course would entail some 
disturbance in the country, he was anxious to obtain the assistance of the 
British Government in order that his object might be gained in the most peace
able nianner. The Agent to the Governor-General thought that be was fairly 
entitled to our assistance. 'fhe relative position of the two Chiefs had already 
been decided by Government so long ago as 1827, when the Thakur's claim to 
independence was distinctly overruled. Since then Fatebgarh had maintained 
its pretensions simply by persistent disobedience, and it seemed unjust to the 
suzerain that he should now be forbidden to coerce his feudatory if he had the 
power to do so.. The Government of India ' accordingly intimated to the 
Fatehgarh Thakur that he must perform the act.s of allegiance reqlli:red of him 
in accordance with Rajput custom. The grounds for the decision of 1827 and 
the reasons wlty it must be maintained were to be explained to him. and he 
was to be warned that if ha failed to comply within six months.. the Maharaja 
of .Kishangarh would no~ only be left free to ·take sucb steps as he· might 
think fit to enforce obedience, but would b~ supported by the British Govern• 
ment, and, if necessary, by British troops .. in pursuing his legitimate demands. 
Meanwhile the Agent to the Governor .. General was to do his best to make the 
Th~kur submit peaceably. But he was to ascertain whether. in the event of 
resiStance, the Maharaja could make sure of reducing Fatehgarh single
handed. If not, the Agent to the Governor-General was to collect informatiov. 
a~ to the str~nJ;tb of the place, and arrange definite measures for the co-opera· 
t1on of a DrltiSh force. 'fhe letter in which these instructions were conveyed 
ended as follows :-" His Excellency in Council is of opinion that negotiations 
should ~ot be set on foot for .any settlement between the two Obiefs in the shape 
of de~Dlte terms. The relations between them should be left on the footing 
of RaJput cu~tom ~etween suzerain and subject. So long as the demands of 
of the su~c~atn ~reIn the main reasonable and fair, he will receive the support 
~f the ~ntJSh Government.'• After some delay, finding that Government was 

etermined to allow no further recusancy, the Thakur submitted.) 
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§ 310. We have now fully illustrated the contests of Rajput Chiefs with 
refractory ThakU1'3; but they may also have difficulties with other troublesome 

Th s·dh r n·k . 1875 subjects, such, for example, as the Sidhs 
e 1 8 0 1 

... antr, • of .Bikanir. Here the occurrences of 1875 
are in point. On April 15 in that year the Bikanir Vakil presented himself 
to Captain Burton, Assistant to the Governor-General's Agent, Rajputami, 
and informed him that three of the mahants or headmen among the Sidhs 
intended to commit samddh, or suicide by burial, next day, with the view of 
intimidating the Dar bar. [It appeared that there was ·some dispute on money 
matters between these Sidbs, who were originally a set of Hindu fakirs, and 
the officials of the Bikanir Raj. Considering themselves oppressed, the Sidhs 
had made up their minds to coerce the Raj by committing samddh. Having 
satisfied himself of the danger, Captain Burton took measures to meet it. 
After judiciously warning the Darbar that he would not allow his interference 
to he made qse of as a means of coercing the Sidhs, he despatched a chapra8i 
to the scene of action with·orders to inform all present that any person assisting 
or abetting samddh would eventually be severely punished. The message was 
duly delivered and the rnahanfs replied that they }Yould obey the orders of the 
Supreme Government for the. present, but that they were suffering under the 
oppression of the Darbar and must have recourse to samddh in the end· unless 
they obtained redress. Having put a stop to the proposed sacrifice, Captain 
Burton then addressed himself to -the Dar bar and seriously urged the necessity 
of an equitable settlement. He· pointed out that the outbreak of suicidal 
tendencies among the Sidhs reflected discredit on the Bikanir administration. 
The action taken by the Political Agent was approved, and Government called 
upon the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, for an expression of 
opinion as to the causes of the affair. 

[Mr. Lyall in reply forwarded copy of a communication from the Bikanir 
Vakil whic;h gave the Darbar version of the story. According to this account 
the Sidhs had abandoned every trace of their former mendicant mode of life 
except the dress, and had become well-to-do :zamindar$, cultivating "thousands 
of big has'' of land in Bikanir. On the accession of the late Maharaja the 
Sidhs had been called upon to pay raazarana and had done so. Acting on 
this precedent Maharaja Dungar Singh had on his accession demanded from 
them a nazarana of R~. 7,000. This the Sidhs refused to pay, and they 
followed up their refusal by impertinence to the Darbar officials and prepara. 
tions for suicide, "which was extremely unbecoming." The Vakil added that 
they were "in the habit of committing suicide with a view of intimidating tbe 
Baj,'' and that two men had already died from self-inflicted stabs. Finally 
the Sidbs had agreed to pay up Rs. 5,000, and the present difficulty had arisen 
from an attempt. on the part of the Darbar to realise the promised ~um. Mr. 
Lyall observPd on this letter that the Sidhs gave another version of the story, 
and that it was very difficult to decide which party was most in the wrong. 
But be ·was inclined to suspect that the Sidhs were very refractory subjects of 
theDarbar. 

[The orders of Government10 were conveyed in the foiJowing words:-"' So 
long as the Bikanir Darbar feel themselves capable of dealing with the case 
which hns been brought to notice, no interference on the pal't of British officers 
is necell83ry. But if through inability to cope with it the Bikanir Da'rbar ask 
for assistance, or if public disturbances are threatened, or aamddh is committed, 
showing that the Darbar are in point of fact unable to deal with the matter, 
it will then become our duty to interfere. In the event of such interference 
being deemed necessary, and if you are satisfied that the Sidhs have substantial 
grievances, you should, after having first caused them to submit, call upon the 
Darbar to redress-their grievances and sat~sfy ;yourself that your orders are car
ried out. 

["If, on the other band,. you are satisfied that the Sidhs l1a.ve no substan. 
tial cause of complaint, you should support the Dar bar in coercing them, nnd if 
nec(•ssary offer assistance in suppressing the rebellion. 

[".I am to add· that while it is the duty of tlte British Government to 
protect the subjects of~ ative States from gross oppression, it i1 equallg ita dut1 

II No. lUJ.-0,. dated Ju1JI6,187i. 
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~0 rwotect NaUve Oniefs against ~auseiess rebellion and general covtempt of 
tlte lawful authority of the State. ] 

§ 311 As we have seen in paragraph § 308, when Colonel Keatinge.was 
• . authorised to call in::military aid, if neces· 

The Chamba successxon Case, 1870• sary, to support Captain Cadell in dealing 
with the Alwar Thaku~s, ~n intimation was giy~n that a previous reference should 
be made by telegraph tf 1~ appeared tba~ mll}tary ~upport would actually be 
required There is a leadmg case on this pomt which lays down very clearly 
that, ex~ept in very special a!ld urgent circl!mstances,. military aid must not be 
afforded to a Native State without the spemfic authority of Government. The 
occasion for the repetition of this. ruling, which was an old one, occurred .in 
connection with the Chamba State m 1870. On the death of the Chamba RaJa, 
Sri Singh in October 1870, the succession was claimed by his two brothers, 
Gopal Sin'O'h and Suchet Singh. Gopal Singh was the eldest surviving brother 
and the saO,ad11 of April 6, 1848, declared that "in the event of the Raja 
leaving no male heirs, his n~xt brother, w~o may ~e the eldest of the surviv-
. ing brothers, will succeed him.'' . Suchet Smgh claimed on the ground that he 
was the full brother of-the late Raja, whereas Gopal Singh was the half-brother. 
The Punjab Government recommended the reco'gnition of the elder brother, 
Go pal Singh. [Meanwhile, the Political Superintendent at Cham ba, Lieutenant
Colonel Reid, became apprehensive that the younger brother might raise a dis· 
turbance, and applied to the Commissioner of Amritsar for a temporary increase 
to his guard, which consisted of only 40 men. The Commissioner, Major-Gen• 
eral Taylor, immediately called upon the officer commanding f. he 4th Gurkhas 
to send up without delay a full company under a European officer. As the 
matter seemed urgent, the application was complied with at once without pre· 
vious reference to division head-quarters. .His Excellency in Council on 
receiving information of the movement through the Military Department, gave 
orders for the immediate return of the company to its former quarters, with the 
observation that the despatch of the troops was very objectionable. The Punjab 
Government was informed of the order and of His Excellency's views. 

[That Government, in reply, forwarded copy of correspondence with the 
Commissioner of Amritsar. General Taylor explained that he could not have 
counted upon receiving an answer, even by telegram, had he applied for Gov
ernment sanction, in less than five days. The movement of the troops would 
bave taken two days more, and the apprehended disturbance would ·perhaps 
have happened in the interval. Under these circumstances be thought it best 
to call for the troops on his own responsibility. The Punjab Government was 
of opinion that General Taylor's action had probably had the beneficial effect 
of preventing the younger brother, Suchet Singh, from more serious attempts 
to subvert .. the elder. As it was, some disturbance had 

0 
taken place, and Colonel 

Reid attributed it to Suchet Singh's influence. In reply the Government of 
Ind~a .said=:-" His Excellency in Council is stil.l unable to perceive that any 
nec~ss1ty existed for the extreme measure of sendmg troops to Chamba. It is 
a sla11di~g rule that milila1'fl aid shall not be afforded to a Native State for the 
suppresswr~, of disturbances witltout the specific authority of the Government, 
unles~ under vetty special and urgent circum.stances. • • • Moreover, even if 
the cucumstances were so emergent as to justify the step, a report should have 
been· at once made by telegram for the information of His Excellency in 
Council."] 

§ 311 A. On this que~tion of the conditions under w llich troops may be 
:Movement .of troopg into Native states moved into Native States general orders 

on emergencles. • 0 were issued in September 1894. It is to 
be regarded as~ st~nding rule that no· Civil or Political Officer may require 
tro?ps to move mto a Native State for the suppression of internal distvrbanccs 
or m any othe~ emerge~cy "except under the specific authority of the Gov• 
ernor-General m Council, or, where the State is under the control of a Local 
Govern~ent or Administr~tion, of that authority. If under very special and 
urgent ~~~~umstance~ a:n officer of Government should take upon himself the 
rcsponstb1hty of deviating from this rule immediate report must be made to 
the ~o!ernlJ.!-ent .of India, or, in the case'Iast put, to the Local Government or 
Admmistrabo~, .If po~sible, by telegraph. In all cases where Local Govern• 
rnenls or Adm1mstrat10ns sanction the requisition for troops, or receive a report 

aa Aitc:t.ilolou,IX, page 171. 
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that an officer of Government has anticipated their sanction, an immediate 
report of the fact. should be made by telegraph to the Government of India• 
in the Foreign Department!' 

§ 312. It will not have escaped notice that the question of supporting a 
Becapitulation of various cases affect· · ~hief ~gainst hi~ feud~tories or other sub· 

ing the question. of supporting Chiefs Jects IS one With Which the Government 
against their subJects. of India had to deal in many of the cases· 
already referred to in some different connection in these volumes. From those 
cases we will briefly recapitulate the material facts with such· few additions as 
may be necessary, before we proceed, in the usual way, to summarise our conclu· 

sions. In Keonjhar in 1868 (paragraph 
§ 212) the case was one, as in Chamba 

in 1870, of a disputed succession. The High Court had decreed the succession 
to the present Maharaja, Dhanurjai Narayan Bhanj, and Brindaban of the Mor· 
bhanj family, said to have been adopted by the late Chief, was supported by the 
Rani and largely by tl1e Bhuiyas, a hill tribe claiming descent from the original 
clearers of the soil and the privilege of installing the Chief by peculiar cere
monies and of exacting from him promises of just and merciful1·ule. 'l'he Super• 
intendant of the Tributary Mahals did his best to induce the Rani and the people 
generally to acknowledge tbe approved candidate; and they apparently did so, 
even the Bhuiyas renouncing furt4er opposition and installing Dhanurjai. But 
in Apri11868 the Bhuiy!ls,12 a body of whom had previously been dispersed, rose 
again. They plundered the. Keonjhar Bazaar; carried off the Chief's Minister, 
N andu Dhal, and one hundred of llis partisans; disarmed his constables and 
dismounted his guns ; their pretext being that,. as they alleged, the J\Iinister had 
promised to put Brindaban on the ga_ddi in three months' time, if, in the interval 
they would consent to recognise Dhanurjai. They had other reasons for their 
dislike of the Minister. He had found in power partisans of the Mo.rbhanj 
family, to which the pretender Brindaban belonged, and had turned them 
all out in favour of his own relations. When once in arms, the Bhuiyas 
were joined by other wild tribes of the neighbourhood. In .l\fay 1868 the 
Government of India approved the Lieutenant-Governor's views as to the 
necessity of supporting Dhanurjai, and authorised His Honour to call for 
aid from the nearest military station. On June 1, 1868, it was suggested 
to the Lieutenant-Governor to issue proclamations assuring the people of 
Keonjhar of .the firm intention of Go,ernment to support Dhanm·jai, and 
to punish all who,· after due warning, resisted his authority; and on June 
9, 1868, the Lieutenant-Governor was empowered to despatch, if neces• 
sary, the whole of the Native Regiment at Cuttack to the scene of the opera· 
tions. It is unnecessary to pursue the narrative of that time; for what we have 
here to consider is under what circumstances will the Government support a Chief 
against his subjects by military force if required? It is obvious that when .in 
the case of a disputed succession we have recognised one of the candidates, we 
must take such steps as. m~y be necessary to enforce our decision. 

Keonjhar, 1868 and 1891-95. 

And such an obligat.ion may compel interference years after it l1as been 
first incurred. In KeonJhar peace was restored and the country was for some 
time under Bl'itish superintendence, which was withdrawn in 1878. Of late it 
has bPen necessary to interfere again in support of the Maharaja. The Bhuiyns, 
notwithstanding their submission, maintained their dislike of a Chief who was 
not of their choice, and had various grievances against him, connected chiefiy 
with taxation, compulsory supplies and forced labour. 'l'he arrest of some of their 
nurnbel' was the signal for a rising in May 1891. The Chief fled to Cuttack, 
nnd though he was soon restored by a small force, he was again removed to 
British territory and then presently re-established, with a statutory civilian as 
Agent, whose advice he promised to follow. The Bhuiyas, however, rebellecl 
a~ain ; took to the. forests and hills and committed many depredatiqns; 
attacked servants of the State; burnt the villages of people who would not 
join them; and caused or committed many murders in cold blood. Desultory 
police operations, in the course of wllich there was some bloodshed, were con. 
ducted against them iu the summer of 18D3. Eventualiy they were pacifietl 

• Circmlnr to all Chief Political autbol'itiea, No. 3152 I, dnted Scptemucr 6, 1894.-Pro., Internal A, Soptemb11r 
1894, N9, 22N. · . 

u Thill nRrrat.ive ie taken from a note by Mr. H. LcP. Wynne, Foroigu Ull\lcr-St'Crctnry. Pro., Politicl.ll A, 
.J'nl,y l8t.i8, No, 308. 
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b- the personal influenee of :Mr. Wylly an~ the princ!p~l ~en. formally sulJ•. 
~tted to the Chief .. Those convicted on tnal.of partiCipa~IOn I;t the m~!·ders 
and some other outrages were sentenced to vu·Ious terms of 1mpr1sonment . 

In the Banswara case of 1869 (paragraph § 63) the· Government of India, 
while under the impression that an out-

. Bansw&ra and X:usalgarh, 1869• rage had been committ~d l1y the Rao of 
Kusalgarh, a feudatory of the Banswara. Chief, incidentally hel~ that it was not 
our duty to :fight the Chief's battles, but neverthel~ss accorded h1r:: su~port. For 
convenience of reference we may repeat here their r.emark that whtle depre
catin(J' any unnecessary breach of the peace or gratmtous harshness on the part 
of th~ suzerain. the Govertzment of lndir• 1.oill always be prepared to supp01·t 
a11g Chief in thP asserti~n, by force of his iust rights rohert that cou!·se mtty be 
ma1djestlg.juslified b!J fJlOle'lzce o'f' otd1·age on the part of the subm·dmate." 

In the Bikanir case of 1870-72 (paragraph§ 46), though eight Thakurs 
. . . - took refuge in Dritish territory, Her 

Bikantr, 1870-72, 1830• 1883· . Majesty's Government was "averse from 
·a direct and authoritative interference in the affairs of the State, regarding 
such interfert>nce as being, except in extreme cases, inexpedient, especially 
where, as in the case of Bikanir, it is not provided in our treaty ·With the 
Chief.u As we have already noted, the orders of the Government of India in 
1872 said-" The Thakurs and nobles will be required to look to the :Maha
raja and submit to him as the. head of the State, and ke roill be assisted in 
1·estraining those who, like Megh Singh, engage in unjustifiable intt·igues attd 
.rebellion." ·we may add that in 1830, when tbe Resident at Delhi made pre. 
parations to send a force to Bikanir to assist the Chief in reducing some rebel
lious nobles, it was held that he had acted under a misapprehension of the 
meaning of the sixth and seventh articles of the treaty of 1818. The 
articles I,i promised the :Maharaja assistance if he were unable to suppress 
eertain highway robbers and banditti, and declared that the British Govern· 
rnent would, on his application, "reduce to subjection the Thakurs and other 
inhabitants of his principality who have revolted and thrown off his authurity." 
But these articles-we ·quote from Aitchison15

-" referred to temporary cir
cu~stances and effect was given to their provisions at the time. They gave · 
the Chief of Bikanir no right to call on. the British Government for military 
aid against his disaffected subjects at any future period. Governmt?nt was of 
opinion that the case was not one in which they were called upon to intPrfere, 
and reminded the llesid~ut tkat military aid sk()uld never he given to Natice 
States for fhe.supp1·ession qf ifiternal disturbances except under the specific 
authority of Government.'' In 1883 the Thakurs rose in open rebellion and it 
was necessary." to support the authority of the Chief by marching a small 
:British force into the country. w!ten the Thakurs quietly submitted16• A 
resident ·Political Agent was appointed to Bikaoir, aud the J.faharaja was 
required to conform to certain conditions so as to ensure to the Political 
Officer the power of removing abuses and controlling the administration." In 
approving these ;measures the Secretary of State17 trusted that they would 
"clearly demonstrate to the Maharaja and others that although the British 
Government is at all times reluctant to interfere with its feudatory Chiefs, it 
cann~t,. wi~h the responsibility attaching to its position as Paramount Power, 
permit In a11y Native State a condition of affairs which is a discredit to the 
Ruler and destructive of the prosperity and well-being of the peop!e." 

In the case of Janjira, 1870 (paragraph § 44), although we l1ad assumed 
Janjira 1870 the criminal jurisdiction of tl1e Nawab 

. ' • in his State, it was held that even this 
ln no way b?und ns to defend him against rebellion due to his own misconduct; 
and we ultimately restored him on certain conditions. In the case of Cam l>ay, 

cambay lSQO 1890 (paragraph §51), the Bombay Gov· 
' · ernment insisted that its intervention 

must be accepted unconditionally by the Darbar; and when the Nawab was 

11 A"tch' 1 l5nn, I, page 11~. Pro., lnternn1 A, Jnlyl 
l~tfl, Nr111. li).fj!); Octt~IK!r 18!.11 NoR oa.·•• • 1 · 1"!)9 s 2' • • ""' ·•·r, ,.one ,, .... 
• .oK. 27·234; Juuul~:Ja, No~. 122-1:.12; S.·ptemlwr JS•t'l 
No11. ltl·H4; hbruary 18:JG ~oa. :.!82·313· Mayl";.~· 
N1111. 14!1-176. ' ' • """• 

u Aitchison, nr, pagcM 305·306. 
n Vulumc Ill, page ao2. 
11 AitdaiKuu, Ill, l'•ge :lOS. 
17 D1--spatcb No. 52, uatcd FcbruBT.Y 29, 1834. 
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restored his powers were greatly restricted. Finally, in tl1e lfanipur case, 
1891 (paragraph § 8}, the Government of 

Manipor, 1891• India declared---;" It is our right and duty 
to uphold Native Chiefs, recognised by us, except in case of gross misrule, and 
to punish unlawful revolt against their authority. We have accordingly more 
than once upheld Manipur Chiefs by force, and punished rebels against their 
authority." · .. 

§ 313 .. But if the British Government is. prepared in case of neces~ity to 
support a worthy and capable Chief in the enforcement of his just rights against 

rebellious or disaffected feudatories, "it is 
The British Government will protect 1 ·d · d t 1 ld tl b 1 1 

feudatories from encroachment on a so eterm.1ne o 10 1e a ance even y 
their rights by their Chiefs. when it is obli"'ed to interfere, and it will 

The Koti and Keonthal case, 1884. scrupulously 
0
guard the rights of the 

feudatories against unwarrantable encroachments on ,the part of the Chief. 
'l'his principle, which is sufficiE»ntly obvious from considerations of justice, was 
expre~sed in a correspqndence of 1884 relating to a dispute between the Rana 
of Koti and his feudal superior the Raja of Keonthal. 

Subordinate to the Raja of Keonthal are four Thakurs or Zaildars whose 
position before the Gurkha invasion, and the expulsion of the Gurkhas from the 
Simla Hills by Sir David Ochterlony, is not exactly known. It is enough to 
say that in former timt>S the dependence of Th.akurs on neighbouring Ranas 
or Rajas for purposes of mutual support and protection was a usual political 
arrangement in the hills north of the Punjab; and that in 1878 the Keonthal 
Vakil, when arguing the question of the status of the Rana of Koti before the 
Commissioner of' the Umhalla Division, contended that the position of the 
Raja with regard to his Thakurs was precisely that of the British Government 
with regard to the Raja himself. 

On the exp~llsion of the Gurkhas a sanatJ.18 dated ~eptember 11, 1815, was 
granted to the Chief of Keonthal which declared that the Thdkur(Us or subor• 
dinate Cbiefships now known as Theog, Koti, Ghund and :Madhan had" been 
from of old comprel1ended wi~hin and subject to the lldj of Keonthal" and 
fixed the amount of tribute annually paya~le to the Keonthal Chief by each. 
'l'he sanad. then required the Rana of Keonthal.;....bis present title of Raja is an 
honour subsequently bestowed-to promote the welfare of the raiyats, to pwtect 
the Tbakurs, on requisition from the British authorities to furnish hegdris 
and sepoys from each Tlu1kw·di, to distribute justice to all, and to. oblige the 
Tbakurs to keep the roads in repair. "The Thakurs," it was said, " will 
consider the Rana aforesaid to be their rightful lord, and will obey him 
aecordingly, and pay their nazarana" (tribute) "according to the amount 
above stated, or, failing in the performance of these duties, they will be ejected. 
Let them therefore conform to these injunctions and not encroach on the 
possessions of others." 

'l'he sannd, it will be observed, was silent in regard to n:::.any incidt>nts of 
feu,lal subordination which would be pretty sure to require clear definition 
should the relations between the Chief and his 'fhakurs become strained and 
either side or shoui:l both sides appeal to superior auth01ity. By a number of 
orders passed by various authorities in 1861, 1871, 1872, 1878, 1879, 1884, 1SSH, 
and 189::\ the points which have at different t~mes been' in dispute ha,·c been 
settled. 'l'he 'l'haknrs exercise within their TluUcunUs powers similar to those 
which the Raja of Keonthal ·e::rercises in other parts of his State,. but they n.rP. 
subject to his general control to be exercised in cases of mismanagement or 
disobedience with the sanction of the Superintendent of llill States. OYe1· 
and above the tribute, they are 1·equired to pay certain dues on oCC'asions of 
sorrow or rejoicing, and they must either receive installation at the RajA's 
hands or pay a fine on succession. The Rnjas of Keouthal appear, as n t•nlo, to 
have allowed the Th:ikurs to do pretty much what they pleased. But ft·om 
motives of despat.ch a practice sprang up of direc·t corrcspondPnce be-t.wren 
them and tltc Superintendent of Hill States; the Th:ikurs certainly sought au 
independence of the Raja to which they ·were not cntitlffi; and th~ Raja 
claimPd gr<-atcr powers of controlling t.hcm than wPrc in the end cotwPded to 
him. In this lV:ty ocensions arose ~or the various Ol'dcrs which have established 
the position just expl:lincd. 

" A.itcbiaon, IX, pu&t'l U3-Ul. 
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- In 1884 the particular questions f?r d~cisio~ were wltether the Rana of 
Koti-he was formerly a Tha~ur, but, bke h1s Ch1e_f, he has b~en granted a 
h"IJ'her title-should pay certam fixed dues to the Chtef on occa~nons of sorrow 

0~0 rejoicing, and whether he should maintain a Vakil at. the Court of the Raja. 
These points had been decided against the Rana hy Su· Ro?ert Egerton, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, in 1878 and 1879; and In 1883, when the 
Rana appealed to the Governme.nt of In~ia., ~ir Charles Aitchison, ~ho had 
succeeded Sir Robert E~erton, concurred With hiS predecessor, remarking that 
the recusancy of the Rana had made n~cessary a clearer d~finition, of the inci. 
dents of his tenure than would otherwise have b,een requtr~d. 'I he Govern· 
ment of India declined to interfere with the orders of the PunJab Government.19 

At the same time they observed ''that tke interests of petty Cltiefs iu, tlte posi· 
tion ojtlie Bana qf Koti should.alUJaya be very carefully guar.ded bu the office1'8 
under rchoae political charge they may be placed. Tlze maznfena'f'.ce of their 
position and rights is a matter in UJhicJ~,. the Government of India is deeply 
concerned and anu tPndencu to encroachment in this re11pect 01~ the part of 
the strong~,. Ohiefs should be steadily discouraged." There was no evidence of 
·such a tendency on the part of the Raja of Keonthal in the case before· Govern
ment, but having regard to the importance of the principle involved, the 
Governor-General in Council took the opportunit;y to express his opinion on 
the question. 

§ 314. It is time now to state as briefly as possible the conclusions to which 
we are led by the above lengthy review. No doubt it may reasonably be held 
that when a Government. has to face sedition or insurrection, it does not . want 

to be hampered by any general rules, and, 
rules or no rules, must and will deal with 

the circumstances of the time according to its exigencies. There is so much 
troth in this view, that tbe propositions which follow must be regarded rather 
in the light of generalisations from the. past practice of the. Government of 
India, than as an epitome of precedents which, in the vast variety of possible 
events when Native States are plunged in turbulence, would always be binding 
on Political O.fPcers. The rule, however, against the employment of military 
force without sanction is, with the qualifications stated below, imperative. We 
have included in a previous summary (paragraph§ 52) the principles that the 
existence of civil war cannot be permitted in any State in India, and that when 
the British Government intervenes to help a Chief who ls in difficulties with 
his people, he m~t accept the intervention unconditionally. The new matter 
may be thus stated :- · 

Summary. 

(1} :[i:tcept in cases of gross misrule, it is the right and duty of the 
British Go~ernment to uphold the authority of Oniefs 'lokom it lzas recognised 
and to pumsh unlawful revolt against them. 

( 2) For instance if, in the case of a disputed succession, the British Gov
ernment has recogniserl one of the candidates, it must lake such steps as may he 
necessary to enforce its decision. 

(~) But, as a g~neral rule, (the duty of coercing the rebellious feud atoriPB 
or sub; eels of a Natzve State devolves, in the first imtance, on the Native Gov._ 
ernment; an~ the aid of British troops will not be granted unless the :Native 
Government 2s unable to e'nforce obedience single-handed. . 

(4) [When hostilities are imminent in a Native State, Bt•itis!a officers 
should ~~t stand a_loof, hut should use their influence on the side of established 
~uth~rztz.es, and, if nllcessarg, interfere directlg to preserve peace, reserving 
~nquzry mto the rzghta of tlze affair till the risk of hostilities is over.] 

(5} There will .be no hesitation in affording material support to the 
authority of a '!'e~l-dasf!osed Chit'f, wizen in his prope1• endeavour$ to uovern welt 
or ~o enforc~ hzs JUSt rzghls, he is opposed bg insubordinate 'IJobles or Jeuda· 
t~~·zes, muttnfiUB. troops, or seditious clflsses of his subjects j and when lte is 
hamself unable UJt,thuut such aid to deal with the difficulty. 

(6) On the other hand, Buling Chiefs who have petty ChiP/a subordinate to 
them mu.st 'tlot be suffered to e11croach on the position and 1·ights of their 
Jeudatortea. 

(?) If the disturbance appears to be due to the fault of the OMef, and the 
cas~_'' not such that the movement of troops is necesfJat'.1J, the OM".! mny he 

l'il·~O:he l:e'Jnthul paper are in Pro. J.. Pditlcal I, Jauuar,y l&H, Nos. G;-8:1, aud J>ro., Juwru111 A, lolyl8QJ, Xos. 
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compellecl to come to lerm.s toilh his feudatories or people by tlze threat of depo• 
sit ion if he fail to do so. 

{8) If the distm·bance appea1•s to be due to tile fault of the Chief, the 
Government may nevertlteless be induced by the actual outbreak of hostilities to 
move tt·oops to the spot. 

{9) [The assumption b.11 the British Government of criminal jurisdiction 
in a Native State does not bind that Government to support the Chief of that 
State against 1·ebellion p1•ovoked by Ms own misrule.] 

(10) If a rebellion, results in the flight or deposition of a Chief and ike 
B1·itish Govet·nment sees fit to restore him, security will be taken for the jutut·e 
good govet•tmzent of the State eithet• by restricting the powers of the Chief, or 
exacting from him appropriate conditions, or by such other meatlB as may be 
thought necessary. 

(11) (Subjects of Native States will not be allowed to make use of a refuge 
in British terl'itory jot' the purpose of fomenting intrigues or disturbances 
against tl~eir own Go'Oertzment. 

(12) [A Ruling Ohiff in whose territory malcontent subjects of another 
Native State may be 'residing will be held responsible for the prevention of 
intrigue or disturbance.] 

(13) No Civil or Political Officer tnay require troops to move into a 
Native State for the Blfppression of internal disturbances or in any other emer
gency except under the specific authority of the Governor- General in Council, 
or, where the State is under the control of a Local Government or .LJ.dminist1·a· 
tion, of that autl~orUy. 

(14) If 'llndet· very special and urgent circumstances an officer of Govet·n· 
ment should take upon hi1nselj the responsibility of deviating from this rule, 
immediate 1·epo1·t must be made to the Guvernment of India, or, in the case last 
put, to the Local Government or A.dminist1·ation, if possible, by telegraph. 

(15) In all cases where Local Governments or Administrations sanction 
the requisitionfo1' troops, ot• receive a repot·t that an officer of Government. l1as 
auticipated tlteir sanction, an immediate report of the fact should be made by 
telegraph to the Government of India in the Foreign Department. 

§ 315. The very important case of the Mediatised Chiefs of Central India 
Tha Mediatised Chiefs of Central has not yet been mentioned in this ChaP'" 

Jndia. ter, because it stands by itself and does 
not fall with precision under any of the separate heads selected for discus
sion~ 'fhe case. is fully stated in Aitchison; but there are good reasons for 
repeating it here, and the orders of 1864, on which the rules given in Aitchison, 
with one exception, are based, are printed as an Appendix to this volume.20 

Indeed, in relation to the Mediatised Chiefs the orders of 1864 are extremely 
important, for they practically take the place of the distribution of the 
Adoption Sanads to Chiefs of a different status; and in 1864 it was t.hou()'ht 
that the time was opportune to promulgate them, seeing that the bigger Chiefs 
had lately received many honours and rewards. 

Before the Pindari war the Mahrattas had subjugated some of the pett.y 
Rajput Chiefs of Central India and made them tributary. Others they had 
forced into outlawry; and these dispossessed Chieftains plundered at large in 
common with the mere leaders of robber bands. The larger States, unable to 
deal with these plunderers, paid them black-mail in the shape of assignments 
or allo.wances now known. ~s tankhds. . The pacification of 1818 stci·eotypcd 
possessiOn, defined the pos1tion of the trtbutaries, and gave the robber chiefs 
means of subsistence, in territory or tanlchds or both, under a British guaran
tee. The 1·ight of lapse-the right, that is, to the escheat of the J.Iediatise(l 
Chiefships-remaincd, in certain circumstances, \1tith the larger States. .It 
was an o·bject to hold the stronget· Chiefs in check, to restrain them from 
nO'~ression on theit· weaker neighbours, and to bl'eak the continuity of Mahratta 
i~fiuence by stretching across Malwa a chain of Mediatiscd J.Iuhammadan nnd 
Rajput Chiefs, who would look for preservation to that power which htHl 
accomplished t.heir deliverance . 
..- ---~------· 

2n 8<•1• Ait11hisnn, IV, pa:.:e" 2-7. Tho l'lH'CpUun i~ tho rulll tlmt l\rt•tlilltisotl Chiefs mu~hnbmit all triale for 
l•eiiM:m~ ··rintuH and all ~I'HIPtll'•'·'· or tlcath ur tr:111~port.ntion or impri110uwcut for lifll to thll Jo~al oltil)llr• of tt111 
Urit.i~h Oo~>ernntt·ut. Jo'or ~L~~ "'''ur11 of ltiG.t. •~e Ai'JlOUIIi1 C. . • 
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TI1e reference which led to the general ord~rs of .1864 ~as maae in the 
c3se of Kachhi .. Baroda, a Mediatised Chiefshtp of- srxteen,;Illages·un,der the 
Bhopawar Agency and tribut:ll'y to !he Dh~r State._ In l~a6 the ~l1akur of 
Kachhi-Baroda died leaving no hetrs.of ~1s body_; and MaJor Hutchmson, the 
Bhil Agent, acting, it is believ~d,. under m~truct10ns from the AgPnt .to t~a 
Govemor-General, Central Indta, mformed the Dhar Darbar that the Chtefsh1p 
had become vacant and that the British guarantee had ceased. It i~ probable 
that this intimation was sent because in J_anuary of the same year the Govet·n. 
ment of. India had decided that und.et· similar circumstances the British 
O'Uarantee had determinecl in the ease of Subhag Singh, the guaranteed Gira$i.a 
Chief of Dhabla Dhir in Shujawalpur, a district belonging to Sindhia.i Tllis 
decision, however, was afterwards revet·sed by the Court of Directors. In 
December 1e6s, Major l\Ieade, the Agent to t!te Gove~·nor-General, 1·eported the 
case of Kachhi-Baroda and asked for general mstructwns. 

The gene~al instructions whi<~h were given illustrate some of. the main 
points indicated in this Chapter. 'l'he smaller States and stipendiary Chieftains 
were to be maintained; the tendency of the larger States to absorb the smaller 
arid resume the· allowances was to be resisted. The Central India system of 
auarantee was no more obsolete than is the general political system of India, 
:nd for like reasons; for the paCification had not destroyed the hardly penett·able 
jungle retreat nor altered hereditary character. If the pressure of the st~·ong 
band maintaining order were removed, there would be a "fresh outburst o"f plunder 
and aggression. It would be as unsafe as it would be unjust to ignore the 
rights guarded, and the expectationl; raised, by the pi·escription of half a cen• 
tury. On these grounds it was manifest that the guarantees of 1818 did no"t 
terminate with the lives of the persons who received them, but were and ought 
to be continued to their heirs. · · · 

The Suzerain Chief~ however, had reversionary claims on the domains 
and the tankha$. These claims were so regulated that their exercise should not 
imperil.the stability or defeat the objects of the system. If the interference 
of the feudal superior in the affairs, of the subordinate Ohiefship was excluded 
by the express terms of the guarantee, the decision .in questions of succession 
would rest with the British Government exclusively. In other cases also it 
would re~t with them, but the Suzerain Chief, who would have·the benefit of 
the lapse if there were no heirs direct or adopted, wquld be entitled to a hearing. 
1Vhen the claim. was made by reasm~ of direct descent from the original 
grantee, the Suzerain Chief might be heard touching the directness or legitim~Jocy 
o! the descent, -if disputed.· He might'aJso be heard in cases of proposed adop· 
tion; but only the British Government co~ld judge whether policy and the main· 
~enance of the peace of the country requtred. the continuance of the guarantee 
1n favour of an adopted heir; nor could the Suzerain Chief be allowed to bind 
the British Government to accept his nominee for an adoption. 

In the pal'ticulnr case of Kachhi·Baroda, consis.tently with the policv 
above explained~ the guarantee was restored. Here we. have entered upon the 
somewhat cornphcated case of the Mediatised Chiefs only so far as was neceR· 
tary to complete the subject of this Chapter. ·For further details we may refer 
the reader1 to Aitchison and Appendix C. . . 

whie~ ~fit i~·at any tir~~~ceasary to go deeply into the ca•e of the Me<liatised Chiefs, the following papers, all of 
rue ( 1ay~ .ee~h8'j:J. or the purpllse,t of this COIUpil•ltion, will be found to be usefnl :-( 1) The Kacbhi-Baroda 
Ba 1i .: uc :s 0 mg on!! abs~racted in the text)-Pro., Political A, April 186t., Nos. 95-100. (2) 'J he 
ela~m toooeu•o: cas;h 1838·6~, m wh•ch the.'l'h:ikur succeeding by adoption pai•l naz~arana to Sindhia, but Sindhia's 
No 16. J:~~~;~srs N °1'~~ zW.." repu<llated-Pro., Political A, October 1866, NOi!. 34.-36; ditto, Decem her 1866, 
•io~-Pro A P r .' • 08• , - t3; Januar11H69, Nos.274-275, April 1869, No. 261. (3) 'rbe Dhabla. Dbir aucces• 
hsclia eirc'ul;ted ~11t1ca~ I., :~~~mber ~8~~. in which Sir Lepel Griffin, All'ent to the Goveruor.Oener,,J, Central 
which well d011erv.:Se :erue=l~ '· '!'hiS case contains a note by dir Morthoer Durand, dated September 30, 1882, 



CHAPTER X. 

THE WORKING OF THE POLICY OF rriiE ADOPTION SAN ADS 

§ 316. More than thirt.y years have now elapsed since the original distri· 
. bution of the Canning Adoption Sanads, 

Introduct~ry. and in that interval many importa,nt dis-
cussions have taken place on their application and meaning and on the scope 
of the policy which: dictated them. In this chapter we shall bring together 
some of the leading cases in which these discussions have occurred; and in 
order to complete in one place the subject of adoption, we shall give instances 
in which the alleged right of the widow of a Chief to adopt for the purpose of 
the succession has been expressly denied, and other fnstances in which widows 
have been allowed, as a matter of policy and grace, to make an adoption for that 
purpose. And we shall further show that an adoption duly made may be set 
aside by the subsequent birth of a son. 

§ 317. As we reserve the question of Mul1ammadan succession for the next 
The.Kashmir succession case, 1868, chapter, :we mu~t pass by _for the ~oment 

a d1scuss1on which arose m 1864 In con· 
nection with Byderabad ~and we take first the case of the Kashmir succession, 
1868. In paragraph § 46A above, we have already alluded to two requests pre• 
ferred by Dewan Kirpa Ram on behalf of the Kashmir Maharaja in July of 
that year. We there dealt with,the request of the Maharaja to be put on the 

· Phulkit;tn footing with respect to complaints and petitions of his subjects, and 
we have here to notice his first and perhaps more important request, which was 
that a snnad should be issued expressly granting succession in favour of col· 
laterals in the event of the decease of his direct issue without children, or with .. 
out appointing an adopted heir. On this matter the Council was unable to 
agree, and a despatch 1 of August 8, 1868, to the Secretary of State, explained 
the view taken by the Viceroy, Sir John Lawrence, and those of his colleagues 
who concurred with him, ".At Sialkot" it was said, "March 1860, [Lord 
Canning took tbe opportunity of a visit to the 1\:faharaja, to repeat, in the 
Maharaja's own Darbar and before his own Court, the thanks of Government 
for the good service rendered by His Highness to the Queen's armies during 
the troubles of 1857; to assure the Maharaja that it is tbe sincere desire of 
Her Majesty's Government that his illustrious bouse may be perpetuated and 
continued to hold its possessions in peace and prosJlerity; and that if, unfor• 
tunately, a direct lineal succf>ssor to the :Mall8raja should fail, the British 
Government would wUlingly recognise the adoption of an heir into his house, 
according to its usage and traditions. A similar assurance was afte1·w:uds given 
to the Maharaja by sauad, 11 dated March 5, 1862. 

(" The sovereign house of Kashmir dates only from Maharaja Golab Singh 
with whom the treaty of 1846 was concluded. The present Maharaja has a 
son, who is in very delicate health; and should he die, there will remain no 
male issue of Maharaja Golab Singh to succeed to the territories of Kashmir 
and Jammu. Only one son of Dhian Singh, the brother of Maharaja Golab 
Singh, is alive,· or had male issue. '!'his son is 1\foti Singh, nnd it is probable 
that the present 1\Iaharaja, on faihirc of male issue, would adopt the son· of 
M:oti Singh, and this adoption would be hig-hly popular among the Hill Raj puts 
J!enerally. 'l'hcse, however, are the only near rclat.ives of Maharaja Golab 
Singh, whosA immediate family is threatened with extinction. 

"But in speaking of Maharaja Golab Singh's house, 'its usage and tradi. 
tions,' the Maharaja no doubt understood Lord C:lDning to ru~an the Rajput 

Pro., Political A, Augoet 1868, No1. P8·111. 
" No\'embcr ,. ., 167·168, 

t Aitchison, IX, pages 3ii6.357, 

t 
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f · ·1 f Throv Deo from which he was descended; ancl undet• the· Adoption 
;;~~ 0 

anted in 1S62, the Maharaja would undoubt~dly have tne p~wer to 
adopt a!; collateral relative desc.ended from Throv Deo 1n accordance wtth the 
usages and traditions of the fam.ily · . . . 

("The Maharaja now asks that an assu;a.nce be ~tven h1m t~at, tn t~e 
event of bis death without I~aving na!uraltssue an~ wJthfout

11
adtoptlmg !in hehu, 

the British Government will reco(J'm.se the successiOn o co a era s ; m ot er 
words, that, for the purposes of suc~ession, Throv Deo, an~ not t~e late Maha· 
raja Golab Singh, be considered _the founder of, the sove~mgn family. . . 

("The Viceroy in whose vtews the Hon ble Mr. Taylor and S1r Rtchard 
Temple concur wo~d grant this request without hesitation, subject to the con. 
dition that in the event of an unadapted collateral succeeding, a nazarana of 
a yen's re~enue of the State shall be paid to the British Government. 

("The concession now asked is, in reality, no great extension of the boon 
conferred in 1860. The :Maharaja has now the right of adopting any descend· 
ant of Throv Deo, and while. it is but a small matter to promise to recognise, 
under all circumstances, as a right what the Maharaja or his successors can at 
any time secure by adopting an heir, the concession would be most agreeable 
to the feelings of the Maharaja, who, like most Native Chiefs, has an aversion 
to adopt until "the last hour; and it would be an assurance to him that under 
no circumstances have the British Government any desire for the annexation of 
his teuitories. 

["The mind of the Maharaja has of late been much disturbed, partly by 
misapprehension of the object of the deputation of a British officer to Ladak, 
partly by the somewhat arbitrary measures ad.opted last year with respect to 
Central Asian trade, and partly by the persistent attacks made upon his 
government by some of the leading English newspapers in this country. lf 
we are desirous of removing from the mind of the Maharaja any doubt as to 
the sincerity of the promise which Lord Canning gave him of the perpetuation 
of his dynasty, and the desire of the British Government that his family 
should continue to hold its possessions in peace and prosperity, there could be 
no more fitting opportunity of doing so than now by a concession to the :!\{aha
raja's request. On the other hand, the Maharaja will never be able to under- _ 
stand the refusal of it, and will not fail to attribute such refusal to the linger
ing desire of the British Government to absorb the valley of Kashmir in 
their own dominions. Whether considered with reference to the assurances 
already given to the.:naharaja, or to the advantage of maintaining a Native 
dyl!asty on our frontier, in view to the possibility of complications in Central 
As1a, the annexation of Kashmir is not to be contemplated by us ns a possible 
event; and there can be no ad~tage in allowing doubts of our good faith to 
ling~r in t~e Maharaja's mind when they· can be so easily removed by a con
cessiOn which costs us nothing, while it would attach a powerful ally more 
securely to our interests. .-

l" The services rendered by the Maharaja in 1857 make it incumbent on 
~ ~o comply with so moderate a request. These services were rendered 
wilhngly and ungrudgingly in the hour· of our greatest need, when. it was 
doubtf:ul w~ether the British .troops could longer maintain their position 
before Delht, and when the slightest symptoms of wavering or disloyalty on the 
part of. the Government of Kashmir would have produced most disastrous 
~ults m the Punjab. },or these services, which are personally known to the 
Vtceroy, and the value~ of which at the time it is difficult to over-estimate, the 
Maharaja_ has received no reward,· beyond tbe assurance of the succe!'sion of 
adopted sons-a boon which lost all its value as a personal distinction by 
th.e subsequent con~ssion of it to all Chiefs, great and ~mall, in accordance 
~lth a ch~~ge of P?l~cy. To refuse the concession now asked would, thereforf', 
lD our opm10n, be Ilhberal nnd ungracious: at the snme time in granting it 
there would. be no danger of the concession being made an inconvenient prece
dent o~ ":_hlc~ to s?~port similar claims hy other Chiefs. The position of 
~ashmJr ~n Its pohttcal relations hoth with the ]Jritish Government and 
bntral Asta, the circumstances of the family and the unrcwarded services of 
~ e :M abaraja and his late father, make the cas~ ~'O special, that ·what it might 

M hwro~g to concede to other States, it would Le wrong to refuge to the 
a araJa. 
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["In granting the Maharaja's request, we should, of course make it dis. 
tinctly understood ~~at the collateral heir w.ould succeed by the ;election and 
approval Qf the Br1t1sh Government. It mtght possibly lead to disputes in the 
family if we were to leave the question to be determined at the time on purely 
legal grounds, as between the eldest collateral or the nearest collateral or any 
other. To prevent this, while a~suring the Maharaja of the perpetuati;n of his. 
house by the recognition of collaterals-which 'is in reality the gist of his 
1·equest-we would add that the collateral to be put in power would be the one 
whom the Government of the day might select a:s the ~ost fit.'' 

[Appended to this despatch were several minutes, the following summaries 
of which will explain the other views taken of the question. 

fSir Henry Durand completely dissented from the opinions of the Gover· 
nor-GeneraL and Sir Richard 1l,emple~ He held that the proposed con• 
cession would, "instead of costing us nothing •. cost us a great deal." It would 
be a most inconvenient precedent. Either all Hindu Chiefs holdin(JI Adoption 
Sanads must be granted the same concession, or their fears of 

0
annexation 

would be excited by its refusal. And putting aside the inconvenience of t.he 
precedent, Sir Hem·y maintained that the concession was in itself a most bane
ful boon. He pointed out that the rivalry of collaterals had given rise to 
numberless wars and troubles both in Europe ancl in the East.. And if a Native 
Chief were encouraged to neglect the privilege of adoption, the rivalry of 
collaterals would be the obvious consequence. The· British Gon~rnment could 
no doubt suppress conflict between the rival claimants and decide where the 
right of succession lay. But decision was not always easy, and might be 
opposed to the sense of the family and the people. And the very fact that the 
succession remained for decision after the Chief's death had the inevitable 
result of splitting up the State into parties and breeding turmoil and confusion. 
The only security against these evils was a th:uely adoption by the Chief dur.in(JI 
his lifetime. "If,'' Sir Henry Durand wrote, "I were an advocate for th~ 
policy of slow but certain annexation, I should support the proposed concession 
to Kashmir, and, as would be then inevitable, in due course to all other Hindu 
Chiefs. It undermines the permanence of their dynasties by humouring one 
of their weaknesses. 

["On th~ contrary, 'if the Maharaja wishes the Kashmir dynasty to be 
perpetuated, he and his successors have power to do so by adopting. And as 
Government never insist on the performance of all the Hindu ceremonies, 
adoption becomes practically little more than nomination, which, unless under 
very exceptional circumstances, the Ruling Ghief can do even in articulo mortis.' 

l" It must be remembered that the Maharaja has no doubt the right to 
ad_ppt coll~terals who may be lineally descended from Golab Singh, or adopted 
within the ordinary degrees in unison with Hindu law and family custom. 

[''Under· these circumstances l think it extremely inexpedient to issue a 
sanad which practically sanctions the evasion of a duty which the Maharaja, 
if he comprehended the true interests of his State and dynasty, ought to con
sider sacred. By thus evading hi~ duty he parts with the security which Lord 
Canning conferred. against Br~tish hterference; h~ invokes it, and casts on th6 
Government of India Lhe dehnate duty of selectiOn from collnterals and of 
main.taining our selection if questioned by rival collatcrals supported by strong 
parties in the State. 

f" A further. and material objection is, that this· obligation of our own crea· 
tion would be opposed in spirit to treaty stipulations. 

(" It· is also worthy of consideratfon whether t.he proposed concession is in 
accordance with either Hindu law or Sikh and Hindu practice. It yiolates 
some essential principles of Hindu law, nnmely, among others, widow rights. 
'l'he British Government has repeatedly bad to decide on the adoption made by 
a widow of a Chief who died heirless, the widow claiming the right of adop· 
tion as successor to the indivisible property of her husband, namely, tho Bdj 
or Chiefs hip, and the concomitant right of hdoption. Sometimes the claim has 
been :J.Uo,ved, sometimes it has been contested and set aside,; but, whether for 
good or whether for evil, widow U.anis have often ·a strong party in the St~te, 
and manage to assert their claims with more or loss of success ac90rding to 

2 .ui 
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.: t nces Here aooain adoption by the Chief himself prevents all the evils 
ctrcums a • o • ·a 1 d t• '' which may arise from widow rJghts and w1 ow rue or a op 10ns. 

(The views of Sir William Mansfield were thus expressed :-
("After a very careful cons~d~ra.tion of ~he matter of the desp~~ch, I ~on .. 

tinue to adhere to the view tbat 1t 1s 1nexpe~1ent to nu.ke the concession destred 
by the Maharaja for the reasons stated by S1r Henry Durand. Out of deference 
to the Governor-General, I have, however, said that I would not oppose the con
cession in the case of the Maharaja himself, while denying the privilege to the 
family coming after him." 

fin this Minute Mr .. Stracbey concurred. · 
[Mr. Maine's opinion was as f~llows :-
["While I think that the opinion of His Excellency the Viceroy as to the 

services of the Kashmir House ought to be regarded as conclusive, and while 
1 consider it most expedi~nt to take some step w ~ich may reassure the present 
Maharaja after the persistent attacks made on bts government,-I feel myself 
compelled to aooree on the question of principle with Sir Henry Durand. I 
cannot ·doubt that this concession, if made, will almost immediately become 
known to the other Native Ohiefs of India, and will be made the foundation of 
universal demands for similar indulgence. If it be true that the minutest dis
tinction accorded at a Viceregal Darbar ~akes its way to every Court in India, 
and is cited as a precedent or a grievance on the n.ext available occasion,-how 
can we possibly suppose that the ()stablishment of·a new principle of succession 
in a ·Hindu house will be regarded as exceptional and as affecting that house 
alone? The Kashmir dynasty rules a wealthy and powerful State, but the 
claim to considPration appears among Native Chiefs to rest not more on extent 
of dominion than on antiquity and splendour of family descent. How can we 
deny to families whose antiquity inspires an almost religious reverence that 
which we concede to a dynasty whose origin is exfremely modern and v.iewed, 
I believe, ·with anything but respect? The· existing system of sucqession 
among quasi-sovereign Hindu Princes in India has. the advantage of extreme 
simplicity. The rigbt of aaoption in default of heirs of the body, now firmly 
secured to them, amounts to a power vested in the reigning Chief of selecting a 
successor from among his collaterals. To take a very famous illustration, it is 
the rule of succession which practically obtained in the early Roman EmpiJ:e, 
though in that case the power of selection could be exercised not only by adop· 
tion, but by will. If ~e once depart from this simple principle, I own that, 
from a purely legal point of view, I cannot look forward without dismay to the 
sea ·of doubt in hicb we shall be launched. What is the rule of succession to 
a Hindu .soy-ereignty among unselected collaterals r The answer is, that nobody 
knows~ Not only does the general Hindu law of succession to private property 
give us little help in solving the question, but it rather con·founds our ideas, 
becau~te (putting aside some unimportant exceptions)' it is essentially a system 
of class succession, excluding primogeniture. In successions to a Hindu sover· 
eignty, does the qollateral who is nearer to the founder of the house. exclude 
the collateral who is nearest to the last reigning Chief P Does a nearer colla· 
teral connected through females only exclude a more remqte collateral con
ne?ted through.malcsP A_man may, of course, have an opinion on thes~ two 
pomts founded on supposed analo!rles in Hindu or even in EnO'lish law; but, 
ln truth, nobody can give a reply with confidence or certaintY. It happens, 

. howe!er, th'l.t out 9f the two questions above suggested grew the longest and 
blooch.est wa1s, or rather s.eries of wars, in which the English monarchy has 
bcen.mvolved. The fact is, that. nothing is more arbitrary in itself, ancl 
nothmg has been more gradually settled, than the system of collateral snccessi9n 
to Europca~ sovereignties; and it is no. slight thin()' to propound the same set 
of problems for decision in India. 

0 
• 

. ["I am i!lformed that in Oudh, w her~ the property of certain families claim
UlA a 'Of!d~.,.~ and probably older than most of the reigning houses of India, 
descends IndiVIdually, there is no pretence whatever of the existence of any 
general rule of collateral successions applicable to .such a case; but each family 
prpfe~:s:s ~o have. a complete set of .provable family usages governing "its own 
successiOns. It Is extremely improbabJe that ·the reigning Hindu l1ousr~ can 
produce proof of any such customs, partly because of the virtual univ~rsahty of 
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the system of adoption, partly on account of the recent accession of several of 
them to sovereign power and their previous obscur1ty. 

["It may be said that the British Government will decide between the 
conflicting claims of collaterals. But, unless it be distinctly stated that no' 
collateral is to succeed as of right, the promise to allow collateral succession 
will be regarded as . a. promise to respect the rights of collaterals to succeed 
and each collateral will be practically invited to make preparations for pressing 
his own claims. I venture to assert, too, that, in ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred, the future Britis~ Government of India, having no reason a priori for 
preferring one collateral to another, will select the one whom it supposes to be 
legally entitled to succeed, and the question of legal right will be raised after 
all. But,. if any otl1er c!lndidate. see~s. to a portion of the people t~ have a 
)Jetter cla1m than the nommee of the Bntlsh Government, what secunty have 
we against an outbreak of partisanship, similar to that which, in spite·of all the 
influence of the British power, has just plunged a miserable little Cut tack State3 

in warP 

["One very unrortunate result of diminishing the inducement to Hindu 
Princes to adopt will be, that minorities will obviously become much rarer. 
An adopted successor. is almost invariably a child; a collateral successor will 
almost invariably be a grown man. It seems to be generally admitted that there 
is no happier episode in the modern history of Native States than the minority of 
the· Chief. The British Government, temporarily assuming the· administration 
in a tutelary capacity, secures for the young Prince the best education available, 
and for the people the best possible combination of Native•and British institu. 
tions, without exposing itself to the suspicion of· intended annexation, and 
without ·placing itself under the temptation to go too far in anglicising the 
country. Nobody denies that the best-governed Native States owe their 
superiority to a. minority wisely dealt with. 

["I cannot help believing that the just claims of the Mal1araja gf Kash· 
mir might be met in a simpler manner. Advantage might be taken of the 
policy so conspicuously inaugurated in My sore. His attention might be directed 
to what has taken place in Mysore,' .. as a proof of the earnest wish of the 
British Government to maintain Native States. .And h.e might be assured in . 
decided language of the strong sense which the British Government entertains 
of the services of his family. Putting the·two together, he could scarcely fail 
to draw the conclusion, which would certainly be a sound one, that if he should 
fail to adopt, he would' be succeeded by one of his family. But the incon. 
venience of a precedent would be avoided.'' 

[In the following November the Secretary of State telegraphed:-
["The Mah.araja of Kashmir may be assured that, if he die without a 

natural born or an adopted heir, the succesaion of a collf:lteral will be recog· 
nised; he should, however, be advised to adopt an heir for the sake of prevent
ing dispute in his ~amily ." 

(The decision of Her Majesty's Government was communicated to the 
Punjab Government in the following words:-
. (''The Secretary of State has i~timate~ by. telegraph t~at the Maharaja of 
Kashmir may rest assured that, 1f- h~ dte Witho~t an heu, n.ntu~l born or 
adopted, the succession of a collateral w11l be recogmsed. Bllt 1t wlll be well 
if he adopt an heir. On receipt of despatch from Secretary of State, further 
instructions will be issued." · 

. (A f.ew weeks lttter the views of Her 'Majesty's Gove~ment were more fully 
expressed in a despatch from the Secretary of State, wh1ch ran as follows:-

["I lmve fully considered in Council the question .submitted to HPr 
Majesty's Government in Your Excellency's letter of the 8th of August 
(No, 131}, .1868, reb,Lting tQ the succession to the Government of Kash~ir. 

P' It appears from the enclosed corres:p~ndence t~at t~e Mn:baraJa Ran.bir 
Singf1 has requested that a. sanad mny be 1ssued ~o lum especially ·grantmg 

I The referenc.'e here I• to the rising in favotlr of 
Brindaban agRinat tlte eucce88or nominnt•'<l ·by tlu1 Calcutta 
High Court in Kennjbar-81'1' P"'n~raJlh § 212 o.bove. . 
· • The decieion of Her Majesty • Q•IVtl!'nment '!ct to 
reiuatate the Maharaja of Myeore, but. to rno.int.aau the 

Cbicfsbip In the pcr~od· of His .j:{i~hnea.'s adopted •on, 
was eommunicated to the Hove~rnmt•nt of India ift tbe 
Staere~ry, of State' a deapatoh"N·•· 611·P.,"1lawd April Ul, 
1S67-et!~ abllvu, parPgrnph § 2iG. 
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• • favour of collaterals in the event of the decease of his direct issue 
ettcceSSlOD lU • • d t d h . ' 
without children, or without appomtmg an a op .e e~r. 
. ["The request, as thus stat~d, sugg~sts two questions for consideration: 
1i t1 whether the riO'ht of adoptwn, whwh has been guaranteed by aa11ad 
f rs y Lord Canning to the Maharaja, is to be considered as limiting the selec .. 
t'f:::to the descendants of Golab Singb,-tbat. i.s, to ,members of the .Kashmir 
}' e -or whether the 'family usages and traditions, to be 1·espected In such a 
c~s~ are those of the old Rajput line of Jammu Chiefs: and secondly, whe· 
tber' the British Government will pled~e its~lf to ~ontinue ~he succe~sion in the 
family in the. event o! the :MaharaJa dymg w1thout hmrs of the body and 
without adopting an hetr. 

["With respect to the first of these questions, I have to observe that, 
althouO'h in the treaty of 1846 the British Government transferred the territory 
of Kashmir on certain conditions, c to the Maharaja Golab Singh and the heirs 

· male of hi; body,' Her Maje"st!'s Govern'!llent have no d~sire, to ~imit t~e 
assurance given to the :Mah~raJa Ran~ir Smgh by Her MaJest! s V 1eeroy I:U 
1860 and again by 8anad m 1862, w1th respect to 'the adoptwn of an he1r 
into ins Highness's house, according to its usages and traditions,' to the descend
ants of Golab Singh, but will recognise the adoption of a collateral relative 
descended from Throv Deo, in accordance with the usages and traditions of the 
family. 

l '' In regard to the second question, I have fully considered in Council all 
that has been advanced by Your Excellency and by the several members of 
your Government. Adverting to the peculiar circumstances under which the 
family of Golab Singh became possessed of their principality, and to the emi· 
nent serviCes performed and the unvarying good feeling displayed by the )ate 
and present Maharaja towards the British Government, I have no hesitation in 
according· my sanction to the amplest possible assurance being given to His 
Highness that Her Majesty's Government desire to perpetuate his dynasty. 
But it might be advantageously pointed out "to him at the same time that it 
was with a vi~w to the perpetuation of the Hindu dynasties and to the peace~ 

· ful undisputed bansfer of ~,~outhority to a properly-.:"lppointed successor on the 
death of a· reigning Prince, that the power of adoption in default of heirs of 
the body, by·the Native Princes of India, has been formally recognised by Her 
Majesty's Government; a.nd that it is their object that the wishes of the Chief 
himself may be made known to them during his lifetime, in accordance with 
the religious and social usages of the country. But, in the present instance, as 
a wholly exceptional case, Her Majesty's Government, in the event of the 
failure" of natural heirs, and of the formal adoption of a successor, will be pre· 
pared to consider the wishes of the Maharaja with respect to the question of 
adoption in the manner best calculated to prevent future embarrassment. 

["In according their sanction to these concessions, Her Majesty's Govern· 
ment believe that they grant all that has been requested by the Maharaja, so 
far at least as His Highness's requests are set forth in the statement of the 
Secretary to the Punjab Government, who received them from the Maharaja's 
Minister.. Her Majesty's Government do not consider it desirable to go beyond 
th~m, by.taking upon themselves, in the event of the Maharaja dying without 
hetr, to select a successor. A pledge to this effect might give additional assur
~nce tq Ranbir Singh himself, but might be considered by others an act of 
mterference on our part, designed to bring the principality more immediately 
under Dl'itish influence, and it might involve our Government in v,ery embar .. 
rassing complicatior.s, in the event either of the Chief of our selection mis· 
ma_!laging h!s tenitory or becoming unpopular '!ith the peeple. It is true that, 
ul!Imately, if there should be a disputed succession, the British Government 
might have to become the arbitrators, but this appears to me to be very differ· 
ent fro.m an original selection, and it would ·not, to the same extent, identify 
us with the measures of the defacto ruler." 

[This ~espat.ch6 '!as forwarded to the Punjab Government with the req~est · 
that the ebtef pomts m the document might be communicated to the M ahara3a.] .-._._.. ___ _ 

., ____ ,.. ________ ·--- -- -· ----- ... ·-···- ---
'1 1\o. 181, dated .November 30; 1868. 
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§ 318. The perpetuation of Native dynasties by undisputed successions was 
thus affirmed to be a part of Lord Canning's policy, and the praver for a boon 
which went beyond th~ letter of the Adoption Sanads was granted as an excep
tional favour in recognit.i~n of exceptional services which had not been specially 
rewarded. At the same ttme the moral to be drawn from the Kashmir succes. 
sion case of 1868 is that it is not desirable to encourage Rulin(J' Chiefs to defer 
adoption-timely adoption being the safeguard against divisio~ in the State, 
and _against the interference of the British Government to settle disputed suc· 
cessions. 

In the next leading case which we have to notice, the same point-the 
The Sha.hpura Succession Ca.se 1870. importance of a timely adoption-is very 

' clearly brought out. The Shahpura suc-
cession case, 1870, also bears upon several other principles which will be duly 
mentioned when we come to summarise the results of many separate trains of 
correspondence on the adoption policy. 

[On December 4, 1869, the Governor-General's Agent in Rajputana re
ported the death of the Chief of Shahpura, and intimated that there was a 
dispute about the succession. It appeared that during the latter part of the 
Chief's illness he was closely attended by the Kamdar Fauj Mal and some 
other persons. The Thakurs were all assembled at Shahpura for the Dasahra 
holidays, but neither any of these nor any of the ladies of the Chief's family 
were permitted to see· him. On November 5, three days after the Chief's 
death, the Thakurs were sent for by the Rani, and informed that the Chief had 
adopted one Ram Singh., a child of four years of age, belonging to a distant 
branch of the family. After some attempt at remonstrance, the Thakurs paid 
their flazara to the young Chief. But when the Political Agent arrived on the 
scene, the principal Thakurs, with one exception, declared that the adoption 
had not been the Chief's.' They looked upon it as the work of the Faujdar 
and other interested persons, and maintained that the Danop family, as 
next of kin, were the rightful heirs. On November 28, Colonel Keatinge 
himself came to Shahpura and assemblel} the principal Thakurs in Darbar. He 
found that fifteen of them supported Nahar Singh, the son of the Thakur 
of Danop, two were in favour of Ram Singh, .and two were doubtful. The 
Rani did not deny that the right of succession lay with the Danop family, 
but insisted that it was her duty to carry out what she believed to be her lord's 
dying w.ishes. Colonel Keatinge supported the claim of N ahar Singh, on the 
ground that the adoption of the boy to the exclusion of the nearer kinsfolk 
was, if made, illegal, and that the Kamdar and the late Chief's foster-brother 
were deeply interested in keeping the Danop family out of the succession. As 
a large portion-about one quarter-of Shahpura lies within Mewar, Colonel 
Keatin'ge communicated his views to the Mewa.r Darbar, anf). ~be Mahal'a.na 
expressed his concurrence. His Highness observed, however, that the Sbahpura 
Chief was a feudatory of Mewar, and as a minor had heen selected, he desired 
that a Darbar official might be associated in the government of the estate to 
look after Mewar interests. 

[ In forwarding his report of the circumstances attending the alleged adop. 
tion, the Political Agent had quoted several authorities to show the 'falue 
generally att1ibuted to the opinion of the 'fhakurs in matters of succession. 
Amongst others Lieutenant :Muir quoted an extract from Sir Henry Lawrence's 
despatch on the Karauli succession case, which ran as follows:-

["I have referred to one undeviating rule in which all authorities agrcf', 
and without which the adoption would be invalid, namely, that every step in the 
affairs should be taken with tb~ coi).cmTence of the chief members of the 
family, 'the Chief of the State, and the councillors of the deceased Prince;' 
that·' the ceremonies should be performed in public with t•ejoicings similar to 
those at the celebration of a marriage, so that the fact may be proclaimed to 
t.he whole world.' Great stress is very properly laid on these points as the only 
means of counteracting the designs of any scheming woman, eunuch, or mini~ .. 
ter, who otherwise might sacrifice the interests of the State to his or her own 
ambitious ends. • • • • 

[ u The records of my office also show that in every cal11e of succession since 
the year 1818 the Government of the day and my predecessors have in their 
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·several orders and recomme~dations inva~iably been influe~ced·by. and h~ve 
dwelt on the wishes of, the Widow, the Chiefs and the Counclllors of the Prm. 
cipality. On several occasions also of disputed succession, as.at Jaipur in 1810, 
Banswara. in 1838, Karauli in 1839, and Dungarpur in 1846, the orders 
eventually given after m.uch discussion and ~orresp~ndence appear ~o have been 
mainly, if not entirely, 1nftuenced by public opm10n and the Wishes of the 
Tha.kurs and others concerned.'' 

[Contrasting the pictur~ by _Sir ~· Lawrence of adopti~D: as it ought to be 
with the underhand proceedmgs m the present case, the Polittcal Agent recom• 
mended the reeognition of Nahar Singh, and the_ punishment of the Kanidar 
and others with him for taking on themselves to-ins.tal the child Ram Singh 
Without first obtaining the confirmation and authority of the Suzerain. 

[When the case came up for the consideration of the Government of India, 
the importance of the principles involved was fu~y b~ought out. The following 
extract is from the note of the Secretary, llr~ Aitchison:-

["This is a very _difficult case in which very perplexing questions might be 
raised. We have first to consider the general question of the effect of Lord 
Canning's Adoption Sanads, and then its applicability to the ~e of Shah pu~a. 

[" Lord Canning's Sanads in general terms promise that the British 
Government will recognise and confirm any adoption made in accordance with 
Hind11 law, and the customs of the house to which the Chiefs belong. This 
must not be construed as requiri11g adoptions to be in accordance with Hindu 
law and family customs, but merely as binding the Government to recognise and 
confirm the adoption when it is so. As a matter of fact not one adoption in 
a hundred is ever made in accordance with Ia w or custom. Chiefs have a natural 
dislike to give evidence that there is no hope of. heirs ·of the body, and to tie 
their hands by adoption of a successor. As a rule,·the adoption is put off till 
the last moment, and then performed hurriedly and irregularly._ On these 
occasions we have always claimed thelfreest and "fullest right to act according 
to the expediency of- the case. While, on the one hand, we have no option if 
the adoption is regular and complete, but must recognise the adopted heir, 
and while there is a natural disposition in favour of the Chief's nominee, even 
when the adoption is ihformal or actually invalid, still in the latter case \ve 
hold ourselves free to act as we may think best. In short, when there is no 
valid adoption, we fall back upon selection; that is the principle of the aanad; 
and a very essential one it is, for it in the first place holds out induce. 
ments to Chiefs to •make proper arrangements for the succession; and it 
enables us to counteract r:anana influence and death-bed pressure in the 
selection of incompetent or improper heil'S when adoption bas been too long 
neglected, and to give to the State a Chief qualified to rule and acceptable to 
the people. . 

• [''Between the ex~me cases of a. perfectly valid adoption on- the one hand, 
which we must recogmse, and a case on tlie other hand so bad that there can 
~e no. hesitation in setting it aside, there is an almcist infinite variety of cases 
1n whtch t~e choice betweep. recognising the alleged adopted son and selecting 
another h_e1r must be determineC:l by a variety of considerations, having1;reater 
or less we~ght. As a rule, the more closely la\V and custom are adhered to in 
mak~g th? adoption! the greater ·will be the presumption in . favour of the 
nommee be1~g recogmsed. Next to that, perhaps, come considerations of near• 
n~ of relationship, but where there are no very strong determining consider· 
abons on~ way or t1ie other, Government have generally been guided by the 
popular Wish of the influential Sardars Qf the State 11nd of the ·Telatives of the 
Chief, and the bpinion of neighbouring Chiefs of the same class. There is no 
absolute. rule, however, and the precedents are most conflicting and may be 
9.uoted m favour of almost any course. In the famous Karauli case,· for 
ms~nce, when the popular voice declared in favour of the nearest of kin·, we 
even went so far as to set aside the beir whom the Maharaja adopted on hi~ 
deathbed a year after 'Ye had recognised the adopted heir and installed him; 
~nd ~be ground. on which we set him aside was the invalidity of the adoption 
m :mdu law, Inasmuch as the :Maharaja was a: minor at the time of his death 
an cuuld not legally adopt. Then, again, in the equally famous Ahmail
nagnr case, we allowed the junior line to succeed to Jodhpur in preference 
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to the elder, on ground of popular election by the Ranis and Chiefs. In· 
stances can be quoted to which no possible consideration of· law is applicable. 
We have allowed (in Chhatarpur) the grandson of a you,nger brother to pass 
over the son of an elder; we have allowed a foundling (Datia) to supersede 
collateral heirs; and have done many other things equally inadmissible ft·orn 
the Hindu point of view. 

[":As formerly observed, when the adoption is not valid in Hindu law, we 
select an heir on the considerations which we think best for the interests of 
the State. The object of Lord Canning's Sanads in referring to Hindu law 
and family custom was so to restrict the power of Chiefs as to prevent arbitrary, 
unfair and unpopular adoptions, and not to fetter the discretion of the British 
Government in cases in which law and custom may have been disregarded. 
The real value of the sanads lies not in the reference they make to adoption, 
but in the guarantee which they give for the perpetuation of the State, and the 
abandonment of the old theory of' lapse.' · 

I "AppJying this theory then to the present case, we clear away many of 
the difficulties that surround it. I agree with Colonel Keatinge that the balance 
of the evidence is in favour of the opinion that no adoption was made by the 
late Chief of Shahpura. But if Ram Singh had been adopted, it would really 
have made no difference, for Ram Singh being an only son could not by Hindu 
law be adopted by any one. '11his is the keystone of the whole law of adoption. 
A Hindu must have a son fo~ the. salvation of his soul; when be bas no sop of 
his body, he therefore adopts; but the law will not allow him to save his own 
soul at the expe:pse of anotber by depriving him of his on1y son. Ram Singh 
therefore cannot be legally adopted. No more, for that part of it, could the 
other candidate! Nahar Singh, for he is an only son also. 'l'he case then is not 
one of ad'Jption at all, but of selection, in which Governme~t should be guided 
IfOt by considerations of llindu law, but the wishes of the people and the. 
good of the State, all of which, as fully set .forth in these papers, point to N ahar 
Singh as the one on whom the selection should fall, and who should be recognised 

. by the British Government. • • • • 
("In regard to the claim of 1\fewar to a voice in the .selection, the question 

had better not be mooted unless officially raised by the 1\{ewar Darbar. But 
so far as I can see, if mooted at all, the claim can only meet with instant 
tl'ejection. The pargana Phulia or Shahpura was a grant from the Emperor 
of Delhi, and is now held directly by sanad or grant from the British Govern. 
ment. The fact that the Chief also liolill estates in Mewar gives the 1\fewar 
Dar bar no more· voice in the succession than the faet that Holkar holds a 
village in Barwani ·gives the Chief of that petty State a voice in the succession 
'to Holkar's territories, or the fact that until last year Sindhia held ten villages . 
in Hyderabad entitled the Nizam to be consulted as to who should succeed to 
Gwalior:'' 

( The case was sent to Sir H. Durand for opinion, and the following note 
put up by him was concurred in by the Governor-General, Lord Mayo:-

["One object of Lord Canning's Sanad of adoption was to induce Hindu 
Chiefs to make timely and formal adoptions so as to preclude the possibility of 
such conflicts as arise when, as in the present case, the adoption is neither timely 
nor formal. Hence the wording of the sat1ad 'the adoption by yourself. 
• • • .' The sanad conveys, strictly speaking, no sanction for adoptions 
made otherwise. 

["Considering that the Thak~rs were all pr~sent a~ the place, there was 
every facility for the formal ex.ecut10n of an act of adopt10n on the part of the 
Chief that could not have been open to any .question. On the contrary, not 
only were the Thakurs all.carefully excluded from approach to the Chief, but 
when the Ma'ji, ·the Rani Kangarotji, sent her own Kamdar to inquire, he 
was not admitted. The evidence of this lady is remarkable, and bears throngh
out the impression of verisimilitude. From her position she had an indubit
able right to expect th~t her Kamdar should be admitted. 

[ "The indecorous haste to put Ram Singh on the gaddi without reference 
to Government, or awaiting the arrival of the :Political Agent, who was so 
close at hand, is indicative of the desire to cover a fraudulent adoptiqn by ·a 

& H 
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h · t t f installation whi~h mi~"~'ht embarrass the putting aside of proceed • 
. as Y t~ h0

bear no sta:mp of having
0
a claim to 'hmza.fides. Under such cir• 

Jngs wt ICes I a~"~'ree ....nth Colonel Keatinge and Lieutenant Muir that the adop-
cums anc o ".. • I'd 
tion of Ram SinO'h must be held mva I • · 

("For the ~art he· has t~k.en ~he ex-Ka~dar shoul~ be prono~nced ~n~apa. 
ble of again serving the Chte~ship, and. shoul~ be bamshed.. It 1s poht1cally 
of. importance that the Ministers of dymg Ch1~fs should b.e mad? to feel th~ t 
they will be responsible that all pre~ended adopho~s made ~n ar.~z~telo mort1s, 
so to speak, bear daylight and sc~utmy as transa?tions ~hove susp1c1on. 

["Politically. "it is of ·importance that Native Chiefs should have the fact 
brought home to them that a timely and. formal.adopti?n is to the ~nterests of 
the -Cbie'fship and family. 'fhexefore ·m puttmg aside the adoption of Ram 
SinO'h . the reasons should not only be fully stated, but also there should be an 
exp~e~sion ·of re~r~t that. th~ Chief J>f Shahpu!a by shrinking from a timely 
and formal exposition of h1s views, and,_ ~y l~avmg to others what the Ballad 

. expects from a. Chie!bimself~ has.pusillammously thrown upon the Govern• 
ment the necessity of mterventlon. • • • · .• 

["I think the voice oUhe Tlu1.kurs should, in this case, be accepted, and 
the son of Dhirat Singh succeed ~o the Chiefship of Shahpura.'' 
· ( Before orders could be issued in accordance with these views, Colonel 
Keatmge reported the birth of a posthumous son of .one Kishan Singh, Jagir· 
dar of Kharer. Colonel Keatinge intimated that this event woul<J. probably 
change the succession, and forwarded a letter from the Political Agent request• 
inO' the postponement of the Government decision pending receipt of a further 
report. On receipt of this report it appeared that the child in question was 
by ties of nature the next of kin to the lat~ Chief. But it was shown that the 
child's great-great-grandfather had been adopted into a distant family, and 
that he was thus by Hiaau law further removed from the succession than the 
House of Danop. 

(The decision of His Excellency in Council was then declared in the follow
ing words:-

( "His Excellency in Council concurs with you in holding that the balance 
of eVIdence goes to show that no adoption was really made by the deceased ·chief. 
And, even if there bad been ground for judging differently, and for believing 
that the alleged adoption ·of Ram Singh had .taken place, there are circum· 
stances which· wo-qld invalidate the act, not the least of which is the fact that 
the father of Ram Singh could not, according to Hindu law_, be deprived of his 
only son by his adoption into another family. 

["Thus, then, in default of proof of a real and valid adoption, the recog. 
nition of a successor to the deceased Chief must be based on the principle of 
selection from among the nearest of kin and those best qualified for the 
administration of the affairs of the State. 

[" In the present case . the wishes of the Thakurs and the interests of the 
State seem to point clearly to Nahar Singh as the proper successor to the 
Chief ship. 

["The announcement of this decision was for a time postponed in conse
quence o~ your representation that the p_osthumous son of K:iShan Singh of 
Kharer mtght ~e proved to be tbe nearest of kin, and have possible claims to 
succeed th.e late Chief. But this doubt is dispelled by the investigation made 
bY: Lieute:.;w.nt M~ir, which shows that Kishor Singh, the ancestor of the said 
K1shaxr.. Smgh, had been removed by adoption into a more distant branch of 
th~ famdy,_~nd that, thereforP., by Hindu law and custom, Kisban Singh's 
e~lldren can have no claim to inheritance in the family from which Kishor 
· Smgh was by ado~tion remove~. Any rights which the son of Kishan Singh 
~ay possess are !-11 the Sangr1a ~ranch; he is, therefore, more distant of 
km to the late Ch1ef than Nahar Smgh, on whom the choice of the Thakurs 
bad fallen. 

r "The p;etensions adva!lced by the Mabarana of Mewar in the matter. 
of ~'i!IS succession, as reported m Colonel Nixon's address to you, No. 157-26P., 
date~ 1oth Decembe! last, appear to His Excellency in Council to be entirely 
deshtute of foundatiOn. '!'he pa1·gana Fhulia or Shabpura was a granl 
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from t~~ Emperors of Delhi, and is now held d~rectly by sanad or grant from 
the Br1bsh Government .... The fact that the 1 GJ1i~f also holds estates in Mewar 
gives tbe l\Iewar Dar bar. no more voice in .!the succession to Shahpura than 
the fact that Holkar holds a village in Barwani 1gives the Chief of that petty 
State a voice in the succession to Holkar's t~rritories, or the. fact that until 
last year. Sindhia held ten villages in Hyderabhd entitled the Nizam to be 
consulted as to who should succeed to Gwalior. 

[" It was recommended by Lieutenant 1.Iuir that the Kamdar, Fauj 1\Ial, 
should be punished for the part he took in the proceedings which it has now 
been necessary to disallow. And it is, in the opinion of the Governor-General 
in Council, politically important that the 1.Iinist~rs of dying. Chiefs should be 
ma~e to feel. that they will be resp~nsible that all alleged adoptions made in. 
artz~u~o mortzs, so to speak, bear dayhght and scrutiny as transactions above 
suspiCIOn. 

[cc I am therefore to communicate the desire of His Excellency in Council 
that Fanj Mal should be 1·emoved from Shahpura and pronounced incapable 
of again serving the Chiefship.'' 

(The measures taken by the Government of India were approved by the 
Secretary of State. 8] 

§ 319. Some further correspondence followed on· the question of the adop· 
The adoption of an only eon. tion of an only son. Colonel Ke~tinge, the 

Agent to the Governor-General, represent· 
ed that adoptions of only sons were frequent. in Rajputana, and that we shoulcl 
acknowledge such deviations from Hindu law as had become established by long 
usage. 'rhe question having thus been raised whether the adoption of an only 

· son into another family, though opposed to Hindu law, should be recognise,d by 
Government as ·being in accordance with the customs of Rajputana, the Govern
ment of India replied7

-" In the opinion of His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General in Council, the obligation of the Supreme Government in the 
matter of recognising adoption is as follows :...t.... , 

· cc It is bound by the tenor of Lord Canning's Sanacl to accord recognition 
in the case of an adoption according to Hindu law and the customs of the race 
to which the Chief belongs. But if the adoption is an irregular one, Govern· 
mentis not so bound, and may accord or refuse recognition, as, from general 
consideration, may appear most expedient. 

cc This laUer was the position of Government in ~he case of the Shahpura 
succession. Holding that no adoption did in fact take place, and that, even if 
it had, the selection of an only son would have inv;tlidated the act, Government 
considered itself at liberty to guide its decision by other considerations, such as 
nearness of kin, the clear expression of their desire by the Nobles· of the State, 
and so forth ; and in conveying this decision, Government by no means pre· 
eluded itself from recognising the adoption of an only soil, if, with regard to 
the circumstances of the particular case, it should, ~n any other occasion, see 
cause for doing so. 

cc There is not, I am to observe, appa.rently any such definite sanction 
for the adoption of an only son in the custom of Rajputana as to make such an 
adoption in all respects regular, and its recognition obligatory. 1\lany instances 
of irregular adoptions can no doubt be cited, but these cannot be said to consti
tute custom. A custom means an established course of. proceeding pnrallel to, 
but .different from, the ordinary law; and His Excellency in Council sees no 
evidence whatever of the existence of such an established custom in Rnjputana, 
although there is plentiful evidence that the observance of Hindu ln.w is cx<'eed
ingly_lax." ~~ a~swer to fur~her inquiries ~he Government of In~ia cx,rin:incd 
that irregul::tr1tlcs m the adoption-such, for mstancc, as contraventiOn of Hmdu 
law or when custom has modified the law, of custom as above defined-would 
leave Gove:J:']iment free to accord J,"ecognition of the adoption, Ol' to look for a 
successor in other quarters with due t•cgard to the m~rits of the case. 

• Pro. PoliLical A, August. 1870, No. 310. See nlso J 1 No. l21U.-P., dn.t,.,t July 21, 1870. Pro., l'olitil'l\l A, 
Pro., P~liticlll A, March 1870, Nos. 65·69; and May August lBiO. N.,~. Si·U2. • ~1)\1 ~~oleo Not. :wS-!li.)<J of tbc 
1870, Not. 275·286. sawe Proceo.ling$, . · 
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, § 320 About a year later the question of the adoption of an only son arose 
· again, this time on a reference from the 

The .Kolhapur Succession, 1871• Government of Bombay. In November 
1870 the Raja of Kolhapur, who was making a tou~ thro~~h Europe, die~ at 

· Florence ·without is~ue~ Be left. n? near blood relatl.on ebgt~le for adoption, 
but Government "declared its willingness. to recogmse as h1s success.or any 
person who might be selected as most fittmg and acc.eptable to the family and 
the principal persons ~f the Sta~e, even thoug~ he might not fulfil all the con· 
ditions re,quired by J!indu law' and the family custo.m.8 AI~ concerned. w.ere 
unanimous in se1ectmg Narayan Bao Bhonsle, aged eight years, son of Dmkar 
Rao the head of the Khan vat Bhonsles, and· ,ne.xt of kin to the Kolhapur 
family. In supporting this choice the Bombay Government forwarded a 
minute by the Hon'ble Mr. Tucker, a Member of the Bombay Council,. in 
which he pointed. out that Narayan Rao was an only son, and that to give an 
only son in adoption, except to a brother, is sinful according to. the Hindu 
S'hastras, though on the principle of factum valet the adoption of an ·only ·son 
once made with the proper ceremonies would not be invalid. With reference 

. to this, Colonel Anderson, the Political Agent, Kolhapur, brougl1t to notice that 
the adoption of an only son was not opposed to the· customs of the country~ 
He gave instances and quoted· Steele on the law and custom of Hindu castes in 
the Deccan, by ~hom it is mentioned that an only son may be adopted with the 
consent of both parties. "Those interpreters of Hindu law," said Colonel Anderson, 
"who consider that there are objections to the adoption of an only son (although it 
appears ~o oe admitted that such an adoption would to 'every legal purpose be 
good), also consider that the Rame objections exist to the adoption of an eldest 
son, but it is a curious fact, both as exemplifying the customs of the country 
in the matter, and as bearing very pertinently on the present case, that of the 
onJy two adoptions that have ldtherto taken place in the Kolhapur family, 
one·was that of an eldest and the other that of an only son." As regards 
Hindu law he added-" I do not think we would be· justified in imposing 
more of it on .the people of any particular part of India than they themselves 
are willing to accept and recognise. It appears to me that Hindu religious 
precepts and ordinances can only be considered to have the force of law in 
those parts of India where they are fully sanctioned by custom, and are in 
accordance with the feelings and o~servances ·of the inhabitants." It was 
proposed in the case. that the senior widow of the late Chief should be permitted 
to adopt Narayan Rao; and Sir Barrow Ellis, a Bombay Civil Servant and a 
Member of the Executive Council of the Governor-General, to whom the 
papers were sent, noted-" The real character of adoption has been modified 
gr~atly in modern practice. 'l'he original" religious element has now become 
qmte. secondary to the main object of improving the fortunes of the family, 
and not unfrequently securing thereby something which might otherwise have 
lapsed t~ Government." Mr. Aitchison, the l'oreign Secretary, remarked
" 'l,he discussion on the Hindu law· does not in the least affect the question 
with which w.e have to deal. Whatever ·colonel Anderson may say, an adoption~ 
perfectly vahd in accordance with Hindu law and family custom, as these 
words are ~sed in ~he Adoption · Sa1lads, is, under present circ':lmstances in 
Kolhapur, tmposstble. What we have to do with' is the selection and recog• 
nition of ~ suitable successor to the State. Such a person has been found to 
the entire satisfaction of all concerned. It is immaterial to us wheth~r he 
is an only so~ or an eldes't son, or whether he can or cannot be adopted with 
perfect· legahty. 'rhe adoption is a question for the family in regard to which 
the~ can please themselves. For us it is sufficient to recognise tl~e succession 
:»f t ~ boy Narayan Rao Bhonsle, and direct that proper arrangements be made 
f~r.~Is education in a manner calculated to fit hllll for the .future responsi
b1ht1es of government." 

, . The ord~rs were framed in accordance with Mr. Aitchison's note. Nothing 
at all. was said 3:boqt. t)te adoption; the succession of Narayan Rao was formally 
sanchoned and mquu1es were made as to his education.8 

The coincidence in testimony from Rajputana and the Southern Mah· 
ratta Country th~t tho adoption of an only son is not opppsed to local custom 

1 Aiklaionu, Vll, page 184. I ' Pro., Political A, Oc~ober 1871, Noe, 625-§40. 
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is remarkable and should not be overlooked. We may at least infer from the 
Shahpura and Kolhapur cases read together that if the .proposed· successor to 
a vacant Chiefship.is a fit person and chosen by those ~t;'tlt~ed to be. consulted 
in the matter, the Government will not refuse to sanction Ins succession merely 
on the grounds that he is an only son, that an only son ought not, under 
Hindu law, to be adopted, and that the successor ought, by custom, to be 
adopted into the family of the late Chief. 

§ 321. This view is, to some extent, confirmed by a rema·rk made by Mr. 
Aitchison in his note on our next leading 

Xalubha's case, Nawanagar, 1872. case-that of Kalubha, the son of the 
Jam of NawanaO'ar. ''The Government,'' said Mr. Aitchison," have never to 
my knowledge r:'fused. assent to a successor, when there ~as, as in this cnse, ~o 
rival clnimant, merely on the ground that the selection was not made m 
accordance with law or custom;" and all the cases we have collected affirm 
his further observation in the same JlOte that in the construction of the Adop
tion Sanads Government bave always taklim the most liberal views-the views, 
t11at is, most favourable alike to the perpetuntion of Native dynasties and the 
security ot-the inhabitants of Native States. 

In Kalubha's case the question related to the succession to the Kathiawar 
State of Nawanagar. [It appeared that the Jam of Nawanagar, head of the 

. · Jareja Rajputs of Kathiawar, desired the recognition as his successor of his 
son Bhim Singhji, otherwise called Kalubha. This son was• the issue of the 
Jam by a Muhammadan lady named Dhani Bai. The' Jam asserted that his 
marriage with Dh~ni Bai was legal according to the custom of his tribe. 'l'he 
Bombay Government in referring the question· for orders, after a preliminary 

· ~xplanation of the reasons. which called for its settlement before the death of 
the ruling Jam, stated that the point.s for consideration were-(1) The facts 
as to Kalubha's birth and Dhani Bai's marriage with the Jam; (2) the lato 
as to the le~itimacy of a son born of such a marriage; and (3} the polic.11 of 
recognising Kalubha as heir to the garldi.] 'l'he conclusion, however, at. which 
the J3ombay Government arrived was expressed with considerable uncertainty. 
They observed-(" !lis Excellency in Council is unable to say that as regards 
any one of these three considerations he feels himself in a position to negative 
the claims put forward by His Highness on behalf of his son, but after giving to 
.the matter much anxious consideration, he is not prepnred to recommend 
to the Right Hon'ble the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council that 
Kalnbha should be recognised as the successor to His Highness Jam Vibhaji." 

[As regards the facts of the case, it·was established that Kalublm was born 
in the Chief's palace, and had always been recognised as a legitimate son and 
the heir presumptive, while the boy's mother Dhani Bai bad been publicly 
acknowledged, and had always received not only the treatment and status of a 
lawful wife, but ·even sonie marks of exceptional favour. KaJub.ha was the 
de facto son of a de facto marriage. As regards the validity of 'the marrla O'e 
there was a difference o( opinion. On the one band, it was maintained th~t 
the Jam's family was under general Hindu law; that if the Jam chose openly 
to become a Muhammadan he might regulate the succession by .Muhammadan 
usage, but that he could not pick and choose between the cu~toms of two 
religions. On the other hand, the Jam contended that he aud his fnmily were, 
nnd had been for centuries, on the border between two rt:'ligions. lie urrred that 
he ought to be judged by the customs and traditions of his family and trihe 
according ·to which the marriage of a Jareja Uajput with a lfuhammada~ 
was &llowable. It was not disputed that surh marriages bad frequently taken 
place and been recognised by the tribe. 'fhere was ind~ed a strong party who 
objected to these marriagPs, from a de.c;ire apparently to introduce rigid Hindu 
customs among the Jar~jas. But curiously enough the leader of this party, 
the Rao of Kutch, was htmself descended from a Musalmnni slave.rrirl. An<l 
moreover the Jam's views WPre by no means without sttpport. Am~ngst thos(' 
who favoured Kalubha's succession were many influential Jareja Chi('fs and 
all the next of kin who would have had a c1aint to the succes~ion if Kniubha 
hnd been set aside. Judged by the customs·and traditions of the tribe the 
marriage was held to be lawful. As r£'gards the policy of recorrnisinrr Kaluhha 
there waa one serious obicction. 'l'he boy was dull, and bis C(h~tion had 
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been .neglected. But there was no reason to believe th~t in these respects any 
other candidate or eligible successor was better quahfied. In other 1·~spects 
the advantages and disadvantages of the. step· were pretty evenly balanced. 

[After a full eonsii(eration of the difficulties brought to notice by the Gov• 
ernment of B.ombay and the Political Officers, the Government of . India 

·decided that Kalubha should be. recognfsed. H.is ~xcellency in Council was 
not disposed to attach muc~ importan~e to. the obJectiOns of .the Rao of ~~tch 
and. his party .. Nor was 1t "t~e poh~y of Goyernment·to 1~pose rest.:lCtiOns 
upon the freedom· which the. anment tr1b~l customs ~r recogn~secl pr~ct1ces of. 
the Jarejas" might permit m the matter of the chmce of a w1fe. 

(The despatch containing the decision ended as follows :-.. 

["His. Excellency in Council concurs with the Bombay. GoYernment in 
opinion that the question of the future succ~ssion t? the~ Nawan~gar State 
sbou1d be settled without ·delay. The present uncertamty 1s absorbmg all the 
Jam's thoughts and introducing disorder into bi_s a~airs."· ·It is in every respect 
de·sirable that the N,awanagar State should be relieved f~om the uncel'tainty 
and intrigues which inv~riably atte~d ~- disputed succession.· His Ex:ce~lenc.r 
in Council therefore desues that an 1nt1matlon be made to the Jam that 1f Ius 
family circumstances remain as ·at present, tbe. British Government. will 
recognise Kalubha alias Bhim Singhji as his succ~sso~.'~ J . · ·. · . , . . . 
· · It will be observed that this case has several points of ·co-qtact with· the 
Kashmir, Sbahpura, and Kolhapur succession cases abstracted above •. Jf timely 
adoptions are desirable to prevent disputes and intervention, so· also, especially 
when intrigue and excitement have already gathered round the question of 
succession, it may, on occasions, be very proper foJ;' the British Government, 
during the lifetime of · p. Ruling Chief, to extend a provisional guarantee of 
recognition to some particular candidate for the _Chiefship when the., vacancY.' · 
occurs. Here, as is implied in the .Shahpura case, it. is more· distinctly 
evident that when a custom is proved ·to exist, it supersedes the general la~. 
The dictum of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to this effect was, 

. indeed, quoted in the report of the Bombay Government; and the quotation 
was to the point because the case in . which the dictum occurs was one of 
a disputed succession involving the right to a Bdj or Chiefship. It was the case 
of the Raja of Tippera, whose title in Hill Tippera is in practice determined 
by British Courts because those Courts have. jurisdiction over the extensive 
zamindaris of the Chief situated .in Hritish Indian territory.10 If the British 
Government will hold itself· free to recognise the succession of an only 
son when cognisant of the fact that he lS about to be adopted into the family 
of the late Chief, so also it will refrain from imposing any restrictions upon the 
freedom which ancient tribal customs or recognised practices may permit in 
the matter of marriage; and in the determination of a disputed succession, 
practices or customs of .that kind will be duly regarded. In fact the suitability 
of .a candidate for a Hindu Chiefs hip, so far as it is confirmed by the voice and 
clear custom of the ruling family, is, at least to "that extent, untrammeled 
by the strict requirements·of the Hindu Law.11 . 

§ 322. We shall here pursue somewhat further the history of Nawanagar 
The Nawanaga.r Succession case, affairs; for though .in ~o doing' w~ shall 

l884. • • • depa'f\t from the order of time m our 
~ene~al reVIew o~ 1rr!portant success1on cases, we shall by this arrangement affirm 
~n thiS P.lac~ a prtnCiple closely connected with the recognition of successors dur• 
_mg the hf?t~me of Ruling Chiefs-the principle that the recognition of a successor 
by the Br1t1sh Government may be subseCLuently set aside by the birth of a son 
of the body to the Chief of the State. Tho guarantee of 1872 in the Nawanagar 
~c. was, ~s al~eady said, provisional. It was an intimation to the Jam that 
1f. h1a fam~ly Circumstances remained as they were Kalubha would be recog• 
DlSed as ~Is successor. The family circumstances: al,ld the political circum• 
stances ahke changed. In 1877 Kalubha and his issue were ~x:cluded from the 

10 
Necl Kie. to Deb, llurmnno, tle"nt' lkoer ·Chundcr/ the peculiar position of the llaja of Tippcra. tee above 

T
1 

hakour and others, ~2 Moore'~ Indian Appe~ls, p. 523, paragraph 1 220 and Aitcbiaon, 1, l'· 100, there qu~ 
a Lbe eame cue t~~:&r LordHhapa of thQ l'ravy Council u1 tbo foot·noto. · 

raferrtd. to t.be Ind~n Govemmcn~ u tho "paramount 11 Pro., Political 'A, April 187.2, N01o 667.(123; aud 
arLltenan a cue of da•putcd aucceaaaon" to a IU.j, As to AugW!t 1872, Nc1. JOG--211, . . 
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succession. This was due to· misconduct o~ the part of Kalubha and to his 
demonstrated unfitness to succeed. The Jam then proposed -to adopt a succes. 
sor, but the Government . of India pointed out that 1·nder. Hindu law he could 
not do this because he had legitimate male issue capable of performing his 
funeral ceremonies. He was therefo1·e told to designate a successor. He de· 
.signa ted one Umed Singhji; his choice was approved; h~ adopted the boy in 
Ma1·ch 1878, but in September 1878 the boy died, The Government of India 
then recognised the selection of ,another successor, Ranjit Singhji, but on terms 
which implied th:lt he migbt·l,e' displaced by a legitimate heir if subsequently 
born. Ranjit Singhji was not actually adopted by ihe Chief. On Augu~t 
10, 1882, a son was born to the Jam by Jan Bai, a lluhammadan lady, the 
sister of. Dhani Bai, the mother of Kalubha. Kalubha had a son named 
Lakhubha; and.the Jam now proposed that Jaswant Singh, the son of Jan Bai, 
should· be recognised as the successor, in preference to the designated successor, 
Ranjit Singhji, and Lakhubha,. his grandson by his legitimate but disinherited 
son, Kalubha. J aswant Singh was legitimate if Kalubha was, for Jan Bai was 
manied to the Jam~ · 

Commenbing on these facts Mr. Durand, then Foreign Under-Secretary, 
observed that as in Baroda we bad barred Malhar Rao Gaekwar and his issue, 
so in Nawanagar we had without doubt barred from the succession Kalubha 
and his issue. In botll cases the thing done was an act· of State. Kalubha 
bad been set aside, and he and hi~ son had been removed from Nawanagar ·on 
grounds of general policy for the welfare of the State. · "There was no ques• 
tion," said Mr. Durand, referring to the wish of ~he Chief to adopt a successor 
other than Lakhubha, "of Lord Cianning's San ad, under which, on failure of 
natural heirs, we should have been bound to recognise and confirm any adop· 
tion D,lade according to Hindu law and the customs of th~ Chief's race. The.re 
had been no such failure of natural heirs as that contemplated in the sanad. 
For reasons of State and at the desire of th~ Chief, we had removed the Chief's 
natural heir and his issue, but we were ndt therefore bound to recognise and 
confirm any adoption ;made by the Chief. To begin with, it was at least 
doubtful whether he could adopt 'according to Hindu law and to the customs 
of his race.' Anyhow,.. whether he could or not, we were not bound to 
recognise such adoption. There was not a failure of natural hei'rs such as would 
have tied us down; and we accordingly called upon t~e Chief to nominate a 
successor, not as of right, but for our ' approval.' · 

"The Chief nominated one Umed Singhji, but contested the position that 
he could not legally adopt during his son's life. He was very anxious to do so 
in order to sever all connection with Kalubha; and he said he could do so 
under Hindu law, that a son could be 'disinherited for vice' and another adopted. 
The Bombay Government supported this contention as a point of law, and 
advised compliance with the Chief's wish. · 

"The point of law h~d nothing to do with th~ succession. Lord 
Oanning's Sanad never contemplated th.at Native Chiefs should be. able 
to create a failure of. ·natural heirs by disinheriting their sons for vice, 
and that we should then be bound to recognise and confirm their adop· 
tion of another successor. 1\Ianifestly we should be in an absurd position 
if such a course were possible. .A.ny N ~tive Chief could at pleasure set aside 
his eldest sari, or his only son, and then his adopted sons to any numbet·, the 
British Government being forced in ·each case to let him have his own way, 
and to recognise and con finn his .. action. For the purposes of the Adoption 
Sa11arl such disinheriting for vice was clearly inadmissible. Failure of. natural 
heirs could .only be caused by death or non-existence. 

f' But the aanaa .aside, and the adoption carrying with it no right of 
succession, the point of law was one with which we were in no way concerned. 
If the Chief liked to adopt a son in the lifetime of other sons, that was l1is 
affair. ·we had in fact no right to interfere. If the adoption had carried a right 
of succession, then we should have been bound to see whether it wns nc!'ord ... 
ing to Hindu law and the customs of th.e race before· recognisjng and confirm· 
ing it. As the adoption c&rried no right of succession, it was no object with 
us to dispute with the Chief 'about bls legal powers. Wo pushed our com. 
plaisance rather far, I think, in saying we.' would:recoghi~o a~d confirm' the 
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d f It would 11ave been enouO'h to say that we l.ad no objection to his 
8 ?:001~:;ouO'h any religious ceremoni~s he pleased. But if the ~hief wished 
goltoo IY'n°1·se and confirm the adoption1 .there was, under the Circumstances, 
US reC00 u h ld t 

o very strong reason w by we s ou no . 
n "Similarly, there was no very str?ng ~eason why we should not recogn!se 
th ad ption of Ranjit SinO'h, thouooh It m1ght have been better to recogmse 
th: su~cession, and let th~ Chief ~dopt if he pleased, as a matter of entire in· 
difference to us. 

"The Chief now says that he Ims never &'one through the cere~ony o~ 
adoption and that a son has been born to lum by a 1\Iusalman Wife. He 
therefor~ wishes to get rid of Ranjit Singh, and to secure the succession ·fo1· 
his son. 

u The question whether he has gone through the ceremony of adopting 
Ranjit Sinooh has nothinoo to do with it. The essential point with regard to 
Ranjit S~O'b's successi~n is not the adoption, which anyhow. would only have 
been a supplementary religious ceremony, but our approval and recognition. As 
the matter now stands, Ranjit Singh is unquestionably the heir designate; and 
without the approval of the .British Government be cannot be set aside. 

u On the other lmnd1 the birth of a son seems to me to make all the 
difference. Jaswant Singh is apparently just as much a legitimate son as 
Kalubha was, and the adopted son would naturally lose his claim on the birth 
of a Ieooitimate son of the body.'' Mr. Durand advised that the hands of Gov
ernme;,t were free, and that the proper course was to recognise Jaswant Singh. 
The case was circulated to all .Members of Council, who unanimously took 
this vie·w. The decision of the Government of India was thus expressed1:a :-

"In regard to the claims of Lakhubha, the son of Kalubhtt, I am to 
observe that his title was fully considered .in 1877. and was then deliberately set 
aside. This decision is final and cannot now be reconsidered. 

"In his despatch, dated February· 20, 1879, the Secretary of State ap
proved the proceedin~s of the Government of India in selecting Ranjit Singh 
to be His Highness s heir and successor. The Government of India concur 
wi~h the Government of Bombay in thinking that this formal recognition is 
not in any way prejudiced by the omission of the Jam to perform the ceremony 
of adoption. They further agree that such. a recognition is an act of State, 
which should not be lightly cancelled. The only question is whether the cit·
cumstances now reported .by the Bombay Government are such as to render 
a fresh decision right and expedient. 

'
1 It appears that in August 1882, one of the recog-nised wives of the Jam 

gave birth to a boy named Jaswant Singh, whom His Highness recognises as 
his legitimate son. The Jam requests that the recogniti~n given to Ranjit Singh 
at the time when His Highness had no legitimate son living~ except Kalubha 
who had been disinherited~ may now be withd·rawn in favour of the son of his 
wife Jan Dai. The Governor· General :in Co~ncil considers that the birth of a 
Jeg!timate son is a sufficient and proper cause for withdrawing a recognition, 
wh1ch from the nature of the case was conditional, and was understood to be 
such by _the Government. of India. I am accordingly to request that the Jam 
may be mformed that h1s. son Jaswant Singh is recognised as the heir and 
successor to the State of ~awanagar. I a.m to add that a suitable provision 
should b~ made for the ma1?tenance of Ra~jit Singh, whose position under tho 
altered circumstances constitutes a strong claim upon the generosity of His 
Highness." . 

§ 323. As in the case of a recognised successor, so also in the cn~e of an 
ad<!p.ted son, the claim may be lost in consequence of the subsequent birth of a 
lcg1t1~ate son of the body to the Chief of the State. In this connection we 
ID.:lY ~1te here the recent precedents of the Dhar adoption 1890 and the Jhabua 
adopt10n, 1893. · ' ' 
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In 1869 the Chief of Dhar was assured that the Government of India 
would sanction any adoption which he 
might make in accordance with Hindu 

law and the customs of .his race, with the reservation that the adoption should 
not be rep-arded as final if a lawful son were subsequently born. Till 1890 
the Chief made no adoption, but in that year he proposed to adopt one Udaji 
Rao, the younger son of his half-brother, subject to the same condition. The 
Chief had JatPly lost his wife, but proposed to marry again. The Government 
of India agreed 13 to the adoption with the remark that in the event "of a 
lawful son being hereafter born to His Highness, he will be entitled to succeed 
to the gaddi in preference to Udaji Rao." 

'l'he Jhabua case of 1893 was a very similar one, and tl1e final order was 

The Dhar adoption, 1890. 

h Jh b d . 1893 expressed in almost identical terms. In 
T e a ua 8 option, · August 1893, it was reported that the Raja 

of Jhabua wished to adopt· Udai Singh, a nenr collateral relation, aged 17, 
the second son of RHglmath Singh, Thakur of Khawasa, in the Jhabua State. 
It was stated that the proposed adoption was in accordance with family custom 
and had met with the approval of the Jhabua nobles. Him mat Singh, the eldest 
son of Raghnath Singh, whom the Raja had four years previously intended to 
adopt, was suffering from a chronic disease and did not think he had anr right 
to object to being set aside in favour of his younger brother. A stipulation 
made by the Uaja with Raghnath Singh was that Udai Singh should succeed 
to the State if the Raja should have no natural heirs, but that if a son should be 
born to any of the Ranis, U dai Singh should have only a jagir of R3,500 per 
annum. The Government of In<iia sanctioned the adoption, adding that in tbe 
event of a lawful son being l1ereafter born to the Raja, that son would be 
entitled to succeed to the Chiefs hip in preference to U dai Singh.14 

§ 324l. The Udaipur succession case, 1874, iR the next for considera-

Th Ud 
. s . 

0 1874 tion, as we will now again follow the order e 1upur uccess1on ase, • 
of time in our review of the working of 

the adoption policy. In that case, however, there was no expre~s reference to 
the Adoption Sanaa of the Chief or to the policy of Lord Canning. But 
the precedent is valuable as showing the customary procedure in a State 
of Ba.jputana when a Chief dies leaving no lineal heir by blood or adoption, 
and as illustrating the position of the British Government as the arbiter of 
disputed successions. The precedent also derives importance from the peculiar 
eminence of the Udaipur house. "The Udaipur family "-we quote from 
Aitchison15

-'' is the highest in rank and dignity among the Chiefs of India. 
'l'he ruling Chief is considered by Hindus to be the representative of Hama, 
the ancient King of Ajodhya, by one of whose descendants, Kanak Sen, the 
pre:::ent family was founded about A.D. 144. The States of I)ungarpur, Bans
wara, Partabgarh, and Sirohi are offshoots from it. The Bhonsla family ·alld 
Sivaji, the founder of the Mahratta power, were also descended from the hom;;e 
of Udaipur. No State in India caje a· more noble and a more despPrate 
resistance to the :Muhammadans. It is the boast of the family that they never 
gave a daughter in marriage to any of the Muhammadan Emperors; and for 
many years they ceased to intermarry with the other Raj put ·families who had 
formed such alliances.'' 

On October 7, 1874, :Mahare.na Sambhu Singh, a very promising Chief, 
beloved by his people in a rematkable degree, died of ab~cess of the liver at the 
early age of twenty-seven, He left no lir.eal heir and, thoug-h he held an .Adop· 
tion Sanad, made no adoption. The candidates for the Chiefship were his firRt 
cousin, Sajjan Singh, a youth of 16 or 17, :md his uncle, Sohan Singh. On Octo. 
ber 9, 1874, Colonel Wright, thP. Officiating Political Agent, Udaipur, reportt>d 
[that a council of eight nobles in concura·ence with the :Maharani had 
unanimously nominated Sajjan 3ingh ns successor, and that he had been pro
claimed heir according to the form •1f the country. 'l'he Government telegram 
replying to the announcement was ln the following words :- . 

["If Sajjan Singh, son of Sakht Singh, has strongest claims and is quali
fied, his succession will be ruco~niscd. : but Viceroy awaits written report 
before giving formal sanction." 
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(Gov~rnme~t inquired at the sa~e time whether the late Maharana had 
ex ressed any wishes as to the success1on. . 

p (The answer was that no wishes had been expressed bytl.te late M:nharana,-
tbat Sajjan Singh was considered to have the str?ngest ?lmm! and that except 
f th want of education he possessed the necessary qualificatiOns .. The Agent · 
t~r th: Governor-General, Rajputana, further reported that Sajjan Singh's 
father was alive, but that the Mewar nobles were opposed to his succ~ssion 

the ground that he was the uncle of the late 1\Iaharana, and that 1t was . 
. ~n ainst their custom to ·'' go back; from ~ephew to unci~." Colonel Pelly . 
p~inted .out ·the ~dvan~age of havmg a mmor on the gaddt and supported the · 
nominatiOn of SaJJan Smgh. . 

[The Government of India accepted the nomination and recognised Sajjan 
. SinPh as Ruler of the Udaipur State on the.grounds that he had been "unani· 
. mo~ly selected by the Maha!ani an~ the council as the rightful heir and the 
fittest successor,'' and that hJs sele·ctt.on .was stated to be poP.'!llar .. 

[At the same time Government 1nt1mated111 that, as SaJJan. Smgh was not 
. of :full a(J'e or educated, he c'ould not be at on.ce entrusted w~th full powers of 
adn:i.inist;ation. The Agent to the Governor-General was directe~ to make 
arrangements, in conjuncti<:>n with the Council, tq carry on the administration 
"'in the manner most consistent with the usages of th~. country and calculated 
to promote the welfare of the Stat~ and people."] . • · . 
. · · The other candidate, So han Smgh, refused to tender h1s alleg1anc~; and, as 
he persisted in his recalcitran~y, "a small17 force of Udaipur t_roops, aided by a 
detachment of the .Mewar Bhil Corps, .was sent to reduce h1s fort of Bagor. 
Sohan Singh surrendered without firing a shot and was removed as .a State 
prisoner to Benares.· He was, however, allowed to return to Uda1pur on 
certain conditions in 1880.'' · 

It is worthy of note that when the nobles ca-me in a body to Colonel 
Wright and informed hi~ that the Maharani and themselves had unanimously 

:agreed that Sajjan Singh was the rightful heir, and begged Colonel Wright to go 
with them to the Assembly Hall to witness their recognition of the Chief whom 
they ha'd selected, Colonel Wright declined to do so or to acknowledge the elec
tion officially until he had received the orders of Government. Only the 
Viceroy, he pointed out, could sanction the succession. 

_ ~he case shows that while the British Government, in determining a 
·doubtful succession in aN ative State, is prepared to pay regard as far as pos
sible to the general feeling in the State, and to th.e wishes, if known, of the 
late Ruler, it will not sanction any succession until it ltas satisfied itself .as to 
the claims of the particular candidate and his personal fitness for rule. 

§ 3.25. We ~aid in paragraph~§ 308 that we should return to Alwar affairs 
The Alwar s~ccesaion · is?4-75• when c?nsidering the case o! the Alwar 

' successiOn. Maharao RaJa Sheodan 
Singh, whose Muhammadan proclivities and quarrels with his Thakurs fill · 
so large a space in Al war · cl1ronicles between 185 '1 and 18 70, died child
l?ss on October 11, 1874 •. He held lan ·Adoption B_anad, but made no adop
tioJ?- ~nd expressed no wishes in regard to the succession. There was no living 
legitimate descendant of Partab Singh, tbe first Chief of Alwar. The relati'VeS 
of the late Sheodan Singh all belonged to branches of the family descended 
fro~ .ancestors who 'Yere not amongst the Uuling Chiefs. The Alwar 
Chief 1s of the Naruka clan of the Kachhwaha tribe df Uajputs of which the 
acknowl~dged l1ead is the Maharaja of Jaipur 18 ; and the independence ·of 
Partll:,h Smgh, who first threw off allegiance to the J aipar Chief and ·.established · 
for himself a separate principality, dates from about 1775 A.D. Naru, the epo
nymous founder of the Alwar Chief's clan, appears to have lived in the first half 
of ·the ~1xtcenth century. He had five sons,-amongst them Lala, ancestor of 
the La1a;wat Narukas, to whom the Alwar family belongs, and Dasa, ancestor of 
the 1Jasawnt Narukas, the branch of the Chiefs of Uniara und Uwa. 1'he first 
o~ the Lala w~t N aruk~s to settle in the present AI war terri~ ot·y was Rao .KaHan 
Smgh, whom 1671, and previously, was established at Machcri in the service 

11 Pro., Polilic:al A~ November 1874, ~os. 95·118. 
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oftheJaipur Chief. Rao Kalian Singh had six sons; of whom five had issue. 
'l'hf'y are said to· have furnished 8-t horse to the service of Jaipur, the service 
grant allowed for each horse being 200 cultivated acres. The five sons of P..ao 
Kalian Singh~ who had i!'sue, founded five estates--Macheri, Para, Pai, Khora, 
and l'alwa. 'l'he llacheri family, which was that of the 'eldest son of Rao 
Kalian Singh, split into two branches; the elder branch is that of the Chiefs of 
AI war, the- younger that of the ThAkurs of Bijwar. These Thakurs are there
fore more nearly related to the Chief than any members of the other four 
fnmilies. 'l'hese other four families-Para, Pai, Khora, and Pahra-with the 
liacheri family in its two branches are known as the· pdnch tMkanas, and they 
and their offshoots are described as the bara koth1·is, a term bOITowed from 
Jaipur, where it is applied to some families related to the Chief. At the time of 
the death of Sheodan Singh the bara kothris comprised twenty.five families, so 
that the number bdra or twelve was merely part of a name, not an indication of 
the number of the families connected with the ruling house. Like the :Uacheri, 
also called the llajgarh, family, the l'ara family became divided into two 
branchPs, and the junior branch of this family is the ·'l'hana branch to wl1ich 
the Chief, whose selection was appro'fed by the British Government, by birth 
belonged. It is·a rule of custom that, whoever the Chief may be, he must be 
a member of one of the bdra kolhri families. 

Partab Singh died in 1791, le:ning no sons of his body, but having selected 
and adopted an heir. He considered that any boy of the bar a kotll ris-that is, 
any descendant of Rao Kalian Singh-was eligible; and he assembled his young 
kinsfolk, probably eliminating those whose horoscopes were not promising, and, 
as the story goes, selected one of them by a method which is also ascribed to 
Haidar Ali whE>n he was selecting· a succel'SOr to the far-distant house of liysore. 
l'he principal Thakurs with their sons were brought into a room on the floor of 
which toys of various descriptions were laid out, and the boys _were told to choose 
the toys they liked best. .Bakhtawar Singh, son of the Thakur of Thana, cho!!'e 
a toy sword and -shield, and of his own accord 8eated himself in the Chief's lap, 
who at once declared him to be his heir. .Bakhtawar Singh, who died in 1815, 
like his adoptive father, had no legitimate sons. He did not assemble the boys 
of the bara kotliris, but sent for a lad named Banni Singh of his own original 
bouse of Thana, with the intention of adopting him. Bakhtawar Singh, however, 
died before the ceremony took place. The succession was disputed by an 
illegitimate son of the late Chief nallled Balwant Singh, but we need not enter 
here on the curious details of that part of the story ,-curious, because a com pro. 
mi~e was attempted assigning the title to l3anni Singh and the authOIJty to 
Balwant Singh, and the Resident at Delhi sent kltilats to both. In the end" the 
power of Banni Singh was established, and he held the Chiefship till his death iu 
1857 after the outbreak of the l\1 utiny. 8heodan Singh was his son, and thus irt 
the history of the family since it acquired a State there had been two selections 
from the house of Thana and none from any other house. 

The Government of India, in 1874, considering that the choice lay between 
two candidates, referred to the vote of the brira kothris the question which of 
these two should be selected. A memorandum was prepared of the terms in 
which·tbe .Political Agent was to make the reference to the kotl11•is, and this 
document, after reciting some of the facts stated above ::md declaring that thf're 
was no one who had a claim of right to succeed to the State, pmceedcd 
thus:-

''It therefore devolves upon the British Go,ernment to urrange for the 
future administration of the State of Alwar. In accordancr, therefore, with the 
gracious intima.tion conveyed to the late Chief in 1862 that IIer llajcst:r the 
Queen desires that the Governments of the Prince's and Chiefs of India siwuld 
be perpetuated, and that the reprcsent.a.t ion and dignity of their houses should 
be continued, His Excellency in Council UC!'ir£'s that notwithstanding no heir 
has been adopted according to Ilindu law and the customs of the r:wc to which 
the late Chief helonged, a Ruler of the Alwar Shte should bo sek'Cted. from tho 
collateral branches of the family. 

"There arc a~ong the collateral relations two t\'lndidatcs to whom g-t'Uf'ral 
considerations point ns the Jlersons most suitable fm· t;t•lcetion, ci:., 'l'h£lkur 
Lakhdhir Singh of the Bijwar family, aged u6, and ~Iangal Sing-h of the l']laua 
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f · .1 d 16 It is understood that Snrtan Singh, elder brother of Man gal 
s't:~!,' :~:ld n~t, under ordinary circumstances, be eligibl7, he having alrt>ady 
suc~eeded to the estate of his father, the late Hardeo Smgb. Moreover, he 
makes no claim. . 

u Of the two candidates Lakhdhir Singh is the one most closely related to 
the late Chief~ It appears from the genealogical tree furnished by the Political 
AO.ent that Lakhdhir Sin(J'b's branch is descended from the great-grandfather 

0{the first Chief of Alwar,
0 

whereas the branch to which Mangal Singh belongs 
is de11:cended from an ancestor two generations further removed, and that 
Lakhdhir Singh is related to the late Chief in the 11th degree and Mangal 
Sin(J'h in the 16th. 1.lle Political Agent also_ reports. that Lakhdhir Singh is the 
nea~est of kin of all eli(J'ible members of the family. Lakhdhir Singh is reported 
to be a man of ripe ~xperience and administrative abilit!. If, therefore, he 
were selected the British Government would be able to Withdraw at once to a 
great extent' from the interference in the. affairs o~ the Alwar State which 
circumstances have of late years compelled 1t to exerCise. -

"On the other hand, His Excellency in Council .gathers from the papers 
under consideration tha~ there is a strong ·feeling in the family, in the Council, 
and ·in the State generally in 'favour of a selection from the Thana family on 
tbe ground, among others, that Lakhdhir Singh's branch ha~ been ~wice passed 
over in favour of the Thana branch, once by the first Ruhng Chief of Alwar, 
Partab Singh, who·adopted Bakhtawar Singh, from the Thana branch, and again 
on the death of Bakhtawar Singh, when Hanni· Singh, the father of the late 
Chief, was· selected frcm the same branch. It may be assumed that Mangal 
Singh give~ fair promise of fitness for role. But if he ~~re se~ected, the con
trol of the British Government over the Alwar adm1mstrat10n could not for 
some years to come be withdrawn to the same extent as if Lakhdhir Singh 
were chosen. 

" The possibility of a third course has been suggested, rJ_iz., the selection 
from the collateral members of the family or the twelve kothria generally. But 
His Excellency in Council is not in favour of this course. If in the twelve 
kothris there were any one candidate, besides the two already mentioned, distin· 
guished by pre-eminent fitness, who combined with other qualifications the 
general support of the family and nobles, His Excellency in Council would 
take his claims into consideration. But there is none such, and under these 
circumstances to widen the field of selection would only be to raise ground· 
less hopes in many quarters and add to the elements of discontent and disorder. 
His Excellency in Council has, therefore, determined that the question as 
between Lakhdhir Singh and Mangal Singh should be decided by the voice of 
the twelve kothris. 

"Until the selection is made it would be premature to discuss the details 
of the future administration. For the present His Excellency in Council 
contents himself with expressing his general concurrence with the Agent to 
the Governor-General as to the principle to be observed, viz.r that of with· 
drawal from minute interference with the internal affairs of the Alwar State, 

·so soon as this can possibly be done consistently with our obligations to the 
people." 

The question was referred to the kothris accordingly, and Mangal Singh 
of Thana was chosen b'y a small majority. He was recognised and confirmed 
as Ruler of the Alwar State on December 12, 1874, and was installed on 
the 18th idem. The claimant Thakur Lakhclhir Singh and his partisans 
refused to tender their allegiance ancl continued to give trouble, but we need not 
pursue that part of the ca~e. A ranooements were made for the administration 
of .the State and the education of tl~e young Chief, the management of affairs 
bemg entru~t~d to a Council of which the Political Agent was President. In 
December 1877 the Chief was invested with full governing powers, which he 
exercised till his death on May 22, 1892. He was succeeded by his only 
son, Maharaja Jai Singh. · 
. Such being .the facts of the case, its importance for our purposes here 
Js due t.o the d1~cussion between the Secretary of State and the Government 
of lnd1a. to whwh the facts and the action of the latter ooave rise. On c 
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November 12,1874, the Viceroy, Lord Northbrook, telegraphed to the Secretary 
of State:-

"There being no living descendant of first Alwar Chief and no heir lineal 
or adopted, I have sanctioned selection from remote collateral branches. I 
pt·opose to puolish resolution setting forth that as 'it devolves on British 
Government to arrange .for future administration of the Al war State, I hn ve 
sanctioned such selection in accordance with Queen's gracious intimation 
made to the Princ~s of India that He1· :Majesty desires perpetuation of their 
government. Please telegraph whether you have any objection to publication.'' 

Two days later the Secretary of State replied:- · 
" Your telegram of 12th. I do not object selection, but I entertain objec

tions· to proposed resolution. It go~s considet·ably further than Queen's 
Proclamation of 1858, and will be treated as a pledge in every similar case, 
which may be inconvenient.'' 

§ 326. The Secretary of State explained his objections in a despatch19 of 
FirstdespatchoftheSecretary ofSta.te February 11, 1875. Referring to the 

in the Alwar case. memorandum of which nearly the whole 
has been quoted above, he said:-" I regret that Lord Canning's Sa.nad should 
have been alluded to in a manner which seems calculated to cause some 
misapprehension of its scope and meaning and might possibly lead to futm·e 
embarrnssment." He pointed out that the manner in which the Government 
of Alwar was to be continued was, in the Alwar Adoption Sanad, clearly 
defined to be the adoption by the Chief, on failure of natural heirs, of a suc
cessor according to Hindu law or the customs of his race; and that the sanad 
contained no provision for t.he selection of a successor in the event of the 
Chief failing to avail himself of the privilege of adoption. 'The Secretary of 
State then went on to say:-" Lord Canning's views upon the subject were 
·clearly laid down in his letter No. 9, dated the 28th January 1860, in which, 
when discussing the propriety of granting to the Rajas of Patiala, Jind, and 
Nabha the power of electing a succes~or to any one of them dying without 
male issue, and without having nominated an heir by adoption, he expressed 
his opinion that, if a Chief was so little careful to provide a successor of his 
own choice as to neglect to adopt one during his life, it· appeared to him 
quite reasonable and in accordance with the established relations between the 
Paramount Power and Native States, that ·the succession should lapse to the 
British Government, although in most cases that Government would probably 
act wisely in re-establishing the Chieftainship and forbearing to take the 
territory itself. 

"Notwithstanding this expression of Lord Canning's views, the sanada 
given to the Rulers of Patiala, Jind, and Nabha provided that, on the occur .. 
renee in either of these States of the contingency contemplated above, the 
selection of a successor should be ·made by the surviving Chiefs in concert 
with the Commissioner or Political Agent of the British Government; but no 
similar proviso was included in the sanads which were granted in terms other
wise identical to the Chief of Alwar and others.20 

" Although, therefore, I cordially approve of tbe decision you hn ve 
arrived at in the oase of Alwar, as in the similar case of Udaipur, it appears to 
me inexpedient to speak of that decision as being in accordance with the 
sanad of 1862, which in fact made no provision for the contingency which 
has arisen. Such an interpretation may be found embarrassing in future by 
seeming to bind your Government to follow a similar course upon an occasion 
when its adoption may not be recommended by considerations either of justice 
or policy.'' . 

The Secretary of' State then suggested that tbe State of Alwar should be 
formally regranted to the new Chief upon such conditions as the Government 
of India might think proper; or if it were too late, or deemed inexpedient, to 
adopt this course, that an opportunity might be found of causing it clenrly to 

1t Most of tho Alwar aurccllllion papers nro in Pro., 
Political A, lMmmry 1875, Nos. 94-U9. Tho de~~patch 
of J!'ubrno.ry ll, 1875, No. U, ia in Pro., l'oliticsl A1 
Jnne 1875, Nos. 132·134. where abo will be found the 
repl~ of the Ouvt•rnment of India. '!'he tiual orclore of tt.o 
&cret~t.ry of Stato 11.1'11 in l"ro., tiecret, .May 1876, Nu, 95, 
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b · · d stood that the selection of a new Ruler ·had been sanctioned not as a 
~a~t~r e~f right, but upon considerations of sound policy, and regard to the 
wishes and interests of the people. 

§ 327. The Government of India replied in a despatch of June 7, 1875. 
. They remarked that the memorandum to 

Reply of the Government of Indla. which the Secretary of State took excep.; 
timl. had clearly stated that the late Chief had not· availed himself of the 
power conferred upon him by the sonad of 1862; that there was ~o <?De who 
had a claim of right to succe~d to the State! an~ that there.fo.re It. devolved. 
on the British Government to arrange for 1ts fnture adm1mstration. The 
despatch, which was an important one, continued in these 'terms:-

"In proceeding to selec~ a. collateral mem?er of the family, we did not 
describe our proceedings as bemg m accord~nce w1th '!hat may be ter~ed the 
'enacting, portion of the .sanad of 1862, but ~s m accordance w1th ~he 
gracious policy announc~~ 1n the declaratory portiOn of. t~e son.nd, to whtch 
policy the particular .Prl!llege con~ erred upon the reCipients. m regard to 
adoption gave expressiOn m one particular form. 

" 5. It is true that adoption according to Hindu law and tbe customs of 
the race to which a Chief belonged was the only manner in ~hich the sanad 
placed it in the power of a. Chief himself to perpetuate his H~us? in the event 
of the failure of natural hens. But the sanad placed no restriCtion upon the 
manner in which, in the event of a Chief failing to avail himself of the 
privilege of adoption, effect might be given to the gracious de.sire which ~er 
Majesty had expressed that the Governments of the several Prmces and Chtefs 
in India should be perpetuated· and the representation and dignity of their 
Houses continued. · · · · 

"6. It appears to us that the value of the sanad lies far more in the general 
assurauce eonveged in the p·reamble than in the right which it conferred upou, 
Chiefs themsel'Des to adopt in accm·dancewith Hind'lt law a1id the customs oj theit• 
race. The concession to the Chiefs indeed would have been lut a trifling boon, 
had the British Government intended bg implication to assert thatthe.doctrine· 
qj territorial eseheat would remain applicable, according to their discretion, in 
all cases in which the precise conditions of tke sanad were not complied with. 
For example, the sanad requires the adoption to be made by the Chiefs them
selves. It ma~es no provision for adoption by widows, which n~vertheless is one 
of the commonest forms of adoption in Native States. Again, it requires that 
the adoption be strictly in accordance with Hindu law or custom. But it is 
impossible to say with precision what Hindu law or custom in regard to such 
adoptions is. If the adoptions that take place to Native States be judged by 
the law or local custom applicable to private property, few of them can be 
considered valid. · 

:c 7. But it kas not been the practice of the ·British Government, since 1862, 
to take advantage of informalities in adoption, or to interp1·et to its ow'~ 
adf7(tntage the doubts with which, as is ~oell known, .Hindu lawR and customs 
when applied to adoptions to States are surrounded. According to our under
standing _of the sanad, it was framed with a view of giving a specific assurance 
in one class (>f cases which could easily be foreseen and defined, depending 
upon a general assurance applicable to many other cases which (as is abund
antly shown in Lord Canning's despatch1 of 30th April, 1860) it would be 
impossible to define even if th~y could be foreseen. 

"8. There are other important proofs of the policy which dictated thil'1 
s11nad and the other aanads contemporaneous with it. Thoyrolicy to which 
they gave expression in one particular form appears to us to be much wide1 
than· the special ollligation contracted in the san ads themsel vcs. We under
stand that policy to have hecn expressed in the Queen's Proclamation of the 
lst of ~ovcmber lb?8 to the Princes, Chiefs, :md people of India, in which 
Her l\lnJcsty was graCiously pleased to say-' 'Ve desire no extension of our 
pr~~cnt territorial possessions.' It was further developed in the communications 
which took ~1acc betw~en the Government of India and Her Majesty's Gov
Pmment prevwus to the issue of. the sauads of 18u2. It is true thnt, in ]Jis 
·------

1 ~ce ApptndiK A. 
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despatch of the 28th of January 1860, Lord Canning uses expressions siO'nify· 
ing that in default of adoption, successions would, acpording to reaso;, and 
custom, lapse to the Paramount Power. But he was addressing himself to the 
special question whether or no the Chiefs of Patiala, Jind, and Nabha should 
be allowed to choose a successor in the case of a vacancy in either of those States. 
As between the two alternatives under consideration, Lord Canning might well 
say that it was better to affirm the principle of lapse or escheat to the Para
mount Power. But even in that case he took care to guard himself by adding 
that, as a matter of policy, it would almost always be a~visable to re-establish 
the Native Chieftainship; and even then his argument, applied as it was to a 
special case, and qualified as it was by an enunciation of the broad rule of 
policy, was not accepted by the Home Government. 

"9. As time went on, and as the question of policy came to be discussed 
with a more general application, it is clear that Lord Canning's general views 
of policy prevailed over that which struck him as applicable to the special case 
of the Phulkian families. In his despatch of the 30th of April1860 he 
proposed to abandon the principle of territorial escheat and confiscation with 
this single2 limitation that the penalty of sequestration or confiscation should 
be used only when the misconduct or oppression (in a Native State) is such as 
to be not only heinous in itself, but of a nature to constitute indisputably a 
breach of loyalty or of recorded engagement to the Paramount3 Power. And 
in the 3rd and following paragraphs of that despatch Lord Canning expressed 
in the plainest language that the effect of his proposals would be to abandon 
the opportunities of extending the British possessions in India which in former 
times had been held to be justifiable. The complete adherence to this }JOlicy 
by Her Majesty's .Government was conveyed in Sir Charles Wood's despatch of 
the 26th of July 1860. 

" 10. Viewed in this light, while the sanads bind the British Government 
to reco,qnise as heir to the _State the particular individual lawfully adopted by 
the Cl~ief himself, during his lifetime, the declared policy which it is our dtel,l! 
to carry into effect appears to us to be that in the event of the Chief failing to 
adopt, the infegtity of the Native State should, if possible, be maintaiued. 1 n 
the event of a Chief dying without natural heit·s, and roithout e:cercisir~g the 
po1oer of adoption conferred by the sanad, we hold that the British Govern
ment is imder no obligation to maintain the State in the perso11 of any parti
cular individual, and may recognise such successor as on getzeral considerations 
it deems best. 

"11. If we have correctly interpreted Her l\Iajesty's gracious assurance 
to the Chiefs and Princes of India as recorded in Lord Canning's Sail ads and in 
the despatches by which these sanads are explained, then the course adopted 
by us in the Alwar case was, in our opinion, in perfect accord with.that policy. 
And we are of opinion that to narrow the· general terms of Her Majesty's 
assurance to the single concession made in the sa1wds granted to Native Chiefs, 
would be opp0sed to the spirit of the wise and generous policy which. more than 
anything else has in recent years won for the British Government the con. 
fidence of the Princes and Chiefs of India and might be att~ndcd with 
dangerous consequences.'' 

§ 328. The final despatch of the Secretary of State, while it showed that 
The flnal despatch in the Alwar case. Her l\Iajesty's Government was entirely 

at one with the Government of India in 
regard to the policy which had dictated the sanads and \Vhich should b~ 
observed on the death of a Ruling Chief without heirs, natural or adopted, 
drew~~ important distinction bet~vcen that policy ~~d the specific pledge 
which the language of the sanads Imposes on the Bnttsh Government. The 
Secretary of State did not press his suggestion that tltere should be a construc
tive lapse and formal re-grant of the State of Alwar. Indeed in the case of a 
State.p.£ Rajputana, where, from the peculiar constitution of the politic~ socirty 
of which the Chief forms a part, a collateral succession by the cleetiou of a 

: See pa.mgraph 31 of despntrb iu qncatton, .Ap]WIHlix A. jg o. diatinrtion bctwl'tln the dcpositinn of a }•a.rticolur 
S In this cunno•ction the later dcrluration of the ~!'rctflr'l' Hul~r and thl' eonli~cation nmt rc-(!'rnnt of a State. lo 

of f:ltaw in the Hnrodt~ I'Mt> (111pra, pnrRh'lll}•h § l2) tha't the CillO or Mnnipnr, wht!I'O there WB-1 n di$tiuct re-grant, 
incorrigiulc mi~r11lc is of itsdf n. •nllki..rtt tli~lJnnlili<'tltiou there was also:\ di6tinct Lrcacb ui lo.,alty. 
fer 10vrre gn power, will nnt b.l O\'Crloukl>tl. Hut there 
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Chief from a certain clan or family would be an ent.ire1y norma]. ~ffair, ~ny 
h f al re.O'rant would have been open to extremely stt·ong pohtwnl obJec. 

suc orm o • ted th t' h · tion. No such objection was offi~1ally sta · . at . e . Ime, per ~ps In pat:t 
b "Se the close analvsis of. the RaJ putaua Chu~fsh1ps smce made m t.he RaJ• 
:~:~a Gazetteer and Sir Alfre~ ~yaH's A~ialic Studi~s was not then in 

~xistence. · But this particular obJeCtion was felt by the VIceroy, Lord North• 
brook, as we shall show below. 

The Secretary of State's final despatc~ No. 24, dated Septell!-ber. 9, 1875, 
must be quoted almost in .full. It was m P.art a textual exammatwn .of the 
actual terms of the AdoptiOn Sanad, and m part a broad declaratiOn of 
concurrence with the Government of India on the most essential question under 
consideration, accompanied. however, by a rider which may, at any time, 
assume great practical importance. 

In acknowledging the despatch of June 7, ·187.5, the Secretary of State 
said:-"From the tenor of Your Excellency's letter undPr reply, I find that 
~y remarks h.ave been J?lisun~~rstood and have been interpreted as . in some 
sense impuamng.the policy wh1ch has been pursued towards the Native States 
of India sh~ce 18:;8. .There is nothing in the tf'rms of my despatch :Which will 
bear such an interpretation. · The nature of the misapprehension into which 
you have falle~ will he ~vident if ~ distinction be d~B:wn betw.een the policy 
which Her MaJesty's advisers have smce 1858 thought It expedient to pursue, 
and the solemn obligations into which Her Majesty has entered. 

"Since 18o8lt has been laid down by many high authorities, and has passed 
into a political axiom, that ang further extension of t!U! llirect jurisdiction of 
the British Govertlment by the application of the doctrine of lapse is highlg 
inezpedie1d. This conclusion has not been ·drawn from any assumed incon· 
sistency of that doctrine with the abstract rights of the protected Princes. 
Nor does it rest wholly on a consideiitioq of the dangers to British rule which a 
sense of insecurity in their minds might produce. It is principally due to a 
recognition of the many advantages to the people themselves conferred by 
the existence of a considerable proportion of territory governed, under adequate 
supervision, by Native Rulers. 

"This policu is closely connected with the assurances conveyed in Lord 
Canning's SaHads, but it is not identical with them either in scope or motive. 
If it had not been accepted, these sartads would probably never have been 
issued. But it covers a larger ground. It aims at the !Jerpetuatior" of Natioe 
rule, which is something wider. titan the perpetuity of tJ~,e Bou.r;es of Native 
Rulers, and i~ is based on grounds of general pol~<'y, not on an exclusive regard 
for ~heir individual claims. It would be opposed to the annexation of Native 
territory, even though the whole of some Chieftain's family were by some 
accident to become extinct. · 

. "On the other hand, it is a policy, not a pledge. It is capable of excep· 
t10n.s under t~~ pressu!e of an adequate exigency. It can be administered 
subJect to conditions, which may vary from time to time according to the circum· 
sta~ces of the day. I.n these respects it stands in contrast to a pledge from 
wh~ch n~t eve.n the ~lightest departure can be suffered. A. modification of this 
p~hcy might Imply Imprudence, or even f:1tal error, but it would involve no 
d•sl.aonour. W?atever unha.ppy consequences it might involve, it would not 
entitle any family to complain that they had suffered wrong. 

r. ''.Her Majesty's G_o'Dernment rJalne this polic.11 very·higltly, a.nd tcill on nu 
? .count 81dfer_at t? be vwlated. . nut a bi'Oad distinction must be drawn between 
It !lnd ~he obhgations, binding in honour upon Her Majesty, which are con• 
tamed m Lord Canning's S~nads. 

"International stipulations between indPpendent potent!;ttes are among t.he 
~~~ so~~mn. for:ms of engagement; and pledges entered into between a superwr 

. n mferior 1D power h~we a specially sacred character But the imper· 
at1ve nature of th · bJ' · • · d I" • • • elr . o Igahun .exacts. a corresponding exactitude in their 
• _t~ UlltlOn. It IS CSSCntla} that their meaning should be expressed . with prcci· 
ston, and that they should not he subjected to any lax interpretation. 

" Viewing them in this light, I am unable t(j assent to the construction 
Your Excellency has placed upon these Banada. · I cannoli attach a dillerent 
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~enni.ng .to ~he 'declaratory : a~d the ' enacting ' part, or recognise a breadth 
of obligatiOn 1?- the former whiCh 1s pared down and narrowed in the latter. 
~h~ pledge ~1ven amounts simply to this, that if adoptions are made by the 
Ch1ef, they w1ll be recognised by the Government. 

"The sentence to the two parts of which Your Excellency affixes a distinct 
interpretation runs as follows:-

" Her Majesty, being desirous that the Governments of the ~everal Princes 
and Chiefs of India who now govern thcit· own territories should be perpetuated, 
and that the representation and dignity of theh· Houses should be continued, 
I hereby, in fulfilment of this desire, convey to you the assurance that, on 
failure of nat~ral heirs,. the adoption by yourself and future Rulers of your State 
of a successor, accordmg to Hindu law and to the customs of your race, 
will be recognised and confirmed.' 

" It may be remarked that the 'assurance • given in the last part is in 
'fulfilment of the desire' expressed in th~ first part. 'Fulfilment' is a word 
which excludes incompleteness or defect, and gives no encouragement to the 
suggest.ion that there are portions, and very large portions, of Her Majesty's 
'desire' ·which do not find their accomplishment in the 'assurance.' If the 
enacting part 'fulfils' the declaratory part, the latter cannot include more than 
the former. But, apart from criticism of single words, I should rest my 
general view of Your Excellency's interpretation upon this principle-that 
obligatio11s of so solemn a character must not he taken to incll~de more tkan is 
clearly stated in them. 

"On these grounds Her Majesty's Government must withhold their sane· 
tion from any application of Lord Canning's Sanad to a purpose wider tl1an 
that which is expressed in the assurance it conveys. 

"As regards the expressions used by Lord Canning in his letter of the 28th 
January 1860, which were quoted in my despatch, and which intimated His 
Lordship's opinion that, in default of adoption, it was in accordance with reason 
and custom that successions should lapse to the Paramount Power, I am unable 
to agree with Your Excellency's Government in thinking that, in using those 
expressions, Lord Canning was referring exclusively to the cases of Patiala, 
Jind, and Nabha, which were at the moment under discussion. On the con· 
trary they plainly enunciate a principle of general application. Nor can it be 
correctly said that His Lordship's argument was not aecepted by the Home 
Government, for in deference to it Sir C. Wood consented that, under the 
circumstances contemplated, the selection of a successor to the vacant gaddi 
of any one of the three States should be made by the Governor-General in 
communication with the surviving Chiefs, instead of by the latter alone as had 
been originally proposed. This modified concession was avowedly made as 
a very special case, in consideration of the exceptional services rendered. during 
the Mutiny by the three Cis-Sutlej Chiefs, and was not extended to any other 
Chief, Hindu or Muhammadan. 

"I cannot find any indication that Lord Canning's views on this point 
underwent modification in the three months which elapsed between the date 
of his letter of January 1860 and that of his subsequent lett.er"Of April on the 
question of adoption generally. The first letter dealt wit.h the position of a 
Native St.ate lapsing to the British Government in consequence of its Ruler not 
having adopted an heir. Such an omission on the part of n Chief was not con
templated in the latter letter, and Lord Canning's remarks in it on the subject 
of territorial escheat and confi,scation had therefore no reference to that con
tingency. His Lordship wrote throughout on the assull;lption that tho privilege 
of adoption would not be regarded by the Nativ~ Chiefs as a·trifling boon, but 
would, as a rule, !be ·exefcised. Accordingly it was pointed ou~, to meet 
possible objections to his proposals, that the Paramount Power would not 
thereby be debalTed from inflicting the severest penalty, even to that of con· 
fiseation, ripon a Native Ruler, in his lifetime, for misconduct or oppression, 
although Lord Canning considerert that so extreme a }Jenalt.y should not be 
enforced except in cases of a certain define<l charact~r. No doubt, too, His 
Lordship contemplated that the effoet of his measure would he that 0}1pottu. 
nities of extending the Dritish possc8sions in India, which in former times had' 

-.been accepted, would ceaso to occur; but for that result to follow, it was 
2 p 
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necessary that the privilege .whi~b he proposed to concede sh?ul~ be exercised, 
and that the 8a11ttds conferrmg 1t should_ not be allowed to remam dt>ad letters. 

"Applyin~'~' these views to the particular case ?f Alwar, I am unable, after 
full consideration of the nrgumcnts put forward m your letter under reply, !o 
modify the opinion expJ·essed in my despat~h of the .11th F~bruary last, ~n 
. O'ard to the terms in which the restorat10n of Native rule Ill that State, m 
l~s~lf a mem~ure cordially approved by Her Majesty's Go-vernment, was notified 
to the kothris. 

"I reO'ret that by the omission formally to re-grant the State to the new 
Ruler ·by 8°anad, or 'otherwise, on some such terms as were suggeste~ by your 
A~'~'ent in Rajputana in his letter of the 4th November last, a favourable 
opportunity has been lost of placing th~ relations between the Britisl.l Govern .. 
ment and the Alwar State on a footmg less anomalous and unsutted to the 
present condition of India than is .possib1~ under existin~ treaties with that 
State. TfThile concurring generally tn the vtews expres~·ecl zn the tenth para. 
graph of '!JOUr letter, I am of opinion that, in the circumstances thereit'l anti .. 
-cipated, the British Gove1·nmeut .may not o1d'!J1'e~ognis~ sue!"". successor to the 
Cl-,ieflhip of a Native Stale as, on. gener?l cons."'dera.tz_ons, zt may deem, b~st, 
but attach conditions to the sucoesszoti tohteh, wlule as lzttle onerous as posszble 
lo the State concerned, shali seczflre to the Param~zMt Power a fair equivalent 
for the external protection and internal support afforded by ir. There is a wida 
difierenee between escheat or confiscation, and the attachment of conditions to 
the restoration of Native rule in a State circumstanced as Alwar was lately. 

·"These consideration~ shollld be borne in mind upon any future similar 
occasion.'' 

§ 329. 'rhe que~tion whether any reply should be made to this despatch was 
· · . . · considet·ed by all Members of Council. 

The orders ot the Viceroy, Lord North• A reply was actually drafted and circu .. 
brook. . lated, but. none was sent. 'rhe reasons 
for this decision appear to bavt:1 been that there was no difference of opinion 
between the Secretary of State and the Government of India on the essential 
principle that the doctrine of lapse ought not to be revived; that the Secretary 
of State concurred generally with the Government o:f India as to the course 
which should be taken on the death of a Ohief without heirs; that the original 
proposal for a re-grant of the Alwar State was not insisted upon; and that on 
t.he on1y remaining point of importance-viz., that in such a case as that of 
Alwar, conditions might· be imposed-the Government of India were not pre• 
pared to contest the decision of Her Majesty's Government. 

No further official action was taken by the Government of India, but the 
Vicero_y, Lord N ort.hbrook, left his orders on record. " Conditions,'' he said, 
"based upon the principle of an 'equivalent for protection,' if it is intended 
to take the form of a tribute, do not seem to me to be generally applicable or 
politically expedient; but there are doubtless anomalies and anachronisms in our 
engagements with Native States which it is desirable to remove, and on a l'CCon .. 
sideration of the subject, I do not think it would be right to hamper the British 
Government from imposing conditions in such cases. Tile cases when it would 
~e ~ise ani ju.st to impose such. conditions will, I believe, be very rare. Their 
JUstice should be determined by their accordance with the general interests of 
the Empire or the particular interests of the State conce~ned; their wisdom 
would be determined by the dt>gree of their importance, and their probable 
effect upon the Princes and Chiefs of other Native States. 

"The Secreta~y in the Foreign Department should take care that in any 
future case of a fa1lure ~f lineal or adopted heirs, the instructions of the Secre
tary o! St~te ar~ born~ m mind. The general policy of the British Government 
to mamtam.themtegr1ty of Native States should b~ recited in any State papers 
on the sUhJec~ of successions in such ca~:~es, and not tho sanads of 1802. It 
shoul.cl be considered whethet· a fresh san ad is or i~ not advisable in eaoh case; 
a_nd,. tf so, whether it is expedient to attachany new conditions to the succcs .. 
swn. 

ccp t' 1 • ar tcu ar care wlll he req uircd in dealino with such cases in Rajputana 
~·here they are by no means uzicomroon. B~side& the Alwar case there wa~ 
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lately the Udaipur ca!i:e, and I am. not sure whether the recent case of Karauli 
was not also strictly one of a failure of heirs. ___ 

"I believe the doctrine of lapse on failure of lineal heirs has never been 
actually applied to the Rajput States. 

"Among the Rajputs, lir. Lyall informs me, a collateral succession of a 
descendant however remote from the main stock is to all intents and purposes 
as good as a lineal U.escent. 

"If the sanads of 1862 had 1Jeen. granted to the Raj put States in the 
terms of the grant to Muhammadan States, they would have included a colla
teral succession. 

"I feel sure that it would create alarm and distrust if it were known that 
the Paramount J>ower considered a collateral succession in Rajputana to be a 
good occasion for using the forms of lapse and re-grant of the State before 
recognising t.he succession, which was the course which Lord Salisbury contem· 
plated in regard to Alwar; for the failure to. adopt and the failure of lineal 
heirs occur so commonly in Rajputana that the Rajput States, who are now 
thoroughly loyal to the British Government, would be constantly exposed to 
uncertainty as to their treaty relations with us, and a feeling of want of con
fidence in the intentions of the British Go'Vernment4. would be engendered., 

§ 330. The Pudukota case of 1877, which is the next to note, was one of 

The Pudukota Adoption Case, 1877. three important cases under examination 
when the Mysore Instrument of Transfer 6 

was prepared. The succession clause in that Instrument was so framed as to 
give expre!\Sion to the unwritten law and practice in the matter of successions 
in Native States. and to avoid the difficulties in the interpretation of the Can;. 
ning Adoption Sanads which had arisen in Kashmir, Hyderabad, and Pudu
kota. The Kashmir succession case has been detailed at length in paragraph 
§ 317, and we shall notice the Hyderabad case presently in considering the 
question of succession in Muhammadan States. The facts and decision in the 
Pudukota case will be stated here. 

From 1871 to 1877 the Madras Government treated the eldest son of the 
deceased brother of the Raja of Pudukota as heir to the Chiefs hip, the Raja 
having no sons of his own. In 1872 the Uaja begged that the son of a daughter 
by his second wife, known as the Junior Rani, might be recognised as his heir. 
'fhe Madras Government refused this request on the ground that it was mani
festly impossible for the Government to recognise the son of the daughter of 
the Junior Rani as heir to the State when the sons of the Rnja's brother were 
living and the Raja's daughter by the elder Rani was married. In 1877 the 
Raja very secretly adopted another son of the daughter of the Junior Rani, an 
infant aged sixteen months,. and prayed that the adoption might be recognised, 
under his Canning Sanad, by the British Government. 

This, then, was the question which the Government had to decide; and 
the question resolved itself into three, each based upon a condition in the 
sanad. First, ha.d there been a failure of natural heirs ? If not, the sa11ad 
did not apply to the case at all. Secondly, had the adO})tion been mnde in 
accordance with the Hindu law; and thirdl!J, had it been made in accordance 
with the custorri of the family? 

·As to the third question, there had been no adoption in the family for 
nearly a century and a half,-from the time, that is to say, of the first ancestor 
of wbom there was any historical record. The decision on the second question 

• In connection with Lord Northbrook's remarks on the lto.Jput St:\tcq of l!ajputaua, it is well wm·th while to 
quote Sir Alfretl J,yall's de~cription of them (..J.siatia St11di~s, page 207) :-" A Raj put State whorll it~ pe•·Uiinr strnc· 
ture btu boon lea•t snodifiotl, means the territory over whids n. parti,•ular ••hm, or division of u l'lan, l'!aims domininn for 
its Chief, antlt•olitical predominnnre for it~elf, by right of ocru!•nthm or c"nqucst, A Hajput Chief i~ the l•t•re•titary 
hea.tl of a. fla.u whoPo n•e•ubers ha.vo fo1• ('enturic~ been lor.ls of tho ttoil, or of the greater pnrt of it, witl1in the :'taw'• 
limits.'' In all I hnvo rcatl of the l~ajputnna St1ltc~ 1 ha\·e come m•ro•s no~hing iu<•on~istent with tho ho'icf that there 
is no ~uch ··loor-cut tlistinctinn uctw•·cn the dominion of the Chief U.llll the politirlll t•rc•lominnnro of tho ··lan 1\S there i• 
between tlifferent polith•al ideas in later pulith•al hi~tory, ns for t•xn.•nple, tlwre i~, in States of a mot! ern t.1 pc, ht•twcen 
eovcroignt,v ami J'fivato propt•rt.v in lantl. I n<II'CII the I'O.Se or thc•e Raj put ~tllWil has Iongo SCl'IIICII to me tn b,• n I'IHC ,,f 
tribal ownership applie<l to political power. If these view~ are ju~t., the :'tate may he Rnhl to belong to tho rnl ing ••lau, 
aud ma.nife•tly on tho death uf tho Chief of the dau withuu~ heir~, all that bas to l:c d<Jno i~ to elect nmombt•l' of tll~ 
clan ae hi•succcasor. 

I Appcmli! n. 
2 

C. L. Turrs.a. 

rZ 
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was in favour of the Raja's prayer. It was held. that he, being a Sudra, could 
adopt a daughter's son. 

The :first question gave rise to much discussion, and the Members of 
Council were unable to agre~ upon it. On the o.ne hand, it was urged that the 
words '"'natural heirs " were Intended to denote hneal, as opposed to collateral, 
heirs This view was suppol'ted from certain passages 6 in the Adoption Sa'11ad 
colTe~pondence, and by the arg~ment t~at, ,by bringing. the right of ad?ption 
into operation on failure of hneal ~eus, to the exclust?n of collaternls, 1t wa.s 
Lord Cannin"''s object, by encouragmg resort to adoptwn, to secure a more 
fixed succession to Chiefships and save the Paramount Power the difficulty of 
deciding upon the relative claims of numerous ~ollaterals •. In one place. in his 
despatch of 1860 (paragraph 28} Lord Cann!ng, speakmg of successions to 
:Muhammadan Chiefships, distinctly mention~d the adoption of one collateral 
in preference to ano.ther on failure of lineal h~1rs; an~ the Secr~tary o~ Sta~e 
in his reply in tw~ places. used the ex{>ress1on " fatlure of dtrect hell's'' m 
reference to concessions whtch Lord Cannmg bad made or proposed. As to the 
intention to avoid the difficulty of deciding between collaterals; the Government 

. of India quoted a long passage 7 from the Minute of Sir Henry Maine in the 
Kashmir succession case which has already been transcribed in paragraph §·317. 

On the other handt Sir Edward Bayley, one of the Members of Council, 
relying on paragraph 21 of Lord Canningts despatch of April1860 in which he· 
proposed a new rule "not by setting aside Hindu law so far as that avails,'' 
held that by the term " natural heirs " was meant heirs whose existence would, 
under Hindu law, preclude a legal adoption. ln the opinion of Sir Edward 
Bayley the effect of the sanads was neither to extend nor confine the right of 
adoption as it exists under Hindu law, but merely to give it free course without 
any interference {as previously exercised) on the part of the Paramount Power. 
Mr. Whitley Stokes, the Law Member of Council, considered that the word 
"natural" was used in the sanads in contradistinction to "artificial," and 
included not only male issue of the body, but also male lineal ancestors-and 
collateral heirs, who had·come into the family by the natural process of birth, 
as opposed to the artificial process of adoption. As the Raja of Pudukota, 
when he adopted his daughter's infant son, had a male collateral heir living, 
Mr. Stokes thought that the circumstances contemplated in the aanad had not 
occurred, and that the sanad .was therefore inapplicable. In this opinion the 
Commander-in-Chief co~curred, and he and Sir Alexander .Arhqtbnot, both 
officers of Madras experience, and acquainted with Pudukota affairs, believed it 
would be impolitic to grant the Raja's request against the wishes of the Madras 
Government, inasmuch as there had been a long series of intrigues in behalf of 
the Junior Rani against the interests of the Senior Rani and the rest of the 
family.8 

The Secretary of State, who replied on November 22, 1877, was reluctant 
her~. {as in the Hydera.bad· case to be noted presently} to pass an authoritative 
de01s10n as to the meamng of the expression "natural heirs." ~'It appears to 
me," be said, "inexpedient to affirm positively the restricted interpretation of 
the word_s to. whi~h I understand the majority of Your Excellency's Govern· 
m~nt to mclm~, and, equally so, by finally rejecting it, to raise at once the fol'• 
tmdable questions suggested by Sir H. Maine in his Minute on the requests pre· 
ferred by the Maharaja of Kashmir in 1868. It cannot, however, be denied 
that the terms of the correspondence "which passed between the Indian and 
Home ~overnments prior to the issue of the sanads afford considerable support 
to the v1ew that lineal heirs, as opposed to collatet·als, were intended.'' Apart 
from the contention that there had been no failure of natural heirs in the 
~udukota State, the Secretary of State thought that confirmation ·of the adop· 
t1on co.ul,d ~nl~ be. refused. on ~he ground that it was opposed to the customs of 
the R~Ja ~ family. On th1s pomt the Secretary of State thought it could not 
be mamtamed that any custom adverse to the adoption of a daughter's son had 

1 
Lord Canaing'a No. 43-A, dated 30th Apri11860 para- 8 '.('he ted is an ab1tract of Government of India despateb 

graph• a 110•11!8; and Sir Charles Wood's reply N'o 59 Nn. 170, llated SepteiUber 27, 1877. Pro., l'olitlcal A, 
daiA:tl.2fitla July 18fi0, Jo&l'ligl'laplu' 1, 2, nnd G. ' ' ' October 1877, Noat486-496. 

7 holD till! worcla "'!'lu: cxi~Ling sybtem of aucccssinn., 'J'Iae Secretary of State'~ reply i.e bis No, 117, dated Nov• 
dn~u to t.L~: words "aawc act of proLlcwa for dcci~ion in ember 22, 1877; J>ro., Politicw A, Febru.ary 1878, Nuo. 
luJaa." 478Nl81. 
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been established "of so fixed a kind as to afford sufficient ground for disallowing a 
selection especially permitted by Hindu law to the caste to which the Raja 
belongs.'' 
. ".LI. 'Nt(usal,'' the Secretary of State went on to say, "in any case to con· 
ji1•m em adoption. made by a Okief holding a sanad, except upon the clearest 
and most incontrovertible grout1ds, would be liable to create doubt and anxiety 
in. tl~e minds of other sanad holders, and to be generally misinterpreted. Her 
Majesty's Government a1·e not prepared to base such a course, in the present 
case, either upon the contention that the failure of natural heirs contemplated 
in tl1e sanad has not occurred in Pudukota, or upon the ground that the 
selection made by the Raja is repugnant to the customs of his race. Nor do 
they see any re~s~n .to ~uppose: that com,pliance with His Excellency's wishes 
in the matter will IUJurwusly affect the mterests of the Pudukota State. Under 
these circumstances the adoption may be recognised and confirmed. Her 
Majesty's Government consider, however, that this decision should be com· 
municated to the Raja ·in general terms, without special reference to the 
sanad, which for the reasons given by the Hon'ble Mr. Stokes, is, in their 
opinion, unnecessary to justify their action." 

These orders were carried out, the Madras Government being simply 
informed (without transmission of the despatches) that the Viceroy was pleased 
to recognise and confirm the adoption. The Raja died on April 15, 1886, and 
was succeeded by the boy whose adoption ha.d thus been sanctioned. During 
the minority the State is administered by a Dewan under the control of thP. 
Political Agent.9 

§ 831. In this Pudukota case it does not appear to have been noticed 

Comments on the Pudukota case. either by the Government of India or by 
the Secretary of State that the really sub· 

stantial and general issues in the Kashmir succession case of 1868 were decided 
later on in the Alwar case of 1875. What 1he Maharaja of Kashmir. clearly 
desired, was a guarantee against the artnexation of his State if he or any of his 
successors should die without lineal heirs of his body and without adopting an 
heir. Her Majesty's Government, in granting what they did, declined to take 
upon tbemselvest in the event of the Maharaja dying without an heir, to select 
a successor. But in th~ Alwar case the Secretary of State (though l1e gave no 
pledge, which was what the Maharaja of Kashmir had wanted) agreed with the 
Gpvernment of India that in such cases, as a matter of policy, "the integrity 
of the Native State· should, if possible, be maintained;'' which expression, 
from the context, clearly means that the Native Government should, if pos· 
sible, be continued, and that the territory shoulq not be annexed. And he 
agreed also that in like case the British Government might "recognise such 
successor as on general considerations it deems best;'' or, in fewer words, might 
make the selection .. 

It may further be doubted whether the difficulties of making a selection 
are, in fact, so formidable as they appeared to Sir· Henry Maine. When the 
sanad is inoperative, as it is if no adoption has been made, or if the con
ditions of failure of natural beirs and consistency with Hindu law or custom 
are not satisfied, the British Government is by no means bound in making 
the selection to follow either Hindu law or custom, as Sir Henry }faine 
supposed that it would gradually be led on to do. "A strict law of hm·eM 
ditary succession to petty Asiatic despotisms is not," says Sir Alfred Lyall,10 

"a very promising political innovation." As he observed 11 in discussing the 
draft of tile Mysore Instrument of Transfer, the British Government 
interposes "as representing roughly tbe power which in earlier times brought 
forward the fittest man, not by genealogical proof~, but by a sort of natural 
selection." Law and custom are two things, but only two things, which 
have to be considered. The wishes of tbe late Chief and of ·the influential 
men of the State, the fitness of the person selected, and the general interests 
of his future subjects, are all matters which would be duly weighed iu 
determining upon an act of State, the result, usually, of numerous converging 
considerations. When a number of powerful considerations point, ns in mps 
cases they do point, to some particular person ns the best succes.10;or, the uncer-

'.Aitchi~on, Vlll, pslle 92. 
" .J.tiatic ~t1cditJI, pR!;Il 20~. I II Domi ·oaicit~l to UoiMitl••nt, 1\l~·~o. r(), ''"t•••l Augn~t 28, 

18711; K W., l'ro., Polith·11l4\, :1\l~~orcb l8Sll, Nos. 117·111:1. 
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talnties of Hindu law or custom either may with safetr _be ignored, or may, if 
th ase so require be enlisted to support the deCisiOn. These comments, 
h ~~ver on the Pudukota case are, it is to be observed, made by one of the 0 

ile;s· and have not the authority of the Government of India. 
comp§ 332. Whether or no the A~ war cas~ was overlooked in 1877, it was 
prominently before Government In 1879·80 when the Mysor? Instrument 
of Transfer was being prepared. It may, at least,. be conJectured that 
the third clause of the Mysore Instrument represents what the Adoption 
Sanads of 1862 would have sa~d if it had ~een P?ssible .at the tin;e to anti
cipate and, therefore, to ·obVIate. future dt~c~~tles of mterpreta~IOn. "~he 

p isions on succession in the MY· successiOn, so the clause 1n questiOn 
sor~0lnstrument of Tra.nsfE(r, 1881. runs, " to the administration of the said 
territories shall devolve upon the lineal descendants of the said Maharaja 
Cbamrajendra W.adia·r Bahadur, whether by blood or adoption, according-to 
the rules and usages of his family, except in case of disqualification through 
manifest unfitness to rule : · 
· "Provided that no succession shall . be valid till it bas been recognised by 
the Governor-General in Council. 

"In the event of a failure of lineal descendant!l, by blood and adoption, of 
the said Maharaja Cbamrajendra Wadiar Bahadur, it shalt be within the dis· 
cretion of the Go-oernor-Getzeral in OouncU to select as a successor ang met~lber 
of any collateral branch of the fo.mily whom he thinks fit." 

'l'he object and significance of these provisions wet·e fully and clearly 
explained in paragraphs 6 and 7 of the despatch to the Secretary of State, No. 

, 26, dated March 8, 1880. "The Government of India," it was said, "now 
deals with successions hi. the ruling families of Na!ive States, t~roughout 
India, upon certain general principles which, if not formulated in writing, are 
universally recognised in practice. Where there is a natural heir, whose 
title to succeed is indisputable a9cording to law and usage, he succeeds as a 
matter of course, unless he be obviously and tohlly unfit; though in this, as in 
every other case, a succession is thoroughly understood to require formal con
firmation and .recognition by the Paramount Power.. Where the succession is
disputed, the Supreme Government steps in and decides authoritatively, accord· 
ing to the usages of the race or the family. Where all heirs, natural or adopted, 
fail, the Supreme Government will not only recognise such successor to the 
rulers hip of a·N ative State as, on general considerations, may seem best, but may 
attach to the succession whatever conditions seem fitting and desirable. The 
principle last mentioned, according to which the relations between a State and 
the Supreme Government may be revised in certain contingencies, was laid 
down by the Marqui~ of Salish~ in. his despatch No. 2:1! of 1875, in the case 
of the Al war successiOn. · 

''If, therefore, no special conditions,. reO'ulating the succession, were
inserted in the terms under which the Mahar~tja~ family is reinstated in Mysore, 
the effect, according to our view, would be that the succession would be 
governed by the above stated principles of general policy. It appears to us, 
nevertheless, expedient that in the particular case of M ysore the main condi· 
~ions under 'Yh!ch the throne will become hereditary in the Maharaja's family 
should be dtstmctly entered upon record. We think this advisable, not only 
for reasons analogous to those which have induced the Government of India 
to make definite stipulations for the future administration of the country, but 
also because, since this Instrument will be in some sense the title-dE>ed of the 
family, there may be a tendency to regard it as exclusively representing the 
whole body of rights and liabilities existinO' between the State and the 
Supreme Government. 'l'he third clause of th; Instrument has therefore been 
so framed as to forestall all controversy regarding the right of the British Gov· 
ernment to. pass over an heir on the ground of obvious incapacity, or to decide 
among claimants to the succession, or generally to select a successor among 
c?llaterals, .where no clear pretensions to succeed by inheritance can be estab· 
hsbcd. This last-mentioned. provision appears very expedient in the case of 
Mysore, where ~he collateral branches of the ruling house are remote, while the 
order o[ success10n among collaterals is, so far as can be ascertained, singularly 
unsettled, ~bscuro, .and complicatc~d. Tho form in which the clause has been 
drawn adm1ts the r1ght of adoption, while it precludes, in our opinion, the 
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possi?ility of any ~uch difficulty a~isi~g as has been produced by doubts as to 
the r1ght consti~uctto!' of Lor~ C~nmng s Adoption Sanads. It .will be. noticed 
that no successiOn w1ll be valid tlll it shall have been recoO"nised by the Gov
ernor-General in Council and that by the last clause of ~he Instrument the 
decision of the Governor-General in Council upon any question reO"arding the 
succession is final." 0 

§ 333. We shall presently pass on to the questions of primogeniture and 
Widow Adoption. of succession in Muhammadan States, hut 

• . . . before we do ~o we have to ~omplete the 
subJect of adoption by nohcmg· the common pract10e of the adoption of a suc
cessor by the widow of the late Chief. 

The first case under this head~ the Sandur case, 1879 and 1885. The 
The sandur case 1879 and 1885 Raja of Sandur, who held an Adoption 

• ' • . • San~d! died in 1878,,leaving. no legitimate 
son and Wlthout haVIng exercised the ·pr1nlege of adoptiOn. H1s father had 
six wives, of whom three had sons. Dadi Bai was the mother of the deceased 
Raja and of Bapu Sahib, who was 28 at the time of his full-brother's death. 
There we.re also three .half-brothers, Vitbal Rao Sahib, the eldest, aged 30, and 
Bala Sab1b, aged 21, both married, and both by NaniBai; and Anna Sahib, aged 
25, by another wife. The widow of the late Chief expressed. a wish tha·t. the 
Government should appoint her husband's full-brother, Bapu Sahib, to govern 
the State temporarily in the hope that one or the other of the brothers micrlit 
hereafter have legitimate male issue; but should that hope be disappoint~d, 
that she might then be permitted to adopt a son and heir to the State. The 
Collector of Bellary, who is Political' Agent for the Sandur State, reported 
that. Vitbal Rao Sahib, being the eldest surviving brother of the deceased Raja 
and born of a mother whose rank was equal to that of the other ladies who had 
given birth to sons by the former Chief, was clearly entitled to succeed. More· 
over as a Magistrate Vithal Rao had displayed qualities of justice and impar· 
~iality. The Madras Government accepted this view, rejected the requests 
of the wi(}ow, and recognised Vithal Rao as Raja of Sandur. These proceed
ings were approved by the Government of lndia.13 

Some five or six years later the widow, Rani Sundara Bai, in 188£ and 1885 
memorialised the Madras Government, the Government of India, and the Secretary 
of State, claiming as a consequence of the grant of the Canning Adoption Sanad a 
right to adopt a successor to the State. The Government of India rep<)rted the case 
in a despatch of October 12, 1885. "The main contention," they said, ''of the 
memorialist is that the refusal of the Govemmen t to recognise the widow's inde .. 
pendent power of adopting a son capable of inheriting her husband's es.tate is con• 
trary both to Hindu law and usage and to the terms of Lord Canning's Sanad. 
This raises the question whether in the event of a Chief's dying without issue 
and without having adopted a son, the British Government must comply with 
the widow's desire to adopt, and must confer the succession on the son so adoptrd. 
The answer is, we think, clearly ·in the negative. The tolcloro can adopt 
a son if suah a course is in accordance . with Hindu, laro and the cuslmn of tll.e 
familg; but her adoption has of itself no bearin[J upon thP. quesli01z of succes .. 
sion. With regard to this question the only rule or ob1igntion b.inding on us is 
that contained in the Adoption Sauads, under which we recognise the right of a 
Chief himself to adopt a son aml successor. 'l'he principle underlying the 
sanads rests, no doubt, on the abandonment of the policy of annexation, and ·the 
continuance, if possible, of existing families; but there is nothing in these pur· 
poses to require the recognition of widow adoption. It is sufficient if the suc. 
cession is recrulated in acc01·dance with custom, family feeling, and the intert>sts 
of the State

0
concern-ed. From this }JOint of view, the decision nrrived at in this 

case in 1879 appears to us to be in all respects a proper one. We are thea·c. 
fore unable to supp01·t the Rani's request., and we would recommend that her 
memorial be rejected by Her Majesty's Govcrnmc~t." ?'he,Secreta!'Y of St.ate 
l'eplied on N ovcm ber 19, 1885. " Upon full constderataon, he stnd, " of the 

11 l'ro~ D l'olitical I, March 1879, Nos. 44-.16. For an .,,;,,., oust• in wt.i"b tltt• tlt·~inJ 1•f the widow to atlupt wa~ 
overruled aeo 'tho 8Pri succession papen-Pro., Pol. A, J11nm•ry 1Hti2, 'Nm1. 111!1·207, April l~ti:?, Nt'lll. 231:1-23!11 
Pol. di!&patcb to th~t SecretAry of Statr, No. 27 ofll:!li2, ditto frou1 ditto, No. 4.7 of 18tl2. 'l'bc fucltt urc auffit:il•IIUJ 
•'at,.:& iu likbil<m, V, pugt~ :til. 
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• a to me that the Rani Sundara Bai Sahib's claim to the 
~ase It does not appe :ado tin(J' an heir to the State comes within the meaning 
mdependde

0
nt p~we~ 0 

et n dp a~d I desire that the memorialist, be informed13 

of Lor anmug s ,.,a a , 
d. I " accor mg Y· 
§ 334. That the principle or this decision is exP.edien~ there can be no doubt. 

h . h 'd adoption has To empower the widow to force the Gov• 
cases in w tc w1 ow h · ld 

been expressly or tacitly permitted.. .e,-nment t? accept e~ n.ommee wou. 
be to encourage palace intrigues des1g~ed to gmde her nommatwn and to a1d 
the interested -efforts of head-quarter chqu.es to secure p~we~,. place, and profit 
for themselves and their friends by arrangmg for.Io_ng m~norit~es. On the ~thcr 
hand there are a good many precedents for permiSsion bemg giVen to the widow 
to ad~pt a successor to the Sta~, her choi~e being s.ubject to t~e approv~l of 
Government. This, of course, JS a very different thmg to allowmg the Widow 
or those who can influence her to force upon the State any successor w~om she 

· or they may prefer. Thus, when m 1869 
Bakhtgar~ 1869• the Chief of .Bakhtgarh, a small State in 

Central India under the Bhopawar Agency, died, leaving no heirs, natural. or 
adopted the widow with the previous permission of Government, made an adoption, 
which the Govern~ent of India approved.14 When the Chief of Jigni in Bundel-

Jigni, 1870. · khand died in 1870, his wi~ow was nllo~ed 
to adopt a youth, the selectwn to be sUbJect 

to the approval of the Government of India; and an adoption made in accord· 
ance with the wishes of the deceased Chief was subsequently sanctioned by that 
authority.11i Again, the Chief of Tori ... Fatehpur, one of the Hasht-Bhayajagirs 

Tori-Fatehpur 1880. in Bun4,elkhand, died in 1880, having 
' · expressed a wish that his widow mig~t be 

allowed to adopt. The lady proposed to adopt his nephew, and the Agent to the 
Governor-General r8comme7J.ded that the nephew's succession should" be ac
knowledged" by the Government of India. Here there was a difference in the 
procedure16

; for, in,accordance with the ruling of the Secretary of State in the 
Aiwar case of 1875, the Government merely recognised the nephew as the suc
cessor; and Sir A. Lyall, the Foreign Secretary, was careful to eliminate words 

Charkhar· 1880 signifying approval of the adoption. So 1
' • . also in the Charkbari succession case, 17 1880, 

the Chief died without heirs, natural or adopted. The widow wished to adopt a 
. successor to the Chiefship ; and the final order was that the succe~sion of the 
youth, whom the ~idow wished to adopt, should be recognised, but nothing was 
said about the adoption. · 

§ 335. In the present connection the Sarila case is an interesting and 
The saru11 case 1871_73 important one and deserves to be stated at 

. • ' · length. Sarila is a very small State,-35! 
sq~are miles m area with a population of 5,622. It is one of the States in 
llW?-del~hand held under sanada. On the death of Raja Hindupat, Chief of 
Sarila, 1.n June ~871, the Gove~or-General in Council was " pleased to permit 
the S~mor Ra~1 of the late RaJa to conduct the affairs of her State, and to adopt 
an heir a~o~ding to usage." Her husband had preferred a written request 
!hat permission~ make an adoption might· be granted to her if she applied for 
It.. She chos~ a ~1sta?t collate~al named Khalak Singh, but he was not accepted 
w1thout special 1nqu1ry. The Sarila family is descended from Pahar SinO'h · 
a ~on of Jagat Raj, who again was the son of Raja Chhatarsal~ the famous Cldef 
to who~. many of th.e Bundelkhand bouses trace their origin. At the time of 
the British occupation of Bundelkhand, Raja Tej Singh, great-grandson of 

1
• Pro. A, Political I, June 1884, Nos.. 81-96 and Pro 

Internal A, October 1885, Nos.. 173-177, awl Jar:narylSSi, 
Nos. 81·32. 

1
' Pro., Political A. September 1869 Nos ~7-81· aii:l 

Octllber 1869, N OL 3S.4.L ' ' ' 
1
• Pro., Political A, November 1870, Nos. 230-231. 

••· ., Ma1 1871, Noe.lOS.lOG. 
, ,, .August 11;71, No. 250. 
" "' Sept.eUJber 1871, Nos. 276·279. 

• • " July 1880, Noa.l91-lll3. 
" ., .June 1881, .Noa 372-.399. A few 

furtl•er pr~enta have Lecu trued to which it will 
•nf!1e1' to Jl'IYO rcr .. rcne:s. In 18()7 the widow of tile 
U.JI of Luuau.ra wu pcn.uittt:d to give .:ff~ct to her 

late hllllband's wishes by formally 11dopting Woktaingbji as 
anccesiiOr"-P•o., Political A, August 1867, Nos. 114·117. 
Aitchison, VI, page 38I. In tbe Sooth case, 1872-73, an 
alleged will of the lule Chief was set a.side and the widow 
wa.a permitted to adopt a suceessor,-Pro., Political A, 
November 1872, Nos. 13·50, and February 1873, No. 7, 
Aitchison, VI, page 385, In 1884 tl1e Government of 
India" sanctioned the adoption by the widow of the l!aja 
of Kolhapnr o£ the elcJest son of the llt>geut, the Chief of 
Kagal.-Pro., Internal .1!, October 1884, No•. 86·109. 
Aitchison, VII, page 184.. In the cue of tbo Jabriullhil 
E•tltte (,.pra puragrt•J•h § 303) nn adoption r.y tlw wilhw 
for the purpr•RC of IIUCcO~tiiOu '!!'311 pcrwittcll iu a .Mubntu• 
matlau fllWil J'; 
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Jagat Raj and grandfather of Raja Hindupat, Wa'l recoO'nised as Chief of 
Sarila. Khalak Singh, proposed for the Chiefship, was de;cended from Kehri 
Singh, another son of Jagat Raj. His branch of the family therefore was not 
in the line of descent from the Chief origi:p.ally recognised by the· British Gov. 
ea·~ment. , But in t~a.t line thei·e were no legitim~te descendants left, Raja 

· Hmduput s only leg1ttmate ~on, Bhan Pratab, havtnO! predeceased him. 'l'he 
Government of India, after satisfying themselves thatthe selection made was in 
accordance-with family custom, passed over the illegitimate branches and. recog. 
nised18 "tho adoption of Khalak Singh as successor to th~ Chiefship of Sarila.'' 

§ 336. Raja Khalak Singh died without issue on February 25, 1882, and 
the question of widow adoption then arose again. There was no lineal heir and 
no adoption had bePn made by the late Chief. Under these circumstances, the 
Government of India . observed, quite consistently with the decision in the 

The Sarita Case, 1882-83. Alwar case, that it was at their discretion 
to regulate the succession. Tho claim 

of the illegitimate branches having been finally rejected in 1873, the choice 
lay between Rao Sambhar Singh, ~he father by blood of the late Chief, and 
Pahar Singh, a child of six, the Chief's younger brother. The widow wished 
to adopt the child. Sir Lepel Griffin, then Agent to the Governor-General, pre
ferred Rao Sambhar Singh, in order to avoid a long minority. The Govern. 
ment of India decided ''to select Kuar Pahar Singh as successor to the Chief· 
ship of Sarila," but that during his minority the management should be carrie(]. 
on by RaoSambharSingh, his father. They added that it might ""be intimated 
to the widow of Raja Khalak Singh that she is at liberty to adopt the young 
Chief in accordance with Hindu law and custom, if she should think fit to do so. 
·It should; hoLDeMr, be understood in t~is case, and in all simila1• ca11es, that 
adoption by the widow of a deceased Ohief does not of itself COJ?(eJ• a rigM of 
succession." The lady adopted her young brother-in·law Pahar Singli on 
~,ebruary 12, 1883. 

§ 337. This then was a case in which the ceremonial ~eal of Hindu orthodoxy 
. 1888-

90 
was subsequently set upon the choice 

The Chhahar Case, · made by the British Government. In the 
Chhaliar case the Government of India repeated word for word the views they 
had expressed in their despatch of October 12, 1885, addt·essed to the Secre
tary of State in the Sandur case (paragraph § 333 above); and on this occasion 
these views were explicitly approved by Her Majesty's Govel'nment. On Nov· 
ember 7, 1886, the 'fhakur of Chhaliar in Rewa Kantha died leaving no son. 
He left a widow and a younger and only brother named Chhatra Singhji. 'l'he 
widow declared that she was in .the family-way, but on examination it was found 
that this was not the case. She asked permission to· adopt a son as successor, 
but the Bombay Government regarded bet• false allegation of pregp.ancy as a 
disqualification. 'rhe Government of India sanctioned the succession of 
Chhatra Singbji! the broth~r, a.n.d agreed with the ~om bay Government .that 
there were spe01al reasons m thiS case why the adoptiOn of a son by the widO\v 
should not be recognised for the purposes of the surcession. They added that 
even if the widow had not been specially disqualified there would have been 
no ohliO'ation to comply with her wishes. "No doubt," they said, "in many 
cases it is desirable to allow adoptions of this kind, but a widow has no claim 
of ricrht in the matter." The rest of the letter to the Bombay GovE>rnmen t 
was in substance a copy of the material part of the desv.atch of Odobet• 12, 
1885 just mentioncd.19 The widow appealed without a.vall to the Secretary of 
Stat~ who concurred in the view:01 expressed in the lctter.20 

. ' § 338. The last precedent to be adduced in connection with widow adoption 
. · is that of the J ath succession, 1802. We 

The Jath Successlon, 1892• have mentioned in paragraph §51 above 
the misrule of the late Chief of Jath, Amrit Rao Daphle, who was depl'ived of 
all authol'ity in 1891. lle died on January 1~; 1802, Five days befot·e his 
---------------------~------

lB Pro., Political A, AuguRt 1871, Nos. 456-458,• 
, , May 1873, Nos. 20&-207. • 

IIIFrom tho words "The q111•stion ...... whethor Ill tbu 
event of a :::hicf d.)"ing " to 11 intcrosts of 'be Slate con· 
cerned." 

20 No. 246"-l., dBtctl .Tnno 21, 1888, 'l'ho ~<'lll"t•tun· of 
Rtalo'" dl·~r:~tcb is in l'ro., lnlcrn:~l A, O~IK-a· J~!:ll.l, 
No. 718. 
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death he made a will expressing his inte!ltion to· a~opt his nep~ew Parasbra~, 
aooed 30, and providing for the adoption. of this .m:m bY_ his younger wde 
.A di should he himself die before carrymg out his m~enhon. In May 1892 
thr:::enior widow Lakshmibai claimed the right of adoption, but her claim was 
disallowed by the Bombay Governm.ent on the Chh~liar precedent. '!'hat Gov· 
ernment proceeded to make a selectton, and chos~! m pref~rence to Parashram 
designated by the late Chief, a boy named BowaJ~, aged su, who was a m~~h 
more distant collateral. The Government of India agreed, aft.er fully satiSt)'lng 
themselves that there were sound reasons for the proposal. It was understood 
that the senior widow would be willing to adopt the boy selected 'by the Bam. 
bay Government. There could perhaps be no clearer instance than this of the 
preroooative of the Paramount Power being exercised in freely settling a sue· 
cessio~ on the failure of lineal heirs, natural and adopted.21 

We may add here a refet·ence to the case of Thakurain Larai Dulaya, jagir. 
. . . . darni of Naigawan Rib:ti (mentioned 

The Na1gawan Rlbal adoption, 1893• below in paragraph§ 345) which must be 
'distinoouished from cases of widow adoption. This lady was permitted in 1867 
to suc~eed her husband, Jagat Singh, as Chief of the State. In 1893 she asked 
for the recooonition of her adoption of one Vishwanath Singh, a descendant in 
the female line of her late husband. It appeare~ that the adoption was in 
accordance with the Hindu law and the customs of her race, and she held a 
Canning .8anad. . The Government of India sanctioned the adoption, and pointed 
out that Vishwanath Singh should be recognised, not as tho successor of the 
late Jagat Singh, but as the future successor of the Thakurain. This, then, was 
not a case of widow adoption, but of regular adoption by the Chief of a State 
who happened to be a female.• 

§ 339. It ·wm have been noticed that the question whether, in t11e case of· 
Hindu States, Lord Canning meant by the expression ''natural hPirs'' nothing 
more than" lineal heirs" has never been determined. 'Ye shall therefore leave 

Summary. this ambiguity on the face of our sum· 
mary ancl use throughout the expression 

"natural or lineal heirs," thus calling attention at each crucial point to the 
doubt which has still to be set at rest. We may, however, venture to say that 
one of the compilers is clearly of opinion that the decision in the Mysore case 
was right and that the principle of selection by the Paramount Power should 
operate on the failure of heirs, lineal or adopted. For what is ~he position 
when there are no such ·heirs? Either there is or there is not a doubt as to the 
proper succes~ion. If there is no doubt, if an or most of the tests so con· 
verge as conclusively to indicate a certain individual as tbe right person, the 
selection of that person by the British Government is a matter of no difficulty. 
If, on the other band, there is doubt, if there is any practicable choice between 
tw~. or more ca~didates, then there is a disputed succession of which the 
British Government alone can be the arbiter. 

Here, !15 elsewhere, the summary is intended faitllfulJy to represPnt the 
effect of e:usting decisions. But in the summary just about to be given there 
are three points requiring explanation: 

Fir.st, some parts of the summary relate only to successions in States where 
the famtly of the Ruling Chief is Hindu, and the ChiP.fholds an Adoption Sanad. 
The cases of. successi~n (H to .:Muhammadan Chiefs hips, and (2) where there is 
no sanad, mil be considered in the next cl1apter. 
• Secondly, we. reproduce the uncancelled exhortation to Chiefs to mnke 

timely and formal adopt.ions. But historica1Jy that part of the intention of 
Lord Canning'a'p?.licy has failed. The faith in the policy which underlay the 
sanatla has pr~ve~ ~o strong that the inducements to make adoptions inter tJirJos 
~av~ rat.her dimm1sbed than increased. The Chief holding an Adoption Sanaa 
hns m hts hand the means of preventing Iarse of his Stnte, and in consequence 
he h~s ceased to fea.r that form of annexation. No doubt timely and formal 
~doptlons are good thmgs. But to suppose that they will now be often made 
JS to expect too much of human nature. 

21 
Pro.,luturuat A, Ab.11~:>3, Noe. 28·39. f • Pro., lnturnal A, Novcrullcf 18~31 No•. !4--26. 
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Tltirdly. when the Govem!f\C'nt is free to make a selection and, under the 
order~ of t!te .sec~etary ~f State m the Alwar ca~e, to attach conditions to the 
sel~cbon, It n ~1ghly Important to consid"r the political type of the State in 
wh!ch the sel~ctnn ba~ to .be ~ado. A condition, for instance, w11ich might 
b? 1_mpo~ed without obJection m the case of some pPtty State of British creation, 
distmgms_he~, perhaps, rath~r by sol?~ lu~ky_ acei~lent than by any essential 
character1sh? from an o~dmary Bntts!l Jagrr, mtght cause grave and just 
resentment 1n an old and Important RaJ put State of which the original consti· 
tution had been little modified. 

With these remarks we offer the following summary of this chapter:-

( 1) A n.v further extension of the direct j uriRdictio"' of the British GOD· 
ernment by the appUcatio1J of the doctrine of lapse is highly i12ezpeJient. 

(2) This policg is r;erg highly valued by Her Majesty's Gocermnent tcho 
will on no account aujfer it to be violated. It is closel:J connected with the 
asRw•atzces conoeyed in the Oanning Adoption Sanads, but is not identical with 
them. 

(3) The .Adoption Sanads WPre the fruit of this policy. They contam a 
pledge which must 120t be taken to include m?re than is expressly stated i11 

them. 
(4) The pledge is operative only wlUJn three condilinUJ are fulfilled

( a) First, there must be a failure of natural or .lineal heirs. 
{b) Secondly, the adoption must be made by Ike Chief himself. 

(c) Thirdlu, in a Hindu hfJuse /he aduption must be madP. in accordance 
with Hindu law or t~e customs uf the race of the Chief. 

Whet• all these conditions are fulfilled, the Government of India are 
expressly bound to recognise the adopted heir as successor to the State, but nut 
otherwise. 

{5) It is desirable that a Hindu Ruling Chief uilw sees a prospect of the 
failure of natural or lineal heirs s~ould make a timely and formal aduption. 
This is likely to obr;iate dissensions in the State and in,terference on the part of 
the British Gor)t·rnment to settle a disputed succession. The adoption ought to 
be open and ceremonious, particularly if it is made in articulo mortis. 

(6) The failure of natural or lineal heirs above me,ntioned must be due to 
death or to the circumstance that natural or lineal heirs hnte not been bof'n 
in the family. .A.n A.doption Sanad does not confer on a Chief a right to 1et 
o.,ide ·ail eldest aon, or an onl!J son, or er;en an adopted son, and then to re'JUif'e 
the Go'Dernment to recognise' and conjil'm an adoption. 

(i) In many cases it may be dPsirable to intimate that the widow of a 
deceased Chief is at liberly to adopt the person selected as hia ~uccessor. But 
the widow can claim no right to adopt a 11ucresso1", nnd an adoptzon made by the 
widoro does not of itself confer a right of t.uccession. 

(8) Il is not the practice nf the British GofJernment lo take ndDanfoge of 
informalitiPs in adoptions or to interpret to its oum adr:antoge the doubts tcith 
which Bindu laws amJ cuBloma are surrounded when applied to adoptions to 
States. 

(9) On failure of na!ural or U_m;al /Jeira and w~en no adoption Aa1 
been nVtde in accot·dance rmth the co11dtt1ons of the .ildoptzon Sanad, the Bflcces· 
sion mud be determined b!f selection. 

(10) In lhil case, it is the polic!l of the Go~ernment lo ma_i~lain the Stafe, 
but no indiDidual can claim to succeed as of rtght. The 11ratzsh Gocernment 
will recognise 1uch succes~o! as on general co.nsideraliona it deems beal, and ;, 
~n doing may attach condat&ons to the succesmn. 

'11) In mt4king the •election the GovPrnmenl tcill not tteceasarily refuse 
to re~ognise an alleged adoption tchich does not come strictly under the term• 
of lhe sanad. 

(12) If there be such a'' allef!etl a;rlnplion, t?e.fact tcill forn~ one o.fsereral 
consideration• uhich are rnaler.ol '" determuung the succesuiJn. The more 
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closely the alleged adoption cO'Ilforma UJith lam and custom, the more likely it is 
to carrg weight. 

( 13) .A.mlmgsl other material considel"ations would be nearness of relation· 
dip to the late Ch~ej. his wishes, if. kuown, and the w~shes· of Ms family and 
of influential nobles tn the Slate, partzcularlg of those, if ang, UJho are bg CU8· 

iam consulted regarding suces1ions, the cuslom fif tlze State and the family, nnd 
principrdlg the fitness of the person ~electerl at~d the general inte,·ests of the 
State.u 

. (14) The fact that a BuliRg Chief holds estate1 in the territory of another 
Ruling .Chief, gifJeB the latter no fJoice in the selection of a successor to the 
former. 

(15) In the determination of a disputed succession i11 a Hindu hou11e or sn 
the selection of a successor to a Hit1.du Chief during !tis lifelime, custom, 
where profJed, will OfJerride the strict Hindu law. The Government, for 

· e:ran1ple, holds itself free to recogfl.ise the adoption of an only son ; and will 
flOt seek to impt1gn the fJaliditg of marriages Bllpported by ancient tribal 
cllsfoms or acknowledged Pt:actices. 

(16) TFllen during the lifetime ~~ a Chief, UJho llas no lineal heir. com• 
petent to rucceed kim, a person is recognised as his successor, either by 
designation or adoption, the recognition is, in the absence of any e'Didence of a 
contrary intention, pro'DiBional; inasmuch as the subsequent birth of a legitimate 
tton may be a sufficit!71.l and proper cause for withdrawing tll.e recognitio1J. ·But 
the recognition of a successor once granted bg the 13rieish Go'Dernment can be 
withdraum only by that authority. 

(17) Wilen a Hindu Olliej holding a1J. .A.doption Sanad makes an adoption, 
the Gofiernment of India will scrutinise the case to see UJhether all the con· 
ditio;zs harJe been fulfilled which are necessary to make the pledge conlai-n.ed in 
the sanad operatir;e. But it is highly ine.xpedieflt to refuse to cmlji1·m on 
adoption tntJde by such a ()_hie{, except upon the clearest and mos~ incontro· 
r1ertible grounds • 

• D It ~ill not be forgotten that· a special rule ia laid down in the Sautll granted to the Phnlkiao Chiefs, .,;,,, , 
~a~Jala,, Jmd, and ~11bbL ~a almody noted the successor!!! f!elec~ from the Pbulkiau ~ouse by the two enniTirg · 
(;bu:f.s, 1n coacerL wath a Bntish officer. Aitchiaou, U, pages '17, 95, 103. . 



CHAPTER· Xl. 

SUCCESSIONS IN MUHA.IDI.!DAN ~~D OTHER CIIJ.EFSHIPS. 

§ 340;. The last Chapter continued the subject of Chapter IX~ It dealt with 
Introductory. the·pyese~vation of Native Rule because,_· 

. as pomted out by the Secretary of State 
1n the Alwar succession case, 1875 (paragraph § 328), the distribution 
of ~he A?optio~ Sallads w~~ a consequence of the. acceptance of the · pri~ciple 
of 1mper1al policy that Native Rule ought to be preserved. We have still to 
pursue the same topic and to notice some· points connected with successions in 
Native States which do not fall conveniently into any other place. Adoption 
in the strict sense is necessarily limited·to Hindus and Sikhs; but we have. 
to discuss somewhat fully the working of Lord Canning's policy in regar(l to 
succes..t;;ions in States where the ruling families are Musalmans. 'Ye l~ave also 
to illustrate the application of the principle of primogeniture, and to show 
what is the policy of the Government of India in respect of those States to the 
Chiefs of which Canning Sanads have not been granted. We shall notice 
briefly the question of the succession of females and shall point out that the 
validity of any succession depends upon its confirmation by the Paramount 
Power, including in that phrase whatever is the proper ~.titisb authority . 
.b,inally, while it will appear that the policy in regard to States with aa11ads 
and the policy in regard to States without aauads, are in all essentials the same, 
we shall also show how iJ,t 1888 at the instance of the Punjab· Government, 
and in accordance with the spirit of Lord Canning's g1·eat measure for 
establishing confidence in the minds of ltu!ing Chiefs, a proposal was sane
tioned by the Government of India for granting modified Adoption Sa11ad1 
to certain jagirdars in the Punjab who are not Ruling Chiefs. 

§ 3111. Of the leading cases relat.ing to successions to lfuhnmmada.n 
Primogeniture the general ru.le in all Chiefships that of tbe Ilyderabad SlWces .. 

Native States. sion, which was very fully considered in 
186J. and again in 187f'-77, is the most important. Amidst much uncertainty 
it is at any rate clear that in. :Muhammadan, ns in Hindu, Chiefs hips, wherr 
there is an only or first-hom son of the body alive at the date of the death of 
the Chicf,.the rule to be followed is that of primogeniture. We have alread~· 
quoted in pa1·agraph § 293 above the remark of the Government of India mad~ 
in connection with the Hindu Chiefship of Kashmir tliat "in p1·acliee 'nothing 
but the clearest evidence of actual incapacity to rule should be allowed to 
stand in the wag of a regular successiou, bg order of primogeniture.·· 
Although this remark was made in the Kashmir case, it appears from the 
context to be applicable to all Nn.tive States in India generally. 

A~ain, as will bo seen from Appendix A, IJOrd Canning in his despat.rh 
of April1860 proposing the distribution of the Adoption Strnads, wrote:-[·' The 
case of the :Muhammadan Chiefs 1·cmains t.o bP. considered. Adoption, in the 
full sense in which it is exercised by Hindu Chids, they cannot claim. But 
ndoption of one collateral in prt.~fert-nce to anotht>r of closer aflinity has bt>t>n 
allowed to them where lineal heirs havo failP<l, and it set•ms that. it. iN also in 
accordance with M uhamm.adan law and usage that the sovE'rPign should sdect 
from among his sons the one whom be may desire to sm~ceed to him. The 
King of Delhi exerrised this right. shortly before his rebellion. 
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, "To the Muhammad:m Chiefs then tl~e assuranc . to b~ gi~en wo11ld he 
[h p t Power desires to see thetr governments pe1 petuated and that 

that t e a~amtountll m which may be le(J'itimate according to Muhammadan any SUCCCSSlOU 0 f> o 
law will be upheld.'' . . . ;., . 

[But to this the Secretary of State rephed m the fo~lowml:') words.-

[up. . ·1lg that in this latter case the rcconttn.Pildailons of Your Excel/en· . , esume . . . .f.· d. t h . d J. t 
cy relate only to instances in which. there ts tl ja1lu1·e t!{ . 11·ec e·u:s, an < .o. no 
cmatemplale any dP-parture from the policy of t•ec~gms,nrJ.the cl~tms o(,prlmo
genitur·e, Ber Majestu's Government app~ove ~he vtews Uws e:1n essed. ] 

'l'hus there is no doubt that Jlct• MaJesty s Government mtencled .tl~e .rulf} 
of primogeniture to be applied in the case of Muha.m1D:aclan Cluelsh1ps; 
though, as will presen~ly appcA~, the extent of .the ~pp~teah~~ of that r~l~~ 
whether for instance m successwns to these Chtefshtps 1t opeta~es to. set .l~IJe 
the denial, unde1· Muhammadan law, of the right of l'eprcsenta.twn-Is by no 
means free from doubt. It will be necessary to state the.llydPrabacl case very 
fully, and to review also the cases of the Maler Kotla, Pe1~t, Hampur, Bhopal, 
Kurwai, Dugri, Savanur, Khairpm·, and. J unagarh successwns. 

§ 3.t2. (In }larch 186~ Mr. Y~le, the Resident at lly~eraha.d,l drew the 
attent.ion of the Government of Iudm to the fact that _the ruhng N1zam, Afzal· 
ud-Daula was not in a satisfactory state of health, and asked for instructions 
re,ardin~ the rec<)O'uition of a successor in case the Nizam's illness should ter
minate f~tally. Tho circumstances under which this t·efereuce was made were 

. somewhat peculiar. His Highne!'s had 
The Hyderabad Successton, 1864· no son. He had one brother, Roshan-ud-

Daula, and t·wo paternal uncles, Samsam-ul·M ulk ?nd Zulfikar-ul·l\lulk. 
Roshau-ud-Daula was wit.hout a·~on, and was very unlikely to ha,·e one. Of 
the uncles, Zultika.r-ul-Mulk had one son and Samsam-ul-~lullc had several. 
'fherefore, admitting the right of collaterals to succeed,· Roshan-ud-Duula W'ns 
the heir presumptive. He was supposed to be a man of no ability or strength 
of churactet•, and the Minister, Salar J ung, was very averse to the prospect of 
his succession. But at the same time the Minister admitted that his claim tO: 
t:~ucceod was, under existing circumstances, paramount. 

(There was, however, one contingency requiring consideration. The ruling 
Nizam feared and hated his brother, and it was apprehended that under the 
influence of this feeling he might be induced to nominate some oue else as his 
successor. He might select one of his uncles, or one of theh· sons, or in the 
event of his daughter, then pregnant, giving birth to a son, he might nominate
that infant in preference to his own brother.] Accordingly two questions
arose; ji'l'st, had the Nizam a right to nominate .his successor passing over 
the next heir or heit·s? and aecondlv, if he had such a right was his choice 
restrict£'d to the ruling family? [In submitting these questions for orders, Mt·. 
Yule pointed out that whatever might have heen dono in other Musalman 
families, tlle custom of the Nizam's family was against interference with the 
regular order of succession. As far as he could learn, no instance of such inter· 
ferencc. had ~ver occurred, and this fact, supporting the generall\iuhammadan 
la'! ?f mherttance, w~uld, the.Hesident thought, ~e sufficient to justify the 
Bnhsh Gov~rnment m denymg the Ruling Chief s right to select a successor 
to the exclusion of the natural heir, or, ns the case mi(J'ht possiblv be of the 
whole ruling family. 0 

, ' 

( Mr. Yule's letter closed as follows :-
. [ "?-'o .allow such a selection would be unjust to the heirs and most in ex· 

TH·~dtent m !tself, for the knowledge that the N izam had our sane I ion to orcJer 
the success10n as be pleased would cause incessant intrigue and clisturbanees, 
and end }Jrobahly sooner or later in the total exclusion of Nizam·ul-Mnlk's 
dcscr.ndants from the throne. I think the aartad for Dis Highness whieh 
accomp~nied your let.ter No. 256, dated 11th March 1862, str<·ngthens the 
ahov~ ~lew of the case; it assures him that 'on failure of natural heirs nuy 
succl'ss·.on to the government of bis State which mav bo legitimate accoruing 
to .Muhar:nmaclan law will he upheld.' '!'his implie; that so long as a natutal 
hetr .~;urn \'es he cannot bo passed over in favour of a selected successor without 

1 Pro., Political A, June 1864., No. 66, 
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inherit.ed t·ights: it would seem to follow from this that the person next in 
~u.ccf'ssion ~ould not. be passed o.ver in f~vour of a r~mot.e heir. It may be 
stud, snpposmg the r1ght of s~lechon to ex1st, that our mfluence alone ought to 
be suflicient to secnre its proper exercise, and so it vi'Ould be if we hod to deai 
with a man of ::;ense, but this is not the cose. If the present Nizam for 
instance imagined that we wished him to name a successor, he would never do 
it; the id~a would literally almost frighten llim out of his senses." 

('Vhen this ldter came up £01· consideration the Government of India 
deemed it necessary, in view of the importance of the questions involved, to 
refer to the Secretary of State. llut in the meanwhile the Resident wa~ directed 1 

in case of the Nizam's death, and in the absence of any adverse communication 
from His Highness, to recognise Roshan-ud·Daula as the successor to the 
Nizamat. · · 

(A few days after the issue of these orders the Government of India 
addressed the Resident in greater detail. 'l'he following extracts from . the 
letter 3 will show the view~ held by His Excellency in Council :-''You 
will have been informed •.•• that the Governor-General· in Council em· 
powers you, in the event of the Nizam's death without male issue, to 
recognise his brother Roshan. ud~Daula as his successor. His Excellr.ncy 
is aware that the Nizam might possibly claim to regulate the succession to his 
territorie8, but it is considered extremely improbable that he will do so. }lost 
Native Chiefs naturally shrink from such an act, and in the pre!ient case the 
Nizam has ~o strong motives, such as the interests of a favourite son, to impel 
him to such a selection; but in the event of the Nizam adopting such n. course 
and setting aside the succession of his b-rother, the Governor-General in Council 
is of opinion that the selection should not be allowed. In such a case as this, 
the right of selection being doubtful and the right of the brother to succeed iu 
default of selection being clear, it devolves on the British Government as the 
Paramount Power, and as the one Government in India responsible for the 
peace of the country, to regulate the succession in doubtful cases to the above 
extent •••• The Governor-General in Council holds it to be open to all the 
serious objections which you allege that the Nizam should have great latitude of 
discretion in the selection of a successor; and as regards the question whether 
any 1·ight of selection from among the remoter collatorals does in fact exist, 
His Excellency in Council is on the whole disposed to put the same construc
tion on the words of the san ad as you do, and to accede to the view that so long 
as a natural heir survives he cannot be passed over in favour of a ~;elected succes
sor without inherited rights. From the comprehensiveness of the term natul'Ul 
heirs, from the main purpose in the grant of the sanads being to assure the 
Chiefs against their territories lapsing to the nritish Government, and from 
the salvo in the sanad.~ as to concur.a:-ence with Muhammadan law, Uis Excel· 
Ieney in Council inclines to the consequence which you have drawn from the 
words of the san,ad, namely, that the person next in succession could not be 
passed over in favour of a remoter heir. 

['.''£his is a point, however, not at together free from doubt, and it is one 
on which therefore it will be requisite to take the sense of Her Majesty's Gov
ernment." 

[Putting aside the question of selection, the Gove~·nmcnt of India adverted 
also to the manner of succession in case Roshan-ud-Daula should die with
out issue. In this event it seemed not impossible that reasonable douht might 
al'ise as to who was the lawful successor. If both uncles remained nlive nt 
his death, the succession according to Muhammadan law and the usage .of the 
family would, it was believed, pass to the elder of the two-Sarnsatn-ul
liulk. But supposing that Samsam-ul-Mulk were to die bel' oro Roshan
ud-Daula, it would then become n matter for consideration whether the 
son of the elder uncle should or should not succeed in preference to the 
younger uncle Zulfikar-ul-Mulk. 'l'he question was whether the pl'indple 
of Muhammadan law, which is valid in cases of private inheritance, viz., the 
exclusion of the right of representation which bars grandsons, where thrir fnlheP 
has predeceased them, from inheritance with sons, would be equally applicable in 

' l'ro., Political A, June 1B6•, No. 67. • Pro.1 P11litical A, Juno 1864, No. 68. 
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. ' · f ·on to principalities where the ordinary principles of divisibility 
cases 0 SUCC«:'SSl d" • . f ld be • t• tv arc a.111 ina licable as the I VIsion o powers wo~ unprac t· 
ofbplropedr :- · • I·Jcnt. p. p"M. anifestly ~· the Government of Indw. ohsel'ved, " the 
ca e an mcxpc( · . ' · f · · il" h "t 

d. · · c·p·Ies which reo-u.lat.e Muhammadan Jaw 111 cases o c1v m cr1 ancc or mary prm • o • 1 ,, 
are not adapted· to successions- to regal or quasa-rega powers. 

. [On this point, therefore, the a·o~ernor-Genera~ in ~ouncil dt'sired the s~b

. · n of a: fuller repol't by the Uestdent. As will appear below, no officml llllSSlO ••• 
reply \Tas ever made to this ~·~qmSltiOn. . - · • . 

[As noticed above, the G<;»vernment of Indm announced 1n th1s letter the 
necessity of referring the m·atter to the Secretary of State. 

[Accordingly two despatches, ~ ~s. 2 an~ 3 of 1st and 15th June, 18~, 
respectively, ~er~. se~t home detailing the circumstances of the case and dis· 
cussing the prmc1ples mvolved. . . 

(In the first of these despatches tbe Government of India expressed a 
douht whether the construction put by Mr. Yule on the terms of the sana.d 
of 1862 did not narrow the discretionary power of selection from collaterals to 
a greater degree than· wns originally intend~d. In explanation of this do~ bt 
the Government of India quoted those port10ns of the correspondence whtch 
bad passed between Lord Canning and Her. Majesty•s Government befol'e 
the if-sue of the sanads] which are transcribed above in the la~t preceding pat·a. 
graph. Taking into view both the language of the Batzail and t~e language of 
these despatches, it seemed doubtful' to the·Government of Indta whether the 
selection bv the Nizam of an infant son of his daughter to be his suc
cessor would be beyond the s~ope of the conc~ssion mp.de to him in _1862 .or not. 
In the..same despatch the Government of India sqbm1tted for constderatton the 
question whether a younger uncle surviving should exclude the son of an elder 
unCle who had died before the Nizam; [that is to say, whether, in the event 
of Samsam-ul-Mulk dying before the Nizam, his sons should be excluded by 
Zulfikar-ul-Mulk. 

[The second despatch, No.3 of the 15th June, entered into the matter at 
~reater length.. The Government of India took up, to begin with, the question 
how far regal or q~asi~regal successions could be held to be governed by the 
ordinary rules of inheritance. 'l'he despatch then went on as follows:-

[''Mr. Yule ha.q, however, mooted a question still more momentous with 
respect to the tranquillity of the Nizam•s Court and country both during his 
life and at his decease,· viz., the amount of discretionary power as to selection 
of a successor conveyed by the sanad granted by Lord Canning to the Nizam. 

["We are not of opinion that the· .Nizam, who bas always shown murh 
jealousy of British interference in the management of the Hyderabad teni
tory, is likely to pass over both his brother and his uncles in favour of an 
infant, should such be born to bis da.ughter, the wife of the grandson of 
Sham.s-ul-Umar-d. By such a disposal of the succession the Nizam would 
practically band over the Hyderabad country tQ the mana(J'ement, durin(J' a 
!ong minority, of the British Government. Jealousy of o~ rule, power, ~nd 
Interference, would militate stron(J'ly ao-ainst such a course. It is bowevrr, 
possible that, pass!ng over his b~otlae~ the Nizam might nomin~te as his 
Nuccessor one of h1s unclqs, or one of their sons, and the question put by Mr. 
Yule whether the Nizam has a right to r.ominate his successor, passin(J' over 
the next heir or heirs, would have to be dealt "it h. 

0 

[" 1'hc G_ovemor-General in Council is of opinion that to allow such a L1ti· 
tu~e of s~lection would be dangerously inexpedient, besides being unjust to the 
hens. 'lh~ paramount consideration is, in His Excellency's judgment, that 
t~e su~ss1on shall take place, whenever the Nizam die, without disturbance 
or CQwnfbct, !1-"d that therefore the order of succession should not be exposed to 
the .u~cert:u.nty a_ttendant on the prP-judices or caprice of the ruler enjoying 
unhm1ted discretiOn .of selection. Had such a system our sanction, llyderabad 
woul<l be a seen~ ~f Incessant int~igue during the lifo of the Nizam, and at his 
death . the trans1lwn from mere Intrigue to open conflict would be an easy and 

• pr~bah,le stt!p among th.e competitors for power. As the custom of tho 
N•z~m.~ faiWly appears to be against intm·fercnco wit.h the r{•g.ular c-ourse of 
liUCcessiOn, .and as the term:; of the Sa11ad 1,rotect, under the comprehensive 
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designation natural heirs, all who have inherited riO'hts the Governor-General 
in Council is disposed to take his stand on the terdts of the ~aanad and to 
conside~ with Mr. ~ule that the refusal on the part of the British Gov:rnment 
to perf!llt the selection of a successor by the reigning Prince to exclusion of 
the heu, or perhaps even of the whole royal family, would be justifiable. 

["It must. at the same time bA remarked that a different view may be 
taken, and that 1t may be argued that the Nizam has not hitherto been thus 
restricted, and that the Bltnad admits of a Jess narrow construction. That 
b! the grant of that doc~mf'nt there was no intention to infringe upon the 
rtghts of t~1e Ruler .to nommnte or select a successor within the range of 
natural hetrs, accordmg t? the custom of the family and the scope of 1\I uham
madan law, but only to gtve the assurance that the failure of heirs should not 
involve, as an inevitable consequence, the lapse of the territory to the British 
Government and its annexation to our provinces. That so far from wishing 
by the grant of the &anad to clip the discretionary power hitherto exercised 
by Muhammadan Chiefs in the selection of a successor, the explanatory 
despatch of Lord Canning, No. 4B-A. of the 30th April 1860, paragraph 28, 
specifies with regard to .Muhammadan Chiefs that adoption of-one collateral in 
preference to another of closer allinity has been allowed to them where lineal 

. heirs have failed, and that it is in accordance with .Muhammadan law and usage 
that the sovereign should select from among his sons the one whom be may 
desire to succeed him. That in support of these views the instances of the 
Bhopal succession and of the late King of Delhi were aQ.duced, and that in 
reply to this communication the St>cretary of State signified, in his despatch 
No. 69 of the 26th July 1860, the approval of ller Majesty's Government, 
accompanied by the caveat, that th~ assurance to Muhammadan Chiefs related 
on1y to instances in which there was a failure of direct heirs, and did not 
contemplate any departure from the policy of recognising the claims of primo
geniture. That taken with the context, and with the words used by Lord 
Canning-' lineal heirs, '-it is clear that the Secretary of State, in protecting the 
claims of primogeniture, only bad in view the rights•of direct lineal descendants, 
and did not comprise collaterals in his protective caveat. Finally, that the 
sanad must be read by the light of these despatches and not by the construction 
that the wide term natural heirs admits of being applied to its purport. 

["As the present is an instance of great importance, and as the decision in 
this case must form a precedent of the utmost weight in the regulation of all 
future successions to M.uhummadan Chiefships where there is a failure of direct 
lineal descendants as heirs, we submit the whole question for your instnwtions, 
and with reference to the occurrence of any sudden casualty at IJydernbad of 
the kind contemplatrd as possible by the ll.esident, we would solicit an early 
expression of the views of ller ~{ajcsty's Government for our guidance.'' 

[The Secretary of State replied in the following August. llc appr.oved the 
orders issued for the recognition of Roshan-ud-Danla in the event of the dt•ath 
of the Nizam without male issue and without having made any nomination. 
His Lordship then went on to discuss the question of selection. lie did nat 
doubt that, aided by the good offices of Sa.lar Jung, the llt·it.ish Resident would 
be able to prevent this question from ever assuming such a shalte as might 
subject the Nizam to a forma.l expression by the Government of India of views 
not in nccordance with His Highness's wishes. "If, however," he added, "the 
case should occur that any otber member of the family of the Rulers of Hyd('r• 
a bad than Roshan-ud·Daula should be selected by the family, supported by the 
Minist.er and the principal members of the Court, and acccpte(l by thA people, 
you will not consider yoursf'lf houn<l by the above instructions to support the 
claim of Roshan-ml·lJaula, but you will be at liberty to exercise yom· own 
discretion in giving the support of tl)e British Government to any persou iu the 
position which I have inclicated!' 

(His Lordship ~'did not feel it possible to give more precisE~ in~tru~tions!" 
and relird on the Government of India to adopt such nwasurt•s as nught., m 
the judn·mcnt of His Excellcney in Council, be best calculated to promote the 
peace a~d tranquillity of tho N iza.m's territory • 

. [1'his rt>ply did not alford any authoritative solution of tlle questions sub· 
mittcd [or the consideration of ller 'Alaje~ty's. Government. lt omittc~l all 

~ B 
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reference to the applicability in cases of quasi-regal ~ucce40ls.io~ of the ordi?ar_y 
rules of civil inheritance, and amounted merely to an enuncmtwn of the pnnm· 
pie that the G?vernme';lt of India was not bou~d to uphold the sn~cessio? of 
the nearest collateral m a :Musalman State 1n defiance of the Wishes o[ the 
family, of the nobles, and of the prople. As no reply was sent to His Lord
ship's despatch, this principle was appai'ently accepted by the Government of 
India. 

[Putting aside this principle, the inferences to he drawn from the correspond. 
ence seem to be these :- · . 

[The Government of India d1d not recognise the right of a 1\fusalman 
Chief who is without lineal heirs to pass over a natural collateral heir in favour 
of a selected successor without inherited rights, nor to pass over the person 
next in succession in favour of a more remote collateral. And the Government 
of India did not consider that the ordinary rules of civil inheritance were applic
able in cases of quasi-regal successions in Native States.] 

§ 343. In the case of Hyderabad it has never yet been necessary to apply 
the principles implied in these opinions • 

. The Hyderabad Succession,.l876·77. The Nizam Afzal-ud-Daula lived to 
become the father of an only son, l\Iir 1\bhbub Ali, who, being then less than 
three years of age, succeeded him when he died on February 26, 1869. Roshan· 
ud-Daula, the brother of the late Nizam, whom the' Resident had been 
empowered to recognise as the ~uccessor in the event of the death of the Nizam 
without male issue, died probably in 1870, and in consequence of his death the 
then Resident, :Mr. 0. B. Saunders, was asked on November 7, 1870, to reply 
confidentially and demi-officially to the Government o.f India letter of 18641 
which, as notecl above, had remained unanswered. This }lr. Saunders did on July 
11, 1872; and Zulfikar-ul-1\Iulk having died within a ·year of the Nizam, 
there seemed to be no. longer any necessity for much discussion as Sam sam-ul-
1\Iulk was clearly the heir, and his eldP.st son, Babar Jung, the heir presump· 
tive. 

But in 1876 .the question of the right of representation at~se again. Samsam· 
ul-~Iulk died on J uile 2, 1876, at about 84 years of nge, and his eldest son, 
B<l.bar Jung, and his second son, 1\Iir Sardar Ali Khan, had predeceased him. 
Babar Jung had left sons of whom the eldest was Mir vVazir Ali. The eldest 
surviving son of Sam~am-ul-1\Iulk was Mir Kadir Ali Khan. Should the 
Nizam die, was l\lit·· Kadir Ali Khan, in accordance with the generall\Iuham· 
madan law of inheritance, to exclude liir W azir Ali, or was .Mir Wazir Ali to 
succeecl by an application of the rule of primogeniture? In September 
1876 the yo.ung Nizam had a short but very dangerous illness, and some time 
before thnt In connection with the death..of Samsam-ul·llulk the Resident, Sir 
Ri~hard :\Ieade, had reported the circumstances of the ruling family. 1'he Nizam 
qmckly r~covered, but on September 28, 1876, the Government of India addressed 
the Secretary of State again on the whole subject of the Hyderahad succession.• 
They ~tated thnt the Resident and Sir Salar Jung, the Minister, agreed in 
rcgardmg Mir Kudir Ali Khan as the riO'htful successor; they recapitulated 
the correspondence of 186!; set out the terms of the Nizam's Adoption 
Sanad; quoted .once more the relevant passaO'e in Lord Canning's Adoption 
despatch, and cob.tinued :- 0 

"8. The f~regoing quotation appears to us to show very clearly that it 
wa~ Lord Cannmg's intention to formally recognise the right of a Muhammadan 
Clue£ (1) to ac!opt as a successor,: in the event of the failure of lineal heirs, 
one collateral!~ preference to another; and (2) to select from among sons 
~he one he m~ght prefer, without reference to primogeniture. A rf•servation 
m fav?ur of primogenitQre in the case of direct heirs was secured l>y Sir Charles 
'\Y ?Od s clcsp~tch No. 59, dated 26th July, 1860 : but the intention of recog· 
.ntSIU!; the right of !Iuhammadan Chiefs to select a successor from among 
collaterals, on tho failure of lineal heirs, remain~d mialtered. 
. ".0. The q~estion then arises, if such were Lord Canning's meaning and 
mte~bon, what~~ the explanation of the saving clause in the sanad-' any suc
cc.r:~siOn • · • • whrch may be lcn·itimatc accordin!J' to ~Iuhammadan law will be 

0 0 
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~phe. !<l .. ~ '. ?. yY,e c~~ .. 9.~.i'"~ ~~nt ~h~. ~~.P.~~~a.tlon ~ie,~ !ll t~l~, ~b~~ \\'llile i~ t~e c.n$e 
o.I.~IJdu ~bte.~~ t~~ ~~~g~ o~ ~~opt~o,n m~l:'- e~tc~"~ .~~~:{.<mA ·vw l~~i~$ o.f ~he 
l'Uhno f~m~ly, 1~ was not t~e olue~.t of .;~1·<1 Can.:t;tl~g: to r~cq~mse · anyt~ung 
~ur~l;ter m .the ca,s~ of Mu~tam,n:'ada.n Qh~e(s than th.e rrgbt to select, on fmlure 
of hneal heus., f~.?~ ~mong those collate.rals who, i{ tl)e question were one of 
succ~ssion to pr.t~ate pro1)erty, 'Yould, according to Muhammadan law, be 
ndnutted to a sha.~e of the property. 'l'hus the· insertion of the reference to 
l.Iuh~nunndan law was designed, ~otto indicate the order of succession amonO' 
col~aterals irre~p·e,ctiv.e of tbe·Chi.ef's selection, but to· limit the scope withi~ 
whwh. the Chte~ s right of chmco w,ould he nd.mitted. In tlw present case, 
suppo~mg the Ntzam to be o£ full age, and therefore capable of making a 
selectwn, he would not be able to choose those sons o! Samsam .. ul-Mulk who 
had predeceased their father, because such ~ascendants are barred from succes .. 
sion to private property by Muhammadan law, but he would be able to choose 
any other collateral who is not thus excluded. 

"10. If, then, it was intended that a Muhammadan Chief should have the 
power of selection within certain limits from among collaterals, and if the 
sanads conferred upon Muhammadan Ohiefs reasonably bear an interpretation 
consistent with that intention, considerations of expediency and political advan
tage may be put on one side, and the question becomes one of right and 
obligation. 

"11. As an illustration of our meaning, we point again to the present 
position of affairs at Hyderabad. Accordin~ to our view, the Nizam, if of age, 
would, on failure of lineal heirs, possess the power, subject to the approval of the 
British Government, of selecting from within a certain number of collaterals 
(tho~e, namely, entitled by law to claim a share in the inheritance) the person 
whom be might de.em most fitted tobe his successor. The Nizam being a minor, 
the 'Paramount ~ower ~ting on· his bebalf may justly make the selection. 
A1;1d it~ plain that· thi;s right might be exercised so as to obtain results which 
woul~bebeneilc~ at tori.ce to tbe State of B!derabad and to the British .Empire. 
'l'hus~tn;the p~e'sent t case, ba<l 'the' ~iiam ~nfortunately died, it would have 
been.··p'ossible:t()Jiave selected a more. suitable successor than Nawab Mir Kadir 
Ali, who is 'now 5e 'Year~ of age, and'ls deseribed by the Resident as ' not a very 
hopeful personage.'; In like. ma.nner, it is easy to imagine circumstances unde1· 
which selection ·of a $UCcessor by' a Chief capable of making a worthy choice 
mig~·· prove o( the utll?-os~ political value. 

· '' 1~. We are of course aw~re that the decision, which we hope to 
·elicit from Her Majesty's Government at an early date in respect to Hyderabad, 
will be taken ~S· a'preceden~ for other Musalman States under similar circum
stances, 'and 'that the s'election of successors from among collaterals by liuham
madan Ohiefs·~ay not al\yays be judicious. But we do not shrink from that 
result,- as we 'feel COt;tVinced that. the principles recommended by tlS are sound 
and susceptible o~ general application.'•· 

. Briefly put, the position of the Government of Lord Lytton was that . a 
Mubamuiarlan Chief holding a Canning Adoption Sanad has, on failure of lineal 
heirs, the right t9 select a succes~or from a:mong th~se of his collaterals ~ho, if 
the question were one of succession to private property, would,· a~co.r~1'!lg to 
Muhammarlan law, be admitted to a share of it. The Secretary of ·State dtd not 
nccept this principle, and his reasons fo.r declining to do s.o we;e e.xplained in n 
despatch6 of March 8, 1877. He summarised the co~mumcat10n addressed 
to him and replied :- · . 
: "You state in your lOth paragra)?h that the recognitio~ of. ~he pri!lciple 
which you support may be attended wtth advantage from ~he pohtiCul pomt ?f 
view, and you think the right of selection might be exerCised so as to ol~t~m 

·results which would be beneficial to the State of Hyderabad nnd to the Bl'tbsh 
Empire. But by the political advantage w~ic~ you contemplate, I understand 

. you to intend an ad vantage secondary and. U!,Cldent~l! and. I do n?t construe 
your observations as referring to that ztltzmate polztzcal r~g~"t of ~nte1•/e1•ct~ce 
tcith the succession which t•egard .for tlte in~erests or necessztzes. of the Empu·e 
might lead the Paramou~t Power to ezercue on supreme occceszons •. 

I Pro., Secret, October 1877, Noa.174-177. 
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"4. After a careful examination of all the evidence on the subject of sue.. 
cession to Muhammadan regalities '!"hich I have be~n able to col~e~t, nnd a~t~ 
consultation with persons of author1ty on these subJeCts, I am disposed to thmk 
it is at least doubt/ulwhethel' any righl of absolute or wholly discretionary 
selection ;8 known to Muhammada·ns and whether the potcel' allegfd to be 'Dested · 
it~ reigt~ing Mulusmmadan Ohiefs is not at most a powl'r of passing over, for 
refl.Bons given, persons p1·imarily entitled to the succession, but deemed to be 
unequal to the responsibilities of gof)ernment. 

"A further question arises, whether, consistently with the terms of the 
1anad all the relatives of the last Ruler, who in ibis country would be called 
collat~rals, belong to the class among which th~ all~ged power of selection 
can he exercised. . In the absence of the Persian text of the sanad I cannot 
be advised to express a confideQt opinion, but I am informed that the 
Muhammadan pri'r-ate law. of inheritance plaees such relatives as paternal 
uncles and paternal grand-uncles in the same general class with sons, and draws 
no such distinction hetween sons and uncles as is drawn between lineal heirs 
and collaterals, by systems of jurisprudence more familiar to Englisltmen. At 
the same time I fully agree with the opinion expressed by Your Excellency in 
Council and more than once given in despatches from thjs office, that the 
.Mt~hammadan Oidl laUJ of in'heritance jut·nishea scanty materials for a con
cliuion aa to the BUOCIJSBion to a regalilg. 

" 5. These considerations lead me to think that the terms used by Lord 
Canning in his sanad do not possess that precision which would constitute 
them a guide und~r all circumstances that may arise. Very much is left by 
them to the decision of the Paramount Power upon each case as it occurs. I 
am not of opinon that U is desirable tD supply the blank which Lord Canning 
has l~ft, by the establishment of a new rule, or the creation of a precedent, 
'binding·the future action of the Government. A political advantage might be 
derived in· the present case by recognising in the reigning Nizam a right of 
selection, which your Governmer.:t would practically exercise, But this con
venience would be purchased at the cost of vesting in a future Nizam a new 
prerogative, which might not be exercised with discretion. It appears that the 
right of Mir Kadir Ali to succeed would 'be generally acknowledged by all at 
Byderabad, who might have a voice in the matter of the succession.' Taking 
this circumstance into consideration, I am of·opinion that on an application duly 
ma<;le by the Regents, Your Excellency should, as an act of favour, but care· 
fully avoiding the admission of ariy right, recognise Mir Kadir Ali Khan as 
the. successor of the present Nizam, unless' you have grave political objection 
to his succeeding, or unless yon have reason to think him incompetent to rule. 
In either of these contingencies, I request you to inform me of your views, q.nd 
of the grounds for th_em, with the least pr~cticable delay. 

"You will have gathered from the tenor. of the above observations that · 
if, is not my intentiou to give a' decisiothwhich will be taken as a precedent for 
other Mul\&lman States in similar circumstances.' I prefer that each case which 
present& serioua dijficullg should be repo.rted to me for Btpardte comidera· 
tion." , . . 
. ·The case closed with a brief covering despatch of July 2, ,1877, transmit. 

tmg without remark a letter from Sir Richard Mende in which he expressed the 
·opinion that the sdcce£sion of llir Kadir Ali Khan would not be open to grave 
political objection. t: 

To the inferences· deducible from the correspondence of 1864 we may add 
some which may be drawn from tlie Secretary of State's despatch just quo~ed. 
~learly if the interests of the Empire so require, and no 'pledge interferes, the 
rtgbt of selecting a successor to a Chiefship vests in the Paramq_unt Power. 
~n th~ case of a minor !Iuhammadan Chief, holding an Adoption Sanad, it 
lS qUite unnecessary to purchase that right by· so interpreting his sanad 
as to confer upon his successors, when lineal heirs fail, the prerogative of 
eelec!ing an heir to. the Chiefship from amon{Z~t the collaterals. And even if 
tha: mterpretation of the sanaa were accepted, it would ba ur.wise to circum• 
scnbe the class of eligible collaterals by 4 distinction borrowed from the 
:Muhammadan law of private inheritance. In the Kashmir case of 1868 
(paragraph§ 317 above) Sir HP-nry Maine observed that the ordinary Hindu 
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law of inheritance is essentially a system 9f class succession, excluding 
primogeniture; This observation is equally true of the Muhammadan law of 
private inheritance; and this alone is enough to show that it is inapplicable to 
Chiefships. If the :Muhammadim law, other than the law of private inheritance. 
contains nothing applicable to a succession to an Indian Chiefship, tho defect 
which in former times was ·often suppliP.d by the arbitrament of the sword, can 
be met, in a period of greater security, by the recognition or chojce of a suit .. 
able candidate made by the Paramount Power. 

§ 34t.. We have given in paragraph § 297 above some account of the factg 
The Maler Kotla Succession,l872 and of the :Maler Kotla surression, 1872 ; and 

1892. · in connection with that case there was 
some further discussion of · the interpretation of the Canning Sanads when 
granted to M ul1ammadan Chiefs. The Punj:t.h Government held at the tiine 
that the Canning Sanaa of tl1e Maler Kotla Chief gave him, on the failure of 
direct. heirs, the right of selecting his successor from amongst the collaterals 
of his family, and that this right bad a.ctually been exercised by Nawab Sikan ... 
dar Ali Khan in favour of Ibrahim Ali Khan, who, as already mentioned, was 
recognised as Chief. Mr. Aitchison, the Foreign Secretary, thought that the 
Punjab Government had misinterpreted the sanad. "It was never," he said, 
., Lord Canning's intention to alter any well.establifihed law of succession in 
any Native State, whether Hindu or Muhammadan; on the contrary, it was his 
intention to con~rm and perpetuate the succession of the States according to 
tho law or custom then existing.. !'he object of the srJnads was to declare a 
policy as between the Paramount Power and the N.ative States, and not to 
introduce new or arbitrary principles of decision between different claimants. 
Government never contemplated anything so revolutionary and, dangerous. 
The sanads were a declaration of the abandonment of the policy of annexation, 

·and an assurance to the Chiefs that, in cases in which Government had hitherto 
been in the habit-of treating States as escheats, they would allow the Chiefs to 
perpetuate their estates by the selection of a successor, provided he were one 
competent to succeed by ordinary 'law or family custom. But it was never 
intended to give Chiefs the power of arbitrary selection to the exclusion of 
those who by law or custom had valid claims." In 1872 the Government of 
India simply announced their decision in favour of Ibrahim Ali Khan and 
g-ave no ruling whatever in regard to the interpretation of the Canning Sanad. 
But twenty years later some remarks on .the subject were communicated to 
the Punjab Government in a draft letter which was sent to them demi .. 
officially for consideration. It appeared that in the event of the death of the 
present Nawab,Ibrabim Ali Khan, his eldest son, Khan Muhammad Khan, 
would, under the rules laid down in 1872 to regulate the succession to the 
State revenues, be placed in the impossible position of having to carry on the· 
administration with an annual deficit. The iu.les were amended to meet this 
difficulty; but in stating the case the Punjab Government, guided, no doubt, 
by the (•orrespondence ot 1872, had referred to'' the right of the Nawnb for the 
time being, on the failure of natural heirs, to arrange for the succession to the 
State in any manner which may be legitimate according to Muhammadan law." 
The comment of the Government of India on this (communicated, as we have 
said, demi-officially) was thus expressed :-''The wording of the san11d is-' on 
failure of natural heirs, the British Government will recognise and conti'rm anv 
succession to you~ State which may be legitimate according to Muhammadan 
law.' The wording is vague, but it 'Should not, in the opinion of the Govern· 
ment of India, be construed.as having the meaning attributed to it in your· 
letter. In the first place it bas be~n definitely laid down that the sanad does 
not empower a M ubammadan Ohief to select a successott to the prejudice of 
the subsuting righb of other relations as established by family law or custom ; 
and in the second place it is clear that the Government of India cannot possibly 
bind themselves to recognise a Ohief's nominee, simply as such, and witbout 
reference to his qualifications for rule. Having regard to the circumstances 
which led up to tbe policy embodied in these sanads, the Governor-General in 
Council is inclined to think that they can most reasonably be interpreted as 
simply conveying an assurance that the State will not be treated by the Para. 
mount Po":er. as an escheat so long as there is a mP.mber o~ ~he family left 
whose success1cn would, under ~he Muhammadan law, be leg1tun.ate." Onoe 
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, · h e·ver the official orders which were finally issued 6 con,tained no 
a~am ow ' · d 't · t t t· · h' o11 ·' ha ... eve·· to the Cannm{'P Sana or 1 .s. m erpre a ton, nor IS t 1s 
a us IOn w ' .. o B h. . . k 11 
omission explained by anything on record. ut t 1s 1s m no. waY: r~mar ·a) e; 

f · dei· to decide the question before the Government of Indm m 1892-93, 
or m or . S d M th 1 . no interpretation of the Cannmg ana was necessa~·y. . oreover e ( e1.m-: 

official letter above quoted, though proba~l.f correct m statmg tl!at a Cannmg 
Sanaa in the hands of a Muhammad~n.Chie~ does not empowe~·lum to select a 
successor to the prejudice of the .subs.1st~ng r1ghts of o.ther 1·elahons, .go~s beyond 
the facts in the assertion that this. ~rmmple-though ~t may be ~ fau mferencc 
from the whole dealings of the ~r1t1sh Government '_Vlth su~cesswns. to Muham .. 
madan Ohiefships since the Mutmy-has been defimtely la1d down. 

§ 345. In considering some furthe~ leadiD:g cases under t.he. present h~ad, 
we shall sltow how the principle of pr1mogemture ~nd the pru~Ciples de~umble 
from the Hyderabad succession case have been ~pphed from tun~ to time by 
the Government of India. But bt>fore we do th1s we must not om1t the remark 

·that in the second Muhammadan Chiefship in India the succession of females 
· has been allowed. 'l'his affords further 

_The snccession of females. testimony, if such were needed, to the 
riO'ht of selection on the part of tlte Paramount Power and the inapplicability 
of the ordinary Muhammadan Law of private inheritance. It is true that in 

· 1840, in the'·cnse of the Paint State, the 
The Peint State, 1840~ · Government of Lord Auckland (see para· 

graph § 236 above) would not "ad~it the principle of Muhammadan female . 
inheritance;" and ~bol\t the same time, when N a wab Ahmad Ali Khan of 
Ram pur died in 1839, the_ succf'ssion of his _only daughter was rejecte~ and the 

· Cbiefship bestowed· upon his first cousin, 
Ra.mpur, 18f 9· Muhammad Said Khan, the eldest son of 

his paternal uncle, Ghulam Muhammad Khan.7 But the long and well-known 
history of Bhopal shows that sex does not necessarily disqualify a lady for a Chief. 

ship if the political circumstances are such 
that the power can best and most safely be 

entrusted t.o her. When the Nawab Nazar Muhammad of Bhopal was acci-

Bhopal. 

den~ally killed soon after the execution of the treaty of 1818, he left a widow, 
the Kudsia Begam, and one daughter, the Sikandar Begam. It was arranged, 
with the sanction of the British Government, that his nephew Munir Muham
mad Khan should succeed him and should ,marry his daughter; also that the 
Kudsia Begam should. be Regent. Eventually Jahangir 1\:luhammad Khan, a 
younger brother of Munir Muhammad Khan, married the Sikandar Begam and 
was installed as Nawab. He died on December 9, 1844, having bequeathed 
his power by will to his illegitimate son, Da~tgir. The will was set aside and 
the British Government recogni'iled the succession of his daughter Shah .Tahan 
by the Sikandar Begam. Shah J a han Begam was a child; and the regency 
was entrusted first to the Siknndar Begam and a brother of the Kudsia Begam, 
then to the Sikandar Begam alone. After the marriage of Shah J a han Be gam 
in 1855 to a person not belonging to the Bhopal family it was decided 8 ".that 
~hah Jaban Begam should beth~ Chief of the State, her husband being only 
t1tular Nawab, and that Sikandar Begam should continue to act as Regent till 
Shah Jehan Begam should reach the age of twenty-onP." But Shah Jaban 
~egatp voluntarily resigned her right to rule during her mother's lifetime, and 
m 1859 the Sikandar llegam was maintained in the position of Regent. Shortly 
arterwards, at her daughter's request, she was proclaimed Rulet· and the Slwh 
.laban Begam her heir, the succession remaining with Shah Jahan's children. 
On the de!l't.h of t~1e Sikandar Begam in October 1868, Shah J a han Brgam assumed 
the admim.strattOn, and at her request her daughter, Sultan J a han Begam. 
was rccogmsed as her heir. It is hardly necessary to say t.hat the circumst:mces 
of. B.hopal. are very special. Tho Dhopal nobles claim by custom a limited 
privilege m the selection of their Chief, and would not be prepared to acknow· 

----------------------------------
• To Pv.njab, No. 1988-1., clatell luna 'I 1893 (Pro., 

lnicrn~l A, Juno 1893, Noa, 163·166), ' . . 
1 Ait.·bieon. 11, page 3, 
1 

A!teh!aon, IV, . J•agos 248·251, from wJ.ieh tho 
namtavo •.n tiJo text 11 anurb cmulen•ed. Aa tho 11ucMt'on 
~ ,:CC'Con ~0 Mubammadu.nClaiofMhiJ•• docs not apJlea.r 

• Ye n e?mprohoneivuly reviewed, it may be worth 
•IuS. So meDtaon the muthoJ folknred in compiling the 

paragraphs of this tretttise which refer ta it. 'l'be Hydera· 
bad surceasion case of 186\i was already o. Leading Ca.>e in 
Durand's volume. I examined all the narrativ"s in :Aitchi
son rolo.ting t.o Muhaanmadan CJ.iefaltipa, and iu every case 
in which it appeared·that there had b1•en any doubt or any 
substantive quCAtion for decision, I called for the papcrt 
subsequent to 1857 •. l then scrutinised the HleA so collected, 
ami rojcrting th011e tlaat tbrew no light on 'principle•, ab• 
atractcd tho roat bere.-·C, L. TUPPu, 
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ledge as a Ruler any one not belonging to the ruling family. Accordingly the 
.precedent which Bhopal affords for the succession of females must not be 
pressed too far. As already mentioned in pa1·agraph §338, on the death in 1867 -

Naigawan Ribai, 1867• of Jagat Singh, jagirdar of Naigawan 
. R ibai, a San ad State in Bundelkhand, 

the succession of his widow, Larai Dulaya, then twenty-six. years of age, was 
&auctioned. That State, however, is not a Muhammadan Chiefship.9 

. § 346. Distinct from the succession of females is succession on the strength 
of a title derived through the female line. In this connection it is worth while 

to mention the mise of the small Muham· 
madan State of K urwai in the Bhopal 

Agency, although· it establishes little beyond great freedom of selection on the 
part of the British Government. Muhammad Dalil Khan, a Firoz Khel of Tirah 
or the Khaibar, was a companion in arms of Dost Muhammad, the founder of 
Bhopal, and acquired Kurwai, Muhammadgarh, and Basoda.10 On his death his 
acquisitions were divided between his sons, the elder receiving Kurwai and the 
younger the other territories.· l\1uhammadgarh and Basoda are now separate 
Chiefships, the latter being mediatised in. subordination to Sindbia. In the 
days of the decline of the Moghal empire Kurwai was the equal or superior of 
Bhopal, but it was hotly ravaged by both Mahrattas and Pindaris. The facts of 
the case can be most clearly see:p. frDm the following family tree~. in which 
the earlier dates are approximate, and from which unnecessary details have been 
excluded :- · 

The Xurwai Case, 1874 .. 

I 
Akbar Khan, 

ilklgitimate, forcibly · 
seizt>d the State 
in 1795; died 

in 1843. 

I 
lzzat Khan 
(Kurwai) • . , 

H urmat Khan. . I 

1\IOHAMMAD DALtL KHAN; 
DiliD 1715 A.D. 

I 
I 

.Ahsanulla Kl•an 
(Muhamno&tlgu.rb an 

Hasoda). 

I 
lra<lat 1\luhammatl 

I I 
~,----------------.1 

Nawab Mu1.afl'a.r Khan: Nawab Najaf Khan l 

Khan, legitima.tt>, "·as 
di~po~ses~ed of the State 

by Al>bar Kho.n, antl 
through the interl'cntion 
of the Briti&h Govern· 

ment, rerei ved an 
annuity of R6,0l•O per 

annum. 'l'here was is.sua 
· in this b:•anch which 

need not be 
L\etailed. 

died in 1868. died in 11:!87, 

I 'ed A daughter, marr• 
to Nawab A mar Ali Khan 

of Basoda. 

I 
Ba.idar Ali Khan. 

I 
First daughter, 
married second 
eon of :.'l:o.wab 

of Basoda. 

I 
Na.wa.b Muna.wo.r 

.Ali Khan; 
anccccdeu 1387. 

I 
Second daughter, 

a.leo married a 
son of Nawab of 
Baeotla, but died 

withop.j; issue. '· 

I 
Third daughter, 

married 
Nawa.b Amar Ali 
Khan of Basoda.. 

I 
Fourth daughter, 
married llaidar 
Ali Khan, son 

of Nawab Ama.r 
Ali 1\ban of 

Dasoda, but died, 

When Muzaffar Khan 'died in 1858 without male issue but leaving a grancl
son, Haidar Ali Khan, the son of his daughter by the N awab of Basoda, the 
Government ruled that his brother Najuf Khim had the better claim. So far 
the case is a precedent against succession through the female line. Dut in 187•.t 
Naja.f Khan having no male issue selected this same Ilnidar Ali Khan, his 
brother's grn.ndson, as hist heir. The Government agreed, lir. Aitchison notinO' 
that this selection should be sanctioned "the snme as if t.he N awnb had recei vcd 
a sanad from Lord Canning." Tb~ Nawnb had no sauad, but bt' very quick1y 

-·· ·-----·---- -.. ·-----·---------· .. ····-----
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·h ed his mind The Basod.a Chief did not consent to the arrangE"ments first 
c ang ed and the ·Nawab of Knrwai alleged displeasure with him and fear of the 
·frill~~~~ of the Gwalior Dar bar. He pro~sed to "adopt'~ M ~nawa.r ~li Khan, 
the son of his eldest daughte~. 'rhe Govern"'!ent of Indta ~nctwn~d t~e 

l ctionn of the grandson who succeeded accordmgly when the Nawab d1ed m 
;~:1. The case is not co~clusive as to succession through the female line being 
under some circumstances appropri1.te, bec~use here there was absolutely no 
one who could claim at all otherwise than through a female. 

§ 347. Sev:_eral cases may be adduced t~ illustr~te t~e applica~ion o~ the rule 
Applications of the rule of primogeni- of pr1mogen!ture.m SUCCessiOns to 2\1 ubam. 

ture. The Dngri Succession, 1884. madan Chte.fslups. As we have seen 
above (para(J'raph § 303), Dugri is one of the Pindarajqgirswhich are mediatised 
States in th~ Bhopal Agency. Madar Bakhsh, thejagirdat·, son_of the Pindari 
Rajan Khan, died on Dt>cember 5,1884. He had three sons, Pu Muhammad, 
Rasul Bakhsh and Subhan Bakhsh. 'l'he two elder sons predeceased him, but on 
his death a (J'randson by the secnnd son, Ra~ul Bakhsh, was Jiving, also his third 
8on,Subhan°Bakhsh, a~ed50. On the analogy of the Mubammadunlawofprivate 
inheritance, Subh:m Bakhsh would have excluded Khuda Hakhsh, the son· of, 
Rasul Bakhsh, reprt>sentation not being allowed. Madar llak hsh left a will 
appointing Khuda Bakhsh· his successor and-' declaring that• .. Sub han .Bakhsh 
was quite unfit for the position of head of the family. In·a petition of 1880 
he had also stated that Subhan Bakbsh was illiterate and unable to look after 
State affairs. The local authorities reported in favour of Khuda Bakh.sh; whose 
succession, it appeared, would be in accordance with the custom of the family. 
Mr. Charles Grant, the Foreign Secretary, asked whether it. was tbe prnctieeQf 
the Government of India. in deciding upon &Uccessions to guaranteed estates 
~n Central India to follow the-Civil Law (whether .Muhammadan or Hindu) or 
to be guided by consi~erations of State. llr. Durand, the.F{)reign Under·· 
Secretary, replied that the Government were guided by considerations of State. 
He referred to the correspondence of 1864 (abstracted in paragraph§ 315 above), 
pointing out that under the rul~ then laid down in the ease of a Hindu house, 
the adopted son does not succeed miless the adoption is sanctioned by Govern· 
mnet. Quoting the terms of the Camting Sanads as to recognising any sue· 
cession which may be legitimate according to Muharirmadan law, Mr. 
Durand said it might be argued from analogy that the Muhammadan law 
would also apply in the case of these guarunteed estates which have no aanada. 
But the words Muhammadan law, he thought, as used by Lord Canning, 
must be taken to mean "rather the ctistom of Muhammadan States in matters 
of regal or quasi-regal succession. than Muhammadan law properly so called." 
Government, he said, adducing the Hyderabad precedent of 1864, could 
not be bound, with regard to successions in Native States, by the rules 
of private inheritance under the Muhammadan law. Though the Govern· 
:nent of India do not admit the validity, for the purposes of succession 
In Native State.q, of the will of a Ruling Chief," yet in doubtful cases a will 

· wo.uld no ·doubt carry much weight as signifying the dead Chief's wishes 
-:-Just as a .nomination in a·rticulo mortis like that made by Maharaja Ram 
Smgh of Ja1pur would carry much weight.'' Lord Canning even thought 
that a Muhammadan Chief should be allowed to select from among his sons 
the one whom he might desire to succeed him; but, .Mr. Durand continued, the 
Secratary of State in reply."presumed that Lord Canning did not contemplate 
anl deJ>arture from the policy of recognisinge the cl.aims of primogeniture, and I 
thmk It may be pretty confidently affirmed now that, whether in Hinc;I u or 
Muh.amr_nadan States; this policy would be adhered to, and -that ordinarily the 
nor_nma~10n made br a Chief in favour of a younger son would b9 disfeaarded. 
It lS e~den~ that a st~ady adherence to that policy supplies a valuable ei~ment 
of stability 1D the affall'S of Native States. Of course if t.he eldest son were 
actuall1nntit to rule, or for some other exceptional reason, tbe policy might, in 
e~cet pttonal cases, be properly disregarded. ·As to the particular case now sub 
m1 ted, I would recognise Khuda Bakhsh." 

T~is view-was accepted by the Government of India. and Khuda Bakhsh, 
the heu br the rule of primogenit~e., was prererred to Subhan Bakhsh, who 

Na.. al~~olitiCIJ l, llucla 1874, 1i01oo ?·91 lloQ4 September 1871, l'Oio 878-76; .X:O Pro. JatenJ A, Ma.r 1S.S7, 
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would have succeeded if the rule of Mubammadan law disallowing repre~enta. 
tion had been applied. 'l'he letter11 of the Government of India conveying the 
orders contained no discussion. It. simply eanctioneq, as recommended by the 
Agent to the Governor·?.eneral, ''the recognition of Khuda Bakhsh as jagir. 
dar of_Dugri in succession to his late grandfather, Madar Bakbsh." 

§ 348. The succession in 1887 of Nawab Mushtak Ali Khan of Rampur is 

Th n S 
. 

1887 
another illustration of the importance to 

e ampur uccess1ou, . b tt l d tb . . ] f . e a ac lf' to e .prmCJp e o pr1mogen· 
iture. It is t~ue that Muslltak Ali Khan had been acknowledged by Government 
as heir-apparent in 1884; but when his father, Nawab Kalb Ali Khan, died in 
March 1887» he was suffering from the effects of paralysis and scarcely fit for 
the work of administration. Mushtak Ali Khan had two sons, the elder a 
lad of. twelve or tht>reabouts, a promising boy named Hamid Ali Khan. The 
succession of :Mushtak Ali Khan was sanctioned· notwithstanding his dis· 
qualifications, and commenting upon the case Sir Auckland Colvin, the 
Lieutenant-:Governor, _wrote:-" The manifest expediency of preserving the 
hereditary claims of the late Nawab's two grandsons, and of preventing their 
rights from being intercepted, has much strengthened the general consider· 
ations upon \\hich the succession of their father, the present Nawab, was 
accepted and acknowledged. If Mushtak Ali Khan had been set aside on the 
ground of his feeble health and indifferent mental capacity, the :British Gov· 
ern·ment would lmve had to choose between admitiing one of the collateral 
daimants, whereby the succession would have been diverted into another 
line, or proclaiming a minority until the _elder grandson should have grown 
up.'' :Both of these courses were open to objection, the former in particu1ar. 
because neither of the rival claimants among the collaterals had much to 
recommend him .. A Council was appointed to assist the Nawab, and when 
he died on February 25, 1889, and was succeeded by his promising elder son, 
Hamid Ali Khan, then about fourteen years of age, the Council, with some 
alterations, was continued in authority .~3 

§ 849. Las Bela is not a Native State in India. ·It is a province of · 
. · · Baluchistan ~aid to have been granted ·to· 

The Las Bela. Buccesslon, 188~· the Jam or Chief by Abdulla Khan, the 
first ·noteworthy Khan of Kalat, on conditions of military service and fetllty-. 
It has, however, b~en trf'ated for purposes of su_ccession as if it Wt>re a State of 
the Indian Political System. Jam Mir Khan, the father of the prrsent Chief, 
.endeavoured to throw off his allegiance to K ahit., and having suffered a deft' at 
about the year 1869 sought refugf' in ·British teJ.:ritory. Be was permitt.ed to 
reside with his son, Jam Ali, at Byderabad in. Sindh, but was eventuallv de· 
ported to Poona, where he married a Hindustani lady named Rosh ana. In.1874 
Jam Ali escaped from Hyderab~d and established himself in Las Hela, where he 
ruled for three years. In 1876 he submitted to Major {afte•·wards Sir Ro1)ert) 
Sandeman, and in the negotiations at Mastung for the settlement of KaJat 
affairs entreated that his father might be restorf'd to his country. The petition 
to this effect of Jam Ali and the Jhalawan Sardars was granted, and Jam 
.}lir Khan was restored. Quarrels then ensued between father and son, .Mid to 
be due in part to the dismissal of Jam Ali's '\\ .. azir ancl in part to· the birth of 
a son bv the Hindustani lady. '!'here is no doubt that for seven or eight yrars 
before his death on .January 26, 1888, Jam Mir Khan desired to supersedb Jam 
Ali and secure the succession for his younger srm, Yakub Khari. In 1882 war 
broke out between J ar;n Ali and his father. · Jam Ali wns defeated and 
captured, made over ~y bis father as a prisoner to the British Govern went, ~n~ 
detained under survetllance at. Jhelum. He wa~ afterwards allowed to res1de 
at Sibi but having left that place in June 1886 and endeavoured to organise an 
attack 'on his father, he was imprisoned at Quetta and was there in confinemen~. 
when his father died~ · 

Jam Mir Khan left a will by which he bequeathed the Ohiefship and all 
his property to his second son, Yakub Khan, then about ten years of ag~, and 
disinherited his eldest son, Jam Ali, then nbqut forty. 'l'he friends 'of Yak'ub 
Khan were on the spot and in power, and directly after Jam Mir Khan's death 
the Sardars and officers tied the turban of Chiefship on Yakub's head and signe4 
a declaration pledging themselves to support him. Some time elapsed beforf\ 
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tbe succession could be settled, and :t;..ieutena":lt Ne\Vmarch and Ra.i B~hadur 
Hittu Ram were deputed to Las Bela. OJ?. Apr1l 28, 1888, the Government of 
India telegraphed to Sir R~bert Sandeman, the Ag~nt t? the Governor-General 
ill Baluchistan:_;_'' With reference to .the .late Jams w!ll, plea.se note that in 
cases of succession in India we .ordmar1ly go by prtmogemture and do not 

. recoQ'llise testamentary dispositions." On receipt of a full report from Sir 
Rob~rt Sandeman, the Government of Ind!a replied on July 7, 1888, in these 
terms:-. 

u The late Jam 1\Iir Khan left four sons, the elde~t of whom, Jam Ali, had 
. long been estranged f.rom him. .ny his will the Jam has disjnherite~ Jam Ali 
Khan, and has nommated as h1s successor Yakub Khan, b~s favo~rite son by 
an Indian wife. It appears that he had also succeeded before h1s death in 
attachinoo to the cause of Yakub most of the influential persons in the State. 

0 

" For reasons given you consider that this will should be set aside, that the 
principle of primoO'eniture should rule the case as between the two bt·others, 
and that Jam AllKhan should be recognised as the Jam's successor. But on 
'the ground that the actual succession of Jnm Ali Khan .to the Chiefship of the 
State would be impracticable, you proceed .to recommend that he s~wuld be 
permitted to resign in favour of one of h1s sons. You apparently select the 
second son, a boy nine years of age, and you propose that the State should be 
administered during his minority by your Native Assistant, Rai Bahadur Hittu 
Ram. . 

· " It is not necessary to enter in detail Into the arguments by which you 
have endeavoured to prove that the principle of primogeniture is in full force 
in Las Bela; but tl1ey seem .rather to estn blisb the fact that among the Brahui 
Confederacy ·hereditary succession is the rule than to show that any special 
value is attached to primogeniture. In fact, your letter does not give the 
Government of India any reason tQ beliere that the custom in this part of the 
cou~try differs from that prevaili~g. in Qther unci~ili~ed 'Asiatic States, where 
the death of ~he Chief is generally followed by a struggle for power between his 
several sons. In' such, a case'the eldest S«?D, if he is as capable as 'his brothers, 
rio 'doubt has. ca certain. advantage, but he has to take and hold his place. 
Nevertheless, ·se~ting. aside all' argument~ as to· the !lctualprevalence in Las 
Bela· of the principle of primogeniture, the Governor-General in Council is 
inclin~d to think that the time has now come when, in the interests of peace 
~nd _order, i~ may be desirab~e· to. act upon the principle wit~ r~g~rd to th!s 
small State 1n the same ·way as smce the predommance of the Br1tish power 1t 
has be~n acted upon among the Native States in India. The desire of the 
Governor-General in Council therefore would be to recognise Jam Ali Khan as 
his father's successor." 

The letter th~n went on to sa.y that if tpis could not be arrs.nged, there 
could be no quest10n of right, and the selection would then become purely a 
matter of expediency. From this point of view the best course would be to 
defer to the wishes of the late Jam and his people and to recognise the succes• 
sion of Yakub Khan. The opinions of the Chiefs of tho Brahui Confederacy, 
reco~ded at the request of Sir Robert Sandeman, were decidedly in favour of 
his views. But the Government of India did not doubt that if it were fina11y 
. determined to~ sanction the succession of Jam Ali Khan, the influence of Sir 
Robert Sandeman would suffice to secure the acquiescence and support of 
the Chiefs. 

. In the end Jam Ali Khan having accepted certain conditions was·.formally 
mst~lled on January 21, 1889. The case is a strong one in favour of primo
geniture; for that principle was applied to a State outside li1dia and prevailed 
over too will nnd wishes of the late Chief, the actual investiture of a· succession 
by the local Sardars, the original advice of the Agent to the Governor-General, 
and the opinion, recorded at his request, of the Chiefs of the Drahui Con· 
fecleracy .141 
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§ 350. The Janjira case of 1879, like the Las Bela case, shows that 
The Janjira succession, 1879. · though in disputes relating to succes-

sions and Chiefships the Government of 
India are prepared to consider the wishes of the local Sardars, it is far from 
being in any way bound by them. The case is also a prem·dent in favour of · 
legitimacy, though it would not be worth while to quote it merely on that ground. 
We have already mentioned in paragraph § 44 the claims of the Sidi Sardars 
to interfere in the administration which were overruled in 1870. There is 
some reason to believe that the constitution of the J anjira State was originally 
oligarchical, and it is, at any rate, a fact that t.he treaty of alliance against 
Angria made in 1733 was concluded with the leading Sidi Sardars. Appar
ently they claimed the right not only to elect the Chief, but to depose him if 
he failed to rule to their satisfaction. It was this latter right which they 
assumed in 1870 when they proclaimed Ahmad Khan, the legitimate son of 
Ibrahim Khan, then absent at Bombay, as his successor. It was held that, 
w'batever irregular authority the Sardars might have previously exercised, they 
had ceased since the State had come under British supremacy to have any 
right to change the Chief or control his administration. 

On January 28, 1879, Nawab Ibrallim Khan, the Chief, whom we had res
tored on certain conditions, di~d leaving by Saida Bai, a con.cubiue of low birth, 
two illegitimate sons, ~Iuhammad Khan, aged twenty-seven, and .Abdur Rahman, 
aged eight~en, and the legitimate son, Ahmad Khan, then about nineteen, 
who had been irregularly elected in his stead in 1870. 'l'he Sardars, alleging the 
excuse that by their customs a new Chief must be elected before a dcceaserl Chief 
is buried, proceeded forthwith to elect Muhammad Khan, the elder of the two 
illegitimate sons. Under the orders of the Bombay Government, Mr. Bosanquet, 
the Political Agent, Kolaba, proceeded to Janjira and informed the Sardars that 
though the election had been made for a temporary purpose, the real nomina· 
tion rested with the Government of India, and that tbe Chiefship was therefore 
still vacant. The Sardars openly acknowledged that they undel'stood this to 
be the position. The party of .Ahmad Khan had apparently acquiesce~ in the 
election of Mul1ammad Khan, to avoid disturbance, which might nave put 
.Ahmad Khan's life in danger. :Muhammad Khan appeared to be by character 
and education unfitted for the Chiefs hip. His illegitimacy was undoubted, but 
the late N awab himself was illegitimate. i'here was no doubt also as to the 
legiti.macy of .Ahmad Khan, who seemed to be a promising youth. '!'he suc· 
cession of Ahmad Khan was sanctioned, and the decision was tranquilly carried 
out, Muhammad Khan himself taking a becoming part in the installation 
ceremony. He appealed, however,· without success against the decision. In 
approving and confirming the recognition of Ahmad Khan as Naw:ab of Janjira, 
the Secretary of StatP, alluding to the election of Muhammad Khan, said that 
t.bis act on the part of the Sardars "was no doubt inttnd~d as a fr~h assertion 
of a right of control over the administration of the State, which was negativect 
in 1870 after full inquiry. It was, therefore, properly disallowed by . the 
Government of Bombay. There seems,'' he addE'd/6 "no reason to doubt 
that the rightful successor of the late Chief is Ahmad Khan, who, at the time 
of the events of 1'870, was cert!l.inly regarded in that light both by the Sardars 

·and by Govrmment." 

§ 351. The Savanur case of 1884-95 affords anotlwr instance. of tbe rejec. 
. tion of a will purporting to dispose of 

The savanur Sucoesslon, 1884·85. rights of sovereignty, and further illus-
trates the principle of primogeniture and the inapplinability. of the 1\Iuham
madan law of private inheritance to successions to Muhammadan Chicfships 
in India. 

· Nawab .Abdul Diler Khan of Savanur died on August 11, 1884, IE'nving 
a widow and one daughter, about three·.montbs old, and no male descendants. 
rrhere were four claimants to the succession, but of one of these, Abdul 
Muhammad Akbar Khan, nothing need· be said, except that he was the son 
of a younger brother of the late .Nawab's grandfather, aud th.us, being q~ite 
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· f h 1· f succession . had no case. The other claimants are shown in 
out o t e me o . ' . f h f '1 
the following extract from the geuaalogteal tree o t e aml y :-

. r . 
Abdul Hu~ain 

Khan. 

I 
Second son. 

Nawah (1) 
Abdul Hakim Khan; 

died 1793 A. D. 

I 
I I I I 

Third son. Fourth son. N 11 wab (2) 17 otl1er aon1. 
Abdul Khair Khan; 

died 18:!7. 

I 
I I I 

Fourth son. Nawab (5) 2 oth~r aons. I I 
Haidar Hnl'llin ·Naw&b (3) Nawab (4) 

Khan. Abdul •'II)'&Z Khan; Abdull\tunawar 
died 1827. Khan; died 1834. 

I 
Na.., .. b (6). 

Abdul Khair Khan; 
dil'li 1868. 

I 
Nawali (7) Abdul 

Diler Khan; 
died 188i. 

I 
Abdul KIISim 

Khan. 

I 
Abdul Tabri:r 

Khan, claitUaut, 
aged 20. · 

I 
Abdnl Hakim 

Khan. 

I 
Abdul Hnyat 
· Khan; 
died 1882. 

I 

I 
I 

Abdul Fayaz 
Kl:Rn, 

claimant. 

Abdul Hakim KhP.n, 
claim•mt, aged 5. 

Ahd ul Oiler Khan; 
died 1862. 

I 
Abdur Rauf Khan. 

I 
Abdul Diler 

Khan, aged 11. 

I 
I 

3 other BOos. 

The claim of Abdul Fayaz Khan was manifestly untenable, as it was based 
merely on the fact that he _was the oldest living cou~in of the l~te Nawab. 
Abdul Hakim Khan was more remote than Abdul Tabr1z Khan. Vutually the 
only question was between Abdul Tabriz Khan, the ~ldest surv~ving son· of the 
eldest uncle of the late Nawab, ard the young Abdul Dller Khan, m whose favour 
the deceased Chief had executed a will four days before his death. The young 
Abdul Diler Khan was the only brother of the late Nawab's widow, and the 
will professed to make him the Nawab's heir and directed that he should 
succeed to the State. 

It did not appear that any custom WaS established by which the nearest 
heir could be .passed over under the authority of a will. Nawab Abdul Hakim 
Khan, the first Nawab in the above table, had many wivcs.-three hundred, it 
is said. l3ut of these so-called wives only four could have had the legal status 
of a wife at the same time, .and the legitimacy of his eldest son, .Abdul Husain 
Khan, was impugned; but on the Nawab's death in 179!3, Abdul Husain 
Khan possessed himself of the State. He was, however, ousted by his younger 
brother with the aid of the Mahrattas, the Peshwa having decided that 
Abdul Khair Khan was the heir in virtue of a will said to have been niade 
by his fat brr. . 

Putting aside the forcible acces!!ion of Nawab .Abdul Khair Khan, the 
Chiefs hip, on and after his death in !'827, appears to have descended by the rule 
of primogeniture; for Ilaidar Husain Khan, his eldest son, was absent and not 
availahle. Nawab Abdul Khair Khan had married a sister·of 'l'ipu Sultan 
of M y!iore: SbP. and her son, Haidar Husain Khan, just mentioned, were 
detained as prisoners at Seringapntam, were in Vellore when the mutiny 
occurred there, and wer~ s~nt as State prisoners tq> Calcutta. The second son, 
Abdul l:,araz Kh:m, therefore succeeded. He died childless, and was succeeded 
by his next brother, Abdulltiunawar Khan, who also died childless. The 
fourth S'>n had died under like circumstances. Thus N awab Abdul Diler 
Khan, .the P,fth Ch!ef in the above table, came into possession, and was suc
ceeded m 1862 by Ins eldest son, Abdul Khair Khan, who was followed by his 
only son, the Nawab who died in 188t. · 

.'l;he Bombay Government referred the case to the Remembrancer of Legal 
Afiatrs, and both he and the Political AIJ'ent held that the ordinary law of 
Muhamrnlidan inherit.nnce did not apply. 

0
'1'he reports, however, contained a 

grt•at. deal of learned dis~uj;sion from the point of view of tba~ law and of other 
law E\Upposecl to be applicable to Chiefships. The Political Agent and the Law 
Officers were agreed that the will should be set aside and tllat Abdul Tabriz 
Khan was entitled to succeed. 
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In reporting ·the ·case ·to 'the ·Government of 'India the· Bombay Govern .. 
ment said-" There being several clailllants ·to the gadai, one of whom was 
clt>signatecl by the late Nawab as his successor, the Governor in· Council has been 
guided by the opinion of the Government L~gat·Officer in de-cidinO' the succes· 
sion to vest in Abdul Tabi'iz Khan, cousin of the late Chief.'' The Nawab of 
Savanur, it has to he added, holds a Canning Sanad. · 

'l'he· rssential portion of the Government of India reply 18 was thus 
worded:- · 

"I am to inform you . that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
Genetal is pleased to recognise the succession of the Nawab Abdul Tabriz 
Khan. · 

"I am, ho~ever, to obsm·ve that the m·dinary rules of inheritanre are not 
necessr,.ily applicable to casPB of iucnes .. ~ions in Nalige States. The corre· 
spondence forwarded with your letter under reply discusses questions of some 
difficulty; and I am to suggest lha't, tDhenever a llUcceuion may bP open to doubt, 
the views of the Governme1lt of lndia may be ascertained before it receives 
pror:Jisio11al sa.11ction, f,·om Bis ExcellttJC!I ike Gove1'1wr in Council. This 
procedure would be ~pecially convenient in dealing with States the succession 
to which may have been guaranteed by sanads." 

§ 352. The case of the Khairpur succession is except.ionaJ, but it serves 
The Khairpur Succession 1893. ~o show that the Bt·itish G~ve~nment 

· ' Is not bound even by the prmCiple of 
primogeniture when expectation and family and public feeling point some 
other way. 'The sons of 1\lir Ali Murad, who was recognised by Sir Charles 
·Napier as Chief of. Khairpur, and· has lately dietl at 8~ years of age, are shown 
in the following table :-

MIR ALI lf URAD. 

I 
I I 

By a 1'alpur lady. By a dancing-girL 

I I 
I t 

Faiz MnJ~mmad. I I 1 
Sohrab; !lied Shah Nawaz; Fourth son. Fifth son, Sixth son. 

early without died 187-1., 

I I I issue. I 
Mului.mmnd I I Kbnn Muham· Ghnlam No eurvhing 

Murud, Imam Ahmad mad; died Husain. issue. 
Bakhsh, Ali. 1888 without I issue. 

2 sons. 

In 187G after the deat.h of his eldest surviving son, Shah Nawaz, but in the 
lifetime of his grandson Muhammad Murad by Shah Nawaz, the Chief nominated 
Faiz Muhammad as his succes~or. This nomination was at varianc£1 with the 
rule of ·primogeniture, by which Muhammad Murad would be the heir; but it 
was in accordance with the Muhammadan ]aw of private inheritance, under 
which Muhammad Murad would not represent his deceased father Shah Nawaz, 
'l'be case came before the Government of India at the time, but they did not 
then understand that Shah Nawaz had issue and that the Mir was excluding 
the elder branch, but seem to have thought, on the cpntrnry, that he was 
nominating ''the natural successor.'' It is stated that the whole proceeding 
was irregular, but no objection was raisE'd at the time, apparently because it 
was supposed that the Mir was not proposing any dtaparture from the natural 
order of succession. 'l'be Government of India letter17 of August 16, 1876, 
simply acknowledged without remal'k the communication from Hombay·u re
po,rting ~he se~ectio.n by Mir Ali Murad Kha.n, of Khair.pur, of his elde~t sur· 
viving son, M1r Fa1z Muhammad K~an, as beu-appnrent;' Many years after
wards. the llir became dissatisfied with Faiz Muhammad and endeavoured to 
secure .the succession for Ghulam Husain, bis grandson by a son whose mother 
was a dancing-girl. He act.ually made a· will to this effect; but was informed 
that the regulation of su~ccssions Jrt Native Stat.es by tcstament:uy documents 
could not· ?e permitted, and tliali the Government could not guarantee some 
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otlter bequests wl1ich be had made in ~is will.t8 He ~vas al~o .told by the 
Bombay Government that" at present Fa1z l.Iuham!Da~, 1s recogmt;cd as ti.te 

t ral heir and the next in the order of successiOn. Soon afterwards, m 
~~9~ the l\Iir strongly urged that if the Govet·nment wenl resolved ~o 
rejeci his will, his grandson, Muh~n;mad .Mud~affid blyt bShah NaFwa~ s~1ouhld be 

co!l'nised as his successor. '1 he positiOn was 1 en , ecause atz 1 u am
:alhad apparently been treated as heir-apparent for nearly twenty ycax:s; the 
1\Iir, as just said, bad been told ~hat Fai~ .M uharnm~d had been reeoglllsed as 
the'' natural heir,''-tbe expressiOn used m the .Ca~nmg Sanad gt·nnted to t~e 
Khairpur Chi.ef; and no reas?ns worth ment10mng were nlleged by the M1r 
for setting Fa1z Muhammad astde. 

On May 30, 1893; the Bombay Government telegraphed that the Commis• 
sioner expected the early demise of 1\lir Ali Murad and that they had in
structedhim toactonexisting orders, which were to deliver to .Paiz ~Iuhammad 
a khartto prepared and signed in 1891 for presentation to him on his succession. 
The Government of India replied that if the Government of Bombay were 
satisfied that the 1·ecognition of Faiz Muhammad would be in accordance with 
the feeling and expectation of the family, the Commissioner might uct as pro
posed, but that the eldest legitimate son of Shah N awaz seemed to he the 
' natural succAssGr," and that the nomination of Faiz Muhammad by his father 

in 1876 carried with it no rights. 'l'he Bombay Government rejoined tbnt 
1\1 uhammad Murad, son of Slu-h N awaz, was married to a daughter of Faiz 
Muhammad, and, so far as they were aware, had never expressed any discon .. 
tent at the recognition of his fathet··in-law as the next successor. The sue· 
cession of Faiz Muhammad, they said, would be in acc01·dance with lluham· 
madan law, with family and public feeling and expectation, and with the 
custom of the Talpur family to which the Chiefs of Khairpur belong. In the 
circumstances the Go1ernment of India approved of the proposal that Faiz 
Muhammad should succeed his father.18 

. 

§ 353. The Khairpur case is instructive, because it exhibits the reluctance 
with which the Government l'f India sanctioned a deviation from the rule of 
primogeniture and because it very clearly implies that in a :Uuhammadan 
Chiefship when the Cbief holds a Canning Sanad and there is more than one 
candi'date whose succession would be legitimate by any law or custom which 
could be applied, the prerogative of recognising a successor is not that of any· 
Ruling Chief, but of the Paramount Power. In other respects, however, it is 
not a good precedent because until 1893 the Government of India were not 
fully infotmed of the facts of the case and are believed to h~ve acquiesced in 
the action of the Chief under a misapprehension. On the other hand, the last 
case which we shall adduce in connection with successions to ~fuhammadan 
Chiefs hips is an excellent precedent, and illustrates some of the principal points 
which the above review is intended to make clear. The case is that of the 
J unagarb succession, 1892. · · 

In 1882 M:ahabat Khan, Nawab of Junagarh, died leaving, by different 
Th~ Junagarh succession, 1892. wives, three sons. A fourth wife, Kamal· 

bakhta, the daughter of the N a wah of 
lladhanpur, alleged that she was the mother of a fourth son of the Nawab, but 
on ~ore tha~ one occas~on be formally denied that he was the father of the 
hoy J~ questwn. I~chtdmg this supposed or supposititious son, the four came 
thus 1n order of age. jlrJJt, Bahadur Khan, by Ladibu, born in ~!arch 1856; 
secondly, .Ahmad Khan, said to be the son of Kamalbakhta, born in August 
1856; thtrdly, Rasul Khan,. by .Narbu, the daughter of an elephant-driver; 
fourthly, Idal Khan, by SoJi, a dancing-ooirl. 'l'here was no real doubt of 
Uahadur Khan's legitimacy. His mother 

0
was the daughter of one Hasan Dai1 

a :ervant of .1\Iahabat Khan's mother; and the family of this servant acquired 
very great mfl~ence .and power in the State. In Jan nary 1856, wl1en the 
Hndhanpur fam1ly were well aware that Ladibu was 'far advancP.d in prell'. 
nancy, Kamalbakhta. went to her own home. The date on which Kamal· 
b~khta. first announced that she was expecting to give birth to a c1ti1d is uncer• 
tam ; but the J unagarh Dar bar knew in ·July 1856. that she had made this 
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announcement. It was subsequently asserted that sl1e hnd given birth to 
Ahmad Khan on August 24, 1856, but the whole circumstances, so fur as 
ascerta~ned, were appa~ently compatible with her never having given birth t{) 
any chtld at all, and w1th Ahmad Khan having been procured from some 
unknown quartet· for the purpose of supplantincr Bahadur Khan. '!'he point 
was lt?ft in doubt at the time, and the doubt ha~ never been resolved in any 
conclusive manner. In 1857 the Political Agent was directed to inform the 
N a wab of J unagarh that it was useless to question the legitimacy of the child 
without some clear proof of its having been surreptitiou.sly obtained; and the 
Political Superintendent, Pa.lanpur, was instructed to intimate to the Nawab 
of Radh~npur that the Bombay Government, "should the question ever come 
before it, will not ackno~ ledge (solely upon the facts now brought to its 
notice) that 13ibi Kamalbakhta has borne a child to her husband, the Na.wab 
of Junagarh, nor will it deny the circumstance." This position was approved 
by the Court ·of Directors in 1858. 

In January 1866 Nawab llahabat Khan begged that Government wouM 
formally recognise Bahadur Khan as his heir and successor. It was reported 
that Bahadur Khan was certainly legitima~e and that the succession in J una .. 
garh followed the rule of primogenitllre irrespective of the rank of the mother. 
The Gorernment of India, after noticing that the probabilities were against 
Kam~lbakhta having had a son by the Nawab of Junagarh, went on to say
" But independent of these circumstances, the son of Ladibu by the Nawab 
has the right of primogeniture, a circumstance which, in addition to his 
father's support, is decisive in his favour. Among Muhammadans, the pre· 
sumptive right of inheritance to a Chiefship is clearly in favour of the first· 
born; such a. right no doubt is often set aside, but it is even in that case admit· 
tedly done from favour and affection. His Excellency in Council bas no hesita
tion, therefore, in supporting the view of the Bombay Government and 
directing that the son of Ladibu by the Nawab be recognised as the heir of the 
Junagarh State." The Secretary of 8tate confirmed this recognition of Babadur 
Khan, saying that he saw no reason to question the decision of the Government 
of India." in this very doubtful and difficult case." This decision was .affirmed 
by the Secretary cf State in ·1870 and 1872, on receipt of memorials; and in 
1877 the Government of India concurred with the Bombay Government in 
considering that there were no sufficient reasons for insisting on a maintenance 
allowance being granted to Ahmad Khan by the J unagarh State·. 

On the death of · N awab Mahabat Khan in 1882 Ahmad Khan a~ain 
claimed the succession. His prayer was rejected and the succession of Baluidur 
Khan confirmed. 

Babadur Khap died on January 2, 1892. and the whole case t11en formed 
the subject of an exhaustive report by Mr. Ollivant, the Political Agent, 
Katbiawar. · Tlle candidates were Ahmad Khan, Rasul Khan, and Idal Khan. 
Rasul Khan was seven years older than Idal Khan, the son by th~ sbve·girl, 
Seji. The Junagarh Chief holds a Canning Sanad. 

All else that is material in the case is contained in the final orders of the 
Government of India, dated 'May 7,1892 :-"The late Nawah Bahadur Khnn," 
they said, " died without issuP, and without exercising the powers conferred by 
the Adoption Sanad. Tl1e selectio11, of a successor to tl1e .0hiej11hip, tllerefore, 
rests roit!J. tlJe Go'Oernor-GenPral i11 Council, and the choice lies between Ahmad 
Khan, Rasul Khan, and Idal Khan, P.ach of whom claims to be a son of 
Mahabat Khan, the father of the lato Nawab. As regards Ahmad Khan, I am 
to observe that, a.lthoucrb the doubts as to his lrgitimacy cannot be excluded 
from consideration, it is not neces~ary for the Government of India to give a 
decision on the point. Your letter of the 22nd March 1802, and the elab01·ate 
report of the Political Agent, clearly show tl1at the general feeling in the 
Juna(l'arh State is in favour of Rasul Khan, who is some years oldt•r than the 
third::> candidate; that his succession is suppnscd to be in accordance with the 
wi!hes of the late Chief, and that it is in acr.m·dance with the wishes of tho 
ruliug family. Undc::. th~sc circum~!ances the Govt•rnor-Genf'ral iu Council 
ha.s no hesifafion in acct~ptinO' the v1t;;;:- v.f th~ Bomb!ly Gov~rnment, that tho 

0 ~. • e T t dd suc<'f'ssion of Rami Kh:n shouid b~ appt·ovfld. 'l'hc Uf'\V • Ulller1 .... !!'\ o a • 
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the education of his son, he should be specially guilied by the advice of the 
Political Agent." · · 

This decision of the G~vernrrient of India19 was approved by the Secretary" 
of State in a despatch of July 21, 18D2. 

Here we see that the Government of Indin Wt're gtiided by the t•ule of 
prim~genit.ure in 1866, a:nd agai~, as between Rasul Khan .and I1lal Khan, in 

· 1892. But on failut·e of hneal hetr~ ~fa l\iu!l3mma?an Chief, who had not 
e:x:erci~ed any power conferred upon him by Ius Cannmg Sanad, t.~e frecd~m of 
selection vf;!stin(l' in the Paramount. Power was held to be sa extenstve that It was 
not necessary to deciue whetl.•er the eldest surviving ?•~other of the late Chief 
was le(l'itimat.e or not; thou (Ph 1f that brother were legtttmate and the Govern· 
ment ~f India had been absolutely bound 'to apply the rule of primogeniture 
in all cases, as a court of law might be bound, the succession must have gone 
to him and not to the person selected. \Vei·have found no clearer case to prove 
that the. confirmation of a succession to an Indian Chiefship is an act of State, 
not to be based solely upon considet.·a~ions of law, or even. custom. I~ thi~ case 
many other considerations wet·e taken nt~o accou~t,-· t.he lnsLory of Ahma~ Kha.n, 
the general feeling of the J unagarh State, and tue WIShes of the late Cttief and 
of the ruling family. . 

§ 354. In examining these preced"e~ts relating to Muhammadan Chiefships; 
· we have gathered much confirmation of 

Summary. the principle stated in paragraph§ :l95 that 
wills purporting to dispose of rights of sovereignty are not recognised for this 
purpose by ~the Paramount Power. Thus we have seen that the Government 
declined to give effect jn 184tto thewillof Nawab JahangirMuhammad Khan 
of Bhopal in favour of D.ftstgir, in 1885 to the will of the ~awab of Savanm• 
in favour of his nephew, and brother-in.law Abdul Diler Khan. in 1888 to the 
will of the Jam of Las Bela disinheriting his eldest son, ·and in 1893 to the 
will of the Mitof Khairpur rejecting the accepted heir Faiz Muhammad Khan. 
If, on the other hand, the decision of 1984 in the Dugri case was in ~ccordance 
with the will · of.r the late jagwdar Madar Bakhsh, still the document \Vas 
accepted merely as evidence of his wishes, not as determining the succe.ssion.20 

· Here, too, as in the case of the precedents relating to Hindu Chiefships, we 
have elicited some rules which are applicable to all Chiefships, both 1\fuha.m· 
nrad"n ~nd Hindu; and here, as in paragraph § 339, we 'Shall indicate hy the 
terms of our summary what rules apply to Chiefs hips in genet·al·and what rule~ 
apply ~mly to the successions of Muhiimmadan Chiefs. 

· ··!Mie conclusions, then, which we draw from paragraphs § 342 to § 353, 
inclusive, are these :- · . · 

(1) The recdgnition m· selection of a successor to art;l/ Qhiefship is an net 
of Stc•le, not to.. ,be ·Ueterrnined me1·ety upon considtratiuns of law 01• custom, 
tltuugh tl1.ese coulideratiow1 mag, and usually do., injluenc.J the decision. 

. · (2) 1.'he successor ·to any Ohiefship may b~ sf'lecled b.'l the Paramormt 
Power if the interf'sta of the Empire so rPquire, and when co11ditions m·e absent 
demanding the jutfilment of 'f"'Y pledge, such as that given to Hindu 0/defs 
by {he Oonnit~g .Adoption Sanatls. · 

(8)' ·The ordinary rules of priuatc irthe1•itance rmde~ the Muha1nmadall 
or Hin.qu law,. are not applicable to succes\ions to Ohiefships. 

· (4) In M~hammadan as in'. Hindu houses, primogenitw·e is the ordinary 
rule of succe!swn to Ohiefahips. .But this rule is not absolutely hindit~g on the 
Governmeutzn all cases. For inslallce, a dPparture .£rom it might be wt1rranted 
by fJro·ved tncapacif.g for rule on the part of the hefr, bJJ previous proceedings 
on tn: part ?f t~e Government, or by the gentral ezpPctation and famil!l and 
publzc jeelzng an the Slate cot!•birzi,~g to support some other candtdate. 

: (5~ In cerlai~ States a lady is not diHfJ.ualijied merely by her sex j1·om 
successtOIJ. to ·a Ohzejship. . · 

( 6) ?!houg~ successiolls to Chi~fships cannot be regulated.by will, the will 
of a .Q.ulmg 0 huif ma!! ca~rg weight as e'Didence 11j' ki1 wishes. 

·- .. .A.vr.et. lfolt~, No, 146 •- th h If I ' u• )' t f I J '· . 
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(7)' The Canning Sanads g'·anted to Muhammadan. Chiefo leave much to 
I 'he discretiou of t!Je Paramouut Power. 

(8) TFllen. a JJiuhatmnadrm CMef lwldifl.g a Canning Sanad is without 
lineal luirs, it is at least duubljuZ whether he poseesses auy great latitude of 
dise1·e~i01J in the choice of. a successor. It is the better opinion that if u 
BeltJcllo1l. has to l.Je. trt.ade w. a .iliultammadan CMifsHp, lhe prerogative of 
selection fJests not in the Chief, but in the Paranzou,tt Power. · 

. (9) Havi~1g regard to ~hese doubts, and to the fact that the possession of a 
rzglit of selecteun by the Oh1ej would tend to promote intri9ue afld disturbauce, 
the British Gove1·nment, as the Paramount Power and as responsib:e for the 
peace of the cou11try, toill not recognise the rigllt of the ChiPf to e:rclude by the 
selectiotl cf a more remote collate1·al heir, or of a Br4ccessor withcut inherited 
tights, a persiJn who bg custom would have a fJalid claim. 

(10) But if any member of a Muhammadan ruting family, other than the 
person wlzo u:ould appea1· to stand next in the ordt?r of succession, should he 
selected by that family, and suppot·led by the prinaipal office,·s and nobles of 
the Slate, and accepted by tlw people, the British Government tcill not con:;iiler 
itself hound to uphold the person apparently standing ne:ct in the order of 
succession, hut will be at libertg to exercise its discretion in giving or denging 
its support to the person selected. 

(11) Whatever right of selection a Muhammadan Chief holding a Canning 
Sanad mag har;e on failure of Uneal heirs,21 the class of eligible members of the. 
ruling family need not be restricted to the aharers under Muhammadan law. · 

(12) In any disputed iuccesllion in any ChiefsMp, the GooPrnment of India, 
tlwugh prepared to consider the wishes of the principal officers and ."obles of 
the State, are not bound by them or by an!f installation of a successor which the 
officers and nobles may haM irregularly made. 

(13)_ When a iUCcession is doubtful, eDen the pror;isional recognition of 
the candidate locally appro7.7ed should be deferred until the fJiercs of the Go'D• 
ernment of Iudia ha'De been ascertained ; and when serious diffic-ulty is presented 
by a doubtful succession to a Muhammadan Chiifship of whicl~. the ChiP.f 
holds a Canning Sanad, the case should be reported for the consideration of the 
Secretary of Stale.'ll 

In beads (8), (9) and (10) of -this summary the wording of the heading of 
the leading case of 187 5, entitled "Affairs in Hyderabad," have been closely, 
but not exactly, followed. 

§ 355. In settling questions of successions in States where the Chiefs l1ave 
'Policy .regardiDg statee without can• no Canning Banads the Government of 

ning Sa.nads. India is guided by the ~a me considerations 
as are applied in the case of States where the sanads have been gra!lted. This 
proposition ca.n be fully established from several cases which we proceed to 
quote.%3 · _ 

In the oriO'inal distribution of Canning Sanads in l!arch 1862 twentv .. 0 • 

seven sanads were forwarded for Bombay Chiefs. Tl1e Bombay Govern· 
ment reported that the Nawab of Savanur had been omitted by .mistake, and 
that apparently there were also other omissions. They were asked to supply 

" Ae it hu nl!l'er been settled wha~ this right of selection recent case of tile Palitana anreessi;:~n the Gon-rnmcmt of 
it, or indeed whether it exista c.t all, it mey perhap9 be India obsernd :-"I~ mij!ht, if neceSSIIIJ• be argued t~1at 
Ulllfnl if I ~ve m1 own opinion oo the point. I think that the grant of an adr.ptJOn •.anatl d()('l ~ot 10 any case j:f_'V8 
a llubammlt.dao Chief holding a Canning SaMd may, on a Chief the power of arLttrary sl'lectlon to tl~e udue•on 
failure of lint>al beil'lll, propose aa his sncet-8110r any member of those who, by law or coat..~m, lta,-e \'RLd c!anus. lJ"e 
<'f the ruliov: family, bot that it resta entirely with the tnat poi11t may be left tu<jmded, for tht•re IS no p~es··nt 
.Pal'llmoon~ Power to a.ccept. or rejef't bia selectiou. 1 coo• need to take op the qoM'tloo uf the power of ~election a• 
l!~ the pled~re given Ly the &uti •• amounting to this, a ~neral ooc."-Pro .. Loternlll A, St"pf..l!wb{>r lS!Jt, Nos. 
that in default; of liceal bein~, 110me aocceMor will be 11p- 215 to 227. , . 
prond, whose aeledion will not be opposed to the co,tom u Another precedent ma:r ~ ndtl.-d .o tbO!'e. merllooed 
of the ~amily. Jn approving Qf' reiectinjl the choire of the in the wst. In 18i2 tlu! GoYermm•nt _uf lmha -"'r<'lc :
Chief, t.be Governmet>t of India would be guided by the .. The Raja .of Snnth recl'in.t no II<~··VIJIIII l<lllt:d, bt·c:~n~e 
ue••a.l coneideration.-tbe personal fitnese of the nominl!t', he WlP.e conmlcre!l. to be on the r .. otu•g- of tl•e ~fet!.a!•s••d 
bie relatioothip to the Chid, the wU.hce .-f the Chief, bit Chiefs of lialw" to 1\'hom sn~h 1a 11~h \n·re _not j;l\"eo. 
famil_y,noblea and p.-cple. and geuerally t.he bee~ wtP-reota This fart, howt•vt•r, sloonhl UtAh II•• •hfT,·····rll'C Ill the nl~e. 
ot tile Bt&ti!.-C L. Tt11'P.EL and it i~ the desirl' .-.f thP Q,,,.t>rnor·licn.·rnl in l'••t111dl 

a Uc.>ad (9) in' thie ~un.mary ia au h1 ftnnll4! from the that the Sllltts of Suuth be .~?utinnt>d in the t••·rsou of 
.,.,,. in •hicb th" Govhnment cf India dealt with the aom" fit sn•·Ct"'I'Or." The ,,.,~tt~w was t~•en allowt'<l to 
Hy·l~111.Lad enccemon. It is not a copy of au order of tlw e.Jopt a sn~ccssor.-l'ro • Pol~t•ca~ A. l-io'l'ew!Jt'r 1872, 
Gonrnmcot of India or the Secretary of State, ln t.hP l-1011. 13 t•J tiO, aud februnryl813, Nu. 7. 
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an additional list, but in reply proposed that tlanads beside-s ~bose already given 
should be granted only to the Nawab of Savanur and the Mu· of K.hairpur and 
to a S:ll'dar named Raghunath Rao Vithal Vinchurkar, who was _not a Ruling 
Chief who did not get a san ad, and w bose case need not be detailed. In the 
cours~ of the letter making this very limited proposal the Bombay Govern
ment expressed the supposition that the omission to grant a Canning 
Sanad did not imply that, if heirs failed in States without sanads, leave to 
adopt would be refused and escheat insisted on. 'l'he object ~£ the Govern
ment of India appeared. to them t? be. to . convey ~o th~ a~Istoc.racy of the 
country an ·assurance agamst annexa bon by lapse.; and m this v~ew 1t was un. 

· necessary to send a sanad to · every petty Cb1ef, although, 1n almost every 
instance, resumption on failute of male issue would be deprecatfld. 'fhe Gov
ernment of India, in a letter of November 24, 1864, agreed that the grant of an 

Ruling in the case of Bombay Chiefs, Adoption Sanad by no means implied that 
1864. the right of adoption would not be ad
mitted in other cases; and observed that whenever a Chief died leaving no 
heirs descended from the common ancestor, who. originally acquired the estate 

· or Chiefship, ·the case shoulcl be c.onsidered and decided on its own merits, and 
that when the rules and customs of the family allowed of adoption, or. when its 
antiquity, services or influence in the country gave it a claim, the British Gov. 
ernment would no doubt allow the adoption to take place. It would, however, 
be open to consideration whether, under these circumstances, a moderate 
'1wza1•ana, saY. half a year's revenue, might not be demanded from the adopted 
heir on his succession. 'After some further correspondence on this question of 

· naza1·ana, sanads were granted for the Khairpur and Savanur Chiefs.1 

§ 356. Only three of . the Kathiawar States-that is to say, Bhaunagar, 
Nawanagar, and Junagarh-were included in the original distribution of sanads 
in 1862. In 1867 a proposal to permit the Chiefs of Kathiawar to make 
adoptions on certain conditions was negatived because adoptions are rare in 
that Province, and, it was supposed, by custom cannot exclude the succession of 
collateral male agnates; and because the Government hesitated to take away 
the reversionary rights of Chiefs to whom other Chiefs were subordinate.2 But 
in 1888 the rrhakur of Gondal, who is one of the principal Chiefs of Kathiawar, 

Grant of additional Sanads to Bombay applied for an Adoption Sanad, and the 
Chie~s, 1889. Government of Bombay in 1889 recom
mended the grant of these sanads to all Katbiawar Chiefs of the first or second 
class, who might ask for them; that is, to the Chiefs having powers of life and 
death over their own. subjects. It was proposed to add to the usual form of 
Banad a proviso saving the customary rights of agnates. As to the rights of 
overlords, Sir :Mortimer Durand, the Foreign Secretary, noted that he would 
not let them interfere with the grantrof Adoption Sanads to the principal Chiefs 

. of Katbiawar. · "We have," he said," a right to expect that Native Chiefs will 
act upon the policy to -which each one of them owes the security of his own 
State and bouse, and I would not admit the existence of any right of escheat in 
the case of States which we thb.k important enough to receive a sana d. If 
any overlord objected to, the grant of an Adoption Sanad, the best answer would 
be a 1·eference to his 'own.'' The Government of India doubted whether the 
speci~~ circ~~stances ?f Gondal, or of Kathiawar in general, were su?h as to 
necessitate an alteratiOn of the established form of sanad. They said-" By 

· the words' according to Hindu law and to the customs of your race' provision is 
made for the. recognition of rights of collaterals, if such rights exist; and it 
appear~ open to question whether anything is to be gained by asserting these 
~Ights m a formal document of this nature.'' It would, they thought, suffice 
1f the Gov~rnment of Bombay in transmitting the sanad would add in a letter 
to th~ Chte~ that, as the wordin ~· .Jf the san ad implies, it· is not intended· to 
override fanuly custo~, and that any adoption in opposition to such custom 
would _not,be recogmsed by the GoYJrnment of India 8 for the purposes of the 
succcss1on. After some further correspondence» Banads were granted to all 

1 
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Chiefs previously without them in the Bombay Presidency who l1ave plenary 
civil and criminal jurisdiction over their own subjects. In each case the 
transmitting· letter. was to give .the above explanation of the effect of the 
8anad. The supplementary list of Chiefs thus approved contained the names 
of nine Kathiawar Chiefs, and of seven others. . . 

§ 357. On October 29, 1881, Maharana Rupdeo, Chief of Ali Itajpur, in 
The Ali Rajpur succession, 1882• · Central India, died. without lineal. heirs. 

He held no Adoption Sanad, and mdeed 
it appeared that· the ruling family of Ali Rajpur was extinct. ~'here 
were, however, three claimants: first, a boy named Waje Singh or Yijay Singh 
of Sondwa, a distant relative of the late Chief, supported by the ladies of the 
family; secondly, one "Maharana" Kalubawa, belonging to a branch where 
the descent had been broken by an unsuccessful attempt to procure there
cognition of a supposititious child; and thirdly, the Chief of Dharampur, a State 
in the Bombay Presidency, who claimed on behalf of one of his sons, both 
as next of kin and because when heirs had failed in the Dharampur house, 
successors had been taken from the Ali Rajpur Uuling family, and he there
fore contended that in the converse case, a successor should be taken from 
Dharampur. His claim as next of kin was based on the fact that be was 
fourth in descent from one of the members of the Ali Rajpur family who had 
been called to the Dharampur Chiefship. His claim and that of Kalubawa 
were rejected; and the t•est of the case is sufficiently stated in the lettet' of 
the Government of India to the .Agent to t.he Governor·General in Central 
India, No. 328-I. P., dated 1\Iay 31, 1882, of which we transcribe the material 
. pqrtion :- · · 
. "You express," they said, cc the opinion that as the late Chief had received 
no Adoption Sanad, and as it is further understood that he made no attempt· 
to adopt an heir, the British Government is not bound to continue the existence 
of the State, and in a strictly legal aspect this view may be fairly held, but 
the Governor-General in Council considers that it would be highly impolitic 
to annex this small but ancient Chiefship, or to make any change in the condi· 
tions under which it is held. The State will, therefore, be maintained in exist
ence; and its relations with the British Government will remain unchanged. 

" With regard to the choice of a successor, I am to say that the Governor
General in Council is pleased to accept, your recommendation and to select 
Waje Singh for the purpose. As there is no candidate having a claim to suc
ceed as of right, the British Govert~ment is fi•ee to confer the OMifslzip as i,t 
pleases, subJect only to the condition that the candidate shall be thot·ou,qlzly q1eali· 
fied to succeed. In jtedging of the comparative fitness of the several candidates 
in SUC/1 a Case, the consideratiuns to whick Weight must he given at•e, fi'rst~ 
personal capacity, and secondly, the wishes of the 'nobles and people of the State. 
With referen~e. to both these considerations, Waje Singh seems -to -l1ave the 
best claim. He is the choice of the Ranis, and probably of the late Chief, and it 
seems likely that his succession would be popular. You also report that he 
is intelligent and well-mannered; and his age is such as to allow of some train• · 
ing before he is finally entrusted with power. 

"If the Ranis wish to adopt Waje Singh, they are at liberty to do so. 
This -is in fact a matter :with which the British Government is not directly 
concerned ; for it is wholly ·distinct from the question of succ~ssion, th~u~h it 
may be added that the hasty adoption of a person whoa~ clazms to tlte succes
Bion the Governor-General in Oozencil migM afterwards ltave felt bound to dis· 
allow, in favou'l' of some other candidate, would lzave been imprudent and . 
embarrassing. 'fhe Banis acted rightly, therefore, in deferring adoption till. 
the pleasure of Government should be known. . 

''I am to request that you will now inform the Ranis that, in token of 
his earnest desire to maintain ·the existence and privileges of Native States, 
the Governor-General in Council has determined to continue the State of Ali 
Rajpur, and toconfe1• the Chicfship upon Waje Singh, without alteration of the 
relations obtaining between the State and the Dritish Government. Yo~ should. 
report whether it is in your opinion desirable to· levy tza::m·am~ on t~1s or on 

• Pro., Political A, Juno 1883, No& 172·187. · 
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f t Uccessl·on. nnd should keep the Government of India informed as 
any u ure s ' . . h I d C 11 ,, to the progress made by WaJe Smgh at t e n ore o eg~. 

The orders of Lord Northbrook in the Alwar s~:wcesswn case, 1875 (para· 
rn h § 329 above), were d.uly ~eferred t!> before this let~er was drafted. The 

g ri!ciples of selection which 1t embodies are substantially the same as those 
.'!: lied iu the Baroda case (paragraphs ~ 284 and § ~89 above) and ~cted. upon 
(fe~ paragraph § 339} when a Cl~ief holdmg ~n Adoption ~anad has died without 
natural or lineal heit·s and w1th?ut maku~g an adoption. ~nd. finallr the 
ruling here given regarding ~dopt!or.. by a. w1dow of the late .Clue~ IS consistent 
with the doctrines upon that subJect whiCh we have expl:uned m paragraphs 
§ 333, § 334, § 335, § 336, and § 339. In this, as in many other cases, the Gov· 
ernment of India were careful to see that proper arrangements were made for 
the education of the minor Chief. 

§ 358 The best precedent for applying to States Without Adoption Sanrvls 
. ' . the same principles. as are applied to States 

The Sitamau Adoptlon Case, 1884'85· which have Adoption Sanads is the 
. Sitamau adoption case of 1~84·~5. Sitamati is a small me~iatised s.t.ate of 
Cent1·al India tributary to Smdh1a and held by a Rathor RaJput family. It 
was separated from the Ratlam State in A. D •. 1660. Under the guarant.ee 6 ?f 
1820 arid the correspondence of 1864 abstracted m paragraph § 315 above, Smdlua 
has no ri,.ht to interfere in the succession ; and his daim to be consulted in 
regard to 

0
it on the failure of the direct line of the ruling family was expressly 

disallowed 8 in 1885. In the original distribt:.tion of the Adoption Sanads, no 
san ad was given to Sitamau because it was a mediatised State. In excluding 
it from his proposals for the grant of sanads, Sir R. Shakespear, the Gov· 
ernor-General's Agent, said-. "There are very many Chiefs, such as Ratlam, 
Sitc:~.mau, et~., whose possessions are guaranteed to them by our Govern· 
ment, but they are all dependent on some other Native State, and, conse· 
quently, as in the Amjhera case,' if the estate lapsed, it would not fall to our 
Government." 

In October 1883 Raja Bhawani Singh, Chief of Sitamau, being in bad health 
and having no son, asked permission to adopt Mod Singh, a boy of eight years 
of age, belonging to the Dabri family, and ninth in descent from the second son 
of Ratan Singh, the founder of the Sitamau Chiefship. To this Takht Singh, 
1.'hakur of Chiklia, and first cousin of the father of .Raja Bhawani Singh, 
objected on the ground of nearness o~ relationship, urging that one of his sons 
should be adopted by the Chi~f and recognised as the l1eir. Sir Lepel Griffin, 
the Agent to the Governor·General, declined to support the request of the Uaja. 
"'Ihe Raja," he said, "is not one of those to whom the Government bas been 
pleased to grant the right of adoption. It consequently would stultify the object 
of Government and would confer on the Raja that very privilege which has been, 
after due consideration, withheld from him, were it to permit him now to adopt 
some distant collateral." · 

The reply of the Government of India was addressed to Colonel .Banner· 
man, who was officiating for Sir Lepel Griffin. Commel}ting upon Sir Lepel's 
refusal to recognise the adoption of Mod Singh in preference to a nearer 
kinsman they said :-"Sir Lepel Griffin's main reason for this refll'Sal was tllat 
the Sitamau Chief had received no formal sat~ad of adoption from the Gov· 
ernment of India. He was of opinion that 'where no sanad whatever had been 
granted, any adoption by the Raja would more wisely follow the natural rule 
of inheritance,' that is to say, should be made in favour of the nearest of kin. 
These views, I am desired to say, need .some correction. It is true that th~ 
Sitamau Chief has received no aanad of adoption, but the State is not one or 
mo~~rn creation and t.be. S~tamau1line has for a considerable. period held the 
pos1t~on more or less of Ruhng Cb1efs. Under these circumstances, althoug1 
the (Jovei'?O,.·Ge.n.eral in Council has not bound himself by ezpress engagement 
to reCO!Jm.BP. adcptions made by the Ohief a8 regulating the succession to this 
Sta.te,. gel,he would, he guided, in Beetling questiona of Bllcceasion to the Sitamau 
Ohzefshlp, b!J cnnsidern.tinna similar trJ those applying to States having Adoption 
Bflnads:. Spenking generally, the Government of India would neither desire to 

I • rru., Internal A. s~pt.eml:cr 1885, NQI.I5l·li7. 
7 See paragra1 b § 11 .. bo,e. 
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benefit itself by lapses in the ruling line of such States as Sitamau, nor wou1< 
it view with satisfaction the absorption in any·other way of the ancient Rajpu 
principalities of Cent.ral India. 

"The only object of the Governor-General in Council in interveninO'•t< 
regulate the succession in such cases, would be to settle it in accordance ;itt 
family and tribal custom and feeling, provided that the Chief, selected or 
these grounds, was properly qualified for his position • 

. "In the present case it seems clear that the Sitamau Chief's proposal dom 
not give sufficient weight to these important considerations. The Raja oJ 
Ratlam, who is the head of the family,, told Colon~! Martin that' the Raja oJ 
Sitamau was bound ~o adopt the son of Takht Singh of Chiklia according tc 
aU precedent and to the traditions and customs, not only of the Ratlam family: 
but also of the Rnjput race,' and there is much evidence before the Govern: 
ment of India to show that among Uajputs great regard. is paid to considera· 
tions of kinship in adoptions. In so far, therefore, Sir Lepel Griffin's con. 
elusion seems to have been right, thcugh, as has been explained, the Governor· 
General in Council does not concur with 1lim in the opinion that the absence 
of an Adoption Sanad need, in the case Qf such a State as Sitnmau, involve 
departure from the broad principles which would otherwise guide the Govern• 
ment of India in regulating succession by adoption. Whe1·e a sanad l11as been 
granted to a State the Government of India has limited its freedom of action by 
express engagements ; and from this point of view the Governor-General in 
Council might consider himself entitled to exercise a wider discretion in deal· 
ing with non·San'Jd than with Sanad States; but in either case he would 1·egard 
the same general consideratio::1s, viz., those set forth above, as applicable. 

" On the other hand, it seems very undesirable to leave matters in their 
present undefined position, which must not only be distasteful to the Chief, 
but may also lead to intrigue and dbquiet in the State. I am, therefore, to 
suggest that you should .endeavour to bring about a settlement of the 
question in conformity with tbe views ahove indicated. With this object 
it would be well first to ascertain who wo,.~ld be the most s1dtable candidate, 
having regard to family custom, pe,·so'fl-al .fitness, and acceptability to the 
present Ohief. Your opinion ·on this point should be reported to the 
Governor-General in Council, and, in doing so, it would be convenient if 
you would state what steps you would take for procuring the Raja's adhesion 
to your proposal.'' . . . · 

The question whether the Chief of Sitamau can, by custom, adopt, for 
the purpose of succession, a distant collateral to the exc]u~;ion of a~ eligible 
and comparatively near kinsman, was never determined. Sir Lepel Griffin, 
after his return to CeD:tral.India, explained that his contention had been not 
tbat the absence of a sanad would influence the principle on which the 
Supreme Government would decide the question of adoption, bu~ rather that 
the possession or non-possession of a sanad enlarged or circumscribed the limits 
:within which the Chief's discretion in adoption migbt be ex:ercised. He as. 
certained and quoted the opinion of Colonel Bradford, the Agent to the Governor
General, Rajputana, that, amongst Rajputs in that part o'f India, although 
kinship below the degree of first cousin corweys no very strong claim, it is 
yet an !).dvantage in the claimant's favour, which cannot rightly be passed over; 
and he said-" When no sanad has l>een granted, then, although the GDvernment 
in no way depart from the principles which they have· ever maintainE.'d, they 
will ~till neither encourage nor permit the shpersession of the true heir, "'ho is 
accepted as Rl!,,;h by the Hindu law, by Rajput custom, by the decision ot the 
head of the clan, and by natural capacity." Before this letter was answered 
Raja Bhawani Singh died without adopting· anyone; and the Government cf 
India, without deciding any other point which need be mentioned here, recog• 
nised Bahadur Sinll'h, the elder son of Thakur 'l'akht Singh of Chiklia, ns 
Chief of Sitamau. 

0 
'l'he widows and all the principal people in the Stat~ 

had agreed to this, and· it arpe.arcd that Baja llhaw~ni Si,ngb had expressed, 
b~fore his death, . his willingness to adopt Bahnd~ Singh, if the1·e was a 
difficulty al1out Mod Singh, the dist.ant collateral.• 
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§ 3 .. 9 While the Sitamau case was pending anoth.er case from Central India · 
" • was decided on the same lines. Sa.iJana 

The Sailana adoption, 1884· is a mediatiscd Rnjput Chief ship of Cen· 
tral India and originally formed part of the R!itlam State, from which it ~ppears 
to have been separated in 1700 A.D. T~e trtbut~, formerly payable to Smdhia, 
was assiooned to the British Government m 184.1! m. part payment for the Gwa
lior Contingent.0 In 1884 the Raja Du!8 Singh, havi~g no .son, and holding no 
Adoption ~anad, adopted Jaswant Smgh of Semlia, Ins ~eare~t relative, 
and requested that this yo~ man, who appeare~ to b.e 1.ntelhgcnt, ~ell 
educated and in ev«:lry way smtable, should be recogmscd as hc1r to the Chief· 
ship. A. claim on the part of ~he ~aja of R~tlam to succeed ~o, or to be con• 
suited in reO'ard to tlte succession m, the Smlana State "W:l.S reJected; and the 
Govemor·G~neral in Council was10 "pleased to recognise the adoption cf J a swan t 
SinO'h by the Raja. of Sailana, and to select laswant Singh as successor to the 
Chi~fship." · 

§ 360. In 1890 the position which had existed in Ali Rajpur in 1881 was 
almost exactly reproduce~. Rnna Yijai Singlt, who, u~der t~e name of yYaje 
SinO'h had been selected m 1882, died on August 18, lt:>OO, without male Issue. 
A d~ughter was bom sool!- aft~r hi~ death. ~~was the ~nly son o! · Chnndrad.eo 
of Sondwa, arid next to him m -his own ongmal family was h1s first cousm, 
---· ··· . · . Partab Singh, a boy of nine,· also an only 
.. The Ali Bajpur Successxon, 1890"91• son.· The Raja of Dbarampur renewed 
his claim on behalf of his sons or grandson, asserting that his ancestor from the 
Ali Rajpur house had never been adopted into the Dharampur family, Jmd thus 
retained his right of succession to Ali Rajpur, and had transmitted that right 
in the Dharampur family. The Bhabra branch also again put forward it.s un. 
tenable claim on be:qa,lf of the descendants of the supposititious son. The only 
important difference in the situation was that some of the ladies of the Ali 
Rajpur family, who. had previoU&ly favoured the Sondwa branch, had now 
changed their minds, and wished for the succession of the second son ()f the 
Raja of Dharampu.r. The other ladies of the family and the leading men and 
people of the State were in favour of Partab Singh of Sondwa, who was 
described as a bright, intelligent child. His suc~ssion was approved by the 
Government of India with these remarks :-

"The Government of India cannot admit the ~laims of the Dharampu:r 
family, or of anyone, to succeed to the Chiefship by right of consanguinity. 
Upon the failure of heirs, direct or adopted, the State has again become liable 
to be treated as an escheat to the British Government, as was prevbusly the 
case when the late Rana Vijai Singh was selected. Under these circumstances, 
the Government of .India have been guided in their selection of Rana Partab 
Singh, solely by a consideration of the best interests of the State and of the 
generally expressed wishes of its nobles and people. 

"Partab Singh is also the choice of .the late Rana's principal wife and 
perhaps of the Rana himself. It is, however, unne~essary to base the decision 
upon any questions of adoption. Rana Partab Singh succeeds to the Chiefship 
in virtue of his selection by the Government of India, and not as a con• 
sequence of any relationship, natural or artificial, to Rana Vijai Singh.'' 

This assertion of the nature of Partab Singh's title w~ repeated a little 
later on when the Dharampur Chief and one of the widows- of Rana Vijai 
Singh telegraphed protesting against the decision and praying that the adopo 
tion of Partab Singh by the senior widow might be postponed.u 

§ 361. The doubt which we observed in summarising the results of Chapter 
summary X reappears in the papers which we have 

• just abstracted. Iri Kathi.awar, in Raj. 
putana, and elsewhere, what are the rights of collaterals with reference to 
succession to Chicfships ? On failure of lineal heirs by blood or adoption, 
~ave collaterals any claim as of right ? If so, is the claim limited to male 
agnates, and to male agnates of what degree? It is unlikely that any general 
a~wer could be made to these questions, and it does not appear that there is 
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any practical disadvantage in leaving them unsolved. In the Sitamau case the 
Government of India were rapidly approaching a decision on the co!J'nate 
quostion wheU1er the Chief of that State could exclude by the adoptio~ of a 
very distant collateral the succession of a comparatively near one; but the 
necessity for a decision disappeared when the Chief died without making an 
adoptio:q.. · If -there .had been a decision, it may safely be said that it would 
have been limited to the particular family, and it is probably best that each 
case of this kind should be dealt with on its separate merits. · 
· lleyond this we offer no opinion on these doubtful points. The points on 
which there is no doubt appear to us to be these:- . 

(1) Adoptions for the purpose of succession may be permitted in States to 
the Chiefs f!f which Canning Sanads har;e not beetJ g1·a1~ted. · 

(2) T!te Government of I1tdia will deai with successions in tkese States 
generally 011 the same p1·inciples as toith succe.cJsions in other States. 1Phen 
the antiquit.v, servi.ces, or influence of the State give it a claim, a request, on 
failure of Ttei1•s, fo1· permission, to make a valid and suitable adoption is likely 
to be gt•anted. 

{3) A Canning Sanad in the usual form is not intended to override family 
custom. ; and any adoptioiJ in opposition to that custom would not be treated by 
the Government of India as a valid adoption. · 

(4) It is advisable to ar:oid the ~Jremature adoption of a person whose sua
cessi:m the Governor.:. General in Council may afterwards disallow. 

(5) Where there is a Canning Sanad the Government of India llave limited 
their freedom of aotion by express engagemenls. Where there is no Canning 
Sanad, and no valicl adoption has been made, and the ruling jamilv is extinct, 
the State becomes liable to be treated as an escheat; but it is highly impolitic· 
to annei an ancient Chiefship, and, in the case of such a Chiefs hip, the British 
Go,;ernrrumt rcill ordinarily select a successor, 1zot on any ground of relation
ship by blood or adoption, but with a view to the best interests of the State, and 
on grounds of the fitness of the person selected and his acceptability to the 
nobles and people. 

(6) Tke Government of India at·e opposed to tlte absorption of ancient Raj put 
principalities by lapse to other States. · 

§ 362. It is very well established that no succession in a Native State is 
successions to Chiefships are not valid until it has been formally recognised. 

valid until they are con.fi.rmed by the and confirmed by the Paramount Power ; 
Paramo\Ult Power. that is to say, either by the Government 
of Ind$a or by some British authority to which the Government of India have 
expressly or by practice delegated, in th~s behalf: the exercise of their preroga· 
tive. '!'his has been stated or implied in several cases which we have already 
adduced, and, indeed, we have noted in the summary given in paragraph § 354 
above tl1at the Government of India are not bound by the installation of a Chief 
irreg~larly made by the nobles and pPople. of a State without th~ir sanction. 
It will, however, be convenient to collect 1n one place the le.~d.ing passages 
relating to this prerogative,. . · 

'In the Shahpura succ~ssion case, 1870 (paragraph § 318), three days after 
· . the Chief's death, ~he Th:ikurs undet• pres· 

The Shahpura Success1on, 1870. sure acknow l~dged the child 1!-am Singh as 
his adopted son and successor; but this proceedmg was set aside and the 
Chiefship conferred on N ahar Singh, who was really more acceptable to theffi 
and nearer of kin to 'the late Chief. 

In 1873 ~ circular addressed to all chief Political authorities requested 
· that the death of the Ruler of any Native 

The circular of 1873. State, together with tbe name, relation• . 
ship, age, etc., of his heir and successor, might be immcdi:ltely reported to t~e 
Government of India in the Foreign Department.12 I~ wns ad?ed that tlus 
report should be made in every case, whether tb~ successiOn requll'ed the con· 
firmation and sanction of the Government of Indm or not. 
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. When the J::mjira Chief died in 1879,. the Sidi Sard~rs {par~g.rapb § 350) 
forthwith elected his IlJegttimate son, 

'lhe Janjira. succesaion, 1879. Muhammad Khan, to succeed him; but 
this was disallowed, and the legitimate son Ahma~ Khan preferred. 

So also in 1889 the succession of Jam Ah of Las Bela was approved, 
although the Sardars and officers of the 

The Las Bela Case, 1889• State had previously tied the tu1·ban of 
Chiefship, as mentioned in paragraph § 349, on the head of his younger brother, 
·Yakub Khan. 

Tbe Government of India, in the despatch of liarch 1880, which forwarded 
for tbe approval of the Secretary of State 

'l'he Mysore Case, 1880· the Mysore Instrument of 'Jran.sfer, 
expressly said (see paragraph § 332)-'' Where there is a natural heir, whose 
title to sue<>.eed is indisputa~le according to la.w and usage, he _succ~eds as~ matter 
of course, unless he be obVIously and tota~ly unfit; thouqh m fh1s, as zn every 
other case, a succession is thoroughly understood to requ,re formal confirmation 
and recognition h!l the Pa1•amount Power." 

.§363. As in the Shahpura and Janjira cases, so in the Nandgaon case, 
1883-84, the people of the State at 

The Nandgaon Case, 1883·84• once ackno"'ledged a successor. M ahant 
Ghasidasl the Chief of N andgaon, died in 1883, and thereupon H the members of 
the family of the deceased Chief, the mahdjane, and respectable people of 
Nandgaon" placed his sonBalramdas, amintelligent youth of_ IS," on the gaddi." 
The Chief Commissioner thought that an installation of the kind should be 
performed by a :British officer appointed for the purpose, and that" the in¥esti
ture of the young Chief by the people of his State should be distinctly regarded 
as an ad interim arr4ngement, subject to formal investiture by an officer of 
the :British Government." There was no objection to the succession· of Ba1ram
das, but the Government of India agreed that the formal investiture of a Chief 
.should, if possible, be performed by a British officer. '' Such a coursf'," the 
lettet-3 of the Foreign Secretary said," may not always be practicable; but I 
am to observe that the succession &o a Native Slate is i1n;alid until it receivea in 
tome furm the sanction of the British authorities. Consequently an ad interim 
unauthorised ceremony carried out by the people of a State, such as that which 
occurred in the present instance, cannot be r~ognised, though the wishes of 
the ruling family and the leading persons in a State would naturally in all 
cases receive full consideration." 

§ 364. In August 1884 the :Bengal Go\"emment by an order "subject to the 
The X:harsawan succesuo~ 1884• con~mation of the Govern!Dent of 

_ India" approved of the successiOn to the 
Kharsawan State of M3hendra Narain Singh Deo, the eldest son of the late 
Chief. On this occasion a large number of precedents were examined, and the 
result wa~ stated in· an office note by Mr. Martindale accepted as cor;ect by 
Mr. Durand and Mr. Charles Grant. "It is an invariable rule," said Mr. 
Martin~ale, "that all cases of succession must be reported to the Government 
of India for assent and formal recognition. In small and unimportant States 
the. local British authorities may and do provisionally re.cognise successions in 
wh1~h t~ere ~ no doubt or ~uestion, but here their authority ends. The ~uc· 
cessiOn IS not complete untl! formally recognised by the Government of Indza." 
In the same notes a rule of practice was sugooested and approved that, except 
tn cases wherein special circumstances render a report to Her Majesty's Gov
emme~t desirable, no case of succession should be reported by the Government 
of India to the Secretary of State unless the deceased Chief was entitled to a 
salute ... 

§ t65. Ya.harana Sajjan Singh, whose election to the Udaipur Chiefship 
The. Udaipur succession, 1884-85• we mentioned in paragraph § 324,_ died 
. on December 23, 1884. Fateh Smgh, 

A distant c?llateral, was un~ni~ous1y chosen as the successor by the widows of 
the late ~h1ef ~nd by the pnnCipal nobles and officials of the State. A cere· 

· mony of mvestlture took place on the night" of Dece:::nber 24, 1884, but Colonel 

34 K.-W., .Pro. A., .Poi.Uical I, August 188'., No:>. 
280-286. I 
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Walter, the Resident, announced that he could not reco"nise Fateh Sino-h offi. 
cially until the choice was confirmed by the Viceroy. 'l'he Government ~f India 
promptly telegraphed to the Agent to the Governor-General Rajputana th::-.t 
this action on the part of Colonel Walter was proper; but that Fateh 'sin(J'h 
should not have been invested without orders, and that his selection was invalld 
until orders '~'ere passed. C~lonel 13radford, the Agent to the Governor
General, explamed that the actiOn of the Sardars and officials was in accordance 
with custom and precedent. 'fhe theory is that the Chief never dies and 
while the gaddi is vacant., traffic and business are suspended. The Darba; was 
aware that the informal investiture could not give validity to the election of 
}'ateh Singh. The Government of India recognised F:tteh SinO'h as Ruler of 
U daipur/5 and their orders on the point here in question were thus worded:
"The Governor-General in Council is aware of the difficulty of inter· 
fering with Udaipur custom in the matter of the selection of a Chief, and 
my telegram of the 31st December was not intended to impute any blame to 
Colonel Walter for not preventing the ceremony of investiture. 13ut such 
ceremonies ought to be discouraged in all Native States. They confer no ricrht 
and they tend to keep alive mistaken ideas as to the source from which 
Native Chiefs derive their authority. Moreover, it is possible to imagine 
circumstances under which the performance of a ceremony of this kind miaht 
produce much practical embarrassment to the Government of India. I a; to 
request that these views may he borne in mind in the case of future succes· 
sions in Rajputana." Maharana Fateh Singh was formally installed on 
J.Iarch 4, 18H5. 

The Sarangarh succession of 1838 affords a similar precedent. The Raja, 
. a young man of twenty.t,vo, died on 

The Sara.ngarh Success1on, 1888. S t b 29 1888 H' th d th ep em er · , . IS mo er an e 
notables of the State at once installed Lal Raghubar Singh, his first cousin 
and nearest mde relative. Tbe Government of India pointed out that the. 
proceedings were irregular, and directed that the l)olitical Agent should in 
future take measures to prevent the occurrence of unauthorised ceremonies of 
the kind.16 

§ 366. Local Governments and Administrations have on several occasions 
. . been reminded of the general rule, req uir-

Duty of r~portmg ~ea.th.s of Chiefs ing them to report the deaths of Chiefs 
and successlons to ChlefshlpS. d . t Ch' r h' Th . an successiOns o 1e s 1ps. us m 
188i, when the Nazarana Register was being revised, it appeared that in fifteen 
ur sixteen cases in recent years successions had taken place in small States 
in the l~ombay Presidency without any report of them being made to the 
Government of India. Attention was called demi·oflicially to the orders of 
1873. Letters in a somewhat- similar sense were also sent simultaneously to 
the Punjab, the Central Province3, and the Agents to the Governor-General, 
ltajputana and Central India, the primary object in these cases being to 
ens'ure that the liability of States to the Nazara11fa Rules .should be considered 
and determiued as successions occurred.U As we. have seen {paragraph § 351 
above) it was su"aested to the Bombay Government in the Savanur succession 
case of 1885 th~t before a succession open to doubt is provisionally sanctioned 
by that Gov~mment, the views of the Government of India should be asccr• 
tained. When the Madras Government on August 15, 1885, authorised the 
Resident Travancore to recognise as Maharaja of that State t.he nephe\V of the 

' ' . late Chief, who was installetl accordingl.v 
Tra.vR.ncore Successlou, 1885· in August 19, the Government of India1d 

approved the proceedings, but added" ~hat in view of the important i~terests i~
volved. in the succession to a. great N attve State, the Governor-Generalm Council 
considers it desit·&ble for the future that the Madra~ Government should cotn. 
municate with the Government of India before recognising a new Chief OL' 

desi(J'natin(J' an heir-apparent in Travancore." And again, when in July 1S88 
0 0 the 1\Iauras Government reported to the 

Cocbin succession, 1888. Secretary of State the ·death of the 
Raja of Cochin and the succession19 of his brother, tbe Government of India 

18 ., ,, S1·p~mlwr ISs:,, Noa. 20~·:!21, 
11 Pro,, Internal A, february 1885, No1, 170·106.\ 17 Pro., Iutcrual A, Dccemher ISS.,, No~. 181-135. 

Aitchison, III, page 15. 8 • 
JO Pro.,lotcrual A, Jauuar11889, Nos. 26·28. " '' ,. Au~tusL 1 tiS, .!\v~. Ill to 6-j,. 
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called attention to the above remarks, which the1 had made in 1885' regarding· 
the Travancore succession, and. requested that, w1th .the consent of the .Gove~·nor 
in Council, the reference to the ~ov.ernment of Indta suggested therem m1ght 
lle made in all future cases of a simtlar nature. . 

§ 367. On the. other hand, in the case ~f petty Ch~efships in. Kathiawar20 

• · h "t t the Bom authority to sanct1on successiOns has been 
Delegation of aut orl Y . 0 • 1 d 1 t d t th B b G bay Government in suocess1ons to petty express Y e ega e o e om ay OV• 

Chiefships. . ernment. On a report from that Govern-
ment· the Government of In;dia in August 1889 sanctioned a succession conse
quent on· the death of a six.th·class talu~dar and sharehol~er of J etpur-Chital in 
ihe Sorath district of Kathmwar and said-" that except In the first a.nd second 
class States successions need not under ordinary circumstances be reported to 
the Government of India. for sanction when the liability or non-liability of the 
State to the operation of tne Nazarana Rules has been finally decided by the 
Governor-General in Council." 

§ 368.- The latest enunciation of the general rule has already been quoted 
. . . 

1 
. in the Manipur case (paragraph §B), but 

The Ma.nipur ruling, 189 • may be repeated here for convenience of 
reference :-" Every succession must be recognised by thf) British Government, 
and no succession is valid -until recognition has been given." In 1892 a dis· 

· pute arose regarding the succession to the 
The Virsoda case, 1894· talulca of Virsoda in the Mahi Kantha 

and the parties. were referred to a Civil Court. The Governor-General in 
Council, when the case came before him in 1894, observed that ''the reference 
of a political question, &uch as that o~ a disputed succession in a Native State 
to a judicial tribunal, is no.t in accordance with the policy of the Govern· 
men:t of India, as it is the right and duty of the British Government to settle 
successions in Native States, and the duty is one which bas almost invariably 
been discharged by the political ·authorities." The Bombay Government re .. 
ported in reply that the broad principle which they had laid down was that no 
reference to a Civil Cqurt should be permitted except in cases which concern 
the right of succession to Chiefships to which no jurisdictory powers are attach
ed or the inheritance to, or partition of, any estates which have not hitherto 
supported the jurisdictory rights of a Ruling Chief. This principle was ac-
cepted by the Government of India.21 

. · 

Summary. The general purport of paragraphs § 362 
to § 367 inclusive may be stated shortly 
in five 1·ules :- ' 

"(1) Ezcepl where authority to sanction. successions kaB. been e:cpresslg 
delegated and tke question whether the State ls liable to the Nazarana llules 
has. been_ decided, every death of a . Buling Okief and ever1 succession to a 
Ohzefslup should be reported to the Government of India. 

(2) No succession is 'Dalid until et has been confir~ed bg the proper Bt·itish 
autkoritg. · · · 

~3) In dispu!e'd successions and in successions to important Ohiefskips 
· prov!nonat sanctzon slzould not be gi,en bg the local authority, wMch should 
o~tat~ .the orders of tke Gooernment of India before it recognises any succes· 

.BZOn tn. ang SUCk Case. · 
· . (4~ Wizen by pracfice <!'local authoritg pror;isionallysanctions undisputed 
successr,ons to petty Oluifskzps, the case, in the absence of any express delegatton 
of powPr to deal finally with 'it, should he reported to the Government of India 
for formal recognition and conjl1·mation of the succession. ·. 

(5) Except under special ci1·cumstances,22 successions io .. Ohiefakips need 
not be reported to the Secretary of State unlea1 the deceased Ohiif was entitled 
to a salute. . . 

§ 369. We will end this chapter by noticing the leading case of Sardar Lal 
T
1
he case of Sardar Lal Singh, Xalia.n- Singh, Kalianwala, in which it was decided 

wa a.. leas. · that, on the analogy of the Canning policy, 

t.elll"li••'~;;0: N :"'~:S·l~:yl894, Noa. 177·~78 and &p· a rer10rt ahould.bc m&llil to t.hu Secretary '?C S~te w!Jcn a 
: ~ro., ~~~alA, September 1889, Nos. 1·4-. j u As will lie seen fro~J~ paragraphs §343 and § 354 abov<.' 

0 
• U • · · doubtfulsuceesalon to a Muhllmmadu.u Clucfslup prc~euta 

~ . ~erioua dillicul~y and the Chief holda a Caoniug Banad. 
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the right of adoption might be gi·anted as a personal pririlege to selected 
jagirda1•s in the Punj.ab who are not Ruling Chiefs. Lord Canning proposed 
that ~he assurance which he. advocated should be given to Chiefs governing 
t~eir own .terdtories and h?lding a position. higher tha~ t~at of ajagirdar. 
'I he exception that he made m favour of certam so-called ;agzrda1•s 1·elated to 
Chiefs whose territories a11d tl~e administration tl~ereof had been "ranted to 
them and their successors in perpetuity so long as cet·tain obli"atious ~hould be 
obserred; that is to say, it related to men who, though iagird~rs in name were 
Ruling Chiefs in reality.23 1 

Sardar Lal Singh, Kalianwala, held a 'perpetual. jagir of the value of 
Rl5,000 per annum. ·He was the son of a man who had been a Member of 
the Council of Regency in the Punjab before annexation; and he had 
several times petitioned, without success, for tbe 1·ight of adoption. He was 
.informed . that he was, of course, .at liberty to adopt an heir who would 
succeed to his private property, but that no hope could be held out to him that 
a son so adopted would inherit his position and privileges. Taking this case 
as the occasion for his proposal, Sir Charles Aitchison, as Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Punjab, raised the question whether the right of adoption mio-ht not be 
conceded on certain conditions in respect of perpetual }agirs. This

0 
concession 

would, in general accordance with the laws and traditions of India, put a son 
by adoption in the place of a son by blood. It would be granted only to 

. jagirdars selected with regard to the influencet position, history and services of 
the family, to its loyalty and activity in the cause of good government in times 
of peace, and to the reputation of the iagirdar for kindline~s towards his 
dependents and the landholders and others living on the .fagir. It would be 
essential that the jagir should remain undivided; and the right of adoption 
would not be restricted by the formalities of the Hindu law. It would suffice 
if the adoption were made in such a manner as to satisfy the Government that 
the heir adopted was the real choice of the jagirdar or his family. 

As to the public and private advantages· of the concession the Punjab Gov •. 
ernment said:-" It is well known that the grant of Adoption Sanads to Chiefs 
has not operated to increase the number of adoptions but to allay disquietude 
of mind. Many cases that have come before the Lieutenant-Governor have 
convinced him tl1at the practice of declining· to consider grants till the death of 
the grantees gives the grantees much unnecessary anxiety in their declining 
years. It is natural and laudable on the part of heads of families to desire be. 
fore they die to kn·ow that their houses will survive them and their relations 
will he provided for. The Lieutenant-Governor knows that much anxiety pre· 
vails in this matter which it is within our power to remove; and one. mea$ure 

·.wpich would tend to set these painful uncertainties at rest would be the grant 
·of Adoption Sanada to selected jagirdara holding in perpetuity. , 

"It may be admitted, however, that the purely public advantages. would 
be much more important. The measure in contemplation would give great 
.political strength to the Govetnment. In the Punjab in particular the boon 
.would b~roper recognition of the loyal and faithful services in· peace and 
war of the m&s.t,prominent men in the British territories in this part of Indi::t
services rtmd:~red in· most cases with unswerving zeal and praiseworthy alacrity 
for more than a generation. The men who have thus served us are the men : 
wh.o stood by us m the storm of the Mutiny ; and. we know by ~he pe~rtfelt 
offers made during the-Afg ban War, and later at the bme ·of the PanJ<leh me1den t, 
that the spirit which animated them and their fathers thirty years ago still 
lives. We desire its perpetuation; we desire that the families, who have aided 
us in the difficult task of continuous administration and have proved themselves 
our friends in times of need~· shall not die out of the land: We need lenders of. 
the people; and times may com.e again _in which t.~e di_minution of that class 
would be felt as a serious pubhc calamtty. The meas:ure; proposed would tend 
directly to the attainment of these objects, and would mngoratc and chee~· tiH~ 
performance of .those duties or which it was the reward, and for the contmued 
. performance of which it would be a security. . . . . · 

" In India "enerally the effect of the concesswn, . even 1f hm1te~ at first 
to the Punjab, c

0
ould not fail to be most beneficial. It would be ~ umvorsally 

unde1·stood and impressive sign that the British Government desues to make 

u2 
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no :fiscal gain out ol the misfortunes of leading families; that the deep private 
anxieties of its friends and well· wishers have its attentive sympathy; that it 
values the hereditary services of its hereditary supporters!; and that it has 
confidence in the loyal feeling an~ po.we~ for good of disting u~shed families 
upon whose help it bas often rehed 1n times past and may often have to rely 

· again~" · G t · th b. t f The proposals of the PunJab overnmen were e su ~ec o a very full 
and prolonged discussion in the Governmen~ of l~dia. In the course of it Sir 
Charles Aitohison, who had .left the PunJab Lieutenant-Governorship· and 
had become a Member of the Governor-General's Council, laid stress on the 
historic character of many of the Punjab jagirs. In the Punjab, as in many 
other parts of India, the dissolution of the Moghal Empire .stimulated the form· 
ation of numerous petty Chiefships. South and east of the Sutlej a· great num· 
ber of Chief ships so formed came under British protection; .north and west of 
that river the tendency of local chieftains to assert independence was largely re· 
prt>ssed or crushed by the vigorous centralising despotism of Ranjit Singh. 
From most of the cis-Sutlej Chiefs sovereign powers bad been withdrawn, 
because they took or sympathised with the wrong side in the first Sikh War. 
Hence the origin of one large class of Punjab jagirdara. Another class was that 
of the trans-Sutlej Hill Rajas to whom we refused the rights of sovereignty 
which we acknowledged in the case of the Simla Hill Chiefs. On the frontier 
there were numerous tribal c~ieftains who, in the d~ys of Sikh aggression, had 
retained a greater or. less degree of political strength according to their follow· 
iri<P and opportunities, but who, under our suprempcy, were jagirdars, not 
R~ling Chiefs. Lastly, there were the descendants of men whom the great 
Maharaja had rewarded with jagirs in the central territories which he com· 
pletely subdued,-the sons and grandsons of his Generals and'of the Brahmans 
andPandits and !Jusalmansof good family wl:lom he had employed as council· 
lors and civil administrators. All these classes had political importance and 
the forefathe!'s of some of them had exercised sovereign powers. Sir Charles 
Elliott, also a Member of Council, a.grt>ed in the views of Sir Charles Aitchi· 
son. " 'l'he idea," he said, "that an adopted son bas inferior rights to a natural 
and legitimate son is in my opinion an altogether erroneous one, imported from 
Western law, and opposed to oriental conceptions of law and family. It would 
neYer have found favour had we known in 1850 what we have learnt from 
Maine's Ancient Law, La Cite Antique, and other works of that description." 
He saw no reason to refuse to grant power to recognise the validity of a single 

· adoption by a selected jagirddr. 
§ 370. The views put forward by the Punjab Government. were generaJly 

Adoption San ad" for selected holders accepted by the Government of Iodin, 
of perpetual jagirs in the .Panjab. whose orders were passed on June 1, 
1888. They held that the objects set before them would be best attained bv 
selecting from time to time in individual cases thejagirdars to whom it miab"t 
be proposed to give the privilege of adoption. "That privilege,'' they said, " ;ill 
be conferred by sa.nad and will be personal to the recipient and not hel'itable." 

'fhe form of the sanad was so devised as to provide for .the integral inherit-
. ance of thejagir by a single heir when this was not already a condition of 
the tenure. .The form of sanad itself is a sufficient summary of the general 
results of theo case of Sardar Lal Singh, Kalianwala. It stands thus:-
. " The Governor-Gener:al in Oo11ncil being desirous of recognising the 
l~yalty ?nd good sertJicea of your family is pleased to inform you that, if no 
male ke&r of your body ihoutd survive you, he will recognise as successor to 
your perpetual jagir any person approved by the Local Government whom yore 
mag adopt in accordance UJith the custom of yom· family. 

''This prir;ilege of adopting a successor to 'yo·ur perpetr~al: jagir is personal 
to yourself. 

" Your successor UJillllold t'he jagir 
. on the same terms and subject to the 

same conditions as those on which you 
have hitherto held it." 

'' Henctforward the fauir shall only 
be inheritable integrally by a single 
heir, but in all other respects yo1er su'J• 
cessor will hold it on the same terms 
and subject to the same conditions as 
those on which you have hitherto held 
it.'' 
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Sardnr Lal Singh died while the. case was under consideration. He l1ad 
already adopted his nephew, Gulzar .Singh, who was recognised as his successor 
in his p~rpetual jagir on the same conditions on which it was origin:~:lly granted. 

In July 1889, on the recommendation of the Punjab Government, a sanad 
of the sort here described was granted to Bhai Nand Go pal, an Honorary Ma~is
trate of Labore, the founder of whose l10use had been '-' follower of the fightmg 
Guru, Gobind Singh, and members of whose. family had been expounders of 
Sikh doctrines and ministers and politicians of noto at the Court of Maharaja 
Ranjit Singh and his successors." 



CHAPTER XII. 

SOME CONSEQUENCES OF SUCCESSIONS. 

§ 871. In treatinoo of the consequences of successions we shall anticipate 
0 

something of what may be Eaid regarding 
Introductor:r. the duties of Political Officers. When a 

Rulinoo Chief dies, what is expected of the local Political Officer? We have 
already explained 1 that be ll!ust report the death of the Chief and ?~rtain parti· 
culars 1·egardinoo the snccess10n; but what steps should the Political Officer 
take for the see~rity of the State property, the safety of the ladies of the ruling 
family, and the. prevention of disp'!tes, intrigue, excitement or disor~er ? . What 
are the rules latd down on the subJeCt of nazara1za? If the succession mvolves 
a minoritr, what are some typical arrangements which, in important cases, have 
been approved by the Paramount Power;. And lastly, what is the action which 
should be taken by Political Officers when minor Chiefs come of age ? These are 
the questions to which we propose to suppl.f in this chapter and the next 
such answers as appear to be suggested by fairly recent records of a leading 

·character. - · · 
. § 372. The best way to explain what action should be taken by the local 
Duties of the Political om.ce:r on the Political Officer on the death of a Chief 

death ofthe Chief. - is to mention what has actually been cfone 
in a few typictal cases with the express or tacit approval of Government. 
In doing this we shall not attempt to desc~ibe at length the full proceedings 
in an'\"' case. It will suffice to note. some measures of interest or importance or 
such as may properly suggest similar action in similar circumstances. 

We ha'\"'e already referred in another connection z to the circumstanc~s of 
The u dai ur Case 187 ~- - . . the udaipur succe;;sion, 1& 7:1:. When it 

P ' was clear that. the death of Maharana 
Shambhu Singh was near at hand, Colonel Wright, the Officiating Political 

The wishes of the Chief re~arding hii Agent, approached him, as delicately as 
su~cesaor may, if ·possible. be aacer· ·possible on the question of the succession. 
ta1ne<L · · 1'his was· on October 6, 1874, and the 
Maharana proDiised to writ~ down the name· of his successor in two or three 
days' time. He died, however, the '\"'e;y ne_xt day without mentioning h~ wishes 
about the succession to any one. Sir Lewis Felly, the Agent to the Governor• 
Gener~l, Rajputana, on hearing the news of the Maharana's death telegraphed 
to Colonel Wright-" Please look c-arefUlly to _adoption question and safety 
of za11antJ. Do not recognise succession· _'Without orders from Go•ernment." 
Sir Lewis Pelly also authorised the Political Agent to sumri:u:m: two companies 
of tr?ops as a precaution and to arrange for rapid_communication with Nimach, 
prov1dmg for telegrams and reinforcements if ·necessary .. ·. Thes~ instructions 
were approved by the Government of India.- -The eaution conveyed on the 

sati mut be pr~vented.. subject of the .zanaM .was. fully justified 
· · by events. F1 re of the women made 

preparations to immolate themselves; but before the death of. the Chief 
Colonel Wright had already directed the ztJnana doors to be locked and guarded 
and had told five of the principal men in the State that he would hold them 
indi~dually responsible that none of the women. should escape. These pre· 
ca~h?ns were successful, but the whole passa&e in which Colonel Wright 
descnbed the C_?nduct of the women is so gr;phic and interesting th~t it is 
w~ll worth quotmg at length. Immediately after the death of the Chief, he 
&atd, "the usual ceremonies of preparinoo the body commenced in silence. 
About dawn the wail for the dead arose, a;d this was the :first intimation to 
the zanana, as I had gi•en strict orders on the point, and had had the doors 
locke~, and kept the key in iny own possession all night. A Sardar, whom ~ 
had ~ted to ~e charge of one of the zanana doors, sent word that Burt 
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Bai, the Maharana's favourite concubine, was making desperate efforts to get 
out; other messages ?f. the sort followed, and no doubt several women would 
have escaped by brtbtng. the g~,ards had the key not been secured, and the 
two .nobles made responsible. ·Ihe ~t.rnana contains about 500 women, in. 
cl1;1dmg s.laves an~ ~tten~ants, ~n~ thetr united shrieks and wails were appalling, 
and contm~ed w1thou~ mtermJ.sston for many hours. 'l'he women of the city 
also came m pr~c~sswns of ~anr hundred~ together, passing quickly through 
the courtyard, wa1lmg an~ shr1ekmg uneeasmgly •. Men joined tlie cries until 
exhausted, a?d were reheyed by new. comers, who streamed in from the city 
and surroundmg country w1thout cessahon. · . 

"On~ of the Council requested my permission to take the usual jewels 
for adormng the corpse, and brought them to me on a tray· four of the 
jewels, i.e., one pair of ear-rings, one necklace, and one ankl~t were to be 
burned with the body and the remainder returned to the Toska/ckana after the 
ceremony.. A_t a little befo:e seven o'clock the body, in full Court dress, and 
co~ered w1t.h Jew.el~, was carried from the upper part of the palace down the 
roam steps m a s1ttmg posture by J3rahmans, preceded by men bearing palm 
leaves. The Sardars a.nd relatives cam-e, each supported on either side by an 
attendant, and on frontmg the body commenced an awful wailing and rocked 
themselves to and fro until apparently worn out. On reaching a platform at the 
bottom· of the steps, the body, still in a sitting position, was placed in a dol 
(a sort of square sedan chair) with a canopy of crimson and gold, the wailings 
:md groapings increasing. 'l'he procession was then formed as follows:-

"A guard of footmen armed with swords. 
''Five men each bearing a bag containing Rs.l,OOO to be thrown amonrr 

the followers of the corpse on the road. . c' · 
cc Another guard. 
" Torch and candle bearers. 
" A crowd of Brahmans, some bearing· palm branch.es, otl:crs throwing 

roses aml flowers over the face and body of fhe corpse. -
cc Then the body carried by Brahmans. · . 
"More. Brahmans, immediately followecJ. by nobles and people of the 

household. · , 
cc The procession was joined by nearly every male inhabitant of the city. 
cc As soon as it was set in motion, the women of the zanana became more 

violent and excited, and many of them climbed to the windows, but these are 
too hi~h for them to be recognised by the crowd; the life of any woman who 
had s~cceeded in exposing her face' would have been considered forfeited, and 
her death compassed by private means as sati was prevented. Buri Bai, · 
accompanied by others, again attempted to force the door, made most 4eter. 
mined efforts to escape, and at last threatened to throw themselves from thA 
windows; the people about me seemed ve;y much alarmed, and begged me f.o 
have s'hami~nas ~itched un~er the wind~'!s to break their fal.l in case they did 
so· but·considermg they mtght attempt 1t at once on findmg such an easy 
m~thod of escape, I refused and sent a message that I would immecliately 
impriSon and thereby disgrace, any of them who made the cndcavoua·. 'l'hcy 

· then bec~me more quiet, and the mother of the Mahara.na sent to demand per
mission to perform sati with ~er son,. as I would not ~How any · one ~I so to do 
so and no JJI.aharcma of Udatpur, up to the present ttme, ka,d etJcr dzed alot•e, 
a~ his memory country, and people would be disgraced/or coer.. Tho fact·ot 
the head of th~ zanana setting such an. example, and men of tho highest posi· 
tion bringing the message, shows how deeply prejudiced they are upon this 
point." . . 

Thes~ occurrences3 iri one of the chief State~ of India, not much more 
than twenty years ago, afi?rd rema!k.a~le testimony ~o t.ho yi,t.ality of tradit.ions 
and feelinrrs at variance w1th the C1V1hsed system wh1eh Bnbsh supremacy hns 
supcrimpo~d on tbe archaic societies of India. In Udaipur, notwithstanding 
the oppositir,n of Thakur Sol1a.n Singh to th~ succcs~ion of Maharnnn Snjjnn 
Singh, there was no disturbance. Of course troops sh~_ul~- never be moved int.o 
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a. Native State unless there is real necessity, ·an~ if it is in contemplation to 
call them in on the occasion of the decease of a Ch1ef, the Chamba precedent 
{ raph § 311 above) should not be overlooked, and the sanction of the 
J::!fnment of India should be requested t~ .the meas~re. 'VIm~ precautions 
are needed in any given case to prevent sat?~ Is a questlo'": o~ whtch there can 
be no general rule· but we have quoted the above descr1pt10n of occurrences 
in udaipur in ord;r to call attention. to a~ important point and to prevent ·its 
bein(p overlooked if it is at all likely to arise. 

· § 373. Maharaja Mabendar ~ingh of Patia:la died very. suddenly on April 
14 1876. The Patiala State is under . the direct supermtendenc.e of the 

' · . . PunJab Government and there IS no local 
The Pa.tla.la. Oa.se, 1876• Political Officer. 'l'he Commissioner. of 

the Umballa Division and the Civil Surgeon, Umballa, were directed to }Jroceed 
at once to Patiala to report -on the cause of death and the state of affairs. 
'J.'hou(ph cremation had been delayed for a very .sJ:tort time by the order of the 
Secretary to the Punjab Government, they did not arrive a. Patiala till after 
the body bad been burnt. 'l'hey reported that there was nothing suspicious 
connected with the Chief's death, which appeared to have been due to an epi· 
leptic fit brought on by the excessive use of stimulants. Mr. {afterwa1ds Sir 
Lepel) Griffin, the Punjab Secretary, hastened to Patiala, received visits from 
the Rajas of Jind and Nabl1a .who had .also gone there, inquired into the cir· 
cumstances of the M.abaraja's death, had interviews with the leading men of 
the State, and went carefully over the lists of aJl persons imprisoned for political 
reasons or without 'any form of trial. "The .number of these,'' he said, "was 
eighty-three, the two principal political pdsoners were Sarda.r Mangal Singh, 
the Kuka leader, and Sardar Ami~ Singh, the brother of the AI aharnni, who has 
lately died, and uncle of the present heir. By far the greater number of 
prisoners in confinement" withou~ trial were so for offences of a most. trifling 
_description :-Servants who had omitted to clean the palace; cooks wl10 bad 
·not behaved properly in the kitchen; fakirs who had annoyed the Maharaja 
by following and shouting for alms in the streets, and orderlies who in their 
manner had shown some real or fancied disrespect. All these I directed the 

Belea.se of persons imprisoned with· · P1·ime Minister to at once release, and 
out trial. · they were set free the same day. O_ne, 
whose case was of giving false evidence with intent to injure, I said should be 
transferred to the ordinary criminal court, and all political cases connected 
with the two Sardars above mentioned I said must remain as ut present, until 
the orders of· Governmell:t should be known. After this I went to the palace 
and was engaged for some three or four hours in placing in security and sealing 

Precautions tor safety of jewels and up with the official seal of the ,Punjab 
treasure. · Government all treasure and jewels belonO'. 
ing to the deceased Maharaja. For manv years the system at Patiala bas be:n 
to inve~t in Government promissory notes; consequently f. he amount of cash 
found 1s not of recent collection, and whatever it was I did not count it nor 
was i~ possible to do so without tbe expen:diture of far more time than w~s at 
my disposal •. The Governmf'nt promissory notes amounted toRs. 68,38,400. 
These~ left m charge of the officials, as the papers are necessary in ordf;!r to 
d.raw Interest, and no. transfer is, of course, possible, except under the 
signature of the MaharuJa or some one appointed on his behalf, 

"The outer jewelry treasury, containing the ornaments usuaUy worn 
by the Maharaja on State occasions and valued at 25 lakhs of rupees, 
I sealed up a.nd placed under proper charge. Within the palace were 
several tre~suries: some. of. money colJected during the time of )faharaja 
Nalendar Smgb, a~d which It was said had not b~en opened during the reign 
of the late ~aharaJa. In one of the rooms of the palacr, upon tables and 
dra.wers and loose on. the ·floor, was an enormous collection of jewelry, of 
wh~eh no accurate bsis are forthcoming but undoubtedly worth many 
lakhs 0! rupees •. The doorways of these roo~s were sealed, and I may express 
my beltef that smce the death of the Maharaja nothin(p whatever has been 
tampered with or abstracted, for every seal was correct ~nd the whole of the 
mo~•-ey and treasure Laing within "the zanana no ofilchl however high in 
ran.&. Id · t · ' ' ' ' cuu pone rate, The persons m ,charo-e Chauduri Chnrat Ram and 
Sardar Dudh Singh, being old men of the higll~st respectabilit.y and devoted 
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t.o the family, I think it may fairly be asserted that nothing whatever bas 
been a~stracted. All this laos~ and unguarded treasure I sealed up and 
placed m the strong rooms,. of wl~ich I. have spoken in the preceding para
grap~. It would ha-re hePf!- liD})OSSJ ble .wJthout the ~xpenditure of many days' 
e.xertlons to have made hsts. of the Jeweh-y, but 1t is all under seal till such 
time as th? L eutenant-Gove1·nor shall direct it to be made over to the charge 
of responsible persons. 

" The ~oney in the o~tside tre~sury of or~innry income and expenditure 
and amount.mg to B.s. 4,t9,371-8-3 I left m c·barge of t.he officials of 
the State, the amount being attested under the si(J'nature of the Prime 
1\linister, the Finance Minister, and the Treasurer. 

0 
This was of course 

necessary for the ordinary purposes of the administration." J ' 

The proceedings of Mr. Lepel Griffin were approved by the Lieutenant. 
Governor of the Punjab and the Government of India.• . · 

§ 374. A few days before the death of Maharaja Ram Singh of Jai-
The Jaipur Ca.&e,l880. pur, Dr. Hend!ey, who was in charge of 
. . · . , the .Eastern RaJp.utana States Agency, was 

called m to consult _w1th that Ch1ef s private physician. When it appeared 
that the Chief was certainly dying, Dr. Hendley asked him, in the name of the 
Paramount !owe~, whom he wished to adopt as ~s son to rule in his place. 
The Mabafl:'Ja at first declared that the nearest of km was the proper person, but 
afterwards m the presence of some fifty of the leading men of the State he said : 
"I adopt Kaim Singh, the younger brother of Partab Singh, the Thakur of Isarda· 
therefore after me, K.aim Singh ~s master of this State." One of the 'l'hakut; 
not having heard.distinct1y, doubted, and Dr. Hendley put the question to the 
Chief again with the same result. '11he Chief died on September 18, 1880, 
and Dr. Hendley at once sent for 'fhakur Fat.eh Singh, the Vice-President or the 
Council of the State, and told him that he personally would be held responsiblt· 
" for, .first, the safety of the zanana and its careful guardians;hip, so that in tht: 
first agony of grief none of its inmates should be able to break their way out 
or injure themselves; secondly, that no sati should be performed, thou(l'h 
the tradition. of Jaipur is against thA celebration of this inhuma.n rit.~; 
tl•irdtg, for the safe custody of all the (Raj) State property ; fourthlu, for the 
maintenance of order ; and .fifthlu, for the general conduct of affairs until the 
Agent to the Governor-General otherwise ordered.'' Seals were placed on all the 
public offices, the treasury, jewel-house and record offices. Dr.llendley then tele· 
graphed full particulars to the Agent to the Governor-General. Kaim Singh was 
a distant collateral, and it was doubtful whetherhis family was the nearest akin; 
and however that might be, the Chief had preferred him to his elder brother, Par. 
tab Sint:rh, who was already Thakur of Isarda. 'l'he nobles, ministers and officials 
having ~a voice on the question of the succession were then asse,mbled in the 
palace to the number of four or five hundred, and the declarations made hy tbe late 
Chief were 'read to them. ·On being asked wbether Kaim Singh was the pro
per person to succeed they received his name with acclamations. 'l'hakur 
Fateh Singh, the Vice-President, then sent a letter into the zana"a• intimating· 
the selection of Kaim Singh, and this was-signed by all the ladies in token of 

_assent and approval. Dr. Hendley pointed ou.t in his report that as all signed, 
this pract cally pr?ved that. no posthumous.ISsue was. to ~e expected. The 
Government of lnd1a recognised the successiOn of Katm Smgh on the under
standing that his nomination was supported by all the principal nobles of the 
State who were entitled ¥>a voice regarding the succession and bad the usent 
of the :Maharanis, and on the assumpti~n. that, so, far as could be judged, he 
was not personally unfit for the Chiefsh1p. · The Agent to the Governor-General 
was authorised to make an announcement accordingly subject to such conditions 
re(J'arding the present administration of the State and other matters as it might 
he~eafter be deemed neces~ary to impose. The Darhar attached much import· 
ance to the reco(J'nition of the succes.~ion by the Viceroy being formally an
nounced directly 

0 
after t.he performance of certain cerem~nies which were ob. 

served on the twelfth day after the death of· the late Ch1ef. These were the 
· bindin(J' on of the turban and the putting on of the customary State dress in 
token °of the acknowledgment by the brotherhood of a new bead of the 

4 P.ro, l'olitical A.. JdaJ 1876, Nos. 233·245. 



family On September 29, 1880~ after the perf~rmance of' these ceremonies 
Lieute~ant-Colonel Bradford, the Agent to the Governor-General, at a public 
ass~mbly in the palace formally announced the Viceroy's recognition of Kaim 
Singh as the successor_'to the ~hiefship, .and placed him on ~he gaddi. with the 
.designation of MaharaJa Sawa1 Ma~h~ Smgh. Dr. Hendley s proceedmgs were 
approved by the Government of India. · . 

§ 375. :Maharaja Dungar Singh of 13ikanir died on August 19, 1887, 
. . having adopted hjs young brother Ganga 

B1kam.r, 1887. 1 . Singh, a child between six and seven 
years of a!J'e, 'whose succession was recognised by the Government of India. 
Immediately after the death of Maharaja Dungar Singh the Council of the 
State was assembled under the directions of Captain A. P. Thornton, the 
Officiating Political Agent, and proceeded to take possession of, and seal up, the 
State insignia and all the depositories of treasure and valuable property, includ
ing certain vaults in the palace believed to contain the _Private hoard~ of the 
late Chief. ·Guards were tben ·mounted wherever reqmred, and spec1al pre
·cautions taken to prevent egress from the zanana until the funeral was 
over.6 

§ 376. On February 15, 1890, the death occurred of U d~i Singh, lfabarn-
0 wat of ;I'artabgar~ •. Lieutenant .Pinhey, 

Partabgarh, 189 • the Assistant Poht1cal A gent, Banswara 
and Partabgarh, was at the time in camp at Udaipur. But as the late :Malm· 
rawat had no legitimate son and had not adopted any one, Lieutenant. Pin hey 
thougl1t it necessary to start at once for Partabgarh to make inquiries about the 
succession to the Chiefship, and to exercise such control as might be requisite 
over. the administration of the .State until a successor should be appointed. 
In accordance with the wishes of the Maharanis and the assembJed Sardars of 
the State, the succession of naghunath Singh, the nearest surviving relative 
of the late Chief, was approved by the Government of India.' 

§ 377. When Bairi Sal, Maharawal of Jaisalmir, died on March 10, 1891, 

J 
. 

1 
. 

1891 
· the circumstances were verv similar. He 

. aisa mtr, • . d" d h'ldl d •th "'t k' . . · 1~ c 1 ess an Wl·. ou rna mg nn 
adoption. Immediately after his death his three widows united in adopting 
a boy five years old named Sham Singh, who was a tolerably near collateral. 
At first a more distant relative, named .Sheodan Singh, claimed to succeed, but 
he presently withdrew his pretensions. The adoption of Sham Singh was said 
by the Ranis and believed by; the people to he in accordance with directions 

\ giv:en by the late Maharawal shortly before his death and was accepted by the 
JagirdarR and the officials. Colonel Powlett, the Resident, Western Rajputana 
States, proceeded to .Jaisalmir, inquired into t'he question of the succession 
and provisionally appointed certain Sardars and officials to form a Council for the 
purpose of carrying on the busines~ of-the State. In a written proceeding he 
defined the powers of the Council and of various State Courts subordinate to 
it. The Government of India approved of the selection of Sham Singh, 
permitted his succession to the Chiefship, and intimated that they had no 
o~jection to his adoption~y the widows of the late·Maharawal.8 

§ 378. Saw~i Mangal Singh, Maharaja of Alwar, died on May 22, 1892, at 
. Alwe.r 1892 N aini 'fal. Lieutenant-Colonel :Fraser, the 

.. ' • · Political Agent, bad been with him at that 
place and took the body, which' was partially embalmed, to Alwnr for cremation. 
After the ceremony Lieutenant-Colonel Fraser held a Darbar of mourning 
and then proceeded with the Members of the State Gouncil and other lc~~ding 
men to add his seal to theirs which they had placed on the toaliakluma, 
armoury and treasury. A sum of Rs. 35,000 was kept out for current expenses. 
'Ihero wero some twrnty lakhs of rupf'cs in tho fort, nnd here also the 
m.cmbers of Council affixed their seall'l, and posted a spechtl guard of inf11ntt·y. 
LJCntennnt-Colone] :Fraser noted in his mport that the ceremonies of mourning 
would last for twelve days from the date of the death of the late Chief. 'J'here 
w~s nodoubtalJOut the ~ucccssion, which fell to the only son of the,deceasedMnha
raJn, -~ bo~ of ten y~·ars of age. The young Mal1araja, Jai Singh, was installed 
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by the Political Agent in a Darbar held in the Alwar palace on June 5, 1890. 
In passing orders on tbc case the Government of India observed that the casll 
balance of the State amounted to upwards of sixty"-one lakbs of rupees, of which 
only about twenty-six and !1 qt~arter lakhs were. invested in Government paper, 
while over twenty lakhs m sliver wm·e kept m the Alwar :Fort in addition to 
thirteen lakhs retained in the treasury. 'fhey therefore SUO'O'ested that 
arrangement!!\ should be made for the investment in Government~ecurities of 
a further 8Ulll and desirP.d the preparation of a well-considered plan of expendi· 
ture on public work§ ancl administrative improvem~nts.9 . 

§ 379. Rudra Pratab Singh, 1\Iaharaja of Panna; died without issue on 
Panna, 1893, Nov~mlJer 8, 189~ •. He was succeeded 

by l~lS eldest surv1vmg brother, Lokpal 
Singh; and the two widows personally assured the J!olitical Agent on the spot 
that there was no hope of a posthumous child, and that they agreed to Lokpal ·. 
Singh'.s successi~n: Lokpal Singh was forty-four years of age and Captain 
Ramsay, the Pobhcal Agent, made over the temporary management of affairs 
to him pending the orders of Government. "I have told him," said Captain 
Ramsay," that until such time as His Excellency the Viceroy is pleased to 
recognise his accession, he should confine Limself to carrying on the current 
business of the St.ate without making any changes in the arrangements no~ in 
force, and that in important matters, which do not admit bf delay, he should · 
consult me." On January 17, 1894, Mr. R. J. Crosthwaite, the .Agent to the 
Governor-General" in Central India, held an installation Dar bar at Panna, and 
formally placed Lokpal Singh upon the gaddi.• 

§ 880. After the death on December 12, 1893, of 1\Iaharaja Jaswant Singh 
Bh t 1g 93 of Bhartpur, it was ascertained that, in 

Br pur, . • addition to a CaSU balance Of SOme ·twenty 
lakbs of rupees in the public treasury, there was a ba,lnnce of Rs. 14,15,465 .in' 
!L private treasury at Sewar. This was claimed by the ladies of the family, who 
alleged that it was the accumulation of their allowances for years ·which the 
late Chief withheld from them. It was well.known that he steadily dl'CW an 
allowance from the State Treasury for each member of his family, and that he 
gave them notbing but food and clothing. 'l'he Government of India asked for 

. proposals for the investment of this sum in Government securities, believing that 
it mh;;ht form the nucl~us of a fund, under the management of the Bhartpur 
Maharaja for the time being, the interest on which should be devoted to the 
support of the members of the family of the ruling house of Bhartpur.10 

§ 881. We have already mentioned in paragraph § 352 above the endeavours 
. ·made by Mir Ali }!urad Khan, Talpur, 

Xhaupur, 1894• Ruler of Khairpur, to set aside his second 
son and designated heir, Mir Fa.iz Muhammad, and to arrange that ~is successor 
should be first, Mir Ghulam: Husain Khan, the son of Ids fifth son, whose 
lineage was not pure, and afterwards when he saw that this was impossible, 
1\fir Muhammad Murad Khan, son of his eldest son, l\Iir Shah Nawaz Khan, . 
deceased. Mir Ali :Murad Khan died on April 2, 1894, at the advanced age of 
84. With his incapacity for work the administration had fallen into disorder, · 
and although shortly before his death he was reconciled to Mir l!'aiz l'Iuhammad 
and entrusted 'his family to his care, it seemed necessary to guard against 
obstruction or some possib]e outbreak of lawlessness on behalf of a pretender. 
Accordingly, Mr. James, the Commissioner in Sindh, settled that, as soon as the 
death of .Mir Ali Murad Khan appeared to be at hand, l\Ir. Giles, t.he Political 
AO't>nt, should proceed to the M1r's camp with a force of police, that a detach· 
m~nt of Baluch infantry should be despatched to tha spot, and that .1\Iir Faiz 
l{uhammad's succession should be announced as soon as possible. All this was 
carried out. Mr. Giles went to the Chief's camp with 50 armed police and as 
m:tn·y sowars as he could coHect and was joined there by a company of tlie 2nd 
l3aluch Battalion. He at once publicly recognised tho succession of .Faiz 
Muhammnd and formally installed him on April 8, the screnth dny after the 
death of the late Chief, in presence of the Tal pur l\Iirs and of a larg-e n~scmhly. 
On this occasion l\Ir Giles presented to Faiz Muhammad the kliartfa pointing 
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o~t the necessity for reforms, the delivery of which to the successor of !Iir Ali· 
.Murad bad been sanctioned in 1891. . . 

§ 382. Wbat should be done imme~iate~y bef?re and after the death of a 
Chtef Is obviously a matter of tact and 

summsry. discret.io_n. Though there are some points. 
· on which the Political Officer must necessarJly report, he should not be fet

tered by hard-and-fast rules as ·to what he should do. The cases we have quoted 
suggest tbe expediency of certain action in certain circumstances; but they 
do no more. They have not been quoted as binding precedenb from which it 

. would be an error to depart. On the contrsry they have been quoted merely ns 
examples to 'Qe used with care and skill by way of analogy. So Hlso in summar· 
ising these cases we offer no more than mf're suggestions as to what it might be 
right and proper to do under given circumstances. If, for instance, the succession 
was known to ·be a sore point with a Chief, it might he exceedingly indiscreet 
to vex his laRt moments with ques~ions on the subject; and if it is desirable, 
in the mise of a Chief without lineal heirs, to kn'ow that no posthumous issue is 
·expected, it would be extremely foolish to rais~ this question in such a way as to 

• su"'aest to any one of the widows that a claim upon that ground was possible. 
o;.; summary, therefore, must here be read with the understanding that it will 
be used on such points as these with great discretion and is intended mert>ly to 
prevent impol'tant matters from being overlooked and not to lay down any rigid 
rules. Subject to this explanation we give it in the following form:-. 

(1) If a/ Oltiif, believed to be about to die, ltas no lineal or adopted heir, it 
is for consideration whether ·ht• should be encouraged to declare his wishes in 
regard to his successor. · · 

(2) lt may also be a point for consideration ·on the death of a Ohl~f, 
eBpecially if there is a prospect of a disputed succeskion, whethe1· any additional 
force of troops or police is. required to ensure the maintenatlce of order. ln 
this conneclioo the t·ule al•·eady mentioned, that no troops may be moved into a 
Native State except with the sanction of t,\e Government of lndi,e, must not be 
overlooked. . . 

(3) Immediately upon tllf4 death of a Chief any precautions wkich may 
appear necedsarg should be taken for the safety of tke inmatf's of the zanana. 
This appl-ies to States which h'•ve comparatively rf'cent trudilions of sati. 

(4) l:"t·ecautions should also be taken for the securitg of State propertg, 
particularly treasure and j.P.wels. · 

(5) If aug persons are bPlieved to have been imprisoned without trial, 
·their cases should be intJPstigafed and appropriate orders passed. 
, (6) The question of the successjon, if open to ang.doubt, should be prompt· 

. ly i11quired into, and, in any case, report should be made regarding it to the 
proper auth01·ily. 

(7) In an inquiry regarding the succPssion, if the Chief has died without 
lineal heirs, it is a .material poiut whether tllet·e is any prospect of the birth of 
a posthumous child. 

(8) Arrangements must be made for· carruing on the business of the State 
pending the decisirm of Government on the qtlestion of the succession. For 
instmwe, a principal official of the State may be made respon-sible, or a Slate 
Council may be appointed or continued, o.r if there is practically no doubt as 
to the succPssor and he is a.. person of mature years, the goverument may be 
erltrusted to him P"OVisionally. · · · 

(9) It :is desirable to obtain ·orders on th~ question of succesYion 'DBry 
promptly, both. to prevent intrigue a11d the assertio11. l!f p1:eviously unthought· 
of cla~ms, a11d because it will probably be in accordauce with popular feeling 
that the formal installation of the new Chief should take place as soon aa 
pfJssible after the days of mourning for the late Chief have closed. 

(10) lt ia usually desirable lo ascertain the amount of the cash bnlancea 
in the State treasury and in any private treasuriea or hoards of the deceo,aerJ 
Chiej. lf' the balances are large and the nero Chief ia a· minor, it may be 

for conside1·alion wl1ether any part of them ahould be invested iu Govt:rnmP.nt 
secm·itit!B a·nd whether plans should be prepared for expenditure 011 public 
teorlee ond' adminislr4tivt improvements. . 
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§ 383. The orders of 1873 which require an immediate report of the death 
The Naza'rana. Buies of 1872. · of any Ruling· Chief and of particulars 

. . regarding his succe~sor are entirely silent 
on the subJect of nazarana. Nevertheless it is certain from the notes which 

· were written at the time ~hat the principal obiect in calling for these reports 
was to afford an opportumty on the occasion of each succession for determinin(J' 
whether the State concerned is or is not liable to the operation of the Nazarrm: 
rules. 'J111e rules which are now in force· were submitted t.o the Secretary of 
State in November 1872 and sanctioned by his de~patch No. 69, dated May 1, 
1873 ; and it was in consequence of the receipt of that despatch that the orders 
of 1873 were issued. . · . 

We will here reproduce t.he ·rules in force; and then say sometbin(J' on 
their history and quote some of the cases which show the manner in wl1ich 
they are applied. The precedents are by no means all good ones; and we shall 
purposely omit some which appear to us to be doubtful or misleading or to 
have been virtually or actually sup~rseded by later decisions. 

The rules, as sanctioned by the Secretary of State in 1873, stand thus:..;.. 
"lst,-Nazarana shall not be taken on succession in the direct line, i.e., 

when the son succeeds his father, or the grand~on his grand. 
father, and the like; nor on collatet·al successions when the 
person succeeding .is not more distantly related than the 
second degree, i.e., brother, or when he is descended in the 
direct line from a brother. 

. cc 2nd.-In collateral successions, if the person succeeding or adopted isr 
· not more distantly related than the third degree, and does 

· not.fall under Rule 1, naza•·ana of half a year's revenue 
shall be taken. 

tc Brd.~In other cases, if the person succeeding or· adopted is more 
distantly related than the third degree, and does not fall 
under Rule 1, nazarana of a year's revenue shall be taken. 

cc 4th.-When nazarana on successions is already taken under agreement, 
whether the agreement be more or less favourable t.o the 
Native State, existing arrangements shall not· be disturbed. 

"oth.-When a State liable to nazarnna pays an annual tribute in any 
form, the nazarana shall be calculated on the net revenue, 
that is, the revenue less such tribute. I 

''6th.-In special cases the 11azarana may be paid in such_instalments 
not extending over more than four years as the Looal Govern~ 

' ment may ·decide. 
"Ezemptions. 

u 1th.-State8 exempted by the British Government for special reasons. 
" 8th. -Cases in which the succession shall have followed within one 

year after the last preceding succession on which nazaratuJ 
has been taken. · 

u· 9th .. - If the llUooession shall have followed within four years after tl~e 
· last precedin(J' succession on which nazat•ana bas been taken 

the nataran; shall be remitted in such part not exeeeding 
three-fourths as the Local Government may decide .. '' ' 

§ 384. 'l'he word nazarana is tl1us defined i~ Wi!son's Gloasa:u of I~ndian 
Terms·-'' A gift a present especiallv from an mfer10r to a supenor; but the 
. , · ' ' irrm waR more particulndy. applied to 

History of the Nazarana Bules. sums received as gratuities, although in 
fact exacted hv the State on various occasions, as fees or fines, upon an as.sign· 
ment of reve;ne to an individanl, or on appoi.ntment or successio~ to oflice, 
o1· to a jagir or other possession, although hered1tnry : also .an ~xn~t10n of an 
additional tribute from a tributary dependant, or a contrlbutJOn .m excess of 
't11e usual revenue payment levied upon the people of tbe cou~t.ry m profess~d 
eases of emergency." 'l'his shows what na:aron'!' was under N at1ve GovPrnments. 

· ~,or present purposes we may· define 'ltazarotla as a fee calculated upon the 
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revenue of a Native State and leviable upon certain successions to Ruling 
Chief~bips. 

· Lord CRnning, when pr~posing the. gr~nt ?f adoption sanads to certai? 
·agirclars administering thea~ .own terr1tor1es m Hundelkhan~, added that 1t 

{.,ould be expedient. to reqmre a 1wzarana whenever adoption took effect. 
:From a fourth to a third of a year's revenue would, he thought, be a fitting 
amount. In his reply Sir Charles Wood did not de~l directly w~th the question of 
nazarana, but was" dispo~d t? think that, excep~ 1~ ver~ sp~Cia! cases, no assur
ance should be given'' to Jagtrdars. 11 In the or1gmal d1stnbution of the adop· 
tion ~an ads Lord Canning stipulatt;-d for '1Jaza1•ana in twenty. five cases: three in 
the Punjab, twenty-one in Bundelkhand, and one in Baghelkhand. }.,rom the 
t'hree Punjab Chiefs-Patiala, Jind, and Nabha-a na::a1•ana of one-third gross 
revenuf.\ is leviable under the adoption san ad if the Chief die without male issue 
and without adopting a successor.12 In Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand the 
adoption sauads p1·esCI·ibe a naza1·ana (a) from the Cbiefs of Samthar, Ajaigarb, 
Beri, Bihat, Chhatarpur, Garauli, Kothi (in Baghelkhand}, Naigawan-Ribai, 
·from the five Kahnjar Chaubes and the four Hasht Bhayas, of a quat·ter 
net revenue on each direct succes~:siou, and half net 1·evenue on an adoption; 
(b) from Alipura and Jigni, of a quarter net revenue, wben the succession 
does not go to a direct lineal heir; (c) from Baoni ~f a half net revenue, under 
like circumstances; and (d) from Jaso, of Rs. 2,500 on allsuccessionsP . In the 
correspondence of 1865-66 with the Bombay Government regarding the grant of 
certain additional aanada (see paragraph § 355 above), the Government of India 
proposed that a 'llazarana should be leviable .in Muhammadan States when the 
Chief had been permitted to recognise as his heir any one not lineally descended 
from the holder io whom tl1e Government had originally confirmed the Chief. 
ship. This correspondence was reported to the Secretary of State, who 
observed that no definite system bad been established for the levy of nazarana 
and authorised the· Government of· India '' to determine on the adoption of a 
fixed scale of nazarana for all conditions of succession.'' Accordingly, after 
communication with local authorities, the Government of India 'f1·amed the 
rules of ·1868; which imposed, amongst other things, .a naza1'a1~a of half a 
year's revenue on direct lineal successions. The States excepted from the opera
tion of the rules of 1868 were the following :-

" 1st~-States and Chiefships between which and the British Government 
treaties exist or which are held under treaty engagements. 

'' 2nd.-States and Chiefships which already pay an annual nazm·ana or 
tribute in any shape, save in cases where the said annual nazarana 
slmll be less than 10 per cent. of the ordinary revenue, in which 
event the nazaram;r, on succession shall be levied and calculated 

· on the net revenue less the annual nazarana 

"Brcl.-States and Chiefships where a nazarana on succession is already 
leviable and fixed by existing arrangements as to amount." 

It will be obsPrved that t}le exemptions founded on the posgession of a 
treaty or the payment of tribute have no place in the rules of 1872. Neither 
of these original grounds of exemption is now one of those special reasons for 
which the. Gove~nment of India will exempt a State. The r~les of 1868 
\vere pubhshed In the Gazette of India and returns were called for showing 
the States that would be exempt and those that would be liable. When the first 
decision of Lord Mayo's Government classifying the States was ~iven in 1870, 
"a storm of opposition,'' says Sir Charles Aitchison/'" was raised in Bombay. 
The newspapers of the day, particularly the Times of India, denounced the 

\SGu, r•ra. 27; Sir Charles W~'• No. 59-P., c:Lt.ted Jul; II Aitchison: V, 'pages 109, 1io, 1G5, 169, 174, 175. 
Lord Cannil•g's despatch No. 43-A., dated April30 j It Aitchison IX pages 77 95 103 

:.:6, 11:160, p .. ra. 7. See Appcndu A. · 

11 
'rLe },istory in tho tu~ is moch comprcs.OO. Th088 who hnve occasion to study the subject in the Fo1eig• 

Office ijLould read tLe follow10g notes -

(1) Uy Sir_cJ•arl~.:• ~itc)•iaou, dHt.Pd Ft•broary 8,1878; Pro., Political A, FeLruary 1880, Nos. 24-i-247. 
, By li~r Cllarl~:>~ ~1t.clnaon, du.kd Scptemb.-r 13, 1880; l'ro., Political A, June 11:!81, Ntt~, 400-402. 
(~I Uy Mr. l..:e-Warner, •lat...od March 31,1884, and June 27,188-i; Pro., lutcrunl A, Od.ober 11'18"- Noa. 86-IOa. 
C.) lly !'tlr. B<>tellhn, •laled AJ11'il15, JAM; Pro., lnt('rnal A, Dtl<'ember 11-18-ft, Nus 13·i-l:l5. 
(1) Uy Mr. furbu, dilled S:..vem!lcr 21J, 1886; l'ro., Iut<Jrnal A. Dccemb~r 1886, No.a. li2-4~':l 
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"Whole 5'chcme of nazarww, and th~re "'as much political agitation. The Born. 
hay Gove~·nmcnt forn~ally remonstrated,. 1st, a~ainst ~he application of the 
rulrs to dtrect successiOns;. and 2nd, agamst the1r applteation to the Stntes of 
K athiawar." 'l'ho Government of I lord l\Iayo proposed to abandon the rules, 
but. the Secretary of State would not permit this. 'fhe Viceroy, Lord 
Northbrook, nnd Sil· Barrow Ellis, a Bombay Civilian and Member of the Gov· 
e1·nor-General's Council, then met the Governor of Bombay in Council in con
ference at 13om bay ; and the rules of 1872 were the result of this conference. 
}lazarroue on direct successions was given· up; the vague arbitrary exrmp· 
tions of 186~ were cancrllecl; and the new rules were accepted as npplicahle to 
Kathiawar. In· the despatch15 forwarding the rules of HS72 to the Duke of 
Argyll, the Government of India observed:-'' We entirely concur in the· 
remnrks of Your Grnce that the ma::1y important political considerations 
involved in the levy of rwzarana do notadmit of rules being inflexibly acted 
npon, and that such rules must be regarded as embodying a g~neral line of 
policy to be pursued in ordinary cases, but which ~hall as a matter of course 
undergo modifications when such may be required." 'l'he Secretary of State 
did not refer to this pass:.ge in. his reply, but it is quoted here because it shows· 
tha~ the Nazaranc~ Rul.es sh?uld be worked with mu~h di~cretion and that they 
are open to modification, If necessary, though they have now been in force 
unaltered for more than twenty years. 

§ 385. A Nazarana Register is maintained in the Foreign Dep11rtment 
Communication of the NazaranaRules of the Government of India, and as the 

to political a·ilthorities. case of each State is considered on the 
occasion of a succP~~ion, the State is entered in the Register as liable or not 
liable, as the case may be, to the payment of nazarana under the rules. In 
1874 the rules were communicated to the Governments of Madras, Bombay, 
Bengal, the North-"\Vestern Provinces, and the Punjab, and to the Agents 
to the Governor-General, Rajputana and Central India; and these autho· 
rities were instructed that, while no genel'al promulgation of the rules 
should be made, as each succession in any Native State occurs, it should be 
rrpoded together with an opinion as t~ whether the State ought or ought 
not to be exempted on special grounds, under the provisions of rule 7, from 
the levy of nazarana. Apparently by oversight the rules were not sent at the 
time to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. They were, how· 
ever, forwarded t(him in 1884, with the request that in future he would, at 
the time of reporting every succession in aN ative State, express his opinion 
whether the State concerned should be entered in the Nazarana Register as 
liable or e~empted.16 

§ 386. When a Political Officer bas to report on tl1e question whethPr a 
particular State is or is not liable · to the levy of nazaraua, the first point 
for consideration is what, if any, provision there is upon the subject in any 
aanad or othet w1·itten engagement affecting the State concE>rned. 'l'hus in 

Provisions in existing engagements the casesof the twenty-five States men· 
affecting the levy of nazarana. tioned in paragraph § 384 twzarann is 
tnken on certain suc~essions in accordance with the terms of tl1e Adoption 
Sanada .. · All these cases, therefore, are governed by the fourth nazaraua rule 
which left existing arrangements undisturbed. On the' other hand a good 
many States have been exempted on the ground that the written engagements 
made with them preclude the levy of t•azarana. Thus the samrds g•·anted in 
1826, 1841, and 1863 to the jagirda1' of Sandur in the Mndrus Pn,sidrncy 
confer the jagir upon him and his heirs f~r ever " free of pesl~;kaslt and pccu· 

It No, 2·C. P., dAted November 18,1872, Pro., Political A, Dl'ccmh•·r 1872, No. 327, 
II Chief 1'1\litical autll()rities have frequPnt ocro.Aion to rl.'(er to t110 orders under wl•i,•h tlwy report on t.h11 11'm1rmta 

vstion, We therefore give here a list of the letters of the Governmt•nt lmtis commnnicatin!:' the .Na:arana I~ u lt•s :-

ro Mndras No. 2399-P. doted Nuvember 7. 187-i. 1'() Ag.•nt to the OOVf'tnor·Geno:n\, Contru\ I ullin, :-;..,, 
"Bumbay' ,. 24.4H·P.: ,, November 14,1874, ·, 184:1-P.,,hatt>d Angudt 2~,18i·l. . 
., N.·W, p, ,. 23!lR·P,

1 1
, November 7,1R74. To Agl"nt. to the Uo\'l.'rnor·Geu,•rnl, IIIIJ!·Utl\nn, Nlll. 

lien~11l t!&U·P Apl'il 11, lt!74. 2~00·1', d~&te'l N"n-mber 7, l!iH. 
:: Jluujab :: 1039-~:, •:, May 15, 1874. 'J'o Chit•f Cummis~iuner, C~ntr•LI Provine•·~, No. 1\101•1., 

datlld J unt~ 2, 188-'. 

Tbe letter to Central India V•n·icd the phrAse 10mewtat, but the purport of the in11truction11 waA tho st~mo. 
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:: Pro.. Political A, May 18'15, Noe.l14-lla. 
11 " · .. June 1881, Nos, 416·4.17. 
• • Internal A, .Aoguu 1885, Nos. 34·39, 
1 " •• " Jone 1886, Noa. 129·130. 

Pro., Pobtu:al A, June 1877 Nos. 86-88, 8 d w 1 • l880N011 A~>~'f ' D •UJ 
I t .~ • 

Pro .. Internal A, October 1885, Noa. 165·166. 

1 For PAl lahenl ue Pro., J~ternal A, July 1889, 
Nos. 87·88. and Febrnary 1890, No. 147; and for 
.At.hgarh, eee Pro., Iuternal A, April !894r, No•· 
3747. 

' Pro., Political A, Jone 18'U. No. 413. 
• Aitchison, VII, page~ 235·239. 
• Pro., Internal A., June 1885, Noe. 199-202. 
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the Government of India did not desire in 1885 to review them. 'fhey 
observed, however, that the matter could be fully considered when the next 
succession occurred. 

§ 387. It is an inference frorp. sever::tl cases that the feudatories of Ruling 
Exemption of feudatories of Native Chiefs (other than mediatislld tribu

Statea. - ~aries with whom the interference of 
their nominal superiors is barred) are not liable to pay nazarana to the British 
Government. In 1869 the Resident at Hyderabad pointed out 7 that all the 
Chiefs and jag,:rdara residing in the Hyderabad Assigr+ed Districts are feuda
tories of the Nizam and that nazarana on successions, if imposed, could only 
be realised on his behalf,_ and not on that of the Imperial 'freasury. r:rhe 
Nazarana Uules were never communicated to the Resident and no doubt 
this omission was intentional. In 1886 it was decided that Nimrana, a 
feudatory of Alwar,S and the Kagal State,9 a feudatory of Kolhnpur, are 
ex: em pt from the operation of the rules. Under an agreement 10 of 1868 Nimrana 
pays nazarana to Alwar. As to Kagal, we may quote from the report of 
llr. Lee-Warner, Acting Political Agent, Kolhapur-:-" The Kagal estates were 
originally granted by the Kings of Bijapur and were confirmed by the Kolhapur 
State which undertook by the treaty of 24th January 1826 ' never to molest 
Hindurao Ghatge, Kagalkar, in the.enjoyment of his lands and rights accordino 
t.9 ancient custom.' The treaty of 1862, article 8, distinctly recognised th~ · 
'seignioral rights of the Raja,' although it provided for the supervision of 
Kagal by the Political .Agent • • • • • The seignioral rights of Kolhapur have 
not been obliterated, as the more shadowy rights of the Gaekwar over the Mahi 
Kan~ha Chiefs were by his treaty of 3t·d of .A pril1820." 

§ 388. It will be observed from Appendix 0 that in the case of me· 
Nuarana in the case uf mediatised diatised Chiefs of the second c]ass in 

Chiefs. Central India, that is to say, Chiefs whose 
"sanads do n~t by express terms exclude the interference of the immediate 
suz~rain," the levy of nazarana is limited to successions by adoption. ·The 
nozarana must not exceed one-four~h of the net revenue of the guaranteed 
estate or tankka, and the feudal Chief gives to the subordinate a dress of 
honour equal in value to one-fourth of tl.e naza1'aua.U In 1882 and 1884 the 
Maharaja Holkar claimed the right of levying nazarana upon direct successions 
to .the guaranteed tankhas payable to the Tlul.kurs of Narwar and Jawnsia; and 

N d J . lAs2..a4 while admitting that . his demands were 
arwar an awasla, • . inconsistent with the rules of 1864, urged 

thnt the rules should not be enforced on the ground that be was not coJlsulted be .. 
fore they were framed. "In thus questioning," said the Government of Indin, 
"the validity of the rules of 1864, which have been in force for twenty years, the 
Maharaja seems to forget that the power which accepted. the responsibility for 
the pacification of Central InditJ., and which had authority to make .the original 
settlement, was equally entitled. to lay down rules subsidiary to that settlement 
when necessity arose. The Governor-General in Council cannot permit any dis
cussion regarding the rules of 1864, or consent to question the validity of the 
proceedings then taken by the Government of Lord Lawrence. Any preten
sions advanced by the Stat.e of Indore, which are inconsistent ~ith these well· 
established rules, must be distinctly13 re.pudiated." · 

We have already stated the facts connected with the Sitamau succession of 
. 1884-85 in pnragraph § 35S above. 13aha-

. Bltama.u, 1885• dur Singh, whose succession was sanction• 
ed by t.he Government of India, was the secoi).d cousin of the deceased Chief. A c. 
cordingly,if theNaza1•anaRules applied, the State was, unless exempteti undgr .the 
fleventh rule, liable under the third rule· to the payment of one year's revenue. 
Sir Lepel Griffin, the Agent to the Governor~General, Central India, remat·kerl 
that there was no conflict between the rules of 1864 and of 1872, respectively. 
In the case of States of the first class, such as Sitama.u, that is, when the terms of 
the guarantee exclude the interference of the superior Obief, be cannot demand 

7 F~om Resi<lent, Hyderabad, No. 8, dnte<l Feb1•uary · n p,\rnjlmphs 15 an•l 16 ol Oo\'<'r'!m'•nt ot ln11in Iotter 
lf,18t:9; Pro., PoliticRI A, MRI'cb 1870, No. 239, No. 852-A., •lst'''' l'tlnrrh 31: 18tJ;J.. l? AA''''~t to tu.a 

8 l'ro. lntcrnal A, A.pri\1886, Nos. &1•7: Governor·Oenl'I'BI, Central lmhn. Aucln~on, 1\, p11go 6, 
• ,, , June 1886, Nos. 216·219. Jt Fro. A, Political J, June 188-1, Nos. 104.·12G. 
11 Aitchison, III, prae 299. 
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'Nazarana which Sir Lopel Griffin held, would be payable to the British Gov· 
ernment.' The ;eply of the Governm~nt of Ind~a. was thus wo~ded :-"The 
Governor-General in Council concurs m your op1~10~ that the S1tamau State, 
being a mediatised chiefship "of the first class, IS hable to the payment of 
'nazarana to the Government of In~ia, a~d that one year's revenue is properly 
leviable under the rules. In .ron~1derabon, howeve1:, o~ th~ poverty of the 
.State and the heavy tribute whiCh 1t pays to 1\IahnraJa Smdh!a, the Gove1:nor· 
General in Council is pleased to accede to your recom,mend~twn, and to due~t 
that., as a special case, a nazarana equal to half a vear s net mcome may on th1s 
occasion13 be taken.'' 

This precedent, when the cas~ of Narsingarh came up in 1~9~, was not 
considered as sufficient to establish the general ru]e that all med1at1sed States 

of the first class in Central India are 
liable to pay nazarona to the British Gov· 

ernment under the rules of 1872. Mahtab Singh, who succeeded to theNar. 
singarh Chiefship, was in the third degree of relationship to the late Chief, so 
that if the Sitamau precedent had been acted upon, a nazarana of one-half the 
year's net revenue would have been taken. But N arsingarh is in a peculiar 
position. It is a mediatised State paying tribute to Holkar; and though there 
ia no express stipulation excluding the interference of the supelior Darbar, in 
practice that interfer~nce has never been allowed. Mr. Henvey, the Agent to 
the Governor-General, held that Narsingarh could not be placed in either of 
the two recognised classes of mediatised chiefships. In the orders of 1864 the 
n.azarana of States of the second class is limited, so that petty chiefs may 

· not be overwhelmed by pecuniary difficulties. Mr. Henvey contended that the 
British Government stands tow'ards N arsingarh in the room of Holkar's Dar bar 
and should not take more or other nazarnna than Holkar could take from an ordi· 
nary State of. the second class. But under the rules of 1864 ft·om such a State 
nazarana could be taken only in case of adoption. Here Mahtab Singh had snc· 
ceeden in virtue, not of any adoption, but of his natural relationship. Holkar 
could not take nazarana in such a case, nor, 'thought Mr. Henvey, should the 
British Government take it. This view was substantially accepted by the Gov· 
emment of India.. They agreed that N arsingarh did not come within the defi. 
nition of either'of the two classes of mediatised States given in Aitchison andh~ld 
that "the principles and· conditions which regulate the payment of nazarana by 
second class mediatised States to their superior Darbars" might "fairly be 
made applicable td the payment of nazarana by Narsingarh to the Government 
of India." No nazarana was Jevied on the succession of Raja Mah'tab Singh.14 

'Na.rsingarh, 1891. 

Although the Sitamau pt·ecedent must not be regarded as establishing a 
rzeneralrule~ it is material ·to note that the Agent to the Governor-General, 
Central India, was informed in 1884 that even mediatised States are not 
necessarily exempt from liability under the Nazarana Rules.16 It is, therefore, 
clear that the orders requiring a report on the nazarana question on the 
occasion of a successi~n apply to mediatised Chiefships, as to others. 

§ 389. There is no general explanation anywhere of the special reasons 
which might induce the Government to exempt a State under the seventh of 
the Nazarana Rules; nor would an attempt to formulate the reasons be con· 
sis tent ·with ~he very flexible character impressed upon the rules by the 
correspondence which created them.16 But we may adduce some auth•>ritative 
rrmark.s on suggested grounds . of exemption not considered adequate by the 
Government of India ; ·and we may cite a few precedents of exemptions actually 
made, which may·be useful in_the examination of future cases. 

· As we have seen in paragraph § 384, by the rules of 1868 States. under 
treaties were e~empt from nazarana. In a Resolution of March 5, 1870, sub-

The Kolhapur Na a 0 1884 sequently superseded by the rules of 1872, 
z rana aBe, • the Government of India directed that for 

the-~urpose of the Nazarana Rules only those engagements should be considered 
trea_hes of which the form and sub~tance indicated the mutual independence 
of the contractin~ parties at the time of the agreP-mcnt.17 It was at the same 

11 l'rQ., lntl!mal A, !'lcptl!mhcr 181i5, NoH. 51~57. II D~mi-officil~l of Octohcr 20, 188!, Pro., Internal A, 
11 

." " March lR!H, No~. 310-313. The DP.ecmh1~r l!iR'h Noll. 124-135, K.-W., page 23. 
NarsHtl(••rh preo•·•lent huR h.1cn followed in the casll of thn lt See )'IU'li.J!MIJih § 381 11hovc • 
.Jbe.'bu• State. l'ro., Internal A, Mnyll:l()5, No6, 100·108. 17 Pro., Politicul A, March 1B70, No.2. 
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time declared that Kolhapur, with some other States, was exempt under this 
ruling. In 1884 the Bombay Government, relying upon these orders and upon 
certain arguments put forw~rd by the Political Agent, reported that Kolhapur 
wa.s exempt from the operatiOn .of the rules. A correspondence of some lenO'th 
followed, in the course of which the Bombay Government represented that lr a 
State at the commencement of its relations with the British Government held 
a position of subordination to any other State whose place is now taken by the 
British G.overnment, and if the contribution of reliefs in any form were then 
incidental to its position, the State would be properly brouO'ht within the 
operation of the Nazarawt ltules. If, on the other hand, tl1e State then held a 
position of complete independence, the Bombay Government thought it should 
be exempted from the rules. " You point out," said the Government of India 
in their reply/8 "tl1at, if neither former independence as indicated by treaties, 
nor silence of treaties hitherto regarded as defining the relations of States to the 
British Government, nor custom, whether as preceding or following the advent 
of British superiority, are admitted among the special reasons entitling to exemp· 
tion from the nazarana tax, the Governor in Council is unable to imagine 
what special and permanent reasons were in contemplation when No. 7 of the 
rules of 1872 was framed. And you add •••. that, if exceptions are to be 
made, it would appear that no better guide could be taken than the status of 
each State at the commencement of its relations with the British Government. 
In the opinion of the Governor in Council, if a State then held a position of 
complete independence, it should be exempted from those rules. · 

"The particular consideration thus put f6rward is one which, in the 
opinion of the Governor-General in Council, might, uuder certain 'circumstances, 
be taken into account. It must, however, be remembered that, in some 
instances, States in India have gradually Jost importance, owing to the growth 
of the. British power or to natural deterioration, since treaties were 1hst 
concluded with them or they otherwise came into relations with the British 
Government. Therefore it is not possible to estimate the exi8ting rights and 
liabilities of all States entirely by their ori~inal position. Regard must also 
be paid to their relative rank among other Indian States, to special agreements 
with them (should such exist), and to any exceptional circumstances. (ordi~ 
narily of a temporary character) which would justify the Government of India 
in dealing with them specially. Generally speaking, it appears to the Govern
ment of India that, except where the demand for nazarana is barred by the 
poverty of the State or by special agreement, each case must be considered 
on its merits; and that no general or inflexible rule can yet be laid down.'' 

The decision was that the Kolhapur State should be entered in the register 
as liable to the payment of nazorana, but for special reasons tzazarm~a was 
not demanded on the particular occasion. . . 

§ 390. Another case in which a Treaty State has been held liable under 
Liability of the Dewas state, Junior the rules is that o! the D~wa~ State, 

Branch. . Junior Branch, which oc~urred m 1892. 
lir. R. J. Crosthwaite, the Agent to the Governor-General, Central India, 
understood the seventh rule to mean that all States were exempte~ from the 
payment of nazarana which bad been or might hereafter be exempted for 
special reasons. Dewas bad been ~xempted under the ru~e~ of 1868 for the 
reason that a treaty existed between that State and the Br1t1sh Government, 
and Mr. Crosthwaite supposed that this exemption would hold good. The 
Government of India explained that it bad· not been ruled that those States 
which were, under the rules of 1868, exempted as being 'freaty Sta~es, should 
be on that ground alone re~koned among those excmptc.d for speCial reasons. 
within the meanincr of rule No. 7 of 1872. Mr. C1'osthwa1te represented tlw~ 
the rules of 1868 :ere published in the Gazette f:!f India, whereas the rule.s of 
1872 had never been published at all; so t.Imt Dewas and other States mtght 
f'uppose that they had been .exempted. He could find no precedent for the 
payment of nazaraua. The two Dewas States, Dhar, and th~ great ~fahrut~a 
houses of Sindhia und IIolkar had a bond of sympathy as havmg derived thmr 
o~·igin from the Mahratta Empire. The levy of the duty, he thought, would 

~~ N9 • :H 80-J., datml August 1, 18!U; Pr•'·• lntcrtml A, 0-:tobor 18S.J., Nod. 80·109. 
y ~ 
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'be regarded ns a new departure and as loweri~g the dignity a~d _position. of 
the State, and would probably attrac~ the attenti_on of all t~e prmCipal Ch1efs 
of Central India and give rise to feelmgs of anxtety and £hstr.ust on the part 
of the Mahratta Chie(s, who would apprehend that the rule Lfld down for the 
Dewas State would also be applied to them. Nevertheless, after carefully con· 
siderinO' these arcruments the Government of India decided thnt the Junior 
Brancl~ of the De~as State should he held liable to the payment of nazaran''. 
·Malhar Rao, however, the Chief who succeeded in 1892, ';Vas the ~on of th~ late 
Chief's brother; and on this ground no nazarana was levied on h1s successwn.111 

§ 391. The second ground of exemption under the rules of 1868, that is, 
· the payment of tribute in certain cases, is 

The Nandgaon Case, 1884• . clearly eliminatl:'d by tl1e language of t~1e 
rules of 1872. The fifth rule implies that' States paying an annual trihute may 
be liable to n:azarana whether the tribute be more or less than 10 per· cent. on the 
ordinary revenue. It is/moreover, an inference from the case of the Nandgaon 
State in the Central Provinces that liability to periodical revision of tribute 

. does not carry with it, exemption from nazarana. In the superseded Resolu· 
tion of March 1870, which reviewed the application of the rules of 1868 to the 
various Native States, it was declared that nearly all the Chiefs of the 
Central Provinces pai~' tribute and therefore fell under ·one of the exceptions. 
The Resolution then went on to say that" their tribute is generally liable to revi
sion after a series of years, corresponding- with the ordinary .British land settle
ment.'' In 1884, when the phief Commissioner of the Central Provinces was 
asked whether there w.as any reason for exempting the N andgaon State; he 
referred to this passage and inquired whether there was not some oversight in 
holding the Naz,rana Rules to be applicable to Chiefs who pay a tribute 
subject to periodical revision. 'J'he Government of India answered that "the 
Nazarana Rules of 1~72, which were approved by the Secretary of State in 
.supP.rsession of the previous rules, di~tinctly contemplate the liability of tribute· 
paying States to the payment of nazara,1a, on condition that' the nazarana is 
calculated on the net revenue, that is to say, the revenue less the tribute. It is 
possible that in certain ·cases difficulties might have to be met in calculating the 
set-off which States liable to periodical revisions of .tribute might claim. But 
each question would be decided upon its own merits and after full consideration 
of the whole circumstances." The language here used about a possible set-off 
is not very explicit, but it appears from the notes that the idea was that if an 
enhap.cement of tribute occurred about the same time as a levy of nazarana, a 
S~"lte might be excused some part of the double demand. The Government 
of India added that the Nazarana Rules had been declared applicable to three 
chiefships in Bengal which were subject to periodical revision of tribute. The 
tbrec chiefships referred to were Korea, Bonai, and Udaipur. Eventually the 
Chief Commissioner and the Government of India agreed that there was no reason 
for exempting Nandgaon, alld it was registered as a State to which the rules are 
applicable.20 

§ 392. A leading case for the exemption of a State from naznrana on the 
Exemption of Anghad on account of ground of poverty is that of Anghad, one 

poverty, 1887. · of the man v petty chiefships in Hewa 
K~ntha of which a list is given in Aitchison, Voiume VI, pages 386-388. Iu 
Jan.4ary 1887, the Bombay Government reported that one of the principal 
sliar,ers in the Anghad estate l1ad recently died and been succeeded by his son. 
'fhe 'succession hem~ in the direct line, no naza'J•a'na was, under the circum· 
~t~nces, leviable. But the Bombay Government pointed out that the total ann~al 
m_c6meof the Stat~ was Rs. 900, of which Rs. 174·11 had to be paid as 
tr~bdt~t? the Gaekwar. The balance was required for the mainten~nce of 
th,c; fat;ntly, and. th?. Bombay Government recommended the exemption of 
the State from habthty to the levy of nazaruna. To this the Government of 
India· agreed.1 

;·; .. [: ;d rl · 
'li' I J 1 U./1 .. 
L crJ!_:r:~ ·~rmal A, Jaru! 1892, Noa. 251·264. 

l'ro., A Pcrliticall, June IbM, Nos. 1·3, 

• ., Jul7 ,, • 135-136. 
' Pro., lnt.r.rnal A, f.:llruar.r lms71 Noa. 181·182. 
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nl110 Pro., Politieal A. December 1874, Nos. 22·27, by w'Lich 
Sikkim "'BI t.·mporarily exempted, ou ac<'o'unt of ita pe· 
eulinr p011itiun, awl because, '' 1viLb the t•xccption of the 
sum nnnunlly paid Ly the Hriti.h Government, tbe reve• 

See nue• are of a prccurious dL'Icr•pLiun and dilficult to assello\l." 
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§ 393. Later on in the same year, on the occasion of a succession to the 
~rovi~ional exemption of the Dang Gad vi Dang chiefs hip of which the income 

Chlefshlps, 1887. was app:uently Rs. 4.691 per annum, the 
Bombay Government recommended exemption. It was, however, represented 
to the ~overnment of I~dia that it is unwise in any case to declare a general 
exemptiOn a~d that a dectsto~ should be given upon each succession with reference 
to the pecumary and. other Circumstances of the State at the time · that because 
a State is small is no sufficient reason for exemption, but rat.her th~ reverse; that 
paym.ent ~a~ ~I ways be made easy by being spread o~er a term of years; and 
that m l~:j8a In the case of the ~'hakur of Bolandra, whose income was onlv 
Rs. 1,500 a year, the Government of India had declared the rules applicable 
without remo~strance on the part of the Bombay Government. 'l'he orders were 
t.~at as a spe;~ml c.ase the State sh~uld be exempted, "pending the reconsidera .. 
tlon of cert.nm points connected wu.h the rules on the subject." The GovPrn· 
ment of India added that "if exemption in the present instance is likely to (J'i ve 
rise to undue expectations, and to complicate the eventual settlement ol'tbe 
question, it might, in His Excellency's opmion, be preferable to levy -nazarana 
on the succession, rather than run the risk of allowing the concession to be mis
unde1·stood.'' The Bombay Government replied that no nazarana had ever 
be~ore been levied in a State of the kind; that the Political Agent had reported 
that it!l levy would give rise to great disiatisfaction; that the Wng Chiefs would·. 
be much surprised if they were asked to pay naz,rana ~n indirect succession&; · 
and that the poverty and uncivilised condition of these Chiefs seemed-to .tb.~ 
Governor in C.ouncil to furnish an ample reason for exempting them from- . 
the operation of the rules. The peculiar status of these chiefships has been · 
described in paragraph § 237 abov.e. Havjng regard to the fact that these , 
Chiefships had never yet paid nazarana, the Governor-General in Council was 
of opinion that the existing custom might continue tor the present, until the 
question of nazm·ana was reconsidered as a wnole, if this should be done.' 

§ 394. The peculiar position of the Mehwasi Chiefships in KhandPsb h::ts 
Provisional exemption of the Chikhli been explained in paragraph § 238. In 

estt~.te, 1888. 1888 a succession occurred in the Chikhli 
Chiefship, one of this group, the deceased Chief being succeeded by his eldest 
son. The income of the Chikhli estate is Rs. 30,000 and its area 200 square 

. miles. It is a. Scheduled District of British India. 'l'he Bombay Gove1·n .. 
ment doubted whether the succession needed the formal sanction of the. 
Government of India and supposed that the Nazarana Rules would not apply. 
If the Government of India took a different view, . then the Bombay Govern~ 
ment proposed that the rule laid down for the Dangs should be adopted fo1• 
the Mehwasi States, which had never yet paid nazarana and are all of them 
extremely poor. Ha.ving regard to the poverty of the Chikhli State, the Govern· 
ment of India waived u f01• the present" their dew and for nazarana, but they were 
"not prepared upon . the scanty information in their possession as to the 
anomalous tenure on which the "liehwasi States a1·e held, to sanction any 
general exemption 'in· favour of these pett.y chieftains!'. We have already 
noted the substance of this decision and also the direction that succession to 
Mehwasi estates should continue to be reported to the Governri1ent of India. 
WhE>n further information was obtained in connection with the case of the school
master transferred to the Kathi State, no further g~neral ruling was passed.3 

§ 395. We have mentioned in paragraph § 392 the exemption of Anghad 
Exemption of pett:r estates in Bewa in Rewa Kantha on the ground of 

·Kantha. poverty. Some .thirty more of the pet.t.y 
chicfships in tba.t quarter were exempt.ed in the years 1889 to 1892. 'Vhen the 
exemption of Dridhpur with a net income of Rs. 480 per annum was proposf>d 
in 1889, Sir Mortimer Durand noted that prima facie a State with an income 
of. Rs. 480 can atrord to pay a year's income as nazara.na just as well n.;s a St.ate 
w1th an income of a Iakh or a cr01·e could afford 1t. The exemption wns, 
however, allowed.' Six sharPhold estates in Rewa. Kantha without jul'isdict.iou 
were exempted6 in July 1889 and a list was called for showing the other si~ilar 
estates which it was proposed to include in the exemption. A list of twent.y. 
eight estates, including the six already dealt wit.h, was supplied. In three cases 
the net annual income varied from some Rs. 4,500 to some Rs. 14,400 and 
these three estates were not exPmpted. In the remaining tw~nty-five estatt>s, 
which were all exempted, the net annual income was in nll cases b~t th1·ee less 

1 l'ro.,lntA!n~al A, July 11.187, N011. 151-158. 
" ., NovewlM•r 1~87, :\o~. UIO·li:IL 

• P~.Iotern•l A, Au~t~~Mt 18814, N•·•· (i3·1U. 

• l'ro., Internal A, July lSS!l, Not. 2911·:!00. 
I Pro,, lntorual A, AugUiit.l&W, !lUI. 1~.&-Ul. 

• · ,. AugWI' 18~D. N0t1. 3J.J..339. 
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than Rs. 2,000. In the three exceptional cases, the qgg~egate annual incomes 
were Rs. 2,655 in one case and slightly over Rs. 5,000 .m t.he other two cases~ 
but there were probably sufficient reasons for exemptmn 1D all th1•ee cases. 
By orders of July 1889 and Janua1·y 1892 six petty ~hiefships of Re~a Kautba, 
which are not shared, were exempted from the operahon of the rules. The net 
annual income in these cases varied fl·om Rs. 386 to Rs. 1,446. 

§ 396. It only remains to note th.e orders on. the nazrlra1la question 
Orders regarding Nazarana in Kathia· wbiC~ are apphcab!e to the States of 

war. Kathmwar. In 188a the Government of 
India accepted the proposals of the Government of :Bombay that all succes~ions 
to Katbiawar Chiefships" having jurisdictional powers" should be reported and 
should be subject to the application of the Nazarcena Rules. It was, however, 
arranooed in 1887 in the case of the Thakur of Dhrol8 that the Bombay 
Gove;nment might make recommendations for exemption in particular cases, 
if necessary. In the correspondence of 1885 the Bam bay Government had noted 
that in the ca:~e of Kathiawar States in which partition obtains, it would " be 
impossible for the Political Officers in all cases to keep count of the fractional 
shares which pass by survival or inheritance.'' Tliey ~h~refore proposed to 
limit the operatic;m of the .lfazarana Rules to States represented by Chiefs 
having powers of jurisdiction. The notes written in 1885 show an intention on 
the part of the Government of India to accept this proposal on the grounds that 
the loss of 'l~azarana from other· States would not be large, and that the 
difficulties in applying the rules to divisible estates would. be considerable. 
But the orders actually issued neither accepted nor rejected the proposal. They 
were entirely silent on this point. Later on, as we have seen, the Bombay 
Government and the Government of India agreed that three sharehold estate~ 
without jurisdiction in Rewa Kantha should not be exempted, and it is clear 
from the J etpur case of 1893 that liability to partition and absence of jurisdic· 
tion are not of themselves sufficient reasons for exemption. 

J etpur is a large and flourishing tract, with a revenue of some nine lakhs 
The J t 0 1893 of rupees, divided amongst seventeen 

e pur ase, • talukdars. Nearly all of these have 
jurisdiction of the 4th, 5th, or 6th class; but on the death in 1892 of Vala Ram 
Samat, o~e of the Jetpur talukdars who exercised no jurisdiction, the question 
arose whether nazarana was leviable in l'espect of his estate 'rhe estate fell in 
the regular order of ~uccession to a cousin of the late talukdar, related to 
him in the ·fifth degree, the cousin being himself t.he minor talukdm· of 
'\Vadia and entitled, on attaining his majority, to exercise 5th class jurisdiction. 
If the Nazarana Rules applied the estate was liable to pay one year's revenue, 
which, after deducting tribute, amounted toRs. 66,064. The :Bombay Govern· 
ment proposed to spread this payment over four years. '1.1he Government of 
India agreed and the estate was registered as liable to the operation of the rules.9 

§ 397. The present subject hardly admits of a summary of the usual kind. 
Summary. Sir Charles .Aitchison remarked in his well· 

known note of 1878 that at the outset the 
pr~~osal to ~evy nazarana was limited almost exclusively to political jagira in 
Bnhsh terr1tory and to States of a petty kind whose original tenures were 
derived from the :British Government. These limitations were abandoned in the 
acceptance of the rules of 1872 which greatly diminished the occasions for the 
levy of naza1·ana and greatly widened the area from which the demand could 
be made. :But t~e ~ules of 187.2 were not intended to be iuflexible and they are 
no m~re ~han P.rmCiples b~ whiCh for the time being the Government proposes 
to gmde 1ts action and WhiCh are at any moment open, with the sanction of the 
Secretary. of State, to change. The main principle observed in the working of 
the ru!es ts tha~ each case must be decided on its separate merits as it occurs ; and 
there 1s a growmg tendencr, w~en exemptions are made, to limit them to parti· 
cular cafles under the spccml cucumstances of the time and to avoid magnify· 

'l'ro., lntcrual A, lleceml>"r 18!:10, Nos.l85-111'7. 
'I ,, , January 1892, NOs. 1!'!3-195. 
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in.g t~em into c~ass or periuaneut exemptions. It would stultify a iong course 
of actiOn exttmd~ng over twenty years to attempt to define with any closeness th~ 
circumstances which justify or which preclude the levy of 11azarana. Some of 
theso circum~tances arc sufficiently defined in the rules of 1872 · for the rest 
subject to the remarks just made, we may set down here a f~w conclusion~ 
which do not seem open to doubt:-

( 1) On the occasion of eacl~ surcession which has to be reported to the 
Government of India, the question of the liability of the State to the payment 
qfnazarana should be included in the report. · 

(2) Provisions in an existing engc1gement apparentty exempti'ng a State . 
from the levy ofnazarana should be construed with liberality. 

(8) Feudatories of Native States, who m·e surh in fact, and do not 
resemble the mediati.secl Chiefs of the first class in Central India, are not liable 
to pay nazarana to the Britisl11 Government. 

(4) The nazarana payable by mediatised Ohiejs of the second class in 
Central India to their superior lJarbw·s is reuulated by the orders of 1t:164. 

(5) Any nazarana which 1iwy be payable by any media!ised Ohief of tlltJ 
first class i11. Central India, is payuble to the British Government. 

(6) A treaty State is not, a.9 such, exempt; ·nor is a State exempt because it 
pays tribute to the B1'itish Government even if the tribu,te be liable to periodi· 
cal 1'evisiOil, Except where the demand for nazarana is barred by special 
ag1·eement, each case must be considered on its merits and no gehe1'al or inflexible 
rule touching the ezemption of States can be laid down. 

§ 3~8. There are various matters af' ceremony which require attention on 
Xhilats and Xharitas. The Udaipur the- occasion of· a succession, and of some of 

Case, 1885. tl1ese a brief notice may be entered here. 
What some of these matters are will sufficiently appear from a report by Colonel 
:Bradford, the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, regarding the in,stal
lation of Maharana Fateh Singh, the successor of Maharana Sajjan Singh of 
Udaipur. As the Udaipur family stands first amongst Raj put houses, the ceremo
nial observed in the case of the Udaipur State bas a specially instructive signific
ance. "Precedents," said Colonel Bradfat·d, writing on January 19, 1885, 
"drawn from recent successions in this and other leading H.ajput houses establish 
a definite form of procedure to be followed on occasions like the present. On 
receiving an intimation of his formal recognition by the Government of India, 
the Chief addresses a kharlta to His Excellency the Viceroy, announcing the 
demise of his predecessor, and his· own succession to the vacant gaddi. A 
formal and complimentary reply to this kharlla is returned in due course by 
His Excellency and is presented to the Chief at the time of his installation, 
together with a khila~, the det:dl and value of which are similarly determined 
by the precedents which obtain in the case of the State immediately interested. 
This was the course followed on the succession of the Ruling Chiefs of Jaipur 
and .Jodhpur, and I conceive that in the present instance no departure from 
established u·sage will be suggested. The value of the khilat presented at 
previous installations of Mahnranas of 11 daipur may be taken at Rs~ 20,000 and 
the cost has invariably been borne by the State." 

Colonelllradford then explained that the only instance in which a. kkitat 
had been actually paid for by the British Government . had o.ccurred i? 
1861, when a khilrtt was presented to Maharana Shambhu Smgh, m recogm· 
tion of the Mutiny service of his j1redecessor. Kltilats had been variously 
supplied either by the Darbars concerned, or from the Government Toslla· 
kkana, the cost then being refunded by tbe State. In tl~is £!dnipur cas? of 
1885 the khilat was supplied by the Tosltakltaua~ and duech~ns wer~ g1!en 
for the recovery of its value from the Dar bar. A hst made out m the F orE.'lgn 
Office in 1887 shows nineteen cases in which, when a kllilat was gin'n nt the 
installation of a Chief ot• on his investiture with full powers, no charge fell 
upon the British Government, either because the articles eompl'hdng the k/i.ilat 
were supplied hy the State itself, or because the cost ~f it was t:ecovcr<'d, 
or because a peshlcaslt of not leNs value than thn.t of the Hulat was v:ud on the 
occasion. Nearly all of these cases were from llnjputnna, hnt Gwnlior nnd 
Indore wore included in the list. It is believed that the practice will be found, 
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'n d1'1'rerent parts of India; and the only safe rule of guidance is the . 
to vary 1 u • • 1 St t 10 
series of precedents apphcable to the parhcu ar a e. . 

§ S99. Proposals have, indeed, been made for the adophon of. uniform 

1 r kbilats Proposed rules for the bestowal of klulats and 
Rules for bestow& o • f t k h h 

and abandoned, 1887·1890. receipt o pestt ar; on t e occurrence of 
c essions and investitures in the Rajputana and Central India Agencic~, but 

~~ ~he end the idea of _uniformity was _abando~ed and the subject was ~eft to 
be dealt with, as before, m accordance with pa.rtwular precedents and without 
any gene•·al rules. 'l'he rules which the Foreign Department. was prepared to 
consider and ·which the Agent to the Governor-General, RaJputana, did not 
oppose were, after ronsultati?n .wit~ him, suggested to the Agent to the 
Governor-General, Central Indm, m this form :-

"I. In future a k'hilat will be bestowed upon all Native Chiefs on the 
occasion of their installation. In the case of a Chief who succPeds 
as a minor, a second khilaf will not be given upon his investiture 
with full powers of administration. The kltilat shall in future 
be provided. entirely by t?e ~overnment 'l"osltakll.ana, no articles 
bei~g.supphed by the Chief himself. 

" II. In all cases of $Uccession, whether nazarana is leviable or not, tl1e 
vaJne of the installation khilat to be bestowed upon the Chief 
will be determined -solely according to a fixed scale (to be here
after drawn up 11

) of values for kl~ilats. It ·Will not be affected 
. by the levy of naza1·ana. 

''III. ·In all cases, wheth.er 'flazorana is leviable or not, tbe Chief upon 
whom an installation khilat is bestowed, will be expected to 
present a cash peslz.kash of equal value.'' 

}Jr. Henvey, the Agent to tbe Governor-General, Central India, objected 
that there were many St_ates in Central India which had heretofore received no 
khilats; that some mediatised Chiefs rec~ived khilata from their superior 
Darbars only; that where tlazarona was payable under the adoption sanada 
there was a special rule; and generally that the political conditions of Central 
India were extremely various and that innovations made merely for the sake 
of uniformity would be regarded with suspicion· as possibly designed to destroy 
privileges. In more .than twenty States, mostly in the Bundelkhand Agency, 
when nazaratla. is 'levied under the adoption aanada, a khilat of investiture 
equal in value to one-fourth of the amount of the nazarana is given by the 
British Government. Mr. Henvey was informed on September ~0, 1890, that 
the idea of introducing a fixed scale of khilata would not be pressed in Central 
India; nor were any rules or scale ever sanctioned for any other part of the 
country.11 

§ 400. As to lckaritaa, the extract given in paragraph § 398, from· Colo· 
. . . nel Bradford's report on the Uda~pur 

Installation or invest1ture khantas case of 1885 shows what is the proper 
trom the Viceroy. ' 

· . procedure. 'l1be new Chief reports hiR 
succession and the Viceroy then recognises and confirms it. But here again the 
question is one entirely of precedents applicable to the particular State con
ceme'l. It is only in the case of certain important Chiefships that this inter· 
change of kharitaa occurs. In one or two exceptional cases the Viceroy has 
sent a khar(ta without awaiting one from the new Chie£13• Wilen a kllarlta 
is received from the :Viceroy it is usually read in open Darbar on the occasion 
of the installation of the Chief, or, as the case may be, his investiture with 
full powers. l!'rom lists of. comparatively recent cases l!itely prepared, it 
appears that on such occasiOns kharltaa were sent from the Vicerov t.o 
Udaipuru in 1B75 and 1885, Alwar1' in 1875, KaraulP3 in 1876, Kish• 
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angarh16 in 1880, Jaipur 17 in 1881, Kashmir18 in 1885, Holkar 19 in 1886, 
Sindhia20 in the same ;year, Bundi 21 in 1890, and Kota22 in 1893. It is not 
necessary to give a list of cases in which no klla1·ttas wer.e sent, because in any 
case of doubt it would be for the :Political Officer concerned to establish from 
precedents the propriety of an interchange of kharitas with the State con
cerned. If there is no precedent for the despatch (If a khar{ta, of course the 
assumption is that none is necessary. In the Travancore case of 1885 a 
kharita was sent not by the Viceroy, but by the Governor of :Madras, on the 
death of the Chief, and another kltarita by the Governor on the occasion of 
the installation of the new Chief. 'l'he latter kharlta, with a proclamation of 
the accession of the Chief, was read out in public Darbar.23 

The present subject has been briefly treated and requires no summary. 

11 Pro., Political A, lt'tbrunry 188fl, Nos, 888·405. 
l7 ., ,. May 1881, Nos. 849-362. 
JS Pro., SMlret E., Dt!cember 1885, Nos. 211-212. 
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MINORITIES OF RULING CHIEFS. 

§ 401. It is well known that minorities of ChiPfs are of frequeut occur
rence in Indian States, and one cause of tbis is that deaths of Chiefs without male 
issue often occur, and the adopted son or selected successor is then, in a very large 
proportion of cases, a minor. On the occurrence of a minority the Government of 
India exercise very extensive powers in arranging for the administration of the 

. State and the education of its future Ruler. The leading case which illu~trates 
. . . the nature and extent of the powers in 

The Hyder a bad Mtnor1ty, 1869. t' · tb t f th H d b d ""I· ques 10n Is a o e y era a J.l l· 

nority, 1869. This case was included in Sir liortimer Durand's compilation 
of 1875,and we. reproduce his version here with hardly any alteration:-

[On February 26, 1869, the Nizam Afzal-ud-daula died at Byderabad 
after an illness of a few days' duration. At the urgent request of the 
Minister, Sir Salar J ung, and, with the view of tranquillising the minds of the 
people, Mr. Saunders immediately sanctioned1 the proclamation as Nizam of 
the late Ruler's infant and only son Mir Mahbub Ali' subject to such orders 
as the Government of India might issue in regard to his guardianship and the ad .. 
ministration of the country under a Regency or otherwise during his minvrity.' 
At the same time the Resident intimated2 to the Minister that on the occa• 
sion of the forthcoming visit of condolence to the young Nizam, and at the 
subsequent installation, he would not, excepting under the orders of the 
Government of India, adhere to' the old humiliating custom of taking off 
shoes and sitting on the ground,' but would require the Darbar to be held 
according to the rule observed at all other Courts, and that. chairs must be 
provided for all the British officers. Mr. Saunders was at once informed that 
the Government of India approved of all he had done, and' the old humiliat
ing custom' adverted to by Mr. Saunders was in fact broken through, and is 
now a thing of the past. 

[ On the morning after the death of Afzal-ud-daula Mr. Saunders sum-· 
maned to the Residency the Minister, Sir Salar Jung, and the two Nawabs, Amir· 
i-Kabir Shams-ul-Umara and Khurshid Jab, influential noblemen of high 
family, who were connected with the Nizam by marriage.3 A. meeting accord
ingly took place, and all the most important questions arising out of the 
existing emergency wete discussed at length. After hearing t.he Resident's 
remarks the three noblemen retired to deliberate among themselves upon the 
several points:raised, and finally returned with the following proposals :-

[ (1) That the young Nizam should remain for the present, until such 
time as his eaucation could be satisfactorily begun, under t.he 
immediate cha~e of his mother and grandmother, but that the 
general control and superintendence of His Highness and of the 
Sarf .. i-khas or Nizamat estate~ should be vested in the ·Nawab 
Amir-i-Kabir and the Minister conjointly, the Resident being 
kept duly informed as to. the manner in which this trust was 
discharged. 

[ (2) That tho country should be administered by the Rame two noblemen 
conjointly, the executive remaining as before in the hands of Sir 
Salar Jung as Dewan, the usual· communications being made to 
the Resident in accordance with existing usag~. 

1 
Pro., Pc.olitical.A, March 186!.1, No. 2lj9, 1 I Pro., l'olitical A, March 1869, No. 260. 

1 I'ro., roliticnl A. March 1869, No. !76. 
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[These proposals Mr. Saunders supported. He intimated at the same 
time that the late Nizam's only brother, Roshan·ud-daula, was not considered 
qualified to be associated with the two noblemen in the control of public 
afl'airs. 

[ A few days after the interview, and before the receipt of the Resident's 
letter, the Government of India telegraphed' to him to send up as soon as 
possible the heads of his proposal for the administration of the country. The 
telegram ended with the following words:-

[ "Take care that no pledge is given to prevent our giving the young 
Nizam a good education at some future day." · 

[In answer to this telegram Mr. Saunders forwarded 6 a resume o£ the pro· 
posed scheme. It has been roughly tmmmarisecl above, and it will not l,e 
necessary to quote here more than two sentences of Mr. Saunders' message. The 
first of these was-' The Resident is to be. consulted by the Dewan a3 heretofore. 
and, specially in consideration of the Nizam's childhood, in every emergency 
and on all important matters, in firm conviction that his support and advice 
will always be tendered with due regard to the interest ·and ancient rights of 
the State.' 

[The second passage ran as follows :-

["In reference to above scheme I have intimated that current administl"J.• 
tion ?f affai~ may meanwhile proceed on the principles laid down, pending, fur· 
ther InstructiOn from Supreme Government. I have also expressed my belief 
that Government will insist on reserving the right of interfering wl1en neces. 
sary in the affairs of the State to prevent misgovernment, and most especially 
with regard to proper education of Nizam."J 

§ 402. Two days after; the despatch of this message .the Resident for
warded 8 with his own remarks the proposals of the Amir-i·Kabir and Sir Salar 
J ung, now elaborated in writing, and a dissertation of his own on the state 
of affairs in general. 

[The papers submitted by Mr. Saunders consisted of a memora:Jldum drawn 
'l'h n "d t' t 1889 up by the joint administrators, which 

e 881 en 8 repor ' . • embodied the scheme of administration, 
and a demi-official note from Sir Salar J ung from which one pa.ssage may be 
quoted here. It ran as follows:-

r n Although it is only said in the paper that in all necessary matters the 
Resident's opinion and advice will be sought, yet you are aware that no matter 
of importance is taken in band, nor any new measure initiated without the 
Resident's approval •••• · We do more than we can state in writing in 
any official document in this way to trouble the Resident by continually ~eek· 
ing his advice, for we are quite sensible of the great need we have of British 
support and assistance qn questions which are continually arising. How could 
the accession even have been placed on so secure and firm a basis without the 
concurrence and support of the British Government P "] 

[The coverin(p letter of the Resident contained some important pl'Qposals, 
and it will be nece:sary to extract from it at some length. 

[Mr. Saunders began with a review of the existing" crisis '' in the Deccan. 
He spoke of the "state o.f seclusion ·and thraldom" in which the ruling Nizam 
had up to that time been retained, and expressed a h?pe that the time had come 
when a new order of things should natumlly create 1tself. The letter went on 
as follows :-

r u It is well for me here to state distinctly that any thought of our availing 
ourse1ves of this period of comparative weakness, in order to grasp even tempo
rarily for the purpose of imperial aggr:mdist•ment a. D?-ore ?irec.t cont~·ol than 
we have heretofore exercised over the Hyderabad admmtstratwn, ts as d1ssonant 
froni mv own views of what is just and expedient, as I believe it to be foreign . 
to the policy of Her Majesty's Government. 

4 1-'ro., Political A. Mnrch 1860, No. 268. J ' 1':-o., Politirol A. March 1860, No. 269, 
• Pro., Political A, Murch 18ll0, Nu .. 270.281, 
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. [•• Perhaps it would. _have been ~esirab!e if. o~r indubitable pos~iion as the 
Paramount Power in Indi~ had been procla.1med w1th respect to the Deccan at 
the time when that power accrued to us de .jure as it had long been ours de 
facto namely after the removal of the last semblance of the Mogbal dynasty 
in 18S7 but that was not then done, and our subsequent negotiations with tbi& 
State h~ve been conducted on the old footing arid with the old phraseology of 
full equality. 

. ["Nevertheless, as a matter of fa.cl, the influence which we have wielded 
over the counsels of this State has been as complete, perhaps, as if our title to 
exercise it had been duly conceded to us by treaty. An implied recognition of 
this fact occurs in Sir Sala.r Jung's demi-offi.cial letter, which forms Appendix 
B. In some respects, indeed, the manner in which we have guided the gov
ernment of the country, while not asserting for ourselves any dominant rights 
towards it, further tha~ those which inevitably accrue to us as masters of the 
wast continent which surrounds it, bas led to even more marked results than 
m.iooht have been attainable under a system admitting, as by right, of direct 
in~rference on our part. The events of the past eight days at Hyderabad 
sufficiently illustrate our real position. Thus it will be noticed that the infant 
Nizam was not proclaimed until after a refetence on the subject had, in accord· 
ance with precPdent, been made by the Minister to the British Resident. And 
the sanction of the latter to His Highness' accession was coupled with a special 
proviso reserving for the Government of India the right of associating them
selves as they might deem expedient in providing for the education of the 
Prince, and for the administration of affairs during his minority. 

[" If it were ever to be urged that such reference to the Resident, since it 
rested upon J;tO treaty obligations, but solely on ancient usage, cannot be 
regarded as more than an act of courtesy on the part of the weaker towards the 
stronger power, then I would observe that, whatever force might belong to 
this argument with the masnad occupied by a Sovereign who l1ad attained the 
years of discretion, it is less appropriate to the present juncture, inasmuch as 
our treaties do not run in the name of the Hyderabad nobles, but in that of 
His Highness the Nizam; whil.~ His present Highness, as an infant, stands in 
need of our guardianship alike to defend him against his enemies and protect 
him from his friends. 

["The noblemen, who, with my concurrence, have proposed to undertake 
the adminis'tration during His l!ighness' minority, l1ave no official or heredi· 
tary c1aims to be invested with the 'authority and functions of a Regency. No 
instrument conferring upon them such powers in the . event ·of His Highness 
the late Nizam's death w~ ever executed by His Highness. The present 
Nizam is, of course, incapable of 'doing so .. I think it clearly follows that 
whatever systeril may be finally instituted ·for governing the country during 
His Highness' minority, must be held 'to have·'been derived from, or at any 
rate imp~·esse~ with. sanction by, the Paramount ¥ower, and will d~pend on any 
docume~t wh1~h t~e Supreme Government may Issue or execute 1n confirma
tion ·or 'btherw1se of the proposals now submitted. Whether such document 
should ~ssutne the form ,'of ·a m3;ndate or of a treaty, it will be for the Gov• 
ernment, ·of Ip.dia 'to 'decide •. ~rhe essential condition of the system to 'be 
inaugu·rated, l hold, should, under any circumstances, be this-namely, that ~he 
'Briti.:;h 'Government 'shoUld, during 1the 'minority of His HiO'lmess, exercise at 
lea.~ as !pote#tial ali 'infl~er:tc~ as 1that of the 'more direct. gua~dians of the State, 
namely, the two noblemen who have undertaken the task at my call, in dictat
~ng, reg~l:ltirig, or preventing such, measures of 'public policy as -concern t.he 
;future .~~bility.'of ~i~ Highness' dynasty, and the good government of his 

· three mllhons of subJects.'' 

. [ T~e Resident then went. on to review the proposals embodied in the 
memorandum. After pa.~sing a high eulogium on the character and abilities 
of the Minister and his colleague, Mr. Saunders wrote:-

[1' The scheme of administration, which is set forth in the appended 
dooume[lt, reco'!lmeJ?-ds. itself, in s? far os ·it extends, to my judgment ~nd 
app~val.. .I tp~nk 1t holds out a far ·~ettcr ·prospect of gradually reformmg 
the ·admawstratJOn of the ·country, nnd'of securing the present hnppiness of 
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it~ F~9~.1~~ t~~~ M .~ ~. t~~t.~~ . .4 .. ~. ~t~~l~l~ ~l~~r~ ~~ ~~~ ~~rr~r~m~l1t ¥.~4 ~~~~ 
~~~l~ll~4 ~q l·~~ .Yt'ltlht tf~l .~~t. . ' . 

[~~ ~qt 1t ff~tlt~ p,f th~ ~~tte~ e~tirely fn>m thepo~lJ.~ of view Im>P.~f *Q this 
p~rqr~~ _lt may .Pe r~gard,e~! mdeed, as the schedule 'p~t ~:q. ~y Ol).~ only of the 
r,q:rttractmg partw~ to the arrange~ents which fall tQ l>~ ~nter~d ~~t·q for the gov
ernment of this country during His Highness' minority. It will, therefore, 
rest with the Paramount Power to take such action, in modification of the scheme 
pow s~bmitted; aS may be. ~eemed expedient and consistent with existing. 1,reaties, 
and w1th the present politiCal features of Hyderabad as above cursorily glanced 
at. 

f" Having plainly indicated my· view that tl1e. transfer of a clir~ct part in 
the adminishation to the Bl'itish Resident should form no feature of whatever 
arrangements may be definitively concluded for the conduct of affairs during 
.'ijis Highness' minority, I would ventm·e now to submit the three points on 
which I would solicit the mature consideration of the Supreme Government 
fn connection with the memorandum now laid before them." 

[ 1'lle~e v,oints, briefly stated, were the following:-

. [(1) P:rovi~~pn ba(l not peen made ag:iinst the acquisition of real or sup. 
pqsitjtiqus power i:q. St~te matters by the young Nizam's grandmother, the 
~~~~m Sa'Q:jl>~ :PHaw~r-u:q..Nisa. Her name figured prominently in the 
p.:H~moran~-qm, · ~:p.d tnou~h. ~Ir. Saunders was not prepared . to say that~ its . 
p'!-tfQdqct~on wa~ p.qt a poht1c measure, he d~precated " 1ts bemg left P?ss1ble. 
f4ll-~ ~hi~ l~qy'~ :p.~~e sholf.ld ever be mq.de use of as a screen or o~~tacle 1n the 
W~Y pf the carryJqg out of such measures as our Government might deem of 
lP.l pqrtaqce fa+ tP,e w~If~re of the State.'' 

[ (2} '_fpe }'fgP,.t of tP,.e P~ramount Power to interfere as might be necessary 
Q:q.. th.e occQ.rrcp.ce pf marked or manifest misgovernment. had nowhere been 
~ss~~ted. · It cqu14 hardly indeed have been expected in a document emanat
jpg · from the Hyder~ bad Court. But Mr. Saunders thought that the right 
plight now be plainly stated }ly the British Government. 

. [ (3) There was not a sufficiently cl~ar understanding as to the education 
of the young Nizam. It was to be feared that unless the Government of India 
at op.ce determined to bold itself responsible for securing the boy a sound 
education on English principles, op:J?osition -passive at ·least if not active
would be encountered when the t1me came for immediate decision. 'fhe old 
regime of a secluded and suspicious soverei~n in the palace, surrounded by 
nobles intrjguing among themselves for such shares as they could get of his 
abnegated power, was a regime which many would be glad to see re-inaugurated 
with the majority of the young Nizam. Maternal and female affection would 
enlist the .llegams only too warmly on the side of those who would leave His 
Highness · in the hands of. the fakirs . and parasites of the Court. " And 
thus difficulties, which unless effectually guarded against now might prove 
almost insuperable hereafter, would be imposed in the way 'of educating His 
Biglmess on the only method calculated to emancipate him from the dominion 
of those around him, and fi.t him at once to command and adorn hia futu1·e 
position." 

[The Resident's letter closed as follows:-

["To summ,arise: the system recommended in the accompanying memo• 
randum is, in my opinion, preferable to any plan having for its object the direct 
association of the British Resident with the responsible administrators of this 
State; and will afford all the scope which is to be desired for the introduction 
into the government of the country of those gradual and modet·ate men'sures 
of political and administrative refot·m which consist with the idicsyncl'acies 
of its people, or are expedient in a Native and independent State. Dut I think 
it is most necessary that the Paramount Power should consider fully the 
q u~tions of securing to. themselves the right of providing for His lligluwss a 
.liberal education as that is understood by our countrymen of the ninetcl•nth 
century ; of letting it be distinctly known that neitber in regard to this all • 
. important topic, nor. with respect t9 any public measure, is the wish or opinion 
of .the Begam Sabiba to be P,Ut forwaJ'd, .by th9se conducting the adminish-ation, 
;i,~ ~~tr;lye.nti~n o.f su_~~ ~9l:ic1 ~ .ma7 be ~h.;>,u~~h~ e~p~dient; ~nd last11, of 
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a serting the riaht of autheritative interCerence, during His Higlmcss' ~inority, 
a~d in the inte~ests of His Highness' dynasty, whenever anarchy or miSgovern-
ment may demand such action on o~ P~·" . . . 

[ Pendincr receipt of orders on th1s Important commumcahon and lD reply 
to the Minist~r's u repeated solicitations," Mr. Saund~rs sanctioned

1 
in the fol· 

lowing words certain ex_isting arrangements for carrymg on the necessary work 
of the administration :-
. ["Without in any way committing thereby my own Government to the 
adoption of any particular line of policy, much less to an approval of the several 
urangements and proposals contained iri the gc~eral scheme for the futt1:e 
administl'ation of the country, I nevert.beless consider that I am, under the CJr. 
cumstances you so stron.,ly urge, justified in authorising your at once entering 
conjointly with the Ami~-i-Kabir Shams-ul-Umai'a upon the task of adminis· 
tration upon the general principles laid down In the document, upon the distinc.t 
understanding that the authority I now convey does not in any way prejudice 
the right of His Excellency the Vicc:r~y to ~lter or amend to any extent he may 
. deem requisite the scheme of admmistratlon, as well as the proposed arrange-
ments for the guardianship and education of the youthful Prince during hi:i 
minority, which have been now submitted for his consideration and tinil.l 
orders.u 

§ 403. [On the 22nd of March those nnal orders 8 were conveyed to the 
Resident. 'l'hey are of very great importance as an exposition of the general 
policy of the British Government, and it will be necessary to quote from them 
at some length. The letter opened as follows :- · 

("The opinions expressect and the measu~es recommended by these two 
The orders ot the Government of noblemen m the memorandum of March 

India, March 1869. 2nd," a copy of which is enclosed in your 
letter, with regard to the administration of the State of Hyde1·abad during 
the minority of the Nizam, appear to His Excellency to be, as far as they go, 
well suited to their purpose, and to contain the basis upon which the Govern
ment of his territory, during His Highness' minority, can be satisfactorily 
conducted. 

l" It is not the wish of His Excellency that the Representative of the 
British Government should, for the future, possess more direct control over 
the internal afTairs of the State than has lately been exercised. No new treaty 
or convention is required, nor is it desirable to issue any mandate from the 
British Government as· Paramount Power. The existing treaties, the condi· 
tions of which will be scrupulously observed, are sufficient. 

["But while Bis Excellency in Council is anxious to maintain the integ
rity of the Hyderabad State and the independence of its administration, he 
must, on this important or.casion, express his desire that every security that is 
possible should be taken for preserving intact the friendly relations that exist 
between the Government of Her Majesty and that of His Highness the Nizam, 
and for establishing in Hyderabad a strong and beneficent administration. 

["The Resident will, therefore, on all important occasions, and at every 
fitting opportunity, offer, as heretofore, to the Ministers of the Nizam such 
advice and support as he may think desirable, With a view to assist them in 
carrying on their important duties with prudence and success •••• 

["The position of the Besid.,nt, as representing the paramount Govern· 
ment in India, must always be one of command.i:o.g influence and power, and late 
events have certainly in no wise diminished his responsibility; but the Ministers 
of His High~ess may be assured that that influence and power will never be 
used except for the maintenance of order, for the repression of crime, and for 
the promotion of measures which may have for their object the welfare and 
prosperity of His Highness' subjecta. 

("With regard to the special points referred to in your letter, His Excellency 
in ConD:cil is of opinion that, in any arrangement which may be s:mctioned by 
the Re~;tdent for the future government of the count!'y, care should be taken 

'Pro., Polll.ic&l A, Mareh 1869, No. 283. • Pro., Pulitkal A, llarc:h 1!361', No.~ 
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th.at no interference should be exercised, on the par.t of any person whatevPr, 
w1th the po'!e~s .of the two noble~en who are the Chiefs of the Administration; 
and though It Is only proper and r1ght that the near relatives of His Hioolmess 
and esp:ciallr th~s~ charged with the care of his person, should comm~nicat~ 
freely With h1s M1msters, and should be treated with the hiO'hest consideration 
and respect, yet still it is in accordance with sound policy

0 

that a positive 1·ule 
should now. be made t~~t the s~preme cont~ol of public affair~ is to be placed 
absolutely 1n the Mtmstry without any mterference or hmdrance direct or 
indirect, from any relat.ive or subject of the Nizam. ' 

["As long as the administration of affairs is vested.in the two distinoouished 
nobleme~, Sir Sal~r. J ung ~nd the Amir·i-Kabir, political difficulti~s with 
1·egard to the position of the Resident or to the government of the country 
are not likely to occur, but, in the uncertainty of life, it may happen that one 
or both of these noblemen may be removed. It is therefore desirable that the 
occurrence of such a calamitous event should be considered, and provision made 
for securing to the Hyderabad State the continuance of that good govern. 
ment which, His .Excellency in Council anticipates, will exist during the life
time of the present Nawabs. On such an occasion, disorders might arise 
which would enda·nger the dynasty of the Prince and the stability of his 
Government. In this case it would be manifestly the duty of the Resident 
to interfe1·e, but security against such misfortune might be taken by the 
association, in a subordinate position, of one or more persons of suitable rank 
and status, who had displayed talents for administration, so that provision 
might be made for the succession in their high offices to one or other of these 
noblemen, should it please Providence to remove them. 

["Were some such arrangement as I have indicated made now, it would 
receive the cordial assent of the British Government, and might be the means 
of avoiding much difficulty and danger hereafter. 'l'he Resident must be 
aware that an administration, however good, can never be stable that depends 
on the life of one or more individuals. It should be one of his primary duties 
to ensure, if possible, a succession of able Ministers. This can best be done 
by his sedulously making thP. acquaintance of young men of promise in the 
Hyderabad State; by his encouraging all such to take an interest in public 
affairs ; by his inducing them to qualify themselves fo1· office ; by his imbuing 
them with a sense of the value of administrative system; and by teaching 
them the merits of the principles which, for years past, the Hyderabad Govern· 
ment has been striving to introduce. 

["The future education of the youthful Prince is an object of much solici· 
tude to His Exce1lency and to his Council. · 

["It is a matter of the greatest importance that His Highness should receive 
every advantage in this respect that can be afforded to him, and that every 
effort should be made, by extending to him the blessings of a sound and liber&l 
education, to fit him, ~s far as possible, for the high and important duties of 
his future life. 

["His Excellency is therefore of opinion that this question should, as fn 
as possible, be settled now, and that a guarantee should be given that at an early 
period, as soon as His Highness' years w.ill permit, an English gent.leman of 
learning and ability should be receivE-d into His Highness' service and enhusted 
with the important duties of supelintending his education. 

["Considering the practice which has heretofore existed in t.he Nizam's 
Government of employing· European gentlemen in situations of trust in its 
service, tho Government oi India trusts that the Ministers will now see the 
importance of employing European agency in the very ~phe1·e where it can be 

·most useful, namely, in the education and tl·aining of the ymmg Prince for his 
future duties as sovereign. 

[''The two noblemen who are now' charged with the government of the 
country are doubtless aware of the extrema importance of this mn.tt<'l., 

[" 1'he selection of the person who should be entrusted with this duty 
should restt'ntirely with the Ministers, who will, doubtless, avail thPmselves 
of such advice and assistance as the Resident would be anxious and wil1ing 
to n.ITord to them. · 



["The duties of tbe gentleman .so appointed sh~uld ~le n?t only to ~uperi_n• 
tend the general system of instruction gtven ~o H1s H1ghness, 1m~ w1~h btm 
also should rest tho selection of those subordmate tea~hers whom It mtght be 
necessary to employ in the different branches of education. 

["The person selected s~ould, if. possible, be an independent gent.Iem~n, 
who would thoroucrhly appreciate the Impot·tance of the duty confided to h1m, 

. and who, while ;ffering to his pu~il all ~he ndvantag~s of an English educa
tion w.ould not neglect those studtes whtch are spemally necessary for the 
proper instruction of an Indian Prince.'' . . 

[The Government of In~ia then went on to pomt out .the m~portance of 
consolidatin(J' and strengthemng the system already ~stabhshed m the State, 
and of pro~eeding with the many reforms aheady mtt·oduced, so that the 

. stability of the ~izam's Government might be made .to r£·st, "~ot on the 
uncertain lives of eminent persons, but on the comparatively ce1·tam results of 
good government." 

[The measures which demanded constant attention .at· the ltands or the 
administration were then enumerated. They were:-

[ {1) The final set~lement of aU·past accounts with the creditors of the 
Nizam's Government 

[ {2) Tbe release of all districts mortgaged or assigned to Chiefs of 
-various denominations in satisfaction of debt, or for the payment 
of troops and establishment~, excepting always the old estab
llshOO.,jagirslike the Paga and others. 

[ (3) The- gr~du.al reduction of those pofi;ions of the army not really 
needed for the defence of the country-especially the Arabs. 
It was not necessary to discharge the Arabs then in the service, 
but no ~more Arabs from Arabia were to be entertained. 

[ (4) The working of the Police. 
[ (5) The completion of· the la:t;td revenue settlement, and the limitation 

of the State demand for a term of years. 
[ (6) The furnishing of full and adequate instructions to the divisional 

· and district. officers (1'alukdara and Sadr Talukdars). 
[ (7) The repair of existing tanks for irrigation and the restoration of" 

ancient works of public utility. 
[ {8) The current repairs of the rough district roacls, even if the adminis

tration had not the means of constructing new roads on a large 
scale. 

· [ (9) The care of the sanitary condition of large towns, particularly of 
Hyderabad. 

[ (10) The ot:ganisation of the Courts of Justice, the preventjon of corrnp· 
tion and other malpractices, the due and judicious enforcement 
of the decrees of the Judges, and the gradual habituation of all 
classes, whether high or low, to respect and obey the law. 

[ Representations on these important points were to be "impressed on Sir 
Sa.lar Jung and his colleague wit.h firmness and decision, but in such a way as 
to avoid any appearance of dictation and the possibility of offence.'• 

§ 404. [When the orders of the Government of India were communicated to 
the 'Ministers they expressed their gratitude and promised to follow '= such good 
advice and counsel" as might be offered by the British Government. But on 
one point they raised a decided objection.e 1.'he proposal that an English 

Arrang_ements tor the education ofthe tutor should be appointed to have general 
J'Ou.og N1Za.m. control of the Nizam's education seemed 
to be. very distasteful to them. To begin with:, the Ministers expressed some appre
h~ns10n l~st a geD;tle~an .ve~ted . with phe power recommended by the 
V1~~oy m1ght consider It '!fl~hm h1s province to interfere in the matter of 
reli~Ious observa~ces •• T~lS Idea was ~t once. expelled from their minds by the 
R~~den.t, but the1~ obJections remained. They were anxious that the meutor 
of the infant Chief should be .a .Musalman, and that with ;him should :est 
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the seiectio~ of aU subordinate teachers except the gentleman appointed to 
teach Enghsh, who, on the other hand, was to be a teacher pure and simple 
''ithout any powers of superintendence, and was to "conform to the custom~ 
and manners of the Court." In other words, be was to sit on the floor and take 
off his shoes in the presence of his pupil. 

[ Mr. Saunders thought Government mi(pht give way with regard to the 
~election of the subordinate trachers. But ~he went on to say that if the 
English_ ~tor were to be merely a teacher i~ the ~ense intended by the Hyder
a bad Mmtsters, the arrangement was one In w hJCh the name of the British 
Go\'"emment should in no way be associated. The tenor of the .Ministers' 
arguments seemPd t~ be t~is :-:·~Ve wish by assigning to the English Superin· 
tendent proposed an InferiOr poSition and status to obtain a man of an inferior 
stamp as regards social prestige, because over the opinions and actions of such 
a man we could look to exercise a control which in the case of one hi(pher in 
the social srale, of independent mind and habits, it might be difficult,

0 
if not 

impossible, for us to obtain." The views of the Resident himself were stated 
in the following words:-

["It will not escape the attention of His Excellency tbat this question 
may possibly present not precisely the same features four years hence, when 
the decision of it comes to have practical effect, that it does now, and thPrefore 
there may possibly, under the circumstanres~ be some advantage in postponin(J' 
the demand for such a guarantee on this head as the British Government maY, 
after considering the present representations of His Highness' Ministers, see fit 
to require; but a delay of that kind would not, I think, be really expedient. It 
might afford the Hyderabad Ministers reason to attach an overweening con. 
fidence to the strength of their arguments, and to consider that the British 
Government disclaimed chief responsibility, or accepted but a secondary posi
tion, in determining the matter of the youn~ Nizam's bringing up-so far, of 
rourse, as the measures necessary for ensuring to him the advantages of what 
we understand by a liberal education are concerned. 

[ "1-Iy own view, as may be gathered from what I have already written, is 
that, conceding to the liinisters the selection, w.ith the approval of the Resident, 
of the subordinate teachers, His Excellency might rightly claim for the Engli5ih 
gentleman proposed the position of a Superintendent in all other respects, under 
the advice and control of His Highness' Ministers, acting in consultation with 
the Briti~h Resident. 

[ " That the English Superintendent should be a gentleman of good position, 
one who in social intercourse with the Residency and the British officers at 
Hyderabad would be in ·nowise below the level of the society English gentle. 
men are accustomed to move in, is a· point I hold to be of paramount import· 
ance ; but how to secure the services of such a gentleman, if he be required to 
take off his shoes and sit on the floor when in the presence of his pupil, is, I 
conceive, a difficulty not to be surmounted, and, were it otht>rwise, involves a 
pos:tion in which the British Government ought not to allow the Superintend-
ent to be placed." _ 

(A few days later Mr. Saunders submitted copies of further correspondence 
on the subject; which need· not be noticPd in detail. Sir Salar Jung stuck to 
his views throughout, the only concession be made being t.he offer that a room 
furnished after the European fashion should be set apart for the use of the 
Nizam and his English teacher while studies were actually going on. But this .. 
was only to be done supposing the g~ntlema~ appointed to be a teacher and 
nothin(J' more. If he were to be a Supenntendent, l1e must ronform to the 
manne; of the Court. When these two letters from the Resident came up for 
consideration, the Viceroy (Lord Mayo) de8cribed10 the aJ."l'angemrnts proposed by 
Sir Salar. Jung as being" exactly what we wish to aroid," and in this opinion 
the Government of India were unanimous. 

[Accordingly on May 31, 1869, the Resident was addrPssed as follows:
["There is nothing in the tenor of any of th~ communications fro'? Sir 

Salar JunO' which could Jead the Government of lnd•a to depart, substantially, 
from the Policy expressed in the Jetter from this Office, dated .the 22nd March 
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.1869. To the broad and liberal policy lai~ down i?- that comm?-nicatio~ as to 
the education and training of the.youn~ N1zam, His Excellency m Council must 
record his adherence in all essentJ.al pomts. 

[" His Excellency in Council observes that Sir Sa tar J ung and the Amir-i. 
Kabi·r must have been very we.ll aware t~a: the Briti.s~ Government never 
contemplated any interference With ~he rebg1on or rehg10us customs of the 

·young Nizam, as pointed out clearly 1n the 4th paragraph of your letter of the 
1st of May 1869. 

["His Excellency in Council will content him!:lelf with expressing a. confi
dent iwpe that there will be· no further opposition to the p1:inciples alrPady 
enunciated by the Governm.ent of India,, but th.a~ the education. of the young 
Nizam may be proceeded w1th under the supervision of an English gentleman· 
of character, position, and high qualifications when the Prince arrives at a suit
able acre, so as to ensure the objects aimed at in the letter quoted. Any details 
not in~olvincr a substantial departure from those principles can be best settled 
by yourself~ communication with•the Minister." 

[On the receipt of these orders the Resident forwarded a copy to the 
Nizam's Ministers, and asked them to meet him, in order that he might explain 
more fully the intentions of the Government of India with regard to the young 
Nizam's education. A meeting took place, and the Ministers, without express
ing any change of opinion, made no further objection to the Government 
proposals. Shortly. afterwards they sent in a written communication which, 
though vague and general in its terms, led Mr. Saunders to suppose they would 
offer no further opposition. Mr. Saunders thought that, as four years must 
elapse before any actiye steps need be taken in selecting an English tutor, the 
question might rest. In reply, His Excellency in Council expressed his grati· 
fication at the tum affairs had taken, and his conviction that when the proper 
time came for carrying into effect the measures deemed necessary by Govern .. 
ment, the Nizam's Ministers would use all the great influence they possessed 
to prevent the occurrence of any of the inconveniences they feared. 

[Four years later that time seemed to have arrived.. In March 1873 the 
Secretary of State intimated that it had been necessary to take into serious 
consideration the plopriety of inviting the Ministers to propose a definite 
scheme for the edur.ation of the young Nizam under proper superintendence. 
A copy of the Duke of Argyll's despatch11 was forwarded to the ResidP.nt, who 
was. at. the same time. directed to oonfer personally with the Nizam's Ministers, 
and ehcit from them a statement of the scheme which they would propose to 
adopt, " bearing in mind the views already expressed by Government on the 
subject." 

· (The upshot of the matter was that Slr Salar Jung, after at first deprecat• 
ing the necessity for any immediate action in the. matter, suddenly wrote off 
to England to make arrangements for selecting a Superintendent. 

[This action seemed somewhat precipitate, and indicative of unnecessary 
distrust. But the .Government of India11 thought there was no reason for 
objecti~g to the arrangements made by the Minister. It was pointfd out that 
by takmg direct eharge of the Nizam's education and the t~election of a tutor, 
~overnmcnt woulll become responsible for all the details of the boy's up-bring
n~g, and would moreover run, the risk of maldn~ the system of education 

• diStasteful both to the Nizam himself and to his Ministers. The late cases of 
Alwar and Bhartpur were instanced as unsuccessful attempts to undertake the 
direct education of Native ChiP.fs. Government determined therefore to leave 
the .selection of a tutor and the details of the Nizam's education in the bands 
of the M_inister, reserving to itself only a general right of control. Accordingly 
the R~s1dent was told that Sir Salar Jun~'s me2-sures were approved. But 
lest th1s announcement should be misunderstood, the letter went on as fol• 
lows:-

• rcc ;Altl~ough it is far from the desire of. Government ·Unduly to interfere 
Wlth 1hs H1ghness' education, yet it is right and expedient that you, as repre.o 
se?tati~e o~ t~e British Government at Hyderabad, should bA consulted by the 
NIZam s lbmstcrs on questions of importance connected therewith. His Ex· 
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celleney in Council will be glad to receive from you in due course tbe detailed 
scheme of studies aftm· sufficient time has elapsed to admit of its preparation 
iri communication with the gentleman who may eventually be selected as His 
Highness' tutor • • • • It will be your special d:uty to see that the leo-itimatc 
position and influence of the tutor is maintained.'' b 

[Little more· need be said on this matter. In March 1875 the Resident 
reportcd13 the arrival in Hyderabad of Captain Clerk, the tutor selected for His 
Highness. lie submitted at the same time some remarks as to the influences 
surroun~ing· th~ young Nizam, and the necessity of his being'' gradually trans .. 
planted mto some more wholesome atmosphere.'' 

[Mr. Saunders was informed in reply tl1at in the opinion of His Excellency 
in Council it ~as highly desirable that the Nizam should at an early date be 
somewhat withdrawn from the influences to which he wc;mld be exposed by an 
unintPrmpted residence in ~he Palace .. ~his o~~ect, His Excellency tb?ught, 
would be to some extent at tamed by occasiOnal visits to other parts of India-an 
arrangement the Resident would doubtless be able to effect in time. 

§405. [It will be seen from the foregoing resume of correspondence, which 
· 8 has purposely been given at some length, 

ummary. th t th f · • · ·. a , on e occurrence o a minonty In 
one of the most important of the Native States, the Paramount Power claimed, 
and insisted upon, the right of exercising a greater degree of control and inter
ference than·it ordinarily exercises in the administration of Native States. To 
begin with, the form of administration and the persons who were to be 
entrusted with the conduct of public affairs were chosen by the Government 
of India, and the "positive rule." was laid down that there· was to be no 
interference with their authority on the part of any relative or subject of the 
Chief. The Government of India further took upon themselves to point out the 
various administrative reforms which seemed to be necessary. The Ministers 
-of the State were given clearly to understand that" the position of the Resident 
as representing the paramount Government in India must always be one of 
commanding influence and power," and that they would be expected to seek 

. his counsel and support on all important occasions. For the training of the 
future Ruler the Government of India plainly intimated that they feU themselves 
to be responsible, and in the face of protracted opposition they forced the Native 
Government to entrust that training to an English gentleman of character and 
social standing. In short the Paramount Power, while abstaining as much as 
possible from interference with matters of detail, assumed' in the most· unmis
takeable manner the locum parentis.] 

§406. The Hyderabad- precedent is valuable, because whatever authority 
the Government of India could exercise during a minority in such a State as 
Hyderabad, they could, in the absence of ~xpress en~ag.ements to the contrar1, 

Practice of the Government of India cert:unly exercise 1n any other Sta1le In 
during minorities. India. But the manner of dealing with 
minorities necessarily varies with the circumstances of particular cases; and 
here, as in effecting reforms after· misgovernment, there is no inflexible rule. 

·In considering, in paragraphs § 66 to § 68 inclusive, the arrangements made 
when the powers of Chiefs are withdrawn or restricted in consequence of 
misconduct or misrule, we mentioned the objection entertained by the Govern· 
ment of India to the principle of Joint Administrations; and what we have 
said on that subject need not be repeated here. During a minority sometimes a 
European Superintendent is appointed, if the circumstances of the State so 
require; sometimes the sole Superintendent is a Native; on many occasions 
there has been a Council of Regency with the Political Officer for President;. or 
the administration bas been entrusted to a Native Council working under the 
control of the Political Agent or Resident, his position, unless it is considered 
necessary to lay down specific rules, or expressly to bind the Council to follow 
his advice, then differing from that which it usually is only by reason of the 
greater responsibilities which the occurrence of a minority imposes on the 
Paramount Power. There is no fixed age for the termination of a minorlt.y ; 
but the Government of India are ordinarily reluctant to refuse governing 
powers to a .Chief who has attained the age of eighteen. There are mnny 
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instances in which a Chief between the ages of eighteen and twentywone has 
f'Xercised his powers unclPr certain specified restrictions devised so that he may 
Jearn his work by .actual practice and with suitable guidance. :Finally, there 
are instances in which for special reasons, such, for example, as the in· 
experience or prolonged incapacity of t~e Chief, some special control has 
been maintained for a longer or shorter perwd arter he has reached the age of 
twenty-one, or a Chief already of full age at the time of his succession has 
been placed in some sort of· tutelage. We will now refer to a considerable 
number of cases in illustration of these remarks. 

§407. Sikandar Ali Khan, the Nawab of Maler Kotla, died on July 
European S11perintendents during 16, 1871; and for some time, while the 

minorities. question of the succession (already dis .. 
cussed in paragraphs §297 and §344 above) was under consideration, the State 
was left without a recognised head. Early in 1872 ·occurred the K uka out· 
break which took the form of a fanatical attack upon 1.Ialer Kotla itself. In 
February 1872, after the outbreak, Mr. Forsyth, the Commissioner of the 

. Umballa Division, recommended that, considering th~ miserable state. of 
Mal Xotla. 1875 and 1885• misgovernment in. Maler Kotla and. the 

er ' want of a head owmg to the contentions 
of the several factions, a Native or European Ex:tra Assistant Commissioner 
sbould be sent to assume temporary charge-not to interfere in th~ internal 
management of. the State, but to preserve order. In anticipation of approval 
he sent Narayan Singh, an Extra Assistant Commissioner, to do this.1• Eventu .. 
ally the administration of the Maler Kotla State was entrusted to Mr. Heath, a 
European Extra Assistant Commissioner, who was in charge when the N awab 
attained his majority in 1875~ When the Nawab ten years later unfortunately 
became insane, the State was placed under· the management 16 of :M:r. Wakefieldt 
a retired Deputy Commissioner, His services were dispensed with after a time 
and a Native Superintendent was appointed. 

§ 408. In paragraphs §21 and §66 above a good deal has already been said 
Dh 1 1873 74 

of the arrangements made in 1873 and 
0 

pur, • • 1874 for the conduct of affairs in the Dhol-
pur State during the minority of the Chief. It was intended that Sir Dinkar 
Rao should have general powers of supervision in all departments, subject to 
the control of the Political Agent of the Eastern States of Rajputana, and that 
a Dewan or :Minister to be selected by Sir Dinkar Rao should be charged more 
immediately with the .business of administration.16 In accordance with pro
posals made by Sir Dinkar_ Rao, his brother was appointed his Assistant or 
Dewan and a Council was formed consisting of five member~, who w~re either 
connected with the ruling family or otd servantsof the State.17 .As we have 
seen, Sir Dinkar Rao resigned and Major Dennehy was appointed18 Political 
Agent in Dholpur "for the purpose of controlling the administration of that 
St~te . an~ superintending t~e education of the young Chief during his 
mmor1ty. ' It may be mentioned that the State was indebtfld to the amount 
of eight lakhs of rupees; 17 and~ as explained in paragraph § 21, bad been the 
scenf~ of Patiala interference. But the reason specifical1y mentioned by Sir 
Dinkar Rao fo( preferring European superintendence was that a really good 
officer, who could both control the affairs of the State and be tutor to the 
young Chief, would cost little more than a mediocre Native 1\Iinister and a 
mediocre British tutor, each holding separate charge. 

§ 409. Another case in which a European Superintendent was appointed 
Chamba 1873 is tlmt of Chamba mentioned in para· 

. • ' · graph § 50. The Raja misbehaved and 
nbdtcated ~~ 1873, thus avoiding deposition. His son, a boy of eight, then 
succeeded !1~m. But a Superintendent had been in charge since January 1~63, 
when a British officer was appointed at the request of the Raja. This appomt· 
ment 111 hnd been continued by desire of the. Chief in 1865 and 1670, and was 
naturally maintained in 1873. 
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§ 410. When tho late Raja of Kapurthala became insane in 1874 an 
Kapurthala, 1874 and 1877. attempt was made to carry on the 

, administration by a Native Council com· 
posed of the Wazir and Dewan of the State and a.Native officer in the s~rvice 
of the British Government. '!'he arrangement failed; and in March 187 5 thP. 
Government of India sanctioned the appointment of an English officer as 
Superintendent. 'l'he Itaja died in September 1877 leaving a son, Jagatjit 
Singh, whose succession was recognised. 'l'he State remained under the 
administration of a British Superintendent during the Raja's minority, 'fhe 
Raja was invested with full powers of Government on November 24, 1890.20 

§ 411. When the Chief of Jhalawar died in August 1'375 one of tlte 

Jhalawar, 1875·76. widows announced that she expected to be 
confined in the following February, The 

Maharaj Rana had left an adopted son, Bakht Singh, but the condition of the 
adoption was that if there should be a son of the body, he should succeed in 
})reference to tbe adopted son. The recognition of llakl1t Sihgh as the succes. 
sor was therefore postponed; and a sort of Council of officials was appointed by 
the Political Agent to carry on the adm.inistration under his direction. Captain 
Abbott subsequently took charge as Political Superintendent and exercised 
full governing powers with the aid of these officials who were locally known as 
the Parlch Sardars. Under his scheme of management, as finally approved, he 
took the advice of these Sardars on questions of financP-, religion, communi
cations with other States, pabce affairs, local customs, ceremonials, cases 
involving sentences of death or imprisonment for life, and important matters in 
general. 'l'he Sardars formed a merely consultative Council and did not 
exercise any judicial powers or any executive powers except during the absence 
of Captain· Abbott in emergencies. It ap.peared from his reports that the affairs 
of the State were in very considerable confusion; and its debt amounted to 
eleven and a ha1f lakhs of rupees. The orders approving his arrangements 
were passed after it had become certain that the alleged pregnancy of the 
Rani was a myth and the succession of the adopted son Bakht Singb, then a 
minor, had been recognised} 

We may add that Captain Abbott being anxious to get the revenue affairs 
of the State into good order proposed to appoint as Chief Revenue Officer the 
son of an Alwar official. Major Walter, in charge of the Rajputana Agency, 
remarked on this:-" I am of opinion that the employment of foreigners in a 
Native State under British management should be limited to the very smallest 
number, and it should be our object to work as much as possible with the mate· 
rials we may find to our band." In answer the Government of India said :-"His 
Excellency in Council fully concurs in the opinion expressed in paragraph 4 
of your letter under reply that the employ'7/,f!nt of foreigu,ers'iiJ a Natir:e State 
under British management should be reduced to tke t~ar·rowest possible lim.ita. 
In the present instance, however, it is represented that there is no official of the 
Jhalawar State fitted for the position of Chief Revenue Officer. Such being 
the case, His Excellency in Council doeR not object to the Revenue D~part
ment being placed under Fandit Ram Charan, son of Pandit Rup Narayan of 
Alwar, as a temporary measure, .pending "the training of some native of 
Jhalawar, who should eventually be entrusted with this braLch of the adminis· 
tration." 

§412. When the Maharaja of Rewa died on February 4, 1880, leaving 
an only son, aged three and a half years, 

Bewa, 1880-83• the State was already under British 
management. In 1875, the State being then deeply indebted and entirely dis· 
organised, the Chief' had voluntarily resigned its control. For five years it had 
been administered by ·the Political Agent, and some progrcs~ lwcl been made. 
A proposal to appoint liir Shabamat Ali, who had lately relinql;lisht•d cha!-'ge 
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· f th Ratlam State to be Superintendent of Rewa under the Political Agent 
~ B:uhelkhand w~ negatived, because it was "considered, on principle, 
m d shable to place in a .. Native State, when by force of circumstances it may 
unm~ under the care of the British Government, a larger number of British 
~~Iitical Officers than is actually nece;;si!ate.d by .a .due ~"Pgard to efficiency of 
administration." Eventually the ex1stmg admm1stratlve arrangements were 
very little nltered. Captain Barr was appointed Superintendent of Rewa and 
Political Agent. The finances having improved, the State was required to 
bear the cost of his salary. But in consideration of the fact that he continued 
to hold chafue of the small States of Nagod, Maihar, Sohawal and Kothi, in 
addition to his duties as Administrator of Rewa, the Government of India 
consented to bear the leave and pensionary charges attaching to the appoint· 
ment! The State was i~ a very backward condition, but steps were taken to 

· associate some of the leading ·Thakurs with the Superintendent so as to form 
a Council. 

§ 413. The cases abstracted above will suffice to illustrate the employment 
oi European Superintendents during minorities. In all these cases there were 
some special circumstances which, even if they cannot be proved to have 

· determined the preference shown for 
Summary. British agency, were doubtless taken into 

consideration by the Government of the day. Thu.S in Alaler Kotla there 
had been political disturbance; in Dholpur Native agency was tried first, the 
Sfate was in debt, and Patiala had interfered; in Chamba the Chief had mis· 
conducted himself and abdicated; there was also a rival claimant to the 
gaildi in the person of Suchet Singh, and there was a European Superintendent 
already in charge; in Kapurthala a Native Council had failed; Jhalawar, like 
Dholpur, suffered from financial embarrassments and the ad~stration stood 
in need of conSiderable reform ; Rewa. was just struggling out of debt and 
already under British management. 

§ 414. When the question of" appointing a Native Superintendent during a 
Native superintendents during minor- minority comes under consideration, great 

itiea. weight will necessarily attach to the local 
recommendations. The size and relative importance of the State will be borne 
in mind and, of course, its general circumstances at the time. The chief point 
l\ill often be found to be whether a suitable person is available for the appoint· 
ment. . 

The Charkhari case of 1881-86 occupies an intermediate position. In 
Adm.iD:I.stration by real fathers ot the first instance the arrangements then 

adopted sons. Charkhari, 1881-86. recently made on account of the absence 
of the Chief· were continued ; that is to say, Captain Maitland, as Political 
Agent and Superintendent, was Chief Administrator, and carried on the work 
with the aid of two Native officials of the State as Councillors. As already 
~entioned (paragraph § 334 above), the succession of Malkhan Singh, whom 
the Rani wished to adopt, was sanctioned by Government; and it was subse• 
quently arranged that the administration should be conducted under the 

. s~pervision and control of the PolitiC3l Agent in Bundelkhand, by Rao Jujhar 
Smgh, the father by blood of the young Chief. This arrangement was made in 
1887, the appointment of Superintendent of the Charkhari State being 
abolished.s Charkhari has an area of some 880 square miles, a papulation of 
143,261, and a revenue of abo•t six lakhs of rupees.• 

The plan of entrusting the administration to the father . by blood of a 
Xurwai, 18s7• minor who has been adopted does not 

• appear to be unusual. Thus when 
Muba.mmadNa]af Khan, Nawab of Kurwai, died on January 15, 1887, and was 
succeeded by Munawar AJ1 Khan, the son of his eldest danuhter, Mazhat Ali 
~·. the. fat~er of Munawar Ali Khan, was appointed to . carry on the 
admm.IStfa:tlO~ The case was virtually one of adoption, as will be seen from 
what u wd m paragraph.§ 346 above. The area, of Kurwai is 162 square 
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miles;. tbe population 21,575, and the revenue some Rs. · 50,000. As already . 
noted m paragraph § 336, when Pahar Singh was sele<.;ted in 1882 to succeed his 

sarila, 1882•83. brother as Chief of the petty Bundelkhand 
Sa,ad State of Sarila and was adopted by 

the widow of the late Chief in 1883, the management of the State was en
trusted to Rao Shambhu Singh, his father. 

§415. Ratlam is a fairly importan~ State with. a1;1 area of 1,200 square 
Native Superintendents, Ra.tlam,l864:. m1l~s,a populat10n of 87,310, and a revenue 

. . . . . of stx. and a half lakhs of rupees. When 
RaJa Bhall'on Smgh dted m January 1864 he was succeeded by his son Ranjit 
~ingh, then a child of t~ree years of age. British superintendence was con
stdered necessm·y for various reasons amongst which were the embarrassed 
condition of the finances and the dissensions between the parties in the State. 
In these circums~ances Mir ~hahamat Ali (mentioned in paragraph § 412 
above) was appomted Supermtendent. He. had been an Assistant in the 
Central India Agency and had successfully managed the Sailana State. The 
Agent to the Governor-General reported that the means did not exist for 
forming a Council of Regency ; but eventually the uncle of the young Chief 
and one of the rl'hakqrs were associated with the Superintendent in the ad minis· 
tration for the purpose of strengthening his position. There had, indeed, been 
a Council of Regency in Ra.tlam during a short minority of eight or nine 
months after the death of Raja Balwant Singh in 1857. But in 18641 there 
were two parties, one headed by the Dowager Rani, a lady of the Udaipur 
family, and the other by Thakur Bakhtawar Singh, who, as Kamdar, had 
absorbed all power in the State. Against him there were great complaints of 
oppression, and in the Bani's party there was no one capable of the duti.es of 
government.6 

When defining the powers of Mir Shabamat Ali, in instructions which 
were approved by the Government of India, the Agent to the Governor-General 
said :-'' He must be regarded as the head of the administration and responsible ' 
for all that goes on in the State. His powers will, pending the orders of Gov· 
ernment; be those of a Deputy Commissioner in a non.regulation province in 
the Revenue and Criminal Departments, his Court being also the Appellate 
Court for appeaJs in civil cases from the decisions of the Kamdar; all matters 
which are beyond the Superintendent's powers as above defined will be referred 
for the orders of this office, as also all appeals against his7 decisions." 

The case of the next succession in Ratlam is a case where there was a 
native official on the spot capable of conducting the administration. Khan 
Bahadur Kharsedji Rustamji had been Head Translator in the Bombay Hi~h 
Court, a Subordinate Judge, and for 15 years Chief Justice in Baroda. He 

was appointed Dewan of the Ratlam 
Batlam, 1893. . State by Raja Ranjit Singh, who died 

on January 28, 1893, leaving a !On aged twelve. It was decided that the 
administration of the State should be conducted, as far as possible on the same 
lines aE. before, by the Dewan under the sup~rvision of the Politica~ ~gent. 8 

The powers approved for the Dewan as Superintendent were very Similar to 
those of Mir Shahamat Ali in 1864. 

§ 416, In Jigni also when a minority began in 1870 a sufficiently 
Jigni 1870_71• capabledNa~iv~official wasavatt'lable on the 

spot an extstmg arrangemen s were con• 
tinued. The late Chief had in 1855 been deprived of all authority for misrule .. 
Rai Farmeshwari Das had been Manager for seven years.. The widow11 of the 
jagirdar was a girl of 18 and could not be expected to control the· turbulent 
1pirits in a jagir surrounded by States in which out.Iawry had been suppressed 
with difficulty. Rai Parmeshwari Das had done well, nnd it was arranged th:1t 
the management should remain in his hands. Jigni is a small jagir of 21 
square miles and has a population of 3,904 only. 

• Pro., Political A, DecPmber 1804, Noe. 230·239. 
7 Pro., Political A, Februaryl864., No&, 24.2·246. 
Pro., Politiral A, Mayl864., Noa. 122·124. 
Pro., Political A,Deceonber 1864, Nos. 230..232, 
Aitcbison, IV, page 848. 
• .Pro., Internal A, July1803, Nos. 1U·lfi2. 

• She wa• allowed to adopt a euccessor-l.'idl para· 
graph § 33~ 11bovc. . . 

Prn., i'olitil'l\1 A, Novcmbt'f 1870, No1. 230·281, May· 
18il, No• .. l03·06, AnguMt, 11171, No, 2GO, St•pkinbtlr 
1871, Noe. £01'1·206 and 271)•279. 
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§ 417 The objections to entrusting administrati.ve authority in a Naiive 
• State to a Native lady are sufficiently 

Administrative powers entrusted to obvious, but two (•ases may be mentioned 
.females. h 1872 in which this has bct>n done. Sarangarh, 

Saraogar • • · C t 1 p · 1 m the en ra rovmce~, 1as an area 
of 540 square· miles, a populat.ion of 83,.,210, ~nd . a r~l"enue of some 
Bs. 58,000. When Raja Sangra~ Smgb of that Sta~e died 1~ 1812, he left ~n only 
son aged sevt>n years. ·n was sa1d to be the unammous Wish of the famtly and 
the people of the State that during ~he minority the. control and management 
should rest with the Dowager Ram, who w~s des~rtbe~ as· a woman of som.e 
character and intelligence. There were no d1ssebs10ns m the State, nor was 1t 
indebted; and the Government of India agreed.10 

When Balram Das, then 18 years of age, succeeded in 1883 to the 
. Chiefship of Nandgaon, the Chief 

liandgaon, 1883• · Commissioner of the Central Provinces 
arranred that until the young Chief attained the age of 21 years or gave evi
dence0 of beina able to discharge the duties of' his position, his mother should 
·carry on the w~r'k of administration with the aid of Go bind Rao. a trusted servant 
of his Jate father, as Dewan. The lady was described as being shrewd, intclli· 
gent and possessed of much 'influe?ce. 'l'he Government of .India accepted the 
arranaement, but remarked that It was not u~ual for a Oh1ef to h'e excluded 
altoa;ther from a share in the administration of his State after the age of 
18!10 'l'he area of Nandgaon is 87 square miles, the population 183,866, 
and the revenueRs. 1,90,000. 

At the same time it must be remembered, whenever proposals are made 
or received for entrusting administrative authority to females in Native States, 
that in the Dholpur case of 1872 (vlde paragraph§ 21 above) some very strong 
objections"wt>re adduced against putting such power, perhaps nominally, in the 
hands of parda ladies. When .the Agent to the Governor-General refused to 
recommend the appointment of the Dhulia Sahiba as "regent'' of the State, l1e 
pointed out that " the rule of a woman behind a parda, with whom communi
cation could be held only through the medium of a slave girl, was unsuited to the 
requirements of a State, in which were inany lawless classes, unruly indivi.duals 
and intriguing officials.ma Parda rule, it may be added, ~ notoriously an 
oppoa·tunity for official cliques to retain power in their own hands. 

§ 418. The case of tlie Pudukota · minority, 1886, requirt>s to be stated 

Th P dukot . '+w 1886 rather more fully. When the Raja died 
e a a m•norl .. ,, • • A 'l 1886 h d db h" In pr1 , e was succee e y 1s 

grandson through his senior daughter whom he had adopted under the cir· 
cumstances explained in paragraph § 830 above. The grandson was then a boy 
of ten, and Sheshaya Shastri, a well known official, in whom the lJ ad ras Govern· 
ment bad the fullest confidenct>, was Dewan of the StatP. The Madras Govern· 
meot proposed that Sheshaya Sha8tri should b~ appointed" JJewan-Re~ent'' with 
.powers similar to those exercised by the late Raja ; and that the administration 
should be conducted much on the same lines as those followed in the Baroda 
State by Sir Madhava Rao during the minority of the Gaekwar. 1'he Madrns 
G~vernment entered into some detail and proposed that the Dewan should sub
rmt for approval an ·annual budget, and that appointments made by him should 
be subject to revision by Government, but only on grounds of public policy. 
On the other hand, representations on behalf of the Chief's family were received 
by tl1e G?v~a'Dm~nt of .India praying that, during the young Raja's pupilage, 
the admm1Strat10n llllght be entrusted to a resident English Superintendent. 
"These representations," said 1.he Government of India "and the remarks 

111 .Pro., PolitiCMI A, November 1872, Noa.l20·l21. A much 
e&rher precedent boa been traced, Nanat.ai the mother 
of the late Itaja of' Luuawara, was, in 1849 appointed 
Regent during the minority of the adoptee ~ He died 
i~ 1851 and eberemaiued in power but died before theques• 
twn_ of the eucceoion wae determined. She be.d expresaed 
a woah to 11dop\ one Dnlcl Singhji, but the Court of Direct
or~ ruled ~t sloe bad no right to confer political power 
o~ h":. no!l'n1ee, b~t that t~ere wu no objectir a to Dalel 
SmghJ! bt!ang appoon~ S.Ja of Lunawara by tbe direct 
authonty of the Iii ltilMh Uorernment. Fron Poiitical 
pu&, _Rewa Kaota, No. 4.76-60, doted July 9 1867 

paragR{iht ~9· l'ro., Polilicul .!,1867, Nos. 114·ll7. ' 

11 Pro., A, P .. litieal I., Fehru11ry 1884, Nos. 21·29. 
11 Pro., Political A. March 1873, No. 345. Sinre this 

Chapter was in type a further very im••ortant ~rere-· 
dent bas occurred in the decision. loat the atlmin•stra• 
tion of the Myi!Ore State shall, during the 'M~thnraj_a's 
minority,~ conducted by tloe Mahllrani as Reg••nt, and 
by the !Iewan, as@isted by a Council, of wbieh he is to be 
President. 'J'Ju: Jlf.aharani, described as well-ed ur.atPd ~nd 
wise and judidous, announretl tha~t sb .. would hi! a••ce1111oLI.e 
to her adfis~rs and to the Reaidcnt,-Pro.1 s~cret 1, Apral 
18951 Nus. 1·43. 
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made thereon by the GovernmP-nt of Madt·as have been attentively considered 
~uring a Ion~ !flinodty a . ~ative State cle~ives mat.y advantages from th~ 
dtrect supervtston of a Br1tJsh officer; and 1f a scheme based on this principle 
had been proposed in the present instance, the Government of India would 
h~ve been-pr~pared to regllr? it favourably. Mr. Sbeshaya Shastri is under a 
mtsap~rehen~wn w~en he wrtte~ that such a!l arrangement would be' alt.ogether 
out ?f keepm~ '_Vtth !he polwy p~rsued m recent years in respect of Native 
State.s undet• stmtlar mrcumstances. On the contt·ary, the course which the 
Dewan believes to be' out of the question' has frequently been adopted, and 
has, as a rule, worked exceedingly well. · 

"In the present case, the Government of India defe,. to the strong 
opinion expressed, by the Governor in Council, and are willin"' to sanction provi
sionally, subject to the remarks that follow, the arran"'~ment which His 
iExcellency recommends. The appointment of Mr. Sheshaya Shastri as Dewan 
of Pudukota is accordingly confirmed.'' With regard to the Dewan's' powers the 
Government of India went on to say:-" Sheshaya Shastri's character and 
abilities are well known, but he is an alien Minister in Pudukota, and for a varietv 
of reasons it does not seem desirable that he should be vested with practically 
uncontrolled authority. "'!'he right of the Political Agent, subject to the orders 
of the Govet·nor in Council, to supervise and control the Dewan's proceedings, 
should be maintained; and the Dewan should be made clearly to understand 
his position in this respect. It is not intended that the Political Agent should 
interfere unnecessarily with the details of the administration; but it is essen
tial that he should have the right to interfere during the. Chief's minority 
wHenever he thinks it desirable to do so, and when he gives advice the Dewan 
must accept it. This is the position lately established in the Gwalior State, 
and it seems equally suited to Pudukota~" It was added that it might be 
preferable to avoid the use of the title of "Regent,'' unless the Governor in 
Council thought that it could not now be withdrawn without embarrassment.13 

1.'he Pudukota State has an area of 1,101 square miles, a population of 
373,096, and a revenue of ten lakhs of rupees. 

§ 419. The case of Kalabandi (area 8, 745 square miles, population 326,295, 
The case of Kalahandi 1881 to 1887, r~ve1:1ue about Rs. 1,20,000) is i~st.r~c-

' tlve m several ways. When the BaJa dwd 
in April1881 there were two claimants, Rambhadra Sai, once an adopted son, 
whose adoption had been cancelled in 187 5 in consequence of his misconduct, 
and Raghu Kesbar Deo, a boy of tender years, who had been adopted in 1876.. 
The Government of India decided in favour of Raghu Keshar Deo, and the 
administration of the Sta.te was entrusted to the Senior Dowager Rani, regard
ing whom a very favourable report bad been made. The Rani and the Dewan 
of the late Raja did not work in harmony. Symptoms of di~affectinn began to 
appear amongst the Khands-a wild tribe who co.astitute nearly one-third of the 
population of the State. Mr. Ismay was despatched to enquire into the posi
tion, and shortly after bis arrival in January 1882 the Khands rose against the 
KuHas, a Hindu tribe of a"'riculturists. and plundered several of their villages. 
This outbreak was easily q~elled by the. Commissioner ; ·and . on ~!1 quiry _it 
appeared that the poli~y of the late Ch1ef had been to oust the l\..hnn~s m 
fav.our of the Kulta!'l, ·in order to increase his land revenue by iutrodu~lllg a 
more skilful class of cultivators; also that the government- of the Ram wns 
thoroughly inefficient~ Moreover, there was evidence of a conspi!·acy in favour 
of the rejected claimant, Rambhadra Bai. It was, thcrefore,.deCided that the 
State should for a time be administrated by a Bl'itish officer; and Mr. Bt'rry, who 
was selected for the appointment, entered upon his duties on March 31, 1882. 
In May 1882 the ·Kbands rose again, and massacred a.large number of Kultas 
with vindictive cruelty. 'l'his outbreak was speed1ly suppressed, nnd the 
State continued to be .administered by Mr. Berry under the orders of the 
Additional Commissioner. 

In 1885 and 1886 successive Chief Commissioners, :Mr. Ct•osthwait.e and 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, took into consideration th.e general 9uestion of the ~outrol of 
the Feudatory States in the Central Provmces. \Vtth a. few e:x:cephons these 

IJ Pro., Internal A, September 1886, No•. 430·452. The somewhat lmporl.ant o?,.crument of Iu.Iia letter quoted ha 
the te1t is No. 335.J.-1., dat.l.-.1 Septowber 17,1886, 

1 In 
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States are small. They nre in a backward condition. They were recognised t;ts 
Feudatory Chiefsbips under the peculiar circumstances explained in pat·agraphs 
§36 and §203 to §205 above. A ~igher degree of l'esponsibility is f~l.t for t~eir 
administration than wou~d be felt 10 the case of larger States e~erCismg wrd.er 
powers and better organ:sed. Of the .four~e.en Feudato1·y Sta~es In the Chhatbs· 
garh Division, six were m 1886 under Bntish management m consequence of 
the maladministration either of the Chief himself or of his guardian during his 
minority • and a seventh, Bastar, was nearly in the. satne position. The 
Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioners were unable to visit the States 
regularly or, without detriment to their other duties, to supe.rvise them effec
tualJy. Years had been known to pass without certain States having been seen. 
There was no desire to interfere unduly. Mr. Fitzpatrick quoted orders 
issued by Mr. Jones as Chief Commissioner in 1884, in which Deputy Com
missioners were wa~ned against entertaining petitions from persons who ought 
to have gone in the first instance to the Chief himself; and against accepting, 
without the strongest reasons, petitions of appeal against judicial orders passed 
by the Chief. Officers were also reminded that, as a rule, petitions of over· 
assessment and the like demand notice only when they are so numerous as to 
indicate general discontent. '!,he object of the Chief"Commissioner in issuing 
these instructions was .to minimise rather than increase interference, friendly . 
supervision being aU that was desired. It appeared, however, that if supervi· 
sion could be made more close, there would be fewer occasions for actual 
interference in eon:sequence of misrule. Accordingly the separate Political 

. Agency at Kalabandi, with which the charge of Patna had been combined, was 
abolished, and a Political Agent was ·appointed for all the Chhattisgarh 
Feudatories 'to work under ·the general control of the Commissioner of the 
Division. Mr. Fitzpatrick, agreeing with Mr. Crosthwaite, furt)1er proposed 
that the immediate charge of any orie of these States under direct management 
should be held by a Native officer. Cases might sometimes occur, on the 
occasion, for example, of a serious disturbance, in which it would be desirable to 
put a European officer in charge for a time. But. as . a rule, Mr. Fitzpatrick 
preferred a Native officer for several reasons. Firat, the pay that tould be 
afforded would not. secure the services of a European officer of sufficient stand· 
ing; secondlv, the same· officer should remain in charge for a long period, and it 
was vain to hope for this in the case of European officers posted to such out-of
the-way and often very unhealthy tracts; and thirdlg, the administration would 
revert to the Chief, and it was,important to prove to him that his State could 
be governed through ·a Native Minister at a moderate salary in such a 
manner as to command the approval of Government •. It might, indeed, be 
hoped that in some cases the Chief would, on the termination of the manage• 
ment, keep on the Native Manager ']>ermanently as his Minister. The pro· 
P?sal that a selected Native officer should be appointed to each State under 
d1rect m.anagement was accepted by the Government of India. 14 

In this case we see, first, a failure when the administration had been 
entrusted to a lady; sPcondly, the appointment of a European officer to 
mannge a State where political disturbance had occurred; and thirdly, some of 
the motives Q.nd circu,mstances which may induce a preference for direct 
management by Native officers under European control. 

§ 420. We have mentiqned that in 1886 Bastar was nearly in the posi· 
.The Baatar Minorit;y,lSBl. tion of being under British management. 

The measures tnken to remedy the con· 
fusion which was found to' exist in this State in 1883 were not successful; 
an~ in 18~6, an officer, sele~ted by the Chief Commissioner, was appointed by the 
RaJa as hts Dewan to admmister the State. '11his arranO'ement lasted till the 
death of .Raja Bhairam Deo in July 1891. He left an ~nly son of six years 
of a~e whose succession was recognised by the Government of India. 'l'he 
pewan then becam~ Superintendent, the orders in force relating to other States 
m the Central Provmces under direct,management being applied to Bastar. 111 

§ 421. A recent case in which the administration during a minority was 
The All Rajpur Minority 1891 entrusted to a Native Superintendent is 

' · that of Ali Rajpur~ 1S91. '!'he insurrec• 
" Pro., Pclitical A, July188:!!, Noe. 896-U9. 
Pro 1 lottn•al .&, ldaJ1887, Not. 209·220. I Aitcbieon, VIII, p11ge1 602-508, 

» Pro., hteroal A, Novembel' 1891, Na~.lOll·lOG. 
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tion which occurred in tbat State in 1883 (ride paraoornph § 147 above) 
was due to a combination between Jit Singh, Thakur of Phulmal who dis· 
like~ ~he selection of 'Y aje or Vijai Sing~ 10 for the Chief ship, the' Makran is, 
whose I?fluence was wanmg and wh~. were glad of a chance of plunder, and· 
the Bhtls, who had suffered oppre!)SlQn under the lax: administration of the 
peJwhanb. When the :isindg

8
wa.S ~ut dodwn Thakur J a wan Singh, of Jhaknaoda, 

m a ua, w~s appointe uper1!lten ent of the State; and when Vijai Singh, 
'~ho was a m1~or, returned from the Indore College in 1888, the administra
tion was left. Jn the ha.~d~ of the Thakur. In July ~890 it was determined to 
allow the Oh1ef to admm1ster two parganas, but he d1ed in Au,goust 1890 before 
he was invested with t~ese limited powers. As we have seen .. ('oide parag~aph 
§ 360 above), Partab S1ngh of Sondwa was selected to succeed him; and as this 
young Chief wag only nine years old, the mansgement was naturally suffered 
to remain with Thakur Jawan Singh who had conducted the affairs of the State 
for many years. The case, therefore, is one of a sufficiently capable Native 
officer being already available on the spot. 17 

§ 422. We have so far been considering the appointment of European 
Councils ~f Regenor.. or Native Superintendents, but Native 
The Gwalior .M:nonty, 1886. • Agency is often utilised during minorities 

. by the formation of a Council of Regency. Here the leading case is that of. 
Gwalior in 1886. We shall also notice the case of the Phulkian Chiefs where the 
Government have tied their own hands by special.obligations; and we shall 
enumerate a few more cases, without citing them at length, which may bE 

·referred to as precedents when occasion so requires. 
In the Gwalior arrangements Sir Ganpat Rao Khadke, already Dewan of the 

State, was appointed President of the. Council. ·Associated with him were seven 
members selected on account of their· near relationship to the Maharaja, their 
high rank, or their acquaintance with public business. It was provisionally 
determined that the President should have, in addition to the general super
vision of all departments, direct control over the Revenue and Financial 
branches of the administration, assisted by two Members of Council, Sintoba 
(who had been Governor of the Malwa provinces of Gwalior territory, and more 
lately Naib Dewan for Civil Justice) and Sahibzada Ghulam Ahmad Khan, of 
the Karnal family, in the Punjab, whose former functions had ~esembled those 
of a District Officer. The army and military affairs were entrusted to 13apu 
Sahib Avar, Commanding-in-Chief, and. Appa Sahib Angria, ·the highest in 
rank of· the Gwalior officials. The supervision of the household and the numer· 
ous departments ·connected with the Court was divided between Bapu Sah!b 
J adau; the maternal grandfather of the young 'Maharaja, and Baba Salub 
Sitolia, married to a sister of the Chief. '!'he business connected with public 
works was placed in the hands of 'Anandi Prashad, the official who. was .consi· 
dered best qualified to perform it. A Mahratta gentleman, who had 'been a 
trusted adviser of Holkar and the Residency Vakil, was appointe~, by the 
Agent to the Governor·Gene.ral- himself, to be Secretary to the Council. · 

In. making his proposals Sir Lepel Griffin, the Agent to the Governor• 
General, said that if progress in Central India; the prosperity and happiness of 
the Gwalior State and people, and the education of its Chief were alone con
sidered, it would be wisest to place Gwalior during the minority under the 
superintendence of a British officer, lmt he did not recommend the adoption .of 
this plan because he thought that the Government of India would probably 
consider that, "in the presence of Maharaj~. Sindhia's expressed wi~hes and 
the desirability of maintainin~ ~he homogeneity of.t~e G'Yalior S~te," 1t would 
be preferable to allow a Natlve an~ local Admm1str~t10n a fa~ ~hance.of. 
success or failure. The late Mal1araJa bad left. an uns1gned kliartta m wlnch 
he asked that, in tbe event of his death while his son ·was a minor, the adminis. 
tration might be ·entrusted to S!r Ganpat Ra.~ and the" old usages. and observ. 
ances" maintained intact. S1r Lepel Gnffin reported that this document 
accurately expressed the wishes of the late Chief. , . . 

'l'he case was considered by all :Members of the Governor-Generals Council 
and .they \\•ere unanimously in favour of a Native :idminist.mtion. The Stn.te was 

MAa to tbe ulec\loo of Vijal Singh, tee l'&rograph I f1 Pr"-,A.Politil•al I., JolylSM,No!.29.amU7; Pro., 
1337 aboYe. . Intt>mlll.A.llay189:.l1 Not.l~·U4-. A1tcb110D, 1\, p.gn 
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not in debt; on the contrary, its fina~ces we~e i~ a most flou~islling,condit.io~. 
There was no evidence of general dtsorgamsatlon and suffermg. 'I he expcrx· 
ment would probably be popular l1ot.h in Gwalior and India generally; and 
if it failed more direct measures could be taken hereafter. On the other hand, 
to put a European officer in charge might awake suspicion ~~d distl'Ust of 
our motive~ especia1ly when regard was had to recent events m Bhopal and 
Kashmir. These seem to hav.e been the princ~pal reasons for the decision which 
was expressed in a letter to S1r Lep~l Griffin, m these terms:-

"Your proposals for en~rusting the State to a Native administration 
have been attentively considere'd by_ the Government of India. As you point 
out a British superintendency would, in some respeets, be very beneficial to the 
Gw~lior State, and the alternative scheme suggested is not in all respects sa tis. 
factorv, for the proposed Council of Hegency is a somewhat unwieldy body, 
and the Ministeris not.a man of strong character. Nevertheles~, the Govern. 
ment of India are prepared to give the arrangement a fair trial. You will 
therefm·e be good enough to inform the Darbar that the Gqvernor-General in 
. Council has sanctioned the constitution, under the presidency of Dew:m Sir 
Ganpnt .Rao, of a Council of Regency possessing the powers and functions which 
you recommend. It is, however, essential that the Brit.ish Resident should be 
able to ·exercise an effective controlling authority over the proceedings of the 
Native Government, and for this purposet his position and powers should be 
clearly define<\. I am therefore to refer you to the pre9edent -furnished by 
article 8 of the treaty18 of 1844, ·and to say that the Gwalior Dar bar must 
consent to act upon the advice of the British Resident in all matters. whereon 
such advice shall be offer~d. Further, no change must be made in the 
persrmnel of. the Native Government without the consent of the Resident. '!'his 
condition should be explained to the Dewan Sir Ganpat Rao and the members 
of the Regency Council.. '!'here is, of course, no desire on the part of the Gov
ernment of India that the Resident should interfere unnecessarily in the 
details of" the administration; b'ut it is important to make sure that his advice
will be treated 'Yitl~ due attention on O(}Casions w~n he may see fit to offer 
it. }Ioreover, the stipulation, while it imposes upon the British authorities 
a considerable responsibility, affords, perhap~, the best. chance for the mainte .. 
nance of a Native Government .in the Gwalior State.'' 

'11Jis precedent for the position of the Resident or other Political Office 
in relation to a Council of ,Regency is a very important one. The treaty of 
184.4 was conCluded ~bout. a fortnight after the defeat of the mutinous 
G walior army in the battles of Maharajpur .and Panniar on December 29, 
18±3. It appoint~d by name the members of a Native Council of Regency 
and it contained the provision, cited in the letter quoted above, requiring the 
Qouncil to act upon the advice of the Resident. 'l'he treaty further provided 
that the rnjnority should _terminat~ when the ~oung 'Maharaja attained " the 
full age of 18 years and no,t sopner," and that no change should " be made in 
the persons .entrusted with the administration without the consent of' the 
Dritish Resident acting under the express authority of the Governor-General." 

. In Gwalior .a. vast treasure had been accumulated by the late J\faharaja 
and placed m charge of two of his wives. Sir Lepel Griffin proposed that this 
should be counted, entered in proper accounts, and placed. in the public 
·treasury. The soo.ner, he th~ugllt, a large portion of it was invested i~ Gov• 
(;rnment paper or Iil produqtive works, the better for the .State. Hxs pro· 

, posals on this subject were accepted by the Government of India. 
· An Engli.sh medical officer was appointed to watch over the health of the 
young Maharaja, and the term of oflice of the members of the Council of 
Regency Wits fixed at three years, each member being eligible for re-appointment. 
Some further particulars regardinao the minority are suffici(mtly stated in 
Aitchi~on. 10 In 1887 the Council m

0

ade !tlon:n to the Government of India of 
three and a half crores of rupees out of tl•e accumulations of Stat.e treasure 
which were found to amount to upwards of six crores of rupePs. When Sir 
Ganpnt Rao diocl in 1888,Krishna R:i.o Bapu Sahih Jadau became President of 
the Council and t.he junior l!aha.rani~ the mother of the Chief, was nominated 

11 AitchillOn, IV, puge 77. I 111 Aitch~n, IV, pBgei 81·32. Pr6., loternal A, Dece!ll· 
bur 188(j, N.JB. ~·473. 



Regent, lm~. w~t~out.a~minht~·ative po~~l·~ o~ right of i~terfe~ence with the 
conduct of public alfaa·s. Ip. 1890, w1th the. concUt·rence of the Maharani 
Regent and the Council of Re~e1icy, 1\ii.\ J. '\V. D. Jol.mstol)e, Pr~ncipaLo( the 
Daly College, Indore, wa$ appmntcd tutor to the 1\Iaharaja.ao · 

§423. In Chapter III, p~ragraph §.37, we ~entioned t.hatoneoftbe r~ql,leSt$ 
Council of Be2ency in the Ph:ulkian of the three Phull~ian Chiefs sanctioned 

States. · · by the S~cretary of State in 1859 was 
that in the event of the death .of any one of these Chiefs, leavinoo an infant 
heir, a Co,uncil of Regency, consisting of old, trusty, and capable

0 
Ministers 

of the State, should be selected by the llritish Agent, acting with the advice 
of the other two Chiefs. If ther~ is one thing which we hope to make clear 
in the present review of minority cases, it is that the circumstances of States 
are so various that no one system of administration will be best either for all 
or neces~arily for the same State on different occasions. 'Ve multiply instances 
to emphasise this politic vuriety; and we anticipate tbat it is in the last degree 
unlikely that the Paramount Power will ever again pledge itself to accept in 
perpetuity a particular form of government in any particular State or to allow 
any one or more States, undet~ a solemn promise, to have a recognised voice in 
the political affairs of any other State, as was unfortunately permitted in 1859 
in the ~ase o.f the Phulkian group. However, the 'promise having been given 
bas been scrupulously observed. 

In accordance with the orders mentioned in paragraph § 37, a Council 
Patiala, 1862 and 1676; of Uege!'lcy was formed. after pbe death of 

:MaharaJa Narendar Smgh m 1862, of 
which it is only necessary to say l1ere that in ·1867, with the view of sup. 
porting the authot·ity of· the Council, ·certain Patiala officials had to be 
deported. to Benares; and that in 1870 the transfer of the direct control of 
the Phulkian States from the Commissioner of Umballa to the Punjab 
aovernment was largely, if not entirely, due to the formation during the 
minority of parties in th~ State witb one of which the Commissioner sympa· 
thised. ·On the death of 1\[aharaja. Mahendar Singh on April .14, 1876, a 
Council of Regency was ·again formed in accordance with the Paper of 
Requests and the SLate remained under its management until 1889 when 
affairs reached a dead lock. The members of Council were all old men, 
feeling' their . yea1·s. The young ~aharaja had energy and wished to assume 
power, . and his influence without actual power had a pa~alysing effect. 
In these circumstances w~rk fell . greatly into arrears; and the Council tend· 
ered the~t· .re$ignatiou, though the Chief. was as yet eight months short of 
eighteen years 'Of age.· 'The'Gov~rnment of India agreed witb the Local Gov· 
ernment .that the young .Maharaja should conduct the administration with the 
advice of his trustworthy. offiCials, and that no special. precautionary or restrict 
iv'e arrangeme~ts should :be adopted.: But ,the .final and formal investiture of 
t~e.~ah~raja.~it~full po\yel·s w~ de.f~rredtill ~e should come of age. The 
sernces· of Mr. S1me, the tutor of the MaharaJa, and of Dr. 'fhomson, the" 
Medical Officer of .the State, were retained for a tim·e. Indeed, a B1·itish lledical 
Officer is still (1894) employed in P~tiala. In October 1890, the Maharaja. 
was formal~y inves~ed :with full powe~ by.th~ Viceroy, Lord Lansdowne~1 

On the death of'the Baj~ ~f Ji.~<l in March 1887, his grandson, a mi!lor, 
· succeeded to .the State, and a Counc1l of 

Jin;d, 1~8.7•· three · Jind officials was formed iu the 
manner prescribed by tlte correspondence of 185~. The Paper of llequests 
pr()vided that '' in no case should rr.lations of the infant heir be admitted t.o the 
Regency." and· the correspondence or' 1887 contains a ruling on the meaning 
of this expression which it is unnecessary to quote, but which should be referred 
to if it is again proposed to exclude any one from a Council of Regency in a 
Phulkian State on the ground of relationship to the minor Chief.1 

§424. A Council was appointed in the petty Punjab Stnte of Knlsia on the . 
. . death of Sat·dar Bish:m Singh in 1883. 

The Kalal&. Councll, 1883. ~'he area of Kalsia is J .. l,!) square miles, the 
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· lation 68 688 and the revenue about Rs.1, 75,000. The Council consisted 
P~1hree offici~ls ~f the State. It .was arranged that appeals from their ol'ders 
0 
f ery class should lie to the Commissio~er of U mbalJa, and that his sanction 

:h::ld be obtained. in making app?i~tments to posts of a sala~y of Rs. 23 per 
mensem and upwards. 1'he Co~m1ss1one1· prefe~red a C?U~Cil to any other 
form of administration, bemuse 1t would least diStW'b ex1st1ng arr~ngements 
and be popular with the Ois-Sutlej Chiefs.•. · 
· § 425. Other precedents for Councils of Rege!lcy, b.esides. that of Ratlanx 

already mentioned m paragraph § 415, are-
Various OounoUa of Besenoy. those of Bhartt>ur, 'fonk, Udaipur, Kutcb, 

Rampur, and Jaisalmir. In 1853 the administrnt1ou of the. Bhartpur State 
was entrusted to a Counc.-il of Sardnr& 

· :BhiU'fiPu, 18S3. acting under the control and with the 
advice of the Political Astent.• When Nawali Muhammad Ali Kh:m of Tonk 
was deposed in 1867, his son," then 20 or 21 years old, was recognised as his

successor. :But ~~ the Nawab was an 
. . ~onk, 18&8. . illiterate youth, and had. had no training 
·in public affairs, the State was administered by Ibadulla Khan, the uricle of the 
deposed ·Nawab, assisted by a Council of Regency and controlled by a British 
officer specially deputed to frank!~ During the minority o, Sajjan Singl1,Chief 

· · of Udaipur,' tbe State .was administered 
. Udaipur, 187&.. by a Council of Regency presided over by 

the Political Agent.•. We ]JaTealready mentioned in paragraph §410 the failure
of the Kapurthala Council appointed when the Chief became insane in 1874. 

· In Kutch a Council of .Regency with the-
. Xutch, 1819_r 

1869 and 1876• Political Agent as President has thrice-
been appointed; once in 1819 during Rao Desai's minority; again on his abdi· 
c.ation. in 18l>9; and lastlf in 1876 when Rao .Pragmal died leaving a son of 
nine years of age.• . As stated hi paragra~§l48 the Council appointed to assist 

· B · 
1889 

tbe Nawab of Ra.mpur was continued in: 
ampur, • authority on llis death in February 1889. 

The Nawab had been titular President of the Council and Sir Auckland Colvin,. 
the Lieutenant~Governor, arranged that a member ·of the ruling family,. Sahib ... 
zada ·safdar Ali ]than, should succeed him in that office, but sbould bave no
direct share in ·.the administration or vote in the proceeding~ of the Council .. 
The Council was to submit its decision for confirmation by the- Sahibzada; an.t 
if be disapproved of any decision on a question of seriou.s importance, he was
authorised to refer the matter to Government through the Lieutenant·G.overnor'& 
Agent, who was. to interfere as little as before. The Government . of India; 

· remarked that the position th\18 given to t11e Prfsident appeared to be a some·· 
what unusual ·one, especially a$ the Age:~;tt was to exercise no increased inter· 
ference. But they left t~ matter to the diseretiotr of Sir Auckland Colvin .. 1o: 
The arrangements for the Jaisalmir·minority were settled in 1891 after some 

· Jaiaalmir 1891 correspondence in which the Government 
. ' • of India objected to the amount of direqt 

int~rfer~nce, particularly in the way of initiative, w hicb it was prop~sed that 
the Resident at Jodhpur. should exercise. ".It UJoula," it was said, ''be 
mo~e in accordance U>iln the policg qf the GotJernmP.nt of J,tJ,;,a .to t~dminister 
the affair• of Jaisalmir d11ring the minorilg ()/ita Chief bg Naltrie agtncg, and 
to reslricl. tAe lll'sident's furu:llon• more to tkose of superintendence.'" 
Eventually. it was settled that t~e Dewan. who had recently· been flppointfrJ by 

· th~ late Ch1ef; shoul~ be responsible ·for the govemment of the S,.t:ate under tl!e
gmdance of the Res1dent at Jodhpur as .Superintendent. A Council of SIX 

mem~ers, including the Dewsn as President, was formed. the members being 
.rela.t1v~s of the ruling family and old officials of the State; A Seerebry to 't.he 
Councll was appointed ~n~ questions connected with the general administration 
nre r~ferred.to 1t for opm!o~~ but orders on t~ese queations are passe~ ~y tbe
Dewan on h1sown r~spons1b1hty. Preci~e rules have been ]aid down requ1nng thA> 
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previous sanction of ~he Superintendent ·to certain· appointments and dismissals 
and tb? confirmation by him of certain judicial proceedings of the Dewan. I~ 
rroposmg the final arrangements Colonel Trevor, the Agent· to the Governor· 
Genm·al, remarked that there was .no natural leader or representative man of 
weight in the State; that the Dewan was an alien introduced a year aO'o from 
Kutch; that J aisalmir was 150 miles or three days' post from 3 odhpur 
acr.oss a sandy desert ; and that there was thus a greater necessity· for the rules 
than if the State had been easily accessible.11 

§ 426. Having discussed the appointment of European or Native Superin· 
tendents ~nd given many instances of the formation of Councils of Regency. 

'I he termination of minorities. w~ C?I?e next to t~e termination of. 
mmor1t1es. In the Pahala papers of 1870, 

General Taylor. who had lately be~n Agent to the Lieutenant-Governor for the 
cis-Sutlej States, quoted ari opinion expressed by Lord Lawrence as Viceroy 
tha~ eighteen is the earliest age at which a Chief'' should succeed to his State;" 

Patia.ls., 1870 and 1889. by which expression was no doubt meant, 
be invested with full governing powers. 

At that time, however, the young Maharaja who was not yet eighteen was 
provisionally given these powers under the·authority of the Local Government; 
and, as we have seen, a similar course was followed in 1889. under very special 
circumstances. In 1870 the Government of India observed that it would have 
been better to have made a previous reference to them before issuing ordere. 

Nandgaon 1883.84. n~t in accordance wit~ t~e views· of the late 
' V1ceroy.11 In mentlonmg the Nandgaon 

ease . of 1883·84 we have already noted (paragraph § 417} the remark of tLe 
Government of India that it is not usual for a Chief to be altogether excluded 
from a share in the administration of his State after the age of eighteen. 

§ 427. The leading case, however, on the present subject is that of the termi· 
nation of the Baroda minority, 1881. The Gaekwar attained the age of eighteen 

Baroda, 188L 
in March 1881, and in the previous Septem· 
ber :Mr. Melvill, the Agent to tne Governor· 

Genera), and Sir Madhava Rao, who was ~dministering. the State, submitted 
some very elaborate proposals for the further education of the Gaekwar on the 
assumption that he could not be entrusted with any powers at all or any public 
functions till he was twenty-one. He was to be taught ~enera~ principles or 
government, which were set out at length by Sir :Madbava Rao, and the: 
working of different branches of the administration by means partly of direct 
instruction and partly of tours in the State. Commenting on these proposals 
Sir Alfred Lyall, the Foreign Secretary, noted-'' It has now become an accept· 
ed principle that the go'liernment of a SJate is not to be made over gradually, 01' 

piece-meal, to a Chief on hia majority, but that a time is to be fixed when he 
is to assume his full power as Chief of the State, and that the Supreme GoDern• 
ment will endeat:our, .l;y introduczng, tcifh the Ohiefa consent, some kind of' 
regulative machinery, or some 8!f8tematio methods of govf!1'ninent, to assist an 
inerperienced Buler, and to maintain some checks over the exercise of his per
sonal authority." The Government 'of India observed that the most important 
point for consideration·wa~ at what aCI'e the administration of the Barodn. State 
should be made over to the Gaekwar. 

0 
" There is,'' they said, ''no precz'se rule 

or prevailing custom regulating the pm·iod at ·which the f11inority of a !lulinp 
Chief ezpires; but the Goveri;Iment of India, in deciding upon the ~1me at 
whieb be shall receive independent cllarg~ of his State, have been gmded hy 
general considerations of policy and usage, and by their judgment of the per• 
aonal fitness and disposition of the young Chief himself.. I~ ~s not customm·.11 
Uf" deairable, ercept for some special ,.eason, to prolot~g mmorzlzes m ucl~ beg om;/. 
tll.e age of eighteen, and the syslem of ln'Desling the Ohiif of the State at once, 
upon his attainment of mnjor1tg, zcith full powers, appears on the wl10le to pos· 
seas advantages abo'De the plan of introducing his authority g1·aduallu." ~,he 
Government of India then expressed the opinion tbat tl~ere were no suffiCient 
reasons for deferring the majority of the Gaekwar unt1l he was twenty-one. 
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·~On the otlu!r band," they continued, "i~ is not. t~? inteniion of the Gorern. 
merit of India that· the whole weight And rcsponstbthly of the Government of 
Baroda should be suddenly i~1posed upon so young an ulet·. He should be 

rovided with experi<:'nced advisers and trustworthy departmental heads, who 
~an conduct all the details of the ~dministmt.ion and ~an explain them to their 
Chief; and it may be essential to mtr~duce, for th.o tnne, some such methods 
of governm~nt as ma~ ensut·e the mmntP-nance ·of tho Pxcelltnt arrange?1ent 
now in force under Srr 1\Jadhp.va Rao. Whet~r~· a De.wa~ sh?uld be appomted 
to work under the Chief, or whether the fWOVISwnal Inst.ttunon of a Council 
would be suitable to Baroda, are que$tions which might engage yout· early 
attention, and some general scheme for .the aid and .sn}Jpmt of the Gaekwar on 
bis first assuminO" power should certamly he constdered by you, and reported 
to the Governme~ of India. One essential element in· the sehf:lme will pro· 
bably be the mnin.ten~nce, for some time t.o. come, ~f some controlli.ng nnd 
consultative authority 1n the hands of the Brttlsh Resident, whose advice the 
Gaekwar will be expected to ask and adopt. in all important affairs, or b(lfore 
any radical change is made in the. recogn!sed l'l_ystem of adn~inistration, nlthough 
the Resident will of course exerCise no direct mtf'rference In the transact ion of 
ordinary business." These orders were appi'Oved by the Secretary of State, 

·and the scheme sanctioned in accordance with them \Vas that the Gaekwar 
should conduct the adminishation with a Dewan and Council to be nominated 
by himself, the Dewan to preside in his absence, and certain rules of business 
to be drawn up, subject to the general approval of the Gm·ern.ment of India. 
'l'he nomination of the Dewan also was to be ~uhject to the some approval. 
Sir ::Madhava Rao remained in office as Dew.an tilll883, when he resigned and 

· the Gaekwar, with the a·pproval of the Government of India, appointed another 
Native officer to fill the vacancy. It was further provided that in all important 
affairs, or before any :adical change should be made in the existing system of 
administration, the advice of the Governor-General's Agent should be obtained, 
The Gaekwar was formally lnvested. with the full powers of government on 
Dece.mber 28, 1881.13 

§ 428. There are many other cases in which special arrangements have 
Special control of·Ohiefs between the been made for the assistance and ..control 

ages of 18 and ~1. · · · · of a young Chief exercising full govern· 
ing powers b~tween the ages of eighteen and twenty•one. . 

Thus, in 1863, the .Agent tQ the Governor-General, Central India, reported 
that .t~e Chief .of'l.faihar~ w~o was nhieteen years of age, and had applied to be 
eJ).trust.ed wit~ the managemen~ _of his State, was as yet unfit for the charge. 

· ' :r.taih~ ~863'.65• · It was arranged that L~eutenant E .. P . 
.. . ·-· '-.. , · : Gordon should be appomted to Ma1har 

under the control of the Superintendent ,at N agod for the purpose of giving 
the.. yo~ng. Chief a practical insight into the principles of administration. 
Th1s pl~n succeeded. In 1865 Lieutenant {tlten Captain) Gordon report(~d most 
favoura~ly on t4e ~isposition and_ intelligence of the Chief and his· appli<'ation 
~ work and general fitness. The management of the Shte was accordingly 
entrusted to the Cpief on March 21, 1865, when he attained his twenty-first 
year.16 

In 1869 when the Maharaja of Bhartpur attain~d the age of eighteen years 
Bhartpur, 1869•71• bis powers wer~ restricted by some rather 

· · elaborate rules tlll he should reach tbe age of 
twenty-one in February 1872. The object of the rules was to train him gradually 
to tile duties of the administration. It was provided that no material change 
should be made in the conduct of affairs, and no members of the State Council 
~ho~I~ be nominated without the concurrence of the Political Agect, and the 
JUdicial powers of the Maharaja were limited to the infLiction of ten years' impris
onment or five bundrPd rupees fine, and to the decision of civil cases involving 
an amount ~ot exceeding five thousand rupees. 'l'herulesproveddistasteful to 
the M~haraja and ineffectual in practice ; and before the expiry of the period 
for which they had been sanctioned, they wer_e withdrawn, and the Maharaja 
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in February 1871 was allowed full governing powers subject to certain advice 
given him at a personal intt>rYiew by the Viceroy, Lord :l\Iayo, and recorded in 
an officiallettt>r to the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana.I6 

'rhe Nawab of :l\Ialer Kotla was placed in power on October 13, 1875, 
Maler Kotla, 1875. t'he day on ~hiah he. became eighteen years 

. of age ; but 1t was dtrecte<l that the A O'ent 
to t.he Lieutennnt-Govcrnor should exercise such control over him as mi!l'ht be 
necel'sary until he reached the age of twenty-one.16 {") 

§ 429. These cases are mentioned to show how much variety there is in the 
arrangements which have been sanctioned. nut a leading <·ase, in which the 

Ud . t . t" 1876 restrictions have supplied a model in m·any a1pur res r1c Ions, • th . . h . 
. o er. mstances, Is t at of U d<npur, 1876. 

:Uaharana Sajjan Singh, the circumstances of whose succession have been re. 
counted in p:u-ngraph § 324, became eighteen y0ars old on June 30 in tl1at 
year. His qualifications t'or rule appeart'd to be fair; and the report on the 
case was made by Mr. (now Sir Alfred) Lyall, then officiating as Agent to the 
Governor-General, Rajputana. "l do not think,'' said Mr. Lyall, "that from 
experiPnce in Rajputana we can dt·aw any conclusions in favour of adjournincr, 
beyond the recognised term of minority, the investiture of a Chief with hfs 
full ruling powers. If the young Chief were undergoing some regular train
ing at a distance from his State, there might be good reason in allowing another 
year or two for the completion of his education, hut when he remains in tutelage 
at his own capital, tl)e delay is apt only to cause discontent and impatience. 
Nor has the e~periment of conferring upon a Chief limited powers at the outset 
under formal reservations of the Political Agent's authority in important aflahs 
been· found to work well. This system was tried at Bhartpur when the present 
Maharaja attained his majority, and did not succeed. Moreover, Shambh'u 
Singlr, the predecessor of the present Maharana, received his full powers with
out any formallimitations upon completing his eighteenth year. 

"Upon this occasion the plan whic4 I hav~ the honour to submit for the 
approval of His Excellency the G~vernor-General in Council is that ~Iaharnna 
Sajjan Singh may be formally Invested with full governing powers as soon as 
the tt·ansfer of the administration and the installation can be convenient.lv 
arranged. ·I would~lay down no precise rules in any way limiting the Chief;s 
power; hut, on the other hand, I recommend a distinct stipulation that the ~!aha· 
r:ma shall hold himself bound for the present to consult the Political Agent 
upon all important matters, and follow his advice. It might be spedfied that. 
the concurrence of the Political Agent must be obtained before any import
ant measures or acts of the Council taken during the minority can be revf'rsed 
or disturbed, before any change is made in the present system of ~!dn)inistration 
by a Council, and bt-fore the two principal Ministers whom the Political Agent 
leaves in office can be removed.'' 'l'hese proposals ~ere nppl'OVE'd by the Gov. 
emment of Iudia17 and they luive suggested a formula which, with some slight 
variationto~, has been frequently used. Almost exactly the snme re~trictions 

were impO~!ied in. the cnse of Maharao 
Alwa.r, 1877• Raja·l\1angal Singh, of Alw'ar, who was 

eighteen in November 1877. Here also the orders were passed at the instnnce 
of Mr. Alfred Lyall whose kharlta placing the administrati.on in,the l1ands o( the 
Chief did not actually requit·e the sanction of the Political ... ~gent fu the r('~oval 
of Councillors and hiO'h officials, but exprl'ssed a hope that the Chi~f would see 
fit to retain for the p~esent those who had done his State good se~vice.18 

Similarly, in~a kharlta ·sent h,r the A gent to t~e Gov~rnor·~tmeral, Raj. 
putana, on September 5, 1882, to the young MaharaJa of Jmpu•·~ m accord:mce 
with orders of the Government of India, the language employed was:-" That 
until such time as Your HiO'hness gains more experience, and is m01·e capable 

· • t:> of carrying- on the administration Ullaidrd, 
Ja.lpur. 1882• yoze slwuld consult the Resideut upoll 

a.ll imp01·trmt t~~alters and be guidell by his advice, t/1at 1W meaBurfs Ol' 
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acfa· taken or performP.d bg llle Council during Yot~r Higlmi'Bs'a minoril,r, 
shoulcl be altered or re'Dersnl UJitnout the concurrence of the ResidPnt, nnd 
further that no change should be i1~lroduced without the advice oj the Resideut 
bei.r~g ~ought thereon." As the. Chief was at the time just twenty-one, this case 
strictly belon!!'B to our next h£ad,-the prolongation of restrictions after that 
a(JI'e bas been ~ttained. But we mention the caRe here because the orders were 
i;;.medi'lt.ely founded upon the Udaipur and AI v:'ar preced~nts;19 The same 
terms were used in a kharita of February 19, 188.~, conferrmg Iull.powers on 

the Maharaj Hana of Dholpur,20 then be· 
Dholpnr, 1883. tween nineteen and twPnty yPars of age; 

and in a like khar(ta of February 21,1884, addressed to the Chief of. J hal a war 1 

who had then. just completed his eighteenth year. In both of these cases the 
conditions were approved by the Government of India. When the Chief of 

Cbhatarpur rt-ached twenty-one years of 
Ohhatarpur, 1887. age in 1887, he. was addre~sPd in terms 

wllich were almost identical but were varied slightly t<> impress upon him the 
desirability of consulting his Dewan. 'l'his case, like the J aipur case, 1882, 
more propedy belongs to the next bead but is entered here for the same 

reasons. In Tebri, wl1en the Chief ·was 
Tehrt, 1891• eightt•en, the restril!tiuns pmposf\ld i~ 

1891 were that in · all important mat.t.ers he should, before ov~l'l'uling 
his CouD.cil, be bound to consult the Agent to the Lieutenant-Governor and be 
guided by his advice; that nothing don,e during the minority should he 
altered or reversed without the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor; and. that 
no change should be made in the existing system of. the administration and no 
lendiiT!! o'fficial should be dismissed wit.hout the consent of the .Agent of the 
Lieute~ant.Governor. It was int.ended that these arrangem~nts should he 
open to reconsideration at the end of five years. The Government of Ind,ia 
did not. say anything as to the duration of the arrangement~, but approved 
them generally;. adding ~hat it might perhaps be well to require the Chief to 
take the advice of the Commissioner of Kumaon before filling up important 
vacancies arising from dP.ath or other causes.3 In Charkhari. as in J aipur .nnd 

Ch kh . 
1892 

Chhatarpur, the Chief was twenty-one 
ar ~~, • when he was g•·anted fu11 powe•·s with 

l'Pservations of the usual general' character. The language used to him in the 
Tr.kar.tfa of the Agent to the Governor-General, Central India, dated January 
16, "1892, was4

-'' You. shouM avail yourself of the advice of the Political 
Agent in all important·matters and in aU cases in which it is proposPd to alter 
arrangements of a permanent nature made during your minority In all such 
matters and cases the Government o! India expects that Your Highness will 
seek the advice of the Political .Agent and act upon it." 

§ 430. We mentioned in paragraph § 418 the appointment of Dewan 
p du.k t 1892.

93 
Sheshaya Shastri to administer the Pudu· 

u 
0 

a, • kota State during the minority of the 
Chief. The GovPrnment of Madras addressed the Government of India shortly 
before the Raja was eighteen. · 'l'hey said tlu~t '' alt.hougb the usual practice !s 
to regard tl!e .Chiefs of Indian Native States when they attain this.ag~ a~ com· 
petent to ~overn and permit them to a~sume the administ-ration of their 
territl)riPs," they considered "that, l1aving regard to the still undeveloped 
character of the Raja, it would be desirable in this particular instance tn 
continue the present arrangement until he attains his twenty-first year." 'lhe 
Government of India replied that the Viceroy, Lord Lansdowne, had·. recently 
$een the Raja· and was not unfavourabJy impressed by him. They bad no objection 
to giving the Raja powers of adm~nistration at the age of eigbteen years, and 
a.~ked .the Madras Government to consider whether this might not he alJowed 
"RUbject lo tlte reserDations that the Raja shall take tlO j,.portaut st,·p rcitlwut 
001611U.lti,lg the Political .Jgent a·nd shall not, witlio:d the Political Agent's 
eo~,,ent, re"Derse any measure adopted.during the mi11ority or dismis.J any promi· 
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t~.rn,t ofllcial~." Th~ Govern~ent of lladras· rPjoined that the ~>x~sting system 
shov.ld contmne at any rate ttll November 1894 when the· RaJa would be 
nin,et~en; and tbi$ view was accepted; by the Government of 'India.& 

§ 431. In. a few in$tances since the acceptance of Sir Alft·ed Lyall's ad vice 
Re~trictions of various types. in the Udaipur case of 1876, the arrange· 
Na.ndgaon, 1883. ments have followed rather different lines. 

We have alr~ndy 8 noted that when Balram .Das succeeded in J883 to the 
Nandgaon Chiefsbip at the age of eighteen, the administt·ation was entrusted 
to his mother and a Dewan till the Chief should reach tlae age of twenty-one. 
In paragraph § 409 we briefly mentioned the.fact-that in 1873 there was a 
European Superintendent in Chamba whose appointment was continued durin(P 

Chamba, 1884• the. minority of the Chief. Th? Raj~ 
. . at.t.amed the age o! twenty.-one m July 

1884 and was mvested wtth full governmg.powers on the condit.wns tliat he 
should appoint a suitable Wazfr, to be approved hy the Commissioner of the 
Division; that the appointment of Superintendent should he temporarily 
maintainecl; and that in all matters affecting the administration in which the 
Superintendent should see occasion to give the Raja authoritative advice, that 
advice should be followed. ,The Superintendent was withdrawn 7 in November 
1885. Practically the case was one of utilising the agency already avai]a hlP. 
'l'he arrangements made in Kota, when Maharao Udai Singh (afterwards caJied 

X:ota, 1892. Umed Siugh) attainPd thenge of nineteen 
in 1892, were suggested by the previous 

history of affairs in that State. His adoptive father, the late Chief, Muharao 
Shatru Sal, had been unfitted by his intemperate habits for the work of 
administration and the charge of it .was given to Nawab Faiz Ali Khan 8 in 
187 4. 'J'en years later it was decided tbat Ma harao Sbat.ru Sal, who had to some 
extent reform~d; should be consulted on matters of importance, and certain 
departments were placed under his special directions subject to cert.ain conditions. 
In '1892 the young Maharao was entrusted with the charge of the same depart
ments on the same conditions ; which were that he should retain in their 
nppoilitments the Superintendents of the departments in question, and should 
make no important changes "-ithout the consent of the Political Agent. 9 

Nawab Hamid Ali Khan, the young Chief of Rampur, attained Ms 
Ba 

1894 
eighteenth year in August 1893. On 

. mpur, • Apl'il 4, 1894,, he was entrusted with 
substantial power subjPct to certain restrictions. An Executive Council was 
appointed and a resident Politieal Officer subordinate to t.hf' Agent to tho 
Lieutenant-Governor li.e., the Commissioner of Rohilkhand) was st~ationed at 
Ram pur. '):'he duties of the Council were ]aid down in detail ~y the Lieutenant· 
Governor. ~['he Nawab is President; he may not overrule the Council, but if 
he considers an order of the Council wrong he may l'efer the matter through 
the resident Political Offiqer to the Agent. The Government of India approved 
generally of. these arrangements which are subject to revision if they do not 
work well.10 

§ 432. The Bahawalpur case of 1879 has, hQwever, certain peculiarities 
which distinguish it from all of th!3se. 

Bahawalpur. 1879• At tlie time of the nppoint.ment of a Poli-
tical Agent for Bahawalpur in 1866 a declaration was made that when the 
Nawab should· attain the age of eighteen year~ the whole authority for the 
administration would be consigned to him. In 1876 when t.be Politica.l Agent 
offered the opinion that the N awab should not be placed in charge of the State 
at eighteen, the Secretary of State remal'ked that a positive pledge had been 
given by the Government of India, and that any limitation of the authority of 
the Nawab after tlutt age would require to be justified by very exceptional 
circumstances and ought not to be contt:~mplated. 'l'hrt-e years later~ when the 
Nawab·was approaching the age of eight.een, which he.atta.ined on Nove~her 
13, 1879, the Punjab Government submitted for sauctlon a. "draft conshtu· 
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When Partab Singh succeeded to tlfp ~ll%blw. QIA~ffi}1ip l&l;8if' \'t}JWO.fl 
9rchha, 1874. between 9 and 20 ye~~f fl:R@i'lb~ bM 

had no e~&\ltW!ht>r JW?frbwe a~J:ito him 
to control the turbulent Bundela Thakurs m a" 'State ~wnere 'tliere liadT?been 
much disse~sion. ~~ith the object of training and str~M!i'rlglthe hands of 
the new Chief, a Bnhsh officer. was deputed to th~\~~O~J}Ith~AJJli~~llJM<l 
full pow~rs on the. understandwg th!l~ he would l»'i[Jw.t~t ~ ~ifyi1~' noHs·ifiHi 
not consuler~d dPsuabl~ t.hat t~e Br1t1sh officer s~du~ ~1: f;~Itfrl~m·~v~ OJ;rJb~ 
cl~red part ~n. the admimst.ra~IQn,. and he was m~'18~r' 1~rpJqfJ ~~ l1Yb'Nbb 
with the pos1t10n of the Chiefs frtend arid Counsellor.{ T 1e.B'rifls ~J!ce:t was 
withdrawn in 1876.16 't c -gord osu qurttilJkl 

To the Nagod Chiefship Shambhu Das succePdedefn ,iffi>?~Hbein(JI then 
. f 0 

Nagod, 1874 and 1882. nmeteen years 0 ,tiJ!gmrr·rltl~a:~§£MLP~ 
. . . . . "Jn he utterly una~V1f!mt§~r~¥~1Jrt;h~ P.fit<(rr 

twal duties of admmtstrat~on ;'' and It was arranged t~~P..tlJtfbq}fji~~d\~t\h~ 
Dewan should manage affairs controlled and ~ided in all ~t~~)?s.Y:r(th.trr·&oMTr 
tical Agf'nt.16 'l'his arrangement lasted for a good many N~:.\Whurh~Qnt 11~·~&t> 
when the Raja was twenty-eight, it had fallen into aheytf~t ~R;,:EJefll-)UJH~ 
of that year the Agent to the Governor-General directed thpjtJJti'lr~1if11icfll!lrltV.d1 
in future exerdse full powers without the interference of thej Polit.ic~l A~~nt, 
who would, however, at all times render such advice and1

I ~s~istd8ce9is the 
Raja might require. These orders met with the full apprOVf3ihofuit.lru Govern· 
ment of India.~7 

, 'l 'rl1"\ r~ !l 
1. .!91 J Sf J JO 

§ 435. In l861 the State of Barwani was taken under ~al_\{\ge~ntto:>ni 
· Barwani, 1880 and 1884. account 0~ the incapacitys tl'f r.th~ §HD3ot; 

At that time the countryn1W!l!Bot~l1'M1l.t 
with robbers; and the Bhils, who form the greater part of theaiP<.m»laUQ!).)ll 
lived in. rapine and rebellion in the Satpura hills. · In 1873,'?&llimJrg~§OO: 
improvements had been effected, the charge of the State was restqr.nJffstBl the 
Ran a as an experimental measure, Khan Bahadur N ajaf Khan being appomted 

. Minister. The Rana never showed any capacity for rule and tl!:ie respon· 
sibility remained with Najaf Khan who cont .. inued to supervise the ·S.rB~·~PRt 
the death of the Rana and the succession of his brother Indrajit Si111~~ 

1 
lJilr. 

forty years of age, the new Chief being a man of very unpromising cl~fifB, e~tr 
the Government of India authorised the continuance of the existing lif~~0'3r1 
ments. In 1884 Indrajit Singh was placed in sole charge of the Anj)qf, Ylo 
trict in his State, a part of it which has no Bh:H inhabitants.· In alf1o ~ff 
parts of the St&te Najaf Khan continued to conduct affairs as before. ·:{)],.,~~if; 
the Chief wn.s given full powers throughout the Sta~e as a t~ntat~ve mj~~s~~·~f, · 

Fateh Smgh, tl1e elected successor to the .u da1pur Chiefs hip, WlJ.~ tbJity· 
· · five years of age when 'he· was.a~lJosen. 

Udaipur, 1885
• The facts of the case have been~~ated in 

paragraph §365. 'In view of the. new Chief's want of training for f1ls duties 
Qolonel Bra~ford proposed and the Governmt!nt of India.;sanctioned restrictions. 
similar to those of which examples have been given in pnragraph §429. "The 
·Viceroy," tlu:y said, 19 "is pleased to recognise Fateh Singh as. ~fnharann of 
Udaipur. His Highness should be given to understand that he will be expected 
for the present to consult the Re~ident up~n all ifi:1portant mat..ters, and to 
follow his advice. 1,he concurrence of the Re~1dent must be obtamed bt>fore 
any measures· ordered by the l&te Cbief are reversed, and before any change is 
made in the existing system of the administration.'' 

When Bhanwar Pal succeeded in 1886, at.the age of twenty-seven, to the 
Knrauli. ChiPfship, he was not considt>red 

· Ke.ra.uli, 1886• as yet fit for the sole <·barge of the 
State. It was decided, with the approval of th~ Secret~r! of State, that. the 
existin~ Council under the superintendence of th~ Pohu~al Agent sh,ould be 
maintain~d until the Chief should have" proved Ius capacity to r.ule ~Is State 
without guidance and control.'' A year later· he was entrusted with mcreased 
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power& snlljcct to certai~ clearly defined conditions.!() He WHS invested with 
full powers in 1.889. 

§ 436. We hal'e mentionedzt that during the minority elf Munawar Ali 
Khan, N awab of Kurwai, his actnal 

Xurwat. 1892• father was appointed to rarry ·on the 
administration. In 1892, wlten the young Nnwab was twenty-three, the admi· 
nistration of the State wns placed in his hands on the understanding that be 
would consult his father on all matters of importance and be guided by the 
advice and insta-uctions o£ the Political Agent.ss 

Lal Bhup Deo Singh was twenty-two years of .age wlten he succeeded to 
. the ChiPfship of Raigarh. That State 

Rmgarh, 1893• being then overburdened with debt, had 
come under Government managf>ment for· ten years in 1885. 'l,he period of 
management not ~aving .expir~~ and ~h~ young. Chief being considered no~ us 
jet fit for the duhe!i! of h1s pos1t1on, h1s mstallat10n wss postponed and the extst• 
ing arranooements were continued. It was not necessary, however, to continue 
Governm:nt management for the full term of ten years. 'l'he ·State debts were 
paid off; and the Chief, who was favorably reported upon, was entrusted 23 with 
the administration in 1893 .. 

We have noticed above (paragraph § 419) that the management of the 
Xalahandt 1894• Ka~ahandi St~te w_as ~ntrusted ~o ~he 

' · semor Dowager ~am durmg tht' mmor1ty 
of the Chief. After the Klli1nd rising a British officer -wa~_ for some time 
in charge, and subsequently,.,- as we have seen, a Native Superintendent. The 
young Raja was placed in power when he was twenty.one, but it was directed 
that for a term of three years the Native Superintendent should continue to 
assist him in the capacity of Dewan." Orders to this effect were passed in 
December 1893. 

Maharaja Jaswant Singh of Bhartpur shortly before his death, which took 
:Bhartpur 1893.94. place on Decembe~ 12, 1893, addressed 

• khor.itas to the VIceroy and the .Agent 
to the Governor General in Rajputana, expressing a wish that his elder son, 
Kunwar Ram Singh, should be set aside and his second son, aged seven, should 
he recogni~ed as his successor. The Chief had 'Purposely neglected the educa· 

. tion of the elder son, but there was no valid reason for depriving him of his 
birthright. On the death. of the Chief Ram Singh was twenty.one years of 
age. In view of his want of education and inexperience the administration was 
entrusted for three years to a Council of six with the young Maharaja, having 
only a single vott', for Prt-sident. It was further arranged that the Council 
should work under the genPral control ofthe Political Agent who is to be con• 
suited on all matters of importance.25 

§ 437. We have reserved to the last the case of Sawantwari because it requires 
8awantwart, 1883·86. fuller statement: So long as s.a~antwari, 

after the establishment of Br1t1sh supre-
macy, remained under Native rule its annals formed a continuous narrative 
of turbulence, insurrection and mis-government. 'l'he Sar Desai Khem Sa want at 
th~ ~ge of ninetebn succeeded to the Chiefship, thl'Ough the interventiqn of tho 

. Bt•ltish Government, in 1b22 •• Rebellion was chronic, the chief offender being 
Phond Sawant, an influential Sardar related to the ruling family. In 1832 the 
Government tried without succes-s the experimen.t of appointing a Minister. In 
1838 Khem Sawant was deposed and the State placed under British ma~Jage
!Dent. Two insurrections were suppressed and order restored for a time, but 
m 184,4: t'h~ old Phond. Sawant, then eighty, again rebelled and was joined by 
Anna Sahtb, then sixteen, the son of the 'deposed Khem Sawant. The 
rPbe1s were driven into Portuguese territory, l>ut after a time Anna Sahib was 
pru<!oned an~ permitted to return, but with forfeitm·e of all his rights in Sa want• 
war1. In 1847 the Court of Directors decided that the State should remain 
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under British management during the lifetime of the deposed Chief Khem 
Sawant, and should th~reafter be regardf'd a~ at the disposal .of the British 

. Government. The famtly. was loyal in 1857 and in 1861 Her Majesty's Gov· 
er~ment agreed that. ~he forn:t~r rebel; Anna Sahib, should be recognised a.s 

,hetr-apparP-nt on certam condtbons. But when Khem Sawant died in Octo .. 
ber 1867 An~~ Sahib, owing to his indulgence in opium, was found· to be unfit 
to rule. Bnhsh management continued, and Anna Sahib died in March 1869 

. leaving a son who was a child. Thus when this son nttained the age of twenty-one 
in September 1883 the rP·grant of the St.ate sanctionPd in 1861 had never bef'll 
effected an? t~e. State had be~n under British administration for f(!rt.y-five years. 
There was Jn th1s way cons1derable analogy bf'tween the circumstances of 

· Sawantwari and the circumstances of My sore ; and a sanad · was· drawn up on 
the Mysore model defining the conditions on which the Sar. Desai should be 
placed in pos~Pssion of the StatP and installed in the administration of it, U nfor· 
t11nately it has never been possib)P to ncfon this document, which we shall noticA 
again when we come to spe~ k of Treaties and Agreements. The evil courses of 
the young Sar Desai were such that. it was determined to postpone his investiture 
till Jan nary 1885, · 'Vhen t'hat time came he had not amended his ways and 
hls installation was agnin deferred. He was indifferent to business, addicted to 
drink, and in ot.her ways .unfitted .for the work of administration. 'l'he Gov
ernment of India wrote on. ,Januaryl6, 1885-" 'l'he responsibility which the 
GovPrnment of India must always incur in sanctio.ning the succesl'ion of a 
ChiPf to the administration of his State, is, in the. case of Sawantwari, increased 
by the special nature of our obligations for the well-being of the people of that 
small principality. Therefore, though the Government of India are as a rule 
reluctant to postpone the succession of a Native Chi~f after he has attained hi$ 

. majority; they admit in the present into~tance the force of the objections set 
forth by the GovE-rnment of Bombay, and they sanction the further postpone
ment recommended by the Local Government.''· The Secretary of State 

. expressly conne.cted the approval which he gave to this decision with our 
special obligations towards the State; and the Governmentoflndja had them· 
selres observed in April 188-11 that the conditions which might properly be 
enforced in such a case as that. of ·sawantwari could afford no precedent for 
attaQhing similar terms to the recognition by the Paramount Power of succes. 
t~ions which do not involve a re-grant. In November 1885 further facts were 
brough~ to notice showing such dissoluteness and depravity on the part of the 
Sar Desai as to leave little or no hope of his reformation; and with the approval 
of the· Government of India his installation was indefinitely po!:itponed. It had 
not taken. place in 1893, the Sar Desai being then thirty•one.28 

§ 438. The treatment of minorities in Indian States is ernphntica11y a matter 
of policy. 'It is not a subjec~ f~r any 

Summary. rigid rules; the plan that may be suitablE" 
in one State, may be objectionable in another. The variety of the expedients 
which experience has. suggested in dealing with minorities 5ho\Vs that efforts 
are and should be made to adapt ·the actual' arrangements to the circumstanct>s 
of each case. This bein(J' so, our summary can be no more than an epitome of 
what we observe, in the 

0
above somewhat extensive review, to be the' gene•·nl, 

though not necessarily the invariable, practice of the Government ?f India .. ~,he 
matter is not one in which there is or ought to be any invarmble pract.tee. 
The decision will so often depPnd upon the character and q unlitic:a tions of the 
Chief and the actnal condition of. his State at the time that geueral rules, are 
unnecessary and would be embarrassin'g, Still it is Woi:thwhile to show how 
extensive are the powers of the British Government and m what. manner those 
powers have lJecn exercised in a large number of ~ases.. '!'his we have 
endeavoured to do, and we nO\\" offer the following l'ecaplt.ulatton of the general 
sense or this chapter:-

(1} On the occurrence of a minot"ity in ll 'Nati'l'e State, it is a matter for 
the cnnsidPraliun of the British Gooerument tolllJ,t art•angement Bhall be made 
for the conduct~~ affairs. · 
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(2} Duri'ng the minoritu, [the position of the British rrpresen.lalive must 
always be one of command,ing influence and power, and Ius advtce must be 
taken on all occasions of importance~ 

(9) [The British· GolJertl'fl'!e~t will not allow- any _interferenc~ with the 
authority of the responsible admtnzstrators on the part of any relattve or sub-
ject of the Chief. 
· (4) [The British GolJernment will insist upo_n the introduction of such 

measures of administ1·atirie reform as may seem to tt to be necessary. 
(5) [The guardianship and trainin.g of ./he young Chief are matters for 

the consideration of the British GolJe1''11ment. 
{6) [The Briti•h Government will not interfere in matters qf detail,. but 

if. must he consulted on all important questions connected roith the young 
Chief's education.] 

(7) In determirr.i~zg the form of Government to be ntoblished durin[J 
the minority, the choice will generall.'l be follnd to lie between a European 
Superintendent, a Native Superintendent and a Council uf Regency. 

(8} A European SupPrinlendent has mo~:t frequently bPen ·appointed 
wl1en there have been special circumstances dema1zding vigorous admitlilit1·ation, 
suck as the rPcent o.::currence of political disorder, the failure of a Council 
of Regenr.y, public indebtedtless, or confusion itl the State calling for adminis-
tr·ative reform. . 

{9) A Native Superintendent ha.11 very frl'quentlu befm, appointed whf'n 
some person has bee11 indic!tted· as specially fit for tke position by his chamcter 
and injlue.nce,_ or previous ser'Dices in the State, or relationshtp to the Chief 
combined with some of these quali.fir.atwns. 

(10) Other reasons .for preferring NatitH~ to European Superintendents may 
be th.e small size of the State, the eipeme of the appoit~tment of a British 
officer of sufficient experience, the desirability rJf retaining the Superintendeut 
long at his post, and the benefit to t h.e State if a good Supe,.;,nten:lent can be 
kept on as DerJ:Jan after the terf!1ination trf the minoritg. 

(11) In some rare cases ladies of the ruling family harJe l.Jeen giMn. 
duriug the mit~orily n potential vouJe in the administrati.on ;. but ,, a rule there 
are strong objecttans to entruRtit~g administrative powet·s to a parda lady. 

(12) lt is UfJually ine.zpedif'rd to emplo'} in a Nalit;e State ttnder Britiah 
m.ana!1ement per·sons who al'e. subjects of other StaiPs, hut there a.re not a ff'w 
examples of the successful managemet~l of States by alien ministers selected by 
the British Government.21 

(13) It is a very frequent arrangement to appoint a Council of llegency,- a 
form of govet·nment which is reacmme11ded by its populartt.v. ·The Council 
should be un1er the control of the Political Officer, and, where no pledge 
suggests a contrary cozirsP., it may be advisable to bind the Oouucil to accept 
an!l ad'Diae which tlte Political Officer may see fit t.o oiJer to it, 

{14) 1.here is no general rule regulating the period at which the minority 
of a B.uting Chief expires. But it is not uJJual lfJ entrust the Chief rcilh fuU 
gove,-nin,q poWP-7'S before the age of eighteen or altogether to exclude him from 
a shq,re in the a'dministr"'tion of his State after that age. 

(15) When il has been decided that Ike miuority shall terminate, it is hest 
to gioe tl:.e. Chief a_t once ]ull governing powers ;_ but sh01,ld his ~nexperie,,ce 
or other ctrr-umslancP.s so require,. it is permixsible, and o.ftP.n expedient, to im· 
pose upon the Chie.f certain t·estriction's in the exerc,se ·1 his powers, especially 
between the ages of eighteen and twe,tg-one. · 

- ( 16) Restrictions which on manu ocaasionR have been approlJed are i 'hat 
the Ohi"f should consult the Political Olficer up011 all important matters anr.l 
be guided by hi11 advice, and that, without his concurrence, the · Chief snJuld 
nfJt alter 07' reverse any mf'asures taken, acts performed or syktf'm of ad minis· 
tration maintained during the minority. Other restrictions hrtlJe sometimes 
regulated the power of appointing ()r dismi&sing prominent officials. 

: 1 As_an "s:Rmple of the beneficial employwcut o( an alieu minister eee the case of the Touk State Pro., luternn.l 
A. Noyemoer l~!J4o, Nos, 60·53. ' 
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( 17) Sometime~' th.P. restrictions tnke other forms, sue!" as the appointment 
or rete11tiO,l ofsuifctblt! minister, t"e tempo1·ary prolongation of the term 1Jf 

. office of the Superintendent, or the association of a late Councit of Regencu 
roitl1. the CMPj iu the business of Govert~ment. · 

(18) Special restrictions or arran,rjements of the tupes required durinp 
minorities at·e aometimes for specialt·easons prolongecl, with or without modz· 
ficotion, after the ChiP,{ has attained the age of twenty-one, or put in force 
on the successio11 of a Ohiej of full age who is not yet fit fo"' the bu&iness .. of 
adminiBtrutioll. 

u .. I.C r.o.--No.--1\.11 }'. o.-a·ll-f!;; -:no-~:.u. 



APPENDIX A. 

No • ..a..&., dated Simla, the 30th !prillA60, 

Prom-Ria Euellencr the Kllfbt Ron'ble the Governor-Oenerll of India, 
To-Her Mljeatr'• Bec!relal')' of State for India, 

• In aceorda~ce with tl.e ~nte~tion expressed in my d~spatch No. 16 of tl•e 6th December last, I desire to 
brang to. the nottce of Ht>~ ~aJ~B~y 11 Hovemment the gen.,ral auhjeot of adoption, as affllcting the succe 

8
• t 

the Nattve States nnd Pru•ctpahtles of India. 8 Jon o 

2. I have, in the co•1rse of my recent maroh thr11ugb Up11er Innia, been forcibly struck by the want of 
aom~ rlea.r and wcll•understood rule of practice in our dealings with the Princes and Chiefs upon this 
subJect. 

S. It is not that the measures taken,• under the oTders of the late Court of Directors, in dealing with 
doubtful or lapsed successions, have not in many instancell be~'>n liberal, and even generous· and certainly there is 
not, at the present moment, any disposition on the part of ~ative States to doubt the gen~-al good-will towards 
them of the paramount power.. But there Rppears t~ be a haze of doubt and mistrust in the mind of each 
Chief as to the policy which the Government wUI apply to his own ~tate in the event of his leaving no natural 
~eir to h~s throne, and. each seems to feel, not without reasou, that in such case the ultimate fate of his country 
18 uncerta.111. 

4. It is to this ·aloJ,e that I can attribute the extraordinary satisfaction with which my assurance to Sindbia. 
that the Gove•nment would see with pleasure his adoption of a sucoossor if lineal heirs should fail him, 1\nd that 
it was the desire of the par;tmount power that his house should be perpetu~tted and flourish, was accepted by 
those attached to his. Conrt,-to the extent that nt Gwalior the news was received with rejoicing very like that 
which would have marked. the birth of an heir. J:l'01· there is not a State in India which bas had stron"'er or 
more practical proofs of the wish of the British Government tl1at its integrity should be ma.intained0 than 
Owalior; from the time when, .in 1826 and 1827, the then Maharaja was in ~is last illness persev!!l'ingly pressed 
by Lord Amherst to adopt an he•r, and was assured that nothing could be further from the wish. and intention 
of tho Government than to exercise then or thereafter any intervention in the intei'Dal administration of hi11 
country, or to pretend to control the succession to his State, down to 18-U, when the present Maharaja, then a 
child, was pla.c~d upon his throne, and confirmed in the possession of it by Lord Elle11borough in person. 

To the same cause I ascribe tha manifest pleasure of the Ma.l•araja of Rewa when a like llssurance was 
given to him. He said to me tha.t his family bad been in Rewa for eleven hundred yea.rs, and that my words 
bad dispelled an ill wind that had long been blowing upon him. A son had lately been born to him; but if any 
Prince might reasonably expect his adoption of a successor to be respected without a special promise to that 
effect, it would b11 one who is boun<l to us by trea.t.v, and who can show an unusually long and uninterrupted. 
descent from an a.ncient Raj put stock, which for centuries has steadily ht-ld its own against all intrusion, whether 
by Muha.muu~odans, Alahrattas, or Pindaris, as is the case with the Ml\hro'aja of Uewa. 

5. I could. adduce other instances, such as those of the Maharaja of Kashmir, the Maharaja. of Patinla, and 
the Chiefs of the Cis·Sutlej country, in which the value attached to the announcement, and th., eagerness to have 
it solemnly reeorded, were e;trongly marked. 

6. I believe that the chief oa.use of this feeling is the vagneness tMti nas prevailed in our policy reApecting 
adoptions. That policy has not only been ino?he•·ent, but even when a.n adoption bas been admitted, there blt!l 
often been long discussion in India and references to the Home Government before a final decision has be.-n 
taken, thereby giving rise to doubts of our real desire to ailmit it. 

'1. But it is not only through what bas passed between the Government of India and Native Courts tb!\t 
our hesitation and uncertainty have been m~tde manifest to the latter. Within the last ten or twelve yenrs the 
di8611ssions between the Government of India and the Home Government, and the keen conflict of 011inions 
between individuals of experience, and of the highest authority in India and in England upon this question of 
adoption have been laid bare to all who have chosen to examine them. Sinoe 1849 the official c••rrespondcnce 
on not l~ss than sixteen or seventeen cases or doubtful sucomio11 and of adoption have been printed by ordf.rs of 
Parliament. In these papers there is every variety of opinion as to .the claims of Native States on the one hand, 
aud aa to the duty, rights, and policy of the British Government on the other. 

And it mnAt not. be supposed that because the~e documents are published in Blne.Books and in Engli~h, 
they are berond th"e knowledge of Native Courts. They are, on the contrary, sottght for and studied ~Y those 
whose dearest prospect they so closely affect. It is not ~ny months since I was infor~ed by the Governor· 
General's Agent in Central India that a Native Court had rece1ved from England the Parliamentary pnpers on 
Dhar before they had reached my owu hands. 

8. A brief examination of the pa~ named in the margin will show how irreconcilably at val'iance '!'ith 
each other are the news 

Papera relatln to tho Bllja of !!atara, printed br order of the Honse of Commons, tst March 18~9. f h which the highest 
Papera respectlr.g the encceesion, bf adoptloo, of SOverelgu Prlncew to India, printed b)' order o t e h 't' h k 

Hlluae of Common• llith Febrn41')' 1860. aut Orl tea ave ta en 
Papera 00 the ann'esntion or .lbaolri, printed br order of the House of Commone, '7th .l'nl)' ~861165 of a subject' which lies 
ftpera 00 the anooutlon of Karanll, printed bf order of 'be Ho1111e or Commons, 8rd !11gn 18 • at the very root of the 

future existence of Native States. 
9. There is d.isagreement even on the first fundamental point of all,-our own duty.· 
In one place it ia urged .that we are bound not to neglect rightful opportnnit~es of ACqnir~ng territ.ory ?' 

. revenue by refus10g to permtt adoptton 111 

l!ee "M'Inotes'of 'Lord Dalhoollle 011 Batara, aoth Aogost 18&11, paragraph& 111-30, Independent t:!tatcs where th11re has hl'en a 
and on Karaull, 30th Aogna~ 111AJ1 paragr:J:b 7. total failure of all lu•ira; . and that w., 

See Mlootcw of Mr. l.owle on JLaranll, tb 8th•rtember 1851. should take these opportunities of COIIAOli• 
See ldioutea of ldr. WilloogbbJ on Satara, U Mar 11148, d • to 't • d f tt' 'd f atJng our rr1 on~•. an o ge mg r1 o 

petty intervening principalities. 
· In another place, and by other authority, it is c~~tende~ that the ab110rption of small indP~endent pd~~:!· 
Bee Minute uf llir J, Llltleun 8atnra,lltb Septeinber IUS. pal~tles "!'htch happen to be ~urrounded b) onr Om:' tel\ I• 
see J)laRen"i of Mr. Shepherd on Satara, 8th January lAW. tortes wtll not always augment. our po":er, but Will be ~~ 
See Dlsse'lt of Mr. Tncker Oll Satara, Srd .JaouarJliHII, source of weakness to 0Uf8l'1Ve8 tVJthout bemg a benefit tu 

the peoplo. 
10. Neither is there agreement on the subject of our own righta. On this bPad there arise, .as mi~ht. be 

espeoted, many complications from differences of ol"igin of race, and of tradition amoug't the vartoua lSAhve 
i 21 
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S tea s me are designated "Independent." as having maintained tllt'ir exi•tence nuder successive parRmount 
d ta t' es ~nd baviug suffered cQmparatirely little interference in their internulaffairs from auy. .Sueh are the 
~~~t!na St14tea, some of the bUndelkhand States, and others. Some are ca.lkd "_Dependentt R& bavip.g been 

J:f~a r re-established by ihe Moghalll, or the Peshwa, or ourselves, and as havmg bl!en mvested m some 
~reta ~ with authority short of sovereign authority. Such wer& Satllt'8, JhanKi, Jahmn. 1"hen there are 
d~11 ~~~d into~ arisiog out of race and UBal!es-Whether in a Rajput State the widow of a Raja may adopt a 

1C:,P~ithl:t having received her hut~band'e permission P To what extent in u. Raj put State the voice of the 
inei 111 officers of the State is necessa.Ty to the recognition of the succession P Whether in a Hundela State 

f~e '(;\ie£ may adopt a str~anger to the exclusion of eollat~rai~P. Whether in ~imlu. S~tes gcn!-erally the 
senior widow of a Cbillf is allowed to adopt ~reservedly. 0~ IS hmlted t~ a C~OJce WJthm certain drgrees 
of affinity p These are _points of nicety wh1cb probably Jt would be tmposs1ble to rule absolutely, 11nd 
'lll'ith 111otisfaotion to all. But, putting a.~ide for tl~e preseut all. small complication", ther.e remain broad aud 
important questions of right on our pr1rt upon.whtch the very L1ghest o£ our officers are at tssue. 

11. In one paper it. is maintained to be beyond doubt th~t a Prin•·e'a adoption. of any indi~~ual. does not 
Sole Minute of Lord Dalhon~le 00 Satara, paragraph• s, e, const1t~tte ~he latter. hetr to th~ lflnClpllbt.r, or to 

aad lk>. Sonre1gn r1ghts, untll the adoptton 'hu rece1ved the 
8ee Minute of Mr. WillongllbJ on Satara, plll'llgrapb lO. san.ctiou of the t!overeign power ; and that this aauction 

may be withheld even from lndependont States. 
Elsewhere it is conJi.d6ntly laid down that Hindu Sover .. ign Princes on f11itnre of heirs male of the body han 

a rignt to adnJ>t t•• the exclusion of collateral heirs, and 
that the British t;ovorninent is bJund to acknowledge th& 
adoption, provided that. it be regular, llnd not in viol11tion 
of Hindu law; and further, that even in the case of a 
fief or clepe11.dency, a legal u.doptiou cannot be barred by 

Set Mlnn~e of J.ord Metoalfe, 28t.b Oerobtr 1837. 
See Minnt6 of Lord Ancldand on orohba, 2nd Junar:r 1842. 

para.rraph 41. 
·Set lf'onte of Sir George Clerk on Satara, 11&1:. April 18,WS, 

paraguphs 11 and U. 

the Government or Lord paramount. 
12. n is impossible that the minds of Native Rulers and of their Jlt'<'vle ahould not be disquietea: so lor~g as 

:!SUCh a questiun aa thito, bearing as it does upo•1 efery cla.s11 o£ St~te, intlependent anfl dependent, is a.JloWt'd t<> 
remain in doubt. For the doubt hu been only partially resolved by the de<asion of the Court of Directors on 

the case at iaeue. Tlte Court wet·e "fully 11ati11fied that 
See ite•pntcb from the Court of Directors to the Goveromem by the gener11l law. and custom of India a dependent 

of ludia, Utb JannarylBi9. · · J>rincipality Hke that of Satara• ~!not pass to an a.doptt>d 
heir without the COilllent of tbe paramo11nt power." But this decision "xtends onlv to dependent princil'ali
til!a 11nd not even to th~se unrfservedly ; lOr all dependent principalities are noflike thRt of Satara, which 
was created or resnFoitated by the British GovemmP.nt upon conditions framed by that Government, and of 
which that Government might perhaps be assumed to be the rightful interpreter. 

In another place the Court of Directors draw a tn1uked distiuotion between the case of Se.tara, a S:ate of 
· reeent odgin aud of oar OW1l creation, and that of 

s~edespatell frnm tbe-Court·or Direewra w •he G&temmet:~t of Ka "Uli .. n old Ra]'put State whi ·h hal e ..... ed from 
Iod1.1c.n Karaull. 26th J&nlllll11863. • r.. • .... • • c. R S:h•• • a 

tnne long antenor to our rule tn lndta.. But there 18 D<> 
. admission thBt even in such a case as that of Karaali we are bonud to recognise an ad· ·ption.. It ia rather 

impli11d that the question ·is one of eJ'pediency, and that even in that case there might have been greuuds for 
taking the opportunity w substitute our own <:.loverument for that of a Native Ruler. 

IS. Another point, upon which strong difference of opinion will be fou.nd in thu papers referred to, and 
,.hicb has a most imvorta.nt bearing npon the claims of many Native States. is ti.Je meaning o-f th11 WOI"ds "heire 
and succestiors •,l. in the several trl'aties and ~Tanh in which we find them used. 

The instances in whiuh the Q.)vernment of ludia. bas bound itself by eng11gemPnts or conc.-ssionR to a Chief 
.. nd •• his bein and suCOt'ssors.'' or "to his h"ire for ever," with:-tut expla.nlltbn of what is to constitute tb& 
ri~ht of succe~eion or inheritance, o.re very numerous. Th& qu .. stJon arises wh~ther tfu} &xpression i11 to b8' 
interpreted acool'ding to our own sen~e, which would limit it to hehs 111111 11Ucce~sors 'by blood, or to be extended 
to heirs and suceeMors hy adoption, when the adoption has taken place in aooordauce with Rindu law, and with 
the cu~rom of the other party to- the engagement. 

14.. Tuis question has never, so far aa I Jroow, received an authoritative answer. Perhaps tlte decision of 
the Court of Directors on the case of S-..tara mRy be regarded aR having •letermiued it again~t the admis6ion of 
an adopted heir and nooeseor where ~ dependent Chief ship is concllflled ; but this is not clear, for other considera-
tions were robed up in that case. 1 

It is a question which is Rnre to ::-eour. There are seural of t"he Hill StatPs, the poesession d · whi11h was 
eon firmed to their respective Chiefs b.v ~pecial grant" \fter thd Gurkha War of !814, and in dellltng with which 
a deci~ion npon it may any day be cnlled for, owing to tbe terms in which the grant. are cou~d. 

15. Whil11t there has been eo much doubt as to the duty and riglits or our Government in India, there ba& 
not been less as to its policy. 

16. Probably that view of our policy w'hicb wonl~ prescribe the retention in our banda of tile power to 
di~allow adoption, and thereby to secure to ourselves an accession of territory, oould not be es:l'retaed in term& 
more moderate or lf&!l ealcalated. to alarm Native States than th()4e u~ed by Lord Auckland, when, in referenc& 
to the Kolaba succession, he declared that we ought to ·• perseveTe in the one cl~1u· and direct couree of abandon• 
ing no just and honourable acct'ssion of territory or revenue, while aU existing claiiiiJ of rigltt are at the IIUlle 
time '1Cr11pulously respectt'd." 

But this declaration contains nothing re-assuring or clear to thou w"ho will be most affected by it. It hP 
been .. ho\vn that the opiniona of the very higb·,.f!t. authnrities in Indi1' IUtd in England-of those, in fact, with 
whom alone the decision of such matter• rested-have dtllc·red widely aa to what a.coessiODB of territory would 
be just, and as to what cfaiiiiJ of right 4o niet, and do deserve our respect. 

11. Nor does it appear possible to lay down the~e point& with oertainty by any declaration. however 
d~tailed and elaborate, . 

We prnfeae indeed to be guided by the Binda law, and by the t'ractioe of tboee who have preceded u11 as 
rulers in India. But all to what that practice has b.-en we srA not agreed amongst ourselve11. If indeed '!'8 
ntvcr refcrr~ to it, hut for the purpnse of avoiding carefully all new e~crooohm~>nts upon the liberties of ~at1ve 
States, and w1th the deterraination that onr authority in qneRtions o[ euooesaion s.'Jould be exerci~~ed wtth at 
le11st :1.11 much forbe11rance as waa 11ho'ff11 by the Muhammadans and the ~lahrattas, a little uncertainty woold bt 
immaterial. We .could e&KiiJ make anl'e of erring only on the rigltt side. But it hu been appealed. to in. 8 ~1)>" 
port of a prob•ns1on to withhold onr aa~ent to a,.loption t!Ven in the ease of Independent StntfB, thereby mak1og 
~he 8t~•" ala~ to the BritiRh. Gove':lment; and Y.et we hn.ve not shown, FO f~tr AS I CIITl find, a single instancE! 
lD wlwh a•loptiOO by a SovereljCn Pnm·e hK8 bl'en mvali•la.tcd by a refusal of llreent from n.o paramonot potvPr. 

lR. I vehtctre to think that DO IIIIth inl'llanec Mn he A•lduct>d., nlld that the prooticP 'lll'hirh hAll rrt'l'lli!P•l ill 
M'-lotter froa 81r !1. Lawr~a~e na Karaull 17th ll!uYt"Lber truly de~flrihed bv Sir R••nry LllwrenCA, w hPre he PP1' •-

I"!,:\_ ' "The eon6rmlllion of tl1e Suzerain ie :aeM;:41.rr m all 
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cases i be u the a"rLitrato1· of all contested nd.optious ; he can set aside one o1· other for iufonnalit irre ula it 
or fo~ misc~nduct i but it doo•8 llOt appe~r by tht~ rules 01' praotio~S. of any of the Sove•·eigntit-B, or' by ~Ur 10:~ practice w1th the lstamrardars of AJmere, that t.be paramount State can refuse confirmation to one or oth 

1
• 

claimant, and confiscate the State, however small." e 

I. am aware that Sir Henry Lawrence, w~o, wl1en this wns written, was the Agent of the Govemo1·.General 
in ~aJpntana, ~peaks ~n)y of that part o~ Indm. But altlwugh t~e shon~ brotherhood of the Raj put 8tates, 
thm.geoga·aph1cal pos1twn, Rnd other clrt:u~stances, ca~s~d theu relat10ns with the Emperors of D*'lhi to 
remaJD more clearly defined and less PUbJect to capr1CIOUS change than those with other feudatory States I 
beliel"e that there is no example of any Hindu State, whether in Rajputana or t>lsewhere lapsing to the pa;'B 
mount power by reason of that power withholding its assent to an adoption. ' • 

19. It has been argued that the right to gra.nt 11anction implies the right to withhold H. This 
See lUinntes of Mr. Reid and Lord Falkland on Salara, ZGih however sound logically, is neither sound nor ~afe pt·ao~ 

April and 28th JuiJ 1~4.8. tically, 

The histories of feudal Govet'Dme11ts furnish ~bundant examples of long•estab!ished. privilegPs hal 1itually 
renewed 8.$ acts of grace from the paramount powers, but which those powers have nelv~r thought of refusing 
for purposes of their owo, or upon their own judgment alone. 

20. Then as regards our othet· rule of guidance, the Hindu law, It has been said by onA who is welL 
See letter of Sir George Clerk on the Cbicf6hlp of Daghat, lOth competent to '!peak on the subject that "it is hunting 

November 1842, after a shadow to search fot· laws of inheritance to Chief• 
ships in India, so fixed all! the Government desires to obtain. 

• • • • • • 
"The Hindu law, wbioh is so compreLenaive tegarding rigltts to pdvate property, does not provide di~

tinct~f for. C~iefships. It iR no~ fa!r therefore to. dtaire a. claimant to. auppot1i his pret.ensions by adducing fixed 
laws. And m the aame letter Jt 1s observed, 10 reference to certa.tn v1ewt1 of the raght of succession amon"'st 
the Hill Chiefs, thut u it is the inconsit~tency, caprice, and m'Ctability of our opinions r~>gardin~ $11 great pl~n· 
t•iples that is the bane of our 11uprewacy in lndia." 1 fear that as regards the ruatter now under cousideration 
this is too true. 

21. And now I would beg Het·l\fajeaty's Government to con&ider whether the time ha11 not come when we 
may, with advautage to a.Il, adopt and aonouuee some rule in regard to t~uccession in Native Stntes more distinct 
than that which we ha.ve been seeking to derive from the enurces above mentioned; not by setting aside the 
Hindu law, wherever that avails, and not by diminishing in the least degree the coot~iderotion which the f~udatory 
States have expel'i9uced at the hands of format• ruliug dynasties, but, on the contrary, by; increasing this con• 
sideration, and at the same time making our future practice plain and cert .. in. 

22. A time so opvortune for the step can never occur again. The last vesti~es of the Royal Hcu~e of 
Delhi, from which for our own convenience we had long been content to 8.01:ept a vicar1ous authority, have been 
swept away. The last pretender to the representation of the Peshwa has disappeared. The Crown of England 
stands forth the unquestioned ruler and paramount power in all lndi11, and is for the first time brought face to 
face with ih f;mdator1es. 'l'here is11 reality in the.suzerainty of the Sovereign of England which has never existed 
before, and whioh is not only felt but eagerly acknowledged by the Chiefs. A great convuls~on has been followed 
by such a. manifestation of our ata·engtb a.s India. had never seen, and if this in its turn be followed by au act of 
general and substantial grace to the Native Chiefs, over a.nd above the special rllwards which havll already been 
given to those whose services deserve them, the measure will be seasonable and appreciated. 

23. Such an act of grace, and, in my humble opinh1n, of sound policy, would be an assurance to every 
Chief a'Love the rank of Jagirdar who now governs hill own tel'l'itory, no matter bow sm.ul it may be, or wl1e1:e 
it way be situated, or whence Ms a.uthority over it may, in the firt~t inst.B.nce, have been derived, that thll 
paramount power det~ires to see his government perpetuated, and that on failure of natural ht>ir~, bis aduption 
oi a rucceH•v:', !\OCnrdiug to Hindu law (if he be a Hindu), and to the customs of his race will be racognizt>d, 1md 
that 11othing sba.ll distl!rb the ene-agement thus made to him so long as his \J.ouse is loyal to the Crown, and 
fa.ithful to the conditions of the treatld, or grants, which reoord its obligations to the British Government. 

24.. The ell'ect to 'Le upwted from 'his measure may be a~ortly doacribed. 

25. To the old Pl'ineipalities of Rajputana it woulJ be of no direct importance. These adoptions ha.ve been 
nitherto generally •·eepected by all ruling powers, and if any claRa of Chiefs feels secure th»t wa a hall not question 
their claims to adop~ sucoossors, it is probably the Princes of Hajputana.. 

To the great houses «lf · Sindhia, H olkar, Rewa, Pa.tial.a, and to other amaller ones, to wbom the promise 
h.u already been made, it would be no new oonces•ion. 

But to all other Chiefs, to t:he Gaekwar, and others in Western India, to thoee in Ceutr&l India, in Dundel· 
kband, and in the Hill State., it would be a wost welcome assuramce. 

26. It would re:aes11re them UJ?C?n a matter on wbieh they 11re IJillCially sensitivll-the continuance of the 
rtpreaentation and dignity of their families. · 

· U would.' remcwe a distinction 11lrend.y adverted to wlaich ha.s been drawn hetwePn in,lept>nilent Rnd depe'Pident 
Btate11, founded (tl.oulfh I venture to thin~ nnt quite cora·t>ctly founded) upon L~rd M.etcali'e's ll~nute of 28th 
October 1837, and would do away with the dtfierence of trt>attue.nt bet11·cen t.he mde}JCUden~ Ch1efs tmd thtt 
Chief of a Stnte like Jnlaun or. Jhanei, who, although be and h•s forefathers may ltave exero1s,•d f1•1' lliOI'O thHn 
a century tbe full functions of Government, is not eousidered eutitled to adopt a sucoc&dOr bel.lause tLe Pllllb\\'1!. 
bad recoguised his ancestor only 11.1 a Sub~ar. 

Jt would show at once, e.nd for ever, that we are not lying in wait for oppor~uniti~s of absorbing t.erl'ito•·.v, 
and th111t we do deliberately desirf to keep alive a feudal aristoct~y whea·e cone still. toxlsts •. It wo1~ld et~t11Llisb 
tbie uaore conclusively, And brini it home . to Ir..any more mmd~ tlum. the. prow1se~ and dcclal'atmoa l't'Oilutly 
made in Darb~tr to tbe powel'ful Chtefs to whom we we1·e unJer spec111l obhb>nttonll. 

21. I have proP,?Ged. that the as~uranoA should be given to every Chi11f who now gover11s his own t11nitory, 
and 'Who holds a pos1tion higher than that of a Jngirdnr. ' 

This will mark a line which will he generally clt>ar and intolligiLlt>, and it will lt.(.•c~rd with the OIUl mniu 
di11tinotion drawn by Lord Metcalfe hlltween Chiefs who are, and Chiefs who are uot, ~nhtlttd to adopt. 

Nevertheless, J thi11k that some e::roeption11 in favour of Jagird•1~ al1ould be m~de. A jagh· is usuRll.f an 
allsignment of lar.d or revenue in conslderution of eervi~·t>!l, and not hered1t11ry; or hea·ed1tar~· only for a geuo•rntiuo 
tr two. "But, &a Lord M.etoa.lfe ebeerves there are in Dundelkhand Chie£11 whom it i11 di'ftio11lt to }1lnce in t•ith ... r 

' t•l tl1e cln~BtiR 11·hich lae de•cribes, ""d it i1 clear that h..• 
Seo DeCrua•• PoUUoal llolaUoa1, page BD," •tf· Dlludea to some wLo at'f there ,•allt.'Cl J aginltu'B. In their 
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h 
th • other po.rts of Indi;,, Their territories, and t_he administration thtreoF, 

case the word mt!WlB muo ml)1'8 an 111 • have been granted to them ~~ond to their 
J gtrdars resemble Uloee of whom Sir John Malcolm wrote u eueressors in perpetuity so tong os certain 

fo~o!!:~ a . . d 
1 

lepl among Hiodllll are not obliglltions are obsei ved, and the concession 
"Addptione which are I!"',.J~1!Jb=)~:re•trrants of laud •re fur ..erYic~... of tbe privill'ge of aJoption to the most 

1 ~~et rig~t h<:.,·: a=i'v..!J" tb~eobmbloliolo of the~~~~~~ :;;:,~":e:n~:.!.'. influt>ntial RUlllngst thl!m wouiJ havo a 
nta~ lt~ooured them, a•d bne1e:;r;:,o:'A!;,d~::eJ 1 re denied the priYi~·Jr•; btonefioial effl'Ct not only iu tltat di,joiuted 
bo~ •h.i:• a ~=~~~Y~b~,e~i~b~reareeotilh-d tu aoerid, w~ ~ei~o~~:~J~ Province, which \Yiwtever may he oar desire, 
:!a :.u' 1~ ::tbiotr ehle) to aeim tbeir li~~~·~:~ :~1~0ot'd~~b~ an~ distraction. and howev11r stringently we might enforce 
them and theiradhereotsahod the eo~o.';~ ~n plaeed io ~ion of tb- lan~~es we could not hope to consolidate 
TheN famlliea alroold eit er oever tb ., Li." •1111 Com~poiUiaee Iff 1-:-d • d • • . 

trle-. or nner hue btoeo remond from em. - ..,, un er onr own a mtDl>etrntton for many 
=~olaJCGklll•. Nonmber U,l8Z9. generaUona to come, but throughout India.• 

h last - - tioned caBE'8 .it; would be expedient to requir11 a nnzarana. whenever adoption took effect. 
In ft esrteh tmh':l'd of 8 year's revenue would, I think, be a fitting amount. 

From a on to a •r • • 'd d • • f . . 
Tb 

· f th lfuhammadan Ch1efs rematns to be conat ered. A option, an the ull t~ense m wh1ch 
28. e C11oS8 ° e it is exercised t.y Hindu Chiefs, thPy cannot claim. Hut 

See papers OD Bhopalaueeessioo, 18, l9, aod zo. adoption o( One collateral in prefefl'nCt!> to IUtOther uf 
l IIi •ty h beeu allowed to them where Jin«>a.l heirs have failed; and it SPtm& thnt it is al:<o in nccordauce 

. e ~ryufu: d'an law and usage that the Suvenign should t~eleet from among his &ous the one whom he way d!ire to su::::d to bitU. The King (lf Delhi exercised. this ri~ht shortly before his rebellion. 
To the l\luhammndnn Chiefs. then, the assurance t~ b~ gtven would be. that the pa~o!lnt power d~ire11 to 

ue their govemment.a petp!!tuated. and tLat. any aucceBillOn to the~.q which may be legttirnate accordtng to 
Muhammadan law wilt be upheld. 

019 I co mend that in every case, Muhammadan or Hindu, the assurance should be ronvPyed to each 
l< • re m Chief individually, and not by a general notification addressed 

See Hloute of Lord Metealfe. 28th October 183'1, para. to all. This would he· 11eeessary in order to avoid future 
graph G. claims from petty J agirdarl3 or others whom it is not intended 

to include in the measure. 
30. The pro~d measure will not debar the Government of India. from st~Jlping in to set ~ght such 

• b ses in a; Native Government as may threaten any ~ of the country w1th anarchy or. distnrbaoL'tl, 
eenfuax: ~uming temporary cha • ...-e of a Native State when there shall be aufficil!nt reason to do so. This has 
~: been our practioe. We have ;'epeatedly ex~cised the ~wer wit~ the 8Sl>ent, and llOm~tim!s ~t the dE>ai!e., of 
thogchief authority in the State, and it is one wh1ch, nsed WJth good JUdgment and moderat1on •. 1t IS very des1rable 
that we should r.:tain. It will indeed, when. ouC!' the proposed ass~ranr.e shall ha:ve been g1ven, be more easy 
than hereto£ore to exercise it without provoking Jealousy of any. de:ngos upon the 1ndependeuce of tLe State. 

31. Neither will the assurance, if worde~ '!_S proposed. dhuinish our right to visit a State with ~he heaviest 
penalties, even to confiscation, in the event o .. disloyalty or flagrant breach of eD~:agement. 

Upon this point I beg to refer to the fpllowing paBBages in papers by Sir George Clerk:-
••We should look for escheats, not from such a source as the doubtful meaning of the stipulation or an 

rn 
1 

h ze. agreement, but from th11 ineorri~ib!e mi.sc:mJuct of alliee 
Set lllnnte 00 Batara. Uth Ap 8fo8, pamgrap when throWn back, as they shoul<1 lw, on tl.e respousibilitiea 

of the Sovereign rights relinquished to them, renderinJl punishment in such cases signal and salutary, by 
-abstaining from half measures, such as largely, pensioning or ma~ging for the ddinqueut, or substituting 
his child, Wife, or minillter.~· 

And again-
The proper punishment for the paramount state to in~ict for gros~ "miamnnagem~t and op~ressioo, sucb 

See letter 00 the Chiefahip of Bagbat. lOth November 186:!. as preva1l~ to a eonsu!e~ble ~nt m thi'B~ til II&, would be 
. sequestration of the Cbieftamctes; but th1s "·ould not be 

f11ir until wo had revived their interest in their ancestral territories, by manift!Stin~ the eame respect for their 
rights, founded o~ a posaession of many renturiea, u ia entertained by tbe people ln general. Could we iqspire 
them with confidence in our general di.sintere.'l!edne88, our severity, wLen called for, would be rightly and 
beneficially understood; and.- for the most part, that confidence would correcii the motives to neglectful or tyran· 
nical conduct requiring punishment." 

I consider these views to be 110und, not only in the cases to which tl)ey refer, but in those or NativP. States 
renerully ; and I would apply them generlllly with this single limitation.-tl.at the penalty of sequeaation or 
eonfilscatioo shoald be used only when the misconduct or oppression is such as to be not only heinous in itself, 
but of a nature to constitute ind.i.llputably a breaoh- of loJ'alty or of recorded engagement to the paramoani 
power. 

32. n is certain that objection to the propollfld measure will be taken, on the ground . that it will cot of! 
tutu~ O!'J>Ortunitiea of acc:eBBion o~ territory. and that it is onr duty not to forego these. I regard this, not aa 
an obJect1on, but aa a recommendation; and 1 cannot take that view oC our duty. 

33. Notwitluttanding the greater purity and enlightenment of onr administration, its ltigher tone, and ita 
eurer pro~ise of future benefit to the people as compared with any Native Government, I still think that we have 
before ua a higher and more preBBing dut)' than-that of extending our di.reot rule; and that ou:r first rare should 
be to strengthen that rule withbi ita PNt<Bnt limits, and to seoure for our general supremacy the contented acqui· 
escence and r011pect of all who are aubjected to it. 

Our a~premacy will never be h«>artily accepted and respooted so long aa we leave ourselves open to the 
doubt. whtch are now felt, and which our uncertain policy bas justified, aa to our ultimate intentions towards 
Native Statea. 

We •hall not beeome atronger so long aa we continue adding to our territory without adding to our Euro• 
pean f~rce; and ~he additinna to that force, which we already require, are probably aat large as England can 
eouvenwntly furniSh, and they will certainly cost as much as Ind_ia can conveniently P"Y· 

As to. Civil Government, our English officers are too few for the work which they hAve on their hnndll, and 
o~tr fi.nanc:ISol means are ~ot yet equal to the demands upon ns. ACOI'&ion of territory will not make it easier !o 
dulcltarl!" our already existing duties in the ad.m.in.isUition of justice, the proseeutiun of public wo1·ks, and m 
wany other ways. 

a~: ~he sa~ty of our rule is increased, not dimir.ished, by the m~tintenance of Native Chiefs well aff~~ed to 
us. &thug as1.de ihe well-known services rendered by tlind.hiat, and, aub~equently, by the Malli•TaJall of 
Rewa, ~barJU111n, r.::td l)thel'll, ove: th~ wide tract of Central JndiB, ·wt.ere our authority is moRt l•roken jn upon 
bJ Nallve States, I venture to sRy that there is no man who remembers the $l<llldition of UpJ.ler Jndin in 1857 
•nd 1~58, ~nd who ia .not thankful that in the centre of the large aud compact Briti~h province of Rohilkhand 
there remamed tho snhtary litLie State of llampur still adminit<f.dred by irs own MuhammAdan Prinel'; and th~t 
Oil tpe bord~rs of the Punj"b, and of the di~otril.-ta above l>ulhi the Chief of Patiola and hie kuamen ~ttll 
r~1oed thm hereditt&l)' auth«~rifiy nnimpailed. 
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In tl•e time of which I t~peak tl•ese patches of Native Governments served as breakwl\ters to the storm which 
W9111J ~·ti.erwise J.a\"t< Kw .. \ll ovtr us in one gre~t !"ve. And in quiet times they hGve their uees: restles11 men 
who ·wtll at•,·ept 110 profcss1on but arms; m"&fty mtnguers, bred up tu Native Courts, and others who would clutfe 
at our stricter and more formal rule, live there content:R.dl.v, and should the day come when India shall bll th1·eat• 
en"d by an t>xtemal enemy, or when the interests of England elsewhere may require that her Eastern Empirs 
sluul incur IIIOI'e than ordinary risk, one of our best. mainstays will be found iu these Native States. But to 
make tht>m .so, w.e Wtlllt treat .t~eir Chief11 and intluenti~l .familil's with ~on11ideration and generosity, teaching 
them that, tn spite of all susp1cton11 to the contrary, tbetr mdependence lS safe, that we are not w:titing for 
plau~ible opp~rtunitil's. to cun-yert tht!ir .country into British territory, an~ ~onvincing them that they have 
noth1ng to ga111 by Lelptng to d1splace us m favour of any new rul~:r11 from w1tlnn or f1om without. 

25. It was long ago said by Sir John Malcolm tl.a.~ if we made all India into zila~ it wns not in the nature 
o~ things th~t. our Empire should last. fifty ye11rs; but that if. w~ coul~ keep up a. ~umber of Native Stati!B 
wtthuut political power, but as royal mstruments, we should extst 1n Iudm as long as our nllVal superiodtv in 
J<;urope ·was maintained. • 

Of the substantial truth of this opinion I have no doubt, and recent eveuta have made it more deserving of 
our attention than ever~ · , 

No, 46, dated Kumaul, the lOth :Mayl860, 

From-Hia Escellency the Right Bon'ble the Governor·General of India, 
'l'o-Her Majeety'a Secretar;r of State for India. , 

In mv dPspatch No. 42 of the 26th ultimo res~tin~ the Chiefship of Bacrhat, I referred to another d~~patch 
on the subject uf the Hill States ~eenerally as having been addressed to you: I regret that I was not able to 
send the last-mentioned de~patch by the same mail with that which referred to it. I now t't>pair the omis11ion. 

2. I b~g to call your attention to the enclosed memorandum upon tl1e Hill States which Mr. Bam~s. the 
CommiKRiouer of the <:is•Sutlej Division, has drnwn up. It describes, l1e 11aid, conci~ely, but very clearly, the 
po~ition in which the Hill Chiefs stand towards the Bt·itish G'overnment, and it .rres('nts (as 1 venture to 
think) ve•-y "tronll reasons for adopting the course which I have pressed upon yoti 1n a d"spatch of the 30th 
ultimo of declaring to the Hill Chit'fs, as to others, that ft.iling lineal htirs, o1· heir11 of their own blood, their 
adoption of successors to tbeir Chiefships will be recognised. 

3. The Comu,is .. ioner has 11uggested this and &Pother alternative cour~e by either of which con£.d .. nce might 
.be given to the Chiefs ana consistt~ncy and greater liberality secured in our treatwent of ca~es of succession aud 
lapse. 

The altt>rna.tive ia that investigation should be made of the pedigree of each Chief's family for 150 years 
back, and that all descendants of the anceMtor of that date should be admitted as eligible to the aucct>s~ion. 
Also that the former grunts from the British Government, mostly of the dllte of 1815, should be recalled, 11nd 
~hat they should ba rem•wed in this more liberal spirit. 

4. I am of opinion that the concession of adoption is by far the preFerable measure. It avoids tedious 
investigatious, some o£ which might prove of uncertaiu result, and the purp1•se of which wight not be under>~tood; 
and it is more thoroughly in acco1dance with the traditions and feelings of the RHjput fau1ilies. Whil'hever 
course be chosen I "·ould not recall the grants of 1815. This prt•cess i11 not nec"s~>~~ory, and is better omitted, 
even though the object be to make the terms of the grants more favourable to the holders of them. 

6. A perusal of the papers relating to Umed Singh's case may perhaps sugj!est two objection11 to givin~r to 
the Hill Chiefs· a more la~ting tenure of their States-the miPmauagement and oppres11inn which, according to 
Sir George Clerk's testimony in 1842, then prevailed in the hills ; anu the value to the British Government of 
retaining to itself the lapse of lands euitt>d to ka plantation11 and other purfoBt's of improvement. 

6. Upon the first b11ad I would observe that in Sir Geor~e Clt>rk's view th., greater rel'pect which it is pro• 
posed to show to the old rights of the Chiefs will leave us quite as well able u we are uow t{) puni11h and cot·rect 
mismanagement and oppre~sion by temporary el."qu~stration, and that the in~t11nces of oppres•ion are uot so 
frequent or serious as they used to be. 'I his may be due, in p11rt, Loa. ~:loser wakh kept upon the Chit~fs of lute 
ye"rs; but J believe that it is mainly to be attributed to the fact that th~ pt.>ople are o.LJ .. to ruhrrate, without 
restraint. from the territory of one Hill Chief to :mothrr, each of wltom is glad euon~h to receh·e upon his 
lands refugePs from his nei~hbour's Stale, aud nune daring to re"tlnt the reception, as would hM·e be~n done 
before onr rule became paramount in thet~e hills, Each Chief, thetelore, for his owu iutet·est, reftaius from 
oppression. 

'[, In some of the States the value of the gronnd lor tfa cnl ture is indispub ble ; bn t until other r?:•d!l than 
the one $'reat Tibet road are carried through the l•illl the lands ·suitable for ~urope:m settlers wil! coutmnc to be 
very lim1ted; and although it might be a convenience to us that som~ o~ the~e land11 should full t.nto our hautls, 
it is certain that the direct government or at !ea~t one; half nf the H •II Stal~s would b~c~ a. d~':.'d wet~ht ~n!l a ~~~~~ 
to us. 'Che Briti~h Governrut~ut rannot WIBI.')y de111re to hRva c11.11~ npnn 1t tho .~e~puustl:~h.ty of ~duum~lmng 
by its own otficen States ~o far ren:ote in the mountains and so •ltttlo prouuctlvt~ ot·pohl.tcnlly lll\J't•tt:mt ~~~ 
Bas11abr, Kumbar~.~ain, Man~a.l. Be.ghal, and other111; and if we p•tr&utl the cour~e c•f nmtex}n:;. those wh~t:h l!e 
Conveniently, as we bftve dono in the CBS9 of Bu~:hnt, and of alluw;ing cullnteral succ .. ~s10n.m t.ho~e ~dul.'h. tt, 
d"e" nut snit ns to take, as we have done iu the CLISe of Kuwhar ain, we WUIIt not be 11Urpt·111ed 1f our pulmy f:ul>J 
to be understood, or respected. · 

No, 69-P., dBtcd India Olllce, LondllD, tho 20th JnlJ1900. 

From-Her MoJcstJ'B SecrehuJ ot B~te for Indio, 
To-BIB ExoellencJ the Bigb\ U11o'ble the UoYcruo...Ocnc1111 of India In CounciL 

In several recPnt eommnnic•ntions Your Excullton••y !ln.s informed me ~t, during )"Olll' '~iecr"l!"l I''''J.!I"l'"" 
throu~;th Centml Rncl U JIJ•er India, you 11vailllcl yourst•lf of ev~ry opportumty thut.lll'll!lt•~l~~ I~St>lf t.;.~ ;n'n fur a 
f J d lat·11tion in darbar tht tlu' Uriti~h Govt'M\UHll\t dt•sm·d to t•erprtunte, 111 untllllllltiHhclll I"'''"''' and 
nrma. •tcu tlle hou!les of tl;oso Nativo l'rincos and Chio£11 who throtl"lulllt thtl rC'OOnt porioclof lmuhlto nnd 

pyosv,er,~ ly• ',a ,· •eon tnte to their nlle"innce to tlto J•nrlltnonut l'ltatt~. To tho'" lllnhnntjna 8imlh it' nuu llolknr, w 
d18

'"' " ' t'l • - • c1 · r · 1 c· " tt · "'t t 1 1 11 the :Mal\o.ra.ja. of R11wa., to the :Mal•ara.Ja of l\n~hnnr, tn the grc~at 11~ 11 ol t ttl 111·';"'11 .'~1 .:- 1\ t'•". 11111 '' •• h•r• 

of te~11 note, you publicly cunvoyed the g.rntif_ring ~IINumm·o Lhnt, 111 lhCI cv~nt vi f1\1lnrt!uf d!rtl.l't \l.•tr~. 1h,• 
Dr\ti11h no.-ernl!'ent wottld recogni~e, 1\Sh ,Cbd11 o~ tlllf•:r u"~Ve1·al hout~ee, t.Lo hotre adcpt!!d by thl'11l tn BOilONUih'tl 

wit.b ~bu l11w tWd witb the u~Pgea oft e1r respttc.hva aw Ullt. 
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2. These mea~~urea have already received the approbation of Her Majesty'! Government.. But gratifying 83 
tbey were to the Prinoea and Chiefs who we!'8 thus 88s.ured of the conhn!lance of thm houses, it was nGt 
im bablo that they would be regvded by the native commuruty a~ large as special ac.ta o~ grao,•, i~ consideration 
of~ service rendered to the paramount State, and that some feelmgs of doubt and dl~<JIIletude nngbt be .. .xcited 
in the minds of those to whom tl:.e same asenrances bad not been conveyed. Your E1cellency therefore lost no 
time in placing upon record and lllying before Her :Majeet.v's Gove~ment the sentimt:_!l.ts which you entertain 
mth respect to the propriety of a more general measure of l'ecogmtton, calculated to g•ve renewed confidence 
to all the Princes and Chiefd ot India, whose minds had been unsettled by some recent decisions of the Briti11h 
Gov!lroment. ' 

3 The sentiml!'nts I have now before me in Yonr Exoelleney'aletters No. 43·A. of the 30th of April and 
No. 46 of the loth of lllay, and I have the gratificatio~ to inform you thi\L I am commandeJ to commu~icate 
to you Her Majesty's appronl of the principles whwh they enforce, and the recommendations which they 
contain. · 

4.. Observing that sue~ an opJ?orlunity .88 the pr~s~nt a~.u never .ooour ~gain. for the fin~l aettlemPnt or a 
question which hu Jon"' e1c1ted contmual confhcts of opm1on and some mconsJetenc1ea of pracbce disturbing to 
the native mind, Your "E1cellency now propo~.es to fliVt! to "every. Chief abo~e the rank of jagirdar, who now 
governs his own territorl, no matter how smalltt may be, or where 1t may be situated, or whence his authority 
over it may, in the fir~t mstauce, have hl'en derived, assoranoe ~hat the paramount power i}esires to see hi 11 gov• 
emment pei'J)f'tnated, and that on failure or natural heirs, h1s sd•1ption olf a successor, aecordin"' to Hindu law 
(if he be a Hindu), and to the cu.~toml' of his raae, will be recognized, and that nothing shall di~turb the 
engagement thus made to him, so long as his house is loyal to the Crown, and faithful to the conditions of 
the treaties which reeurd ita obligations t.o the Bl'itisb Oovernment.'" 

5. To the :MuhlllllJiladan· .Chie£14, the assurance to be given would, a.ooording to your recommendation ~e 
that the paramount pow11r desires their governments to be perpetuated, and that auy succession to them which 
may be lel(itimate according to Muhammadan law, will be upheld. ' 

6. Presrtming that m this latter case the recommendations of Your E&oellenoy relate only to instances in 
which there is a failure of direct heirs, and do not contemplate any departure from the policy of recognisinoo 
the claims of primogeniture, Her Majesty's Goven1ment approve tl1e views thus espres~ed. Tb~y concur als~ 
in opinion with Your Exoellency that no general notification of the intentions of your Hovernment should be 
issued, but that in ctJ.Ch case the assuranoo 11honld be conveyed to the individual Chiefs in whose favour :vou 
purpoRe to guarantee the privilege in question. Y o.u will carefulls register the names of these Chiefs imd 
forward me a roll of them as soon as it oan be prepared. ' 

7. With respect to the oase of the jagirdars and others of a simitll.l' character, of whose position four 
Excellency writes in tha 27th paragraph of your lett~r, I am di11posed to think that, e.xeept in very special cases 
no 88snranoe should be given. The distinction between territorial rights of )lncientdate and independent tenure' 
and land. held by favotp> of the Government of the day as rewards for good service, and generally . gl'anted 
unly for a limited number of gt~oel-ationt, is broad and iotellhcible. You will rese~ to the paramonnt State 
the ri~eht of dealinsr with snob cases as the..r Rrite, and that your reoommeodatiou will be framed in a liberal 
spirit ia the wish, as it is the canviotion, of Her Majesty"s Govermnent. 

8. In the sentiments expreesed in the concluding paragrap~s of Your E1eelle!loy's lette:r of the 3oth of 
Paragraph• 8J to 85 April I entirely ooncur. It 11 not by the extension ~f 

• our Empire thnt ita permanence ie to be secur&d, but 
by t~e character of B~t~b rule in the te~itories alre"dy committed to our care, and by practically deman .. 
ttrr.txng that we are 88 wlllmg ~ reapeot the r.ghts of othera as we a.re oapable af maintainioJir our own. 



APPENDIX B. 

INSTRUMENT OF TRANSFER-1881. 

Whereas the B~tish Go~en~ h9:s now .hml for a long period ~ rmeB&ion of the territories of lfyi!IO:N! 
and ba.s :ntrodueed mto the satd temtoiJes an 1mproved syst"?m of aJminiat.rati6n : And whereas. on the death of 
the late Maharaja. the said Goy~ent, beinf$' .desirous .th11t the Baid territories ehou!d be administered bv an 
InJian dynastY. ~nder .ncb r~ncttons and conditton11 a.s. might be.!lecessary ~or ensuring the maintenance of the 
&Jstem of admmistrati~n eo m~roduced, .d~ted that if . .MaharaJa Ch~raJendra Wadiar :Bah11dur, the adopted 
eon of the late. Maha~;a.. should, on attainmg the agta of etgh~ years. be f?und qu~i6ed for the ~ition af 
ruler of the wd territOnes, the government thereof should be mtrusted to hrm, eubJeeti to such conditions and 
1~rictiona as might Le thereafter determined: And whereas the sltid M&baraja Cha•nmje'ldr" W adiar Bahadur 
bas now attained the ~!aid age of eighteen years and appears to the BritiPh GGvernment qualiliPd for the position 
11f?ret<!lid. and is. about to _be i~trust~ with thP ~av .. rnment of the "!'id territories: And wh~reas it is expedient 
to grant to the sntd !\laha•aJa Cham111]eDd1a Wadiar Bahlldur a wntten Instrument defimng tho conditions 
subject to which he will be so intrusted : It is hereby declared as follon :-

1. 1'be :Maharaja <'hamrajen.dra Wadiar Bahadur shall, on the twenty-6£\h day of :March 1881, be placed in 
po888811ion of the territories of My110re. a:Dd installed in the administrdion thereof. 

2. The said :Yal.afllja Chamrajendra Wadiar Bahadur and those who succeed him in manner hereinafm 
provided shall be entitled to hold possession of, and admini.t.-ter, the !!aid territDries a.s long a.s he and they fulfil 
the eonditione hereinafter prescribed. 

3. The succession to the administration of the Faid territories shall devolve upon the lineal descendants of 
the Mid Maharaia t:hamrajendra Wadiar Bah"dnr, whether by bli'IOd or adoption, according to the rules and 
usages oC his fainily, except in ease of disqualification through manifest unfitneea to rule: 

Provided that no au~ssioo shall be Tlllid until iL ha.s been recognized by the Governor·Ger.eral in Council. 
In the event. or a failure of lineal de~~Cendanta. by blood and adoption, of the l!aid. .Maharaja Chamrajeudra 

Wadiar Bahadnr, it t-hR]l be within tbe diseret~on of the Gavernor·Heneral in Council to select·a.e a aucceuor any 
member of any coDateral branch of the fAmily whom he tbiuks fiL 

4. The Maharaja Chamrajendra Wadiar Bahadur and his aueeesBOnl (herein11fter ealled the Mahanja of 
:Mysore) shall at all times remain faithful in alle~nce and aubordination to Her .Majesty the Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland and Empress oC India, Her Hern and Suceessors, and perform all the duties which in virtue 
of snell allegiance and subordina.tion may be demanded of them, 

6. The British Government having undertaken to defend and protett the nid territoriE!'Il ap:ainst a.U ex~rnal 
enemied. and to nlieve the Mahal"'lja of .MyaJOre of the obligation to keep troops rf'&dy to serv., wi\h the British 
army when required, there shall, in oonsideratioo of such undertaking, he paid from the revenues of the said 
territories tn the BritU.h Government an annual11um of GovPmmeut rupees tLirty·five lakba in two half-yearly 
inatalmenb, oommeucing from the said twenty-fifth day of March 1881. 

6. From the date of the lfahataj!lo's tAking pv88e$sion of the! territories of Mysore, t'he Britit!h sovereignty in 
the i.sla.nd of Seringapa.tam shall cease and determine, and the Faid island shall bet·ome part of the said territorie~. 
and be held by Lhe 11LthiL!1lja upon the same conditions as those subjee~ to which he bolcLt the rest of the said 
territories. 

'1. The :Maharaja of Mysore shall not, withon~ the previous BBnction of the Governor-Genei'Al in Council, 
build a11y new Curueues or strongholds, or repair tL defences uf any existing fortrt'l!ses or strongholds in the 
said territories. 

8. The :Maharaja of Yysore shall not, without the permission of the Governor-General in Council, import. 
or pel'Tilit to be imported, into the eaid territorie11, arms. ammunition or military stores, and shall prohibit tbe 
manufacture of &rmiJ, ammanitiun and military stDree throughout the said territories, or at any specified place 
tbet'\!in, when~m~r required by the Gonmor•General in Council to do so. 

9. Tbe Maharaja or Vyanre shall not object to the traintenance or establishment of British c!lntonments in 
tho f6id territmie• whenever and wherever tl:le Governor-General in Council may consider such eantonmente 
neet'SS&ry. He shall grant free of all charge ncb land as may be required for ~ch cantonments, and ah&l! 
renouoee e.U juriadiction wi~bin the land• 10 granted. He shall earry out in the lands adjoining British can· 
t.nme,,b in the said t«'''itoriea auch sanitllr,y meRsute' as the GovernOl'-Heneral in Council may qecl11re to be 
necessary. He sh&ll gi"e every f:aciiit1 for the provision of euppliea and articles required for lhe trooP, in euch 
cantonment,. and on goods imported or purch!lled for that purpose D\1 duties or ta:s:es of any kind ahllll be levied 
•ithout the &BBent of the Britillh Government. 

10. The military force employed in the :AJysore State for the maintenance of internal order and the Maha
raja's perat>nal dignit1• and for any other purposes 11pproved by the Governor-GeJJeral in Council, shnll nt•t 
es~ the etr.mgth which the Governor...Qennal in Council may, from time to time, tis. The directions of the 
Governor-Gentral in Council in respect to the enlielment. ornnisation, eq_uipmeut and drill of trcupa ~hall at 
,n times be complied with. 

11. The llaharaja of Myaore shall abstain from interference in the alfairs of any other State or Power, and 
1hall have no communication or correspondence with any ,.tber State or Power, or the Agents or Officers uf any 
flther State or Power, except with the preriou• sanction and through the medium or tho Governor-General iu 
Conncil. 

12. The Mahar~~ja of Myeore aball not employ in hia eervioe any penon not a nlltive of India wit'hout; the 
JlrnlOUI 58Ution or the GoYernor-Ge:~eral in Council. and ahaD. on being 80 required by the Governor-Oetleral 
1n Council, dismiss from his service auy person ao employed. 

13. The coin• of the Government of India shall be a legal tender it! the said tf':'l'itorit'l in the caars in 
•bicb payment mede in ncb eoine would, u11der the law for the time being info~. be a l~l tender in Britieh 
Iodia; e.nd alllan and rules for the time being 11pplit't.ble to eoina current in BritU.h lnd1a •hall "P.PIY it~ t•oin• 
eurrent in the said territori&B. The l!eparate eoina.ge ()f the Myaore St.ate, which haa Joug breo diiiCOutanueJ, 
ahall no' be rennd. 

fa.. 'The M&bar~~ja of .MyPOre eba11 gTB'Dt !Tee of I'll charge such land u mRy be ftqttin-d for the constnao• · 
t.i1111 1ud working of hut>~ of telegr&l'h in tlu. Jl.>lid \.,rtilori&B wherever the Go1'emcn·General in CouncH may 
re-Juirt" 11U1lh land, r.nd. ahJU ;,)o hi• uboOAt to facili\.'lte the construction and working of •n,·h liue11. .~ll line'll or 
tel~ ph in the f8ld bmtoriH, whether OOI!itruoted and maint11inPd ld the upen~~e or the Bri•it~h (l,u·•rn· 
me;t or oot. of &he reveuues or t.be aaid territ.ori~•. ahall form part of the Hriti•h h•legrnvh t}"steu: ancl &ball, 
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n.ve in oase1 to be spccia~ly excepted, by agreement between the Briti11h Government.and t~e M;a.h11raja ?f 
J\Jysore be worked by the Ba·1ti11h 'L'elegraph Depa.rtment; an·l allla.ws and rules for the t1me beang to force 10 
British'Iudia in respect to telegraphs eh••ll apply to such lines of telegraph when so worked. 

15. If the British Government at any time desires to construct or work, by itself or otherwise, a railway 
in the aaid territories the Maharaja of Mysore shall grant free of all charge auch lands as may be requned for 
that purpose and shah trBnsfer to t-he Governor-General in Council plenary juris•liotion within such land; and 
Dl) dnty or' tax whatever shall be levied on through traffio earried by such railway which may uot break bulk 
in thq said territories. 

16. The Maharnja of Mrsore shall cause to be arrested and surrendered to the proper officers of the British 
Government any person witl;in the said territories accused of hllving committed llA offence in British India, 
for wbo~e arrest and surrender a demand ma;r be made by the British Resident in Mysore. or somtl other officer 
authorised by him in this behalf; and he shall afford every as~istanoe for the trial of such persons by causing 
the attendance of witnesses required, and. by aooh other means as may b.e neoeBBI\ry. 

17., Plen11ry criminal jurisd.iction over European British subjects in the said temtories shall continne to 
be vested. in the Governor·6eneral in Council, and the MahaJ'Ilja of Mysore shall exeroise only such jurisdiction 
in respect to European Btitish subjects as may-from time to time be delegated. to him by the Governor·General 
in Council. · 

18. The Ma.ba.rajl\. of Mpore shall comply with the wishes of the Governor-Genel'l\l in Council in the 
matter of prohibiting or limitmg the manufalltnre of salt and opium, and the oultivl\tion of poppy, in M:rsol'e; 
also in the matter of giving effect to all such regulations as may be considered proper in respect to tlae export and 
in~port of salt, opium and poppy·heads. . . 

)9. All laws in force and rules having- the force of law in the said territories when the Mabara;" Cham• 
rajendra \Vadiar Bahadur is placed in possession thereof, as shown in the Schedule her1.1to annexed, • shall be 
maintained and efficiently administere.f., and, except with the previous consent of the Governor·General in 
Council, the Maharaja of Mysore shall not repeal or modify such laws, or pass any laws or rule11 inconsistent 
therewith. 

20. No material change in the system of administration, as established when the Maharaja Chsmraiendra 
Wadiar Banadur is placed in poss~ssion of the territories, shall be made without the consent of the Govet'DOr• 
General in Council. 

21. AU title-deeda granted and all settlements of land·revenue made during the sdminiRtration of the said 
territories by the British G.overnment, and in force on the said twenty-fifth day or March 18~1. shall be main· 
tained in accordance with the respective terms thereof, except in so far as they may be rescinded or modified 
either by a competent Conrt of Law, or with the consent of the Governor-General in Council. 

22. The Maharaja of Mysore shall at all flimes conform to snob advice 8.1! the Governor-General in Counoil 
may offer him with a view to the management of his finances, the settlement and collection of his revenues, the 
imposition of taxes, th«! administration of justice, the extension of commerce, the encouragement of traile, 
agriculture and industry, and any other objects oonnooted with the advancement of His Highness's interests, 
tho bappint'SS of his subjects, and his relations to the British Government. 

23. In the event of the breach or non-observance by the Mab:araja of Mysore of any of the foregoing con• 
ditionA, the Governor-General in Council may resume possPSsion of the said territories and assume the direcL 
administration thereof, or make such other arrangements as he may think necessa.ry to provide a.d.eq uatel;r for 
t.he ~ government of the people of Mysare, or for the aecurity of British rights aiid interests within the 
'('TOVtnce. 

24. This docnment shall supersede all othe-r dol'uments by which the position of the British Govemment 
"ith reference to the said territories has been fotmalty recorded. And if any question arise as to whether an1 
of the above conditions bas 'been faithfully performed, or as to whether any person is entitled to succeed, or l.l 
tit to succeed to the administration of the said tl!rritories, the decision thereon of the Uovernor-General in 
Council shall be final. 

Foa:r WILLUH; } (S;g,.etl) RIPON. 
TAe 11t MareTt 1881. 



APPENDIX C. 

:MEDIATISED CHIEFS ·oF CENTRAL INDIA. 

(No. 362-A., dated Fort William, the Slat March 186!.) 

From-CotolfEL H. M. DvB.t.lfD, C.B., Secretary to Government of India, Foreign Department, 
'J'o-ThCl Ageut, Gofernor-Geueral, Central India. 

Iu the two letters noted on the margin you have submitted for orders two very important questions, one 
From Ag~nt Go"rernor.Gencral Central Indin, No 7·i1·E general, the other special. The general question ie the 

dated 3M llrr~mber 1863. ' · • . .'' degree and conditions of the interference to be exercised re· 
}"rum A!!ent, G·•nruor·Geueral, Central India, No.l1·20·E., Fpectively by the British Government and the Native StatE's 

d:~ted Uth Jauuar)· 180!. • C 1 I d' · · • of entra n Ja and Malwa m quest10ns of successiOn to 
lands or tankl~tis helJ by the subordinate feudatory Thakm-s of these. States, the claims to which were settl~d by 
the mediation of tht> British Go\'ernment in 1818, and the possession of which was guaranteed by the British 
Governm.t'nt on specified conditions. The special question, the answer to which will depend on the decision 
gi'l'en on the !:Cnt-ral qut>stiou, is whetl:er or not the guarantee given in 1818 to the Tlutkur of Kachi-Baroda, 
a feudatory of Dhar, ceased on the death of tho Thakur in 1856 w.itbout heirs. 

2. The J?Olicy pursued by the British Government on the occu.Pation of Malwa in 1818 was to declare the 
permanency of the rights existing at the time· of the British oc'cupancv on condition of the maintenance of 
order ; to ndjust and gual'antee the relations of such States as owed mere fealty or tribute, so as to deprive the 
shon~er powet·s of all pretext fur interference in their affairs ; and to induce the plundering leaders to betake 
themsel\"es to 11eal·eful pursuits either by requiring their feudal superiors to grant them lands under the Bl"itish 
::pi:uantet', or by J!llaranteeing to them payments equivalent to the ta11khds which they levied. There were 
two main reasons fut· this }10licy.-lst, th>J absolute necessity for the interference of a stronger than any of the 
nnti\"c! powers for the pacification of the country; nnd, 2nd, the expediency of we11kening the Mahratta powers 
against whom we l1ad been engaged in a contest for empire, and who were still formidable, by having a belt of 
Rajput Chiefs and Girasias owin~t the security of their estates and the comlJarative independence of their status 
to the intervention of the British Government. · -

3. The mca~ures adopted in 1818 not only restored peace and. order in Eastern and Western Malwa at the 
time, and favoured its maintenance for the future, but from the jealousy and antipathy which had place, and 
still exists, Letwt>en tl1e :Muhammadan and Hajput Chiefs on the oue l11md and the Maln'ft.ttaR on the other, the 
chain of mediatisPd Chit>fs thus drawn across 1\lalwa broke the continuity of Ma.hratta influence, extending from 
the J umua .to the border of the Ni7.am's country and to the south of th.e Bombay Presidency .. Pa1'8.1lel to the 
Nerbudda, and cl•icfiy on the plateau of !IIahva, it spread a line along which British and not Mahratta influence 
vredomiMted. 'l'l1e \\'isdom of this measure was so palpable, and the State of Malwa was under its opE'ration on 
thE< whole so sntisfactory, that fot·long there wns but rare departure from the far-sighted policy of 1818. But 
in later times thi:~ l'olicy has been occasionally lost si~ht of, and it is with the view of ensuring a uniform aud 
cousi~tent 11olicy and 1nactice on the part of the officers of the Central India Agency in dealing with questions 
which arise l't'gat·ding the position and rights of the mediatised Chiefs that you have made t~e present refer· 
ence. . 

4. In the opininn of His Excellency in Council there cannot be a better time for the authoritative settle· 
ment of the subject than ·the present. The rewards and honours lately conferred on the greater Chiefs have 
increas••d their lli~nity and imrortance and sbmewhat obscured the political value of the minor Chiefs. Yet it 
would be u. very unjust and short-sighted policy to neglect their ril{hts-rights enjoyed for six-and-forty years, 
und only the more deeply cherished for the encouragement temporarily given to the "unquestionable tendency 

on the part of the feudal Chiefs to get rid of altogether, or 
• • From Agent, Central India, dntcd 16th April 1862, to break through the spirit of these settlements." As an 

No. ~~~m Agent Central Iudio., dated 25th April 1862 instance, the protracted conflict blltween the late Gagroni• 
No.2~. ' . · ' Chief and H olkar is an example how tenaciously such pel ty 
, from Agent, Central lndta, dated 28th April 1862, mediatieed Chiefs clin.,. to the guarantee of the British 

No. 23. ., • d '-- f 
t'rom Agent, Central Indio, dated 1st April 1862, Government, and what they will en ure rather tW~~n orego 

No.¥'~ Agent, Central Iodin, dated 281h May 1862, No, 618, their right~ on this point, even where their title h in some 
degree dub10us. 

5. His Excellency in Council obsenes that, although there is very great diversity in the tenures of the 
gua.ranteed Chief11, they may all be divided into two great classes-those Chiefs in the administration of whose 
alfaiu the interference of the feudal superior is excluded by the e:rpress tt~rms of the guarantee, and those 
Chiefs whose sanads contain no such stipulation. 

The general quf:stion you have raised with reference to the tit·st class,' of which class you take the Raja of 
Riltlam as an exarnplar, is-

I.-Whether any interferl'nce in successions, direct or by adnption, is, under any circumstances, to be 
ret'mitted on the part of the Suzerain or f11udHI Chief, or if the decisions regarding successions in 
such cases wholly and solely rest with the British Government. 

6. His Excellency in Council bas no hesitation in affirming that in questions of successions to sneh 
Chiefships the decision rests solely and entirely with the British Government. Many instances might bt 
adduced in illustration of the action of tbe British GovernmBnt in such cases, but His Excellency in Council 
will confine himself to the example you have yourself quoted, that of Ratlam, as it embl'aces-instances both o( 

' direct succession and of succession by adoption. · 
The Raja of Ratlam is tbe principal of the petty Rajput Chiefs in Western Malwa, and i~ descende.d 

f The tribute Is now paid to the llrltlsb Government from a younger branch of the Jodhpur famtly; he 11 
onder the Treaty •Hh Sindhin of 12th Dreember 1860; but tributary to Sindhiat under an engagement mediated by Sir 
thia fact docs not atlect the argument In the present case, John Malcolm in 1819 with Parbat Siugh, the then Raja. 
Since 1819 there have been only three succe~sions. Parbat Singh, with wpom the original ~ettlema.nt was made, 
dil!d in 1824: be had uo children, and, as distus·bances had been foreAeen m the event of dellt~ w1thout ~ro~er 
arrangements for the succession, efforts had been made some years before to ~ettle the queshon; aecording.y, 

in 1821; Sir John Malcolm recommended t that Bulwan~ 
t Letter, dated Slat July 1S21 • Singh, a cousin of the Chief of Salumbar, whom l)arbat 

Singh had &elected to succeed him, should be recognised; this was sanctioned 011 bt S-.(>tember 1821 without; 
any reference whatever to Sindhia. 

2· ,~ 
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Balwant Singh died on 29th Aug0 st 1857: dunng his last !llness he ad~pted B~airou Singh as. his succes$or. 
. . The suc.JessJon of ~ban-on S m~h was sauct1oned by the 

, • To Olllciatlng Agent, Governor-General, Central Indlll. Government of lnd11.1 on 30th November 1857•: a k!Jilat 
dated SOtb November 1867, No. 4809• was conferred on him and a Council of Hegenc;v was appoint· 
ed during his minority. All this wo.s carded out withd '•t reference to Sindhia further than an iut1mation to him 
of what had been doue. 

And now Bbairon Singh is dead; h~ died o~ 27th Jan~~rY:)ast, and qove•·nment bas again, without refer• 
ence to Sindhia, recoanised the successiOn of h1s son, RaDJlt l:Hngh, a ohlld three years old, and has deputed an 
officer to superintend the administration for the present. 

'1. The fact is that where the interference of the feudalsuperiot• is barred by the provisions of the guarantee 
there has never been a que~tion of the ~ight o£ the British Governmen~ to d~ide a·egarding succession11. 'l'o have 
'ruled otht>rwise would have been practically to render nugatory the sttpnlat1ons of such guarautt'e~ and to place 
such Chiefships at the mercy of their feud8.1 superiors. '!'here can be no hesitation in adhering to tho practice of 
close on half a century, and ~ maintai~g the r~ghts and inte~·ests of the first .clas.s .of guaranteed Ch i~fs by 
subjecting them to no other Interference m questions o£ success1on than that wh1ch 1t 1s the sole prerogative of 
the British Government to exercise. · 

8. With re.,aid to the other cla8S of cases in which the tenures, whether of land or mouey payments, a1·e 
guaranteed by the British Government, but in which the sanad1 do not by express terms exclude the iutel'fer· 
ence of the immediate Suzerain, you ask instructions on the following points :-

II.-Whether direct successions are in any degree d~pendent on the pleasure of the Chief, or if, being 
• approved and sanctioned by tho British Government, tl1ey have effect, as a n1atter of course, 

without reference to the Chief, the original guarantee or mediation continuing in full force. 
III.-Whether, in the absence of dir~t heirs, i.e., male issue or the actual holder, an adoption being 

made by the petty Chief or Thltkur during his life·time, it is optional to the feuda.l Chi~£, with 
the object of forcing an escheat, to refuse his consent to such ndo1>tion or to any other arrange• 
mente proposed by the holder of the estate fot• the succes~i~n on his demise; and wl:ether any 
such adoption, il sanctioned by the feudal superior, is to be conijidered as further subjoct to the 
concurrence or confirmation of the British Government, the terms o£ tho original mediation in all 
auch cases continuing in !ull foree. _ 

IV,-Wbcther, in the event of the demise without heirs, direct or adopted, it is optional to the foodal 
Chief to refuse to admit the claims to the succession of any of the natural heirs (i.e., by blood) or 
the deceased, whom the widow, with the concurrence of the family or clan, might desire to adopt 
with that object, or, in the absence of all such natural heir~, of .~.ny other person who might be 
similarly selected for the purpose ; or if, in such case, the feu1lal Chief is at liberty to resume 
the estate, the inte1·ference of the British Government in its affairs, under the guarnutoe, thence• 
forth ceasing. 

~. These questions involve a higher oue, namely, whether the guarantee given by the Briti~h Govemment 
ends with the life of the party with whom Ue engagement was mado, or continues to his heirs, d1rect or by 
adoption. Rarely in any of the engagements is the1·e an express stipulation on this }>Oint, but the decision to~ 
which Government has givl.'n from time to time are in favour of the continuance of the guarantee. The CXlJedi· 
ency of these guarantees was originally based on ba·oader principll.'s than the mere rt>gard to perFonal nnd indivi
dnal inO.uences. 'l'he goaran'tees formed part of a geuerall>Olicv for the pm·ruanent pacification of tho country, 
and 1,10t only for the restoration, but also for tho :ina.inteuance, of order throughout l!:astona and We~tern :Malwa. 
If, at the same time thn.t these objects have been secured, the mea1111 by which they were obtainc:d could be 
dispensed with, it might be a qne11tion wheth~JI' there would not be some adv•mtage in grndually freeing the 
British Government from such petty guarantee11: but no one pretends that this i~ the case ; on the contt·ary, 
every Political Officer avers that, viewed as an instrument for the continuance of good order, the sy~tem is not 
obsolete, and that to attempt to do awa1 with it would result iu tho Girasiu ami tank/t(i·rcceivers re\'erting 
to their old habits. Among others MaJor Keatinge, when procuring the sanction of Government to tl1e coutinu• 

t l'rom Agent. Govemor·Gencral Cootml India dntcd Bth anee of the pension or fa11kM to Umed Siugh and 
Jano 1868, Nu, :m. ' ' Bn.Jta~9r Sin~h of Silani Uakhtgnrh,t said:-" 'J'he~e 
Jal'l1'ktg;:~ 23~vernor General, Ceat~l India, dated Uth perso.ns are fdai~bly ~dntitle;dt t? it by tbhed cus1~om otf tth~e 

coun~ry. an es1 es, 1 ts very a l>O 1cy a . 111 
period (1858) to disturb esisting arrsngPments with a familv of such not;t.dly troubh•some charactet• as that of 
Silani. You are aware that before Sir J. Malcolm's arrangement11 they harassed the country fro1n Uijain to 
the Tapti, and at tlli11 time their jungle retreats are quite as strong as they were in 1820, when the a~reement 
was drawn up." The circumstances of this family as to the faoilitie:~ which ~trong and difficult jungle retrc>ab 
afford for a return to predatory habit11 are by no means singular, as any one acquainted with Centml India and 
its mediatiRt>d Chiefs must admjt. Viewed as a means to a desh·able end, the exp"diency of tho guarantees 
still, therefore, holds good. Independently, however, of this normal considoratiun, it is ilJlpo~siLie that a pre
scription of six-and-forty years should be summarily .put aside ; the prescriptive rights established by suoh a 
protracted period cannot be either safely or equitably 1guored, · 

These two main considerations, namely, the existing expediency of the guarantee system and the rights 
established by close on half a century of prescription, sufficiently dispose of the que$tion whether, failing express 
stipulation on tho point, the 'British guarantees terminate with the life of the party in t~·h?se favour it was made 
or continue to his heirs ; and the•e arguments, drawn from the reason o£ tlw case, llre ooufirmed by wltat baa 
been the practice of the British Government eince-1818, in illustration of which I am to quote tho oases of the 
Dhabla Dhir and Kamalpur Chiefebips. 
• !JiuibltJ ~Ai,.~-Sobhn~ Singh received in 181R a gr~n~ of three vil111ges on a quit-rent oC Rs. l,.J.Ol i~ t~e 

diatnct of ShnJawalpur, whtch then belonged to the Br1t1sh Government. He· was also one of the Gn·asta 
Chiefs with whom ?I!Ajor Henley mediated settlements% 

at Se~Marlcso· • n,cJliiNrt olnJJ:rialwa, No,lZ of Schedule No. II which secured to him the followinu tank hut. for l.'ach of ao No,..., o au e o. , . o , 
which he held a separate 1a11ad :-

From Sindhla 
,. Holkor 
,, Dewaa 
, Bhopal 

TOTAL 

Ra, 
•. • ' 9,950 

600 
100 
600 

• 4,200 

If 1831 Sh~jawalpur was m~d~ over to Sindhia in exchange for th& . Par~naa ~f Deori, ~~~nrjhawllr, 
Chawarpatha, Jhtndnkhera, and Nabtrmao ; and Sobhag Singh thu11 beillme Smdhla'asnbJPOt. He d1ed on 17th 
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November 1SS5, baling prevwusly expressed a desire to adopi: his nephew, Rughunath Singh, but without fAking 
any steps to rarry out his intention ; the widow, ho1rever, propoeed to adopt .Mabtab Singh, a younger brother 
of Rughunath Singh, and the Political A!!ent at Bhopal recommended tlntot this should be sanctioned " with a 
view to the oontinuan<"e of our guarantee:• 

Bo.t Sir R. Hamilton, the Agent to the GovemOJ""General, took a diffeNDt 'fiew ;• be 11"&8 or opinion that the 
connection of the British Government with Shujua.lpu 

• From A~nt, Go•ernor-Gtoeral,. Centnl Iudi .. dated ceased -"the tra.nsfer of &L.. cli..&-:-t ~~ g· dh" • that •t old 
lith DeCirmbeT ii>-."5, :Nn. U1. • v .. • ~~ tiUIC W ln Ja 1 I WO 

ro A~!· ·~'"eroor-Geunl, Centnl Iudia, dated 11th ne1ther lie Jus!' nor llsll"d•~ .ro; us to continue our guarantee 
.luUil']' 1~ l'o.l9!. beyond the life of \ne. mdindual to whom it 11"&8 granted, 
"unless some e:qmss &tipul&tion to t.bat effect 11"88 en~ into at t'h.e tune, or ~e ~tinct nfiOO!.sity may bet 
pi"'l'ed. to nist ;" and that •• in no ea.se can a son by adopt1on be COJ:!Qdend as havmg any claim on the British 
Government." Tht Goretnor·General in Council, concurring in the views of Sir R. Hamilton, declined to sanc-

tion a continuance of the gu&rantee; but tLis deci. 
tPa,.,....•t.i6t.-Thool!'l!.thepen&iouofA.aupSiogbwugranted • asrev db"th Co"_._ fD" h 

only oa a life 1eoure, )1,-. ~ II~Ul$011- buadd~ nrJ ~g argu- BJOn w e:rse Y e '"" o IreCtors, w o 
Dl!'llls in (nov of eonllnutng n to Ius posterity. Tbe onguw grant; llbsened :-"For re&sOrul &tatoo in panograpLt 62 (If 
eee1115 to haTe bfftlmad<!oo the tsame pl"i.Df!iplea and for the 6liJDe oar despatch, No. 13 of 1S38, in the Politica! De""-rt-
pii.J]l<)t'a u the prori.ii®s Reared to other Giruia Chiefa a1 tbe t, f · • ha th r-
hDH! of the ruifiClliou oC Cmtr~ Incli .. all or wbieh haYe been men we are o opm10n t t e guarantee ~hocld 
eon&idemi bntditarg and altbongll the ·f4nl1:14 elaima of .tuup have been continued. We do not oonsider that the 
SiD.Itb. btiBI! ot><Jn tmitories which .e .IUlnned to our oont ~ fact of adoption affects fJie merits of the ..., ... M ~-
aiolh', weft' aut .---.guiRd,. but a ~ll6ioa glllllted in lieu of them. .....,., ""' .Lilr 
this ~s no reaoou f.w nor not setting 1111 eumple to 011r utiYe 8.11 our Government is concerned. We desire. therefore, 
aHicil <JI adbmuc in our trntmi!'llt of tbfo Ginllia to the priariplee that yon will reconsider TOur _decision, and -we trust 
ybicb .-e eof<•n-e upon th•Jtie alii~ \\'e do ui"Jt direet tha\ the •l. • J 
J'l'11SIOII or Uatht :;,oe:b bt t1Jl1D&lly declared h..-eclitary. bat JOn wat, m oommuniration with Sindhia, some means 
.-ill not ~ it _oa the dellliH of the pn:&alt in~t withoa.t ttay be found of settling the cue in a ma.nner not· 
ou.r espreHI ao.thont:J. · unsatisfactory to His Highness. 

Indeed it was discovered on inqoiry that the Gwalior Darba.r regretted '' equally with the Girasia Chief 
the decision of the Goternment that its gnamntee did not extend to the heirs of the Chief with whom the 
settlement n.s made :" aceordingly, not only the Shujawa.lpur villages, but the tanklta1 amoUDting to 
Rs. 4,25\J, an enjoyed by the heirs of Sobbag Singh to this day. 

Kamalp•r.-lk>sides villag&t in Sbojawalpur held on a quit-rent of Rs. 700, Udaji, Th'kur of Kamal· 
pur, rectlived ta11Ha• of Rli. 4,600 from Sindhia under British gua.rautee. He n.s succeeded by his son, Jnjhar 
~Singh, on ..-bOI'e d..sth, in 1828, the Political Agent iu :Bhopal, 'rithout reference either t-o the Bntish Govern
mentor to Sindhia, recognised as his sueeessor lloti Singh, who was adopted by the widow, and a.ssignedRs 3,100, 
or tw£~oothirds of the ta..J:4ti_ to the boy, and Ra. 1,500 to tbe widow. The young Tbfur fell into debt. 
and ~ir R. Hamilton of his own authority redo® the "tlidaw's allowance to Bs. 600 and allotted the other 
Ra. 9()J for payment of the debb! ; but Government ruled that, although the original assignment in 1828 
ha.d not received the sar.ction of GOTerlllllent, still, as it had bten enjoyed for more than twenty years, it should 

r Dir t N zs dated 
111

u ril not have been alUlred. 'Without sanction of Government. AI 
1~ ~~1'~01~~ 0 ec on. 0

" • z P th.e w~dow object~ to the reduction of hr stipend. the redia-
llf.spat-:b rna coo.rt of Diredom. No. ~ dated lith tribution was dtsallowed; but as regards the future, two 

AU!llA 1~. puagn~pba tl and U. general rules 'tl'ele laid do'llf"Dl :-
l.rt.-Tbat ta-,liluidd,.. have no power over the ttmHu beyond their otrn lives, and no right to burden 

them with sums payable after their death. 
2ad.-That the guarantee of t.be British Government t:honld not be continued to an odopted heir, unles3 

the t'ODs.t"Dt of the British Government to the adoption be oht.ained. . 
10. In the op~nion of Ria Excellenty in Connell the arguments and precedents above brought fornrd 

pl"''ie c:learl y-
ht.-That the British I!Uaranlfoe descends in all cases to direct heirs. 
2n.:I.-TL&t it d~nds to adopted Leirs when the adoption has received the sanction 9f the British Gov· 

erumeut. 
3rd.-That it does not descend to adopted heirs unless the adoption be Wtctioned b.r the British Govern. 

ment. 
4tl.-TJ.at 16HHuidcir• have no rower over the tadluu beyond their O'ti'D lives, and no right to burden 

them with soms payable a.fw their dea.tlt. 
11. It remains now to decide what voice the British Government and the Suzerain Chief respectively 

have in detETmining the suoc:ession. Tbis,·in t.be opiuion of His Exeellency in Council, depeuds on the interest 
which the British Government has in maintaining its ~arantee and the rights which the Suzerain Chiefs have 
in the subordinate estate or the tadla. Tha1 the British Government has a strong interesl in still enforcin~r a 
eaered re;:vect f<Jl' the pled.."l!S • hicb iL gave in 1818, and maintaining unimpaired the rights of the feudal subor· 
dina!e u wt-11 as those of the feodal L'hief, hu alrf&dy been shown; on the other hand, the Suzerain Chiefs hat'e 
a m-ersionary claim on lbe domain or the tcJdlci, which has recently been t.ekn01rlt'Clged b1 the British Gov• 
ermnent in more than one iustanoe : thus, when the Raja c;f Amjbera, who 11"&8 a Cbitf much in tLe same 
position as tLe Eaja of Ratlam, reLeU~ and his estate was t'Onfis.c::.ted, it -na rolt>d that Sindhia, and not the 
~ritish Government, had the cla.im to the territoty. A stronger ease, perhaps, is that of La.nnrat. This petty 
St.ate was granted, UDdtr the mediation of the British Government in 1818, to V'rtbal Rao Puar. The deed con
ferred em him the Fhares of Dbar and Dewu in the di&triet of Sundani: he 11'118 succeeded by his son. 
!Jadbo Rao, on whose death, in 18-19, leaving illegitimate r.ons only, the estate •as claimed as a lapse by Dhar~ 
The GovernmE"nt of India, however, decided that it was an f'SCbeat to the British Government, but continued 
the estate for life to the eldest ill~e son. Ram Chandar Rao. the present Chief, subject to an annual pay• 

. ment of Ra. l,<XX>. This decision was revel'lled. by the 
§ Frot~~ t~e HOIInrablc theCoo.n of Direc~Ms,Uted.3111: Home Government,§ who ruled that, if the f1iltate 11'118 an 

Jll.ly 
1~• JSo. 2!. eFeheat, it lapsed to Dhar and DeWlll!, to which States the 

annual p~~.pnenL aboald., therefore. be made. So also, on the failure of heirB to the Ga.groni Thakur, bia 
bt&te lapsed to Holkar and ns inoorporated with the Indore poeussions. 

12. 1l:ese rights on the ~ of the fendalauperior limit to some erlent the hereditary deeced of the 
gnarautt-e. Wbernn there ere clired bein the frU&r&D.We oontinnea unbroken, and·tbere is no opening for the 
revmionarr daill.s of the Suzerain Chief. In all1uch casn. therefore, where estata ortaaUa-1 are claimed by 
virtue of dirret de!K-ent from the original grantee, the decision l'l'g&l'ding the sueeession is the sole preroga. 
me of the British Go,ernment, on ybom, and not on the Native Cbit>!s, the obliiations of the guaraott>e rest. 
The only cil't'Umstanees under which the superior Chiefs are entitled to a voire are when the directness or lf'ld· 
timacJ' ol' tl.e de!!Ofnt is cli~W. The reversiotwy interest of the supe:rior Chit-fa entitles them to a patieu' 
heariug or any rt'lti'Onable ObJectlOD11 \hey may bring fclf'1fU'Ci OD these pomts. 

13. On the other hand. when there are no~ heirs, ana it is pro'P()Se(]. to continue the estate or tadU 
to an adopU-d heir, the aoperior Chief eannot claim the right to decide whether or not the adoption 1hall be recoc
ni&ed. bf.cau&e eonsideration1 of public policy ~d the neceuity of maintaining the peace of the eountry mott 
al-.-aya be or prior impol'btnte to any mml1 m-mionary ri~ts; ud if, by nfaAAl to ffi.'O!mi!'e the adoption, 
tb"' peace or the country ..-oula likely be disturbed, the Britmh Goternwent is jUitifitd for 1he eame rea&on t.hst 
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~~tilied its interf~rencc. in 1818, in recognising the. aJ.opti~n of an hei~, whether ~~e Suzera.it1 Chief con~ent to 
1t or not. Again, it is obvious that th~ su~~·~~r Chtef canno~ bmi the Bt•thsh Go\'ernmcnt t? coutmnc it! 

uara.ntce to any adopted hoir of the subord111ate Iha.kur or tan~hadd~ \V~o!o .~e mar, cho()se. Wll~le, therefore, 
Tn Clues of adoption sanctioned by the British Government, the :Snzera.lll 9h1el 1~ ent1tl~d t? .a p~h~nt hearing, 
he is entitled to nothing more; he cannot. claim an:y. concurrent a:ut~onty With tile Urtllsh Uovc.mmcnt i!l 
decidin• the question of succession, nor, where a Br!t!sh guarantee Is mvol.vcd, cau he bkc ~ny st~p. m reco~n 1• 
tion of in adopted heir pi'ior to the action of the Bn~tsh GoYernmen~ and mdc~endently of 1ts prehuunarJ actiol!l. 
Of course, where the British guaran~ is in n~ wa.)· 111Volv~~-that 1s to say, m gr~nts made ~y the. 8u:zerai11 
Chielil of their own will without tho mterventton of the Br1t1sh Govet•nment-there JS no prclen~10n to mte1·fere; 
in all such ca;;os the questions wheLher the gi'I!ont shall be resumed Ol' not aud who shall uot succeed t·est exclu-
sively with the Suzerain Chief. · 

U. These considerations and those already adduced in paragrapl1s 9 and 10 of this lcttoJ' arc, in the opinion 
of His Excellency in Council, sufficient to establish the following rules; which may be considered as a11Swers to 
th11 questions yo11 have raised:- · . · . 

A.-When there are direct heirs, the decision rl.'garding the succession and the continuance of the gu11ra.u· 
. tee rests solely with the British Government; but the superior Chief hr.s a ri9ht to be heard if he 
has any reasonable objections to bring either (a) to the legitimacy or (b) tne directness of the 
desccmt. · • B.-When there are no direct iteirs. the previous recognition by the Briti~h GO\'I.'rnmt>nt of the adoption 

· is,11s a rult>, essential to the continuance of the guarantee: with this l'revious ~aucLiou the guar!ln• 
tee descends to an adopted heir. · 

c.-When pt•t>vious satJction has not bPeD obtaint>d, the guarantt>e doPil not descend to adopted heirs, unless 
the adoption sub:;equently o'btains tl1e formal sanction of the BJ'itisb Govt'rnment. 

D.-When there are no heirs, direct or adopted, the escheat is to the Suzerain Chief. 
15. There is one other gunet·al question which you have raised in connection with these guarantccil Chiefs, 

fli~.- . . 
V.-Whetl1er the feudal Chiefs have the 1ight to levy r.a:amna from the guarantE"ed Chief l'ither when 

·.they tlwlll~t>lves BUCI'O•·d to their territories or wht>n the subordinate Chief SIICC••t>.ls to his estate. 
or on any other oct·asion on which sut·h 11a:aran11 is ordinarily cxucted in :Kativl' States. 

In pa.m,"'l'nllhS 10 to 18 of your lcttPr or 31st ll!·cembor you show wl.at is the }ll'a~ticc among- the Chiefs 
themselves and what is the state of feeling on the subj~ct. Your rroposal is that, if the tefms of tlut settlement 
of lSlB·lW are not considered such as absolutely to interdict the claim to na:a1•ana, the l•xercise uf the right, 
limited as in the case of the Bundelkhand St::tes, to the actual succession to thE' gnarauterd ta11Ah6 or estate, 
should be )Jermitted ex1wpt in the case of those guarantecil tributary or other t'slates with the succt•ssion to 
which the feudal Cltief is wholly barred from inh•rf~ring, and that the amount payable ou the succo:;siou should 
be fixed by tho British Guvtmment or 'Vith its CllnourJ·euce. 

16. Hio~ Excellency in Council, while admitting the levy of nct:arana ns being in IICl'Onlanl'l.' with nntive 
custom and feeling, is o£ opinion tltat both the amount \rhich may be tal•en a111l tLe (ll'l'll.~ionll on which the 
nazarana may he levied slwuld be strictly defned; olherwi~c the lt•\'Y 11f n'1::arat1a llt:t)' be made the occasion 
of overwhel111ing the p~tty Chiefs in p('cuuiary dilliculties, and thus forcing thew to a brc:wh of the C••nditiona; 
of their sa11ads. ln llundelkhand il~e British Govemment le\·ies 11a::at•a1w only on sncce~siuns to the diff~reut 
States, and the amount is limited to a qnat·tt;r of a year's net revenue on direct SUl'Ct>ssions and half o. Jtonr's t;ct 
revenue on SUl'Ce$sioos by adoption. His Excellency in Council id ,,f opiuion that the lev~· of 7/at:alttna from 
the media.tised chiefs nn account of their guarantet>d ta11kkas or estates sl•ould be limit~d to ~uc~·esl>ion:~ by 
adoption, and should not exceed one·fourth of the net rcvenu .. or t1111~:M; aud ou such occasions the feuJal Chief 
should give a dress of honour equal in value to one-fourth of the t~azal'ana. 

17. His Excellency in Council now PI'OCI.'eds to pass orders re~arding the special ra~e of the Kaclti.Baroda 
'Ihd:kurate. On 14th D.•ct'mb~r 1818 a t;ettlement was made by Sir John !\lrucolm with llha:rwnnt Sin~h of 
Kachi·Baroda., by which the Tlui.kur rE"Ceived sixteen villages, subject to an annuul vaymt•nt of n~. 9,45!! to 
Dhar, and engaged to be a·espcmt~ible for tl1e J>Cace of tlte villa!.!es; a copy of the enga:,:-t'llll'nt is fua·nished in 
your letter No. l1·20.E., dated 14th January 1864.. Thio~ Thakur dieu in ltl56 without dir~ct heirs. The 
anatter was not reported to the Guvemment of India, bnt. under instructions from Sir It. llami!ton, then Agent 
to the Governor-General, the Dhar State w:1s informed that, as the Thakuratt' h:td bccoruc:> vurnut, the guarantee 
n~ a~ an end; the widow of Bhagwnut Singh, hnwever, adopted Dnld Sin~th, the prestmt Thakur, and tl1e 
adn}>hon was confirml!d by t.he Dhar State. The question is whether the ·withdt·awal of the guurautt>e t<l1ould 
uQt be cancelled. . . · · 

You think that the guarantee sltould be restored, and that tl1e "·itt.drawal CJf the guarantl'e was probaLly 
m~e in conformity with the dt"Cisiou in SolJhag Singh's case, wJ.it·h was given in January of the same Jcar, but 
wht~h was afterwards reverlled hy the Court of Directors. In this opinion His Excellency in ronneil concurs. 
The reasons for the rl!tltoration of the guarantee to the Thakur of Kachi· Baroda should be! f ullv and consider-
atPly explained to \he Dbar Dal'lmr. • 

• 


